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PREFACE,

rpHE object of this little work is to combine in a convenient and
-* concise form a few helps to the study of the Apocrypha, gathered

from som^ces which have not been hitherto brought within the

reach of English readers. With this view an attempt has been
made, in the case of the books which shew the greatest variations,

to construct a comprehensive text, which, without pretending to

possess any critical value, may include all the more important

matter contained in the Versions.

It is sometimes remarked that the study of the Apocrypha has

been strangely neglected in England. An interest is, however, being

now awakened in the subject, especially as connected with Talmudic
research, and other Jewish literature. The value of the Apocrypha
is also being recognised in the testimony which it gives to the Canon
of the Old Testament, and to the antiquity and authority of the

Hebrew Books, at a time when the received tradition is assailed

by so much destructive criticism. Apocryphal writers, who claim no

inspiration for themselves, manifest the profoundest reverence and
faith towards the Books of the Law and the Prophets as given by
Divine inspiration. ' Their words shew forth their wise miderstand-

'ing, and their lips utter the purest knowledge, and yet they are

'fain sundry ways to excuse themselves; sometimes ending their

' talk, as doth the history of the Maccabees :
" If we have done well,

'

" and as the cause required, it is that we desire ; if we have spoken

'"slenderly and barely, we have done what we could"' (Hooker).

The study of the Apocrypha leads to the conclusion that it has for

its foundation a strong belief in the Hebrew Scriptures, and thus it

confirms the traditions recorded by Josephus concerning the com-

pletion of the Canon. Others again may be drawn to the study of

the Apocrypha by the important ecclesiastical authority attached to

certain portions of it, especially by the use of it as Scripture in the

Breviary Offices and elsewhere. The sublime passages in Wisdom,
Ecclesiasticus, and Bainich, will maintain them in that high rank

among uninspired writings which many who hesitate to give them
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the title of Scripture have been accustomed to accord to them:

whilst even the portions of the Apociypha which seem to be least

edifying will be found to have some use or value to the Biblical

Student,

The title 'Uncanonical and Apocryphal Scriptures' has been

adopted after some hesitation, in order to describe the varied nature

of the contents of the Books and Fragments commonly designated

'Apocrypha.' They are all ' Uncanonical,' as being inferior in au-

thority to the Books in the Hebrew Canon. They are not all

'Apocryphal' in the stricter sense of the term. They may (though

less properly) be termed ' Scriptm-es,' partly from the ecclesiastical

use of them as Scripture, and partly from the high honour which

some of them merit for the faith, piety, and patriotism which dis-

tinguish their authors
;
perhaps also from the fact that to so large

an extent they consist of paraphrases upon portions of the Canonical

Scriptures. But being written at a time when it was believed that

prophecy had ceased, they could not have originally claimed to be

an integral part of the Old Testament.

The division of the text into paragraphs follows in some instances

the old English Bible, in others the Cambridge Paragraph Bible.

A stichometrical arrangement has been adopted in some of the

poetical portions, but not in the Books of Wisdom or Ecclesiasticus.

Doubtful passages in the English text are marked with asterisks.

These occur chiefly in Ecclesiasticus. The Authorised English

Version has been retained throughout, with alternative renderings

in the margin where it seems to be obscure or inaccurate.

The version of the Third and Fourth Books of Maccabees is

partly based upon Cotton's translation, and partly upon Bagster's

Greek and English Septuagint.

In the First and Second Books of Maccabees the reader will find

references to the corresponding passages in Josephus, as well as to

the parallels in the two narratives, which are in part histories of

the same period. In the Fourth Book some of the additional matter

in Erasmus's Latin Edition of the Martyrium is inserted in the

margin.

Students of the Apocrypha will probably not rest there, but will

be led to carry their researches further into other Jewish literature,

and kindred subjects of enquiry, which will ever furnish a rich

treasuiy of illustration both to the Apocrypha and New Testament.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE APOCRYPHA.

§ 1. Meaning of the Title 'Apocrypha.'

THE general title 'Apocrypha' has been used to describe those
books, or portions of books, which, though not in the Hebrew

Canon, are found in the ancient Greek and Latin versions of the Old
Testament. The origin of the title cannot be traced with certainty,

and has been the subject of various conjectures. Ancient writers

are, however, agreed in using it to denote some kind of inferiority to

the Canonical Scriptures.

Some ancient writers supposed that the term expressed doubtful
authority, or concealed origin. So S. Augustine, on The City of God,

Book XV., chap. 23, says, 'They are called Apocryphal books, be-
' cause their origin was not evident to the Fathers,' or because there

was some secret concerning them, the evidence for their authority

being not manifest, or resting upon conjecture. Unknown author-

ship does not, however, appear to be the distinguishing mark of all

the works called Apocryphal : for the Wisdom of the Son of Sirach
is not anonymous, whilst some of the Canonical Scriptures have come
down to us without the name of the author.

Others, again, supposed that the word signified that the Apocryphal
writings were kept apart from the Canonical Books, and not laid up
or preserved with them in the sacred chest, or the Ark of the Cove-
nant. This, it is conjectured, is the meaning of an obscure passage
of Epiphanius, ' on Weights and Measures,' in which he distinguishes

the Wisdom of Solomon and the Wisdom of the Son of Sirach from
the books of the Hebrew Canon.

Others, following the 47th Canon of the Council of Carthage, have
taken the word to mean '' Books for secret or private study,' or un-
fitted for that public recitation m the church which was the special

honour of the Canonical Scriptures.

Another theory, which was maintained in an article of considerable
research in the Christian Eememhrancer of April, 1866, ti'aces the word
to the mysteries or esoteric teaching of the Jews of Alexandria,
which corresponded to the Kabbala of their brethren in Palestine

and the East. There are traces of this 'hidden wisdom' in some
parts of the Apocrypha, especially in the Wisdom of Solomon, the

Epistle or Prophecy of Baruch, and the Fourth Book of Maccabees.
But the argument by which the writer pleads that all the books fall

under this category, or were written with this object, falls short of
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conviction. It would be more correct to assert that the Alexandrian
portions of the Apocrypha shew some traces of the rise of the system
referred to ; that the Apocryphal writings are to some extent coloured

by it, and not that they are expositions of it.

Perhaps the definition of an Apocryphal writer which would
include the largest portion of the wi'itings so designated, is that of

an author who uses some kind of disguise, either to conceal his own
name and position, or, in the case of narratives, the persons and
events which form the subject of his history. This may be taken as

the chief distinctive feature of the 'Apocryphal style.' Thus Sal-

vianus. Presbyter of Marseilles, A. D. 445, excused the assumption of

the name of the Apostle Timothy by an author who wrote with a
good and pious object, and illustrated it by the conduct of the angel

Raphael in Tobit :
' In every book let the profit of reading be sought

' rather than the name of the author. If the author, whoever he is,

'has something for the good instruction of his readers, why should
' he concern himself about a name, which can but gratify curiosity ?

' Such an enquiry might be met hy the reply of the angel, " Dost
' "thou seek my country, or a hired servant?" (Tobit v. 11). What
'profit is there in a name? The enquiry is superfluous.' So the

author of an Apocryphal narrative may be regarded as deprecating

an enquiry into his name, or even into the strict accuracy of his

story. He is like the angel when he assumes the disguise of Azarias,

and bids Tobit be content with the assurance that he is sent to do
him good.

This Apocryjjhal style is common to many of the books : to the

story of Zorobabel in the Tliird Book of Esdras ; to the assumption of

the name of Ezra by the author of the Fourth Book ; to the gi-eater

part of Tobit and Judith ; to the whole of the additions to Esther and
Daniel ; to portions of the Second, Third, and Fourth Books of Mac-
cabees. In Wisdom, it is found in the assumption by the author of

the name and character of Solomon ; and in the Book of Baruch, so

far as the writer connects himself with the events and circumstances

of a former generation. The Epistle of Jeremy and the Prayer of

Manasses are of the same character as the additions to Daniel.

Two books must, however, be excepted from this category, and are

only classed with the Apocrypha as being inferior in authority to the

Canonical Scriptures: these are the Wisdom of Jesus the Son of

Sirach, and the First Book of Maccabees. Ruffinus distinguished

certain books as neither Canonical nor Aijocryphal, but Ecclesiastical

;

the reading of the Apocryphal writings being prohibited by the

Church, whilst the Ecclesiastical Books were read, but not alleged

as authorities in matters of faith. Though this distinction belongs

originally to the works which were condemned as spurious, or as

lieretical perversions of Scripture, which were thus marked with a

stigma which would not be applicable to the Apocryphal Scriptures

of the Old Testament, it may rightly be applied to the Apocrypha
itself, as containing two classes of writings, of which the two Wis-
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doms are examples amongst the poetical books, and First and Second
of Maccabees amongst the narratives. The Wisdom of the Son of

Sirach and the First Book of Maccabees cannot be said to correspond
to S. Augustine's description of Apocryphal Books, 'wherein al-

' though some truth is found, yet because they contain much that is

'false, they possess no Canonical authority.' Nor has the Church
ever judged that these books deserve to be buried in oblivion, but has
ever regarded them as a valuable companion to the Sapiential and
Prophetical Books of Scripture.

Taking, then, the last definition of the Apocrypha, the additions to

the Hebrew Canon may be said to be so described, because most of

the books or fi-agments contain, in a greater or less degree, an
Apocryphal element. The fact of the high estimation in which
portions of them were held in the Christian Church, and that they
were placed amongst the Scriptures of the Old Testament, dis-

tinguishes them from other Jewish Apocryphal literature, as well as

from those spurious Christian writings which the Church rejected

as dehberate perversions of the truth. The term 'Apocrypha,' in

whatever sense it is taken, is an inadequate description of the con-

tents, which are of so varied a character that they can scarcely be
brought within one category.

§ 2. The Apockypha in the Jewish Chuech.

The Apocrypha, as it consists, with a few exceptions, of Jewish
writings composed before the Christian era, w^as received by the

Christian Chmx'h from the Jews, together with a tradition which
stamped the books thus received with some kind of Ecclesiastical

authority. Upon this subject, however, there is little or no evidence
to be found. The testimony of Josephus to the unique authority of

the Hebrew Canon is clear and precise. In the Jemsh synagogue
the twenty-tw^o books, answering to the letters of the Hebrew al-

phabet, were reckoned as claiming a reverence and honour peculiar

to themselves. The books wi'itten after the reign of Artaxerxes,
down to the time of Josephus, never obtained the same authority as

the preceding ones. It was believed that prophecy had ceased : the
tone of subsequent wi'iters was more modest, submitting their works
to the judgment of their readei's. Yet when the Septuagint was
completed, which was probably in the second century before the
Christian era, in the time of Ptolemy Euergetes II., as may be
inferred from the Prologue to Ecclesiasticus, it appears that trans-

lations were made from the Hebrew or Chaldee of other sacred books
besides the Canonical Scriptures. Such a tradition appears in

Epiphanius' account of the origin of the Septuagint, in which it

is said that besides the twenty-two Canonical Books, seventy-two
Apocryphal Books were translated, which may be compared with
the legend in 2 Esdkas xiv. 45, 46. The story itself is an incredible

one ; but a theory was at one time based upon it that there existed
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two Hebrew Canons : the first approved by tlie Great Synagogue in

the time of Ezra, and a later one sanctioned or put forth by the

Jerusalem Sanhedrim, which commissioned the translators of the

Old Testament into Greek. If, however, the Jerusalem Sanhedrim
gave its sanction to any of the books which were not in the Canon,

Siis would hardly apply to a large part of the Apocrypha, which
may be proved from internal evidence to have had its origin in

Egypt or Alexandria. Grabe, in his Prolegomena to the Septuagint,

held that it was probable that the portions added by the Jews_ of

Egypt would have received some sanction from the Alexandrian

Sanhedrim :
' The Church received these books, not from the Jews

'of Jerusalem, or from those who spoke Hebrew, but from others

'whose abode was beyond Palestine, whose language ^^as Greek.
' There was a Sanhedrim at Alexandria, in imitation of that of Jera-
' salem. All Sacred and Ecclesiastical Books, of whatever class, would
' according to the Jewish custom be brought under the cognisance

'of the Great Sanhedrim. These books would therefore be sub-
' mitted to them for examination ; and had these books been repu-
' diated or condemned, the Christian Church would not have received

^ih&m.'' {Proposition 2A).

There are, however, some important links wanting in the evidence

which can be brought in support of this hypothesis : and inasmuch

as there is no proof that any Jewish WTiters quoted these books with

the respect and deference accorded to Scripture, controversialists

who uphold the Apocrypha have generally relied upon the authority

of the Christian Church, as distinct from that of the ' Synagogue.'

In the wi'itings of Philo, few if any traces can be found of the

influence of the Apocrypha. Josephus, though asserting in one place

that he made use of Canonical Scripture alone, at other times intro-

duces matter from the Greek Esdras, the additions to Esther, and
other doubtful sources ; wliilst his history of the struggle of the Jews
with their Macedonian oppressors follows apparently the narrative of

1 ]\Iaccabees. Quotations from Ecclesiasticus, and a reference to the

story of Onias in 2 Maccabees, have also been noticed in some of his

treatises : on the other hand, the reference to the history of Eleazar

and the seven youths, as if it was reckoned by the Hebrews among
the Holy Scriptures, is wTongly ascribed to Josephus, being found

only in a corrupt Latin Version of a work ascribed to him. On the

whole, his testimony to the inferiority of the Apocryphal Books is

clear and decided. Beyond this he throws but httle light on the

estimation in which they M^ere held.

The connexion of the Apocry]^)ha with the Septuagint appears not

only in the way in which it is mingled with the books of the Hebrew
Canon in ancient manuscripts and editions, but also from the evident

use of the Septuagint Version by the authoi'S or translatoi's of the

books. The parallels between the Apocryi^ha and the New Testa-

ment have been sometimes alleged as a proof of the authority of the

former in the Jewish Church. Most of these are, however, to be
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traced to the Hebrew Scriptui-es as their common origin. It may
also be observed, that there are many near approaches both in

thought and language to New Testament teaching, both in Wisdom
and Ecclesiasticus ; and the history of the martyrdoms in 2 Macc.
vi. and vii. is evidently referred to in Heb. xi. The Apocrypha
is thus proved to have a special value on account of the ancient
records which it contains of the chosen people, and of their faith and
constancy in maintaining the truth. On the other hand, it wants
that contemporary testimony, of the times of the authoi^, or those
which were nearest to them, which is necessary to uphold its

Canonical authority. Hence those controversial writers who uphold
the Apocrypha, abandon the argument from the supposed sanction of
them by the Synagogue, maintaining that the Christian Church
received with honour and reverence the books which the Synagogue
had disj)araged or even rejected.

§ 3. The Apocrypha in the Eaely Cheistian Church.

The high estimation in which the Apocrypha, or at least a portion
of it, was held in the early Cln-istian Church, admits of no doubt.
The use which early writers make of the Books of Wisdom, Eccle-
siasticus, and Baruch shews that many of them were more familiar
with these jjortions of the Apocrypha than with several of the
Canonical Books of the New Testament, such as the Catholic Epistles,

or the Apocalypse of S. John. There is reason to believe that these
books obtained a wider reception in the early Christian Chm'ch than
the ' disputed ' portions of the New Testament. In the controversy
with the Jews, the second chapter of Wisdom was repeatedly alleged
as an inspired prophecy of Christ's passion, and as a genuine work of

Solomon. Baruch, chap, iii., was frequently quoted, together with
portions of Hebrew prophecy, as one of the testimonies of the ancient
Scriptures to the Divinity of Christ. In the controversies on the
Doctrine of the Trinity and the Divine Logos, Word, or Wisdom,
much use was made of the Book of Wisdom. Thus, besides the
moral use of the precepts of the Son of Sirach, there was an ex-

tensive doctrinal and controversial use of Wisdom and Baruch. On
the other hand, evidence is not wanting to shew that when the
question was examined more accurately, as by Melito, and the Coun-
cil of Laodicea, it was admitted that there was an imjDortant differ-

ence between these books and the books in the Hebrew Canon. If

the ancient Church had discarded the Hebrew Canon and adopted
another, we should have expected (1) that the Apologists would
have accused the Jews of mutilating their Scriptures by the removal
of these books; (2) that Christian authors, when eniunerating the
books of the Old Testament, would have included them. Since, then,

we find a distinct recognition of the Hebrew Canon by Melito, the

Council of Laodicea, and Athanasius, we infer that the regard shewn
to the boote outside the Canon was of a different kind, whether their
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contents were Apocrj^hal, or of such intrinsic value as to obtain for

them a place amongst the highest class of human writings.

The earliest controversy concerning the Apocrypha is found in

Origen. In his Epistle to Afncanus he defended the History of

Susanna from those who considered it as fabulous or incredible.

Some facts omitted in Scripture were, he argued, preserved in the
Apocryphal ^Titings. Such was the sa^\ing asunder of Isaiah, and
the persecution of the prophets, as referred to in the Gospel, the
Acts, and the Epistle to the Thessalonians. The Jews, he supposed,

had removed passages from the Scripture which tended to the dis-

grace of their nation. But to this he adds that though the Churches
made use of Tobit, 'both Tobit and Judith Avere rejected by the
' Jews, not being in Hebrew, as he had learned from them.'

S. Augustine, whilst rejecting certain Apocryphal works on ac-

count of the many fictions which they contained, spoke of others

which the Church received, although not received by the Jews. At
other times he speaks doubtfully of the authority of the latter.

We find that books which were at one time quoted as Divine, were
at other times questioned as of doubtful authority; their use in

confirming doctrine being disputed m a manner which would have
been impossible if an early tradition had existed that the Apostles
had pronounced them to be Canonical Scripture. And it is to be
observed, that doubts were thrown not only upon the Apocryphal
narratives, but upon books of such high repute as the Wisdom of

Solomon. According to Philastrius {Heresy 60, ^ The ApocrypW),
it was supposed that the Apostles and their successors had decreed
that only the Canonical Scriptures were to be read, and that other

works were to be reserved for the use of those who were perfectly

instructed.

The Books of Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, and Maccabees are found
to be quoted as Scripture by Clement of Alexandria and Cyprian.
Of the former, the historian Eusebius wrote, that he used in his

works testimonies from those Scriptures which are disputed, namely,
the Wisdom that is called Solomon's, and the Book of Jesus Sirach,

and others.

The 59th Canon of Laodicea decreed that Psalms composed
by private persons ought not to be said in churches; nor ought
books to be read that are excluded from the Canon, but only the
Canonical Books of the New and Old Testament. Then follow^s a
catalogue, from which the Apocryphal Books are excluded, the list

corresponding to that of the Hebrew Canon.
The 47th Canon of the Third Council of Carthage, A.D. 428,

adds to the above list five books of Solomon, Tobit and Judith,

and two Books of Maccabees.
The Council of Sardica, which excludes the Book ofWisdom fi'om

the Canon, has been quoted as an instance of the doctrinal use of

works judged to be of inferior authority. To allege a book in argu-

ment was not to claim for it a place in the Canon of Scriptui-e.
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Thus the distinction drawn by Jerome and Epiphanins between
books of Canonical Scripture and books received by the Church, and
yet possessing an inferior Ecclesiastical authority, only added a

greater precision to the tradition which was handed down by their

predecessors. Many passages quoted from the Apociypha might be
regarded in a loose sense as Scripture, being paraphrases upon
Scripture, as giving the sense, though not the exact words, of an
inspired author. This is found to be the character of several of the

passages alleged by S. Cyprian and others.

The distinction drawn by Jerome and others was that the

Canonical Scriptures were adapted for public recitation in the

Chmx'h, the inferior Scriptures for private study only. In the

Synopsis ascribed to Athanasius, they are especially recommended
for the study of Catechumens: but on the other hand, S. Cyril of

Jerusalem exhorted the Catechumens to read Canonical Books only,

forbidding the study of Apocryphal works, though it is uncertain

what writings were thus described by him. In the treatise of

Dionysius On the Divine Names, Wisdom was quoted as an 'intro-

'duction' to the Scriptures, as if the study of it had been a pre-

paration for the reading of the Canonical Books.
S. Isidore wrote, 'We place in a fourth rank those books of the

' Old Testament which are not in the Hebrew Canon, Wisdom,
' Ecclesiasticus, Tobit, Judith, and two Books of Maccabees : books
' which the Hebrews separate and place among the Apocrypha, but
'the Church of Christ honours and preaches them among those
' which are Divine.' So also S. Ambrose made a large use of the
Apocryphal Books, and commented upon them as Scripture. Yet in

the subsequent period, the definition of S. Jerome, that they were
books read by the Church for moral instruction, and not to confirm
doctrine, seems to have obtained a wide acceptance. The story

of Eleazar slaying the elephant in 1 Macc. vi., was quoted by
S. Gregory the Great (on Job xvii.) as from a book which was not
Canonical. In later times, S. Thomas Aquinas, in the first part of

the Summa, Question 89, in discussing the question whether the
spirits of the dead arc acquainted with the events that happen in

the world, quoted Ecclus. xlvi., concerning Samuel's prophecy after

death ; but he adds that the appearance might have been procured
by demons, since the authority of Ecclesiasticus, which is not found
in the Hebrew Canon, is disputed. Many more instances of similar

doubts were alleged l3y Rainolds, in his learned work against Bel-
larmine. Down to the time of the Council of Trent, there was a
succession of commentators upon Scripture and Ecclesiastical au-
thors who maintained the necessity of a distinction between the
authority of the Canonical and Apocryphal Books, whatever respect

and honour might be claimed for the latter.

With respect to the public reading of the Apocrypha, there was a
diversity of practice in different Churches : the Catechetical Lectures

of S. Cyril, and the Council of Laodicea, indicating an entire pro-
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hibition of any books that were not Canonical ; whilst the testimony
of Jerome ancl Kuffinus prove that they were so far received as to be
read as books of piety and moral instruction. The latter estimate of

them is shewn to have prevailed, by the extensive use of them in the
Offices of the Church : portions of the didactic and narrative treatises

occupying in the services of the Breviary the place which at other

times is given to Holy Scripture. Thus, for the purposes of teach-

ing, meditation, and devotion, the Church continued to use the

Apocrj-phal Books after the time of Jerome, although his learned

investigations had resulted in greater caution in the employment of

them in controversy.

§ 4. CONTEOVEESIES OF THE SIXTEENTH CeNTUEY.

The separate classification of the Apocryi)hal Books, and their

removal from the position which they occupied in the old copies

of the Septuagint and Vulgate, w^as the natural result of the
distinction made by Jerome between them and the Canonical
Scriptures. The new arrangement was first introduced into the
Complutensian Polyglott, before the use or authority of the books
had been brought directly into controversy by the refonning efforts

of Luther.
It appears that Luther was first led to disparage the Apocrypha

when liis opponents alleged it as an authority for the doctrine of

Purgatory, and of the efficacy of Prayers and Masses for the Dead.
When he denied the infallibility of Popes and Councils, and relied

solely on Scripture, the other side resorted to the Second Book of

Maccabees, and its commendation of Judas for making an atonement
for the offences of the Hebrews who had fallen in battle. Luther
replied to Fisher and others, that the book was not Canonical, and
that even if it possessed authority to decide questions of doctrine, it

was insufficient to prove the matter in dispute. At another time,

however, in his disputation against John Ecke, he conceded that sins

might be forgiven after death, and that it was a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead. The effect of the dispute was, how-
ever, to bring the question of the Apocryphal Books into new
prominence. In questioning their authority, Luther was much aided

by the literary researches of Erasmus. The opinion of the latter was
expressed in the following passage, given by Dr. Westcott {Bible in

the Church, p. 252): 'It is not yet agreed in what spirit the
'Church now holds in public use books which the ancients with
'gi'eat consent reckoned among the Apocrypha. Whatever the
'authority of the Church has approved I embrace simply, as a
' Christian man ought to do. Yet it is of great moment to know in

'what spirit the Church approves anything. For allowing that

'it assigns equal authority to the Hebrew Canon and the Four
'Gospels, it assuredly does not wish Judith, Tobit, and Wisdom
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'to have the same weight as the Pentateuch.' In the same way
Melancthon observed, that because the Church received both the
Maccabees and the Gospels, it did not follow that both were of the
same authority. For the Church receives books in different ways

;

and it is not a consequence to say, This book is in our Bibles;
therefore it is an inspired Scripture.

Luther's Bible of 1534 included the Apocrypha, although his

opponents complained that he had neglected the Vulgate Version,
which had been solemnly received and approved by the Church,
and resorted to the Hebrew. In his German preface, he spoke in

praise of some of the books; thus, he called Judith a holy and
useful book, worthy to be read by us Christians, as containing the
words of an inspired poet or prophet; of Tobit he said, if it be
historical, it is an accoimt of excellent and saintly doings. If it

is a \ ble, it is a good, useful, and salutary tale, and the com-
position of an inspired poet, and profitable for the study of Chris-

tians. Wisdom, he says, was classed by many among the Canonical
Books, and highly esteemed in the Roman Church, and many of

the hymns of the Church were derived from it. On the other hand,
in his Tahle Tall; much is said in disparagement of the Apocrypha,
especially of Tobit and Judith. His opponents charged him with
many inconsistencies in his handling of Scripture : and he exposed
himself to their attacks by first removing Ecclesiasticus from its

place, and then reinstating it in his Institution for the Saxon Church.

His judgment of these and other portions of the Apocrypha will be
found in Dr. Westcott's Bible in the Church, pp. 260—262.
The Council of Trent dehberated on the Canon of Scripture in

its session of March, 1546. It was agreed that a catalogue should
be made of the Canonical Books, which should include all which
were read in the Roman Church, even the Books of the Old Tes-
tament which were never received by the Hebrews. Some urged
that they should be divided into two classes, on the ground that
such a distinction had been made by S. Augustine and S. Gregory
the Great, who in his Morals on Job had said, that the Second Book
of Maccabees was good for edification, but not Canonical. This had
also been the judgment of Cardinal Cajetan, following that of Jerome.
Others advocated a threefold division, in which the additions to
Daniel and Esther would have held the loM^est rank. Some difficulty

was felt as to Baruch, which had been omitted in former lists, being
reckoned with Jeremiah. At length a catalogue was adopted from a
Bull or Decree for the Jacobites, subscribed by Pope Eugenius and his

Cardinals after the Council of Florence, A.D. 1441. This list included
the titles ofthe books of the Old and New Testament ; Nehemiah being
followed by Tobias and Judith; the Song of Solomon by Wisdom and
Ecclesiasticus ; Jeremiah by Baruch, Malachi by two Books of Macca-
bees. It differed from the old editions of the Vulgate by the omission
of the Third and Fourth Books of Esdras and the Prayer of Manasses.
It differed from the Septuagint Canon, by omitting the Third of

B
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Esdras, the Prayer of Manasses, the Third and Fourth Books of
Maccabees, and the smaller additions to Job and the Psalter; and
further, by adopting Jerome's text and arrangement, where it

differed from the Greek text. Thus, the Vulgate of the Council
of Trent was a reformed Vulgate, differing both in the text and
number of books from the Septuagint on the one hand, and from
the older editions of the Vulgate on the other. The English Bibles
retained the Apocrypha of the old unreformed Vulgate, but sub-
stituted a version from the Greek text for the translation of the
Vulgate, in the later editions. The Council of Trent decreed, that
all the books thus received by the Church were to be esteemed
by the faithful with equal piety and reverence, with the addition
of an anathema against all who rejected its decisions.

After the Council, the controversy was revived, and the learning
of Bellarmine and eloquence of Edmund Campian was especially

devoted to the defence of the Apocryphal Books against their
assailants. In England they were answered by Whitaker and
Humphreys, and afterwards by Dr. Eainolds in his learned and
elaborate treatise, in two hundred and fifty lectures or theses.

Campian pretended that Luther and his followers rejected the
Apocrypha, in order to escape from the arguments wliich the books
furnished for the freedom of the will, the protection of the angels,
prayers for the departed, and intercession of saints. But it was
easily shewn that these questions were imported into the con-
troversy; for the position of the Apocryphal Books is independent
of them, and these writings add nothing to the teaching of the
Canonical Scriptures, except the judgment of the wi'iter of the
Second of Maccabees upon the act of Judas,—a judgment wliich
he modestly submits to the criticism of his readers. With regard
to the vision of Onias, and the intercession of the Prophet Jeremiah,
Humphreys replied, ' None of us ever denied that Jeremiah and other
' departed saints may cry beneath the altar, and intercede for their
'brethren the afflicted members of the Universal Church But
* they have never proved that it follows as a consequence from this,
' that we ought to invoke them as intercessors between us and God.
' Our controversy with them is not as to what the Church triumphant
' does, but on the duty of the Church militant towards the departed,
'concerning which not a word is found in this place.' As the
controversy proceeded, it became more evident that the question
at issue was, not the validity of the Apocrypha as an authority for

certain doctrines and practices, but rather the claims of the Koman
Church to alter or modify primitive traditions, and to impose new
Articles of Faith. The Tridentine Divines appealed to the gradual
formation of the Canon of the New Testament, by which books at
first disputed were subsequently received as Scripture; and this

was the precedent for a similar Deutero-canon of the Old Testament

:

a Deutero-canon, not of inferior or secondary authority, but whose
sanction by the Church followed at a later date. Thus the question
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which was disputed between the Tridentine Theologians and the
Reformers was this: whether the Church has power or not to

impart Canonical authority to certain books of Scripture, which
they cannot be proved to possess by contemporary or ancient tes-

timony. In short, the arguments were for and against the in-

fallibility of the Church of Rome.
Lastly, the Council of Jerusalem, in its proceedings against Cyril

Lucar, A.D. 1672, followed the precedent of the Council of Trent,

as may be seen from the decree on Holy Scripture :
' Proceeding by

*the rule of the Catholic Church, we call by the name of Holy
* Scripture all those books which Cyril enimierated as sanctioned by
* the Synod of Laodicea ; and, in addition to these, the books which
' he, imprudently and ignorantly, if not of deliberate malice, styled
' Apocryphal ; namely, the Wisdom of Solomon, Judith, Tobias, the
' History of the Dragon, the History of Susanna, the Maccabees, and
' the Wisdom of Sirach. For we judge these to be genuine parts
' of Scripture, and class them with the rest of the genuine books of

'the Divine Scripture.' In this list Baruch was probably omitted,

because it was placed amongst the writings of Jeremiah. The
number of Books of Maccabees accepted is left in doubt.
The original draft of the 'Articles of Religion' contained no list

of Canonical or Apocryphal Books. The 5th Article of 1552, with
the title, ' The Doctrine of Holy Scripture is Sufficient to Salvation,'

leaves the question undecided, whether all the books included in

the old editions of the Vulgate were regarded as Holy Scripture

or not. The contemporary Book of Homilies, by its frequent use
of texts from the Apocrypha, seemed to answer this question in the
affirmative*. In the Articles of 1562, the Canonical Books were
enumerated, with a separate classification of the Apocrypha, and
a quotation from Jerome's Preface to the Books of Solomon, con-

cerning their use and authority in the Church. This list of the

Apocrypha has reference to the pre-Reformation Vulgate, and not
to the Reformed Vulgate, which was based upon the decree of the

Council of Trent. Neither the Church of Rome nor the Church
of England retained the Old Testament in its medireval form. The
Church of Rome ejected the Prayer of Manasses, and the two Books
of Esdras : the Chm-ch of England first classified the Apocryphal
Books separately, as being outside the Hebrew Canon; and after-

wards abandoned the text of the ^^ulgate in all the books for which
a Greek original could be found.

In the devotional use of the Apocrypha, the Church of England
made no change of principle from the former practice of the Church,
or from that which was continued by the Church of Rome. For
the purpose of lessons in public worship, the Old Testament in its

Canonical and Apocryphal portions was treated alike. In the

* Tlii? view is also confirmed by the Primer of 1552, in wliich a large proportion
of the Lessons is taken from Ecclesiasticus.

B2
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Prayer Book of 1549, the whole of Tobit (according to the

Vulgate) was appointed from October 3 to 11; Judith, from
October 12 to 19; Wisdom, from October 20 to 29; Eccle-

siasticus, from October 29 to November 24; Baruch, from Novem-
ber 25 to 27. The additions to Daniel (chaps, xiii. and xiv.) were ap-

pointed for September 3 ; and the Song of the Tliree was substituted

for the Te Deuni in Lent. A portion of Wisdom was also appointed
for All Saints' Day. In the Marriage Service, the reference to the

Vulgate edition of Tobit was made more prominent than in the

later form, by the following passage in the Prayer of Benediction,

begimiing, ' O God of Abraham,' &c. :
' and as Thou didst send Thy

' angel Eaphael to Thobie and Sara, the daughter of Kaguel, to their
' great comfort ; so vouchsafe to send Thy blessing upon these Thy
' servants.' In the Offertory, tw^o out of the twenty sentences w^ere

taken from the Vulgate Tobit. The language of the Book of

Wisdom was adopted in the services for Ash Wednesday, both in

the Collect for the Day, and in the service after\\'ards called 'A
' Commination.'
In the Church of Eome, some ser\'ice-books contained ' A Mass ol

' the angel Raphael,' for the sick, and for travellers. The narrative

portions of the Apocrypha, Tobit, Judith, and the Maccabees, occupy
a considerable space in the Breviary. The influence of Tobit (ac-

cording to the Vulgate) is found also in exhortations to the newly-
married to remain two or three days in continence and prayer ; or,

in the Acts of the Council of Trent, in which the couple is directed

to seek the benefit of the Sacraments of Penance and the Eucharist
three days before the wedding. Some further instances of the use

of the books will be found in the separate introductions, below.

§ 5. Latek Contkoveesies on the Use of the

Apoceypha.

The use of the Apocrypha in the English Church, and the in-

clusion of it in the published copies of the Bible, has been a fniitful

source of controversy from the sixteenth century onwards. In the

reign of Elizabeth, the Pm-itan faction vehemently assailed the

public reading of the Apocrypha, pleading that there were many
things in them that were very ' frivolous,' and even ' plainly contrary

'to the Holy Scripture.' There was an 'eager desire to rake to-

'gether whatsoever might prejudice or any way hinder the credit
' of the Apocryphal Books.' Some even described them as ' fraught
'mth outrageous lies' {Hooler, Book V. 20). In reply to these

invectives. Hooker and Whitgift pleaded that ' the whole Church of
' Christ had approved their fitness for the public information of life

' and manners,' quoting especially the testimony of Epiphanius, that

they were useful and profitable, although they were not to be
reckoned as Divine Scriptures. He argued, that even those who
thought it would have been safer and better to omit the public
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reading of the Apocrypha, might yet defer in this matter to the
authority of the Church, which had left these books ' as a marginal
'border to the Old Testament,' out of regard to 'the Divine ex-
' cellency ' of some of their contents. It should be enough for the
vindication of the truth, that the Church had declared them to be
outside the Canon of the Old Testament.

Together with the attempt to exclude the Apocrypha from the
Table of Lessons, an attempt was made to purge the Bibles of

this additional matter. The more moderate Reformers maintained
that a sufficient change was made when the books were re-

arranged, and placed in a separate class after the Canonical Books.
Thus, at the Synod of Dort, it was agreed that the Apocrypha should
be translated anew from the Greek, and distinguished from the
Canonical Books by a particular title. A warning against the
errors which it was alleged they contained was also to be added.
Some were in favour of removing them to the end of the Bible.

The next step was to print the Bible without the Apocrypha.
As early as 1549 an English Version of the Apocrypha was printed
separately, including the Third Book of Maccabees. The Genevan
Bible of 1559 was printed in England in 1576. It is said that
some copies were issued without the Apocrypha. In the seventeenth
century editions of the Bible according to the newly authorised
version appeared, with the title, 'Holy Bible without the Apo-
'crypha.' This practice is observed with regret by Dr. Thomas
Jackson, in commenting on the prophecies of Zechariah (Book VIII.

17) ; the First Book of Maccabees had a value as a help to the right

understanding ' of sacred writings most Canonical
;

' and this book,
though Apocryphal, did not deserve 'to be left out in the new
'impressions, or binding up of our Bibles.' The margin of the
English Bible of 1611 contained a fcAv references to Ecclesiasticus,

which were expunged in the later editions.

The attack upon the use of the Apocrypha was renewed at the

time of the Savoy Conference, after the restoration of Charles II.

;

but the changes then made in the Table of Lessons shew a slight

extension of the Apocryphal lessons, and a return to the use of "the

History of Bel and the Dragon, which appears to have been especially

offensive to the Puritan party. Later writers have censured this

change*, as an 'unreasonable and cruel imposition in those who
'fixed the terms of conformity in 1661.' The controversy was
renewed in 1689, when a Commission was appointed

_
to consider

the revision of the Prayer Book, in order to the comprehension of

Non-conformists. The various alterations proposed are contained

in an anonymous pamphlet, entitled, A Letter on the present C< mo-
cation, probably by Bishop Kidder, though ascribed by Mr. Wode-
house to Dr. Humphrey Prideaux, in his reprint of it in 1834. The

* The additional chapters had, however, been included in the Book of Daniel as

read before 1G04, when Prov. xxx. was substituted for Dan. xiv.
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writer complains that the clergy are forced to read 'ridiculous
' things to the people, instead of the Word of God,' instancing the
'story of Tobit and his dog, and that of Bel and the Dragon.'
Another pamphlet, Remarks from the Country^ was published in

reply. In the course of this it is said, ' Is it for greater edification

'to astonish our people with reading all the hard names in the
' Clironicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah, instead of the Books of Wisdom
'and Ecclesiasticus ? If the Canticles are omitted, because inter-
' prefers of that mysterious song are not so easily to be found as

'readers, we have the practice of the Synagogue and the ancient
'Church to justify us.' Upon the story of Tobit and his dog, the
writer observes, that since the Proper Lessons for Sundays had been
prescribed, the dog had never troubled the Church except on a
week day, when scrupulous brethren were absent.

About half a century later, the attack was renewed in an Essay
Oil the Books commonly called Apocrypha, by ' A Lover of Truth,' 1740.
The writer says, ' The binding up the Apocryphal with the Sacred
' Books in the same volume (a practice which I heartily wish were
' forbidden by authority), and the public reading several parts of the
'former in the church, is a great grievance to several learned and
'pious persons, both of the clergy and laity.' These books are
said to be 'stuffed with fictitious stories and putid fables, like the
' Talmud, and Koran,' such as are ' painful to read, especially before
'a lesson from the New Testament.' Such 'old wives' fables,' he
argued, ought to be discarded. Tobit and Judith were ' dangerous
' books, teaching lying and hypocrisy.' But in spite of these attacks
the lessons from the Apocrypha were retained, and the Commentary
of Patrick and Lowth on the Scriptures was supplemented by the
learned work of Arnald on the assailed books. The Prayer Book
of the American Church shews a compromise : the portions of the
Apocrypha were left in the Table for Holy-days, but removed from
the Daily Lessons, and the interval was filled up by dividing many
of the longer lessons from the Canonical Scriptures, and thus dis-

tributing them over an extended period.

In 1824 a vigorous dispute arose amongst the members of the
British and Foreign Bible Society, upon the question whether it

was contrary to the Society's principles to distribute the Canonical
Scriptures together with the Apocrypha. In some parts of the
Continent of Europe it was found that the addition of the Apo-
ci^phal Books facilitated the circulation of the Scriptures in the
vernacular. In Scotland the practice was condemned, but a more
moderate view was taken by the Eev. C. Simeon, of King's College,
Cambridge, and other supporters of the Society. Mr. Simeon, in

a letter to Lord Teignmouth, urged that there was nothing in the
Society's rules about the Apocrypha which required exjjressly

either the admission or exclusion of it. Mr. Venn went further,

and maintained that the volume containing the Old and New
Testament and the Apocrypha was the book commonly known
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by the name of the Bible or Holy Scriptures ; therefore the letter
of the Society's rules not only admitted but enjoined the circulation
of the Apocrypha. Several other members of the Society in
Cambridge signed a protest in this 8«nse, urging that it would
be an innovation upon the Catholic spirit in which the Society had
acted hitherto to withdraw the circulation of Foreign Versions
containing the Apocrypha in countries where no other version would
be received. The dispute ended in a compromise, by which it was
resolved not to print the Apocrypha, but yet to use endeavours
to promote the circulation of the Scriptures, by grants of the
Canonical Books, without interfering with the subsequent dis-

tribution of the same, either with the Apocrypha or without it.

Through the influence of the Bible Society, and other causes,
the printing of the Bible with the Apocrypha has become the
exception instead of the rule, as it was formerly. The Apocryphal
Books have thus been lost sight of by a large proportion of Biblical
Students, even of those who have given some attention to the
Septuagint or Vulgate. The English Apocrypha continued to
be printed in a cheap form by the Christian Knowledge Society,
but there seems to have been little or no demand for copies of
the Bible including the Apocrypha. In the Society's Family Bible
there were a few scanty notes on the Apocryphal Books, derived
chiefly from Arnald's larger work ; but nothing was done to bring
within the reach of EngKsh readers the large amount of illustration

and research which is found in the Latin Commentaries of Lorinus,
Serarius, A Lapide, Grotius, and others, upon the Apocrypha.
Bishop Wordsworth, in his Lectures on the Canon, pleaded

strongly for the retention of the Apocrypha, as a means of com-
munion with other Churches: 'If you carry a Bible without the
'Apociyphal Books into Greece, Asia, and Palestine,—that is,

'into those veiy countries whence the Gospel derived its origin
'and language, you would be told that you have not the Bible,
' but only a mutilated copy of it. The Greek Church, which agrees
' with our own and the ancient Church Catholic in venerating the
' Apocrypha, which is contained in its authorised Septuagint, would
'renounce you as guilty of neoteric and sectarian error, if you
' presented her with a Bible not containing the Apocryphal Books.
'If you pass over to Italy and France, or to Spain and Portugal,
'and endeavour to circulate such Bibles among persons who, as
' we all assert, are in great need of the Scriptures, they Tvill im-
' mediately say to you. This may be an English Bible, but it is not
'the Bible of Christendom. It excludes books which the Eastern
' and Western Churches have never ceased to read, from the earliest

'times to this hour ' (pp. 104, 105).
For a fuller account of the controversies among Protestants

concerning the printing of the Apocrypha with the Canonical
Scriptures, the reader is referred to the Introduction to Dr. Bissell's

learned work (T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh).
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§ 6. Recent Testimonies to the Value of the
'Apocrypha.

The Reformers, whilst they exalted the Canonical Scriptures

to a position which no other writings could claim, were willing

to admit that a very high degree of respect was due, either wholly
or in part, to the Apocrypha. ' Is it not acknowledged,' says Hooker,
with reference to the judgment of the Reformed Churches, 'that
' those books are holy, that they are Ecclesiastical and Sacred ; that

'to term them Divine, as being for their excellency next unto them
' wliich are properly so termed, is in no way to honour them above
'desert?' 'We should consider the Di\dne excellency of some
* things in all, and of all things in certain of those Apocrypha which
' we publicly read.'

Arnald, in the Preface to his Commentary on the Apocrypha,
applies to it, especially to the didactical portions, the following

observation of Wake on the authority of the Apostolical Fathers

:

'We cannot doubt but that what was universally approved of and
'allowed, not by a few learned men, but the whole Church in
' those days ; what was permitted to be publicly read to the faith-

'ful for their comfort and instruction, must by this means have
'received the highest human approbation, and ought to be looked
' upon by us, though not of equal authority with those books which
'the same Chm'ch has delivered to us as strictly Canonical, yet as
' standing in the first rank of Ecclesiastical wi'itings.'

John Bunyan, in his work, Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners,

§ 62, thus describes the effect produced upon his mind by a passage
in the Apocrypha

:

'For several days I was gTeatly pei-plexed, and was ready to

'sink with faintness in my mind: but one day, when I had been
'so many weeks oppressed, and was giving up all hopes of ever
'attaining life, that sentence fell with weight upon my spirit,
' " Look at the generations of old, and see ; did ever any trust in
' " the Lord, and was confounded ? " I looked in my Bible, and found
' it not. For above a year I searched in vain. But at last, casting
' my eye into the Apocryphal Books, I found it in Ecclus. ii. 10.
' This at first did somewhat daunt me ; but it troubled me less

'when I considered that, though it was not in those texts which
'we call holy and Canonical, yet, forasmuch as this sentence
' was the sum and substance of many of the promises, it was my
' duty to take the comfort of it ; and I bless God for that word,
'for it was of God to me. That word doth still at times shine

'before my face.'

Baxter, in his Cases of Conscience, Q. 150, proposed the thesis,

'Is it lawful to read the Apocrypha to the Church?' He replied,
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' It is not lawful to read them as God's Word, or to pretend them
'to be the Holy Scripture. If any one of the books, as Tobit,
' Judith, Bel and the Dragon, &c., be as fabulous, false, and bad
' as our Protestant writers (Rainolds, Amesius, Whitaker, Chamier,
' and others) affirm them to be, it is not lawful ordinarily to read
'them in that honourable way as chapters called lessons are
' usually read in the assemblies. But it is la^dful to read publicly

'Apocryphal and human writings, upon these conditions: (1) So
'be it they be indeed sound doctrine, holy and fitted to the

'people's edification. (2.) They should be read with, sufficient

'distinction of them from God's book. (3.) The reading of them
'may not exclude or hinder the reading of the Scriptui'e, or any
' other necessary Chiurch duty.'

Richard Cecil
(
WorJis, Vol. III., p. 538), in one of his aphorisms

says, 'Because Papists have made too much of some things, Pro-
' testants have made too little of them. The Papist puts the Apo-
' crypha into his Canon. The Protestant will scarcely regard it as
' an ancient record.'

Bishop Wordsworth {Lectures on the Canon, pp. 96, 97) argues that

those who have disparaged the Apociyphal Books, have, without any
regard to the general drift of them, involved them all in a sweeping
condemnation, on the strength of certain insulated words and sen-

tences occurring in some of them. Such persons 'have allowed them-
' selves to be carried away from the firm footing of reason and cha-
' rity, by their zeal against the Church of Rome, which treats the
' Apocrypha as inspired, and have thus forgotten the wise and beau-
' tiftil instructions contained in many of these books. They have not
' duly remembered how they serve to fill a chasm in the history of
' God's Church, and to shew His goodness to her in the interval of
' time betw^een the two Testaments ; and exhibit the holy and heroic
' graces which He w^as pleased to bestow upon her in that season of
' trial, when she had no prophetic voice to cheer her.'

The following estimate of the Apocrypha is from Macarius,

Rector of the Ecclesiastical Academy of S. Petersburg, in his In-

troduction to Orthodox Theology (French translation, Paris, 1857):
' The Christian Church has always held, and still holds, the non-
' canonical books in great esteem. In fact, since the time that
' she first received them till now, she has constantly preserved
' them in one sacred volume mth the Canonical writings. She
' proposed them from the beginning for the edification of Catechu-
' mens and the faithful, who were to read them not only at home,
' but in places of public worship ; whence they obtained the name
' " Books of the Chm'ch." Sometimes in this point of vicM* she
' ranked them, by her Constitution and Canons, among the Canoni-
' cal Books ; as for example, in the 85th Canon or Article of the

'Apostolic Constitutions, and in the 8Srd Canon of the Coun-
' cil of Carthage. Let us add, that the ancient Doctors of

'the Church often mention these books in a general manner.
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' S. Athaiiasius says, that they were designed by the Fathers to serve
' for the penisal of the new converts, and of those who were desir-
' ous of religious instiniction. S. Epiphanius calls them useful and
' profitable ; S. John Damascene, good and instructive. Lastly, the
' Doctors of the Church themselves have made use of these books,
' and have cited them with the addition of these words, " according
'"to Holy Scriptm-e." Thus, Clement of Alexandria, S. Cyprian,
' Origen, S. Ambrose, S. Basil, S. Augustine, quote the Book of
' Tobias ; S. Clement of Eome, Tertullian, S. Jerome, S. Augustine,
' and others, that of Judith; Irenseus, Clement of Alexandria, Origen,
* S. Cyprian, S. Basil, and S. Epiphanius, that of the Wisdom of
' Solomon. To conclude : whatever esteem the Church has always
' professed for the non-canonical books, we must carefully remember
' that she has never ceased to distmguish them from the Canonical
' writings. This distinction consists, in her judgment, in this : that
' the latter were written by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and
' compose, in the most strict sense, the inspired writings ; while the
' former form only an appendix to those writings, though excellent,

'and instructive, and sacred books' (Christian Bememhrancer, 1858,

p. 190).

To this may be added the testimony of the French Protestant,
Ludovicus le Blanc, given by Bingham, French Churches Apology,

chap. ix. :
' As the ancient Christian Church, though she did not

' equal these books to those that are Divine, yet had them in great
' honour and esteem, and judged them worthy to be read not only
'privately, but publicly, as exceedingly useful for edification in
' manners ; so we also at this day do not deny them an honourable
* place in the Church of God, but allow them a privilege above the
' common rank of other Ecclesiastical writings. A proof of which
' is, that we use to bind them up in the same volume with the
' sacred Canonical Books, and often think fit to allege them in our
' sermons.'

There is, in short, a large consent of testimony to the high merits
of the Books of Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus, and the First Book of
Maccabees : the storm of controversy has rather raged aromid the
narratives of Tobit and Judith, and the additions to Daniel. Had
portions of the First Book of Maccabees been selected for lessons
in the place of the latter, it is probable that less offence would
have been taken at the reading of the Apocrypha. The Book of
Tobit has, however, had many advocates ; as the Eev. T. Hartwell
Home, who said of it, ' The simplicity of its narrative, and the
' pious and moral lessons which it inculcates, have imparted to it

' an interest which has rendered it one of the most popular of the
' Apocryphal lessons.'
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§ 7. On the Chief Features of the Apocrypha, and its

Relation to other Jewish Apocryphal Literature.

The contents of the Apocrypha are of a widely varied character,

and being written at diflerent times and periods of Jewish history,

exhibit more than one form of sentiment and belief. The Son of

Sirach represents the earlier developments of thought, his work
being a collection of sayings and precepts of former generations,

as well as those of his own time ; and though the translation was
made in Egypt, the originals were gathered from Palestine and the

East. Next in order of time, the Book of Baruch would seem to

follow. These are such works as might have been produced in

times of comparative peace and prosperity, before the faith of the

nation was tried by the persecution of the heathen. The period

of the Maccabsean struggles against the Macedonian oppressors of

the Jews then followed, and was fruitful in works expressing that

belief in immortality and a future resurrection which had lan-

guished in the age preceding it. To this period belong especially

the Books of Maccabees, Judith, and the Wisdom of Solomon. The
story of Tobit is found in so many versions, that it appears to have
been committed to writing by different authors, the later ones
expressing the hope of the ' better life ' hereafter, which is not so

conspicuous in the earlier forms of the narrative. The struggle

with the heathen appears in the denunciations of idolatry in the

Epistle of Jeremy, and the Story of Bel and the Dragon : the intel-

lectual conflict with pagan culture and philosophy in Alexandria is

prominent in the Book of Wisdom ; especially in the reply which it

furnishes to objections to God's dealings with mankind, as instanced

in the special favour shewn to the Jewish nation, and in the exter-

mination of the Canaanites ; the interpolated Esther seems to have
been written with a similar object of meeting objections and diffi-

culties which the book in its Hebrew form had suggested. The
Greek Third Book of Esdras was composed, as it seems, to enshrine

a philosophical maxim concerning the power of the truth ; and the
author of the History of Susanna sought a remedy for the perversion

of justice by Jewish elders and judges. The Fourth Book of Esdras
is of a different character from the rest, and portions of the work as

we have it are subsequent to the Christian era. The main part of

the work is a Jewish speculative work expressed in the form of

visions based upon those of Daniel, and full of profound thoughts on
the fallen state of man, and the preponderance of evil in the world.
It is the link between the Apocrypha and those other imitations of

the Apocalypses or prophetic visions of Scripture which occupy so

considerable a space in Jewish Apocryphal literature. Such was
the spurious Book of Enoch, the Syriac Apocalypse of Baruch, the

Ascension of Isaiah, and other later Jewish works, which bear some
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resemblance to the Fourth Book of Esdras in style, though widely
differing from it in matter.

It has been usual to connect these three branches of Apocryphal
writings with the opinions of the Sadducees, Pharisees, and Thera-
peutae respectively. The first class of writers drew their opinions
chiefly from the Law, and its temporal promises ; the second from
Job, Psalms, or Isaiah ; the third professed to seek revelations from
God, after the manner of the prophet Daniel, by retirement from the
world, fasting, prayer, and contemplation. But though in some
respects the Book of Ecclesiasticus might correspond with the teach-

ing of the Sadducees, there is no trace in it of that worldly form
which it took in later times, denying spiritual existences and the

resurrection ; or, as Dollinger describes them, ' making religion easy
' to themselves, and holding as much as was needful for appearance-
' sake, and to maintain their position as Jewish citizens.' Such were
the apostates so severely condemned in the Books of Maccabees, men
who were impatient of the yoke of the Law, or of the tyranny of

the scribes, and conformed to the practices of the Greeks. None of

the authors of the Apocryphal Books were of this mind : all alike

shew a zeal for the Law of Moses, and a patriotic devotion to their

temple and the religious traditions of the nation. Even a relaxation

of the Law in an extreme case of necessity, when sought by dispen-

sation from the Sanliedrim, is only mentioned in Judith to be con-

demned; and in the Maccabees we find that even in warfare the

claims of the Sabbath were at first regarded as imperative.

In Ecclesiasticus we find several traces of the influence of the

teaching of the prophets, shewing the superior importance of the

duties of the moral law to those of sacrifice and ritual worship ; and
this answers to the dispersed condition of the nation, in which the

temple was no longer that central place of resort to them which it

had been formerly, and they sought the favour of God by that which
was more acceptable to Him than 'the bullock with horns and hoofs.'

An increased respect was paid to the Sopherim, or scribes, at a time

when the office of high priest was brought into contempt through
the treachery of Jason and others, who were intruded into it by
foreign rulers. The scribes had their traditions, founded partly on
the decisions of celebrated teachers, and partly on expositions of the

Scriptures, by which, in accordance with a saying of the Great Syna-

gogue, they 'formed a hedge about the Law.' The passage in Ecclus.
xxxiv. 26, concerning ' the man that fasts for his sins, and goes again
' and does the same,' may be quoted as an instance of these maxims,
especially when it is compared with a similar one of Maimonides

:

' He who confesses with words, without having resolved in his heart
' to forsake his sins, behold ! he is like one who dips in water to
* purify himself, whilst holding an unclean animal in his hand, when
' his dipping can avail him nothing, unless he throw away the un-
* clean animal ; and so it is said, " But whoso confesseth and for-

' " saketh them shall have mercy."

'
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The thought of immortality and the future state, of which there

are few if any traces in Ecclesiasticus or Baruch, becomes more pro-

minent in the later books of Wisdom and Maccabees. The author
of Wisdom describes the state of the soul after~^eath in language
derived from the Psalms and Isaiah ; and his faith in the resurrection

may be inferred from his expression in chap, xvi . 13, 14, contrasting

the power of man, who can only kill, with that of I?od, who can bring
again from the grave. The doctrine of the prophet Daniel concern-
ing the awakening of those Mdio sleep in the dust, is more clearly

realized in the Books of Maccabees, where the mother and her de-

voted sons are put to death with the confession of the resurrection

on their lips. The author of the Second Book of Maccabees also

shews his belief in the communion between the dead and the living,

in the vision which exhibits Jeremiah interceding for the Jews, and
in the motive which he assigns for the sacrifice oftered by Judas for

the Hebrews who had fallen in battle. The Second and Fourth
Books of Maccabees, together with the hymn of Judith, testify to

a belief in the future torments of the wicked, a doctrine which is

found more fully expounded in the Apocalypse of Baruch, and the
Fourth Book of Esdras, especially in the remarkable passage about
the lake of fire, and the contrast between the seven joys of the
righteous and the seven sorrows of the wicked.
The Apocryphal Books add nothing to the teaching of Canonical

Scripture on the subject of good and evil angels or demons. The
office of Raphael in Tobit is foimded upon that of the angel w^ho
guided the servant of Abraham to Padan-aram, or upon the charge
given to the angels in the 91st Psalm. The demon has the same
powers as the evil spirit who tormented Saul. The exorcism is such
as the Jews practised, regarding it aS a tradition from Solomon.
The angels in the Fourth of Esdras are imitations of those of Daniel
and Zechariah. The grosser ideas of the Book of Enoch find no place
in the Apocrypha of the Vulgate or Septuagint.
The Apocryphal Books, especially the historical or narrative por-

tions, indicate the strong belief in the efficacy of prayer which was
so important a feature in the religion of the Jewish nation. The
greater the extremity to which they were reduced, the more earnest
were their cries for help. Queen Esther's fasting with her maidens
is expanded into a prayer of some leng-th in the Greek additions;
Judith's widowhood is spent continually in prayer in her oratory

;

the dehverance which is effected through her instrumentality is

described as the answer to the prayers of the priests, people, and
little children ; every success of the Maccabasan brothers in M'ar is

similarly an answer to prayer. In the Book of Tobit, the simul-

taneous prayers of Tobit and Sara obtain a gracious answer. In
Esdras, the prophet prepares for each vision by a long continuance
in prayer and fasting. One of the gems of the Apocrypha is the
beautiful penitential prayer which is put into the mouth of Manasses,
king of Judah, in his captivity.
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The testimony of the Book of Tobit to the principle of monogamy,
and the sanctity of marriage, is another remarkable feature. Sara
is exhorted to honoiu' her husband's parents as her oa\ti ; and thus
the Gospel teaching concerning man and wife is anticipated in all

its chief points.

The abhorrence of idolatry which was so strong in the nation after
the captivity, appears in most parts of the Apocrypha. In the Book
of Wisdom the sayings of Isaiah and Jeremiah concerning idols are
expanded, so as to treat successively of all the various phases of idol
worship, tracing them to their origin in the deifying either of nature,
or of man. Tliis development was evidently Alexandrian, and was
due to the influx of a mixture of Eastern and Western Polytheism, in

addition to the peculiar worship of Egypt, into that great commercial
centre. Alexandria was tolerant of all religions; and comited all

the idols of the heathen to be gods. At the same time, the utter
downfall and destruction of all idolatry was anticipated by the
author (Wisd. xiv. 13; xvi. 15).

Of the expectation of the coming of the Messiah the tokens in the
Apocrypha are but few : in the Book of Tobit there are anticipations
of the futm-e glory of the nation and of the city of Jerusalem, which
are manifestly derived from the prophet Isaiah. Similar language is

found in Barucli. The visions of the lion and of the man rising out
of the sea, in the Fourth Book of Esdras, appear to be of too late
a date to be taken as expressions of the hopes of the nation, at the
time when most of the other books were composed.

Generally, the didactic portions of the Apocrypha may be regarded
as a collection of paraphrases upon passages of Holy Scripture, or of
reflections upon them, rather than as inculcating any new doctrines
proper to itself. The Book of Ecclesiasticus in its sublimest passages
follows the Book of Job or Proverbs, and adds an important testi-

mony to the closing of the Canon of the Old Testament. The First
Book of Maccabees is a record of the fulfilment of prophecy, and is

important as a commentary upon the sayings of Daniel. It differs

also from the other narratives in possessing a solid historical basis.

But the other narratives have a more strictly Apocryphal character,
and may be regarded as religious dramas, or moral tales, in which
the author professedly departs from historical accuracy.

In selecting passages for marginal references, parallels in the Old
Testament have been preferred in this work to more obvious ones in
the New ; on the ground that the passages required for illustration
are those which the writer himself might be supposed to have in his

mind ; taking them as the source of liis teaching, or the basis of his
reflections.
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§ 8. Text and Versions.

The books and portions of books which form the Apocrypha were
some of them written in Greek ; others were translated into Greek
from the Hebrew, or some cognate Oriental language. To the former
class belong the Tliird Book of Esdras, the additions to Daniel and
Esther, the Wisdom of Solomon, and the Second, Third, and Fourth
Books of Maccabees. The other books probably had a Hebrew or

Aramaic origin, but in eveiy case the original text has disappeared,

such Oriental Versions as have come down to us being of later date.

The Greek Version of the Fourth Book of Esdras has also been lost,

only a few brief fragments remaining. It is found in the old manu-
scripts and editions of the Vulgate, and in Arabic and other Oriental

Versions.

The books wliich are extant in Greek are found in the principal

manuscripts and editions of the Septuagint. The Vulgate differs

from these in including the Fourth Book of Esdras, and excluding
the Third and Fourth Books of Maccabees. The text of a large

part of the Apocrypha is in a very uncertain state. In some books
there are two distinct Greek Versions, as in the additions to Daniel
and Esther, where the difierences are not only in the style and mode
of expression, but in the matter also. The Vulgate shews numerous
difierences from the Greek in Ecclesiasticus ; and in Tobit and Judith
it exhibits an entirely distinct form of the narratives. The Oriental

Versions shew great variations both from the Vulgate and Septuagint,

in additions and omissions. In the Books of Wisdom, Baruch, and
Maccabees, the text is much more uniform, the versions being appa-
rently based upon the existing Greek text.

On the whole, the Greek text of the Apocryphal Books seems to be
the nearest to the original sources of those which we possess, and on
this principle it was preferred to the Vulgate by the translators of

our English Bible. But it is in the Latin form in which the books
appear in the Vulgate that the Apocrypha has exercised the widest
influence in the Christian Church. The wide variations in the dif-

ferent versions indicate that the authors or translators either* took
great liberties "with their subject, or else had no single authority to

base their works upon, but simply expounded matter received by
oral tradition from former generations. For an accurate knowledge
of the text of the Apocrypha, it would be necessary to exhibit each
version separately, as Mr. Neubauer has done in the Book of Tobit.

An attempt has been made below to frame a comprehensive text,

which may include all the additional matter w^hich the versions pre-

sent, without dislocating the present English Version in our Bibles,

which, though rugged and obscure in parts, fairly represents the

Greek of the most approved editions of the Septuagint. The addi-

tions have been enclosed in brackets, the rest of the text following

that of the English Bible. Such an arrangement can only shew the
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insertions, the omissions being too numerous and varied to mark in

every case within the limits of the work.
Of the more modern versions into the various European languages,

the earlier ones are based upon the Vulgate ; some of the later ones

follow the Greek. Some include those books only which were autho-

rised by the Council of Trent : others add the Eourth Book of Esdi'as

and the Prayer of Manasses, from the old editions of the Vulgate ; or

the Third Book of Maccabees from the Septuagint. In some, the

books are separated from the Canonical Books ; in others, they occupy
their old position, as in the English Douay Bible.

The old edition of the Vulgate was the basis of the English Ver-

sions of the Reformation period. In 1535, Coverdale translated the

Apocrypha out of the Latin and Dutch. Eleven of the books were
classed separately, but Banich retained its old place after the La-
mentations. In 1537, the Bible which bears the name of Matthews
appeared : the greater part of it was the work of Tyndal ; but John
Rogers corrected it, and added a translation of the Apocrypha. In
Cranmer's Bible of 1539, the Apocrypha was included in a separate

class ; but in the Great Bible of 1540, the books were interspersed

among the Canonical Books as before. In the reign of Edward VI.,

one of the editions of the English Bible is said to have appeared
without the Apocrypha: a separate version of the latter, including

the Third Book of Maccabees, having been issued in 1549. Hitherto

the Vulgate had been followed in most of the books ; but in the

Genevan Version of 1559 it was abandoned for the Greek, in all the

books for which a Greek text could be found. This precedent was
followed in subsequent editions of the Bible.
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THE position of the First Book of

Esdras in the old Greek and
Latin editions of the Bible will be

seen by the following table

:

Order in the Latin
Vulgate.

1 Chkomcles.
2 Chroxicles.
Prayer of Makasses.
Ezra (called the 1st

book of Esdras).
Nehemiah (called the
2nd book of Esdras).

1 Esdras (called the
3rd book of Esdras).

2 Esdras (called the
4th book of Esdras).

TOEIT.
Judith.

Order in the Greek
(Alexandrian Codex).

1 Chroxicles.

2 Chroxicles.

Esther (with Apocry-
phal additions).

TOBIT.
Judith.
1 Esdras (called 'the

priest ')•

Ezra (called 'the 2nd
book of Ezra the
priest ').

Nehejuah.

In the classification of the Apo-
crypha in our English Bibles, the
order of the Vulgate is followed, and
hence (neglecting fragments, such
as the 151st Psalm, and the Prayer
of Manasses) the two books of Esdras
stand first. But though first in

order, -these books have never held
a high place in the estimation of

the Christian Church, as compared
with other portions of the books
called Apocrypha. The Council of

Trent, whilst it admitted other
Jewish writings into the Old Tes-
tament Canon, discarded the two
books of Esdras and the Prayer of

Manasses, as works of inferior value
and doubtful authority. They were
rejected by S. Jerome because they
were not in Hebrew, and for the
' dreams ' which they contained.

The later editions of the Vulgate,
whilst retaining the greater part

of the Apocryphal Books in their

old position amongst the Canonical
Books, separate the Esdrases, and
place them at the end of the sacred
volume.
The First Book of Esdras has been

more widely known and accepted
than the second, as having a place
in the Greek as well as the Latin
versions, and as being used,

—

apparently in preference to the
Canonical Ezra,—by the Jewish
historian Josephus.
The object of the writer seems

to have been to preserve and hand
down to posterity a tradition con-
cerning the mission of Zorobabel
from the Persian Com-t, to act as

the prince of the returning captives

to Jerusalem, and the chief pro-

moter of the rebuilding of the city

and temple. This tradition occupies
chapters iii., iv., and v. 1—6. The
rest of the book consists of extracts

from the books of the Hebrew
Canon. Thus chapter i., concerning
Josiah and his successors, is taken
from 2 Chr. xxxv. and xxxvi.

;

chapter ii. 1—15, the decree of

Cyrus, is taken from Ezra i. 1—12.
Chapter ii. 16—30, concerning the
oppositionofthe Samaritansand other
enemies of the Jews, is taken from
Ezra iv. 17—24. The catalogues

of names in chai^ter v. 6—73, are

taken from Ezra ii., iii., and iv. 1

—

5 ; chapters vi. and vii., from Ezra
V. and vi. ; chapter viii., from Ezra
vii., viii., ix., x. 1—5 ; chapter ix.

1—36, from Ezra x. 6—44; and
chapter ix. 37—55, from Neh. vii.

73 to viii. 12.
C
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The Greek Esdras, whilst follow-

ing the Hebrew Ezra in the general

arrangement of names and events,

varies from it both in the numbers
and in the proper names. Most of

these variations are carefully noted

in the margin of our authorised

version of the Apocrypha.
Difficulty is also found in recon-

ciling the story of Zorobabel, as

related in chapters iii., iv., and v.,

with the history of the return from
captivity, as inferred from more
authentic sources. The Canonical
Ezra speaks of ZerubbabeJ as the
original leader of the captives who
returned under Cyrus. The Apo-
cryphal Esdras calls the first leader

Sanabassar, and postpones the com-
ing of Zorobabel until the reign of

Darius Hystaspes. Josephus at-

tempted to reconcile the two ac-

counts by supposing that Zorobabel
returned to Babylon after his first

mission, and that he then obtained
the favour of Darius, and his pro-

tection against the opposition of the
Samaritans. But the result is only
to involve the sequence of events,

which is clear and intelligible in

the Canonical Books, in inconsisten-

cies and contradictions.

It is therefore probable that, like

other Apocryphal writers, the author
of the Greek Esdras aimed, not at

giving accurate history, but at in-

culcating a moral lesson ; and thus
the interest of the book centres in

the story of the three wise sen-

tences, in which Zorobabel obtained
the palm for excellence,—his sen-

tence having passed into a poverb,
' Great is the truth, and it shall

prevail.' This was cited by several

of the Fathers, who compare it with
the saying of the Gospel, ' I am the
Truth.' The words were thus ap-
plied by Cyprian, Augustine, Atha-
nasius, and S. Gregory Nazianzen.
When it was said that Truth was
victorious over all things, this was
a prophecy of Christ. If the Truth
is that which all the earth invokes,

and the heaven blesses, then He
Who is the Truth is the Creator.

Origen also applied the words to

Christ, 'From Thee, Lord, cometh
victory, and I am Thy servant,'

Truth is regarded as the attribute

of God, by which He is distinguish-

ed from the false gods of the heathen

:

also as the law of tlie Creator, by
which He works all things ; and as

His might by which He prevails,

fulfilling His promise, even when
all things seem to conspire against

it. Thus His truth conquers, and
all other powers yield to it, and are

found to be weak, variable, and in-

constant.



THE FIESTII BOOK OF

ESDRA8.

CHAPTER I.

II In the old
Latin and
English
editions,

The third
Book of
Esdras.

The destruction of Jerttsalem by the Chaldeans, and the events

preceding it.

1 A ND Josias held the feast of the passover^ in Jeru-

XA_ salem unto his Lord, and offered H the passover the

2 fourteenth day of the first month ; having set the priests

according to their daily courses, being arrayed in long

garments in the temple of the Lord.

3 And he spake unto the Levites, the holy ministers

of Israel, that they should hallow themselves unto the

Lord, to set the holy ark of the Lord in the house that

4 king Solomon the son of David had built : and said, Ye
shall no more bear the ark upon your shoulders : now
therefore serve the Lord your God, and minister unto

His people Israel, and prepare you after your famihes

5 and kindreds, according as David ^ the king of Israel

prescribed 'I, and according to the magnificence of Solo-

mon his son : and standing in the temple according to

the several dignity H of the families of you the Levites,

who minister in the presence of your brethren the chil-

6 dren of Israel, offer H the passover in order, and make
ready the sacrifices for your brethren, and keep the

passover according to the commandment of the Lord,

which was given imto Moses.

7 And unto the people that was found there Josias

gave thirty thousand lambs and kids, and three thou-

sand calves: these things were given of the king's

allowance II, according as he promised, to the people,

8 to the priests, and to the Levites. And Helkias, Zacha-

rias, and Syelus ", the governors of the temple, gave to

the priests for the passover two thousand and six hun-

9 dred sheep, and three hundred calves. And Jeconias,

C2

'^ 2 Km. 23. 21.

2 Chr. 35. 1,

&c.

II Or, hilled,

ExoD. 12.21.
In some
copies, they
slew, or of-

fered.

blCnR.24. 3,

(fee.

2 Chr. 35. 4,

10.

II Or, accord-
ing to the
loriting of
David the
king.

II Or, distri-

bution of
rank.

II Or, kill.

II Or, royal
treasury.

li Or, Jehiel,

2 Chr. 35. 8.
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and Samaias, and Nathanael his brother, and Assabias,

and Ochiel, and Joram, captains over thousands, gave

to the Levites for the passover five thousand sheep,

and seven II hundred calves.

And when these things were done, the priests and 10

Levites, having the unleavened bread, stood in very

comely order according to the kindreds, and according 11

to the several dignities of the fathers, before the peo-

ple, to ofier to the Lord, as it is written in the book

of Moses: and thus did they in the morning H. And 12

they roasted the passover with fire as appertainethl':

as for the sacrifices, they sod them in brass pots and

pans with a good savom- H, and set them before all the 13

people: and afterward they prepared for themselves,

and for the priests their brethren, the sons of Aaron.

For the priests offered the fat until night H
: and the 14

Levites prepared for themselves, and the priests their

brethren, the sons of Aaron. The holy singers also, 15

the sons of Asaph, were in their order, accorcUng to

the appointment of David, to wit, Asaph, Zacharias,

and Jeduthun, who was of the king's retinue H. More- 16

over the porters ° were at every gate ; it was not law-

ful for any to go from his ordinary service : for their

brethren the Levites prepared for them. Thus^^ were 17

the things that belonged to the sacrifices of the Lord

accomphshed in that day, that they might hold the

passover, and offer sacrifices upon the altar of the Lord, 18

according to the commandment of king Josias.

So the children of Israel which were present H held 19

the passover at that time, and the feast of sweet H bread

seven days®. And such a passover was not kept in 20

Israel since the time of the prophet Samuel f. Yea, 21

all the kings of Israel held not such a passover as

Josias, and the priests, and the Levites, and the Jews,

held with all Israel that were found dwelling at Je-

rusalem. In the eighteenth year of the reign of Josias 22

was this passover kept.

And the works of Josias were upright before his 23

Lord with an heart full of godliness. As for the 24

things that came to pass in his time, they were written

in fonner times, concerning those that sinned, and did

W Or, five,

2 Chr. 35. 9

and so the
Vulgate.

II Or, and so
did they
with the
oxen, as in

the Hebrew,
in 2 Chr. 35.

12.

II Or, is

fitting.

II Or, and
their ivork
prospered,
as in LXX.
of 2 Chr.
35. 13.

Compare
ch. 7. 3,

l)elow. Or,
ivith good-
will, as in

the Vulgate.

II Or, until
the time was
expired, as
in Vulgate.

WOr, appoint-
ed by the
king. See
1 Chr. 25. 1,

&c.
c 1 Chr. 9. 17,
18. & 26. 14,

&c.
A 2 Chr. 35.

16.

II Gr. foicnd,
as in 2 Chr.
35. 17.

II That is,

unleavened,
and so free

from acidity.

''ExoD.12.15;
13. 6.

2 Chr. 30. 21.

f 1 Sam. 1. 3,

21.

1 Kin. 23.

22, 23.
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wickedly I' against the Lord above all people and king-

doms, and II how they grieved Him exceedingly", so that

the words of the Lord rose up^ against Israel.

25 Now after all these acts of Josias, it came to pass^,

that Pharaoh the king of Egypt came to raise war

at Carchamis upon Euphrates : and Josias went out

26 against him. But the Idng of Egypt sent to him, say-

ing, What have I to do ^ith thee, king of Judea?

27 I am not sent out from the Lord God against thee ; for

my war is upon Euphrates : and now the Lord is with

me, yea, the Lord is with me hasting me forward : de-

part II from me, and be not against the Lord.

28 Howbeit Josias did not turn back his chariot from

him, but undertook to fight with him, not regarding

the words of the prophet Jeremy H spoken by the mouth

29 of the Lord ; but joined battle with him in the plain

of Magiddo, and the princes came against king Josias.

30 Then said the king unto his servants. Carry me away

out of the battle ; for I am very weak. And immediately

31 his servants took him away out of the battle. Then

gat he up upon his second chariot ; and being brought

back to Jerusalem died, and was buried in his father's

3^ sepulchre. And in all Jewry they mourned^ for Josias,

yea, Jeremy the prophet lamented for Josias, and the

chief men with the women H made lamentation for him

unto tliis day : and this was given out for an ordinance

to be done continually in all the nation of Israel.

33 These things are ^vTitten in the book of the stories

"

of the kings of Judah, and every one of the acts that

Josias did, and liis glory, and his understanding in the

law of the Lord, and the things that he had done before,

and the things now recited, are reported H in the book

34 of the Idngs of Israel and Judea. And the people J took

Joachaz H the son of Josias, and made him king instead

of Josias his father, when he was twenty and three

35 years old. And he reigned in Judea and in Jerusalem

three months : and then the king of Egypt deposed him

36 from reigning in Jerusalem. And he set a tax upon

the land of an hundred talents of silver and one talent

37 of gold. The king of Egypt also made king Joacim n his

38 brother king of Judea and Jerusalem. And he bound

II Or, were
ungodly.

II Or, that
sought not
the word of
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as in Vulg.

II Or, sensibly,

or, with tfte

feeling
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iyiiquity,

as in SjTiac.
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wives, as in
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are not
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II Or, Zara-
celes, sup-
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k 2 Chr. 36. 7.

Dan. 1. 2.
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n 2 Chr. 36.
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II Or,

° 2 Chr. 36.
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Jer. 25. 4.
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Jonah 4. 11,

LXX.
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2 Chr. 36. 17.

Hab. 1. 6.

1 Lam. 2. 21.

Joacim and the nobles: but ZaracesH his brother he
apprehended, and brought him out ofH Egypt. Five and 39

twenty years old was Joacim when he was made king

in the land of Judea and Jerusalem ; and he did evil

before the Lord. Wherefore against him Nebuchodo- 40

nosor the king of Babylon came up, and bound him \vdth

a chain of brass, and carried him into Babylon. Nebu- 41

chodonosor also took of the holy vessels of the Lord,

and carried them away, and set them in his own tem-

ple^ at Babylon. But those things that are recorded 42

of him, and of his uncleanness and impiety\ are written

in the chronicles of the kings. And Joacim his son 43

reigned in his stead ; he was made king being eighteen

years old ; and reigned but three months and ten days 44

in Jerusalem ; and did evil before the Lord.

So after a year Nebuchodonosor°^ sent and caused 45

him to be brought into Babylon with the holy vessels

of the Lord ; and made Zedechias king of Judea and 46

Jerusalem, when he was one and twenty years old;

and he reigned eleven years : and he did evil also in 47

the sight of the Lord, and cared not for the words that

were spoken unto him by the prophet Jeremy from the

mouth of the Lord. And after that king Nebuchodono- 48

sor had made him to swear by the Name of the Lord,
he forswore"^ himself, and rebelled; and hardening his

neck, and his heart, he transgressed the laws of the

Lord God of Israel. The governors also of the people 49

and of the priests did many things against the laws, and
passed II all the pollutions of all nations, and defiled the

temple of the Lord, which was sanctified in Jerusalem.
Nevertheless the God of their fathers sent by His mes- 50

senger*^ to call them back, because He spared H them
and His tabernacle also. But they had His messengers 51

in derision, and look, when the Lord spake unto them,
they made a sport of His prophets: so far forth, that'l 52

He, being wroth with His people for their great ungod-
liness, commanded p the kings of the Chaldees to come
up against them ; who slew their young men with 53

the sword, yea even within the compass of their holy

temple, and spared neither young man nor maid**, old

man nor cliild, among them ; for He delivered all into
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54 their hands. And they took^ all the holy vessels of the

Lord, both great and small, with the vessels of the ark

of God II, and the king's treasures, and carried them away
55 into Babylon. As for the house of the Lord, they burnt

it, and brake down the walls of Jerusalem, and set fire

56 upon her towers : and as for her glorious things H, they

never ceased tiU they had consumed and brought them
all to nought: and the people^ that were not slain with

57 the sword he carried unto Babylon : who became servants

to him and his children, till the Persians reigned, to

fulfil the word of the Lord ^ spoken by the mouth of

58 Jeremy : until the land had enjoyed^ her sabbaths, the

whole time of her desolation shall she rest, until the full

term of seventy years.

« 2 Chr. 36.

18.

II The Vul-
gate omits
this. See
2 Macc. 2. 4,

&c.

II Or, noble
buildings.

s 2 Chr. 36. 20.

t Jer. 25. 11.

& 29. 10.

u Lev. 26. 43.

2 Chr. 36. 21.

CHAPTER II.

The rebuilding of the city and temjjie.

1 TN the first year^ of Cyrus king of the Persians, that

X the word of the Lord might be accomplished that

2 He had promised by the mouth of Jeremy ; the Lord

raised up the spirit of Cyrus the king of the Persians,

and he made proclamation through aU his kingdom, and

3 also by writing H, saying, Thus saith Cyrus king of the

Persians ; the Lord of Israel, the most high Lord, hath

4 made me king of the whole world, and commanded me
5 to build Him an house at Jerusalem in Jewry. If there-

fore there lie any of you that are of His people, let the

Lord, even his Lord, be with him, and let him go up to

Jerusalem that is in Judea, and build the house of the

Lord of Israel: for He is the Lord that dweUeth in

6 Jerusalem. Whosoever then dwell in the places about,

let them help him, those, I say, that are his neighbours,

7 with gold, and with silver, with gifts, with horses, and

with cattle, and other things, which have been set forth

by vow II, for the temple of the Lord at Jerusalem.

8 Then the chiefs of the families of Judea and of the

tribe of Benjamin stood up ; the priests also, and the

Levites, and all they whose mind the Lord had moved "°

to go up, and to build an house for the Lord at Jerusa-

9 lem, and they that dwelt round about them, and helped

'' 2 Chr. 36.

22, 23.

Ezra 1. 1,

&c.
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them in aU things vnth silver and gold, with horses 'I

and cattle, and with very many free gifts H of a great

number whose minds were stirred up thereto. King 10

Cyrus also brought forth the holy vessels, which Nebu-
chodonosord had carried away from Jerusalem, and had
set up in his temple of idols H. Now when Cyrus king 11

of the Persians had brought them forth, he dehvered

them to Mithi'idates H his treasurer : and by him they 12

were delivered to Sanabassarll the governor of Judea.

And tliis was the number of them ; a thousand golden 13

cups, and a thousand of silver, censers H of silver twenty-

nine, vials of gold thirty, and of silver two thousand four

hundred and ten, and a thousand other vessels. So all 14

the vessels of gold and of silver, which were carried

away, were five thousand four hundred threescore and
nine". These were brought back by Sanabassar, to- 15

gether with them of the captivity, from Babylon to

Jerusalem.

But in the time of Artaxerxes king of the Persians® 16

Belemusll, and Mithridates, and Tabellius", and Kathu-

mus, and Beeltethmus, and Semellius the secretary H,

with others that were in commission ^vith them, dwell-

ing in Samaria and other places, wrote unto him against

them that dwelt in Judea and Jerusalem these letters

following

;

To king Artaxerxes our lord, Thy servants, Rathumus 17

the storj^vnter H, and Semellius the scribe, and the rest

of their council, and the judges that are in Celosyria

and Phenice. Be it now known to the lord the Mng, 18

that the Jews that are come up from you to us, being

come into Jerusalem, that rebelhous and ^vicked city,

do build the marketplaces, and repair the walls of it,

and do lay the foundation of the temple. Now if this 19

city and the walls thereof be made up again, they will

not only refuse to give tribute, but also rebel against

kings. And forasmuch as the things pertaining to the 20

temple are now in hand, we think it meet not to neglect

such a matter, but to speak unto our lord the king, to 21

the intent that, if it be thy pleasure, it may be sought
out in the books of thy fathers : and thou shalt find in 22

the chronicles what is written concerning these things,
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II Or, were the
cause of
many deges
therein
from old
time.

f Ezra 4. 16.
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chronicler.

I Or, associ-

ated. See
Ezra 4. 17.

and shalt understand that that city was rebellious,

23 troubling both kings and cities : and that the Jews were

rebellious, and raised always wars therein H
; for the

24 which cause even this city was made desolate. Where-

fore now we do declare unto thee, O lord the king, that

if this city be built again, and the walls thereof set

up anew, thou shalt from henceforth have no passage ^

into Celosyria and Phenice.

2.3 Then the king wrote back again to Rathumus the

storywriter H, to Beeltethmus, to Semellius the scribe,

and to the rest that were in commission H, and dwellers

in Samaria and Syria and Phenice, after this manner

;

26 I have read the epistle which ye have sent unto me

:

therefore I commanded to make diligent search, and

it hath been found that that city was fi'om the begin-

27 ning practising against kings ; and the men therein

were given to rebellion and war : and that mighty

kings and fierce were in Jerusalem, who reigned

28 and exacted tributes in Celosyi'ia and Phenice. Now
therefore I have commanded to hinder those men from

building the city, and heed to be taken that there be

29 no more done in it ; and that those mcked workers

proceed no further to the annoyance " of kings.

30 Then king Artaxerxes Ms letters being read, Eathu-

mus, and Semellius the scribe, and the rest that were

in commission with them", removing in haste toward

Jerusalem with a troop of horsemen and a multitude

of people in battle array ", began to hinder the builders

;

and the building of the temple in Jerusalem ceased

until the second year of the reign of Darius king of the

Persians.

II Or, the

damage, as
in Ezra 4. 22.

II Or,
their com-
panions,
Ezra 4. 23,

24.

II Or, offorces.

CHAPTER III.

The three young men, and their sentences.

1 "IVrOW when Darius reigned, he made a great feast

X 1 unto all his subjects, and unto all his household,

2 and unto all the princes of Media and Persia, and to

all the 2:overnors and captains and lieutenants H that n Or, satraps

were imder him, from India ^ unto Ethiopia, of an

3 hundred twenty and seven provinces. And when they

had eaten and drunken, and being satisfied were gone

or oven
ofprovinces.
^ ESTII. 1. 1.

&8. 9.
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home, then Darius the king went into his bedchamber,

and slept, and soon after awaked H.

Then three young men, that were of the guard 4

that kept the king's body, spake one to another ; Let 5

every one of us speak a sentence : he that shall over-

come II, and whose sentence shall seem wiser than the

others, unto liim shall the king Darius give great

gifts, and great tilings in token of victory : as, to be 6

clothed in pm-ple, to drink in gold H, and to sleep upon

gold, and a chariot with bridles of gold, and an head-

tire of fine linen H, and a chain about his neck : and he 7

shall sit next to Darius ^ because of his wisdom, and

shall be called Darius his cousin n.

And then every one wrote his sentence, sealed it, 8

and laid it under king Darius his pillow ; and said 9

that, when the king is risen, some will give him the

writings; a,nd of whose side the king and the thi-ee

princes of Persia ° shall judge that his sentence is

the wisest, to him shall the victory be given, as

was appointed. The first wrote. Wine is the strong- lO

est. The second wrote. The king is strongest. The 11

tliird wrote, Women are strongest : but above all things 12

Truth beareth away the victory.

Now when the king was risen up, they took their 13

writings, and delivered them unto him, and so he read

them : and sending forth he called all the princes of 14

Persia and Media, and the governors, and the captains,

and the lieutenants, and the chief officers ; and sat him 15

down in the royal seat of judgment ; and the writings

were read before them. And he said. Call the young 16

men, and they shall declare theu' own sentences. So

they were called, and came in. And he said unto 17

them. Declare unto us your mind concerning the

writings H.

Then began the first, who had spoken of the strength 18

of wine ; and he said thus, O ye men, how exceeding

strong is wine ! It causeth all men to err "^ that di'ink

it : it maketh the mind of the king and of the fatherless 19

child to be all one H ; of the bondman and of the free-

man, of the poor man and of the rich : it turneth also 20

every thought into jollity and mirth®, so that a man

II Or, Tell us
the mean-
ing of the

things that
ye have
loritten. See
JUDG. 14. 12.

d Is. 28. 7.

Hos. 4. 11.

II The reading
of the Vul-
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25, 27, 28.
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I A man
talks as if

21 remembereth neither sorrow nor debt : and it maketh

every heart rich, so that a man remembereth neither

king nor governor ; and it maketh to speak all things

22 by talents H
: and when they are in their cups, they

forget their love both to friends and brethren, and a

23 Httle after draw out swords^ : but when they are H from

the wine, they remember not what they have done.

24 ye men, is not wine the strongest, that enforceth to

do thus? And when he had so spoken, he held liis

peace.

talents,

or great
wealth. See
Prov. 23. 29,

&c.
f EccLUS. 31.

29, 30.

II Or, awake.
So Gen. 9.

24.

Prov. 23. 35.

CHAPTER IV.

Truth is mightier than all.

1 rpHEN the second, that had spoken of the strength of

2 X the king, began to say, O ye men, do not men excel

in strength, that bear rule over II sea and land, and all

3 things in them ? But yet the king is more mighty

:

for he is lord of all these things, and hath dominion

over them ; and whatsoever he commandeth ^ them
4 they do. If he bid them make war the one against the

other, they do it: if he send them out against the

enemies^, they go, and break down mountains, walls,

5 and towers. They slay and are slain, and transgress

not the king's commandment : if they get the victory,

they bring all to the king, as well the spoil, as all

6 things else. Likewise for those that are no solchers,

and have not to do with wars, but use husbandry H,

when they have reaped again that which they had

sown, they bring it to the king", and compel one

7 another to pay tribute unto the Idng. And yet he is

but one man : if he H command to kill, they kill ; if he

8 command to spare ^, they spare ; if he command to

smite, they smite ; if he command to make desolate,

9 they make desolate ; if he command to build, they

build ; if he command to cut down ®, they cut down

;

10 if he command to plant, they plant. So all his people

and his armies H obey him : furthermore he lieth H down,

11 he eateth and di'uiketh, and taketh his rest : and these

keep watch round about him, neither may any one

depart, and do his own business f, neither disobey they

12 him in anythmg. ye men, how should not the kuig

\\ Or, conqtier.
So Gen-. 1.28.

ECCLES.
2, 3, 4.

b 1 Sam. 8. 11.
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be mightiest, when in such sort he is obeyed ? And he

held his tongue.

Then the third, M^ho had spoken of women, and of 13

the truth (this was Zorobabel), began to speak. ye 14

men, it is not the great king, nor the multitude of men,
neither is it wine, that exceUeth ; who is it then that

ruleth them, or hath the lordship over them? are they

not women ? Women have borne the king ^ and all the 15

people that bear rule by sea and land. Even of them 16

came they : and they nourished them up that planted

the vineyards, from whence the wine cometh. These 17

also make garments ^ for men ; these bring glory unto

men ; and without 'I women cannot men be. Yea, and 18

if men have gathered together gold and silver, or any
other goodly thing, do they not love a woman ^ wliich

is comely in favour and beauty ? And letting all those 19

things go, do they not gape, and even with open mouth
fix their eyes fast on her ; and have not all men more
desire J unto her than unto silver or gold, or any goodly

thing whatsoever ? A man leaveth his own father ^ that 20

brought him up, and his own country, and cleaveth

unto his wife. He sticketh not to spend 'I his hfe wdth 21

Ms wife, and remembereth neither father, nor mother,

nor country.

By this also ye must know that women have do- 22

minion over you : do ye not labour and toil, and give

and bring all to the woman? Yea, a man taketh his 23

sword, and goeth his way ^ to rob and to steal, to sail

upon the sea and upon rivers ; and looketh upon a 24

lion ^, and goeth in the darkness ; and when he hath

stolen, spoiled, and robbed, he bringeth it to his love.

Wherefore a man loveth his wife better than father 25

or mother. Yea, many there be that have run out of 26

their wits for women, and become servants ° for their

sakes. Many also have perished, have erred, and 27

sinned, for women. And now do ye not believe me ? 28

Is not the king great in his power ? Do not all regions

fear to touch him? Yet did I see him and Apame the 29

king's concubine, the daughter of the admirable Bar-

tacus II, sitting at the right hand of the king, and taking 30

the crown from the king's head, and setting it upon

s WiSD. 7. 4, 5.

h Prov. 31.

22, 24.

Acts 9. 39.
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her own head ; she also struck the kmg with her left

31 hand. And yet for all this the kuig gaped and gazed

upon her with open mouth : if she laughed upon him,

he laughed also: but if she took any displeasure at

him, the king was fain to flatter, that she might be

32 reconciled to liim again. ye men, how can it be but

women should be strong, seemg they do thus ?

33 Then the king and the princes looked one upon
34 another : so he began to speak of the truth. O ye

men, are not women strong? Grreat is the earth, high

is the heaven, swift is the sun in his course, for he

compasseth ° the heavens round about, and fetcheth his

35 course again to his own place in one day. Is He not

great that maketh these things ? Therefore great is the

36 Truth P, and stronger than all things. All the earth

calleth upon the Truth, and the heaven blesseth it:

all works shake and tremble at it, and with it is no

37 unrighteous thing. Wine is wicked H, the king is wick-

ed, women are wicked, all the children of men'i are

wicked, and such are all their wicked works; and
there is no truth in them ; in their unrighteousness

38 also they shall perish. As for the Trath, it endm-eth,

and is always sti'ong ; it hveth and conquereth for

39 evermore. With her there is no accepting of persons

or rewards H
; but she doeth the things that are just,

and refraineth from all unjust and wicked things ; and

40 all men do well hke of her works. Neither in her

judgment is any unrighteousness ; and she is the

strength, kingdom, power, and majesty, of all ages.

Blessed be the God ^ of truth.

41 And ^\dth that he held his peace. And all the people

then shouted, and said, Great is Truth, and mighty above

42 all things". Then said the king unto him. Ask what
thou ^vilt more than is appointed in the WTiting, and we
will give it thee, because thou art found wisest ; and

thou shalt sit next me, and shalt be called my cousin ".

43 Then said he unto the king, Remember thy vow, which

thou hast vowed to build Jerusalem, in the day when
44 thou earnest to thy kingdom, and to send away all the

vessels that were taken away out of Jerusalem, which

Cyrus set apart, when he vowed to destroy Babylon,

° Ps. 19. 6.

EccLUS. 4S.
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See Dan. L
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ToB,13.7,lL

»i Ezra 3. 7.

and to send them again thither. Thou also hast vowed 45

to build up the temple, which the Edomites^ burned
when Judea was made desolate by the Chaldees. And 46

now, O lord the king, this is that which I require, and
which I desire of thee, and this is the princely libe-

rality H proceeding from thyself: I desire therefore that

thou make good the vow, the performance whereof
with thine own mouth thou hast vowed to the King of

heaven*.

Then Darius the king stood up, and kissed him, and 47

wrote letters for him unto all the ti'easurers and lieu-

tenants and captains and governors, that they should

safely convey on their way both him, and all those that

go up with him to build Jerusalem. He wrote letters 48

also unto the lieutenants that were in Celosyria and
Phenice, and unto them^ in Libanus, that they should

bring cedar wood from Libanus unto Jerusalem, and
that they should build the city with him. Moreover he 49

wrote for all the Jews that went out of his realm up
into Jewry, concerning their freedom, that no officer,

no ruler, no lieutenant, nor treasurer, should forcibly

enter into their doors ; and that all the country which 50

they hold should be free ^ without tribute ; and that

the Edomites^ should give over the villages of the Jews
which then they held : yea, that there should be yearly 51

given twenty talents to the building of the temple, until

the time that it were built ; and other ten talents 52

yearly, to maintain the burnt oflPerings^ upon the altar

every day, as they had a commandment to offer

seventeen II: and that all they that went from Baby- 53

Ion to build the city should have free liberty, as well

they as their posterity, and all the priests that went
away.

He 'svrote also concerning the charges 'I, and the 54

priests' vestments wherein they minister ; and hkewise 55

for the charges of the Levites, to be given them until

the day that the house were finished, and Jerusalem

builded up. And he commanded to give to all that kept 56

the city pensions and wages H. He sent away also aU 57

the vessels from Babylon, that Cyrus had set apart;

and all that Cyrus had given in commandment, the

' Ezra 7. 24.

^^•EzEK.35.10.

Ezra 3. 4, 6.

II The weekly
number of
burnt offer-

ings, includ-
ing that of
the Sab-
bath-eve
preceding.
See Num. 28.

II Or,

II Or, allot-

ments and
rations.
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same charged he also to be done, and sent unto Jem-
salem.

58 Now when this young man was gone forth, he hfted

up his face to heaven toward Jerusalem, and praised

59 the King of heaven, and said, From Thee cometh vic-

tory, from Thee cometh wisdom, and Thine is the glory,

60 and I am Thy servant. Blessed art Thou, Who hast

given ^ me "«asdom : for to Thee I give thanks, Lord ^ Dan. 2.

of our fathers.

61 And so he took the letters, and went out, and came

62 unto Babylon, and told it all liis brethren. And they

praised the God of their fathers, because he had given

63 them freedom and liberty to go up, and to build Jerusa-

lem, and the temple which is called by His Name : and " 9^' ^^^
' ^ " doum to

they feasted U with instruments of musick and gladness

seven days.

CHAPTER V.

Tlie rebuilding of the temple.

1 A FTEE, this were the principal men of the families

l\. chosen according to their tribes, to go up with

their wives and sons and daughters, with their menser-

2 vants and maidservants, and their cattle. And Darius

sent with them^ a thousand horsemen, till they had

brought them back to Jerusalem safely H, and with musical

3 [instruments] tabrets and flutes. And all their brethren

played, and he made them go up together with them.

4 And these are the names of the men which went up,

according to their families among their tribes, after

5 their several heads. The priests, the sons of Pliinees

the son of Aaron : Jesus the son of Josedec, the son of

Saraias, and Joacim the son of Zorobabel H, the son of

Salathiel, of the house of David, out of the kindred of

6 Phares, of the tribe of Judah ; who spake wise sen-

tences ^ before Darius the king of Persia in the second

year of his reign, in the month Nisan, which is the first

month.

7 And these are they of Jewry that came up from the

captivity, where they dwelt as strangers, whom Nebu-
chodonosor the king of Babylon had carried away unto

8 Babylon. And they returned unto Jerusalem, and to

drink,
ESTH. 3. 15.

« Bar. 5. 5, 6.

II Or, ivith

peace, as in

Is. 65. 12.

II Or, Joa-
chim, and
Zorobabel.
See Neh. 12.

10.

b ch. 4. 13.
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<= Ezra 2. 2,

&c.

II Or, Saraias.

II Or, princes.

M Or, Phares.
The Ver-
sions vary
greatly in

the proper
names and
numbers
throughout

Verses 15 to
39 are omit-
ted in the
Svriac.

the other parts of Jewiy, every man to his own city,

who came Avith ZorobabeP, with Jesus, Nehemias, and

Zacharias H, and Keesaias, Enenius, Mardocheus, Beelsa-

rus, Aspharasus, Reelius, Roimus, and Baana, their

guides II. The number of them of the nation, and their 9

governors, sons of PhorosH, two thousand an hundred

seventy and two ; the sons of Saphat, four hundred

seventy and two : the sons of Ares, seven hundred fifty 10

and six : the sons of Phaath Moab, two thousand eight 11

hundred and twelve : the sons of Elam, a thousand two 12

hundred fifty and four : the sons of Zathui, nine hun-

dred forty and five : the sons of Corbe, seven hundred

and five : the sons of Bani, six hundred forty and eight

:

the sons of Bebai, six hundred twenty and three : the 13

sons of Sadas, three thousand two hundred twenty and

two : the sons of Adonikam, six hundred sixty and 14

seven : the sons of Bagoi, two thousand sixty and six

:

the sons of Adin, four hundred fifty and four : the sons 15

of Aterezias H, ninety and two : the sons of Ceilan and

Azetas, threescore and seven : the sons of Azuran, four

hundred thirty and two : the sons of Ananias, an hun- 16

dred and one : the sons of Arom, thirty two : and the

sons of Bassa, three hundred twenty and three : the

sons of Azephurith, an hundred and two : the sons of 17

Meterusll, three thousand and five: the sons of Bethlo-

mon, an hundred twenty and three : they of Netophah, 18

fifty and five : they of Anathoth, an hundred fifty

and eight : they of Bethsamos, forty and tw^o : they of 19

Kiriathiarius, twenty and five: they of Caphira and

Beroth, seven hundred forty and three : they of Pira,

seven hundred: they of Chadias and Ammidoi, four 20

hundred twenty and tM^o : they of Cirama and Gabdes H,

six hundred twenty and one : they of Macalon, an hun- 21

dred twenty and two : they of Betolius, fifty and two

:

the sons of Nephis, an hundred fifty and six : the sons 22

of Calamolalus and Onus, seven hundred twenty and

five : the sons of Jerechus, two hundred forty and five

:

the sons of Annaas H, three thousand three hundred and 23

thirty II.

The priests^: the sons of Jeddu, the son of Jesus, 24

among the sons of Sanasib, nine H hundred seventy and

W Or, A ter,

sonofEze-
chias.

\ Or, Beterus.

II Or, Gabbes.

II Or, Sanaas.

II Or, one.

d Ezra 2. 36.

U Or, eight.
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tvvo : the sons of Meruth, a thousand H fifty and two

:

25 the sons of Phassaron, a thousand forty and seven : the

sons of Carme, a thousand H and seventeen.

26 The Levites ®
: the sons of Jessue, and Cadmiel, and

Banuas, and Sudias, seventy and four.

27 The holy singers ^
: the sons of Asaph, an hundred

twenty and eight.

28 The porters ^ : the sons of Salum, the sons of Jatal,

the sons of Talmon, the sons of Dacobi, the sons of

Teta, the sons of Sami H, in all an hundred thirty and

nine.

29 The servants of the temple " : the sons of Esau, the

sons of Asipha, the sons of Tabaoth, the sons of Ceras,

the sons of Sud, the sons of Phaleas, the sons of La-

30 bana, the sons of G-raba, the sons of Acua, the sons of

Uta, the sons of Cetab, the sons of Agaba, the sons of

Subai, the sons of Anan, the sons of Cathua, the sons

31 of Geddur, the sons of Aims H, the sons of Daisan, the

sons of Noeba, the sons of Chaseba, the sons of Gazera,

the sons of Azia, the sons of Phinees, the sons of Azara,

the sons of Bastai, the sons of Asana, the sons of Me-

ani, the sons of Naphisi, the sons of Acub, the sons of

Acipha, the sons of Assur, the sons of Pharacim, the

32 sons of Basaloth, the sons of Meeda, the sons of Coutha,

the sons of Charea, the sons of CharcusH, the sons of

Aserer, the sons of Thomoi, the sons of Nasith, the sons

of Atipha.

33 The sons of the servants of Solomon^ : the sons of

Azaphion, the sons of Pharira, the sons of Jeeli, the

sons of Lozon, the sons of Isdael, the sons of Sapheth,

34 the sons of Hagia, the sons of Phacareth, the sons of

Sabi, the sons of Sarothie, the sons of Masias, the sons

of Gar, the sons of Addus, the sons of Suba, the sons

of Apherra, the sons of Barodis, the sons of Sabatu, the

sons of Allom.

35 All the ministers of the temple, and the sons of the

servants of Solomon, were three hundred seventy and

two.

36 These" came up from Thermeleth and Thelersas,

37 Charaathalar leading them, and Aalar; neither* could

they shew their families, nor their stock, how they were
D

II Or, two
hundred.

II Or, two
hundred.

® Ezra 2. 40.

I Ezra 2. 41.

g Ezra 2. 42.

II Or, Tobls.

II Or, Nethi-
niim, Ezra
2. 43, &c.

Or, Jairus.

Or, Barcue.

II Or, Saphag.

II Or, These
following.

i Ezra 2. 59.
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II Or, Phce-

II Or, NeJie-
mias, ivho
vas also the
Tirshatha,
or governor,
Neh. 8. 9.

II Or, Urim
and Thum-
mim, Ezra
2.63.

of Israel : the sons of Ladan, the son of Ban, the sons

of Necodan, six hundred fifty and trsvo. And of the 38

I>riests that usurped the office of the priesthood, and

were not found : the sons of Obdia, the sons of Accoz,

the sons of Addus, who married Augia, one of the

daughters of BerzelusH, and was named after liis name.

And when the description of the kindi'ed of these men 39

was sought in the register, and was not found, they

were removed from executing the office of the priest-

hood : for unto them said Nehemias and Atharias 'I, 40

that they should not be partakers of the holy things,

till there arose up an high priest clothed with doctrine

and truth II.

So of Israel, from them of twelve years old and up- 41

ward, they were all in number forty thousand, beside

menservants and womenservants two thousand three

hundred and sixty. Their menservants and handmaids 42

were seven thousand three hundi'ed forty and seven

:

the singing men and singing women, tsvo hundred forty

and five : four hundred thirty and five camels, seven 43

thousand tliirty and six horses, two hundred forty and

five mules, five thousand five himdred twenty and five

beasts used to the yokeil.

And certain of the chief of their families J, when they 44

came to the temple of God that is in Jerusalem, vowed
to set up the house again in his own place according to

their ability, and to give into the holy ti^easury of the 45

works a thousand pounds of gold, five thousand of sil-

ver, and an Imndi-ed priestly vestments. And so dwelt 46

the priests and the Levites and the people in Jerusalem,

and in the country, the singers also and the porters

;

and all Israel in their villages. But when the seventh 47

month ^ was at hand, and when the children of Israel

were every man in liis own place, they came all together

with one consent into the open place of the first gate

which is toward the eastH. Then stood up Jesus the 48

son of Josedec, and his brethren the priests, and Zoro-

babel the son of Salathiel, and his brethren, and made
ready the altar of the God of Israel, to offer burnt 49

sacrifices upon it, according as it is expressly com-

manded in the book of Moses the man of God. And 50

II Or, asses,

Ezra 2. 67.

J Ezra 2. 68,

k Ezra 3. 1.

II Or, into the
court which
ivas before
the east
door.
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II Or, tJie

appointed
mcrifices.

II Or, at the

new moon.

II Or, CO his,

and so
money,
Ezra 3. 7.

there were gathered unto them out of the other natioiLs

of the kind, and they erected the altar upon his own

I)lace, because all the nations of the land were at eninity

with them, and oppressed them ; and they offered sacri-

fices according to the time, and burnt offerings to the

51 Lord both morning and evening. Also they held the

feast of tabernacles, as it is commanded in the law, and

52 offered sacrifices daily, as was meet: and after that,

the continual oblations H, and the sacrifice of the sab-

baths, and of the new moons, and of all holy feasts.

53 And all they that had made any vow to God began to

offer sacrifices to God from the first dayli of the seventh

month, although the temple of the Lord was not yet

54 built. And they gave unto the masons and carpenters

55 money, meat, and drink, with cheerfulness. Unto them

of Zidon also and Tyre they gave carrsH, that they

should bring cedar trees from Libanus, which should

be brought by floats to the haven of Joppe, according

as it was commanded them by Cyrus king of the Per-

56 sians. And in the second year and second month

after his coming to the temple of God at Jerusalem

began Zorobabel the son of Salatliiel, and Jesus the son

of Josedec, and their brethren, and the priests, and the

Levites, and all they that were come unto Jerusalem

57 out of the captivity : and they laid the foundation of

the house of God in the first day H of the second month,

in the second year after they were come to JewTy and

58 Jerusalem. And they appointed the Le\dtesi from

twenty years old over the works of the Lord. Then

stood up Jesus, and his sons and brethren, and Cadmiel

his brother, and the sons of Madiabun, with the sons of

Joda the son of Ehadun, with their sons and brethren,

all Levites, with one accord setters forward of the busi-

ness n, labouring to advance the works in the house of

God. So the workmen built the temple of the Lord.

59 And the priests stood arrayed in their vestments™

with musical instruments and ti'umpets ; and the Le-

60 vites the sons of Asaph had cymbals, singing songs of

thanksgiving, and praising the Lord, according as David

61 the king of Israel had ordained. And they sung \^itli

loud voices songs to the praise of the Lord, because

11 Or, 14<?«;

moon.

1 1 Chr. 23.

24, 27.

Ezra 3. 8, 9.

1! Or, as over-
seers of
labour, at-

tending to

the ivork.

See ExoD. 1.

11.

™ Ezra 3. 10,

11.

D2
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II Or, elders.

" Ezra 3. 12.

II Or, with
great sound
oftrumpets.

"Ezra 4.1, &c.
ch. 2. 16, &c.
Neh. 2. 20.

His mercy and glory is for ever in all Israel. And all 62

the people sounded trumpets, and shouted with a loud

voice, singing songs of thanksgiving unto the Lord for

the rearing up of the house of the Lord.

Also of the priests and Levites, and of the chief of 63

their families, the ancients H who had seen the former

house came ^ to the building of tliis with weeping and
great crying. But many with trumpets and joy 64

shouted with loud voice, insomuch that the trumpets 65

might not be heard for the weeping of the people

:

yet the multitude sounded marvellously H, so that it

was heard afar off.

Wherefore when the enemies ^ of the tribe of Judah 66

and Benjamin heard it, they came to know what that

noise of trumpets should mean. And they perceived 67

that they that were of the captivity did build the

temple unto the Lord God of Israel. So they went 68

to Zorobabel and Jesus, and to the chief of the families,

and said unto them, We will build together with you.

For we likewise, as ye, do obey your Lord, and do 69

sacrifice unto Him from the days of Azbazareth H the

king of the Assyrians, who brought us hither.

Then Zorobabel and Jesus and the chief of the 70

families of Israel said unto them. It is not for us and

you to build together an house unto the Lord our God.

We ourselves alone will build unto the Lord of Israel, 71

according as Cyrus the king of the Persians hath com-

manded us. But the heathen^ of the land lying heavy 72

upon the inhabitants of Judea, and holding them
strait II, hindered their building ; and by their secret 73

plots, and popular persuasions H and commotions, they

hindered the finishing of the building all the time that

king Cyrus lived: so they were hindered from build-

ing for the space of two years H, until the reign of

Darius.

II Gr. Asba-
caphas. In
Ezra 4.2, £^-

sar-haddon.
See 2 Kin.
17. 24-28.

P ch. 2. 30.

II Or,
beleaguer-
ing them.

II Or, public
agitations.

II Or, until
tlie second
year of
Darius

;

the whole
period ofthe
hindrance
of the
work being
fourteen
years.

CHAPTER VI.

The petition of the Jews' enemies, and the answer of Darius.
*Ezra5.1,&c.
Josephus,
Ant., Book
XI. ch. 4.

II Or, against, propliets, prophesied unto H the Jews in Jewry and Je

NOW in the second year of the reign of Darius, 1

Aggeus^ and Zacharias the son of Addo, the
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II Or, even a-

gainatthem.

II In Ezra 5. 3,

Tatnai and
Sliethar-

boznai.

W Or, until the

time that
Darius ivaa
certified

thereof.

rusalem in the Name of the Lord God of Israel, which

2 was upon them H. Then stood up Zorobabel the son of

Salathiel, and Jesus the son of Josedec, and began to

build the house of the Lord at Jerusalem, the prophets

3 of the Lord being with them, and helping them. At
the same time came unto them Sisinnes 1

1
the governor

of Syria and Phenice, with Sathrabuzanes H and his

4 companions, and said unto them. By whose appoint-

ment do ye build tliis house and this roof, and perform

all the other things ? And who are the workmen that

perform these things ?

5 Nevertheless the elders of the Jews obtained favoui',

6 because the Lord had \isited the capti\ity ; and they

were not hindered from building, until such time as

signification was given H unto Darius concerning them,

and an answer received.

7 The copy of the letters which Sisinnes, governor of

Syria and Phenice, and Sathrabuzanes, with their

companions, rulers in Syria and Phenice, Avi'ote and

8 sent unto Darius ;
' To king Darius, greeting : Let all

'things be kno\\Ti unto our lord the king, that being
' come into the country of Judea, and entered into the

'city of Jerusalem, we found in the city of Jerusalem
' the ancients of the Jews that were of the capti^^ty

9 'building an house unto the Lord, great and new, of

'hewn II and costly stones^, and the timber akeady

10 ' laid upon the walls. And those works are done with

'gi-eat speed, and the work goeth on prosperously in

'their hands, and with all glory and diligence is it

11 ' made. Then asked we these elders, saying. By whose
' connnandment build ye this house, and lay the founda-

12 ' tions of these works ? Therefore to the intent that we
'might give knowledge unto thee by ^^Titing, we de-

' manded of them who w^re H the chief doers, and we H

' required of them the names in MTiting of their prin-

ts ' cipal men. So they gave us this answer, We are the
' servants of the Lord which made heaven and earth.

14 ' And as for this house, it was builded many years ago
' by a king of Israel great and strong, and was finished.

15 ' But when our fathers provoked God unto WTath, and

II Or,
Sinoothed,
or polished,
1 Chr. 22. 2,

Amos 5. 11.

b TOBIT 13. 16,

17.

II Or, and that

we might
note doion
for t/iee.

II Or, ice also.

sinned against the Lord of Israel which is in heaven,
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' He gave them over into the power of Nebuchodonosor
' king of Babylon, of the Chaldees ; who pulled down 16

' the house, and burned it, and carried away the people
' captives unto Babylon. But in the first year that king 17

' Cyrns reigned over the country of Babylon, Cyi'us the

'king wrote to build up this house. And the holy 18

'vessels of gold and silver, that Nebuchodonosor had
' carried away out of the house at Jerusalem, and had
'set them in his own temple, those Cyrus the king
' brought forth again out of the temple at Babylon, and
' they were delivered to Zorobabel and to Sanabassarus H

'the ruler, with commandment that he should carry 19

'away the same vessels, and put them in the temple
' at Jerusalem ; and that the temple of the Lord should

'be built in his place. Then the same Sanabassarus, 20

' being come hither, laid the foundations of the house
' of the Lord at Jerusalem ; and from that time to this

'being still a building, it is not yet fully ended. Now 12

' therefore, if it seem good unto the king, let search be 22

' made among the records H of king Cyrus : and if it

'be found that the building of the house of the Lord
' at Jerusalem hath been done with the consent of king
' Cyrus, and if our lord the king be so minded, let him
' signify unto us thereof.'

Then commanded king Darius^ to seek among the 23

records at Babylon : and so at Ecbatana the palace H,

which is in the country of Media, there was found a

I Or, lohich is

also Sana-
bassar, or
ISalmana-
sar. See
above, 2. 12.

InJosephus,
' Mithri-
dates the
treasurer.'

II Or,
libraries

:

or royal ar-
chives. Ezra
5. 17, 'the
king's trea-
sure house.'
The Vul-
gate adds,
' in Baby-
lonia.'

'Ezra6.1,&c.
II Or, fortress.

See Judith
1. 1, &c.

II Greek topos,

perhaps for

tomos, tome
or volume.

II Or, stories,

or courses.

roll 'I wherein these things were recorded. In the first 24

year of the reign of Cyrus, king Cyrus commanded that

the house of the Lord at Jerusalem should be built again,

where they do sacrifice with continual fire : whose height

shall be sixty cubits, and the breadth sixty cubits, with 25

three rows H of hewn stones, and one row of new wood of

that country ; and the expences thereof to be given out

of the house of king Cyrus : and that the holy vessels of 26

the house of the Lord, both of gold and silver, that Ne-

buchodonosor took out of the house at Jerusalem, and
brought to Babylon, should be restored to the house

at Jerusalem, and be set in the place where they were

before. And also he commanded that Sisinnes the go- 27

vernor of Syria and Phenice, and Sathrabuzanes, and
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their companions, and those which were appointed

rulers in Syria and Phenice, should be careful not to

meddle ^vith the place, but suffer Zorobabel, the servant

of the Lord, and governor of Judea, and the elders of

the Jews, to build the house of the Lord in that place.

28 I have commanded also to have it built up whole

again ; and that they look dihgently to help those that

be of the captivity of the Jews, till the house of the

29 Lord be finished : and out of the tribute of Celosyria

and Phenice a portion carefully to be given these men
for the sacrifices of the Lord, that is, to Zorobabel the

30 governor, for bullocks, and rams, and lambs ; and also

corn, salt, ^vine, and oil, and that continually every

year without further question H, according as the

priests that be in Jerusalem shall signify to be daily

31 spent : that offerings I' may be made to the most high

God for the king and for his children, and that they

32 may pray^^ for their lives. And he commanded that

whosoever should transgress, yea, or make hght of any-

thing afore spoken or wTitten, out of his own house

. should a tree H be taken, and he thereon be hanged,

33 and all his goods seized for the king. The Lord there-

fore, whose Name is there called upon, utterly destroy ®

every king and nation, that stretcheth out his hand to

hinder or endamage that house of the Lord in Jeru-

34 salem. I Darius the king have ordained that according

II Or, loithoiit

delay
(Vulgate).

II Gr. drink
offeringb:

d Ezra 6. 10.

IMacc.7.33;
12. 11.

II Or, timber,
Ezra 6. 11.

e
Is. CO. 12.

Ps. 129. 5, 6.

unto these things it be done with diligence.

T

CHAPTER VII.

The dedication of the temple.

HEN Sisinnes, the governor of Celosyria and
Phenice, and Sathrabuzanes, with their com-

panions, following ^ the commandments of king Darius, * Ezra 6. is,

2 did very carefidly oversee the holy works, assisting the

ancients of the Jews and governors of the temple H.

3 And so the holy works prospered, when Aggeus and
4 Zacharias the prophets ^ prophesied. And they finish- ^EzRAe. 14.

ed these things by the commandment of the Lord God
of Israel, and with the consent H of Cyrus, Darius, and " ^^' c?6<^'««-^

5 Artaxerxes °, kings of Persia. And thus was the holy iC&c!'^'''

'

Or.

the priests.
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d Ezra 6. 15,

tM third
day.

II Or, offered

from the

goods of the

twelve chiefs

of the, tribes,

Syr. See
Num. 7, 2, 11.

II Or, the

priests and
Leviteswere
sanctified,
together
with all the

children of
the cap-
tivity. See
Ezra 6. 20.

house finished in the three and twentieth ^ day of the

month Adar, in the sixth year of Darius king of the

Persians.

And the children of Israel, the priests, and the 6

Levites, and others that were of the captivity, that

were added unto them, did according to the things

written in the book of Moses. And to the dedication 7

of the temple of the Lord they offered an hundred
bullocks, two hundred rams, four hundred lambs ; and 8

twelve goats for the sin of all Israel, according to the

number of the chief H of the tribes of Israel.

The priests also and the Levites stood arrayed in 9

their vestments, according to their kindreds, in the

service of the Lord God of Israel, according to the

book of Moses : and the porters at every gate. And lo

the children of Israel that were of the captivity held

the passover the fourteenth day of the first month,

after that the priests and the Levites were sanctified.

They that were of the captivity were not all sanctified 11

together II
: but the Levites were all sanctified together.

And so they offered the passover for all them of the 12

captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for

themselves. And the children of Israel that came out 13

of the captivity did eat, even all they that had se-

parated themselves from the abominations of the people

of the land, and sought the Lord. And they kept the 14

feast of unleavened bread seven days, making merry

before the Lord, for that he had tui'ned the counsel of 15

the king of Assyria toward them, to strengthen their

hands in the works of the Lord God of Israel.

'^EzraT.I.&c.

II Or, there
went unto
him.

CHAPTEE VIII.

The coming of Esdras to Jerusalem.

AND after these things, when Artaxerxes ^ the king 1

XJL of the Persians reigned, came H Esdras the son of

Saraias, the son of Ezerias, the son of Helchiah, the son 2

of Salum, the son of Sadduc, the son of Achitob, the

son of Amarias, the son of Ezias, the son of Meremoth,

the son of Zaraias, the son of Savias, the son of Boc-

cas, the son of Abisum, the son of Phinees, the son of
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11 The Vul-
gate adds,
both to teach
and to do it.

See Matt.
5.19.

I Or,

2iethinims.

II Or, neio
moon.

II Or, fifth
month.

3 Eleazar, the son of Aaron the cliief priest. This Esdras

went up from Babylon, as a scribe, being very ready in

the law of Moses, that was given by the God of Israel H.

4 And the king did him honour : for he found grace in

5 his sight in all liis requests. There went up with him
also certain of the children of Israel, of the priests, of

the Levites, of the holy singers, porters, and ministers

6 of the temple n, unto Jerusalem, in the seventh year of

the reign of Artaxerxes, in the fifth month, this was
the king's seventh year ; for they went from Baljylon

in the first day n of the first month H, and came to Je-

rusalem according to the prosperous journey wliich the

7 Lord gave them. For Esdras had very great skill,

so that he omitted nothing of the law and com-

mandments of the Lord, but taught all Israel the

ordinances and judgments.

[Then came the secretaries of king Artaxerxes and

delivered the writings that were come from Artaxerxes

the kdng^]

8 Now the copy of the commission, which was written

from Artaxerxes the king, and came to Esdras the

priest and reader of the law of the Lord, is this that

9 foUoweth ; 'King Artaxerxes unto Esdras the priest

10 ' and reader of the law of the Lord sendeth greeting

:

'Havuig determined to deal graciously H, I have given
* order that such of the nation of the Jews, and of the

'priests and Le\'ites, being M-ithin our realm, as are

' willing and desirous, should go with thee unto Jerusa-

'lem. As many therefore as have a mind thereunto,

' let them depart with thee, as it hath seemed good both
' to me and my seven ^ friends the counsellors ; that

' they may look unto the affairs of Judea and Jerusalem,
' agreeably to that which is in the law of the Lord ; and
' carry the gifts unto the Lord of Israel to Jerusalem,

'which I and my friends have vowed, and all the gold
' and silver that in the country of Babylon can be found,

' to the Lord in Jerusalem, ^\ith that also which is given
' of the people for the temple of the Lord their God at

' Jerusalem : and that silver and gold may be collected

'for bullocks, rams, and lambs, and things thereunto

15 'appertaining II; to the end that they may offer sacri-

11

12

13

14

I Addition in

Vulgate.

1 Or, tnade a
beneficent
decree.

t) Ezra 7. 14.

ESTH. 1. 14.

I Or, the

additional
oblations.
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' fices unto the Lord upon the altar of the Lord their

' God, which is in Jerusalem.
' And whatsoever thou and thy brethren will do with 16

'the silver and gold, that do, according to the will of

' thy God. And the holy vessels of the Lord, which are 17

' given thee for the use of the temple of thy God, which
' is in Jerusalem, thou shalt set before thy God in Je-

'rusalem. And whatsoever thing else thou shalt re- 18

' member for the use of the temple of thy God, thou
' shalt give it out of the king's treasury.

[' And look, what thou with thy brethren ^vilt do with
' the gold and silver, that do after the will of the Lord^.]

' And I king Artaxerxes have also commanded the 19

' keepers of the treasures in Syria and Phenice, that

'whatsoever Esdras the priest and the reader of the

' law of the most high God shall send for, they should

'give it him with speed, to the sum of an hundred 20

'talents of silver", likewise also of wheat even to an
' hundred cors ", and an hundred pieces H of wine, and
' other things in abundance. Let all things be per- 21

' formed after the law of God dihgently unto the most

'liigh God, that wrath come not upon the kingdom
' of the Idng and his sons. I command you also, that 22

' ye require no tax, nor any other imposition H, of any of

' the priests, or Levites, or holy singers, or porters, or

' ministers of the temple, or of any that have doings in

' this temple, and that no man have authority to impose

'anything upon" them. And tliou*^, Esdras, according 23

'to the wisdom of God, ordain judges and justices'!, that

'they may judge in all Syria and Phenice all those that

' know the law of thy God ; and those that know it not

'thou shalt teach. And whosoever shall ti'ansgress the 24

' law of thy God, and of the king, shall be punished dili-

' gently, whether it be by death, or other punishment ",

'by penalty of money, or by" imprisonment.'

Then said Esdras the scribe, 'Blessed be the only 25

' Lord God of my fathers, who hath put these things

' into the heart of the king, to glorify His house that is

' in Jerusalem : and hath honoured me in the sight of 20

' the king, and his counsellors, and all his friends and
' nobles.' Therefore H was I encouraged by the help of 27

2 Addition in

Vulgate.
See Ezra
7.18.

II The Vul-
gate adds,
and of gold
in likeman-
ner.

II Or, mea-
stires, Ezra
7.22.

II Or, vessels.

In 2 CiiR.

4. 5, ' l)atlis,'

a measure
defined in
EZEK. 45. 11.

Tlie use of
' piece ' in
the Englisli

here is al-

most with-
• out parallel.

II Gr. hostile

device.

II Or, to

meddlewith
them.

« Ezra 7. 25,

26.

II Or, wm-
pires, arbi-
trators.

II Such as
stripes,

or other
tortures
(Vulg.).

II Or, banish-
ment.

II Note, that
from here to
ver. 90 the
compiler
speaks in
the person
of Esdras.
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d Ezra 8. 1,

&c. Both
there and
in the ver-

sions the
names and
numlters
differ in

many in-

stances.

the Lord my God, and gathered together men of Israel

to go up with me.

28 And these ^ are the chief according to their famihes

and several dignities, that went up with me from Ba-

29 bylon in the reign of king Artaxerxes : Of the sons of

Phinees, Gerson : of the sons of Ithamar, Gamael : of

30 the sons of David, Lettus the son of Sechenias : of the

sons of Pharez, Zacharias ; and with liim were counted

31 an hundred and fifty men : of the sons of Pahath Moab,

Eliaonias, the son of Zaraias, and wdth him two hun-

32 dred men : of the sons of Zathoe, Sechenias the son of

Jezelus, and with him three hundred men : of the sons

of A din, Obeth the son of Jonathan, and with him two

33 hunch'ed and fifty men: of the sons of Elam, Josias son

34 of Gotholias, and with him seventy men : of the sons

of Saphatias, Zaraias son of Michael, and with him

35 threescore and ten men : of the sons of Joab, Abadias

son of Jezelus, and with him tsvo hundred and twelve

36 men: of the sons of Banid, Assalimoth son of Josaphias,

37 and with him an hundred and threescore men : of the

sons of Babi, Zacharias son of Bebai, and with him

38 twenty and eight men : of the sons of Astath, Johannes

son of Acatan, and with him an hundred and ten men:
39 of the sons of Adonikam the last, and these are the

names of them, Eliphalet, Jeuel, and Samaias, and with

40 them seventy men : of the sons of Bago, Uthi the son of

Istalcurus, and wdth him seventy men.

41 And these I gathered together to the river called

Theras®, where we pitched our tents three days: and

42 then I surveyed them. But when I had found there none

f3 of the priests and Levites, then sent I unto Eleazar, and

44 Iduel, and Masman, and Alnathan, and Mamaias, and

Joribas, and Xathan, Eunatan, Zacharias, and Mosolla-

45 mon, principal men and learned. And I bade them that

they should go unto Saddens 'I the captain, who was in

46 the place of the ti'casury : and commanded them that

they should speak unto Daddeus", and to his brethren,

and to the treasurers in that place, to send us such men
as might execute the priests' office in the house of the

47 Lord. And by the mighty hand of our Lord they brought

unto us sldlful men of the sons of Moli the son of Levi,

® Ezra 8. 15.

11 Or,
Loddeus.

11 Or,
Loddeus.
See Ezra
8.17.
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the son of Israel, Asebebia, and liis sons, and his bre-

thren, who were eighteen. And Asebia, and Annuus, 48

and Osaias his brother, of the sons of Channuneus, and

their sons, were twenty men. And of the servants of 49

the temple whom David had ordained, and the principal

men for the service of the Levites, to wit, the servants

of the temple, two hundred and twenty, the catalogue

of whose names were shewed H.

And there f I vowed a fast unto the young men before 50

our Lord, to desire of Him a prosperous joiu'ney both

for us and them that were Avith us, for our childi'en, and

for the cattle H
: for I was ashamed to ask the king foot- 51

men, and horsemen, and conduct H for safeguard against

our adversaries. For we had said unto the king, that 52

the power of the Lord our God should be with them

that seek Him, to support them in all ways". And 53

again we besought our Lord as touching these things,

and found Him favourable unto us.

Then I separated^ tw^elve of the chief H of the priests, 54

Esebrias, and Assanias, and ten men of their brethren

with them : and I w^eighed them the gold, and the 55

silver, and the holy vessels of the house of our Lord,

wliich the king, and his council, and the princes, and

all Israel, had given. And when I had weighed it, I 56

dehvered unto them six hundred and fifty H talents of

silver, and silver vessels of an hundred talents, and an

hundred talents of gold, and twenty H golden vessels, 57

and twelve vessels of brass, even of fine brass, ghtter-

ing like gold.

And I said unto them^ Both ye are holy unto the 58

Lord, and the vessels are holy, and the gold and the

silver is a vow unto, the Lord, the Lord of our fathers.

Watch ye, and keep them till ye dehver them to the 59

chief of the priests and Levites, and to the principal

men of the families of Israel, in Jerusalem, into the

chambers n of the house of our God.

So the priests and the Levites, who had received the 60

silver and the gold and the vessels, brought them unto

Jerusalem, into the temple of the Lord. And from the 61

river Theras w^e departed i the tw^elfth day of the first

month, and came to Jerusalem by the mighty hand of

II Or,
recorded.

f Ezra 8. 21.

II The Vul-
gate adds,
because of
our ene-
mies' de-
signs.

II Or, an
escort.

II Or, to

supply all

their need.
In Vulg.,
seek Him
ivith their
ivhole heart.
Syr. with all

integrity.

? Ezra 8. 24.

II Gr. heads
offamilies.

II In Vulg.
a hundred
andfiftij.

II In Vulg.
seven times
twenty.

h Ezra 8. 28,

&c.

II Or, store-

houses,
2Chr.31.11.

1 Ezra 8. 31,

&c.
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our Lord, which was with us : and from the beginning

of our journey I' the Lord delivered us from every enemy, ii or, from

62 and so we came to Jerusalem. And when we had ^^foafhot

been there three days, the gold and silver that was ^^'^'y

weighed was dehvered in the house of our Lord on the

fourth day unto Marmoth the priest the son of Iriii. ^^ Or, Una.

63 And with him was Eleazar the son of Phinees, and with

them were Josabad the son of Jesu, and Moeth the son

of Sabban, Levites : all was delivered them by number
64 and weight. And all the weight of them was wTitten

up the same hour.

65 Moreover they that were come out of the captivity J J Ezras. 35.

offered sacrifice unto the Lord God of Israel, even

twelve bullocks for all Israel, fourscore and sixteen

66 rams, tlireescore and twelve lambs, goats for a peace

offering, twelve ; all of them a sacrifice to the Lord.

67 And they delivered the king's commandments unto the

king's stewards, and to the governors of Celosyiia and

Phenice ; and they honoured the people and the temple

of God.

68 Now when these things were done, the rulers ^ came k ezra 9. i,

69 unto me, and said. The nation of Israel, the princes, the
^^'

priests and Levites, have not put away from them the

strange people of the land, nor the pollutions of the

Gentiles, to wit, of the Canaanites, Hittites, Pheresites,

Jebusites, and the Moabites, Egyptians, and Edomites.

70 For both they and their sons have married with their

daughters 1, and the holy seed is mixed with the strange i ex. 34. 16.

people of the land ; and from the beginning of this ^^^''- ^- ^

matter the rulers and the great men have been par-

takers of this iniquity.

71 And as soon as I had heard™ these tilings, I rent my mEzRA9.3,4.

clothes, and the holy garment, and pulled off the hair

from off my head and beard, and sat me dowTi sad and

72 vei-y heavy. So all they that were then moved at the

word of the Lord God of Israel assembled unto me,

whilst I mourned for the iniquity : but I sat still full of

73 heaviness until the evening'^ sacrifice. Then rising up « Dan. 9. 21.

from the fast" with my clothes and the holy garment "D.^n. 9. 3;

rent, and bo^ving my knees, and stretching forth my
74 hands unto the Lord, I said, ' O Lord, I am confounded
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liOr,

trespasses.
Lev. 5. 15.

' and ashamed before Thy face : for our sins are mul- 75

' tiplied above our heads, and our ignorances H have
' reached up unto heaven. For ever since the time of 7G

' our fathers we have been and are in great sin, even

Hmto this day. And for our sins and our fathers' 77

'we with our brethren and our kings and our priests

'were given up unto the kings of the earth, to the
' sword, and to captivity, and for a prey with shame,
' unto this day. And now in some measure hath 78

' mercy been shewed unto us from Thee, O Lord, that

' there should be left us a root and a name in the place

' of Thy sanctuary ; and to discover unto us a light in 79

' the house of the Lord our God, and to give us food in

' the time of our sei-vitude. Yea, when we were in 80

' bondage, we were not forsaken of our Lord ; but He
' made us gracious before the kings of Persia, so that

' they gave us food
;
yea, and honoured the temple of 81

' our Lord, and raised up the desolate Sion, that they

'have given us a sure abiding'! in Jewry and Jerusa-

' lem. And now, O Lord, what shall we say, having 82

'these things? for we have transgressed Thy com-
' mandments, which Thou gavest by the hand of Thy
' servants the prophets, saying. That the land p, wliich 83

' ye enter into to possess as an heritage, is a land pol-

' luted with the pollutions of the strangers of the land,

' and they have filled it with their uncleamiess. There- 84

' fore now shall ye not join your daughters unto their

' sons, neither shall ye take their daughters unto your
' sons. Moreover ye -shall never seek to have peace ^ 85

' with them, that ye may be sti^ong, and eat the good

'things of the land, and that ye may leave H the in-

' heritance of the land unto your children for evermore.
' And all that is befallen is done unto us for our wicked 86

'works and great sins: for Thou, O Lord, didst make
' our sins H light, and didst give unto us such a root : 87

' but we have turned back again to transgress Thy law,

'and to mingle ourselves with the uncleanness of the

'nations of the land. Mightest not Thou be" angry 88

' with us to destroy us, till Thou hadst left us neither

' root, seed, nor name ? O Lord God of Israel, Thou 89

'art true'': for we are left a root this day. Behold, 90

I Or, fixture,
as of a nail,

Ezra 9. 8.

Is. 22. 23.

r' Lev. 18. 24.

Ezra 9. 11.

*i Deut. 23. 6

II Or, divide.

II Oi', lighten
oar punish-
ment. See
1 Sam. 6. 5.

II Or, ivast

Thou not.

Neh. 9. 33.

Dan. 9. 14.
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' now are we before Thee in our iniquities, for we can-

' not stancP any longer by reason of these things before « Ps. 130. 3.

'Thee.'

91 And as Esdras^ in his prayer made his confession,

weeping, and lying flat upon the ground before the

temple^, there gathered unto liim from Jerusalem a

very great multitude of men and Avomen and children

:

for there was great weeping among the multitude.

92 Then Jechonias the son of Jeelus, one of the sons of Is-

rael, called out, and said, O Esdras, w^e have sinned

against the Lord God, we have married sti'ange wo-

men ^ of the nations of the land, and now is all Israel

93 aloft II. Let us make an oath to the Lord, that we \vill

put away all our \^dves, which we have taken of the

94 heathen, with their children, like as thou hast decreed H,

95 and as many as do obey the law of the Lord. Arise,

and put in execution : for to thee doth this matter ap-

96 pertain, and we will be with thee : do vahantly H. So

Esdras arose, and took an oath of the cliief of the

priests and LcAites of all Israel to do after these

things ; and so they sware.

t Ezra 10. 1,
&c.

" JUDITIJ 4.

11.

^ Mal. 2. 11.

II Or, exalted,
as in Bar.
2.5. Ox, the
hope of all
Israel is

revived,
Sjr. In the
Vulgate,
Thou art
over all

Israel.

II In Vulgate,
as it hath
been de-
creed by our
forefathers.

II Or, to act
vigorously,
Gr. ; but
Vulg. & Syr.
have, do
valiantly.

CHAPTER IX.

The reading of the Imv.

1 nnHEN Esdras^ rising from the court of the temple ''Ezra 10. 6,

JL W(rent to the chamber H of Joanan the son of Ehasib,

2 and remained there, and did eat no meat nor drink

water, mourning for the great iniquities of the multi-

3 tude. And there was a proclamation in all JcuTy and
Jerusalem to all them that were of the captivity, that

4 they should be gathered together at Jerusalem : and
that whosoever met not there witliin two or three days,

according as the elders that bare rule appointed, their

cattle should be seized to the use of the temple H, and
himself cast outu from them that were of the captivity.

5 And in three days were all they of the ti-ibe of Judah
and Benjamin gathered together at Jerusalem the tvven-

6 tieth day of the ninth month. And all the multitude

sat trembhng in the broad court of the temple because

of the present foul weather H.

I Or, store-

house.

II Or,
their goods
should be
forfeited, as
in Ezra 10.

8 ; or, de-
voted to de-
struction.

II Or, ex-

cluded as
an alien.

W Or, for it

u>as ivinter.

In Ezra 10.

9, ' fur the
great rain.'
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b Josh. 7. 19,

So Esclras arose up, and said unto them, 'Ye have 7

' transgressed the law in marrying strange wives, there-

'by to increase the sins of Israel. And now by con- 8

'fessing give glory ^ unto the Lord God of our fathers,

'and do His will, and separate yourselves from the 9

'heathen of the land, and from the strange women.'
Then cried the whole multitude, and said with a loud 10

voice, ' Like as thou hast spoken, so will we do. But 11

' forasmuch as the people are many, and it is foul wea-
' ther'l, so that we cannot stand without H, and this is not
' a work of a day or two, seeing our sin in these things
' is spread far : therefore let the rulers of the multitude 12

'stay II, and let all them of our habitations that have

'strange wives come at the time appointed, and with 13

'them the rulers I' and judges of every place, till we
'turn away the wrath of the Lord from us for this

' matter.'

Then Jonathan^ the son of Azael and Ezechias the 14

son of Theocanus accordingly took this matter upon
them : and Mosollam and Levis and Sabbatheus helped

them. And they that were of the captivity did accord- 15

ing to all these things. And Esdras the priest chose IB

unto liim the principal men of their famihes'i, all by
name : and in the fii'st day of the tenth month they sat

together to examine the matter. So their cause that 17

held strange wives was brought to an end in the first

day II of the first month. And of the priests that were IS

come together, and had strange wives, there were found;

of the sons of Jesus the son of Josedec, and his brethren; 19

Matthelas, and Eleazar, and Joribus, and Joadanus.

And they gave their hands 'I to put away their wives, 20

and to offer rams to make reconcilement for their

errors <i.

And of the sons of Emmer®; Ananias, and Zabdeus, 21

and Eanes, and Sameius, and Hiereel, and Azarias.

And of the sons of Phaisur ; Elionas, Massias, Ismael, 22

and Nathanael, and Ocidelus, and Talsas. And of the 23

Levites ; Jozabad, and Semis, and Colius, who was

called Calitas, and Patheus, and Judas, and Jonas. Of 24

the holy singers ; Eleazurus, Bacchurus. Of the por- 25

ters ; Sallumus, and Tolbanes. Of them of Israel, of 26

II Or, the

season of
lointer.

II Or, in the

open air ;

or, without
the house.

II Or, stand,
or arise.

II Or, elders.

Ezra 10.

15, &c.

II Or, fathers,
Vulg.

II Or, v£
moon.

II Or, under-
took. See
Deut. 15. 10.

In the Old
English,
offered
themselves.

A ch. 8. 75.

" Ezra 10. 20,

&c.
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tlie sons of Phoros ; Hicrmas, and Eddias, and Mel-

chias, and Maelus, and Elcazar, and Asibias, and Baa-

27 nias. Of the sons of Ela ; Matthanias, Zacharias, and

28 Hierielus, and Hieremoth, and Aedias. And of the

sons of Zamoth ; Eliadas, Ehsimns, Othonias, Jarimoth,

29 and Sabatus, and Sardeus. Of the sons of Bebai ; Jo-

30 hannes, and Ananias, and Josabad, and Amatheis. Of
the sons of Mani ; Olamus, Mamuchus, Jedeus, Jasubiis,

31 Jasael, and Hieremoth. And of the sons of Addi

;

Naathiis, and Moosias, Lacunus, and Naidus, and Ma-
32 thanias, and Sesthel, Balnuus, and Manasseas. And of

the sons of Annas ; Ehonas, and Aseas, and Melchias,

33 and Sabbeus, and Simon Chosameus. And of the sons

of Asom ; Altaneus, and Mattliias, and Bannaia, Elipha-

34 lat, and Manasses, and Semei. And of the sons of

Maani ; Jeremias, Momdis, Omaerus, Juel, Mabdai, and

Pelias, and Anos, Carabasion, and Enasibus, and Mam-
nitanaimus, Eliasis, Bannus, Eliali, Samis, Selemias,

Nathanias : and of the sons of Ozora ; Sesis, Esril, Aza-

35 elus, Samatiis, Zambis, Josephus. And of the sons of

36 Ethma ; Mazitias, Zabadaias, Edes, Juel, Banaias. All

these had taken strange wives, and they put them away
with their cliildren.

37 And the priests and Levites ^, and they that were of f Neh. 7. rs.

Israel, dwelt in Jerusalem, and in the country, in the

first day H of the seventh month : so the children of Is- " Or, new

rael were in their habitations.

38 And the whole multitude ^ came together with one e Neh. 8. i,

accord into the broad place of the holy porch toward *''

39 the east: and they spake unto Esdras the priest H and wor, chief

reader, that he would bring the law of Moses, that Jl'^^'^"'^-

40 was given of the Lord God of Israel. So Esdras the

chief priest brought the law unto the whole multitude

from man to woman, and to all the priests, to hear the

41 law in the first day 'I of the seventh month. And he " Or, new

read in the broad court before the holy porch 'I from n or, 7ioiy

morning unto midday, before both men and women; gJj^V^''^
42 and all the multitude gave heed unto the law. And

Esdras the priest and reader of the law stood up upon
a pulpit II of wood, which was made for that purpose, w Or, scaffold.

43 And there stood up by him Mattathias, Sammus, Ana-
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nias, Azarias, Urias, Ezecias, Balasamiis, upon the right

hand : and upon his left hand stood Phaldaius, Misael, 44

Melcliias, Lothasubus, and Nabarias. Then took Esdras 45

the book of the law before the multitude : for he sat

honourably in the first place H in the sight of them all.

And when he opened H the law, they stood all straight 46

up. So Esdras blessed the Lord God Most High, the

God of hosts. Almighty. And all the people answered, 47

Amen ; and lifting up their hands they fell to the

ground^, and worshipped the Lord. AlsoU Jesus, Anus, 48

Sarabias, Adinus, Jacubus, Sabateas, Auteas, Maianeas,

and Calitas, Azarias, and Joazabdus, and Ananias, Bia-

tas, the Levites, taught ^ the law of the Lord, making
them withal to understand it.

Then spake Attharates unto Esdras the chief priest 49

and reader, and to the Levites that taught the multi-

tude, even to all, saying, ' TliisJ day is holy unto the 50

'Lord ;' (for they all wept w^hen they heard the law:)

'Go then II, and eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and 51

' send part ^ to them that have nothing ; for tliis day is 52

'holy unto the Lord: and be not sorro^vvful; for the
' Lord will bring you to honour.' So the Levites pub- 53

hshed all things to the people, saying, ' This day is holy
' to the Lord ; be not sorrowful.' Then went they their 54

way, every one to eat and drink, and make merry, and
to give part to them that had nothing, and to make
great cheer ; because they understood H the words where- 55

in they were instructed, and for the which they had
been assembled.

[And so they were all gathered together at Jerusalem

to hold the feast, according to the covenant of the Lord
God of Israel \]

n Or, pre-
sided illus-

triously.

U Or, had
finished
reading.

h 2 Chr. 20.

18.

11 Or, as also
did the Le-
vites, &c.,

who taught
the law
(Vulg.).

i Lev. 10. 11.

Deut. 33. 10.

2 Chr. 17. 7,

8,9.

J Neh. 8. 9,

Ac.

II In the Vul-
gate, So Es-
dras said.
Go your
way, Ac.

k EsTii. 9. 19,
22.

ToBiT 2. 1, 2.

I Or, were
elated by
the words.

' Addition in
the Vulgate.
See Neii. 8.

13, (fee. ; and
Josephus,
Ant., Book
XI., Chap. 5.



THE SECOND BOOK OF ESDRAS.

INTKODUCTION.

THE .Second Book of Esdras is

more generally known as the
' Fourth Book of Esdras,' the title

given to it in the Sixth Article of

Religion, and in the old Latin
Bibles, from which it was received

into the Apocrypha of the English
Bible. S. Clement of Alexandria
and S. Ambrose referred to it as
' the Book of Esdras the Prophet,'

and it is so described in the E-
thiopic Version. It has also been
called the 'Apocalypse of Esdras,'

or the ' Prophecy of Esdras.'

The form in which the book is

given in the old Latin Bibles and
the English Apocrypha is not the
original one. The original 'Apo-
calypse,' or ' Prophecy,' consisted

of chapters iii. to xiv. inclusive

;

chapters i. and ii., and chapters xv.

and xvi., are additions or separate

works by a later hand. In the
manuscripts the Books of Esdras
are variously arranged ; sometimes
they are divided into Five Books,
in the following order : the First

Book consists of the Canonical
Books of Ezra and Nehemiah, with
the addition of chapters iii., iv.,

and V. 1—3 of the book entitled

the ' First Book of Esdras ' in our
Apocrypha ; the Second Boole con-

sists of chapters i. and ii. of the
book now called 'the Second or

Fourth Book of Esdras ;' the Third
Book contains chapters i. and ii.

1—15 of the ' First Esdras ' of our
Aj)ocrypha ; the Fourth Book is the
chief part of our ' Second Esdras,'

from chapters iii. to xiv. inclusive

;

whilst the concluding chapters, xv.

and xvi., form the Fifth Book.
This last division has the support
of most of the manuscripts, which
after the record of the assumption
of Esdras at the end of chapter xiv.

add, ' Here endeth the Fourth
Book of Esdras, and beginneth the
Fifth.' The contents of chapters

i. and ii., and of chapters xv. and
xvi., shew a wide divergence of

thought and aim between the au-

thor "of tliese later additions and
the writer of the main body of the
treatise which forms the ' Prophecy
or Apocalypse of Esdras.'

The work, as we now have it,

thus appears to be a compilation.

Besides the additions above men-
tioned, the text of ' the Apocalypse'
itself bears marks of interpolation

by a Christian hand. The Divine
rejection of the Jews in favour of

the Gentiles, as set forth in chap-
ters i. and ii., is out of harmony
with the rest of the work. This
part also contains traces of the

writer's knowledge of the Eevela-
tion of S. John, and other books of

the New Testament. In chapter

vii. the name of ' Jesus ' is sub-

stituted for the 'Messiah,' which
the Oriental Versions prove to have
been the original reading. In the

same chapter a long passage re-

lating to the future state was
suppressed in the Latin editions of

the book, although it was quoted

by S. Ambrose in the fourth cen-

tury. It is supposed that the sup-

pression was for doctrinal reasons,
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on account of the testimony which
it gave against the efficacy of
{)rayers for the dead. It was al-

eged by a Spanish author, Vi'gilan-

tius, in opposition to Jerome, who
replied, 'You propose to me an Apo-
cryphal Book, which goes forth

under the name of Esdras, and is

read by you, and others of like

views: in this it is written that
after death no one may dare to pray
for others. This book I have never
read. For what need is there to

take it in hand, since the Church
has not received it?' Another
omission in the Latin editions is

the story of the assumption of Es-
dras at the end of chapter xiv. It

is supposed that one_ of the objects
of the compiler in this omission was
to make it appear that the two ad-
ditional chapters formed part of the
original work.
The Second

_
Book of Esdras is

extant in Latin, Syriac, Arabic,
Ethiopic, and Armenian. Of the
Greek Version of it scarcely any-
thing remains. But the Latin text
shews evidence that it was a version
from the Greek, as it contains many
Greek idioms. In chapter xii, 8,
' interpretation and plain difference'

are words which form a natiu^al

paronomasia in the Greek {avyKpiais

Hal SiaHpiais) which is lost in the
Latin. It was quoted by some
early Christian authors, who were
acquainted with it in the Greek

;

but it is in tlie Latin form that it

has been chiefly known and studied,
the Oriental Versions having been
brought to light in more recent
times. The suppressed portion of
chaj)ter vii. was found in the other
versions, but the Latin Version was
supposed to have been lost, until it

was discovered a few years ago by
Mr. Bensly, Sub-librarian at Cam-
bridge, in a manuscript of the ninth
century at Amiens. The leaf con-
taining this passage was cut out of

the most ancient and important
manuscript containing the Fourth
Book of Esdras, from which the
later Latin editions were made.
The general aim of the writer of

the ' Apocalypse ' was to comfort
the Jews in a time of calamity and
oppression ; to encourage them to
look for deliverance and restora-

tion, and for the judgment of their

heathen oppressors. The special

mention of the ten tribes led Jahn
to ascribe it to a Jew educated in
Chaldea, converted to Christianity,

but retaining a respect for the old
traditions of his people : his object
beingto lead the Parthians, Medes,
and Elamites, who had been con-
verted on the day of Pentecost, to

expect that the IMessiah would
shortly appear to gather them from
their dispersions, and to restore

them to their own land.

^
The 'Apocalypse of Esdras ' con-

sists of seven visions which he is

said to have seen in Babylon, thirty

years after the ruin of the city and
temple of Jerusalem. In the first

vision, chapter iii. 1 to v. 20, the
angel Uriel appears to him, and
tells him that, though God's ways
were unsearchable, the tokens or

signs of the end were open to his

view. In the second vision, from
chapter v. 21 to vi. 34, he is again
informed that God's ways are in-

scrutable, but His purposes were
being gradually carried into effect,

and that evil was ripening for de-
struction. In the third vision, from
chapter vi. 35 to ix. 25, there is

the revelation of final judgment,
and of the places prepared for the
wicked and the just ; the seven
woes of the one, and the seven joys

of the other are expounded ; Esdras
is also commanded to acquiesce in

the justice of God, though the

saved should be few in number,
and not to imagine that he can love

the world more than He Who ere-
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ated it. The fourth vision, chapter
ix. 26 to X. 59, reveals the sorrow-

ing woman, who is transformed into

a city, thus exhibiting the desola-

tion of Sion, and her hopes of fiitm-e

glory. The fiftli vision, chapters
xi. and xii., represents the Eoman
Empire under the type of an eagle,

who is overcome by the lion spring-

ing from the wood, the type of the
victorious Messiah. The sixth vision

reveals a man rising from the sea,

consuming his enemies by the fiLre

proceeding out of his mouth, and
then giving aid or comfort to a
' peaceable multitude,' afterwards

identified with the dispersed ten

tribes. The seventh vision contains

Esdras' commission to restore the
sacred books of the Law which had
been burned, and the addition of

the seventy secret books, which
were to be shewn only to the wise.

After this Esdras is taken up into

heaven.
The Second Book of Esdras con-

tains much that is noble and sub-
lime, and, apart from the more
apocryphal and legendary portions,

might seem to deserve more atten-

tion than it has received from early

or late Christian authors and theo-

logians. The enquiries into the
great problems of human existence,

and the extensive propagation of

moral evil, and the fewness of those

who escape from it, are questions of

much wider interest than many
which have exercised the minds of

theologians, and can by no means
be regarded as the mere dreams of

a recluse. At the same time, the
contemplative life, such as was
chosen by the early ascetics of E-
gypt, would be expected to give
birth to such enquiries and specu-
lations. When Judaism and Chris-

tianity were confronted by Pagan
culture and philosophy, religious

belief in the one God and Creator
of all would naturally take an

apologetic form, in order to meet
the obvious objection that He, of
Whom the creation of the world
was asserted, and from Whom all

souls proceed, should have restrict-

ed His revelation to so small a
portion of mankind. Hence the
perplexing thought arises, that the
Most High hath made this world
(or age) for many, but the world to

come for few (chapter viii. 1.). The
reply in chapter viii. 47, ' Thou
comest far short that thou should-
est be able to love My creature
more than I

;

' or in chapter v. 33,
'Lovest thou that people better
than He that made them ?

' leaves
the problem unsolved. Man is re-
quired to acquiesce in his ignorance
of God's ways, until the time of a
fuller revelation shall arrive. In
these visions the Apocalypse of
Esdras has points of contact with
Wisdom xi., xii,, and the teaching
of the Epistle to the Romans on
the relations of Jews and heathen
to the one God of all.

There is also gi-eat beauty in the
vision of the iSon of God rising out
of the sea, and raising up a moun-
tain, and calling to him a multitude
in various conditions of joy, sorrow,
and suifering, although somewhat
maiTcd by the fanciful legend at-

tached to it concerning the ten
tribes, and their recall from a re-
mote district, a year and a halfs
journey beyond the Euphrates. It
has been thought that this story
may be traced to a desire on the
part of Josephus and the Jewish
writers to exalt their nation in the
eyes of the Romans, by maintain-
ing that the Jews who dwelt within
the Eoman Empire were far out-
numbered by their brethren in the
remote East, in lands to which the
legions of Eome had not pene-
trated : and to hold out an expecta-
tion that they might at some futiu^e

time be reinforced by these myriads,
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and avenge the wrongs which their

nation had sustained. But it is

possible that the author inay have
bad a deeper meaning : being so

full of thoughts of a world to come,
and final judgment, may he not
have intended, under the name of

this remote land of Arsareth, to

refer to that unseen region in which
the souls of the dead have their
' secret chambers,' separated from
their living brethren by the Eu-
phrates of death, to be divided, like

Jordan of old, for their return at

the resurrection ?

The 'Apocalypse' concludes with
the story of Esdras's inspiration to

restore and dictate the Books of

Scripture, after they had been de-

stroyed by fire. This and some
other similar legends were known
to early Christian wTiters, but it is

not certain that they derived them
from this book. Ezra's recension

of the Law is thus mentioned by
Clement of Alexandria, Irenaeus,

and Tertullian. The story, toge-

ther with the account of the pro-

phet's translation to heaven, has no
claim to be an authentic narrative

of events, and must be regarded as a
legend, or pious fancy of the author.

The author was evidently a Jew,
though probably imbued with some
Christian ideas. This appears from
the spirit in which he speaks of Is-

rael on the one hand, and of Gentile
nations on the other. The stoiy of

the creation of the two monsters.

Behemoth (in the Latin text ' E-
noch,' erroneously) and Leviathan,
is a point of contact with Talmudic
fables. The number of books which
Esdras is said to have dictated, in

chapter xiv. 44, is supposed to

allude to the secret learning of

the Jewish Cabbala. The general

Jewish tone of the work offers a
marked contrast to the Christian

interpolations and additions.

The question of the date is argued

chiefly from the vision of the eagle
in chapter xi., which in chapter
xii. 11 is identified with the 'king-
dom that was seen in the vision of
Daniel.' It is agreed, therefore, that
it is intended to denote the power
of Imperial Eome. The twelve
wings or feathers, which denote
twelve kings, the second of whom
should have more time than the
rest, are more easily explained of
the period beginning with Julius
Caesar than of the earlier times.

The three heads are then taken to

be Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian
;

and the author is supposed to have
written in the time of the third,

and to have expected his overthrow,
and the appearance of the Messiah
to avenge and restore Israel. The
reference to the book in Clement
of Alexandria is an objection to a
later date ; whilst those who ad-
vocate an earlier date rely upon
the passage of the Epistle of Bar-
nabas, which quotes chapter v. 5,
' Blood shall drop from wood,' as a
prediction of the Crucifixion.

The author of the Fifth Book of
Esdras, or 2 Esdras, chapters xv.,

xvi., probably lived two centuries

later. He dwells upon the calami-
ties that should come upon Asia
and the nations ; and the events of
history which correspond to these

are the invasion of Syria and Cilicia

by Sapor, a.d. 260, and the successes

of the Goths and Vandals, a.d. 270.

It is supposed that the author of

the ' Apocalypse ' lived in Egypt,
but there is little or no evidence to

determine this ; though it may be
observed that the ascetic or con-
templative life, which was especially

favourable to the production of
works of this kind, took earl^ root

in Egypt, and that Alexandria was
the scene of the contact of Judaism
with Pagan cultiu-e, which led to

philosophical speculation on re-

ligious matters.
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The book seems to have been but
little known or valued in the early-

Christian Church. >S'. Jerome, the
most learned of the Fathers, reject-

ed it with contempt, at the same
time owTiing that he had never seen
or read it. It was, however, (quoted

in the Clementine Liturgy in the
Apostolical Constitutions, by Clement

of Alexandria ; and by S. Ambrose,
both in his treatise on ' The Advan-
tage of Death,' and his funeral ser-

mon on his brother Satyrus. He
seems to have thought it a Canoni-
cal Book of Scripture. It was also

quoted by Vigilantius, a Spanish
author of the fifth century ; and
chapter viii. 20—36 was extracted
for use as a hymn or canticle, and
is so found in the Mozarahic Liturgy.

The Fifth Book, or chapters xv.,

xvi., was quoted by Gildas, a

British author of the sixth century.

The introductory chapters, which
are a distinct work, are represented
in ecclesiastical use by an extract

from chapter ii. 36, 37, which is

introduced into the Sarum Missal

in the Introit for Whitsun Tuesday,
'Feria tertia Pentecostes.' It is,

perhaps, out of regard to this

liturgical use of the book that it

is still appended to some editions

of the Vulgate, although the Church
of Eome has never received it into

the Canon of Scripture.

For a fuller examination and il-

lustration of the subject, the reader
is referred to the valuable notes
of the Eev. E. P. Eddrup, in the
volume of the Old Testament Com-
mentary of the Christian Knowledge
Society which contains 'The Apo-
crypha.'



tl In the old
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Esdras.

THE SECOND II BOOK OF

ESDKAS.

CHAPTEK I,

» 1 Chr. 6.

6—9.
Ezra 7. 1, 2.

1E8D,8.1,2.
II Or,
Shallum.

II Or,
Azarias.

Is. 58. 1.

c Jer. 2. 32

;

3. 13 ; 7. 9,

18.

Bar. 1. 22.

A Mic. 6. 3, 4.

Bar. 1. 19.

® Ezra 9. 3.

1 Esd. 8. 71.

Estii. 14. 2.

II Or, unruly,
or, unnur-
tured,
WisD, 17. 1

;

that is, /oo^
ish, or, rude,
Jer. 5. 4.

EccLUS. 8. 4.

f Amos 2. 9,

10.

II That is,

host.

e Is. 23. 1, &c.
EzEK. 26. 1,

Ac.

God's ]3^02)le threatened with His disiileasure and rejection.

THE second book of the prophet Esdras, (the son of 1

Saraias^, the son of Azarias, the son of Helchias,

the son of Sadamias H, the son of Sadoc, the son of Achi-

tob, the son of Achias, the son of Phinees, the son of 2

Heli, the son of Amarias, the son of AzieiH, the son of

Marimoth, the son of Arna, the son of Ozias, the son of

Borith, the son of Abisei, the son of Phinees, the son of

Eleazar, the son of Aaron, of the tribe of Levi ;) which 3

was captive in the land of the Medes, in the reign of

Artaxerxes king of the Persians.

And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 4

Go thy way, and shew^ My people their sinful deeds, 5

and their children theu' wickedness which they have

done against Me ; that they may tell their children's

children : because the sins of their fathers are increased 6

in them : for they have forgotten Me'^, and have offered

unto strange gods. Am not I even He that brought 7

them^ out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bond-

age ? But they have provoked Me unto wrath, and de-

spised My counsels. Pull thou off then the hair of thy 8

head ^, and cast all e^dl upon them, for they have not

been obedient unto My law, but it is a rebellious H peo-

ple. How long shall I forbear them, unto whom I have 9

done so much good ? Many kings have I destroyed for 10

theu' sakes*'; Pharaoh vaih. his servants and all his

power 'I have I smitten dowai. All the nations have I 11

destroyed before them, and in the east I have scattered

the people of two provinces, even of Tyi'us and Sidon^,

and have slain all their enemies.
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II Or, where
there was
no way.

II Or, a high
way, as in
Is. 48. 16

;

51. 10.

h Mic. 6. 4.

II Or,
camping
places,

Deut. 1. 33.

i Deut. 8. 17
18.

J Ex. 14. 12.

Num. 14. 3.

k Ps. 78. 25.

WiSD. 16. -20.

1 Ps. 105. 41.

WiSD. 11. 4.

12 Speak thou therefore unto them, saying, Thus saith

13 the Lord, I led you through the sea, and in the begin-

ning H gave you a large and safe passage H
; I gave you

14 Moses for a leader, and Aaron for a priest^. I gave you

light in a pillar of fire, and great wonders have I done

among you
;
yet have ye forgotten Me, saith the Lord.

15 Thus saith the Almighty Lord, The quails were as a

token to you ; I gave you tents " for your safeguard

:

IG nevertheless ye murmured there, and "triumphed not in

My Name ^ for the destruction of your enemies, but ever

to this day do ye yet murmur.

17 Where are the benefits that I have done for you?

when ye were hungry and thirsty in the wilderness,

18 did ye not cry unto Me, saying. Why hast Thou brought

us into this wilderness to kill us ? It had been better

J

for us to have served the Egyptians, than to die in this

19 mlderness. Then had I pity upon your mournings, and

gave you manna to eat ; so ye did eat angels' bread '^.

20 When ye were thirsty, did I not cleave the rock^, and

waters fowled out to your fill ? For the heat I covered

21 you with the leaves of the trees ^. I divided among
you a fruitful land, I cast out the Canaanites, the Phe-

rezites, and the Philistines ^, before you : what shall I

yet do more for you^? saith the Lord.

22 Thus saith the Almighty Lord, When ye were in the

wilderness, in the river of the Amorites'i, being athirst,

23 and blaspheming My Name, I gave you not fire for

your blasphemies, but cast a tree^ in the water, and
24 made the river sweet. What shall I do unto thee, O

Jacob ? thou, Juda, wouldest not obey Me : I will turn

Me to other nations^, and unto those will I give My
25 Name, that they may keep My statutes. Seeing ye

have forsaken Me, I will forsake^ you also; when ye de-

sire Me to be gracious unto you, I shall have no mercy
26 upon you. Whensoever ye shall call upon Me, I will

not hear you: for ye have defiled your hands -^ith

blood®, and your feet are swift to commit manslaugh-
27 ter'l. Ye have not as it were forsaken Me, but your
own selves *, saith the Lord.

28 Thus saith the Almighty Lord, Have I not prayed ^

you as a father his sons, as a mother her daughters,

™ Bar. 5.

n 1 Chr. 18. 1.

o Is. 5. 4
Hos. 6. 4.

II Latin,
Amorrhceo,
perhaps a
corruption
of amaro,
or, bitter.

P Ex. 15. 25.

EccLUS. 38.5.

<1 Is. 65. 1, 2.

'"2 Chr. 15. 2:

24. 20.

s Is. 1. 15

;

59. 2, 3, 7.

\\Or,miir(ler,

1 John 3. 15.

t Jonah 2. 8.

^ 2 Cor. 5. 20.
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and a nurse her young babes, that ye would be My 29

people, and I should be your God ; that ye would be

My children, and I should be your Father ? I gathered 30

you together, as a hen^ gathereth her chickens under

her wings : but now, what shall I do unto you ? I mil

cast you out from My Face ^. When ye offer unto Me, 31

I will tui'n My Face from you : for your solenm feast-

days % your new moons, and your circumcisions, have

I forsaken. I sent unto you My servants the prophets, 32

whom ye have taken and slain ^, and torn their bodies

in pieces, whose blood I wiU requu'e of your hands,

saith the Lord.

Thus saith the Almighty Lord, Your house is deso- 33

late ^, I will cast you out, as the wind doth stubble ^.

And your children shall not be fruitful ; for they have 34

despised My commandment, and done the thing that is

evil before Me. Your houses will I give to a people 35

that shall come ; which not having heard ^ of Me, yet

shaU believe Me ; to whom I have shewed no signs, yet

they shall do that I have commanded them. They 36

have seen no prophets, yet they shall call their sins " to

remembrance, and acknowledge them.

I take to witness the grace of the people H to come, 37

whose little ones rejoice in gladness : and though they

have not seen Me with bodily eyes, yet in spirit

they believe the thing that I say. And now, brother ^, 38

behold what glory; and see^ the people that come
from the east: unto whom I will give for leaders, 39

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Oseas, Amos, and Micheas,

Joel, Abdiasli, and Jonas, Nahum, and Abacuc, Sopho- 40

nias, Aggeus, Zachary, and Malachyli, which is called

also an angel of the Lord.

Matt. 23. 37.

^Deut. 32.20.

Jer. 7. 15.

^ Is. 1. 13, 14.

y Neh. 9. 26.

Matt. 23.

35, 36.

Acts 7. 52.

^- Luke 13. 35.

'^ Jer. 13. 24.

b Is. 55. 5.

1 Pet. 1. 8.

11 Or, old
viays, or,

heathen
traditions,
Jer. 16. 19.

II Or, the

favour that
I ivill shew
to the peo-
plt. See
Deut. 32. 21.

Matt. 12. 41,

42.

" Heb. 2. 11,

12.

d Bar. 4. 36,

37 ; 5. 5, 6.

II Or,
Obadiah.

II The name
signifies
' my angel,'

or, ' my
messenger.'
See Mal. 2.

7; 3.1.

» Bar. 4. 19,

&c.

CHAPTER II.

Jerusalem's remonstrance with her children.

THUS saith the Lord, I brought this people out of 1

bondage, and I gave them My commandments by

My servants the prophets ; whom they would not hear,

but despised My counsels. The mother that bare them 2

saith unto them % Go your way, ye childi-en ; for I am
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3 a widow b and forsaken. I brought you up with glad-

ness ; but with sorrow and heaviness have I lost you

:

for ye have sinned before the Lord your God, and done

4 that thing that is evil before Him. But what shall I

now do unto you? I am a widow and forsaken: go

your way, my children, and ask ^ mercy of the Lord.

5 As for me, O Father, I call upon Thee for a witness ^

over the mother of these cliildren, wliich would not

6 keep my covenant, that Thou bring them to confusion,

and their mother® to a spoil, that there may be no

7 offspring of them. Let them be scattered abroad among
the heathen, let their names be put out ^ of the earth

:

for they have despised my covenant H.

8 Woe be unto thee, Assm-, thou that hidest the un-»

righteous^ in thee ! O thou ^vicked people, remember
9 what I did unto Sodom and Gomorrha ; whose land lieth

in clods of pitch and heaps of ashes ^: even so also will

I do unto them that hear Me not, saith the Almighty

10 Lord. Thus saith the Lord unto Esdras, Tell My peo-

ple that I will give them the kingdom ^ of Jerusalem,

11 which I would have given unto Israel. Their glory

also will I take unto Me, and give these the everlasting

12 tabernacles J, which I had prepared for them. They
shall have the tree of life for an ointment of sweet

13 savour ; they shall neither labour nor be weary ^. Go,

and ye shall receive: pray for few days unto you,

that they may be shortened H
: the kingdom is already

14 prepared for you : watch. Take heaven and earth to

witness ; for I have broken the evil in pieces, and cre-

15 ated the good : for I live, saith the Lord. Mother,

embrace thy children, and bring them up with glad-

ness, make their feet as fast as a pillar H: for I have

chosen thee, saith the Lord.

16 And those that be dead wall I raise up again from

their places, and bring them out of the graves i: for I

17 have Imown My Name in Israel H. Fear not, thou mo-

ther of the children : for I have chosen thee, saith the

18 Lord. For thy help will I send My servants Esay and

Jeremy, after whose counsel I have sanctified and pre-

pared for thee tw^elve trees laden with divers fruits ™,

19 and as many fountains flowing with milk and honey,

b Lam. 1. 1.

Bar. 4. 11,

12.

c Bar. 4. 17,

21.

d Jer. 42. 5.

Jer. 50. 12.

f Ps. 109. 13,

15.

II Or, oath.
See Neil 10.

29.

e 2 Kin. 17. C,

23 ; 18. 11.

hDEUT. 29.23.

Is. 13. 19.

Jer. 49. 18

;

50. 40.

J Matt. 21. 43.

Rom. 9. 25,

26.

J Luke 16. 9.

k Is. 65.18,19.

Rev. 21. 4

;

22. 2, 14.

II Or, that
they may
divell t/iere-

in. The
Latin word
rather sig-

nifies, 'not
be short-

ened or
hastened.'
See EcciiUS.
36.8.

II Or, bring
thetn up
with glad-
ness as a
dove ; make
their feet

fast. See
Caxt. 2. 14.

Is. 60. 8.

I EZEK. 37.

12, 13.

II Or, in them.
See Acts
15. 17.

™ EzEK. 47.

12.

Rev. 22. 2.
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" En-och,
ch. 24.

II OY,jiiStify,

or, execute
justice for.
o Is. 1. 17.

P Is. 29. 18.

•J ToBiT 4. 17.

EccLUS. 38.

16.

II Or, commit
them to the

grave with
a seal. See
Matt. 27. 66.

• Bar. 4. 8.

s ver. 40, 41.

Is. 65. 13, 14.

" WiSD. 5. 16.

II Gehenna,
or, the fire
everlasting
(Old Eng.).

Rev. 2. 11.

II Or, depths,
Ps. 71. 20.

^ Jer. 3, 12.

" See ch. 14.

4, 5, 21, 22.

Ms. 60. 19, 20.

y WiSD. 2. 5

;

5.9.

1 John 2. 17.

z Bar. 4, 22.

and seven mighty mountains'^, whereupon there grow

roses and lilies, whereby I will fill thy children with

joy. Do right toU the widow, judge for the fatherless °, 20

give to the poor, defend the orphan, clothe the naked,

heal the broken and the weak, laugh not a lame man to 21

scorn, defend the maimed, and let the blind p man come
into the sight of My clearness. Keep the old and young 22

within thy w^alls. Wheresoever thou findest the dead ^, 23

take them and bury themU, and I will give thee the first

place in My resurrection. Abide still, O My peoj^le, 24

and take thy rest, for thy quietness shaU come.

Nourish thy children, O thou good nurse'"; stablish 25

their feet. As for the servants wiiom I have given thee, 26

there shall not one of them perish ; for I wiU require

them fi'om among thy num}Der ^. Be not WTary : for 27

when the day of trouble and heaviness cometh, others

shall weep and be sorrowful, but thou shalt be merry

and have abundance*. The heathen shall envy thee, 28

but they shall be able to do nothing against thee, saith

the Lord. My hands shall cover '^ thee, so that thy 29

children shall not see hellH. Be joyful, O thou mother, 30

with thy childi'en; for I will dehver thee, saith the

Lord. Eemember thy cliildren that sleep, for I shall 31

bring them out of the sides 'I of the earth, and shew
mercy unto them : for I am merciful ^, saith the Lord
Almighty.

Embrace thy chikken, until I come and shew mercy 32

unto them : for My w- ells run over, and My grace shall

not fail.

I Esdras received a charge of the Lord upon the 33

mount Oreb ^, that I should go unto Israel ; but when
I came unto them, they set me at nought, and despised

the commandment of the Lord. And therefore I say 34

unto you, ye heathen, that hear and understand, look

for your Shepherd ; He shall give you everlasting rest

;

for He is nigh at hand, that shall come in the end of

the world. Be ready to the reward of the kingdom, 35

for the everlasting light ^ shall shine upon you for ever-

more. Flee the shadow ^ of this world, receive the 36

joyfulness of your glory : I testify my Sa\iour ^ openly.

receive the gift that is given you, and be glad, giv- 37
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ing thanks unto Him that hath called you^ to the

heavenly kingdom.

38 Arise up and stand, behold the number of those that

39 be sealed*' in the feast of the Lord ; which are departed

from the shadow of the world, and have received

40 glorious garments ° of the Lord. Take thy number,

O Sion, and shut upH those of thine that are clothed in

41 white, which have fullilled the law of the Lord. The
number of thy children, whom thou longedst for, is ful-

filled : beseech the power of the Lord, that thy people,

w^hicli have been called from<i the begimiing, may be

hallowed.

42 I Esdras saw upon the mount Sion ^ a great people,

whom I could not number f, and they all praised the

43 Lord with songs. And in the midst of them there was
a young man of a liigh stature, taUer than all the rest,

and upon every one of their heads he set crowns ^, and
44 was more exalted ; which I marvelled at greatly. So

45 I asked the angel, and said. Sir, wdiat ^ are these ? He
answered and said unto me, These be they that have

put off the mortal clothing, and put on the immortal \

and have confessed the Name of God : now are they

crow^ned, and receive palms J.

46 Then said I unto the angeL, What young pereon is it

that crowneth them, and giveth them palms in their

47 hands ? So he answered and said unto me. It is the Son
of God, Whom they have confessed^ in the world. Then
began I greatly to commend them that stood so stiffly H

48 for the Name of the Lord. Then the angel said unto

me. Go thy way, and tell my people what manner of

things, and how great wonders of the Lord thy God,
thou hast seen.

CHAPTER III I!.

The first vision.

1 TN the thirtieth year^ after the ruin of the city I 'I

JL was in Babylon, and lay ti-oubled upon my bed, and
2 my thoughts came up ^ over my heart : for I saw the

desolation of Sion, and the wealth ° of them that dwelt

3 at Babylon. And my spu'it w^as sore moved, so that I

"" Col. 1. 12.

1 Til ESS. 2.

12.

4;

b EZEK. 9. 4.

Rev. 7. 3, 4 :

19. 7, 9.

c Rev.
7.14.

II Or, con-
clude,finish
the number-
ing. See
Rev. 6. 11.

d Eph. 1. 4.

" Rev. 14. 1,

2,3.

f Rev. 7. 9.

^ 1 Cor. 9. 25.

2 Tim. 4. 8.

James 1. 12.

Rev. 2. 10.

h Rev. 7. 14.

i Exocii 61.

18.

2 Cor. 5. 4.

J Rev. 7. 9.

k Luke 12. 8.

Rev. 3. 5.

II Or, cou-
rageously.

II In some
manu-
scripts,
' Here he-

ginueth the
Fourth
Book of
Esdras.'

'^ EZEK. 1. 1.

II In the
manu-
scripts, /
Salathiel,

who am also called Esdras. b Dan. 2. 1 ; 4. 5. •= Ps. 123. 4. Zecu. 1. 15.
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began to speak words full of fear to the Most High, and
said, Lord, Who bearest rule, Thou spakest at the 4

beginning, when Thou didst plant the earth, and that

Thyself alone, and commandedst the people H, and gav- 5

est a body unto Adam Avithout soul", which was the

workmanship of Thine hands, and didst breathe into

him the breath of life, and he was made hying before

Thee. And Thou leddest him into Paradise, which 6

Thy right hand had planted <i, before ever the earth

came forward. And unto him Thou gavest command- 7

ment to love Thy way ®
: which he transgressed ^, and

immediately Thou appointedst death in him and in his

generations, of whom came nations, tribes, people, and
kindreds, out of number. And every people walked 8

after their oami will, and did wonderful H things before

Thee, and despised Thy commandments, [and Thou
didst not liinder them ^.]

And again in process of time Thou broughtest the 9

flood upon those that dwelt in the world, and destroy-

edst them. And it came to pass in every of themU, that 10

as death was to Adam, so was the flood to these.

Nevertheless one of them Thou leftest, namely, Noah 11

with his household, of whom came all righteous men".

And it happened, that when they that dwelt upon the 12

earth began to multiply, and had gotten them many
children, and were a great people 'I, they began again to

be more ungodly than the first.

Now when they hved so \\ackedly before Thee, Thou 13

didst choose Thee a man from among them, whose name
was Abraham. Him Thou lovedst, and unto him only 14

Thou shewedst ^ Thy will H
: and madest an everlasting 15

covenant^ with him, promising him that Thou wouldest

never forsake his seed. And unto liim Thou gavest 16

Isaac, and unto Isaac also Thou gavest Jacob and Esau.

As for Jacob, Thou didst choose him to Thee, and put

by II Esau : and so Jacob became a great multitude.

And it came to pass, that when Thou leddest liis seed 17

out of Egypt, Thou broughtest them up to the Mount
Sinai. And bowing the heavens. Thou didst set fastH 18

the earth, movedst the whole world, and madest the

deptlis to tremble, and troubledst the men of that age'i.

II Or, the dust.

II Or, a life-

less body,
lit. dead.

<3 Gen. 2.

^ Gen. 2. 16,

17.

i ch. 7. 11.

W Or, evil. See
Gen. 6. 12.

I Addition in
Syriac.

II Or, a like

judgment
befell them
all. Or, since
their trans-
gression
was one.

II Or, and all

that came
from him
ivere right-

eous.

II Or, their
children
raultiplied,

and became
peoples and
great na-
tions.

s Gen. 18. 17
-19.

II Or, Thou
shewedst
him the end
of the times
secretly by
night,
Gen. 15. 12.

h Gen, 17. 7.

II Or, put
back, or,

reject. See
Mal. 1. 2, 3,

Rom. 9. 13.

II Or, shake.
See 2 Sam.
22. 8, 10.

II Or, troic-

bledst the

ivorld.
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19 And thy glory went through four gates, of fire \ and ' 2 Sam. 22.

of earthquake, and of wind, and of cold ; that Thou

mightest give the law unto the seed of Jacob, and dili-

20 genceJ unto the generation of Israel. And yet tookest J Ex. 19. 9;

Thou not away^ from them a wicked heart, that Thy kEzKK.ii.i9;

21 law might bring forth fruit in them. For the first g- 26.

^^

Adam bearing a wicked heart transgressed, and was

overcome ; and so be all they that are born of him.

22 Thus infirmity was made permanent ; and the law (also)

in the heart of the people with the malignity of the

root ^ ; so that the good departed away, and the evil • Rom. 7. 14.

23 abode still. So the times passed away, and the years

were brought to an end : then didst Thou raise Thee

24 up a servant, called David : whom Thou commandedst

to build a city H unto Thy Name, and to offer incense n Or, temple,
2 Sam 7 5

25 and oblations unto Thee therein. When this was done 13.
' "

'

many years, then they that inliabited the city forsook

26 Thee, and in all tilings did even as Adam and all his

generations had done : for they also had a wicked heart

:

27 and so Thou gavest Thy city over into the hands of

Thine enemies.

28 Ai-e their deeds then any better ™ that inliabit Baby- "> Hab. 1. 13.

Ion, that they should therefore have the dominion over

29 Sion ? For when I came thither, and had seen impieties

without number, then my soul saw many evildoers in

30 this thirtieth year 1

1, so that my heart failed me. For I 11 Or, durinff

have seen how Thou sufferest them sinning'^, and hast leaiJ.
^^*^

spared wicked doers : and hast destroyed Thy people, " Jer. 12. 1.

and hast preserved Thine enemies, and hast not signi- si'n^edat

31 fied it. I do not remember how this way may be left":
one how His

32 are they then of Babylon better than they of Sion ? Or way fiuty be

is there any other people'' that knoweth Thee beside understood.

Israel ? or what generation hath so believed Thy cove- ||^2?' ^' ^^'

33 nants as Jacob? And yet their reward appeareth not, ° is. 63. 18, 19.

and their labour hath no fruit : for I have gone here and n Or, have

there through the heathen, and I see that they flow in see

wealth II, and think not upon Thy commandments. &\7^^i4
^'

£4 Weigh P Thou therefore our wickedness now in the p Job 31. 6.

balance, and their's also that dwell in the world ; and \^];/foSut
so shall Thy Name nowhere be found but in Israel".

g^J^^^Sc
35 Or when was it that they which dwell upon the earth dothiacUne.
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II Or, men by
name; i.e. c

few who
might be
nained, in-

dividuals.

II Or, ichole

nations.

II That is,

' Light of
God,'
Enoch 9, 20,

& 64, &G.

II Or, taken
too much
upon it. See
Job 42, 3.

Ps. 131. 2.

"^.JoB 11. 7

;

26. 14.

. ch. 5. 44.

II Or, What
man born.

11 Or, heart.

II Or, veins,

or, currents.

II The Ver-
sions add,
or which
are the ways
out of hell.

bDEUT.30.12,
13.

Bar. 3,29,30.

II Or, are
coeval.

" WiSD. 9. 16.

d ch. 7. 88.

WiSD. 9. 15.

2 Cor. 4. 7.

have not sinned in Thy sight? or what people have

so kept Thy commandments? Thou shalt find that 36

Israel by name H hath kept Thy precepts ; but not the

heathen 11.

CHAPTER IV.

TJie first vision, continued.

AND the angel that was sent unto me, whose name 1

. was Uriel", gave me an answer, and said, Thy 2

heart hath gone too far'l in this world, and thinkest

thou to comprehend ^ the way of the Most High ?

Then said I, Yea, my lord. And he answered me, 3

and said, I am sent to shew thee three ways, and to

set forth thi'ee similitudes before thee : whereof if thou 4

canst declare me one, I wdll shew thee also the way
that thou desirest to see, and I shall shew thee from

whence the wicked heart cometh.

And I said. Tell on, my lord. Then said he unto me, 5

Go thy way, weigh me the weight of the fire, or mea-

sure me the blast of the wind, or call me again the day

that is past. Then answered I and said. What maiiH 6

is able to do that, that thou shouldest ask such things

of me ? And he said unto me. If I should ask thee how 7

great dwellings are in the midst 'I of the sea, or how
many springs'! are in the begmning of the deep, or how
many springs are above the firmament, or which are

the outgoings of paradise H
: peradventure thou would- 8

est say unto me, I never went down into the deep^, nor

as yet into hell, neither did I ever climb up into hea-

ven. Nevertheless now have I asked thee but only of 9

the fire and wind, and of the day wherethrough thou

hast passed, and of tilings from which thou canst not

be separated, and yet canst thou give me no answer of

them.

He said moreover unto me. Thine own things, and 10

such as are grown upH with thee, canst thou not^

know; how should thy vessel then be able to com- il

prehend the way of the Highest, and, the world being

now outwardly corrupted, to understand the corruption

that is evident in my sight ?

[From that which is incomprehensible is formed the
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® ECCLES. 3.

11.

WiSD. 9. 13,
1().

ECCLUS. 16.

20—22.
f Dax. 8. 17.

ch. 10. SO.

1 Addition ill

Byriac and
Arabic.

s ch. 7. 63,

&c.

h JuDG. 9. 8.

II Or, waves.

II Or, com-
jiletely mb-
due, like

'consume'
in 2 Kin. 13.

19.

> Jer. /). 22.

way of the Most High ; and thou being corruptible, in

a corruptible world, canst not understand the ways of

Him Who is incorruptible. For the ways® of the Most

High cannot be comprehended, nor His government

thoroughly searched out. And when I heard these

things ^, I fell upon my lace ^]

12 Then said I unto him. It were better that we were

not at all^, than that we should live still in wickedness,

13 and to suffer, and not to know wherefore. He answered

me, and said, I went into a forest into a plain, and the

14 trees *^ took counsel, and said. Come, let us go and make
war against the sea, that it may depart away before us,

15 and that we may make us more woods. The floods H of

the sea also in like manner took counsel, and said.

Come, let us go up and subdue the woods of the plain,

16 that there also we may makell us another country. The
thought of the wood was in vain, for the fire came and

17 consumed it. The thought of the floods of the sea came
likewise to nought, for the sand^ stood up and stopped

them.

18 If thou wert judge now bet^vixt these trsvo, whom
wouldest thou begin to justify ? or whom wonkiest thou

19 condemn? I answered and said. Verily it is a foolish

thought that they both have devised, for the ground is

g-iven unto the wood, and the sea also hath his place to

bear his floods H.

20 Then answered he me, and said, Thon hast given a

right judgment, but why judgest thou not thyself also ?

21 For like as the ground is given unto the wood, and the

sea to his floods: even so they that dwell upon the

earth may uhderstand nothing but that which is npon
the earth: and He that dwellethH above the heavens

may only understand the things that are above the

22 height of the heavens. Then answered I, and said, I

23 beseech Thee, O Lord, let me have understanding : for

it was not my mind to be curious of the liigh things H,

but of such as pass by us daily, namely, wherefore

Israel is g-iven up as a reproach J to the heathen, and
for what cause the people whom Thou hast loved is

given over unto migodly nations ^, and why the law of

our forefathers is brought to nought, and the ^^Titten

II Or, lift up
his waves,
Ps. 93. 3.

II Or, they
that dwell.

II Or, thy
higher
things, or,

the higher
ivajjS.

J Joel 2. 17.

ToBiT 3. 4.

Bar. 3. 4.

k Song of
Three
ver. 9.
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Govenants come to none effect, and we pass away out of 24

tlie world as ^ grasshoppers, and our life is astonishment

and fear'i, and we are not worthy to obtain mercy.

What will He then do ^ unto His Name whereby we 25

are called ? of these things have I asked.

Then answered he me, and said. The more thou 26

searchest, the more thou shalt marvel ; for the world H

hasteth fast to pass away, and cannot comprehend H the 27

things that are promised to the righteous in time to

come : for this world H is full of unrighteousness H and

infirmities.

But as concerning the things whereof thou askest 28

me, I will tell thee ; for the evil is sown, but the de-

struction II thereof is not yet come. If therefore that 29

which is sown be not turned upside down H, and if the

place where the evil is sown pass not away, then can-

not it II come that is sown Avith good. For the grain 30

of evil seed hath been sowii^ in the heart of Adam
from the beginning, and how much ungodliness hath

it brought up unto this time ? And how much shall it

yet bring forth until the time of threshing- come H ?

Ponder now by thyself, how great fruit of wicked- 31

ness the grain of evil seed hath brought forth. And 32

when the ears shall be cut down H, wliich are without

number, how great a floor shall they fill? Then I 33

answered and said, How, and when shall these things

come to pass? wherefore are our years few° and evil?

And he answered me, saying, Do not thou hasten 34

J Ps. 109. 23

;

144. 4.

II Or, vapoiir,
James 4. 4.

'" Josh. 7. 9.

II Or, age, as
in ch. 3. 18.

II Or, has no
place for.

II Or, the

present
age, as dis-

tinct from
tlie world
to come.
See below,
ch. 8. 1.

II Or, sorroiv.

II Or, reaping.
II Or, reaped.
II Or,
the place.

"ch.3.20,21;
8.53.

II Or, until it

come into
the ham, or
threshing
floor.

II Or, when
tlie ears of
the good
seed shall
have been
soion.

° Gex. 47. 9.

II Or, hastens.

2 Addition
in Syr., &c.

Pch.7.95,101.
& 15. 8, 9.

Rev. 6. 9, 10.

II Or, Hoio
long shall
we be de-
tained here?

11 Or,
Jeremiel,
or, Ramiel,
' beloved of
God,' or,
' mercy of
God.'

II Or, tlie

number of
those like

you is ful-

filled. See
ch. 8. 51 ; 14.

9.

Rev. 6. 11.

iWiSD. 11.20.

above Him, for tliou hast much exceeded. [Thou dost

hasten for thine own sake ; but the Most Highest is

longsufifering n for the sake of all ^.]

Did not the souls also of the righteous ask question 35

of these things in their chambers ^\ saying. How long

shall I hope on this fashion H ? when cometli the fruit

of the floor of our reward ?

And unto these things Uriel n the archangel gave 36

tlifim answer, and said, Even when the number of seeds

is filled in you H
: for He hath weighed ^ the world in

the balance. By measure hath He measured the 37

times, and by number hath He numbered the times

;
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See Gen. 15.

16.

Hab. 2. 3.

and He doth not move nor stir tliem, until the said

measure^ be fuliilled.

38 Then answered I, and said, Lord that bearest rule,

39 even we all are full of impiety. And for our sakes

peradventure it is that the floors of the righteous are

not filled, because of the sins of them that dwell upon
the earth.

40 So he answered me, and said. Go thy way to a

woman with child, and ask of her when she hath ful-

filled her nine months, if her womb may keep the birth

41 any longer within her. Then said I, No, Lord, that

can she not. And he said untQ me. In the grave H the

42 chambers of souls are like the womb of a woman : for

like as a woman that travaileth maketh haste to escape

the necessity of the travail : even so do these places

haste to dehver those things that are conmiitted unto

43 them. From the beginning H, look, what thou desirest

44 to see, it shall be shcAved thee. Then answered I, and

said. If I have found favour in thy sight, and if it be

45 possible, and if I be meet therefore H, shew me then

whether there be more to come than is past, or more
46 past than is to come. What is past I know, but what

is for to come I know not.

•7 And he said unto me, Stand up upon the right side,

48 and I shall expound the similitude unto thee. So I

stood, and saw, and, behold, an hot burning oven passed

by before me : and it happened, that when the flame

was gone by, I looked, and, behold, the smoke remained

49 still. After this there passed by before me a watery

cloud, and sent down much rain -svith a storm; and
when the stormy rain was past, the drops remained

50 still. Then said he unto me. Consider with thyself;

as the rain is more than the drops, and as the fire is

greater than the smoke ; but the drops and the smoke
remain behind^: so the quantity H which is past did

51 more exceed. Then I prayed, and said. May I live,

thinkest thou, until that time ? Or what shall happen H

52 in those days ? He answered me, and said. As for the

tokens*- whereof thou askest me, I may teU thee of

them in pai't : but as touching thy life, I am not sent

to shew thee ; for I do not know it.

F2

II Or, hell

(Hades).

II Or, com-
mitted unto
themfrom,
the begin-
ning. In
that day
what tliou

desirest, &c.

W Or, if I be
ivorthy.

s ch. 14. 10—
12.

II Or,
measure.

II Or, ivho

shall live?
See Num. 24.

23.

t Dan. 12. 8—
13.

Ch. 14. 9, 49.
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CHAPTER V.

The first vision, continued.

NEVERTHELESS as concerning the tokens, behold, 1

the days shall come, that they which dwell upon
earth shall be taken in a great number n, and the way
of truth shall be hidden, and the land shall be barren

of faith. But iniquity^ shall be increased above that 2

which now thou seest, or that thou hast heard long

ago. And the land, that thou seest now to have root '1,3

shalt thou see wasted suddenly ''. But if the Most 4

High grant thee to live, thou shalt see after the third

trumpet H that the sun shall suddenly shine again in

the night, and the moon thrice in the day : and blood 5

shall drop out of wood, and the stone ° shall give- his

voice, and the people shall be troubled : and even he 6

shall rule, whom they look not for that dwell upon the

earth, and the fowls shall take their flight away toge-

ther : and the Sodomitish sea shall cast out fish, and 7

make a noise in the night, wliich many have not

known: but they shall all hear the voice thereof.

There shall be a confusion also in many places, and 8

the fire shall be oft sent out again H, and the wdld

beasts shall change their places H, and menstruous

women shall bring forth monsters : and salt waters 9

shall be found in the sweet, and all friends ^ shall

destroy one another ; then shall Tvdt hide itself, and
understanding withdraw itself into his secret chamber,

and shall be sought of many, and yet not be found®: 10

then shall um^ighteousness and incontinency^ be mul-

tiplied upon earth. One land also shall ask another, 11

and say, Is righteousness that maketli a man righteous

gone through thee? And it shall say, No^. At the 12

same time shall men hope, but nothing obtain : they

shall labour, but their ways shall not^^ prosper.

To shew thee such tokens I have leave ; and if thou 13

wilt pray again, and weep as now, and fast seven days^,

thou shalt hear yet gTcater things.- Then I awaked, 14

and an extreme fearfulness went through all my body,

and my mind was troubled, so that it fainted J. So the 15

angel that was come to talk with me held me, comforted

me, and set me up upon my feef^.

II Or, sliall be
seized with
a great con-
sternation,
depriving
tliem of
sense or rea-
son. See ch.

6.24.
<* Matt. 24. 12.

Luke 18. 8.

11 It sliould
he, rule. See
ch. 11.5,6, 34.

b ch. 11. 45,

46 ; 12. 3.

EsTH. 13. 2.

II Or, thou
shalt see

that which
is after the
third (king-
dom) to be
troubled.
Dan. 7. 7.

ch. 11. 39, 40.
c Hab. 2. 12.

Luke 19. 40.

ti Or, shall

often break
out.

II Or, roam
abroad.
d Mic. 7. 5, 6,

ch, 6, 24.

^ Rom. 3. 10,

11, Ac.
f 2 Tim. 3. 2,

3,4.

g Ps. 12. 1.

Jer. 5. 1.

h Hag. 1. 5,

6, &c.

i Dan. 9. 3.

ch. 6. 31, 35.

3 Dan. 10. 16,

17.

ch. 10. 30

;

12.5.

k Dan. 10. 10,

IL
ch. 6. 17.

& 14. 2.
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16 And in the second night it came to pass, that Sala-

thiel I' the captain of the people came unto me, saying.

Where 1 hast thou been? and why is thy countenance

17 so heavy? Knowest thou not that Israel is committed

18 unto thee in the land of their captivity? Up then, and

eat bread, and forsake us not, as the shepherd that

19 leaveth liis flock'" in the hands of cruel wolves. Then
said I unto liim, Go thy ways from me, and come not

nis-h me. And he heard what I said, and went from

II Some read,
Pmltiel, or,

Fhaltiel.

1 ch. 12. 40-
49.

™ EzEK. 34. 5.

Zecii. 11. 17.

John 10. 12.

The second vision.

20 And so I ftisted seven days, mourning and weeping,

days so it was, that the thoughts of my heart were very

22 grievous unto me again, and my soul recovered the

spirit of understanding, and I began to talk with the

23 Most High again, and said, Lord that bearest rule,

of every wood of the earth, and of all the trees thereof,

24 Thou hast chosen Thee one only vine'^: and of all lands

of the whole world Thou hast chosen Thee one pit 'I

:

25 and of all the flowers thereof one hly*^ : and of all the

depths of the sea Thou hast filled Thee one river : and

of all builded cities Thou hast hallowed Sion unto Thy-

26 self: and of aU the fowls that are created Thou hast

named II Thee one dove^: and of all the cattle that are

27 made Thou hast provided Tliee one sheep : and among
all the multitudes of people Thou hast gotten Thee one

people: and unto this people, whom Thou*i lovedst.

Thou gavest a law^ that is approved of all.

28 And now, O Lord, why hast Thou given this one

people over unto many? and upon the one root^ hast

Thou prepared others, and why hast Thou scattered

29 Thy only one* people among many ? And they which

did gainsay Thy promises, and beheved not Thy cove-

30 nants, have trodden^ them down. If Thovi didst so

much hate Thy people, yet shouldest Thou punish

them with Thine own hands ^.

31 Now when I had spoken these words, the angel that

32 came to me the night afore was sent unto me, and said

unto me, Hear me, and I -svill instruct thee ; hearken

to the thing that I say, and I shall tell thee more.

nps.80.8-11.

Jer. 2. 21.

II Or, land.
° Caxt. 2. 1, 2.

II Or, called.

P Cant. 2. 14.

Ps. 74. 19.

<l Deut. 7. 8.

& 10. 15.

& 33. 3, 4.

> Bar. 3. 36.

s Rom. 11. 17.

Enoch 92.11.

t Cant. 6. 9.

Ps. 35. 17.

« Is. 5. 5.

Lam. 1. 15.

^'2 Sam. 24. 14.

2MACC.10.4.
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And I said, Speak on, my Lord. Then said he unto 33

me, Thou art sore troubled in mindU for Israel's sake:

lovest thou that people better than He tliat^ made
them ? And I said, No, Lord : but of very grief have I 34

spoken: for my reins pain me every hour, while I

labour to comprehend the way of the Most High, and

to seek out part of His judg-ment. And he said unto 35

me. Thou canst not. And I said, Wherefore, Lord ?

Whereunto was I born then? or why was not my
mother's womb then my grave ^, that I might not have

seen the travail of Jacob, and the wearisome toil of the

stock of Israel ?

And he said unto me. Number me the things that 36

are not yet come, gather me together the drops that

are scattered abroad, make me the flowers green again

that are withered, open me the places that are closed n, 37

and bring me forth the winds ^ that in them are shut

up, shew me " the image of a voice : and then I will

declare to thee the thing that thou labourest to know.

And I said, Lord that bearest rule, who may know 38

these things, but He that hath not His dwelling ^ with

men ? As for me, I am unwise : how may I then speak 39

of these things whereof thou askest me ?

Then said he unto me. Like as thou canst do none of 40

these things that I have spoken of, even so canst thou

not find out My judgment, or in the end the love H that

I have promised unto My people. And I said. Behold, 41

O Lord, yet art Thou nighH unto them that be re-

served till the end : and what shall they do that have

been before me, or we that be now, or they that shall

come after us ?

And he said unto me, I ^vill liken My judgment 42

unto a ring H ; like as there is no slackness of the last,

even so there is no swiftness of the first ^. So I 43

answered and said, Couldest Thou not make those

that have been made, and be now, and that are for

to come, at once ; that Thou mightest shew Thy judg-

ment the sooner ?

Then answered he me, and said. The creature may 44

not haste ^ above the Maker ; neither may the world

hold them at onceH that shall be created therein.

II Or, thou
art beside
thyselfJor
grief.

"' ch. 8. 4T.

WiSD. 11. 24.

^ Jer. 20. 17.

II Or, secret

chambers.
y Enoch 18.

&59.
.Job 38. 22.

Ps. 1.S5. 7.

II The Ver-
sions add,
kiliew me the

faces ofthose
whom thou
hast not
yet seen.

2 Dan. 2. 11.

II Or, or the
end of the
love.

II Or, Lord,
Thou hast
tnade Thy
promises
unto them
that con-
tinue (alive)

unto the
end. See
1 TiiESS. 4.

15.

Ch. 13. 24.

II Or, crown,
or, circle.

^ ECCLES. 3.

11, 14.

b ch. 4. 34.

& 6. 34.

II Or, neither
may the pre-
sent world
(or age) stis-

tain at one
time all that
must be
created
therein.
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45 And I said, As Thou hast said unto Thy servant, that

Thou, which g-ivest life to all, hast given life at once

to the creature that Thou hast created, and the

creature bare it H
: even so it might now also bear

them that now be present at once.

4G And he said unto me. Ask the womb of a woman,
and say unto her, If thou bringest forth children H, why
dost thou it not together, but one after another? Pray

47 her therefore to bring forth ten children at once. And
I said. She cannot : but must do it by distance of time.

48 Then said he unto me, Even so have I given the womb
of the earth ^ to those that be sown in it in their times.

49 For like as a young child may not bring forth the

things that belong to the agedH, even so have I dis-

posed the world which I created.

50 And I asked, and said. Seeing Thou hast now given

me the way, I will proceed to speak before Thee : for

our mother, of whom Thou hast told me that she is

51 young, drawetli now nigh unto age n. He answered

me, and said, Ask a woman that beareth children, and
52 she shall tell thee. Say unto her, Wherefore are not

they whom thou hast now brought forth like those that

53 were before, but less of stature ? And she shall answer

thee. They that be born in the strength of youth are of

one fashion, and they that are bom in the time of age,

54 when the womb faileth, are otherwise. Consider thou

therefore also, how that ye are less of stature than those

55 that were before you. And so are they that come after

you less than ye, as the creatures which now begin to

be old, and have passed over the strength of youth.

56 Then said I, Lord, I beseech Thee, if I have found
favour in Thy sight, shew Tliy servant by whom Thou
visitest ^ Thy creature.

CHAPTER VI.

The second vision, continued.

II Or, shall
hear, or
SK.sfain, all

whom Thm
hast deter-
mined to
create.

II Or, ten
children.

<= ECCLUS. 40.

1. See Gkn.
1. 29, 30.

Ps. 136. 25.

II Or, a young
child mail
not bring
forth, nor
she that hath
groicn old.

il Or, Is our
mother . .

.

still young,
or draweih
she notr
nigh unto
age !

d ch. 6. 18.

&9. 2.

a:
The Syriac
and Arabic
add, In the

beginning
bii tlic Si>n

ofMan, and
afterwards

by Myself; for before the earth ivas made, &c. II Or, the gatherings oftlw winds.

earth was made, before the borders of the world

2 stood, or ever the winds'! blew, before it thundered
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and lightened, or ever tlie foundations of Paradise were

laid, before the fair flowers were seen, or ever the 3

moveable powers H" were established, before the in-

numerable multitude of angels were gathered together,

or ever the heights of the air were hfted up, before the 4

measures of the firmament were named, or ever the

chimneys in Sion were hot H ^, and ere the present years 5

were sought out, and or ever the inventions of them
that now sin were turned H ^, before they were sealed ^

that have gathered faith for a treasm^e : then did I 6

consider these things, and they all were made tlii'ough

Me alone, and through none other : by Me also they

shall be ended, and by none other.

Then answered I and said. What shall be the parting 7

asmider of the times ? or when shall be the end of the

first, and the beginning of it that folioweth? And he 8

said unto me. From Abraham unto Isaac, when Jacob

and Esau were born of him, Jacob's hand held first 'I
'^

the heel ^ of Esau. For Esau is the end of the world, 9

and Jacob is the beginning of it that followeth. The 10

hand of man is bet^vixt the heel and the hand : other

question, Esdi'as, ask thou not.

I answered then and said, Lord that bearest rule, 11

if I have found favour in Thy sight, I beseech Thee, 12

shew Thy servant the end of Thy tokens, whereof Thou
shewedst me part the last H « night.

So he answered and said unto me. Stand'' up upon 13

thy feet, and hear a mighty sounding voice ^. And it 14

shall be as it were a great motion ; but the place w^here

thou standest shall not be moved II ''. And therefore 15

when it speaketh, be not afraid : for the word is of the

end, and the foundation of the earth is understood H ^.

And why? because the speech of these things trem- 16

bletli and is moved H '^
: for it knoweth that the end of

these things must be ® changed H '.

And it happened, that when I had heard it I stood 17

up upon my feet, and hearkened, and, behold, there was
a voice that spake, and the sound of it was like the

sound of many waters ''. And it said. Behold, the days 18

come, that I will begin to draw nigh, and to visit them
that dwell upon the earth, and will begin to make in- 19

W" Or, powers
of the

earthquake.

11 » Or, before
Sion was
established
as God's
footstool
(See Lam. 2.

1); or,before
Sion's foun-
dations
were laid.

II ''Or, reject-

ed,0Y, alien-

ated.
" ch. 2. 38.

IMOr,
from the

beginning.
iJ Gen. 25. 26.

Hos. 12. 3.

li ^ Or, pre-
ceding. See
ch. 5. 13.

'' EzEK. 2. 2.

Dan. 8. 18.

ch. 5. 15.

*i Dan. 10. 6.

11/ In the Ver-
sions, shall
be greatly
moved ivhen
1 speak
with thee.

11^ In the Ver-
sions, shall
understand
the word.

il'^Or, the

discourse is

concerning
them, and
tliey shall
tremble and
be moved.

^ Heb. 1. 11,

12.

li * Or, their

form shall

be changed,
and tliey

shall have
an end.

f EzEK. 1. 24
;

43.2.

Rev. 1. 15

;

14. 2 ; 19. 6.
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quisition of them, what they be that have hurt unjustly

with their uni'ighteousness, and when the affliction of

20 Sion shall be fulfilled °
; and when the world, that shall

begin to vanish away, shall be finished "«, then will I

shew these tokens: the books shall be opened before

21 the firmament, and they shall see H ^ all together : and

the chilcken of a year old shall speak with their voices,

the women with child shall bring forth untimely chil-

dren of three or four months old, and they shall live,

22 and be raised up. And suddenly shall the sown places

appear unsown, the full storehouses shall suddenly be

23 foimd empty: and the trumpet shall give a sound, which

when every man heareth, they shall be suddenly afraid i^.

24 At that time shall friends fight one against another *

hke enemies, and the earth shall stand in fear with

those that dwell therein, the springs H '^ of the fountains

shall stand still, and in three hours they shall not run.

25 Whosoever remaineth from all these that I have told

thee shall escape, and see My salvation, and the end of

26 your world II''. And the men that are received shall see

itil«, who have not tasted death from their birth: and theettwse
' things in

the heart of the inhabitants shall be changed, and this night.

•27 turned into another meaning 'I •^. For evil shall be put &^ch.T'i.^'

28 out, and deceit shall be quenched. As for faith, it shall "'Or, thou

floui'ish, corruption shall be overcome, and the truth, greater

which hath been so long without fruit, shall be declared. IfS^HeV^
29 And when he talked with me, behold, I looked by ch. 13. 56.

30 little and little upon him before whom I stood US'. And ^Si^'ii^SL
these words said he unto me ; I am come to shew thee t? '59*^; ^9'

9

31 the time of the night to comeU'^. If thou wilt pray yet se'; 13.' 54750!

more, and fast seven days again, I shall tell thee ^^^^^^^^'

32 greater things by day than I have heard H^ For thy 11* in the

voice is heard before the Most High : for the Mighty ^fJ/.J

^^^

hath seen thy righteous dealing. He hath seen also-J thy ^'^''L^^

chastity, wliich thou hast had ever since thy youth, accoimtof

33 And therefore hath He sent me to shew thee all these thatali^

things, and to say unto thee. Be of good comfort, and S5Jj^^^
34 fear not. And hasten not ^ with the times that are ^'««'^ ^^

past, to think vain things, that thou mayest not hasten end. others

from the latter times H K fcSunnot
from the consideration oi the past in thy anxiety about the approach of the end.
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1 Dan. 10. 2,

™ Ps. 39. 3.

" Gen. 1. 3.

Ps. 83. 9.

II "Some read,
the Spirit
ivas flying,
or, moving.
See Gen. 1.2.

" ch. 7. 30.

P 2 Cor. 4. 6.

II * Or, air of
heaven. See
Enoch 59.

II ' Some read,

of inimita-
ble colour,
and trees

manifold
in kind. See
Matt. (J. 28,

29.

W'^ Ov, ofscent
tvhich can-
not he
traced.

II ' Or, vari-
able
(ruutata).

11/ Or, Th(m
didst pre-
serve two
souls.

Uncalled Be-
hemoth and
Leviathan,
in Enoch,
(ch.58.,)and
tlie Talmud.

The third vision.

And it came to pass after this, that I wept again, 35

and fasted seven days in like manner, that I might

fulfil the three weeks ^ which he told me. And in the EG

eighth night was my heart vexed within me again, and

I began to speak before the Most High. For my spirit 37

was greatly set on fire ™, and my sonl was in fhstress.

And I said, O Lord, Thou spakest from the begin- 38

ning of 'the creation, even the first day, and saidst thus

:

Let heaven and earth be made ; and Thy word was a

perfect work^. And then was the spirit H*, and darkness 39

and silence ° were on every side ; the sound of man's

voice was not yet formed. Then commandedst^ Thou 40

a fair light to come forth of Thy treasures, that Thy
work might appear. Upon the second day Thou 41

madest'the spirit of the firmament H^, and commandedst

it to part asunder, and to make a division betwixt the

waters, that the one part might go up, and tlie other

remain beneath. Upon the third day Thou didst 42

command that the waters should be gathered in the

seventh part of the earth : six parts hast Thou dried

up, and kept them, to the intent that of these some

being planted of God and tilled might serve Thee.

For as soon as Thy word went forth the work was 43

made. For immediately there was great and innumer- 44

able fruit, and many and divers pleasures for the taste,

and flowers of unchangeable colour ^ '^, and odours of

wonderful smell H'^: and this was done the third day.

Upon the fourth day Thou commandedst that the sun 45

should shine, and the moon giv« her light, and the

stars should be in order : and gavest them a charge to 46

do service unto man, that was to be made. Upon the 47

fifth day Thou saidst unto the seventh part, where the

waters were gathered, that it should bring forth living

creatures, fowls and fishes ; and so it came to pass.

For the dumb II ^ water and without life brought forth 48

living things at the commandment of God, that all

people might praise Thy wondrous works. Then didst 4'.)

Thou ordain two living creatures H-^", the one Thou
calledst Enoch, and the other Leviathan H^^; and didst 50
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separate the one from the other : for the seventh part,

namely, where the water was gathered together, might

51 not hold them both. Unto Enoch Thou gavest one

part, which was dried up^^ the third day, that he should

dwell in the same part, wherein are a thousand liills

:

52 but unto Leviathan Thou gavest the seventh part,

namely, the moist ; and hast kept liim H to be devoured

53 of whom Thou wilt, and when. Upon the sixth day

Thou gavest vcommandment unto the earth, that before

Thee it should bring forth beasts, cattle, and creeping

54 things : and after these, Adam also, whom Thou
madest lord ^ of all Thy creatures : of him come we all,

and the jjeople also whom Thou hast chosen.

55 All this have I spoken before Thee, O Lord, because

56 Thou madest the world H for our sakes. As for the

other people, wliich also come of Adam, Thou hast said

that they are-, nothing, but be like unto spittle : and

hast likened the abundance of them unto a drop ® that

57 falleth from a vessel. And now, O Lord, behold, these

heathen, wliich have ever been reputed as nothing t,

58 have begun to be lords over us, and to devour us. But

we Thy people, whom Thou hast called Thy firstborn^,

Thy only begotten ^, and Thy fervent lover II, are given

59 into their hands. If the world now be made for our

sakes, why do we not possess an inlieritance ^dth the

world II ? how Ions: shall this endure ?

'i ver. 42.

Ps. 50. 10

;

104. 6-9.

II Some read,
Jier, others,

them.

• WiSD. 9. 2

;

10.2.

II Or, age.
s Is. 40. 15, 17.

Dan. 4. 35.

t EsTii. 14. 11.

" Ex. 4. 22.

EccLUS. 36.

12.

" Ps. 35. 17 ;

74. 19.

Cant. 6. 9.

Jer. 12. 7.

Is. 5. 1.

II Or, who 7>

zealousfor
Thee. See
IMacc.2.27,
50.

Rom. 10. 2.

II Or, our in-

heritance,
the loarld.

See Rom. 4.

13.

CHAPTEE VII.

The third vision, continued.

1 A ND when I had made an end of speaking these

Xjl words, there was sent unto me the angel which

2 had been sent unto me the nights ^ afore : and he said

unto me. Up, Esdras, and hear the words that I am
3 come to tell thee. And I said. Speak on, my God".

Then said he unto me. The sea is set in a A^dde place,

4 that it might be deep and gi'eat. But put the case the

5 entrance were narrow n, and like a river ; who then

could go II into the sea to look upon it, and to rule it ? if

he went not through the narroAV ^, how could he come
into the broad ?

* ch. 5. 31

;

6. 12.

II Or, my
Lord.

II Or, but the

entrance ?>

narroiv and
small.

II Or,
who would
earnestlji

wish to go.

b Matt. 7. 14.

Luke 13. 24.
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There is also another thing : a city is builded, and 6

set upon a broad field H, and is full of all good things:

the entrance thereof is narrow, and is set in a danger- 7

ous place to fallH, like ^s if there were a fire on the

right hand, and on the left a deep water ^
: and one 8

only path between them both, even between the fire

and the water, so small that there conld but one man
go there at once. If this city now were given unto a 9

man for an inheritance, if he never shall pass the

danger set before it, how shall he receive this inherit-

ance ? And I said, It is so, Lord. lo

Then said he unto me, Even so also is Israel's por-

tion <i. Because for their sakes I made the world: and 11

when Adam transgressed My statutes, then was de-

creed that now is done. Then were the entrances H of 12

this world made narrow, full of sorrow^ and travail:

they are but few and evil, fuU of perils, and very pain-

ful. For the entrances of the elder H world were H \mle 13

and sure, and brought immortal ^ fruit. If then they 14

that live labour not to enter these strait and vain

things, they can never receive those that are laid up
for them. Now therefore why disquietest thou thyself, 15

seeing thou art but a corruptible man? and why art

thou moved, whereas thou art but mortal ? Why hast 16

thou not considered in thy mind tliis thing that is to

come, rather than that which is present ?

Then answered I and said, Lord that bearest i-ule, 17

Thou hast ordained in Thy law^, that the righteous

should inlierit these things, but that the ungodly should

perish. Nevertheless the righteous ^ shall suffer strait 18

tilings, and- hope for vnde : for they that have done
wickedly have suffered the strait things, and yet shall

not see the wide.

And he said unto me, There is no judge above God, 19

and none that hath understanding H above the Highest i.

For there be many that perish in this lifell, because 20

they despise the law of God that is set before them.

For God hath given strait commandment to such as 21

cameJ, what they should do to live, even as they came,

and what they should observe to avoid punishment.

Nevertheless they were not obedient unto Him ; but 22

II Or, level

plain.

II Or, is

steep.

In the
Old Eng.,
sudden.

<= Ex. 14. 3.

Is. 43. 2.

<! Gex. 15. 13,

14.

11 Or, ivays,

or, patlis.

® ECCLUS.
40.1.

II Or, the

greater, or
better world.
In Syriac,
tJie world to
come.

II Or, are.
f WiSD. 1. 15

;

3.15.

^ Deut. 8. 1.

Ps. 37. 28, 29.

Prov. 2. 21,

22.

h Luke 23. 31.

1 Pet. 4. 17,

18.

II Or, Be not
thou a
judge above
God, and
under-
standing,
&c.

i cb. 4. 34 ;

5.44.

II Or, of those
who live in
this present
life,

i EccLES. 1. 4.
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23 spake against Him, and imagined vain things ^ ; and

deceived themselves by their wicked deeds ; and said

of the Most High, that He is not ; and knew not His

24 ways : but His law have they despised, and denied His

covenants ; in His statutes have they not been faithful,

25 and have not performed His works. And therefore,

Esdras, for the empty ^ are empty things, and for the

26 full are the full things. Behold, the time shall come,

that these tokens which I have told thee shall come to

pass, and the bride H " shall appear, and she coming forth

shall be seen, that now is withdrawn from the earth H^.

27 And whosoever is delivered from the foresaid evils™

shall see My wonders.

28 For My son'^ Jesus H ^ shall be revealed with those that

be with Him, and they that remain ° shall rejoice within

29 four hundred II '^ years. After these years shall My son

30 Christ die, and all men that have life. And the world

shall be turned into the old silence ^^ seven days, like

as in the former judg-ments H '^
: so that no man shall

remain.

31 And after seven days the world, that yet awaketh

not, shall be raised up, and that shall die ^ that is cor-

32 rupt. And the earth shall restore'" those that are

asleep in her, and so shall the dust those that dwell in

silence, and the secret places H-^ shall deliver those souls

33 that were committed unto them ^ And the Most High

shall appear upon the seat* of judgment, and misery Hfi'

shall pass away, and the long suffering shall have an

34 end : but judgment only shall remain, truth shall stand,

35 and faith shall wax strong : and the work shall follow^,

and the reward shall be she\ved, and the good deeds

shall be of force, and wicked deeds shall bear no

rule.

k Rom. 1. 21.

I Prov. 1. 31.

Gal. 6. 8.

Like 19. 2G.

W" Or, city,

as in Ver-
sions.

II ft Or, the

land which
is noio with-

drawn
(from view)
shall be
shewn.
™ ch. 6. 25.

Is. 4. 3.

LuKK 21. 36
" ch. 1.3. 32,

37, 52 ; 14. 9.

II ''Or, Christ.

° ch. 1.3. 16,

17, 18.

1 TiiESS. 4.

15.

ll<^InSyriac,
thirtyyears.

P ch. 6. 39.

II' Or,
beginnings.

•1 ch. 6. 27 ;

8.23.
" Dan. 12. 2.

Rev. 20. 13.

11/ Or,
chambers,
as in 4. 35,

41.

s ch. 14. 35.

t Dan-. 7. 9, 10.

II 'Or, mercy.
' The gates
of repent-
ance shall

be shut

'

(Armenian).
See Luke
13. 25.

u Rev. 14. 13

;

22. 12.

[Here follows the Fragment omitted in the old Latin editions

of the hooJi, and in the Versions made from it.]

36* And then shall appear the lake of torment, and

opposite to it the place of rest ; and there shall be

shewn the furnace of hell, and opposite to it the para-

37* dise of delight. And then shall the Most High say

to the nations of the earth which have been raised, Be-
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li Or,
diligence,
ch. 3. 19.

^' Deut. 30.

15, 19.

II Or, Shalt
thou.

Or, harvest.

Or, ice.

^ ch. 6. 33
;

10. 59 ; 12.

hold and understand whom ye have denied and whom
ye have not served, and whose commandments H ye have

despised. Look^ on this side and on that: here is de- 38*

light and rest, and there fire and torment. These things

shall he H say unto them in the day of judgment.

This is a day that hath neither sun, nor moon, nor 39*

stars, nor cloud, nor thunder, nor lightning, nor wind, 40*

nor water, nor air, nor darkness, nor evening, nor

morning, nor summer, nor spring, nor heat H, nor win- 41*

ter, nor frost 'I, nor cold, nor hail, nor rain, nor dew,

nor midday, nor night, nor early morning, nor bright- 42*

ness, nor clearness, nor light, save only the splendour

of the glory of the Most High, by which all shall

begin to see the things that are set before them : for 43*

it shall continue near unto a week of years. This is 44*

My judgment, and the appointment thereof ; but to

thee only^ have I shewed these things.

And I answered and said, O Lord, even now do I 45*

say. Blessed are they, who when present keep those

things which are determined by Thee : but what shall 46*

be the end of those for whom my prayer was made ?

For who is there among those present who hath not

sinned ? Or Avho hath been born, that hath not ti-ans-

gressed Thy covenant? And now I see that the future 47*

world will bring delight only to a few, but torment to

many. For the wicked heart hath grown -wdthin us ;
48*

it hath alienated us from these things, and hath led

us into corruption and the ways of death : it hath

shewn us the paths of perdition, and brought us far

from life, and that, not a few, but nearly all who were

created. And he answered me and said, Hear me, 49*

and I will instruct thee, and I ^^i\\ admonish thee

anew : for this cause the Most High hath not made 50*

one world, but two^. But do thou, because thou 51*

hast said that the just are not many but few, while

the wicked are multiplied, hear the reply. If thou 52*

hadst a very few precious stones, wouldest thou add

to their number vessels of lead and clay ? And I said, 53*

'

Lord, how can this be ?

And he said unto me, Not only this, but ask the 54*

earth ^ and it ^vill tell thee, beg of it and it will de-

^ ch. 8. 1.

y ch. 8. 2.
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clare unto thee ; say to it, Thou hast produced gold
'''

and silver and brass, and iron and lead and clay : but

silver is more plentiful than gold, and brass than silver,

and iron than brass, lead than iron, and clay than

lead. Judge therefore with thyself which things are

precious and desirable, those which are abundant, or

those of which there is but little produced. And I

said, O Lord that bearest rule, that which is abun-

dant is of little worth, for that which is rare is more

58-^

59*

60*

01*

62*

63*

04*

65*

66*

07*

68*

69*

70*

precious.

And he answered me and said, Ponder the things

which thou hast thought ; for he who hath something

which is rare rejoiceth more than he that hath much.

So is it with the judgment H which I have promised:

for I shall rejoice over th^ few who shall be saved,

because they are those who have made My glory to

prevail, and through whom My Name is magnified H.

And I shall not mourn over the multitude of the lost,

for they are turned to vapour and fire and are con-

sumed as smoke, and their flame has become extinct''^.

And I answered and said, O thou earth, what hast

thou brought forth, if om* understanding H hke other

created things is made of dust? For it would have

been better that the dilst itself should have remained

unborn b, so that thereby understanding also might not

have been created. But now understanding groweth

with us, and therefore we suffer torment, for we know
that we perish. Let the race of men mourn, and the

beasts of the field rejoice : let all tire sons of men
lament, but let the quadrupeds and cattle be glad.

For it is far better with them than with us, for they

look not for judgment, nor do they know of torments

or of salvation promised to them after death. But to

us what profit is it if we shall live again, if Ave are to

be tormented? For all who liave been born are en-

tangled in iniquities, and are full of sins, and laden

with offences : and if after death we were not to come
into judgment, it would have been better for us.

And he answered me and said. When the Most High
created the world, Adam and all who came Avith him,

He first prepared the judgment and all that pertains

II The Latin,
which is cor-
rupt, has,

creation.

II Or, named.

« Mal. 4. 1.

II In the
Syriac, i/

indeed the
under-
standing
were of the
dust like

other crea-
tureff, it

loould be
expedient
for us ; but
now the
under-
standing is

notfrom
thence.

^ ECCLES. 4. 3.
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to it. And now learn from thine o^vn words, for thou 71*

hast said that understanding groweth \\dth us. There- 72'^

fore those who live upon earth are for that reason

tormented, because having understanding they prac-

tised iniquity, and receiving commandments kept them
not, and having obtained a law they acted falsely, and
made void that which they received. What then ^^dll 73^

they liaA'e to say in the judgment ? or how will they

answer in the last times ? For how long is the time 74*

that the Most High hath had patience -with them who
dwell on earth, and not because of them, but because

of the times wliich He had foreordained.

And I answered and said, O Lord, if I have found 75*

favour in Thy sight, shew, liOrd, unto Thy servant,

whether after death or now, when each of us must
give up his soul, we shall be kept in rest till those

times come in which Thou shalt renew the creation,

or whether we shall be tormented at once. And he 76*

answered me and said, I will shew you this also. But
do not join thyself with those who have been de-

spisers, nor number thyself with those who are tor-

mented. For there is a treasure of works laid up for 77*

thee viith. the Most High, but it shall not be she\Mi

to thee till the last times. Now concerm'ng death, 78*

this is my word : When the decree has gone forth

from the Most High that a man must die, the spirit

departeth from the body, that it may retm'n again to

Him Who gave it, in order first to adore the glory of

the Most High. And if it be one of those who have 79*

been despisers, and have not kept the ways of the

Most High, who have set at nought His law, and

hated those who fear Him, these spirits shall not 80*

enter into dwelling-places, but shall wander about,

and be henceforth in torments, always in pain and
•^^ Rom. 2. 8, 9. anguisli ^ of seven kinds. Their first grief is, that 81*

they have despised the law of the Most High : the 82*

II Or, return second, that they cannot be converted ", so as to do

good works and live. The third : that they see the 83*

fi Luke 13. 28. reward ^ laid up for those who believed the covenants
& 16. 23. ^j ^j^^ j^j^g^ jj.g.j^_

rpj^^
fourth : that they behold the 84*

pain laid up for themselves in the last days. The 85*
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I Or, mortal
frame.

fifth: that they see the habitation of the others,

86* guarded by angels, in deep calmH. The sixth: that w Or, silence.

they see how men pass over from them into torment.

87* The seventh grief, which is worse than all the afore-

said ones, is that they shall pine in confusion and con-

sume in horror, and be withered by terrors, as they

see the glory of the Most High, in Whose sight they

sinned wliile living, and before Whom they shall be

judged in the last times.

88* But of those who have kept the ways of the Most

High the order is this, when they are released from

89* the corruptible vessel H. Wliilst they remained in it

they diligently served the Most High, and were all

their days in jeopardy in order to keep the precepts

90* of the Lawgiver. Wherefore this is the word con-

91* cerning them : first of all they behold with great joy

the glory of Him Wlio hath taken them to Himself,

92* and they rest in seven orders. Their first joy is, that

they have striven with much labour to overcome their

natural inclination to evil, that it might not seduce

93* them from hfe to death. The second is, that they see® ® is. 66. 24.

the confusion in wliich the souls of the wicked are

wandering, and the punishment that awaiteth them.

94* The third is, that they see their Creator testifying to

them, that while living they kept the law entrusted

95* to them. The fourth is, that they perceive the rest

wliich they now enjoy, assembled in their secret

chambers in deep calm, guarded by angels, and the

96* glory that awaiteth them in the last times. The fifth

is, that they rejoice because they have escaped from

corruptible tilings, and shall possess the future in-

heritance ; whilst they see the strait and toilsome con-

dition from wliich they have been delivered, and the

broad state of freedom which, happy and immortal,

97* they shall soon receive. The sixth, that it shall be

shewn to them how their face shall begin to shine as

the sun, and they shall be made Uke unto the light of

the stars, henceforth no more to return to corrup-

98* tion. The seventh joy, which is greater than all those

before mentioned, is, that they shall exult with con-

fidence, and trust without confusion, and rejoice with-

G
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out fear, for tliey are hastening to see the face of Him
Whose servants they have been while Hving, and from

Whom they receive a reward in glory.

This is the order of the souls of the righteous, as 99*

hath been just declared: and these, as before de-

scribed, are the ways of torment which they hence-

forth suffer who have transgressed. And I answered 100*

and said, Will there then be given to souls after they

are separated from their bodies, time to see those

things of which thou hast spoken unto me ? And he 101*

said. Their freedom will last seven days, that they may
see those things of which I have told thee, and after-

wards they shall be gathered into theii' habitations.

And I answered and said. If I have found favour 102*

in Thy sight, shew yet further unto me Thy sen^ant,

whether in the day of judgment the just shall be able

to intercede for the A\dcked, or to avert by their

prayers the wrath of the Most High against them,

whether fathers for sons, or sons for parents, or bro- 103*

thers for brothers, or relations for their nearest kin-

dred, or friends for those most dear.

And he answered me and said. Since thou hast 104*

found grace in My sight, I will shew thee also this

:

the day of judgment is the day of final decision, and

will make manifest unto all the seal of truth ; for as

even now a father doth not send his son, or a son his

father, or a master his slave, or a friend his best be-

loved, that in his stead he may be ill, or eat, or sleep,

or be healed, so never will any one ^ pray for an- 105*

other II, for all shall then bear, every one for them-

selves ^, their owti iniquities and their own righteous-

ness.

Then said I, Abraham^ prayed first for the Sodom- 36

ites, and Moses * for the fathers that sinned in the wil-

derness: and Jesus J after him for Israel in the time of 37

Achan : and Samuel ^ and David ^ for the destruction H
: 38

and Solomon ™ for them that should come to the sanc-

tuary : and Helias ^ for those that received rain ; and 39

for the dead, that he might live : and Ezechias" for the 40

people in the time of Sennacherib : and many for many.

Even so now, seeing corruption is grown up, and wick- 41

{ Ps. 49. 7-9.
II The Syriac
adds, Nei-
ther shall
any one
weigh doivn
another.

e Gal. 6. 5.

EzEK. 18. 20.

J» Gen. 18. 23.

i Ex. 32. 11.

J Josh. 7. 6, 7.

It 1 Sam. 7. 8

;

12. 28.

I 2 Sam. 24.

17.

II Or,
pestilence.

" 2 Chr. 6.

14, &c.
n 1 Km. 17.

21; 18.42,45.
<> 2 Kin. 19. 15.

Is. 37. 15.
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edness increased, and the righteous have prayed for the

ungodly : wherefore shall it not be so now H also ?

42 He answered me, and said. This present hfe is not

the end where much glory doth abide I'
; therefore have

43 they prayed H for the weak. But the day of doom shall

be the' end of this time, and the beginning of the immor-

44 tality for to come, wherein corruption is past, intemper-

ance is at an end, infidelity is cut off, righteousness ^ is

45 growTi, and truth is sprung up. Then shall no man be

able to save him that is destroyed n, nor to oppress him

that hath gotten the victory.

46 I answered then and said. This is my first and last

saying, that it had been better not to have given the

earth unto Adam : or else, when it was given him, to

47 have restrained him from sinning H. For what profit is

it for men now in this present time to Hve in heaviness,

48 and after death to look for punishment ? O thou Adam,
w^hat hast thou done ? for though it was thou that sin-

ned, thou art not fallen alone, but we all that come of

49 thee. For what profit is it unto us, if there be promised

us an immortal time, whereas we have done the works

50 that bring death? And that there is promised us an

everlasting H hope, whereas ourselves being most wicked

51 are made vain? And that there are laid up for us

dwellings of health and safety 'I, whereas we have lived

52 wickedly? And that the glory of the Most High is

kept to defend them which have led a waryU life,

whereas we have walked in the most wicked ways of

53 all ? And that there should be shewed a paradise, whose

fruit endureth for ever, wherein is secm-ity'l and medi-

54 cine, since we shall not enter into it? (For w^e have

55 walked in unpleasant places ^.) And that the faces of

them which have used abstinence shall shine above the I

stars, whereas our faces shall be blacker'" than dark-

56 ness? For wliile we Hved and committed iniquity, we
considered not that we should begin to suffer for it

after death ^.

57 Then answered he me, and said. This is the condi-

tion'! of the battle, which man that is bom upon the

58 earth shall fight ; that, if he be overcome, he shall

suffer as thou hast said : but if he get the victory he
G2

II Or, then
(in the day
of judg-
ment).

II Or, there
remaineth
much ho-
nour in it,

that is, in
this present
world.

II The Ver-
sions add,
the strong
for the
weak.

P 2 Pet. 3. 13.

II Or, over-
come in the
judgment.

II Or, It had
been better

for the earth
not to have
produced
Adam, or
wfien it had
produced
him, &c.

il Or, abiding.

\\Or,freedmn,
or, security.

II Or, chaste,

or, patient.

I Or, full
satisfaction,
or, delight.

^ WiSD. 5. 7.

" Jer. 8. 21.

Lam. 4. 8.

JoEii 2. 6.

« 2 Macc.

II Or idea.
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shall receive the thing that I say. For this is the life 59

whereof Moses spake unto the people while he lived,

saying, Choose ^ thee life, that thou mayest live. Never- 60

theless they beheved not liim, nor yet the prophets

after him, no nor me which have spoken unto them, that 61

there should not be such heaviness in their destruc-

tion II, as shall be joy over them that are persuaded to

salvation.

I answered then, and said, I know, Lord, that the 62

Most High is called merciful, in that He hath mercy
upon them which are not yet come into the world", and 63

upon those also that turn ^^ to His law ; and that He is 64

patient, and long sufifereth those that have sinned, as

His ^ creatures ; and that He is bountiful, for He is 65

ready to give where it needeth ; and that He is of gTeat 66

mercy, for He multiplieth more and more mercies to

them that are present, and that are past, and also to

them which are to come. For if He shall not multiply 67

His mercies, the world would not continue with them
that inlieritll therein. And He pardonethH; for if He 68

did not so of His goodness, that they which have com-

mitted iniquities might be eased of them, the ten thou-

sandth part of men should not remain living. And 69

being Judge, if He should not forgive them that are

cured II with His word, and put out the multitude of

contentions II, there should be very few left peradven- 70

ture in an innumerable multitude ^.

tDEUT.30.19.
EccLus. 15,

16, 17.

II Or, that
sorrow
should not
reach unto
them to

their de-
struction,
like as joy
is to come,
&c. (Old
Eng.)

II Under-
stand, in
not permit-
ting them to

behorn. See
ECCLES. 4. 3.

" EccLus. 17.

24-26.
" Is. 57. 16.

WiSD. 11.

24-26.
EccLus. 17.

21.

II Or, dwell.

II Or, giveth.
See
Luke 6. 35.

II Or, created.

II Or, blot out
a multitude
of offences,

or, con-
tempts.
^ Ex. 34. 6, 7.

Ps. 130. 3.

» ch. 7. 20

;

9. 15, 22.

Matt. 20. 16.

bch.7.55-57.

II Or, work.

II In the
Syriac, thou
comest in
loithout
thine oivn
wish, and
thou de-
partest
when thou
dost not
choose.

CHAPTER VIII.

The third vision, continued.

A ND he answered me, saying. The Most High hath

J\. made tliis world for many, but the world to come

for few ^. I will tell thee a similitude, Esdras ; As 2

when thou askest the earth, it shall say unto thee, that

it giveth much mould whereof earthen vessels are

made, but httle dust that gold cometh of^: even so is

the course H of this present world. There be many ere- 3

ated, but few shall be saved.

So answered I and said, SwaUow then down, O my 4

soul, understanding, and devour wisdom. For thou 5

hast agreed to give ear, and art willing to prophesy H

:
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6 for thou hast no longer space than only to live. O
Lord, if Thou suffer not'i Thy servant, that we may
pray II before Thee, and Thou give us seed'' unto our

heart, and culture to our understanding, that there

may come fruit of it ; how shall each man live that

is corrupt, who beareth the place H of a man ? For

7 Thou art alone, and we all one workmanship of Thine

8 hands, like as Thou hast said. For when the body
is fashioned now in the mother's womb, and Thou
givest<i it members, Thy creature is preserved in fire

and water, and nine months doth Thy workmanship"
9 endure Thy creature which is created in her. But
that which keepeth and is kept shall both be preserved

:

and when the time cometh, the womb preserved de-

10 livereth up the things that grew in it. For Thou hast

commanded out of the parts of the body H, that is to say,

out of the breasts, milk to be given, which is the fruit

11 of the breasts, that the thing which is fashioned may
be nourished for a time, till Thou disposest H it to Thy

12 mercy. Thou broughtest it up wdth Thy righteous-

ness, and nurturedst it in Thy law, and reformedst it

13 with Thy judgment. And Thou shalt mortify it as

14 Thy creature ^, and quicken it as Thy work. If there-

fore Thou shalt destroy him which with so great labour ^

was fashioned, it is an easy thing to be ordained by
Thy commandment, that the thing which was made

15 might be preserved H. Now therefore. Lord, I will

speak; touching man in general, Thou knowest best;

but touching Thy people, for whose sake I am sorry;

16 and for Thine inlieritance ^, for whose cause I mourn

;

and for Israel, for whom I am heavy ; and for Jacob,

17 for whose sake I am troubled ; therefore will I begin

to pray before Thee for myself and for them : for I see

18 the falls of us that dwell in the land. But I have
heard the s^^^ftness of the Judge ^ wliich is to come.

19 Therefore hear my voice, and understand my words,

and I shall speak before Thee.

This is the beginning of the words of Esdras, before

20 he was taken upi; and I said, Lord, Thou that dwell-

est in everlastingness-i, which beholdest from above H

21 things in the heaven and in the air : Whose throne is

llIntheMSS.,

if Thou suf-

fer Thy ser-

vant. See
Gen. 18. 27,

30.

II Or, to pray.

<=ch. 9. 31.

'

II Or, form.

d Ps. 139. 14,

15, 16.

II Or,
she whom
Thou hast
fashioned.

I Or,
members.

II Or, and
afterward
Thou shalt

it.

®Deut.32.!
1 Sam. 2. (

f Job 10. 8.

II In the
Versions,
Wherefore
didst Thou
give him
life at all ?

See
Ps. 89. 47.

g Deut. 9. 29.

1 Kin. 8.51.

Judith 13. 5.

h Mal. 3. 5.

i ch. 14. 9, 49.

J Is. 57. 15.

II Or, lohose

eyes are
lifted up
unto, &c.
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II Or, exceed-
ing high.

^ Ps. 89. 7.

Or, to whom
is commit-
ted the keep-
ing of wind
and fire.

See
Ps. 104. 4.

Heb. 1. 7.

Rev. 14. 18.

& 16. 8.

I Nah. 1. 4, 5.

EccLUS. 16.

18, 19.

II Or, Whose
truth testi-

fies to Him,
or, abideth
for ever.

II Or, regard
not the in-
ventions of
them that
do loickedly.

II Or, have
done deadly
works, or,

ivorks of
corruption.

™ Prov. 11.

18. ch. 9. 7.

''Ps. 89. 46, 47.

EccLus. 18.

8-12.
" 1 Kin. 8. 46.

ECCLES. 7. 20.

II Or, among
those who
have lived.

II Or, founda-
tion. See
1 Tim. 6. 19.

Heb. 11. 1;
and the
LXX. of
Ps. 39. 7

;

69.2. The
Old Eng.
has, which
are not rich
in good
ivorks.

II Or, the

creation.

inestimable H
; Whose giory may not be comprehended

;

before Whom the hosts of angels stand with trembling^,

(even they) whose service is conversant H in wind and 22

fire ; Whose word is true, and sayings constant ; Whose
commandment is strong, and ordinance fearful ; Whose 23

look drieth up the depths, and indignation maketh the

mountains to melt away^; which the truth witnesseth H

:

O hear the prayer of Thy servant, and give ear to 24

the petition of Thy creature. For while I live I will 25

speak, and so long as I have understanding I will an-

swer. O look not upon the sins of Thy people ; but on 26

them which serve Thee in truth. Regard not the wick- 27

ed inventions of the heathen I', but the desire of those

that keep Thy testimonies in afflictions. Think not 28

upon those that have walked feignedly before Thee:

but remember them, which according to Thy will have

known Thy fear. Let it not be Thy vdll to destroy 29

them which have lived like beasts ; but to look upon

them that have clearly taught Thy law. Take Thou 30

no indignation at them wliich are deemed worse than

beasts ; but love them that alway put their trust in

Thy righteousness and glory. For we and our fathers 31

do languish of such diseases H; but because of us sinners

Thou shalt be called merciful. For if Thou hast a 32

desire to have mercy upon us. Thou shalt be called

merciful, to us namely, that have no works of righteous-

ness. For the just, wliich have many good works laid 33

up with Thee, shall out of their own deeds receive

reward ™. For what is man, that Thou shouldest take 34

displeasure at him? or what is a corruptible gene-

ration^, that Thou shouldest be so bitter toward it?

For in truth there is no man among them that be born, 35

but he hath dealt wickedly °
; and among the faithful H

there is none which hath not done amiss. For in this, 36

Lord, Thy righteousness and Thy goodness shall be

declared, if Thou be merciful unto them which have

not the confidence H of good works.

Then answered he me, and said, Some things hast 37

thou spoken aright, and according unto thy words it

shall be. For indeed I -svill not think on the disposi- 38

tionll of them which have sinned before death, before
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39 judgment, before destruction : but I vdll rejoice over

the disposition H of the righteous, and I will remember
also their pilgrimage p, and the salvation, and the re-

40 ward, that they shall have. Like as I have spoken now,

41 so shall it come to pass. For as the husbandman sow-

eth much seed upon the ground, and planteth many
trees, and yet the thing that is sown good in his season

cometh not up, neither doth all that is planted*^ take

root : even so is it of them that are sown in the world

;

42 they shall not all be saved. I answered then and said,

43 If I have found grace, let me speak. Like as the hus-

bandman's seed perisheth, if it come not up, and receive

not Thy rain in due season ; or if there come too much
44 rain, and corrupt it : even so perisheth man also, which

is formed with Thy hands, and is called Thine own
image, because Thou art like unto liimH, for whose

sake ^ Thou hast made all things, and likened liim unto

45 the husbandman's seedH. Be not wroth with us^, but

spare Thy people, and have mercy upon Tliine own in-

• heritance : for Thou art merciful unto Thy creature ^.

46 Then answered he me, and said. Things present are

for the present, and tilings to come for such as be to

47 come. For thou comest far short that thou shouldest

be able to love My creature more ^ than I : but I have

ofttimes dra"vvn nigh unto thee, and unto it, but never

48 to the unrighteous 11. In this also thou art marvellous

49 before the Most High : in that thou hast humbled
thyself, as it becometh thee, and hast not judged thy-

self worthy to be much glorified among the righteous.

50 For many great miseries shaU be done to them that in

the latter time shall dwell in the world, because they

51 have walked in great pride. But understand thou for

thyself, and seek out the glory for such as be like thee.

52 For unto you is paradise opened, the tree of life^ is

planted, the time to come is prepared, plenteousness is

made ready, a city"^ is builded, and rest is allowed H, yea,

53 perfect goodness and wisdom H. The root of eviP is

sealed up from you, weakness and the moth is hid from

you, and corruption is fled into hell to be forgotten H:

54 sorrows are passed, and in the end is shewed the trea-

55 sure of immortality. And therefore ask thou no more

II Or,
fashioning.
P Ps. 39. 12.

ch. 16. 40.

1 Luke 8. 5,

&c.

II Or, he is

made like

unto Thee.
« ch. 6. 55, 59

;

9.13.

II In one Ver-
sion, Dost
Thou com-
pare and
value him
as the hus-
bandman's
seed? That
be far f'om
Thee. See
Matt. 6. 26,

30 ; 12. 12.

s Is. 64. 9.

Ps. 74. 1, 2.

t ch. 7. 64, 69.

" ch. 5. 38.

II In the Ver-
sions, thoic

hast often
joined thy-

self to the

unnght-
eous, though
thou art not
unright-
eous. See
Jer. 7. 16

;

14. 11.

^ ECCLUS. 19.

19.

'^ Heb. 11. 10.

11 Or,
prepared.

II Or, good-
ness and
wisdom are
perfected.

'^ ch. 7. 48, 92.

Enoch
ch. 90.

II Or, liell is

fled, and
corruption
is forgotten.

Rev. 21. 4.
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y Luke 13.

23, 24.

II Or, received
liberty, or,

were en-

dued with
freedom of
choice. See
EccLus. 15.

14-17.

z WiSD. 1. 13.

EzEK. 18. 32.

» EzEK. 43.

7,8.

1" WiSD. 1. 16.

il Or, tokens,

as in ch. 4.

52 ; 5. 1. 13

:

6. 12, 20.

II Or, tokens,

« ch. 6. 18, 19.

Luke 21. 28.

II The MSS.
and Ver-
sions add,
unrest of
nations, in-

constancy of
leaders,
overthrow
ofprinces.
See ch. 5. 5,

8; 6.24.
Matt. 24. 7.

Joel 2. 30,

.81.

II In the
Syriac, a
manifest
beginning.

II Or, wonders
and mira-
cles.

b Joel 2. 32.

ch. 8. 33.

11 Or, shall
tnarvel,

WiSD. 6. 2.

questions concerning the multitude of them that perish^.

For when they had taken liberty ", they despised the 56

Most High, thought scorn of His law, and forsook His

ways. Moreover they have trodden do"WTi His right- 57

eous, and said in their heart that there is no God
;
yea, 58

and that knowing they must die. For as the things 59

aforesaid shall receive you, so thirst and pain are pre-

pared for them. For it was not His wilP that men
should come to nought: but they which be created 60

have defiled'^ the name of Him that made them, and

were unthankful unto Him which t> prepared life for

them. And therefore is My judgment now at hand. 61

These things have I not shewed unto all men, but unto 62

thee, and a few like thee. Then answered I and said,

Behold, O Lord, now hast Thou shewed me the multi- 63

tude of the wonders I', which Thou wilt begin to do

in the last times: but at what timCj Thou hast not

shewed me.

CHAPTEE IX.

Tlie third vision concluded ; the fourth vision.

HE answered me then, and said. Measure thou the 1

time diligently in itself: and wiien thou seest

part of the signs H past, which I have told thee before,

then shalt thou understand that it is the very same 2

time, wherein the Highest will begin to visit the

world ^ which He made. Therefore when there shall 3

be seen earthquakes and uproars of the people in the

world 'I
: then shalt thou well understand, that the 4

Most High spake of those things from the days that

were before thee, even from the beginning. For hke 5

as all that is made in the world hath a beginning H and

an end, and the end is manifest : even so the times also 6

of the Highest have plain beginnings in wonders and

powerful works II, and endings in effects and signs. And 7

every one that shall be saved, and shall be able to

escape by his works, and by faith b, whereby ye have

believed, shall be preserved from the said perils, and 8

shall see My salvation in My land, and within My
borders: for I have sanctified them for Me from the

beginning. Then shall they be in pitiful casell, which 9
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now have abused H* My ways: and tlioy that have cast \\''Or,pervert-

10 them away ^ despitefuUy shall dwell in torments. For «<^'«r,/or-
^ ^'- sake a, as

such as in their life have received benefits, and have ^^^- §• 56.

11 not kno^Ti Me and they that have lothed H ^ My law% Ezek. 23. 35,

while they had yet liberty, and, wiien as yet place of red'^iee^

repentance ^ was open luato them, understood not, but

12 despised it ; the same must know it after death by pain.

13 And therefore be thou not curious how the ungodly

shall be punished, and when: but enquire how the

righteous shall be saved, whose ^ the world is, and for

whom the world is created H «.

^^ Then answered I and said, I have said before, and

now do speak, and will speak it also hereafter, that

there be many more of them which perish, than of

16 them which shall be saved ; like as a wave n ^ is greater

than a drop.

17 And he answered me, saying, Like as the field f
is, so

is also the seed ; as the flowers be, such are the coloiu's

also ; such as the workman is, such also is the work

;

and as the husbandman is himself, so is his husbandry

18 also. ll*^roi- it was the time of the world, and now when
I prepared the world, which was not yet made, even

for them to dwell in that now live, no man spake

19 against Me. For then every one obeyed : but now the

manners of them wliicli are created in this w^orld that

is made are corrupted by a perpetual seed, and by a law

which is unsearchable rid themselves.

20 So I considered li-'" the world ^, and, behold, there was
peril because of the devices that were come into it.

21 And I saw, and spared it greatly I'
f', and have kept

Me a grape of the cluster, and a plant of a great

people li '*.

22 Let the multitude perish then, which was born in

vain ; and let My grape be kept, and My plant ; for

with gi'eat laboui' have I made it perfect.

23 Nevertheless, if thou wdlt cease yet seven days more,

24 (but thou slialt not fastil^ in them, but go into a field of

flowers, where no house is builded, and eat only the

flowers of the field ; taste no flesh, drink no wine,
^.^^ ^^^

11/ In some Versions, ' I considered my world, and behold it ivas lost ; and my eaiih,

and behold there teas peril, ' &c. s Gen. 6. 11, 12. 11* Or, scarcely; that is, leaving a very

small remnant. 11 '' Or,forest. See Is. 10. 18, 19. II « Some Versions read, thou shall fast.

Prov. 1. 29,

30.

dWiSD.12.10.
^ 1 CoR. 3.

21—2.3.

II
'' Or, exists,

when it is,

or, while it

continues.

W'i Or, flood,
as in ch. 4.

17.

f Matt. 7.

16-18.
Heb. 6. 7, 8.

II
" From here
to the end
of verse 19
the passage
should be
rendered
thus: For-
there was a
period of
the world,
when I pre-
pared itfor
them who
now are

;

before
the world
was made,
for them
tvho noiv
inhabit it;

and 710man
spake a-
gainst Me,
for there

was no one
at all. But
noio they
loho icere

created in
the ivorld

thus pre-
pared have
had unfail-
ing liar-

vests, and a
law which
is unsearch-
able, and
yet their

7nanners
are cor-
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1 Some read,
Arphad, as
in Is. 10. 9

;

36. 19; 37. 13.

Jer. 49. 23.

but eat flowers only ;) and pray unto the Highest con- 25

tinually, then will I come and talk with thee.

The fourth vision.

So I went my way into the field which is called 2G

Ardathli, like as he commanded me; and there I sat

among the flowers, and did eat of the herbs of the field,

and the meat of the same satisfied me. After seven 27

days I sat upon the gi-ass, and my heart was vexed

within me, like as before : and I opened my mouth, and 28

began to talk before the Most High, and said,

Lord, Thou that shewest Thyself unto us. Thou 29

wast shewed unto our fathers in the wilderness, in a

place where no man^ treadeth, in a barren place, when
they came out of Egypt. And Thou spakest, saying*, 30

Hear Me \ O Israel ; and mark My words, thou seed

of Jacob. For, behold, I sow My law in you, and it 31

shall bring fruit in you, and ye shall be honoured in it

for ever. But our fathers, which received the law, 32

kept it not, and observed not Thy ordinances: and

though the fruit of Thy law did not perish H, neither

could it, for it was Thine; yet they that received it 33

perished, because they kept not the thing that was sown
in them. And, lo, it is a custom, when the ground 34

hath received seed, or the sea a ship, or any vessel meat

or drink, that, that being perished wherein it was sown

or cast into, that thing also which was sown, or cast 35

therein, or received, doth perish, and remaineth not

with us : but with us it hath not happened so. For we 36

that have received the law perish by sin, and our heart

also which received it. Notwithstanding the lawJ perish- 37

eth not, but remaineth in his force H.

And when I spake these things in my heart, I looked 38

back with mine eyes, and upon the right side I saw a

woman, and, behold, she mourned and wept with a

loud voice, and was much grieved in heart, and her

clothes were rent, and she had ashes ^ upon her head.

Then let I my thoughts go that I was in, and turned 39

me unto her, and said unto her, "Wherefore weepest 40

thou ? why art thou so grieved in thy mind ? And she 41

said unto me, Sir, let me alone, that I may bewail

i Deut. 4. 1

;

5. 1 ; 6. 3, 4

:

9.1.

I In the Old
Eng., was
not declar-
ed, follow-

ing a faulty

Latin text.

J Is. 40. 8.

Matt. 5. 18.

il Or, honour.
In the Old
Eng.,
labour,
following a
faulty Latin
text.

k 2 Sam. 1. 2.

ESTH. 4. 1.

Job 2. 12.
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myself, and add unto my sorrow, for I am sore vexed

42 in my mind, and brought very low. And I said unto

43 her, What aileth thee H ? tell me. She said imto mc,

I thy servant have been barren, and had no cliild,

44 though I had an husband thirty years. And those

tliirty years I did nothing else day and night, and

45 every hour, but " make my prayer to the Highest. After

thirty years God heard me tliinell handmaid, looked

upon my misery \ considered my trouble, and gave me
a son : and I was very glad of liim, so was my husband

also, and all my neighbours : and we gave great honour

46 unto the Almighty n. And I nourished"^ him with great

47 travail. So when he grew up, and came to the time

that he should have a wife, I made a feast ".

11 The Old
Eng. adds,
or loho hath
done any-
thing to

thee}

11 nothing
else . . . biit.

These are
not in the
Latin text.

II Or, His.

1 1 Sam. 1. 11.

11 Or, Mightij
One.

"» WiSD. 7. 4.

'^ TOBIT 8. 19.

CHAPTER X.

The fourth vision continued.

1 A ND it SO came to pass, that when my son was
XjL entered into his wedding chamber, he fell down,

2 and died. Then we all overthrew the hglits, and all

my neighbours rose up to comfort ^ me : so I took my
3 rest unto the second day at night. And it came to pass,

when they had all left oif to comfort me, to the end I

might be quiet ; then rose I up by night, and fled, and

4 came hither into tliis field, as thou seest. And I do

now purpose not to return into the city, but here to

stay, and neither to eat nor drink, but continually to

mourn and to fast until I die ^.

5 Then left I the meditations wherein I was ", and

6 spake to her in anger, saying. Thou foolish woman
above all other, seest thou not our mourning, and

7 what happeneth unto us ? How that Sion our mother H

is full of all heaviness, and much humbled, mourning

8 very sore? And now, seeing we all mourn and are

sad, for we are all in heaviness, art thou grieved''

9 for one son ? For ask the earth, and she shall tell ^

thee, that it is she wliich ought to mourn for the fall of

10 so many that grow upon her. For out of her came
all at the first®, and out of her shall all others come,

and, behold, they walk almost all into destruction,

11 and a multitude of them is utterly rooted out. Who

» Jer. 16. r.

EzEK. 24. 17

22, 23.

b Is. 38. 15.

Judith 8.

5,6.

II Or,
/ changed
my mode of
speaking.

II Some
MSS. and
Versions
have, the
mother of
us all, as in

Gal. 4. 26.

Ps. 87. 5,

LXX.
<= Ps. 78. 64.

Jer. 45. .3—5.

EzEK. 24.

21—23.
d ch. 8. 2.

e ECCLUS. 40.

1.
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f Gen. 6. 13

;

7. 22, 23.

II* This verse
should be
rendered
thus : hut
the earth is

according
to the way
ofthe earth;
and the
multitude
'present in
it is gone as
it came.

\\'>Or,fheearth

also fi'om
the begin-
ning giveth
her fruit
unto man
for Him
that inade
her (Old
Eng.).
E ch. 14. 35.

2 Macc. 7.

11, 29.

ll'^ The Latin
text has,

thou Shalt
receive His
counsel in
tim,e, and
Shalt be
cominended
therein.
h Lam. 2. 7.

1 Macc. 1. 39.

i Is. 24. 8.

Lam. 5. 15.

EzBK. 26. 13.

J 1 Km. 11.

36 ; 15. 4.

2 Kin. 8. 19.

k Lam. 5. 11,

&c.
ch. 12. 44, 48.

11 "« Or, Sion,
which seal
is the great-
est of all,

having had
greater as-

surances of
Divine
favour and
protection,
Ps. 132.

13—17.
V Or, hath
been vio-

lated in Iier

sanctity,
Lam. 1. 10

;

2. 6, 7.

then should make more mourning than she, that hath

lost so great a multitude f; and not thou, which art

sorry but for one ? But if thou sayest unto me, My 12

lamentation is not like the earth's, because I have

lost the fruit of my womb, which I brought forth -SNath

pains, and bare with sorrows ; but the earth not so n " : 13

for the multitude j)resent in it according to the course

of the earth is gone, as it came : then say I unto thee, 14

Like as thou hast brought forth witk labour ; even so

the earth also hath given her fruit, namely, man, ever

since the beginning unto Him that made her"^. Now 15

therefore keep thy sorrow to thyself, and bear with a

good courage that which hath befallen thee. For if 16

thou shalt acknowledge the determination of God to be
just, thou shalt both receive ^ thy son in time, and shalt

be commended among women H <'. Go thy way then into 17

the city to thine husband. And she said imto me, That 18

mil I not do : I will not go into the city, but here will

I die. So I proceeded to speak further unto her, and 19

said, Do not so, but be counselled by me : for how many 20

are the adversities of Sion ? be comforted m regard of

the sorrow of Jerusalem. For thou seest that our sane- 21

tuary is laid waste \ our altar broken doMia, our temple

destroyed ; our psaltery is laid on the gromid, our song 22

is put to silence \ our rejoicing is at. an end, the light of

our candlestick J is put out, the ark of our covenant is

spoiled, our holy things are defiled, and the Name that is

called upon us is almost profaned : our children are put

to shame k, our priests are burnt, our Levites are gone
into captivity, our virgins are defiled, and our wives

ravished; om- righteous men carried away, our little

ones destroyed, our yoimg men are brought in bond-
age, and our strong men are become weak ; and, which 23

is tlie greatest of all, the seal of SionH^' hath now lost

her honour II

«; for she is delivered into the hands of

them that hate us. And therefore shake off thy great 24

heaviness, and put away the multitude of sorrows, that

the Mighty may be merciful unto thee again, and the

Highest shall give thee rest and ease from thy labour.

And it came to pass, while I was talking with her, 25

behold, her face upon a sudden shined exceedingly,
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and her countenance glistered, so that I was afraid of

26 her, and mused what it might be. And, behold, sud-

denly she made a great cry very fearful: so that the

27 earth shook at the noise of the woman. And I looked,

and, behold, the woman appeared unto me no more, but

there was a city^ builded, and a large place shewed
itself from the foundations : then was I afraid, and

28 cried with a loud voice, and said. Where is Uriel "^ the

angel, who came unto me at the first? for he hath

caused me to fall into-many trances H, and niine end is

turned into corruption, and my prayer to rebuke ^.

29 And as I was speaking these words, behold, he came
30 unto me, and looked upon me. And, lo, I lay ^ as one

from me I'
: and he took me by the right hand, and com-

forted me, and set me upon my feet^, and said unto me,

31 What aileth thee ? and why art thou so disquieted? and
why is tliine understanding troubled, and the thoughts

£2 of thine heart ? And I said. Because thou hast forsaken

me, and yet I did according to thy words % and I went
into the field, and, lo, I have seen, and yet see, that I

33 am not able to express. And he said unto me, Stand

up manfully, and I will advise thee.

34 Then said I, Speak on, my Lord, in me ; only forsake

35 me not, lest I die frustrate of my hopell. For I have

36 seen that I knew not, and hear that I do not know. Or
37 is my sense deceived, or my soul in a dream? Now

therefore I beseech thee that thou wilt shew thy ser-

vant of this vision II.

38 He answered me then, and said, Hear me, and I shall

inform thee, and tell thee wherefore thou art afraid:

for the Highest will reveal many secret things unto

39 thee. He hath seen that thy way is right : for that

thou sorrowest ^ continually for thy people, and makest

40 great lamentation for Sion. This therefore is the niean-

41 ing of the vision which thou lately sawest : Thou saw-

est a woman mourning, and thou begannest to comfort

42 her : but now seest thou the likeness of the woman no

more, but there appeared unto thee a city builded.

43 And whereas she told thee of the death of her son, this

44 is the solution : This woman, whom thou sawest, is

ver. 44.

Rev. 21. 2.

•" ch. 4. 1.

II Or, to come
through a
multitude
of ideas in
my trance.

"> Dan. 10. 8.

° Dan. 8. 27

;

10. 16.

II Or, ivas
altered,
Dan. 4. 16.

P Dan. 8. 18.

1 ch. 9. 24, 26.

II Or, lest I
die in vain,
or, vdthout

II Or, trance,
or, wonder.

' ch. 5. 33, 35 ;

8. 15, 16.

Rom. 9. 1—3.
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Sion : and whereas she said unto thee, even she whom
thou seest as a city builded, whereas, I say, she said 45

vmto thee, that she hath been thirty years barren : those

are the thirty^ years wherein there was no offering

made" in her. But after thirty H years Solomon builded 46

the city, and offered offerings *
: and then bare the bar-

ren a son. And whereas she told thee that she nou- 47

rished him with laboui' : that was the dwelling in Jeru-

salem. But whereas she said unto thee. That my son 48

coming into his marriage chamber happened to have a

fall, and diedH: this was the destruction that came to

Jerusalem. And, behold, thou sawest her likeness, and 49

because she mourned for her son, thou begannest to

comfort her : and of these things which have chanced,

these are to be opened unto thee. For now the Most .50

High seeth that thou art grieved unfeignedly, and suf-

ferest from thy whole heart for her, so hath He shewed

thee the brightness of her glory, and the comeliness of

her beauty : and therefore I bade thee remain in the 51

field where no house was builded : for I knew that the 52

s 2 Sam. 5. 6.

1 Kin. 8. 1.

11 That is, no
te7nple dedi-
cated.

II In the Ver-
sions, three
thousand,
the period
from the
Creation,
according
to a com-
mon reck-
oning.

1 1 Kin. 7. 51.

11 Or, when
my son was
come, &c.,

an accident
befell him,
and he died.

Highest would shew this unto thee. Therefore I com- 53

manded thee to go into the field, where no foundation

of any building w^as. For in the place wherein the 54

Highest begimieth to shew His city, there can no man's

building be able to stand li. And therefore fear not, let 55

not thine heart be affrighted, but go thy way in, and

see the beauty and greatness of the building ^, as much
as thine eyes be able to see : and then shalt thou hear 56

as much as thine ears may comprehend. For thou art 57

blessed above many other, and art called withH the

Highest ; and so are but few. But to morrow at night 58

thou shalt remain here ; and so shall the Highest shew 59

thee visions of the high things, w^hichU the Most High

will do unto them that dwell upon earth in the last days.

So I slept that night and another, like as he com-

manded me.

CHAPTER XI.

The fifth vision.

""rbv^is'i' rpHEN saw I a dream, and, behold, there came up 1

b EzEK. 17. 3, JL from the sea^ an eagle, which had twelve feathered

Jer. 49. 22. wings b, and three heads. And I saw, and, behold, she 2

11 Or, no icork

of man's
building
could be

suffered.

" TOBIT 13.

16—18 ; 14.

5.

II Or, by the

favour of.

II Or, in
visions of
dreams the

things
which, &c.
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II Or, and no
they were
put together
again (Old
Eng.).

Or, and the
clouds were
gathered
unto her.

<-" ver. 23. &
ch. 12. 19,

22, 26.

H Or, wings.

II Or, gave a
sound ivith

herfeathers,
See
EZEK. 10. 5.

d ver. 29.

ch. 12. 17.

spread her wings over all the earth, and all the winds

of the air blew on her, and were gathered together n.

3 And I beheld, and out of her feathers there grew other

contrary feathers '^
; and they became little feathers and

4 small. But her heads were at rest : the head in the

midst was greater than the other, yet rested it wdtli the

residue.

5 Moreover I beheld, and, lo, the eagle flew with her

feathers II, and reigned upon earth, and over them that

6 dwelt therein. And I saw that all tilings under heaven

were subject unto her, and no man spake against her,

7 no, not one creature upon earth. And I beheld, and,

lo, the eagle rose upon her talons, and spake to her

8 feathers H, saying. Watch not all at once : sleep every

9 one in his own place, and watch by course : but let the

10 heads be preserved for the last. And I beheld, and, lo,

the voice went not out of her heads <i, but. from the

11 midst of her body. And I numbered her contrary

12 feathers, and, behold, there were eight of them. And
I looked, and, behold, on the right side there arose one

13 feather, and reigned over all the earth ; and so it was,

that when it reigned, the end of it came, and the place

thereof appeared no more : so the next following stood

14 up, and reigned, and had H a great time ; and it hap-

pened, that when it reigned, the end of it came also,

hke as the first, so that it appeared no more.
^^ Then came there a voice unto it, and said. Hear thou

that hast borne rule over the earth so long : this I say

unto thee, before thou beginnest to appear no more,

17 there shall none after thee attain unto thy time, neither

18 unto the half thereof. Then arose the third, and

19 reig-ned as the other before ", and appeared no more

also. So went it with all the residue 'I one after another,

as that every one reigned, and then appeared no more.

20 Then I beheld, and, lo, in process of time the fea-

thers that followed stood up upon the right H side, that

they might rule also; and some of them ruled, but

21 within a while they appeared no more: for some of

them were set upH, but ruled not.

22 After this I looked, and, behold, the twelve feathers

23 appeared no more, nor the two little feathers : and

I Or,
obtained.

II Or, obtain-
ed the do-
minion as
the former
ones.

II Some read,
ivith all the

icings

;

others, all

the birds.

II Some read,

the left.

II Or,

lifted up.
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I Some read,
ttvo.

« See ch. 12. 2.

II Or, they
that u-ere

under the

wing, or,

these under-
ivings.

I Or, com-
bined (lit.

completed).

I Or, the two
under-
wings, as in
ver. 25.

I Or, obtain-
ed domi-
nion over
the world.

II Or, rushing.
In the
Old Eng.,
r^mning
hastily.

f Jer. 4. 7 ;

5. 6 ; 25. 38.

sDan.7.3—7.

ch. 12. 11.

II Or, the

times. See
Dan. 7. 12.

there was no more upon the eagle's body, but three H

heads that rested, and six little wings. Then saw I 24

also that two little feathers divided themselves from

the six, and remained ^ under the head that was upon
the right side : for the four continued in their place.

And I beheld, and, lo, the feathers that were under 25

the wing II thought to set up themselves, and to have

the rule. And I beheld, and, lo, there was one set up, 26

but shortly it appeared no more. And the second was 27

sooner away than the first. And I beheld, and, lo, the 28

two that remained thought also in themselves to reign

:

and when they so thought, behold, there awaked one 29

of the heads that were at rest, namely, it that was in

the midst; for that was greater than the two other

heads. And then I saw that the two other heads were 30

joined II with it. And, behold, the head was turned 31

with them that were with it, and did eat up the two
feathers under the wingH that would have reigned.

But this head put the whole earth in fear, and bare 32

rule in it over all those that dwelt upon the earth with

-much oppression ; and it had the governance of the

world II more than all the vdngs that had been. And 33

after this I beheld, and, lo, the head that was in the

midst suddenly appeared no more, like as the wings.

But there remained the two heads, which also in like 34

sort ruled upon the earth, and over those that dwelt

therein. And I beheld, and, lo, the head upon the 35

right side devoured it that was upon the left side.

Then I heard a voice, wliich said unto me. Look be- 36

fore thee, and consider the thing that thou seest. And 37

I beheld, and lo as it were a roaring lion chased H out

of the wood ^
: and I saw that he sent out a man's voice

unto the eagle, and said. Hear thou, I will talk with 38

thee, and the Highest shall say unto thee. Art not thou 39

it that remainest of the four beasts ^, whom I made to

reign in My world, that the end of their times H might

come through them ? And the fourth came, and over- 40

came all the beasts that were past, and had power over

the world with great fearfulness, and over the whole

compass of the earth with much wicked oppression;

and so long time dwelt he upon tlie earth with deceit.
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41 For the earth hast thou not judged with truth. For

thou hast afflicted ^ the meek, thou hast hurt the peace-

able, thou hast loved liars, and destroyed the dwellings

of them that brought forth fruit, and hast cast dowTi

43 the walls of such as did thee no harm. Therefore is

thy wi'ongful dealing 'I come up unto the Highest, and

44 thy pride unto the Mighty. The H Highest also hath

looked upon the proud times, and, behold, they are

45 ended, and his abominations are fulfilled. And there-

fore appear no more, thou eagle, nor thy horrible wings,

nor thy wicked feathers, nor thy mahcious heads, nor

46 thy hurtful claws, nor all thy vain body : that all the

earth may be refreshed i, and may return n, being de-

livered from thy violence, and that she may hope for

the judgment and mercy of Him that made her.

h Is. 47. 6.

Zecii. 1. 15.

II Or,
reproach.
Is. 37. 23, 29.

11 This verse
should be
rendered,
The Lord
looked upon
the times,
and behold
tliey are
ended, and
the ages are
fulfilled.

i Is. 14. 7, 8.

EzEK. 31. 16.

Jer. 50. 34.

II Or, come
again to

herself, as
in the Old
Eng.

^A^

CHAPTER XII.

The fifth vision, and its interpretation.

ND it came to pass, whiles the lion spake these

2 J--1. words unto the eagle, I saw, and, behold, Hthe

head that remained and the four wings appeared no

more, and the two went unto it, and set themselves up

to reign, and their kingdom was small, and full of

3 uproar. And I saw, and, behold, they appeared no

more, and the whole body of the eagle was burnt ^, so

that the earth was in gi'eat fear.

Then awaked I out of the trouble and trance of my
mind, and from great fear, and said unto my spirit,

4 Lo, this hast thou done H unto me, in that thou search-

5 est out the w\ays of the Highest. Lo, yet am I weary

in my mind, and very weak in my spirit; and httle

strength ^ is there in me, for the gi'eat fear w^herewith

6 I was affrighted this night. Therefore will I now be-

seech the Highest, that He will comfort " me unto the

7 end. And I said. Lord that bearest rule, if I have found

grace before Thy sight, and if I am justified with Thee

before many others, and if my prayer '^ indeed be come

8 up before Thy face ; comfort me then, and shew me
Thy servant the interpretation and plain difference li

of this fearful vision, that Thou mayest perfectly com-
H

11 This pas-
sage should
be rendered
thus: Uie

head that
remained
perished
suddenly,
and then
those two
loings which
went unto
it set them-
selves up to

reign.
See above,
eh. 11. 24.

•^ Dan. 7. 11.

II Or, given.

b Dan. 10. 8,

16.

11 Or,
strengthen.
See Is. 41. 10.

Dan. 10. 18,

19.

c Dan. 9. 23

;

10. 12.

ch. 4. 44.

& 8. 12.

II Or, distinct

meaning.
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fort my soul. For Thou hast judged me worthy to shew 9

me the last times.

And he said unto me, This is the interpretation of 10

the vision : The eagle, whom thou sawest come up from 11

the sea, is the kingdom I' which was seen in the vision

of thy brother Daniel <i. But it w^as not expounded 12

unto him, therefore now I declare itH unto thee.

Behold, the days will come, that there shall rise up a 13

kingdom upon earth, and it shall be feared above all

the kingdoms that Avere before it. In the same shall 14

twelve kings reign, one after another: whereof the 15

second shall begin to reign, and shall have more time

than any of the tM'elve. And this do the twelve wings IG

signify, which thou sawest. As for the voice which 17

thou heardest speak, and that thou sawest not to go

out from the heads, but from the midst of the body
thereof, tliis is the interpretation : that after H the time 18

of that kingdom there shall arise great stri^nngs, and it

shaU stand in peril of falling : nevertheless it shall not

II In the
Versions,
fourth king-
dom.

fi Dan. 7. 7.

II Or, in the
same ivay
as I now

• declare it,

&c.

II Or, during.

II Or,
dominion.

II Or, flang-

ing from.

II Or, the end
of it, that is,

of the king-
dom.

II Or, three
kings.

II In the
Latin, shall
recall many
things unto
them. In the
other Ver-
sions, they
shall renew.

II Or, labour.

II Or, COH^"!tm-
mate (so

that under
their rule it

reaches its

highest
pitch). See
Jer. 51. 13.

« 2 Macc. 9.

5,6.

And whereas thou sawest the eight small underfeathers 19

sticking to H her mngs, this is the interpretation : that 20

in him there shall arise eight kings, whose times shall

be but small, and their years s\\ift. And two of them 21

shall perish, the middle time approaching: foui- shaU

be kept until their end 'I begin to approach: but two

shall be kept unto the end.

And whereas thou sawest tlu-ee heads resting, this is 22

the interpretation : In his last days shall the Most High 23

raise up three kingdoms H, and renew many things there-

in", and they shall have the dominion of the earth, and 24

of those that dwell therein, Avith much oppression n,

above all those that were before them : therefore are

they called the heads of the eagle. For these are they 25

that shall accomplish n his wickedness, and that shall

finish liis last end. And whereas thou sawest that the 26

great head appeared no more, it signifieth that one of

them shall die upon his bed, and yet with pain ®. For 27

the two that remain shall be slain \di\\ the sword. For 28

the sword of the one shall devour the other : but at the

last shall he fall tlu'ough the sword himself.
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29 And whereas thou sawest two feathers tinder the

wings II passing over the head that is on the right side
;

?,0 it signilieth that these are they, whom the Highest hath

kept unto their end : tliis is the smaU kingdom and full

31 of trouble, as thou sawest. And the Uonf w^hom thou

sawest rising up out of the wood, and roaring, and

speaking to the eagle, and rebuking her for her unright-

eousness with all the words which thou hast heard

;

32 this is the Anointed H, wdiich the Highest hath kept for

them and for their wickedness unto the end : he shall

reprove them, and shall upbraid them with their

33 cruelty". For he shall set them before him alive in

judgment, and shall rebuke them, and correct H them.

34 For the rest of My people shall he deliver with

mercy, those that have been preserved upon My bor-

ders, and he shall make them joyful until the coming

of the day of judgment H, whereof I have spoken^ unto

thee from the beginning.

25 This is the dream that thou sawest, and these are the

36 interpretations. Thou only hast been meet to know

37 tliis secret of the Highest. Therefore wi'ite ^ all these

things that thou hast seen in a book, and liide them

:

38 and teach them to the ^vise of the people, whose hearts

thou knowest may comprehend and,keep these secrets.

39 But wait thou here thyself yet seven i days more, that it

may be shewed thee, whatsoever it pleaseth the Highest

to declare unto thee. And with that he went his w^ay.

40 And it came to pass, when all the people sawJ that

the seven days were past, and I not come again into

the city, they gathered them all together, from the least

41 unto the greatest, and came unto me, and said, What
have we offended thee ? and what e^dl have we done

against thee, that thou forsakest us, and sittest here

42 in this place? For of all the prophets H thou only art

left us, as a cluster ^ of the vintage, and as a candle ^

in a dark place, and as a haven or ship H preserved from

43 the tempest. Are not the e\ils wliich are come to us

44 sufficient? If thou slialt forsake us, how much better

had it been for us, if we also had been burned in the

45 midst of Sion ? For we are not better than they that

died there. And they w^ept with a loud voice.

H2

I Or, under-
wings,
ch. 11. 25, 31.

f Gen. 49. 9.

Rev. 5. 5.

II In the
Latin text,

the unnd

:

but in the
Versions,
the Christ
Whom the
Highest
hath kept to

the end of
the days,
Who shall
arise out of
the seed of
David, and
shall come
and reprove
them.
' Ventus

'

was a cor-

ruption of
' Unctus,'
Anointed.

II Or, shall
bring up
the things
recorded
against
them.

II In the Ver-
sions, de-

stroy them,
or, rend
them
asunder.

II Or, of the

end, the

day ofjudg-
ment.
gch.7.33,38*,
47*, 66*;
8.38.

t Dax. 8. 26

;

12. 4, 9.

i ch. 5. 13, 20

;

6. 31, 35.

J ch. 5. 16—IP.

II In the
Latin,
people.

k Is. 17. 6.

Mic. 7. 1.

I EccLUS. 48.

1.

2 Pet. 1. 19.

II Or, to a
ship.
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Then answered I them, and said, Be of good com- 46

fort "', Israel ; and be not heavy, thou house of

Jacob : for tlie Highest hath you in remembrance ", and 47

the Mighty hath not forgotten you in temptation. As 48

for me, I have not forsaken you, neither am I departed

from you : but am come into this place, to pray for H

the desolation ° of Sion, and that I might seek mercy
for the low estate of yourll sanctuary. And now go 49

your way home every man, and after these days will

I come unto you. So the people went their way into 50

the city, like as I commanded them : but I remained 51

still II in the field seven days, as the angel commanded
me ; and did eat ^ only in those days of the flowers

of the field, and had my meat of the herbs.

"» Bar. 4. 21,

27, 30.

" Is. 49. IS-
IS.

II Or,
because of.

o Neh. 1. 4.

ch. 3. 2. &
10. 20—28.

II Or, our.

II Or, I sat

J' ch. 9. 24.

" Dan. 7. 2.

ch. 11. 1, 2.

I Omitted,
probably l)y

an error, in
the Latin
text.

II In the
Versions,
did fly loith

the clouds
of heaven.
See
Dan. 7. 13.

II In the
Versions, aK
they melted
that heard
his voice,

like as wax
melteth,
lohenitfeel-
eth the fire.
See Ps. 97. 5.

Mic. 1. 4.

Enoch 1. 6

:

51.5.

b Rkv. 20. 8, 9.

EzEK. 38. 3,

4, 15, 16.

II Or, hewn,
Dan. 2. 45.

*= Is. 11. 4.

Ps. 97. 3.

2 Thess. 2. 8,

Rev. 11. 5:

20.9.

CHAPTER XIII.

The sixth vision.

AND it came to pass after seven days, I dreamed a 1

- dream by night: and, lo, there arose a wind''^ 2

from the sea, that it moved all the waves thereof.

[And, lo, that wind made to come up out of the heart

of the sea as it were the hkeness of a man^]
And I beheld, and, lo, that man waxed strong with 3

the thousands of heaven II: and when he turned his

countenance to look, all the things trembled that were
seen mider him. And whensoever the voice went out 4

of his mouth, all they burned that heard his voice, like

as the earth faileth when it feeleth the firell.

And after this I beheld, and, lo, there was gathered 5

together a multitude of men, out of number, from the

four winds of the heaven^, to subdue the man that came
out of the sea. But I beheld, and, lo, he had graved H 6

himself a great mountain, and flew up upon it. But I 7

would have seen the region or place whereout the Mil

was gi-aven H, and I could not. And after tliis I beheld, 8

and, lo, all they which were gathered together to sub-

due him were sore afraid, and yet durst fight. And, lo, 9

as he saw the violence of the multitude that came, he
neither lifted up his hand, nor held sword, nor any in-

strument of war : but only I saw that he sent out of 10

his mouth ° as it had been a blast of fire, and out of his
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lips a flaming breath, and out of his tongue he cast out

11 sparks and tempests. And they M^ere all mixed to-

gether ; the blast of fire, the flaming breath, and the

great tempest ; and fell with violence upon the multi-

tude wliich was prepared to fight, and burned them up
every one, so that upon a sudden of an innumerable

multitude nothing was to be perceived, but only dust H *

and smell of smoke : when I saw tliis I was afraid.

12 Afterward saw I the same man come down from the

mountain, and call^ unto him another peaceable® multi-

13 tude. And there came much people unto him, whereof

some were glad, some were sorry, some of them were
bound f, and other some brought of them that were
offered li ^

: then was I sick tlirough great fear, and I

14 awaked, and said. Thou hast shewed thy servant these

wonders from the beginm'ng, and hast counted me
15 worthy that thou shouldest receive my prayer : shew
16 me now yet the interpretation of this dream. For as I

conceive in mine understanding, woe unto them that

shall be left in those days ! and much more woe unto

17 them that are not left beliind ! For they that were
18 not left were in heaviness. Now understand I the

things that are laid up in the latter days, which shall

happen unto them, and to those that are left behind.

19 Therefore are they come into great perils and many
20 necessities, like as these dreams declare H ''. Yet is it

easier II'' for him that is in danger to come into these

tilings, than to pass away as a cloud out of the world,

and not to see the things that happen in the last

days.

21 And he answered unto me, and said. The interpreta-

tion of the vision shall I shew thee, and I \\ill open

22 unto thee the thing that thou hast required. AVhereas

thou hast spoken of them that are left beliind, this is

23 the interpretation : he that shall endure the peril in

that time hath kept himself: they that be fallen into

danger are such as have works, and faith tow^ard the

24 Almighty It ^ Know this therefore, that they wliich be
left beliind are more blessed^ than they that be dead.

25 This is the meaning of the vision : Whereas thou saw-

such as have ivorks, and faith toward the Almighty. Rev. 3. 10.

ll^IntheVer-
siuns, dust
and ashes.

d Gen. 49. 10.

Is. 66.18,19.

"" Is. 2. 3, 4

;

11. 9 ; below,
ver. 33.

f Is. 42. 6, 7

;

61.1.

II * Or, those
things
ivhich were
offered, as in
Syriac. But
see Is. 66.

20, 21.

II "vers. 17—19
should pro-
bably be
rendered
thus : for
they loho
shall not he
left to sur-
vive unto
those days,
are in hea-
viness, as
under-
standing
those things
which are
laid tip in
the latter
days, unto
tchich they
shall not
attain. Woe
also to those
that are left,

because they
shall see
great penis
and many
necessities,

as these

dreams
shew,

n't Or, better.

Dan. 12. 12.

II* ver. 23
should pro-
bably be
rendered
thus: He
Who shall
bring the
danger in
that time,
will keep
those that
have fallen
into danger,
icho are
s ch. 5. 41.
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il Or, heart,

or, deep.

h2CHR.15.6.
Is. 19. 2.

Zbch. 14. 13.

Matt. 24. 7.

i ch. 7. 28.

Enocu 48.

J Is. 2. 3,4;
above,
ver. 12.

k Rev. 19. 19;
20.8.

1 Ps. 2. 6, 9.

m ch. 7. 26

;

8. 52.

II Some Ver-
sions have
oiine and a
half tribes,

as in the
Epistle or
Apocalypse
of Barucli.

n 2 Kin. 17. G;

18. 11.

11 Called Ene-
messar, in
TOBIT 1. 2.

II Or, river.

est a man coming up from the midst I' of tlie sea : the 26

same is he whom God the Highest hath kept a great

season, which by his own self shall deliver his crea-

tiu-e: and he shall order them that are left behind.

And whereas thou sawest, that out of his mouth there 27

came as a blast of wind, and fire, and storm ; and that 28

he held neither sword, nor any instrmnent of war, but

that the nishing in of him destroyed the whole multi-

tude that came to subdue him ; this is the interpreta-

tion : behold, the days come, when the Most High will 29

begin to deliver them that are upon the earth. And 30

He shall come to the astonisliment of them that dwell

on the earth. And one shall undertake ^ to fight a- 31

gainst another, one city against another, one i^lace

against another, one people against another, and one

realm against another. And the time shall be when 32

these things shall come to pass, and the signs shall hai>

pen which I shewed thee before, and then sliall My
Son be declared i, whom thou sawest as a man ascend-

ing. 'And when all the people hear his voice, every 33

man shall in their own land leave J the battle they

have one against another. And an iimumerable multi- 34

tude shall be gathered together, as thou sawest them,

^\illing to come, and to overcome^ him by fighting.

But he shall stand ^ upon the top of the mount Sion. 35

And Sion sliall come, and shall be shewed™ to all men, 36

being prepared and builded, like as thou sawest the

hill graven mthout hands. And this My Son shall 37

rebuke the ^vicked inventions of those nations, which

for their wicked life are fallen into the tempest ; and 38

shall lay before them their evil thoughts, and the tor-

ments wherewith they shall begin to be tonuented,

which are like unto a flame : and he shall destroy them
without labour by the law which is like unto fire.

And whereas thou sawest that he gathered another 39

peaceable multitude unto him ; those are the ten II tribes, 40

which were carried away j^risoners out of their own
land" in the time of Osea the Idng, whom Salmanasarll

the king of Assyria led away captive, and he carried

them over the waters H, and so came they into another

land. But they took this counsel among themselves, that 41
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they would leave the multitude of the heathen, and go

forth into a further country, where never mankind dwelt,

42 that they might there ° keep their statutes, which they

43 never kept in their o^ti land. And they entered into

44 Euphrates by the narrow passages of the river. For

the Most High then shewed signs for them, and held

45 still the flood P, till they were passed over. For through

that country there was a great way to go, namely, of a

year and a half: and the same region is called Arsa-

46 reth H. Then dwelt they there imtil the latter time

;

47 and now when they shall begin to come, the Highest

shall stay the springs 1

1 of the stream again % that they

may go thi'ough : therefore sawest thou the multitude

48 with peace. But those that be left behind of thy peo-

49 pie are H they that are found within my borders ^. Now
Avhen he destroyeth the multitude of the nations that

are gathered together, he shall defend liis people that

50 remain. And then shall he shew them great wonders.

51 Then said I, O Lord that bearest rule, shew me
this : Wherefore have I seen the man coming up from

the midst of the sea ?

52 And He said unto me, Like as thou canst neither H

seek out nor know the things that are in the deep of

the sea : even so can no man upon earth see My Son,

53 or those that be with liim, but in the day timeii. This

is the interpretation of the dream which thou sawest,

54 and whereby thou only art here lightened ^. For thou

hast forsaken thine OTv^l way, and applied thy diligence

55 unto My law, and sought it. Thy life hast thou ordered

in wisdom, and hast called understanding *- thy mother.

56 And therefore have I shewed thee the treasures of the

Highest: after other thi'ee days I will speak other

things unto thee, and declare unto thee mighty H and
wondrous things.

57 Then went I forth into the field, giving praise and
thanks greatly unto the Most High because of His won-

58 ders, which He did in time ; and because He governeth

the same H, and such things as fixll in their seasons : and
there I sat three days.

' See cb. 2.

Pis. 11. 15, 16.

& i3. 2.

II Or,
a strange
land. In
Deut. 29. 28,

anotlier
land.

II Or, cur-
rents, as in

eh. 4. 7.

I Rev. 16. 12.

II In the
Syriac, slmll
he saved,
even they
&c.

^ ch. 9. 8.

& 12. 34.

II Or, lAke as
no man
can, &c.

SeePs.77.19.
& 36. 6.

II Or, in Hie

time of his

day. See
Luke 17. 22

—24.
s Ps. 97. 11

;

112. 4.

t Prov, 7. 4.

11 Or, griev-

ous, or,

heavy.

II Or, the
seasons.
'Acts 1. i
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Ex. 3. 2, &c.

^ Ex. 2i. 18

;

25. 40.

<= Deut. 29.

29 ; 30. 11.

II Or, from
men, as
in the
Versions.
In the Latin
text, thou
shalt be re-

ceived ofall.

II So the Ver-
sions. Th.e
Latin
text has,
with my
counsel.

d Seech. 4. 36.

& 8. 51.

II Or, titne.

*"ch.4.45—50.
& 16. .H7—39.
Enoch,
ch. 92.

II Or, this life

of corrup-
tion.

f WiSD. 9. 15.

II Or, lay up
in their
place.

« 1 Cor. 7. 31,

32
2 Tim. 2. 4.

Heb. 12, 1,

h ECCLES. 7.

10.

i ch. 5. 1, 2.

J1JOHN2.18.
II In the Ver-
sions, the

eagle, or, the
times of the
eagle. See
ch. 11. 44—

CHAPTEE XIV.

The seventh vision, and the loriting of the law.

A ND it came to pass upon the third day, I sat under 1

-^Ta. an oak, and, behold, there came a voice out of a
bush over against me, and said, Esdras, Esdi'as. And 2

I said. Here am I, Lord. And I stood up upon my
feet.

Then said he unto me. In the bush ^ I did manifestly 3

reveal Myself unto Moses, and talked with him, when
My people served in Egypt : and I sent him, and led 4

My people out of Egypt, and brought him up to the

mount of Sinai, where I held him by Me a long season,

and told him ^ many wondi'ous things, and shewed liim 5

the secrets'' of the times, and the end; and command-
ed him, saying. These words shalt thou declare, and 6

these shalt thou hide. And now I say unto thee, 7

that thou lay up in thy heart the signs that I have shew- 8

ed, and the dreams that thou hast seen, and the interpre-

tations which thou hast heard : for thou shalt be taken 9

away from all H, and from henceforth thou shalt remain
with My Son II, and with such as be like thee<i, until

the times be ended. For the world hath lost his youth, 10

and the times begin to wax old. For the world H is 11

divided into twelve parts, and the ten parts of it are

gone ^ already, and half of a tenth part : and there re- 12

maineth that which is after the half of the tenth part.

Now therefore set thine house in order, and reprove 13

thy people ; comfort such of them as be in trouble, and
now renounce corruption H, let go from thee mortal 14

thoughts, cast away the bm'dens*' of man, put ofi" now
the weak nature, and set aside H the thoughts that are 15

most heavy ^ unto thee, and haste thee to flee from
these times. For yet greater evils than those which 16

thou hast seen happen shall be done hereafter. For 17

look how much the world shall be weaker^ through
age, so much the more shall evils increase upon them
that dwell therein. For the truth i is fled far away, 18

and leasing J is hard at hand: for now hasteth the

vision II to come, wliich thou hast seen.
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l^' Then answered I before thee, and said, Behold,

Lord, I will go, as Thou hast commanded me, and

reprove the people wliicli are present : but they that

shall be born afterward, who shall admonish them?
thus the world is set in darkness, and they that dwell

21 therein are without light. For Thy law^ is burnt,

therefore no man knoweth the tilings that are done of

22 Thee, or the works that shall begin. But if I have

found grace before Thee, send the Holy Ghost ^ into

me, and I shall write all that hath been done in the

world since the beginning, wliich were written in Thy
law, that men may find Thy path, and that they which

will live II in the latter days may live.

23 And he answered me, saying. Go thy way, gather the

people together, and say unto them, that they seek thee

24 not for forty days. But look thou prepare thee many
box trees n, and take \vith thee Sarea, Dabria, Selemia,

Ecanus, and Asiel, these five wliieh are ready to wi'ite

25 swiftly ; and come hither, and I shall light a candle ^ of

understanding in thine heart, wliich shall not^ be put

out, tiU the things be performed which thou shalt begin

26 to write. And when thou hast done, some things shalt

thou publish, and some things shalt thou shew secretly °

to the ^\ise : to morrow tliis hour shalt thou begin to

wiite.

27 Then went I forth, as he commanded, and gathered

28 all the people together, and said. Hear these words, O
29 Israel. Our fathers at the beginning were strangers ^

30 in Egypt, from whence- they were delivered : and re-

ceived the law of life, which they^ kei^t not, wliich ye

31 also have transgressed after them. Then was the land,

even the land of Sion il, parted among you ^ by lot : but

your fathers, and ye yourselves, have done um-ighteous-

ness, and have not kept the ways which the Highest

32 commanded you. And forasmuch as He is a righteous®

Judge, He took from you in time the thing that He
33 had given you. And now are ye here, and your

34 brethren among you. Therefore if so be that ye

will subdue your own understanding, and reform H

your hearts, ye shall be kept alive, and after death

25 ye shall obtain mercy. For after death ' shaU the

kSee
Lam. 2. 9.

Ezra 7. 6.

Neil 8. 1, 2.

1 ESD. y. 39,

40.

1 2 Sam. 23. 2.

WiSD. 9. 17.

I Or, ivho
would live.

See
Num. 24. 33.

Dan. 12. 13.

II Or, tablets.

See Is. 30. 8.

Hab. 2. 2.

Luke 1. 63.

™ Prov. 20.

27.

'^ 2 CiiR. 21. 7.

Ps. 132. 17.

° ch. 8. 62.

Matt. 13. 11.

1 Cor. 2. 6.

P Lev. 19. 34.

Acts 13. 17.

1EZEK.20.13.
Acts 7. 53.

II Some
conjecture
Sihon,
Deut. 4. 46.

"" Josh. 14.

1,2.
Ps. 78. 55.

s Neh. 9. 33.

Dax. 9. 14.

II Or,
instruct.

t Seech. 7. 38,

87—98.
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judgment come, when we sliall live ^^ again : and then

shall the names of the righteous^ be manifest, and

the works of the ungodly ^^ shall be declared. Let no ?,6

man therefore come unto me now, nor seek after me
these forty days.

So I took the five men, as he commanded me, and we 37

went into the field, and remained there. And the next 38

" WiSD. 5. 15,

16.

2 Macc. 7.

9, 14, 23, 36.

^ Dan. 12. 1.

Rev. 20. 12,

15.

^ ECCLES. 12.

14.

^EzEK.2.8,9;
3, 1. Rev.

\\''Or,waskept day, behold, a voice called me, saying, Esdras, open

ftriiS^Sat *^^^ niouth "", and drink that I give thee to drink. Then 39

opened I my mouth, and, behold, he reached me a full

cup, which was full as it were with water, but the

colour of it was like fire. And I took it, and drank : 40

and when I had drunk of it, my heart uttered under-

is, enabled
to remem-
ber the reve-
lation.

y EzEK. 3. 27.

& 24. 27.

II » Or, they
torote in
order the
things that
were told
unto them,
in signs or
characters
which they
knew not.

II
" In the
Versions,
ninety-four;
in the Latin
text, nine
hundred
and four.

my
standing, and wisdom grew in my breast, for my spirit

strengthenedmy memory H " : and my mouth ^was opened, 41

and shut no more. The Highest gave understanding 42

unto the five men, and they wi'ote the wonderful visions

of the night that were told, which they knew notl"^: and

they sat forty days, and they wi^ote in the day, and at

night they ate bread. As for me, I si^ke in the day, 43

and I held not my tongue by night. In forty days they 44

wrote two hundred and four 1

1

^ books.

And it came to pass, when the forty days were ful- 45

Thenumber filled, that the Highest spake, saying. The first that
W3,s inaclG

up bj' the
supposed
addition of
72 Apocry-
phal books
to the 22 of
the Hebrew
Canon.
"^ According
to the He-
l)rew reck-
oning, be-
tween three
and four
thousand.
See
ch. 10. 45.

The Septua-
gint reckon-
ing adds
1246 years
to the
above. ^ ch. 8. 19. H '^ In the Arabic, to Him he honour and poiverfor ever and ever.
1 Addition in the Versions.

thou hast written publish openly, that the worthy and

unworthy may read it : but keep the seventy last, that 46

thou mayest deliver them only to such as be wise among
the people : for in them is the spring of understanding, 47

the fountain of \Alsdom, and the stream of knowledge.

And I did so 48

[in the seventh year, in the sixth week, five thousand '!
'^

years three months and twelve days after the creation

of the world. And in these was Esdi'as snatched away 49

and received up ^ to the place of those like himself, after

he had s\Titten all these things. And he is called the 50

Scribe of the Wisdom of the Most High forli^ ever and

ever\]
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CHAPTER XVII.

A 2)'>'02Jhec7/ of the judgment ujjon the enemies of God's peoxAe.

1 T3EHOLD, speak thou in the ears of My people the

J3 words of prophecy, which ^ I \\all put in thy

2 mouth, saith the Lord : and cause them to be wTitten

3 in paper II: for they are faithful and true. Fear not the

imaginations against thee, let not the incredulity of

4 them trouble thee, that speak against thee. For all the

unfaithful shall die "^ in their unfaithfulness.

5 Behold, saith the Lord, I will bring plagues upon the

world; the sword ^, famine, death H, and destruction.

6 For wickedness hath exceedingly polluted the whole

7 earth i', and their hurtful works are fulfilled. Therefore

8 saith the Lord, I will hold My tongue no more as touch-

ing their wickedness, which they profanely commit,

neither -^vill I suffer them in those things, in wliich

they wickedly exercise themselves<i: behold, the inno-

cent and righteous blood crieth unto Me, and the souls

9 of the just® complain continually. And therefore, saith

the Lord, I will surely avenge them, and receive unto

10 Me all the imiocent blood from among them. Behold,

My people is led as a flock to the slaughter f; I will

11 not suffer them now to dwell in the land of Egypt : but

I will bring them ^\ith a mighty hand and a stretched

out arm, and smite Egypt with plagiies, as before ^, and

12 will destroy all the land thereof. Egj-pt shall mourn,

and the foundation of it shall be smitten with the

plague and punishment that Grod shall bring upon it.

13 They that till the ground shall mourn: for their seeds

shall fail thi-ough the blasting^ and hail, and ^ith a

14 fearful constellation H. Woe to the world ^ and them
15 that dwell therein ! For the sword and their destruc-

tion di-aweth nigh, and one people J shall stand up to

16 fight against another, and swords in their hands. For

there shall be sedition among men, and invading one

another ; they shall not regard their kings nor princes,

and the course of their actions shall stand in their

17 power II. A man shall desire to go into a city, and shall

18 not be able. For because of their pride the cities shall

II These
concluding
chapters
form a se-

parate trea-
tise, some-
times called
The Fifth
Book of
Esdras.

'^ Jer. 1. 9.

II Or, in a
book. In the
Old Eng., in
a letter.

b EZEK. 3. 18,

19 ; 18. 18.

•^ EZEK. 11 21.

Matt. 24. 7.

Rev. 6. 4—8.

II Or,
pestilence.

II Or, hath
the upfer
hand in all

the earth
(Old Eng.).

d Ps. 50. 21.

Hab. 1. 13.

^ ch. 4. 35.

f Pg. 44. 22.

? Rev. 16. 1.

&c.
Ex. 7. 1, &c.

hWisl).16.16.
EccLUS. 39.

28—30.
II Or, a hor-
rible star.

See Rev. 8.

9,10.
i Rev. 8. 13

;

12. 12.

J ch. 13. 31.

Rev. 6. 4.

II Or, they
shall not
regard their
kings, nor
the chief of
their rulers
in their
poicer. See
Is. 3. 5.

Hab. 1. 10.
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be troubled, the houses shall be destroyed, and men
shall be afraid. A man shall have no pity upon his 19

neighbour, but shall destroy their houses A^dth the

sword, and spoil theu' goods, because of the lack of

bread 1^, and for gi'eat tribulation. Behold, saith God, 20

I will call together all the kings of the earth i to reve-

rence Me II, which are from the rising of the sun, from

the south, from the east, and Libanus ; to turn them-

selves one against another, and repay the things that

they have done 'I to them. Like as they do yet this day 21

unto My chosen, so ^vill I do also, and recompense in

their bosom. Thus saith the Lord God ; My right hand 22

shall not spare™ the siimers, and My sword shall not

cease over them that shed innocent blood upon the

earth. The fire^ is gone forth from His wrath, and 23

hath consumed the foundations of the earth, and the

sinners, like the straw that is kindled. Woe to them 24

that sin, and keep not My commandments! saith the

Lord. I ^vill not spare them : go your way, ye chil- 25

dren, from the power H, defile not My sanctuary. For 26

the Lord knoweth ° all them that sin against Him, and
therefore delivereth He them unto death and destruc-

tion. For now are the plagues come upon the ^vhole 27

earth, and ye shall remain in them : for God shall not

deliver you, because ye have sinned against Him.
Behold an horrible ^^sion, and the appearance there- 28

of from the east : wiiere the nations of the dragons ^ of 29

Arabia shall come out with many chariots, and the

multitude of them shall be carried as the wind upon
earth, that all they which hear them may fear and
tremble. Also the CarmaniansH raging in wi-ath shall 30

go forth as the wild boars of the wood \ and with great

power shall they come, and join battle with them, and
shall waste a portion of the land of the Assjaians. And 31

then shall the dragons have the upper hand, remem-
bering their nature H

; and if they shall turn themselves,

conspiring together in great power to persecute them,

then these shall be troubled, and keep silence " through 32

their power, and shall flee. And from the land of the 33

Assyrians shall the enemy besiege them, and consume

some II of them, and in their host shall be fear and

k Deut. 28.

54, 55.

I Zech. 14. 2,

13.

II Or, to move.

II Or, restore
the things
that they
have given.

™ Deut, 32,

41—43.

"Deut. 32. 32.

II Or, go your
way, ye
rebellious
children.
Is. 30. 1.

1 EsD. 2. 23.

Num. 14. 9.

«> Ps. 44. 20,

21.

Is. 29. 15.

P Is. 30. 6

;

51.9.
Jer. 51. 34.

EzEK. 29. 3.

II In the
Latin, Car-
monians.
Carmania
was a coun-
try to the
East of
Persia, or
Elam.

I Ps. 80. 13.

II In the Old
Eng. Ver-
sion, not re-

membering
their birth.

II Or, submit
themselves.
See Ps. 37.

7. LXX.
II Or, one.
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34 dread, and strife among- their kings. Behold clouds

from the east and from the north unto the south, and

they are very horrible to look upon, full of wi-ath and

35 storm ^. They shall smite one upon another, and they

shall smite down a great multitude of stars '^ upon the

earth, even their own star ; and blood shall be fi'om

26 the sword unto the belly n, and dung of men unto the

37 camel's hough H. And there shall be great fearfulness

and trembling upon earth : and they that see the wrath

shall be afraid, and trembling sliall come upon them.

38 And then shall there come great storms ^ from the

south, and from the north, and another part from the

39 west. And strong winds shall arise from the east,

and shall open it H
; and the cloud wliicli he raised up

in wTath, and the star ^ stirred to cause fear toward the

40 east and west wind, shall be destroyed. The great

and mighty clouds shall be lifted up full of w^atli, and

the star, that they may make all the earth afraid, and

them that dwell therein ; and they shall pour out over

41 every high and eminent place an horrible star, fire, and

hail, and flying swords 1

1, and many waters, that all

fields may be full, and all rivers, with the abundance

42 of great waters. And they shall break dovm. the

cities and walls, mountains and hills, trees of the wood,

43 and grass of the meadows, and their corn. And they

shall go stedfastly unto Babylon, and make her afraid •!.

44 They shall come to her, and besiege her, the star and all

wrath shall they pour out upon her: then shall the

dust and smoke go up unto the heaven^, and all they

45 that be about her shall ^ bewail her. And they that

remain under her shall do service unto them that have

put her in fearli.

46 And thou, Asia, that art partaker of the hope of

47 Babylon II, and art the glory of her person: woe be

unto thee, thou wTetcli^, because thou hast made thy-

self like unto her ; and hast decked thy daughters in

whoredom, that they might please and glory in thy

lovers, wliich have alway desired to commit wliore-

48 dom ^ with thee ! Thou hast followed her that is hated

in all her works and inventions : therefore saith God,

49 I will send plagues upon thee ; widowhood ^, poverty,

" Dan. 11. 40.

s Rev. 8. 10.

II Or,
horse'shelly.

Rev. 14. 20.

II Or, girth.

In the Old
Eng.,' litter:

t Dan. 7. 2.

11 Or, shall
shut them
up again.
" Rev. 8. 11
9.1.

II Perhaps,
lightnings,
compared
to arrows in
Ps. 18. 14

;

144. 6.

WiSD. 5. 21,

22, 23.

II Or,
destroy her.

''
Is. 34. 10.

Rev. 19. 3.

^EzEK.27.32.
Rev. 18. 15.

II Or, de-
stroyed her.

II Or, that art
joined in
heart to the

splendour
of Babylon.

^ Bar. 4. 31—
34 ; 6. 43.

y Rev. 17. 2, 5;

18. 7, 9.

^ Is. 47. 9.

Rev. 18. 7.
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famine, sword, and pestilence, to waste thy houses with

destruction and death. And the glory of thy power 50

shall be dried up as a flower % when the heat shall

arise that is sent over thee. Thou shalt be weakened 51

as a poor woman ^ with stripes, and as one chastised

with wounds H, so that the mighty and lovers shall not

be able to receive thee. Would I with jealousy have 52

so proceeded against thee, saith the Lord, if thou hadst 53

not always slam My chosen, exalting the stroke of

thine hands, and saying li over their dead, when thou

wast '^ di'unken. Set foith I' the beauty of thy counte- 54

nance? The reward of thy whoredom shall be in thy 55

bosom, therefore shalt thou receive recompense. Like 56

as thou hast done^ unto My chosen, saith the Lord,

even so shall God do unto thee, and shall deliver thee

into mischief II. Thy children shall die of hunger, and 57

thou shalt fall through the sword : thy cities shall be

broken down, and all tliine shall perish with the sword
in the field. They that be in the mountains shall die 58

of hunger, and eat their own flesh, and drink their own
blood, for very hunger of bread, and thirst of water.

Thou as unhappy shalt come through the seall, and 59

receive plagues again. And in the passage they shall 60

rush on the idle H city, and shall destroy some portion

of thy land, and consume part of thy glory, and shall

return to Babylon that was destroyed. And thou shalt 61

be cast down by them as stubble, and they shall be

unto thee as fire ^ ; and shall consume thee, and thy 62

cities, thy land, and thy mountains ; all thy woods and

thy fruitful trees shall they burn up with fire. Thy 63

children shall they carry away captive, and, look, what
thou hast, they shall spoil it 'I, and mar the beauty of

thy face.

* Is. 28. 1

;

40. 7, 8.

fe Jer. 50. 37 ;

61. 30.

Nah. 3. 13.

II Or, as a
poor vyife

that is

plagued
and beaten
of wotnen.

II Or,
boasting.

c Rev. 17. 6

;

18. 24.

II Or, Adorn
(addressed
to Asia),

d Jer. 60. 15,

29.

II Or, the

plague, or,

calamity.

II Or, Thou,
thefirst and
chief of all

unhappy
ones, shalt
come, &c.

II Perhaps
empty, or
desolate.

See EzEK.
26. 19, 20.

The Latin
text has, '</ie

slain dty.'

« Is. 47. 14.

Mal. 4. 1.

II Or, take
thy goods
for a prey.

CHAPTEE XVI.

Tlie desolation of Babylon, and the noMons.

OE be unto thee, Babylon, and Asia! woe be 1

unto thee, Egypt, and Syria ! Gird up your- 2

" Jer. 4. 8. selves ^ with cloths of sack and hair, bewail your cliil-

JoELi.8,18.
(jpgjj^ g^jj(j ^Q sorry; for your destruction is at hand.

w
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3 A sword ^ is sent upon yon, and who may turn it back ?

4 A fire is sent among you, and who*^ may quench it?

5 Plagues are sent unto you, and what is he that may
6 ch-ive them away ? May any man drive away an hungry

lion ^ in the wood ? or may any one quench the fire in

7 stubble ^, when it hath begun to bm-n ? May one turn

8 again the arrow that is shot of a strong archer? The
mighty Lord sendeth the plagues, and who is he that

9 can cb'ive them away ? A fire shall go forth from His

10 wrath, and who is he that may quench it? He shall

cast h'ghtnings, and who shall not fear? He shall

11 thunder, and who shall not be afi-aid ? The Lord shall

threaten, and who shall not be utterly beaten to

powder H at His presence ?

12 The earth quaketh, and the foundations thereof ; the

sea ariseth up with waves from the deep, and the

waves of it are troubled, and the fishes ^ thereof also,

before the Lord, and before the glory of His power

:

13 for strong is His right hand that bendeth the bow.

His arrows that He shooteth are sharp, and shall not

miss ^, when they begin to be shot into the ends of the

14 world. Behold, the plagues are sent, and shall not

15 return again, until they come upon the earth. The fire

is kindled, and shall not be put out, till it consume the ^

16 foundation of the earth. Like as an arrow wliich is

shot of a mighty archer returneth not backward : even

so the plagues that shall be sent upon earth shall not

return again.

17 Woe is me ! woe is me ! who will dehver me in

18 those days? The beginning of sorrows and gi'eat

mom'nings ; the beginning of famine and great death H

;

the beginning of wars, and the powers ^ shall stand in

fear ; the beginning of evils H
! what shall I do when

19 these evils shall come? Behold, famine and plague,

tribulation and angaiish, are sent as scourges for amend-

20 ment. But for all these things they shall not turnJ

from their wickedness, nor be alway mindful of the

21 scourges. Behold, victuals shall be so good cheap 'I

upon earth, that they shall think themselves to be in

good case I', and even then shall e^^ls grow upon earth,

sword, famine, and great confusion.

l'EZEK.14.1(

*-• Is. 1. 31.

Jeb. 4. 4.

d Is. 31. 4

« Is. 5. 24.

II Or, broken,
as in Ps. 37

17, and
elsewhere.

f EZEK. 38. 20.

s WiSD. 5. 21.

hDEUT.32.22.

II Or, and
manu ahall
perish.

i Matt. 24. 29.

II The Latin
text adds,
and all shall
tremble.

i Amos 4. 6—
12.

Rev. 9. 20,21.

II Or, there
slmll be a
cheapness <\f

provi.non.

II Or, that
peace is

assured to

them. See
1 Thess. 5. 3.
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k Ps. 83. 10.

Is. 5. 25.

Jer. 8. 2.

1 Is. 6. 11, 12.

Jer. 4. 26, 27.

™ Is. 7. 2.3, 24.

Is. 24. 13.

For many of them that dwell upon earth shall perish 22

of famine ; and the other, that escape the hunger, shall

the sword destroy. And the dead shall be cast out as 23

dung^, and there shall be no man to comfort them : for

the earth shall be wasted, and the cities ^ shall be cast

dowii. There shall be no man ^ left to till the earth, 24

and to sow it. The trees shall give fi'uit, and who 25

shall gather them? The grapes shall ripen, and who 26

shall tread them? for all places shall be desolate of men:

so that one man shall desire to see another, and to hear 27

liis voice. For of a<3ity there shall be ten left, and two 28

of the field, which shall hide themselves in the thick

groves, and in the clefts of the rocks. As in an 29

orchard of olives upon every ti'ee there are left three ^

or four olives ; or as when a vineyard is gathered, there 30

are left some clusters of them that dihgently seek

through the vineyard: even so in those days there 31

shall be three or four left by them that search their

houses with the sword. And the earth shall be laid 32

waste, and the fields thereof shall wax old°, and her

ways and all her paths shall grow full of H thorns, be-

cause no man shall travel therethrough. The virgins 33

shall mourn, having no bridegrooms ; the women ^ shall

mourn, having no husbands; their daughters shall

mourn, having no helpers. In the wars shall their 34

bridegrooms be destroyed,' and their husbands shall

perish of famine. Hear now these tilings, and under- 35

stand them, ye servants of the Lord. Behold the word 36

of the Lord, receive it : believe not the gods ^ of whom
the Lord spake. Behold, the plagues draw nigh, and 37

are not slack. As when a woman ^ with child in the 38

ninth month bringeth forth her son, within two or tliree

hours of her birth great pains compass her womb,

which pains, when the child cometh forth, they slack

not a moment 1

1 : even so shall not the plagues be slack 39

to come upon the earth, and the world shaU mourn ^,

and sorrows shall come upon it on every side.

my people, hear my word : make you ready to the 40

battle, and in those evils be even as pilgrims ^ upon the

earth. He that selleth ^, let him be as he that fleeth 41

away and he that buyeth, as one that will lose : he 42

' Is. 51. 6.

1 Or, be over-
(/roxvn loith,

Prov. 24. 31.

P Jer.
Bar. i

.34.

23.

I Jer. 2. 28.

» Is. 13. 8

;

21. 3.

II Or, and
tvhen the

child Com-
eth to the

birth, they
tarry not
the twink-
ling of an
eye (Old
Eng.). .

s Is. 24. 4.

Jer. 4. 28.

JOEIi 1. 10.

t ch. 8. 39.

" 1 Cor. 7.

29, 30, 31.
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that occupieth merchandise, as he that hath no profit

by it : and he that buildeth, as he that shall not dwell

43 therein : he that soweth, as if he should not reap : so

also he that planteth " the vineyard, as he that shall

44 not gather the grapes : they that marry, as they that

shall get no children ; and they that marry not, as the

45 widowers. And therefore they that labour labour in

46 vain : for strangers " shall reap their fiiiits, and spoil

their goods, overthrow their houses, and take their

childi'en captives, for in 'I capti^aty and famine shall

47 they get children ^. And they that occupy their mer-

chandise with robbery, the more they deck their cities,

their houses, then* possessions, and then- own persons

:

48 the more will I be angiy H with them for their sin, saith

49 the Lord. Like as a whore envieth H a right honest

50 and virtuous woman : so shall righteousness hate H

iniquity, when she decketh herself, and shall accuse

her to her face, when he cometh that shall defend him
that diligently searcheth outH every sin upon earth.

51 And therefore be ye not like thereimto, nor to the

52 works thereof. For yet a little, and iniquity shall be

taken away ^ out of the earth, and righteousness shall

53 reign among you. Let not the sinner say that he hath^

not sinned : for God shall burn coals of fire ^ upon his

head, which saith before the Lord God and His glory,

54 I have not sinned. Behold, the Lord knoweth all the

works of men, their imaginations, their thoughts, and

55 their hearts : which spake but the word ^, Let the

earth be made ; and it was made : Let the heaven be

56 made ; and it was created. In His word were the

stars made, and He knoweth'^ the number of them.

57 He searcheth the deep, and the treasures thereof; He
58 hath measured the sea, and what it containeth. He

hath shut '^ the sea in the midst of the waters, and with

His word hath He hanged the earth upon the waters.

59 He spreadeth out the heavens like a vault ^
; upon the

60 waters hath He founded it. In the desert hath He
made springs of water, and pools upon the tops of the

mountains, that the floods might pour down from the

61 high rocks 'I to water the earth. He made man, and

put his heart in the midst of the body, and gave him ^

I

II Or,pruneth.

''Deut.28.30,
39
Is! 1.7; 5. 17.

EccLES. 6. 2.

II Or, to

go into.

^Deut.28.41.

II Or,
provoked to

jealousy.

II Or, is

envied by.

II Or, be
Jealous of.

II Perhaps it

should be
rendered
thus: sliall

defend
her and
diligently
search out,

&c.
^ Zech. 13. 2.

y Gen. 4. 9.

Prov. 30. 20.

^ Ps. 120. 4.

Judith 16.

17.

* eh. 6. 38—
40.

bch. 6.45,46.
Bar. 3. 34.

" ch. 6. 41, 42.

Job 38. 8—
11.

d Is. 40. 22,

LXX.

II Or,,from
on high.

« ch. 6. 54.

Job 33. 4.
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breath, life, and understanding. Yea, and the Spirit of 62

Almighty God, which made all things, and seareheth

out all hidden things in the secrets of the earth,

surely He knoweth youi' inventions, and what ye 63

think in your hearts, even them that sin, and would

liidc f their sin. Therefore hath the Lord exactly 64

searched out^ all your works, and He will put you all

to shame. And when your sins ^ are brought forth, ye 65

shall be ashamed before men, and your own sins ^ shall

be your accusers in that day. What will ye do? or 66

how will ye liide your sins before God and His angels ?

Behold, God Himself is the judge : fear Him : leave 67

off from your sins, and forget your iniquities, to meddle

no more Tvith them for ever: so shall God lead you

forth, and deliver you from all trouble. For, behold, 68

the burning wrath of a great multitude is kindled over

you, and they shall take away certain of you, and feed

you, being idle H, with things offered unto idols. And 69

they that consent unto them shall be had in derision

and in reproach, and trodden under foot. For there 70

shall be in every place, and in the next cities, a great

insurrection upon those that fear the Lord. They 71

shall be likeJ mad men, sparing none, but still spoihng

and destroying those that fear the Lord. For they 72

shall waste and take away ^ their goods, and cast them

out of their houses. Then shall they be known, who 73

are My chosen ; and they shall be tried as the gold ^ in

the fire.

Hear, O ye My beloved, saith the Lord : behold, the 74

days of trouble are at hand, but I. will deliver you

from the same. Be ye not afraid, neither doubt ; for 75

God is your guide, and the guide of them who keep 76

My commandments and precepts, saith the Lord God

:

let not your sins weigh you down, and let not your

iniquities lift up themselves. Woe be unto them that 77

are bound™ with their sins, and covered Tvith their

iniquities, like as a field is covered over with bushes,

and the path thereof covered with thorns, that no man
may travel through ! It is left undressed, and is cast 78

into II the fire to be consumed therewith ".

fPROV.28.13.

g EcciiUS. 17.

15, 19, 20.

h 1 Cor. 4. 5.

Rom. 2. 15,16.

ECCLES. 12.

1-t.

i Prov. 5. 22.

Is. 3. 9.

Jer. 2. 19.

Hos. 5. 5.

II In the MSS.
and Latin
text, slain.

The mean-
ing may be,

They shall
slap you as
food for
idols.

3 Acts 26. 11.

k Heb. 10. 34.

1 WiSD. 3. 6.

" Prov. 5. 22.

II Or, is given
over to, &c.

II Some M.SS.
add, Here
endeth the

Fifth Book
of Esdras
the prophet.



TOBIT.

INTRODUCTION.

THE Book of Tobit, Tobiah, or

Tobias, as it is variously de-

scribed in the ancient versions, was
placed next to the Books of Esdras
m the old Greek and Latin editions

of the Old Testament. It appears
to have been held in high estima-

tion by the Jews, though it was
never classed amongst the Canon-
ical Hebrew Scriptures. Origen
states that it was received by them
as a narrative of historical facts,

and read either privately or in their

synagogues.
The book is extant in a variety of

versions, shewing its wide accept-

ance both by Jews and Christians.

The storjr differs considerably in

these versions in the details of the

narrative ; and it is probable that

the several versions are not based
on any one original document, but
rather on some oral tradition which
the authors took as their common
basis, but handled with some free-

dom in their translations. In the

early period of the Christian Church
the book was known through the

Greek version, and the old Latin,

which was based upon it. In this

form it was used by Origen and
Ambrose, who cornmented upon it.

Then a Chaldee edition was brought
to light through the enquiries of

S. Jerome. This copy was the basis

of the Vulgate translation, which
is the form in which the book has
exercised the widest influence in

the Christian Church, having been
translated into most of the Euro-
pean languages, and having in seve-

ral instances maintained its position

against the claims of the later ver-

sions based upon the Greek. Most
commentators on the book, from
Bede onwards, take the Vulgate
edition for their authority. The
Chaldee copy of S. Jerome is lost

;

but there is a Chaldee manuscript
of the book in the Bodleian Library,

which has been recently published
by Mr. Neubauer, who conjectures

that it is an abridgment or recen-

sion of the copy used by S. Jerome.
It may perhaps be inferred from a
comparison of this version with the

two Hebrew editions of the^ book
and the Syriac version, which is

nearest to the Greek, that the story

of Tobit took two forms : the one
being more concise, and the other

more diffuse, interspersedwith Scrip-

ture quotations and allusions, and
introducing Tobit as speaking in

the first person. Mr. Neubauer's
Chaldee edition represents the more
concise form, and the two Hebrew
editions are more diffuse : the Greek
and Syriac are alternately concise

and diffuse ; and the same may be
said of the Vulgate, though it may
be observed that where the Greek
is diffuse, the Vulgate is often con-

cise, and vice versct. Mr. Neubauer
holds, with other critics, that the

original composition of the book
was in Hebrew, although the He-
brew texts which we possess are not
the originals, but translations from
the Chaldee. * No books,' he says,
' are more subject to additions, al-

'terations, and various adaptations
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' than popular histories ; tlie text
' is in the hands of a few, and
' the contents are related orally

'to the people ; hence the great
' variety of the texts, even of the
' early translations.' He mentions

also a Persian translation of the

Hebrew, of the date a.d. 1400,

which, though of no great merit

as a version, furnishes some evi-

dence of the Hebrew text, and con-

fii-ms the Vulgate in two important
passages.

The antiquity of the book is

proved by the references to it in

the Epistle of Polycarp, and the

writings of Clement of Alexandria.
It was, however, unknown to Jo-
sephus, and this is urged for a late

date of its composition, such as the

time of Hadrian, and its connexion
with some period of Jewish history

when the burial of their dead was
prohibited. Such a time may have
led to a wider diffusion of the story

in a written or oral form ; but the
story itself may date from a much
earlier period.

The book was used by S. Cyprian
in his books of Testimonies, and is

quoted by a large number of early

Christian ^Titers. It formed a part

of the services of the Breviary for

the third week in September, and
was formerly read in the daily les-

sons of the English Chinch from
September 27 to October 4. The in-

fluence of the Vulgate edition of the
book still survives in our Prayer-
Book, the precepts concerning alms-
giving being introduced into the
Ofifertory sentences, and three or

fom' remarkable features of our mar-
riage service being derived from
the same source. (See chap. vi.

15 ; vii. 13 ;_
viii. 4.) The Honiilies

on Almsgiving quote the saying in

chap. iv. 10, and xii. 9, ' Alms doth
' deliver from death, and shall purge
'away all sin,' adding this com-
ment :

' Merciful almsdealing is pro-

' fitable to purge the soul from the
' infection and filthy spots of sin.
' A great confidence may they have
'before the high God, that shew
' mercy and compassion to them
' that are afflicted. Deeds of mercy
' are as salves and remedies to heal
' the sores and grievous diseases of
' the soul.' Such exhortations were
not in those days supposed to be
incompatible with the doctrine of

salvation only through the merits
of Christ,

The Book of Tobit must be re-

garded rather as a moral and in-

structive treatise, than as an ac-

curate record of historical facts.

It is apocryphal in style and cha-
racter, and not merely as having no
place in the Hebrew Canon. The
character of the angel Eaphael, at

first declining to make himself
known, and then assuming the name
of one of Tobit's acquaintance (ch.

V. 10—12), has been quoted in il-

lustration of the ordinary style of

an apocryphal author, adopting a
feigned name, and seeking the moral
benefit of his readers without satis-

fying their curiosity about himself.

The story may yet be founded on
facts, handed down bj^ tradition in

some Jewish family in the East.

Though the author speaks of the

influence of good and evil angels,

the events which he records are

such as might be accounted for by
natural causes. The guidance of

Eaphael in the jom-ney of Tobias,

might be suggested by the history

of Abraham's servant in Gen. xxiv.,

proceeding to Mesopotamia, under
the guidance of an angel. The fu-

migation and exorcism are repre-

sented as natural remedies for some
physical evil, to the discovery of
which Tobias was providentially

directed. Sara's former partners

had been suffocated by the evil

spirit, who exercised some malig-

nant influence over her: but she
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was healed by prayer, continence,
and a natural remedy, whilst those
who had ' given themselves to their
' lust,' had' met with the fate of Er
and Onan.
The Book of Tobit may also be

q^uoted as an important Jewish tes-

timony to the sanctity of marriage,

and to monogamy as the original

Divine institution. In this respect

it affords a remarkable contrast to

the corrupt and degenerate Juda-
ism, which permitted ' divorce for
' any cause,' thus departing from
the teaching of the prophet Ma-
lachi. It recognises in a remark-
able way the affinity by which the
wife owns all her husband's rela-

tions as her own kindred : as in

chap. X. 12, ' Honour thy father

'and thy mother-in-law which are
' now thy parents ;

' whilst the Sy-
riac supplies a similar sense of obli-

gation on the part of the husband :

' My wife's parents shall be honour-
' ed by me like my owti parents all
' the days of my life.' The book
furnishes a near approach to the
Christian notion of marriage, as ex-

pressed by Tertullian, ' that union

' which the Church cements, the
' oblation strengthens, the benedic-
' tion seals, and angels declare

:

' where they pray and fast together,

'teaching and exhorting one an-
' other.'

In Mr. Neubauer's Chaldee edi-

tion of the book, there is prefixed

to chapter I. the following intro-

duction :

"It is written in the Midrash
' Eabbah of Eabbah, in the section

'beginning, 'And Jacob went out'
' (Gen. xxviii. 10), in the seven-
' tieth section, on the passage, 'And
'

' of all that Thou shalt give me
'

' I will surely give the tenth unto
'

' Thee ' (Gen. xxviii. 22). ' Thou
'

' shalt ti-uly tithe ' (Deut. xiv. 22).
' Moses said to them, ' Ye shall re-
'

' ceive ten blessings if ye give the
'

' tenth.' And so Jacob said, 'And
'

' of all that Thou shalt give me I
'

' will surely give the tenth unto
'

' Thee.' The ten blessings which
' Thou shalt give me according as
' my father hath blessed me, on
'what merit will it be? On the
' merit of ' I will surely give the
"tenth unto Thee.'"
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II " In the
Chaldee
and other
Versions,
Tobiah, or
Tobias.

\\i> Or,Jahzeel,
as in Gen.
46. 24.

Num. 26. 48.

1 Chr. 7. 13.

II 'In the Vul-
gate, Shal-
maneser, as
in 2 Kin.
17.3.

M In the
Vulgate,
Sephet, the
town of
Elijah the
Tishbite.

II * Or, which
i<i called
Kedesh. See
JuDG. 4. 6, 9,

10.

II /In the
Vulgate,
Naasson.

" Lev. 25. 35.

Deut. 15. 7,

8.

1 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

US' In the
Vulgate, to

the golden
calves
lohich Jero-
boam king
of Israel
had made.
See Hos. 13.

1,2.

b 2 Chr. 30.

11. 18.

f" Deut. 12. 6

;

15. 19.

d Deut. 14.

25, 26.

CHAPTER I.

Tobit a captive in Nineveh under Shalmaneser and Sennacherib.

THE book of the words of Tobit H^ son of Tobiel, the 1

son of Ananiel, the son of Aduel, the son of

Gabael, of the seed of Asael n *", of the tribe of Neph-
thali ; who in the time of Enemessar H ^ king of the 2

Assyrians was led captive out of Thisbe H '^^ which is at

the right hand of that city, which is called properly H *

Nephthali in Galilee above Aserll/.

I Tobit have walked all the days of my life in the 3

way of truth and justice, and I did many almsdeeds ^

to my brethren, and my nation, who came with me to

Nineve, into the land of the Assyrians.

[And every day he gave all that he could get to his

brethren, his fellow captives, that were of his kindred.

And when he was younger than any of the tribe of

Nephthali, yet did he no childish thing in his work^.]

And when I was in mine own country, in the land 4

of Israel, being but young, all the tribe of Nephthali

my father fell from the house of Jerusalem, which was
chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, that all the tribes

should sacrifice there, where the temple of the habita-

tion of the Most High was consecrated and built for all

ages. Now all the tribes which together revolted, and 5

the house of my father Nephthali, sacrificed unto the

heifer Baal 'I c. But I alone went often to Jerusalem ^ 6

at the feasts, as it was ordained unto all the people of

Israel by an everlasting decree, ha\'ing the firstfruits

and tenths of increase, with that which was first

shorn*'; and them gave I at the altar to the priests

the children of Aaron. The first tenth part of all in- 7

crease I gave to the sons ^ of Aaron, who ministered at

Jerusalem : another tenth part I sold away, and went,
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8 and spent it every year at Jerusalem : and the third I

gave unto them to whom it was meet n, as Debora my
father's mother had commanded me, because I was left

an orphan by my father,

[These and such like things did he observe when but

a boy, according to the law of God^.]

9 Furthermore, when I was come to the age of a man,

I married Anna of mine own kindred^, and of her I

begat Tobias.

[He begat a son, whom he called after his own
name ; and from his infancy he taught him to fear God,

and to abstain from all sin ^.]

10 And when we were carried away captives to Nineve,

all my brethren and those that were of my kindred did

11 eat of the bread ^ of the Gentiles. But I kept myself

12 from eating; because I remembered God "svith all my
heart.

13 And the Most High gave me grace and favour before

Enemessar, so that I was his purveyor ^.

[And Shahnaneser gave him leave to go whitherso-

ever he would, with liberty to do whatever he had a

mind. So he went to all that were in captivity, and

gave them wholesome admonitions •*.]

14 And I went into Media, and left in trust with Ga-

bael, the brother of Gabrias, at Rages H a city of Media
ten talents of silver

;
[a sum -with wliich he had been

honoured by the king ; for Gabael was in want \ being

one of his tribe ; and taking a note of his hand, he gave

him the aforesaid sum of moneys]
15 Now when Enemessar was dead, Sennacherib his son

reigned in his stead; whose estate was troubled
n, [and

he had a hatred for the children of Israel,^] that I

16 could not go into Media. And in the time of Ene-

messar I gave many alms to my brethren^, and gave

J7 my bread to the hungry, and my clothes to the naked

:

and if I saw any of my nation dead, or cast about the

walls of Nineve, I buried J him. [And when the king

Sennacherib was come back, fleeing from Judea, by
reason of the slaughter ^ that God had made about him
for his blasphemy, and being angry slew many of the

18 children of Israel, Tobias burled them''.] And if the

II In the Vul-
gate, to pro-
selytes and
strangers.

2 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

e Num. 36. 6, 7.

ch. 3. 15.

3 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

f Hos, 9. 3.

Dan. 1. 8.

2 Maco. 6. 7,

18.

e 1 Kin. 4. 22,

23, 27, 28.

4 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

II Called
Ragau in

Judith 1. 5,

15.

h Deut. 15. 7,

8.

Ps. 112. 5.

5 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

II Or, ivhose

ways were
changed

;

that is, ' for
' the worse.'

6 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

i Job 31. 17,

19, 20.

EzEK. 18. 5,

7,9.

J EccLUS. 38.

16, 17.

2 ESD. 2. 23.

Ps. 79. 3.

k 2 Kin. 19.

35, 36.

Is. 37. 36, 37.

EccLUS. 48.

18—21.
1 Macc. 7.

41.

2 Macc. 8.

19.

7 Addition
in the
Vulgate.
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8 Addition
in Vulgate.

Idng Sennacherib had slain any, when he was come,

and fled from Judea, I buried them privily ; for in his

wrath he killed many ; but the bodies were not found,

Avhen they were sought for of the king. And when 19

one of the Ninevites went and complained of me to the

king, that I buried them, and hid myself; understand-

ing that I was sought for to be put to death, I with-

drew myself for fear. [So he fled away naked with his

son and wife, and lay concealed, for many loved him ^.]

Then all my goods were forcibly taken away, neither 20

was there anything left me, beside my wife Amia and

my son Tobias : [until the widows and orphans of

Israel cried out for me in the bitterness of their soul

with fasting and weeping, and his judgTaent reached

unto heaven, and was lifted up even unto the skies, and

the God of Israel delivered him into the hand of liis

two sons, and they slew him with the sword. For he

asked his counsellors and his elders why the Holy and

Blessed One had been jealous for Israel and Jerusalem,

and the angel of the Lord destroyed the host of Pha-

raoh and all the firstborn of Egypt, and the young men
by whose hand the Lord always gave them salvation.

And his wise men and his counsellors said to him,

Abraham, the father of Israel, led forth his son to slay

him, that he might thereby obtain the favour of the

Lord liis God ; therefore hath He been jealous for His

children, and hath executed vengeance upon thy ser-

vants. Then the king said, I will slay my two sons

for the Lord's sake, that I may obtain by them the

favour of God, and that He may help me. And the

saying came to Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons,

and they laid in wait for liim at the hour when he
went to pray before his idol Dagon ^.]

And there passed not five and fifty days, before two 21

of his sons killed him, and they fled into the moun-
tains of Ararath; and Sarchedonus H his son reigned in

his stead ; who appointed over his father's accounts,

and over all his afikirs, Achiacharus my brother Anael's

son II; [though the king Sennacherib in his -wTath had
commanded him also to be arrested ^<^.] And Achia- 22

charus intreating for me, I returned to NineveH. Now

9 Addition in

the Hebrew.
II Or, Usar-
fiaddon, as
in 2 Kin. 19,

37.

2 Chr. 32.

21.

II In the
Hebrew,
' Aaron the
son of
Hananeel.'

10 Addition
in Vulgate.

11 The Vul-
gate adds.
All his sub-
stance was
returned to

him.
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Achiacharus was cupbearer, and keeper of the signet,

and steward, and overseer of the accounts : and Sar-

chedonus appointed liim next unto him : and he was

my brother's son.

CHAPTEK II.

TobiVs blindness.

OW when I was come home again, and my -wdfe

'N Anna was restored unto me, with my son Tobias,

in the feast of Pentecost, which is the holy feast of the

seven weeks, there was a good dinner ^ prepared me, * Neh. 8. lo,

2 in the which I sat down to eat. And when I saw
abundance of meat, I said to my son. Go and bring

what poor man'^ soever thou shalt find out of our b£)EUT. i6.

brethren, who is mindful of the Lord ; and, lo, I tarry job 31. 17.

3 for thee. But he came again, and said. Father, one of ^^2—1/^'

our nation is strangled, and is cast out in the market-

4 place. Then before I had tasted of any meat, I started

up, and took him up into a room'' until the going dowTi ^i Km. 17. 19.

5 of the sun. Then I returned, and washed myself, and acts bS^
6 ate my meat in heaviness, remembering that prophecy

of Amos d, as he said. Your feasts shall be turned into a amos 8. 3,

7 mourning, and all your mirth into lamentation. There- i'macc. 1.

fore I wept : and after the going down of the sun I went ^^•

8 and made a grave, and buried him. But my neigh-

bours mocked me, and said, Tliis man is not yet afraid

to be put to death for this matter : who fled away ; and
yet, lo, he burieth the dead again. [Thus Tobias, fear

ing God more than the king ®, carried off the bodies of e jq^ 31 34

them that were slain, and hid them in his house, and at

midnight buried them. Now it happened one day, that

being wearied with burying, he came to his housed]
^t^he^*^"

9 The same night also I returned from the burial, and Vuigate.

slept by the wall of my courtyard, being polluted ^r f Num. 19.

[and I could not purify myself in an unclean land, as in "*""

10 the land of Israel ^ ;] and my face was uncovered ; and ^ Addition
in toe

I knew not that there were sparrows in the wall, and Hebrew,

mine eyes being open, the sparrows muted warm dmig n in the Vui-

into mine eyes 'I, and a whiteness came in mine eyes

;

awlgout of

and I went to the physicians, but they helped me not. a s^caiioic''>i

[Now this trial the Lord therefore permitted to hap- S them.
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pen to him, that an example might be given to posterity

of his patience, as also of holy Job. For as he had

always feared God from his infancy, and kept His com-

mandments, he repined not against God, because the

evil of blindness had befallen him, but continued im-

movable in the fear of God, giving thanks to God all

the days of his life. For as the kings ^ insulted over

holy Job, so his relations and kinsmen mocked at his

life, saying. Where is thy hope, for which thou gavest

alms and buriedst the dead? But Tobias rebuked

them, saying. Speak not so ; for we are the children of

saints^; and look for that life which God will give to

those that never change their faith from Him ^.]

Moreover Achiacharus did nourish me, until I

went I' into Elymais. And my wife Amia did take 11

women's works to do : [and she spun wool, and weaved
curtains for others, and received her wages'*;] And 12

when she had sent them home to the owners, they

paid her wages, and gave her also besides a kid. And 13

when it was in my house, and began to cry, [I heard

it bleating, and ^] I said unto her, From whence is this

kid ? is it not stolen ? Render it to the owiiers ; for it

is not lawful to eat anything^ that is stolen. But she 14

repHed upon me. It was given for a gift more than the

wages J. Howbeit I did not believe her, but bade her

render it to the owners: and I was abashed at her.

[And we strove concerning the matter of the kid^.] 15

But she replied upon me. Where are thine alms and thy

righteous deeds, [which profit thee not in the day of

thy trouble^?] Behold, thou and all thy works are

known. [Thy reproach is manifest to all the world ^.

It is evident thy hope is now come to nothing, and
thine alms now appear. And with these, and other

such like words, she upbraided him ^.]

s Job 2. 11

19.1—5;
& 42. 17

(addition
in LXX.)

hch.4.12;8.4.

3 Addition in

theVulgatg,

II Or, he ivent.

See ch. 11.

& 13.

* Additions
in 8yriac
and Hebrew.

' Addition in
\'ulgate.

i Deut. 22. 1.

.1 ch. 12. 1.

i. - 8 Ad-
ditions in

Hebrew.

' Addition in
Vulgate.
See Job 2. 9,

LXX.

II In the
Hebrew,
weighed
doion by
bodily
pain and
infirmity.

n Ps. 25. 10

;

86. 15 : 98.

:

CHAPTER III.

The 23ra7/e7^s of Tohit and Sara ansioered.

THEN I being grieved H did weep, and in my sorrow 1

prayed, saying, O Lord, Thou art just, and all 2

Thy works and all Thy ways ^ are mercy and truth,

and Thou judgest truly and justly for ever. Remem- 3
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ber me, and look on me, punish me not for my sins and

ignorances '', and the sins of my fathers, who have

4 sinned before Thee : for they obeyed not Thy com-

mandments : wherefore Thou hast delivered us for a

spoil, and unto captivity, and unto death, and for a

proverb of reproach to all the nations among whom we
5 are dispersed. And now Thy judgments are many and

true: deal with mell according to my sins and my
fathers': because we have not kept Thy command-

ments, neither have walked in truth before Thee.

6 Now therefore deal with me as seemeth best unto

Thee, and command my spirit to be taken ^ from me,

that I may be dissolved H, and become earth : for it is

profitable for me to die rather than to live, because I

have heard false reproaches, and have much sorrow:

command therefore that I may now be delivered out of

this distress, and go into the everlasting ^ place H
: turn

not Thy face away from me.

7 It came to pass the same day, that in Ecbatane'l a

city of Media Sara the daughter of Kaguel was also

8 reproached by her father's maids H
; because that she

had been married to seven husbands, whom Asmodeus

"

the evil spirit had killed, before they had lain with

her ®. [And they said. Thou art not meet to be called

Sara, but Zara '^]
. Dost thou not know, said they, that

thou hast strangled thine husbands? Thou hast had
already seven husbands, neither wast thou named after

any of them. [When she reproved the maid for her

fault, she answered her, saying. May we never see son

or daughter of thee upon earth, thou murderer of thy

husbands. Wilt thou kill me also, as thou hast also

{) killed seven husbands ^ ?] Wherefore dost thou beat

us for them ? If they be dead, go thy ways after them,

let us never see of thee either son or daughter.

10 Wlien she heard these things, she was very sorrow-

ful, so that she thought to have strangled herself; and

she said, I am the only daughter of my father, and if I

do this, it shall be a reproach unto him, and I shall

bring his old age ^ with sorrow unto the grave. [And
she went into an upper chamber^ of her house, and
for three days aijd three nights did neither eat nor

bJUDITHS.SO.
I Macc. 13.

39.

II Or, to deal
icith me ;

as in the
Hebrew,
Thou hast
dealt vxith

trie, accord-
ing to iny
iniquities,

in depriv-
ing me
of sight.

c Num. 11. 14,

15.

1 Kin. 19. 4.

Job 3. 20, 21.

Jonah 4. 2, 3.

II Or,
dismissed.
See Luke
2.29.

d ECCLES. 12.

5.

II In the
Hebrew,
Gather me
to my fa-
thers, to the
house ap-
pointedfor
all living.

See Job 10.

21 ; 30. 23.

II In the Vul-
gate, Rages,
in the pro-
vince of
Ecbatane.
See ch. 1. 14.

II In the
Hebrew, her
father's
kindred.

II In the He-
hreyfi,Satan,
whom they
callAshmo-
dai, the
destroyer.

® Compare
the fate of
Er in Gen.
38, as de-
scribed in

the Testa-
ment of
Judali.

1 Addition in

the Hebrew.
2 Addition in

the Vulgate.
f Gen. 42. 38 ;

44. 31.

s Judith 8. 5.
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3 Additions
in the
Vulgate.

li Or, orifice,

or hole in
the zcall

towards
Jerusalem,
common to

all the
Jewish ora-
tories. See
Jer, 22. 14.

Dan. 6. 10.

i Additions
in the
Vulgate.

drink, but continuing in prayer with tears besought

God, that He would deliver her from this reproach ^.]

Then [on the third day^] she prayed toward the -svin- 11

dowil, and said, Blessed art Thou, O Lord my God,

[the God of our fathers *,] and Thine holy and glorious

Name is blessed and honoui'able for ever : let all Thy
works praise Thee for ever; [Who when Thou hast

been angry, wilt shew mercy, and in the time of

tribulation forgivest the sins of them that call upon

Thee.^] And now, O Lord, I set mine eyes and my 12

face toward Thee, and say, [Loose me from the bond 13

of this shame, or else^] take me out of the earth, that I

may hear no more the reproach. Thou knowest. Lord, 14

that I am pure from all sin with man, and that I never 15

polluted my name, nor the name of my father, in the

land of my captivity. [I never coveted a husband, and
have kept my soul clean from all lust. Never have I

joined myself with them that play ; neither have I

made myself partaker with them that walk in light-

ness. But a husband I consented to take, with Thy
fear, not with my lust. And either I was unworthy of

them, or they perhaps were not worthy of me : because

perhaps Thou hast kept me for another man^.] I am
the only daughter of my father, neither hath he any

child to be his heir, neither any near kinsman, nor any

son of his alive,, to whom I may keep myself for a -wife

:

my seven husbands are already dead ; and why should

I live? But if it please not Thee that I should die,

command some regard to be had of me, and pity taken

of me, that I hear no more reproach. ' [For Thy
counsel is not in man's power. But this every one is

sure of that worshippeth Thee, that his life, if it be

under trial, shall be crowned; and if it be under

tribulation, it shall be dehvered ; and if it be under

correction, it shall be allowed to come to Thy mercy.

For Thou art not dehghted in our being lost ^ ; because

after a storm Thou makest a calm, and after tears and

weeping Thou pourest in Thy joyfulness. Be Thy
Name, God of Israel, blessed for ever ^.]

[Are not the secrets of all hearts manifest before

Thee ? Therefore Thou knowest my innocence ''.

'< Addition in

the Vulgate.

h Wisp. 11. 24.

6 Addition in

the Vulgate.

' Addition in

theHebrew.
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So the one prayed on account of his bh'ndness, and

the other on account of the reproach of her parents **.]

IG So the prayers of them both were heard H before the

majesty of the great God.

17 And Eaphaelll was sent to heal them both, that is,

to scale away the wliiteness of Tobit's eyes, and to give

Sara the daughter of Raguel for a wife to Tobias the

son of Tobit; and to bindU Asmodeus the evil spirit;

because she belonged to Tobias by right of inheritance.

The self-same time came Tobit home, and entered into

liis house, and Sara the daughter of Eaguel came down
from her upper cliamber.

' Addition in
the Hebrew.

II The Vul-
gate adds,
at one time.

II In the
Hel>rew, the
angel who
is theprince
of healing.

II In the
Hebrew, to

rebuke Sa-
tan and to

command
him to de-
part, as in
Zech. 3. 2.

CHAPTER IV.

Tobit's charge to his son Tobias.

1 TN that day Tobit remembered the money ^ which he

2 X had committed to Gabael in Eages of Media, and

said with Mmself, I have wished for death H
; wherefore

do I not call for my son Tobias, that I may signify to

3 him of the money before I die ? And when he had

called him, he said. My son^, when I am dead, bury

me 'I ; and despise not thy mother, but honour her all

the days of thy life, and do that which shall please her,

4 and grieve her not. Remember, my son, that she saw
many dangers for thee, when thou wast in her womb

;

and when she is dead, bury her by me in one grave'' H.

My son, be mindful ^ of the Lord our God all thy days,

and let not thy will be set to sin, or to transgress His

commandments : do uprightly all thy life long, and fol-

6 low not the ways of unrighteousness. For if thou deal

truly, thy doings shall prosperously succeed to thee,

7 and to all them that live justly ®. Give alms of thy sub-

stance f
; and when thou givest alms, let not thine eye

be envious, neither turn thy face from any poor", and
the face of God shall not be turned^ away from thee.

[According to thy abihty be mercifuP.

Cease not to give alms of that which is found in thine

8 hands ^.] If thou hast abundance \ give alms accord-

ingly : if thou have but a httle, be not afraid to give

not thine eyes from- the poor of Israel. ° Ps. 37. 25, 26. Ecclus. 4. 4, 5,

* ch. 1. 14.

II In the
Vulgate, he
prayed for
death, and
he thought
tJmt his
prayer was
heard.

b Ex. 20. 12.

Prov. 1. 8, 9.

Ecclus. 3.

3

—8; 7.27,28.

II In the Vul-
gate, When
God shall
take my
sold, t/iou

shalt bury
my body.
See Gen. 47.

30; 49. 29, 30.
c Gex. 25. 9

;

35. 29 ; 49.

31 ; 50. 7, 8.

II In the
Hebrew,
Thou shalt
bury her
by me
honourably.

d ECCLES. 12.

1.

« Ps. 112. 4—

in the Vulgate. 2 Addition in the Hebrew,

fDEUT. 15.7,8.

Ecclus. 4. 1,

4,5.

& 14. 8—13.

II In the He-
brew, turn
1 Addition

t Ecclus. 36. 10. 1 Cor. 16. 2. 2 Cor. 8. 12.
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according to that little : for thou layest up a good 9

treasure for thyself against the day of necessity. Be- 10

cause that alms do dehveri from death n, and suflfereth

not to come into darkness. For alms is a good gift 11

unto all that give it in the sight of the Most High.

[And every one who occupieth himself in alms shall

ijehold the face of God, as it is written, I will behold

Thy face in righteousness^.]

[Beside thy wife, never endure to know a crime ^.]

Beware of all whoredom J, my son, and chiefly take a 12

wife of the seed of thy fathers, and take not a strange

woman to wife, which is not of thy father's tribe : for

we are the children of the prophets, Noe, Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob : remember, my son, that our fathers

from the beginning, even that they all married wives of

their own kindred"^, and were blessed in their children,

and their seed shall inherit the land. Now therefore, 13

my son, love thy brethren, and despise not in thy

heart thy brethren, the sons and daughters of thy

people, in not taking a ^vife of them: for in pride is

destruction and much trouble H, and in lewdness" is

decay and great want : for lewdness is the mother of

famine.

Let not the wages of any man, which hath wrought 14

for thee, tarry with thee, but give him it out of hand H

:

for if thou serve God, He will also repay thee : be

circumspect II, my son, in all things thou doest, and be

wise II in all thy conversation.

Do that to no man ^ wliich thou hatest : drink not 15

wine to make thee drunken : neither let drunkenness

go with thee in thy journey. Give ™ of thy bread to 16

the hungry, and of thy garments to them that are

naked ; and according to thine abundance give alms

;

and let not thine eye be envious, when thou givest

alms. Pour out thy bread on the burial " of the 17

just, but give nothing ° to the wicked. Ask counsel ^ of 18

all that are wise, and despise not any counsel that is

profitable. Bless the Lord thy God alway, and desire 19

of Him that thy ways may be directed, and that all thy

patlis and counsels may prosper : for every nation hath

not counsel H ; but the Lord Himself giveth all good

' Prov. 11. 4.

ch. 14. 11.

& 12. 9.

II In the
Hebrew,
from the

judgment
of hell.

See Matt.
25. 41—45.

3 Addition in

Hebrew.
See Ps. 17.

15.

* Addition
in the
Vulgate.

J Mal. 2. 14,

15.

EccLUS.7.26.

b Gen. 27. 46.

II In the Vtil-

g&te, firom
it all per-
dition took
its begin-
ning. See
Prov. 16. 18.

II Or, sloth.

Gr. unpro-
fitableness.
See Prov.
13.4,

II Or, without
delay. See
Lev. 19. 13.

II Or, take
heed unto
thyself.

See Deut.
12. 13, 19.

II Or, chasten-
ed, or, strict.

I Matt. 7. 12.

ra EZEK. 18. 5,

7,9.

ch. 1. 16, 17.
n Jer. 16. 7,

o ECCLUS. 12,

4,7.

P Prov. 3. 5,

EcciiUS. 6.

34 ; 8. 8, 9

;

9. 14, 15.

II Or, there is

no counsel
in the power
of ynan, as
in the
Hebrew.
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things, and He liumbleth whom He will, as He will

;

now therefore, my son, remember my commandments,

neither let them be put out of thy mind. [Bind them

about thy neck, write them upon the table of tliine

heart. So shalt thou find favour, and good under-

standing in the sight of God and man^. And be

strong and of good courage, for the Lord will be with

thee a help and profit, if thou seek Him with all thy

heart and all thy soul ".]

20 And now I signify this to thee, that I committed

ten talents to Gabael the son of Gabrias at Kages

in Media, [and I have a note of his hand with me ^.]

21 And fear not, my son, that we are made poor : for

thou hast much wealth \ if thou fear God, and depart

from all sin, and do that wliich is pleasing in His

siffht.

5 Addition
in Hebrew,*
from Prov.
3. 3, i.

6 Addition
in Hebrew.

7 Addition
in the Vul-
gate. See
ch. 1. 17.

1 Ps. 37. 16.

Prov. 15. 16.

CHAPTEK V.

The dejmrture of Tobias.

1 rpOBIAS then answered and said. Father, I will do

2 X all things which thou hast commanded me : but

how can I receive the money, seeing I Imow him not ?

[What token shall I give him? Nor did I ever know
the way wliich leadeth thither ^. And he said, I have

a note of liis hand with me, which when thou shalt

shew him, he will presently pay it^. And the Lord
God of Israel shall keep thee in all thy ways, and give

3 thee favour and mercy before the man=^.] Then he

gave him the handwriting, and said unto him. Seek

thee a man wliich may go with thee, wliiles I yet live,

and I will give him wages : and go and receive the

money.

4 Therefore when he went to seek a man, he found

Raphael^ that was an angel, [a beautiful young man
standing girded, and as it were ready to walk. And
not knowing that he was an angel of God, he saluted

Mm, and said, From whence art thou, good young
man? But he answered, Of the children of Israel^.

And the angel said, Young man, whence art thou?
And Tobias said, I am of the children of IsraeP.]

1 Addition in

Hebrew and
Vulgate.

2 Addition
in tiie

Vulgate.

3 Addition in

the Hebrew.
See Gex. 28.

•21 ; i3. 14.

ch. 3. 16, 17.

4 Addition
in Vulgate.

5 Addition in

the Hebrew.
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»' J Additions
in,Vulgate.

8 Addition in
tlie Hebrew.

I' JUDG. 6. 12,

'' Addition
in Vulgate
and He-
brew.

^ Gen. 32. 29.

JuDG. 13. 18.

II In the He-
brew, Dost
thou still

enquire,
when thou
hast a hired
man to go
ivith thy son
according
to thy wish ?

II In the
Hebrew,
Sabnan, or,

Seloniith.

A ch. 1. 6, 7.

But he kiiew not [that he was an angel ^] ; and he said 5

unto him, Canst thou go with me to Rages? and
knowest thou those places well? To whom the angel 6

said, 1 will go with thee, and I know the way well

:

for I have lodged with our brother Gabael, [who dwell-

eth at Rages, a city of the Modes, which is situate in

the mount of Ecbatana^. It is two days' joui-ney from

Ecbatana to Rages ; and Rages is in the mountainous

country, and Ecbatana in the plain ^.] Then Tobias 7

said unto him, Tarry for me, till I tell my father.

Then he said unto him, Go, and tarry not. So he went 8

in and said to his father. Behold, I have found one

which will go with me. Then he said. Call him unto

me, that I may know of what tribe he is, and whether
he be a trusty man to go with thee. So he called him, 9

and he came in, and they saluted one another. [And
the angel said, Joy be to thee, O man of God. And
Tobit said ^, What manner of joy shall be to me, who
sit in darkness, and see not the light of heaven ? And
the angel said unto him, He that made thee blind, and
deprived thee of the light of tliine eyes, will heal thee,

because thou art just. And Tobit answered and said,

Let the Lord say so. Then Tobit said unto him. My
brother, my son Tobias seeketh to go to Media : canst

thou go with him, and I will give thee thy wages?
And the angel said, Yea, I can, for I know all the

ways, and have traversed all the boundaries, and know
the mountains ".]

Then Tobit said unto him. Brother, shew me of what 10

tribe and family thou art. To whom he said. Dost 11

thou seek ^ for a tribe or family, or an liired man to go

with thy son II? Then Tobit said unto him, I would
know, brother, thy kindred and name. Then he said, 12

I am Azarias, the son of Ananias the great, and of thy

brethren. Then Tobit said. Thou art welcome, bro- 13

ther ; be not now angry with me, because I have en-

quired to know thy tribe and thy family ; for thou art

my brother, of an honest and good stock : for I know
Ananias and Jonathas, sons of that great Samaias 'I, as

we went together to Jerusalem to worsliip, and offered

the firstborn, and the tenths of the fruits*^; and they
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were not seduced with tlie error of our brethren ®, [or

the idols of this land ^"^
:] my brother, thou art of a good

14 stock. But tell me, what wages shall I give thee ?

wilt thou a drachm H a day, and things necessary, as

15 to mine own son ? Yea, moreover, if ye return safe, I

will add sometliing to thy wages. [And the angel said

to liim, I will lead thy son safe, and bring him to thee

again safe ".]

16 So they were well pleased. Then said he to Tobias,

Prepare thyself for the journey, and God send you a

good journey. And when his son had prepared all

things for the journey, his father said, Go thou with

this man, and God, which dwelleth in heaven, prosper

your journey, and the angel of God keep you com-

pany". So they went forth both, and the young man's
dogf with them.

17 But Anna liis mother wept, and said to Tobit, Why
hast thou sent away our son 'I ? Is he not the staff of

our hand, in going in and out before us, [the son of our

old age, to whom we entrusted our business, and the

18 provision for our household ^^] ? Be not greedy to add
money to money : but let it be as refuse in respect of

our child. [I wish the money for which thou hast sent

him had never been ^^ ; for our God would have fed us

without this money ^'*; our poverty was sufficient for

us, that we might account it as riches that we saw our

19 son ^^.] For that which the Lord hath given us to hve

20 with doth suffice us. Then said Tobit to her, Take no

care, my sister ; he shall return in safety, and thine

21 eyes shall see liim. For the good angel will keep him

comi)any, and his journey shall be prosperous, and he

22 shall return safe. Then she made an end of weeping.

" ch. 1. 4, 5.

10Addition in

the Hebrew.

11 In the He-
brew, half a
shekel of
just iceight.

See Gen. 24.

22.

E.v. 38. 26
(LXX.).
" Addition
in the He-
brew and
Vulgate.

II In the
Hebrew,
May God
Almightif
send His
angelbefore
you, as in

Gen. 24. 7.

f ch. 11. 4, 5,

9.

11 In the He-
brew and
Vulgate,
Thou hast
taken the

staff of our
old age, and
sent him
awayfrom
^(s.

12 Addition
in Hebrew*
and Vul-
gate.

13 Addition
in Vulgate.

1* Addition
in Hebrew.

15 Addition
in.Vulgate.

CHAPTER VI.

The anqeVs instructions to Tobias by the

1 A ND as they went on their journey, they came in

Xa_ the evening to the river Tigris, and they lodged

2 there [in the city of Ledikia ^] And when the young
man went down to wash himself", a [monstrous ^] fish

leaped out of the river, and would have devoured

1,2 Additions
in the He-
brew *.

II Or, to wash
his feet.
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II In Hebrew
and Chal-
dee, and
devoured
the young
man's
bread.

3, i, 5, 6 Addi-
tions in the
Vulgate.

Addition in

Hebrew and
Vulgate.

8 Addition
in Vulgate.

9 Addition
in Hebrew.

li Or, plague,
with bodily
distemper.
See Job 2. 7.

Luke 13. 16.

II Or,/oj-

anointing
eyes in
which there
is a lohite

speck.

° Num. 27. 8
36. 8.

ch. 3. 17.

^" Addition
in Vulgate.

b Heb. 10. 28

him II. Then [Tobias being afraid of him, cried out 3

with a loud voice, saying, Sir, he cometh upon me.

And ^] the angel said unto him, [Be not afraid, Tobias
;

be a brave man, and'^] take the fish [by the gill, and

draw him unto thee ^.] And the young man laid hold

of the fish, and drew it to land, [and he began to pant

before his feet^.] To whom the angel said. Open the 4

fish, and take the heart and the liver and the gall, and

put them up safely, [for these are necessary for useful

medicines ''.] So the young man did as the angel com- 5

manded him ; and when they had roasted the fish, they

did eat it : [and after eating a portion of the fish, the

rest they salted, as much as might serve them until

they came to Kages, a city of the Medes ^.] Then they

both went on their way, till they drew near to Ecba-

tane. Then the young man said to the angel. Brother 6

Azarias, to what use is the heart and the liver and the

gall of the fish ? [What medicines wilt thou make out

of them ^ ?] And he said unto him, Toucliing the heart 7

and the liver, if a devil or an evil spirit trouble H any,

we must make a smoke thereof before the man or the

woman, and the party shall be no more vexed. As for 8

the gall, it is good to anoint a man that hath white-

ness in his eyes II, and he shall be healed. / And when 9

they were come near to Eages, the ang6l said to the 10

young man. Brother, to-day we shall lodge with Kaguel,

who is thy cousin ; he also hath one only daughter,

named Sara; I will speak for her, that she may be

given thee for a wife. For to thee doth the right of 11

her appertain % seeing thou only art of her kindred.

[Therefore all his substance is due to thee, and thou

must take her to wife^^.] And the maid is fair and 12

wise : now therefore hear me, and I will speak to her

father ; and when we return from Kages we will cele-

brate the marriage: for I know that Raguel cannot

marry her to another according to the law of Moses,

but he shall be guilty ^ of death, because the right of

inheritance doth rather appertain to thee than to any

other. Then the young man answered the angel, I 13

have heard, brother Azarias, that this maid hath been

given to seven men, who all died in the marriage
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11 Addition
in Vulgate.

11 In the He-
brew, has
power over
Iter. See
ch. 3. 8.

ECCLUS. 13.

17.

Erasmus,
Adagia,221.
c ch. 3. 10.

chamber
;
[moreover, I have heard that a devil killed

14 them^\] And now I am the only son of my father,

and I am afraid, lest, if I go in unto her, I die, as the

other before: for a wicked spirit loveth her", which
hurteth nobody, but those which come unto her ; where-

fore I also fear lest I die, and bring my father's and
my mother's life because of me to the grave with sor-

row '^i for they have no other son to bury them.

15 Then the angel said unto him. Dost thou not remem-
ber the precepts which thy father gave thee, that thou

shouldest marry a mfe of thine own kindred? where-

fore hear me, my brother; for she shall be given

th^e to wife ; and make thou no reckoning of the evil

spirit; for this same night shall she be given thee in

marriage. [Hear me, and I will shew thee who they

are over whom the devil can prevail. For they, who
in such maimer receive matrimony as to shut out God
from themselves and from their mind, and to give

themselves to their lust, as the horse and mule wliich

have not understanding, over them the de\il hath

power. But thou, when thou shalt take her, go into

the chamber, and for three days keep thyself continent

from her, and give thyself to nothing else but to

16 prayers with her. And on that night ^^,] when thou

shalt come into the marriage chamber, thou shalt take

the ashes of perfume, and shalt lay upon them some of

the heart and liver of the fish, and shalt make a smoke
17 with it : and the devil shall smell it, and flee away,

and never come again any more : but when thou shalt

come to her, rise up both of you, and pray to God
which is merciful. Who will have pity on you, and save

you. [But the second night thou 'shalt be admitted

into the society of the holy patriarchs ^. On the third

night thou shalt obtain blessing that sound cliildren may
be born of you. And when the third night is passed,

thou shalt take the virgin with the fear of the Lord,

moved rather for love of children than for lust, that in

the seed of Abraham thou mayest obtain a blessing in

children ^^.] Fear not, for she is appointed unto thee

from the beginning. [She was chosen for thee before

the creation of the world, and by thy hand the Lord

12 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

d 1 Pet. 3. 5.

6,7.

13 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

K 2
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1^ Addition
in Hebrew,

I Additions
in Syriac
and He-
brew *.

II In the Vul-
gate, Anna.

II In the He-
brew, my
brother.

' Addition in

Vulgate.

3 Addition in
Hebrew.

Jl In the
Greek, had
lost his eyes.

* Addition in

Old Latin.

II In the He-
brew, Let
thine heart
be merry.

shall deliver her from the demon ^^.] And thou shalt

preserve her, and she shall go with thee. Moreover I

suppose that she shall bear thee cliildren.

Now when Tobias had heard these things, he loved

her, and his heart was effectually joined to her. X

CHAPTER VIL

The marriage of Tobias and Sara.

AND when they were come to Ecbatane, they came 1

Jl\ to the house of Raguel, and Sara met them

:

[and she rejoiced and said, All hail ; thou art the man
liimself. And the angel said, This is the maiden ^]

And after they had saluted one another, she brought

them into the house. Then said Raguel to Edna'l Lis 2

wife. How like is this young man to Tobit my cousin H!

And Raguel asked them, From whence are ye, bre- 3

thren ? To whom they said, We are of the sons of Neph-

thalim, which are captives in Nineve. Then he said 4

to them. Do ye know Tobit our kuisman? And they

said. We know him. Then said he. Is he in good

health? And they said. He is both alive, and in good 5

health. [And when he was speaking many good

tilings of him, the angel said to Raguel, Tobias, con-

cerning whom thou enquirest, is this young man's

father ^.] And Tobias said. He is my father. Then 6

Raguel leaped up, and kissed him, and wept, and bless- 7

ed him, and said unto him, [Blessed be thou of the

Lord, my son ^ ;] Thou art the son of an honest and

good man. But when he had heard that Tobit was

blind II, he was sorrowful, and wept. And likewise 8

Edna his wife and Sara his daughter wept. Moreover

they entertained them cheerfully ; and after that they

had killed a ram of the flock, they [commanded a feast

to be prepared, and] set store of meat on the table.

[And when they had washed, they sate down to eat^.]

Then said Tobias to Raphael, Brother Azarias, speak

of those things of which thou didst talk in the way,

and let this business be dispatched. So he communi- 9

cated the matter with Raguel : and Raguel said to

Tobias, Eat and drink, and make merry H; for [it is 10
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5 Addition in

Hebrew.
Compare
Gen. 29. 19.

" Gen. 24. 33.

better that I should give her to thee, than that I should

give her to another man^ ;] it is meet that thou should-

est marry my daughter: nevertheless I will declare

11 unto thee the truth. I have given my daughter in

marriage to seven men, who died that night they came
in unto her : QeyertheJ^ss-foGC Jhe_^resenjM3e^

But Tobias said, I will eat nothing ^ here7till we agree

and swear one to another. [But Raguel began to fear

lest it might happen to him also in like manner. So

he was in suspense, and gave no answer to liis petition.

But the angel said to him, Be not afraid to give her to

this man, for to him who feareth God is thy daughter

due to be Ms wife : therefore another could not have

12 her".] Raguel said, Then take her from henceforth

accoMing to the manner, for thou art her cousin, and
she is thine, and the merciful God give you good suc-

cess in all tilings b. [And I doubt not but God hath

heard my prayers and tears in His sight. And I be-

lieve He hath therefore made you come to me, that

this maid might be married to one of her own kindred,

according to the law of Moses ''. The Lord God of

heaven make you to dwell this night in peace, and
bestow His mercy upon you ^.]

13 Then he called his dauglrter Sara, and she came to

her father : [and taking the right hand of his daughter,

he gave it into the right hand of Tobias, saying. The
God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God
of Jacob, be with you : and may He join ^ you together,

and fulfil His blessing in you ^.] And he took her by
the hand, and gave her to be wife to Tobias, saying.

Behold, take her after the law of Moses, and lead her

14 away ^ to thy father. And he blessed them ; and called

Edna liis wife, and took paper, and did write an instru-

ment of covenants", and sealed it [before witnesses ^^].

15 Then they began to eat.

16 After Raguel called his wife Edna, and said unto

her, Sister, prepare another n chamber, and bring her

17 in thither. Which when she had done as he had bidden

her, she brought her thither : and [Edna embraced her

daughter Sara, and^^] she wept [with her^^], and she

received the tears of her daughter, and said unto her,

6 Addition in

Vulgate.

b Gen. 24. 21,

40, 48.

' Addition in

Vulgate.

' Addition in

Hebrew and
Syriac.

" Matt. 19. 6.

9 Addition in
Vulgate.

d Gen. 24.

67-59.
II In the He-
brew, the

document
containing
the amount
of her
doury.

10 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

11 Hebrew,
an inner
chamber.

11, 12 Addi-
tions in the
Hebrew.
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Be of good comfort, my daughter ; the Lord of heaven 18

and earth give thee joy for this thy sorrow : be of good

comfort, my daughter. [And when she began to weep
13 Addition in the bitterness of her soul, the Lord God accepted
in the

i , Ti ^
Hebrew. her tears".]

II In tlie He-
))rew, when
they had
pushed
preparing
the cham-
ber and the

bed.

" Gen. 29. 22,

23.

1. 2 Additions
in the
Hebrew.

b Matt. 14.

43.

Mark 5. 10.

'^ Rev. 20. 1,

2.

3 Addition in

tlie Hebrew.

d ch. 2. 10.

& 4. 12.

^ Addition in

Vulgate.

^ Prov. 12. 4

;

31. 11.

EccLUS 36.

24.

f Gen. 2. 18
(LXX.).

CHAPTER VIII.

The expulsion of the evil spirit.

A ND when they had supped 'I, they brought ^ Tobias 1

J\. in unto her. And as he went, he remembered 2

the words of Raphael, [and he asked for an incense-pan

with the burning embers in it \] and took the ashes of

the perfumes, and put the heart and the liver of the

fish thereupon, and made a smoke therewith. [Then

he fumigated Sara, her clothes, himself, and the whole

house ^.] The which smell when the evil spirit had 3

smelled, he fled into the utmost parts ^ of Egypt, and

the angel bound ° him. [And when the angel was gone

out of the room, they shut the door upon them ^.] And 4

after that they were both shut in together, Tobias rose

out of the bed, and said, Sister, arise, and let us pray

that God would have pity on us [to-day and to-morrow

and the next day; because for these three nights we
are joined to God ; and when the third night is over,

we will be in our own wedlock. For we are the cliil-

dren of saints <i, and we must not be joined together

like heathens that know not God. So they both arose,

and prayed earnestly both together, that health might

be given them ^.]

Then began Tobias to say. Blessed art Thou, God 5

of our fathers, and blessed is Thy holy and glorious

Name for ever; let the heavens bless Thee, and all

Thy creatures. Thou madest Adam, and gavest him 6

Eve his wife for an helper and stay ^
: of them came

mankind: Thou hast said. It is not good that man
should be alone ; let Us make unto him an aid like

unto himself f. And now, Lord, I take not this my 7

sister for lust, but uprightly, [according to the law of

Moses and Israel ; to confirm Thy Word, which is true,

and for the love of posterity, in which Thy Name may
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s Additions
in Hebrew
and Vul-
gate.

'> Addition in

Vulgate.

'.8. 9. 10 Addi-
tions in

Vulgate.

be blessed for ever and ever. And Thou, Lord, have

mercy upon us, and join us together in peace, and give

us sons who may be a blessing, occupying themselves

in Thy law. And^] therefore mercifully ordain that

we may become aged together.

[Sara also said, Have mercy on us, Lord, have

mercy on us, and let us grow old both together in

8 health ^.] And she said with him, Amen.
9 So they slept both that night. And Raguel arose

[about the cock-crowing''] and [his servants^] went
10 [with him'*] and made a grave, saying, I fear lest [it

may have happened to him in like manner as it hap-

pened to the other seven, and^^] he also be dead.

[Therefore he said to his servants. Go, dig a grave be-

. fore it is light : for he said. If it should happen that he

should die, I will bury him this night, that no man
may know it, and that it be not a reproach unto us ^^]

11 But [when they had prepared the pit, Raguel went

12 back to his ^\ife. And^^] when Raguel was come into

his house, he said unto his wife Edna, Send one of the

maids, and let her see whether he be alive : if he be

13 not, that we may bury him, and no man know it. So

the maid opened the door, and went in, and found them
14 both asleep^ [in peace ^^], and came forth, and told

them that he was alive.

15 Then Raguel praised God, and said, O God, Thou
art worthy to be praised with all pure and holy praise

;

therefore let Thy saints praise Thee with aU Thy crea-

tures ; and let all Thine angels and Thine elect praise

16 Thee for ever. Thou art to be praised, for Thou hast

made me joyful
;
[Thou hast shewn Thy mercy to us,

and hast shut out from us the enemy which persecuted

us " ;] and that is not come to me wliich I suspected
;

but Thou hast dealt with us according to Thy great

mercy : [verily. Thou art He that woundeth ^ and heal-

17 eth, that MUeth and maketh alive ^^] Thou art to be

praised, because Thou hast had mercy of two that were

the only-begotten cliildren of their fathers : grant them
mercy, O Lord, and finish their life in health ^\ith joy

and mercy. [Make them, Lord, bless Thee more
fully ; and to offer up to Thee a sacrifice of Thy praise.

n Addition
in Syriac.

12 Addition
in Vulgate.

s Ps. 127. 1, 2.

Prov. 3. 23,

24.

13 Addition
in the
Hebrew.

» Addition
in Vulgate.

h 1 Sam. 2. 6.

eh. 13. 2.

15 Addition
in the
Hebrew.
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and of their health, that all nations may know that

Thon alone* art God in all the earth ^^.]

Then Kaguel bade his servants to fill the grave [be- 18

fore it was day, that it might not be known that he

had made it ^^.] [Then he commanded his wife to pre-

pare provisions for the journey ; and he caused two fat

kine and four wethers to be killed, and a banquet to be

prepared for all his neighbours and all his friends;

because the Lord had made them glad according to

the multitude of His mercies^''.] And he kept the 19

wedding feast fourteen J days. For before the days of 20

the marriage were finished, Raguel had said unto him

by an oath, that he should not depart till the fourteen

days of the marriage were expired ; and then he should 21

take the half of his goods'^, and go in safety to his

father ; and [he made a writing that he ^^] should have

the rest [after their decease ; the half that remains

shall come also to Tobias ^^] when I and my wife be

dead.

i 2 Kin. 19.

19.

16 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

17 Additions
in Vulgate
and He-
brew.

J Gen. 29. 27.

JUDG. 14.

12, 13, 17.

ch. 11. 19.

k Gen. 24. 36;
25.5.

18. 19 Addi-
tions in the
Vulgate.

I Addition in

Vulgate.

I In the He-
brew, four

' Addition in

Hebrew.

i Addition in

Hebrew.

< Addition in

Hebrew.

s Addition in

Vulgate.

CHAPTER IX.

The repayment of the loan by Gabael.

THEN Tobias called Raphael, and said unto him, 1

Brother Azarias, [I pray thee, hearken to my 2

words. If I should give myself to be thy servant, I

should not make a worthy return for thy care ^ ;] take

with thee a servant'), and two camels, and go to Rages

of Media to Gabael, [and restore to him his note of

hand, and receive of him the money ^,] and bring me
the money, and bring him to the wedding. For Raguel 3

hath sworn that I shall not depart [or go forth from

his house until the fourteenth day ^.] But my father 4

counteth the days, [and my mother also ; and if one

day pass beyond the appointed time*,] and if I tarry

long, he will be very sorry.

So Raphael went out, [and he took four of Raguel's 5

servants and two camels and went to Rages ^,] and

lodged with Gabael, and gave him the handwriting:

who brought forth bags which were sealed up, and

gave them to him. [And Raphael told hun that Tobias
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c Addition in

Hebrew.

had married Sara the daughter of Eagiiel, and in^^ted

him to the wedding feast ^.] And early in the morning

they went forth both together, and came to the wed-

ding: [and Gabael put the money upon camels, and

came to Kaguel's house: and found Tobias sitting at

the table. And he leaped up, and they kissed each

other, and Gabael wept, and blessed God, saying,

Blessed is the Lord God of Israel, Who hath joined

thee in joy to this woman, and may He in His mercy

give thee sons by her, who shall occupy themselves in

the law of the Lord. And he blessed him, and said,

The God of Israel bless thee, because ^ thou art the son

of a very good and just man, and that feareth God and

doth almsdeeds ; and may a blessing come upon thy

wife, and upon your parents; and may you see your

children and your children's children unto the third

and fourth generation ; and may your seed be blessed

by the God of Israel, Who reigneth for ever and ever.

And when all had said, Amen, they went to the

feast ; but the marriage feast they celebrated also with

the fear ©f the Lord ^,] And Tobias blessed his wife H.

» Ps. 37. 25,

26; 112. 2.

7 Additions
in Hebrew
and Vul-
gate.

II Or, He
blessed To-
bias and
his wife, as
in Hebrew
and Vul-
gate.

CHAPTEE X.

Tobias and Sara dismissed by Raguel.

1 IVTOW Tobit his father counted every day : and when
Xl the days of the journey wei'e expired, and they

came not, [because the time was prolonged by fourteen

2 days upon occasion of the marriage ^,] then Tobit said,

Are they detained ? Or is Gabael dead, and there is no

man to give him the money? [And he thought within

himself. Perchance some accident has befallen him in

the way, or Gabael is dead, and his h«eirs refuse to give

3 him the silver ^.] Therefore he was very sorry.

4 Then his wife said unto him. My son is dead, seeing

he stayeth long ; and she began to bewail him, and said,

[Woe, woe is me, my son ! Wliy did we send thee to go

to a strange country, the light of our eyes, the staff" of

our old age, the comfort of our life, the hope of our

posterity. We, having all things together in thee alone,

5 ought not to have let thee go from us^.] Now I care

'Addition in
the Vul-
gate. See
ch. 8. 20.

2 Addition in

Hebrew *.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.
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for nothing, my son, since I have let thee go, the light

of mine eyes.

To whom Tobit said, Hold thy peace, take no care, 6

for he is safe. [For that man with whom we sent Iiim

is very trusty^.] [They will return in joy and peace,

safe and sound ^.]

But she said. Hold thy peace, and deceive me not ; 7

my son is dead. And she went out every day into the

way which they went, [and into all the ways by which

there seemed any hope he might return, that she might,

if possible, see liim coming afar off^.] And [her tears

were her meat day and night, and she''] did eat no

meat on the daytime, and ceased not whole nights to

bewail her son Tobias, until the foui'teen days of the

wedding were expired, which Kaguel had sworn that

he should spend there.

Then Tobias said to Kaguel, Let me go% for my
father and my mother look no more to see me. [They

despair of my return, and think of notliing else ^.]

But his father-in-law said unto him. Tarry with me, 8

and I will send to thy father, and they shall declare

unto him how things go with thee. But Tobias said, 9

No ; but let me go to my father.

Then Raguel arose, and gave him Sara his wiie, and 10

half his goods, [menservants and womenservants ^] and

cattle, and money, [both oxen and sheep, asses and

camels, clothing of purple and hnen, and vessels of

gold and silver ^^:] and he blessed them, and sent them 11

away, saying. The God of heaven give you a prosperous

journey, my children : [the holy angel of the Lord be

with you in your journey, and bring you through safe
;

and may you find all things well about your parents,

and may my eyes see your cliildren before I die".]

And he said to his daughter, Honour thy father and 12

thy mother-in-law, which are now thy parents ^, that I

may hear good report of thee. And he kissed her.

Edna also said to Tobias, The Lord of heaven restore

thee, my dear brother, and grant that I may see thy

children of my daughter Sara before I die, that I may
rejoice before the Lord : behold, I commit my daughter

unto thee of special trust; wherefore do not entreat

' Addition in

Vulgate.

Addition in

Hebrew.

5 Addition in

Vulgate.
' Addition in
Hebrew.

* Gen. 30. 25,

26.

' Addition in

Hebrew *.

» A'ulgate.

Tlie Greek
has 'bodies,'

which is

used for
' slaves ' in
the LXX. of
Gen. 34. 29

;

36. 6 ; and in

2 Macc. 8.

11.

10 Addition
in Hebrew.

11 Addition
in ^'^ulgate.

b See Gen. 2.

Ruth 1. 14
—18.
Mic. 7. 6.
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her evil °. [She is in thine hand ; do not aflSict her all

her days, nor do her shame, for she goeth into a foreign

country, where she will be a stranger. And when she

had said this, her heart was somewhat wounded within

her^^.] [And she charged Sara to love her husband,

to take care of the family, to govern the house, and

to behave herself irreprehensibly^^.] [And Tobias re-

joiced, and praised the God of heaven and earth, and

said, My wife's parents shall be honoured by me like

my own parents all the days of my life ^^.]

c Gen. 31. 49,

50.

12 Addition
in Hebrew *.

13 Addition
in Vulgate.

1* Addition
in SjTiac.

CHAPTER XI.

The return of Tobias to his parents.

1 A FTER these things Tobias went his way, praising

±\. God that He had given him a prosperous journey H,

and blessed Raguel and Edna his wife
;
[and they came

to Charran, which is in the midway to Nineve, the

eleventh day ^ ;] and [he] went on his way till they drew

near unto Nineve, [and came to the city of Aki'im'i,

which is over against Nineve ^.]

2 Then Raphael said to Tobias, Thou knowest, brother,

3 how thou didst leave thy father : let us haste before

thy wife, and prepare the house
;
[and let the family

follow softly* after us, together with thy wife, and

4 with the beasts ^.] And take in thine hand the gall of

the fish. So they went their way, and the dog went

after them.

5 Now Anna sat [beside the way daily on the top of a

hill, from whence she might see afar off"*,] looking

about toward the way for her son. [And she saw the

dog coming at full speed ^;] [and she presently per-

6 ceived that it was her son coming^;] and when she

espied him coming, she [returned, and''] said to his

father. Behold thy son cometh, and the man that went

with him.

7 Then said Raphael, I know, Tobias, that thy father

[is blind, but by this gall his eyes shall be opened, and

he shall be healed^. As soon therefore as thou shalt

come into thine house, forthwith adore the Lord thy

God; and giving thanks to Him, go to thy father.

II Or, had
prospered
his loay, as

in Gen. 24.

21.

1 Addition in

Vulgate.

II In the
Syriac,
Basri.

2 Addition in

Hebrew.

» Gen. 33. 13,

14.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.

4 Addition in

Vulgate.

5 Addition in

Syriac.

6. ^ Additions
in Vulgate.

> Addition in

Hebrew.
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9 Addition in

Vulgate.

II Or, squeeze
this gall
into them,
as in Syriac.

10, 11,12 Addi-
tions in

Syriac.

13 Addition
in Vulgate.

14 Addition
in Syriac.

15, 16, 17 Addi-
tions in

Vulgate.

II In the He-
brew *, he
fell at Ms
father'sfeet.

18 Addition
in Syriac.

19, 20. 21 Addi-
tions ia
Syriac.

22 Addition
in Vulgate.

II Or, peeled.

23 Addition
in Syriac.

and kiss him^. Then he] will open his eyes. There- 8

fore anoint thou his eyesH [when they are open^^]

with the gall
;
[then he will shut them fast ",] and [as

he shuts tliem^^,] being pricked therewith, he shall

rub; and the whiteness shall fall away,, and he shall see

thee. [Then thy father shall see the light of heaven,

and shall rejoice in the sight of thee ^^.]

Then Anna [put on a veil, and ^^] ran forth,, and fell 9

upon the neck of her son, and said unto him, Seeing I

have seen thee, my son, from henceforth I am content

to die ^. And they wept both. [Then the dog, which

had been with them in the way, ran before, and coming

as if he had brought the news, shewed his joy by his

fawning and wagging his taiP^.] Tobit also, [his fa- 10

ther, that was blind, ri&ing up, began to run, and^^]

went forth toward the door, and stumbled
;
[and giving

a servant his liand, went to meet his son^^:] but his son

ran unto him, and took hold of his father H i [then his 11

father opened both his eyes, desiring to kiss his son^^:]

and h€ strake of the gall on his father's eyes. [And
Tobit shut his eyes, and said, What hast thou done to

me, my son? Tobias answered ^^] saying, Be of good

hope, my father. [This is a medicine, and will restore

thy sight ^.] And [he supported his father, and whilst 12

he held him up^\] when his eyes began to smart, he

rubbed them
;
[and he stayed about half an horn-, and

a white skin began to come out of his eyes, like the

skin of an e^g. And Tobit took hold of it, and drew
it from his eyes ^^,] and the whiteness pilled H away 13

from the corners of Ms eyes : [and Tobit saw the light,

and glorified God ^^.]

And when he saw his son, he fell upon liis neck.

And he wept, and said. Blessed art Thou, O Grod, and 14

blessed is Thy Name for ever; and blessed are all

Thine holy angels : for Thou hast scourged, and hast 15

taken pity on me : for, behold, I see my son Tobias.

And his son went in rejoicing, and told his father the

great things that had happened to him in Media.

[And after seven days Sara his son's wife, and all the

family, arrived safe ; and the cattle, and the camels,

and abundance of money of his wife's ; and that money
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16 also which he had received of Gabael ^.] Then Tobit

went out [with Anna ^'] to meet his daughter-in-law at

the gate of Nineve, rejoicing [with their friends and

neighbours ^^] and praising God : and they which saw

liim go mai*velled, because he had received his sight,

[and was able to walk ^vithout any one holding his

17 hand ^'^.] But Tobit gave thanks before them, because

God had mercy on him. And when he came near to

Sara his daughter-in-law, he btessed her, saying. Thou
art welcome, daughter: God be blessed, which hath

brought thee unto us, and blessed be thy father and

thy mother. And there was joy among all his bre-

thren which were at Nineve
;

[for all the Jews in

Nineve rejoiced for the great mercy which the Lord

had shewTi to Tobit and his son, and they brought to

18 Tobit many valuable presents ^^.] And Achiacharus,

19 and Nasbas H his brother's son, came : and Tobias' wed-

ding was kept seven days with great joy.

CHAPTEE XII.

The angel Raphael revealed.

1 rpHEN Tobit, [when the feast was ended, and the

X guests were gone ^,] called liis son Tobias, and said

unto him. My son, see that the man have his wages ^,

which went with thee, and thou must give liim more.

2 And Tobias «aid unto him, father, it is no harm to

me to give him half of those things which I have

brought: for [he received the money of Gabael, he

3 caused me to have my wife ^ ;] he hath brou^t me
again to tliee in safety, and made whole my wife, [he

chased from her the evil spirit, he gave joy to her

parents ; myself he delivered from being devoured by
the fish^;] and brought me the money, and likewise

healed thee, [and we are filled with all good tilings

through him. What can we give liim sufficient for

these things ^ ? I have also enough wherewith to re-

4 compense him ^.] Then the old man said. It is due un-

5 to him. So he called the angel, -and he [took him aside,

and ^] said unto liim, [Brother Azarias '',] take [for the

reward of thy labour ^] half of all that ye have brought,

and go away in safety.

21 Addition
in Vulgate.

2o. 26, 27 Addi-
tions in .

Syriac.

28 Addition
in Hebrew.
See Job 42.

11.

li Or, Achior,
who is also
called Nas-
bas. See
ch. 1, 21, 22

1 Addition in
Syriac.

* ch. 5. 14, 15.

2. 3, 4 Addi-
tions in

Vulgate.

5 Addition in

Syriac.

6 Addition in

Vulgate.

"!, 8 Additions
in Hebrew.
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b Ps. 92. 1 ;

147. 1.

" Prov. 25. 2.

II Or, the

mystery of
a king, or,

secrets of
the king-
dom, as in

the Hebrew.
d Ps. 91. 9, 10.

Prov. 12. 21.

1 Pet. 3. 13.

^ Prov. 21. 13.

Matt. 5. 7.

Acts 10. 4.

Luke 6. 38.

f Ps. 37. 16.

g Prov. 11. 24.

ECCLES. 4. 8.

EccLUS. 29.

9—13.
h Prov. 11. 4.

Ps. 41. 1.

Prov. 15. 27,

LXX.
i Prov. 16. 6

;

Dan. 4. 27.

EccLUS. 3.

30 ; 35. 3.

ch. 4. 10

;

14. 11.

9 Addition in
Vulgate.

J Heb. 13. 16.

10 Addition
in Hebrew*.

k Prov. 8. 36.

WiSD. 1. 12.

I ch. 3. 16.

11 Addition
in Hebrew.

12 Addition
in Vulgate.

13 Addition
in Vulgate.
™ Acts 10.

3,4,
Rev. 8. 3, 4.

n ch. 2. 4.

II Or, lorap
in grave-
clothes.

See EcciiUS.

38. 16.

1* Addition
in the Vul-
gate. See
WiSD. 3. 5, 6.

EccLUS. 2. 5.

15 Addition
in Syriac.

Zech. 4. 10.

Rev. 8. 2.

Then he took them both apart, and said unto them, 6

Bless God, praise Him, and magnify Him, and praise

Him for the things which He hath done unto you in

the sight of all that live. It is good'^ to praise God,

and exalt His Name, and honourably to shew forth the

works of God ; therefore be not slack to praise Him.

It is good to keep close '^ the secret of a king H, but it is 7

honourable to reveal the works of God. Do that which

is good, and no evll^ shall touch you. Prayer is good 8

with fasting and alms® and righteousness. A little

with righteousness ^ is better than much with unright-

eousness. It is better to give alms than to lay up

gold^: for alms doth deliver from death ^, and shall 9

purge i away all sin
;
[and maketh to find mercy and

life everlasting ^.] Those that exercise alms and right-

eousnessJ shall be filled with hfe, [and God shall satisfy

them with length of days ^^
;] but they that sin are 10

enemies^ to their ow^n life. Surely I will keep close 11

nothing from you. For I said. It was good to keep

close the secret of a king, but that it was honourable

to reveal the works of God. Now therefore [call to 12

mind the hour in which thou didst pray. In that same

hour thy daughter-in-law Sara was praying i".] When
thou didst pray [and pour out thy prayer to the holy

and blessed Lord, thou^^] and Sara thy daughter-in-

law [in the afSiction of your souls, then^^^] I did

bring the remembrance'^ of your prayers before the

Holy One: and when thou didst bury the dead, I

was with thee hkewise. And when thou didst not 13

delay" to rise up, and leave thy dinner, to go and

cover" the dead, thy good deed was not hid from

me: but I was with thee. [Because thou wast ac-

ceptable to God, it was necessary that temptation

should prove thee ^'^

:] [but when the temptation came

upon thee, God sent me to deliver thee ^^] And 14

now God hath sent me to heal thee and Sara thy

daughter-in-law. I am Eaphael, one of the seven ° 15

holy angels, wliich present the prayers of the saints,

and which go in and out before the glory of the

Holy One.

Then they were both troubled, and fell upon their 16
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17 faces P: for they feared. But he said unto them, [Peace

be unto you ^^,] fear not
;
[bless the Lord for the great

and wonderful things which He hath done unto you ^^
;]

for it shall go well with you
;
praise God therefore, [for

18 ye have found favoui* in His eyes ^'^.] For not of any

favour of mine, but by the will of our God I came

;

19 wherefore praise Him for ever. All these days I did

appear unto you ; but I did neither eat nor drink, but

ye did see a vision^. [I seemed indeed to eat and to

drink with you ; but I use an invisible meat and drink

20 which cannot be seen by men ^^.] Now therefore, [arise

up from the earth, and^*^] give God thanks, [and publish

all His wonderful works ^^
;] for I go up to Him that

sent me ; but wi'ite all things which are done in a book:

[and it shall be a witness between you and your God
all the days of youi' lives, and this thing shall be for a

sign and a witness amongst aU generations^^.]

[So they sent him away, and blessed the Lord for all

this. And the angel of the Lord went up to heaven,

21 and appeared no more to Tobit and his son^.] And
when they arose, [they sought him, but he was nowhere

to be found. Thus he was taken from their sight,

22 and ^] they saw him no more. Then they [lying pros-

trate for three hours upon their face, blessed God ; and

rising up, they^] confessed the great and wonderful

works of God, and how the angel of the Lord had

appeared unto them.

PJUDG. 13.20.

1 Cur. 21.

20, 21, 30.

1*5 Additions
in Hebrew.

17 Addition
in Hebrew*.

^ Gen. 18. 8
;

19. 3.

JCDG. 13. 16.

19. 19 Addi-
tions in the
Vulgate.

20 Addition
in Syriac.

21 Addition
in Hebrew.

22 Addition
in Hebrew.

23 Additions
in SjTiac
and Vul-
gate.

24 Addition
in Vulgate.
SeeJuDG.13.
20.

1 Chrojj. 21.

16.

CHAPTEE XIIL

TdbiVs thanksgiving.

1 rpHEN Tobit [opening his mouth, blessed the Lord,

X and said,

Thou art great, Lord, for ever, and Thy kingdom
is unto all ages.

And he ^] wTote a prayer of rejoicing, and said,

Blessed be God that hveth for ever, and blessed be

His kingdom^.

2 For He doth scourge, and hath mercy

:

He leadeth down to hell^, and bringeth up again

:

1 Addition in

Vulgate,
a eh. 11. 14.

WiSD. 10. 10

h 1 Sam. 2. 6.

Hos. 6. 1.

ch. 8. 16.

WiSD. 16. 13.

15,
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2 Addition
in Vulgate.

c EsTH. 8. 17.

Rom. 11. 12.

3 Addition
in Vulgate.

d Ps. 105. 2,

4

(cited here
in the
Hebrew*
edition).

4 Addition in

Syriac.

5 Addition in
Hebrew*.

<* Deut. 30. 3.

Neither is there any that can avoid His hand.

[0 give thanks unto the Lord, and^] confess Him be- 3

fore the Gentiles, ye children of Israel

:

For He hath scattered us among them, [even among
the heathen that know Him nof^.

To the intent that we should shew forth His marvel-

lous works

;

And cause them to know that there is none other God
Almighty besides Him^.]

There declare His greatness, 4

And extol Him before all the living^:

For He is our Lord,

And He is the God out Father for ever

:

[For there is none hke Him, for the marvellous things

which He hath done^.]

And He will scourge us for our iniquities, 5

And will have mercy again [in the latter da,ys^,] and

will gather us out of all nations®.

Among whom He hath scattered us.

If ye turn to Him with your whole heart, 6

And with your whole mind, and deal uprightly be-

fore Him,
Then will He turn unto you,

And will not hide His face from you.

Therefore see what He will do with you 'I,

And confess Him with your whole mouth,

[And with fear and trembling give ye glory to Him^
;]

and praise the Lord of might,

And extol the everlasting King.

In the land of my captivity do I praise Him,
And declare II His might and majesty to a sinfuF nation.

ye sinners, turn and do justice before Him

:

Who can tell^ if He will accept you,

And have mercy on you ?

[For God is full of compassion, and gracious,

Longsuffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth''.]

1 will extol my God, 7

And my soul shall praise the King of heaven.

And shall rejoice in His greatness.

[Honour and majesty are before Him
;

Strength and beauty are in His sanctuary^.]

II In the
Vulgate,
hovj He
hath dealt
ivith you.

6 Addition in

the Vulgate.
II In Vulgate,
for He hath
shewn.

f Jonah 1. 2.

Nah. 3. 1.

s Jonah 3. 9.

' Addition in

Hebrew*,
from Ps. 86.

15.

5 Addition in

Hebrew *,

from Ps. 96.

6.
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9 Additions
in Vulgate
and Syriac.

10 Addition
in Hebrew *.

b Bar. 4. 27,

29.

11 Addition
in Hebrew*,
from Jer.
31. 17.

8 Let all men 'speak, and let all praise Him for His

righteousness.

[0 praise the Lord, all ye His chosen.

Hold the days of gladness, and be thankfid unto Him,

And give thanks before Him in the holy city of Je-

rusalem ^.]

9 Jerusalem, the holy city, He will scourge thee for

thy children's works,

[But He will save them^°] and will have mercy^ again

on the sons of the righteous.

[There is hope in tliine end, saith the Lord,

And thy children shall come again to their own border ".]

10 Give praise to the Lord, for He is good

;

And praise the everlasting King,

That His tabernacle may be builded in thee again

\^^th joy.

And let Him make joyful there in thee those that are

captives,

And love in thee for ever those that are miserable.

[For it shall come to pass, that He shall return unto

thee,

And shall cause His Name to dwell in the midst of thee.

He will build up all thy waste places, and will gather

unto thee vnih. joy all thy captivity,

And He will plant all thy sons in the midst of thee

for ever^^.

Thou shalt shine with a glorious light, and all the

ends of the world shall honour thee^^.]

11 Many nations [shall pray for thy peace,

And shall seek the Name of the Lord Most High

;

They^"*] shall come from far^ with gifts in their hands,

even gifts J to the King of heaven
;

All generations shall praise thee with great joy.

[They shall worship the Lord in thee.

And thy land they shall have for a sanctuaiy,

For they shall call upon the great Name in thee^^

They that love thee shall rejoice and be glad in the

midst of thee from generation to generation
;

But they shall all be confoimded and turned back that

hate thee I''.]

12 Cursed are all they which hate thee,

L

1- Addition
in Hebrew=i

13 Addition
in Vulgate.

i* Addition
in Hebrew*.

i Jer. 16. 19.

J Ps. 72. 10,

quoted here
in the He-
brew *.

15 Addition
in the Vul-
gate.

16 Addition
in Hebrew*,
from Ps. 129.

5. See also

Bar. 4. 31.

32.
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" Additions
in Vulgate.

II In the Vul-
gate, they
shall all be
blessed, and
gathered
together
unto the

Lord.

18 Addition
in the Vul-
gate.

his. 54. 11, 12.

19 Additions
in the He-
brew*.

II In the
Vulgate,
vxith u'hite

and clean
stone, 01%

loith tvhite

murble.
1 Jer. 33. 10,

11.

20 Addition
in Hebrew*.

21 Addition
in Vulgate.

22 Addition
in Hebrew*.

[And all that blaspheme thee shall be cohdomned^'' ;]

And blessed shall all be wliich [build thee up, and^^]

love thee for ever.

Rejoice and be glad for the children of the just

:

13

For they shall be gathered together, and shall bless

the Lord of the jusfH.

O blessed are they wliich love thee, for they shall 14

rejoice in thy peace

:

Blessed are they which have been sorrowful for all

thy scourges

;

For they shall rejoice for thee, when they have seen

all thy glory,

And shall be glad for ever.

Let my soul bless God the great King

:

15

[Because He hath delivered Jerusalem His city from

all her troubles.

Happy shall I be, if there remain of my seed to see the

glory of Jerusalem ^^.]

For Jerusalem shall be built up with sapphires^', and 16

emeralds, and precious stone

;

[All] thy walls [shall be of brilliant gems^^,]

And towers and battlements [and palaces shall be

built ^^] with pure gold.

And the streets of Jerusalem shall be paved with beryl 17

and carbuncle H, and stones of Ophir.

And all her streets ^ shall [rejoice and^o] say. Alleluia ; 18

And they shall praise Him, saying, Blessed be God,

Which hath [exalted the horn of His kingdom,

And^] extolled it [that He may reign over her^^] for

ever.

[Thus far is the prayer of Tobit^^.]

II In the Vul-
gate, six

and fifty

:

and he was
sixty when
he recovered
it again.

11 In the Vul-
gate, two
and forty.

CHAPTER XIV.

Conclusion.

SO Tobit made an end of praising God. And he

was eight and fifty H years old when he lost his

sight, which was restored to him after eight years

:

[thus he continued seven years in his blindness : and

when God turned and granted him light, and his eyes

were opened, he lived yet thirty-seven H years, doing
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mercy and righteousness all the days of his life, and

he gave thanks before the Lord^:] and he gave alms,

and he increased in the fear of the Lord God, and

praised Him. [And the rest of his life was in joy, and

with great increase of the fear of God he departed

in peace ^.]

3 And when he was very aged, [at the hour of his

death 3] he called his son [Tobias'*] and [his children,

the young men, his grandsons'*] the six" sons of his son,

and said to him. My son, take thy cliildren ; for, be-

hold, I am aged, and am ready to depart out of this hfe.

[When I am dead, and thou hast buried me, see that

after my death thou continuest no longer in Nineve

:

4 take thy children and all that thou hast and^] go into

Media, my son, for I surely believe those things which

Jonas the prophet spake of^ Nineve, that it shall be

overthrown
;

[the destruction of Nineve is at hand,

for the word of the Lord must be fulfilled^;] and that

for a time peace shall rather be in Media [than in

Nineve, and amongst the AssjTians, and in Babylon''
:]

and that [the rest of^] our brethren [of Israel who
dwell in Jerusalem^] shall he scattered in the [whole ^]

earth from that good land: and Jerusalem shall be

desolate, and the house of God in it shall be bui'ned,

5 and shaU be desolate for a time ; and that again God
ynW have mercy on them, and bring them again into

the land, [even the remnant of Israel^,] and there they

shall build [again the city and^*'] a temple, but not like

to the firsts [and they shall continue there many
days^^,] until the time of that age be fulfilled. [After

this they shall go away into a very grievous captivity.

But the holy and blessed God shall be mindful of them,

and shall gather them from the four quarters of the

world^^;] and afterward they shall return from all

places of their captivity, and build up Jenisalem glori-

ously, and the house of God shall be built in it for ever

with a glorious building
;

[and all the land thereof

that is desert shall be filled with people, and all that

fear God shall return tliither. And the temple shall

be erected with an excellent building, which shall not

be destroyed or overthrown for ever and ever^^,] as the

1 Addition ii

the Syriac.

2 Addition in
the Vulgate.

3 Vulgate and
Syriac.

4 Additions
in the
Vulgate.

U In the Vul-
gate, tseveii.

5Additions in

SjTiac and
Hebrew*.

* Jonah 3. 4.

Nah. 3. 7.

6 Addition in

Vulgate.

7 Addition in

Syriac.

8 Additions
in the
Syriac.

9 Addition in

Syriac.
10 Additions
in the
Hebrew *.

b Hag. 2. 2, 3.

11 Addition
in the
Hebrew *.

12 Additions
in Vulgate
and He-
brew *.

L 2
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" Ps. 125. 1, 2.

Is. 33. 20.

EzEK. 43.

7-9.

^3 Addition
in Vulgate.

14 Additions
in Hebrew*.

1-5 Addition
in Vulgate
and SjTiac.

i« Addition
in Vulgate
and Syriac.

11 In the
Syriac, how
Ahab re-

quited Aki-
kar who
brought up
Tobit.

IT. 18 Addi-
tions in the
SjTiac

II In the
Syriac, the
earth.

prophets ^ have spoken thereof. And all nations shall 6

turn, and fear the Lord God truly, and [the Gentiles]

shall bury their idols, [and shall come into Jerusalem

and dwell in it, and all the kings of the earth shall

rejoice in it, adoring the Eang of IsraeP^.] So shall 7

all nations praise the Lord, [and give thanks to His

great Name^*^;] and His people shall confess God, and

the Lord shall exalt [the horn of^''] His people [before

all nations ; and they shall celebrate and glorify His

great Name, even all the seed of IsraeP'^:] and all

those which love the Lord God [and serve Him^^] in

truth and justice shall rejoice, [and all who do right-

eousness^^] shewing mercy to our brethren. And now, 8

my son, depart out of Nineve, because that those things

which the prophet Jonas spake shall surely come to

pass. [Hearken therefore, my children, to your father : 9

serve the Lord in truth, and seek to do the things that

please Him : and command your children that they do

justice and almsdeeds, and that they be mindful of

God, and bless Him at all times in truth, and with all

their power ^^.] But keep thou the law and the com-

mandments, and shew thyself merciful and just, that it

may go well with thee. And bury me decently, and 10

thy mother with me ; but tarry no longer at Nineve

:

[but as soon as you shall bury your mother by me in

one sepulchre, without delay direct your steps to de-

part hence ; for I see that its iniquity will bring it to

destruction. For in Nineve there are many evil doers ^^.]

Kemember, my son, how Aman handled Achiacharus

that brought him up", how out of light he brought him

into darkness, [and misguided him, that he should not

possess the land ^^J and how he rewarded him again

:

yet Achiacharus was saved [for he escaped into the

light out of the snare which Ahab had laid for him,

and entered into possession of the land^^,] but the other

had his reward: for he went do\\ii into darkness H.

Manasses gave alms, and escaped the snares of death

wliich they had set for him : but Aman fell into the

snare, and perished. Wherefore now, my son, con- 11

fiider what alms doeth, and how righteousness doth

deliver.
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When he had said these things, he gave up the ghost

in the bed H, being an liimdred and eight and fifty years

old" ; and he buried him honourably [in Nineve^^.]

12 And when Anna his mother was dead, he buried her

with his father. But [it came to pass, that after the

death of his mother ^o] Tobias departed [out of Ni-

neve^^] with his wife and children [and children's chil-

dren, and returned 2^] to Ecbatane to Eaguel his father-

in-law [and to Ms mother-in-law ; and he found them
in health in a good old age : and he took care of them,

13 and he closed their eyes^^ ;] and there he became old

•with honour, and he buried his father and mother-in-

law honourably [in Ecbatane^,] and he inherited their

substance, and his father Tobit's. And [he saw his

14 children's children to the fifth generation. And after

he had lived many years in the fear of the Lord^,] he
died at Ecbatane in Media, being an hundred and seven

and twenty H years old, [and with joy they buried him.

And all his kindred, and all his generation, continued

in good life, and in holy conversation, so that they were
acceptable both to God and to men, and to all that

15 dwelt in the land^^.] But before he died, he heard of

the destruction of Nineve, which was taken by Nabu-
chodonosor and Assuerus, [and of the captivity into

which it was carried into Media ; and he praised the

Lord for all the things that He had done^'':] and before

his death he [saw the vengeance, and^^] rejoiced over

Nineve.

II In the
Syriac, lie

fell upon
his bed, and
his spirit
departed.

II In the
Syriac and
Vulgate,
after he had
lived an
hundred
and tivo

years.
19 Addition
in Syriac
and Vul-
gate.

20,21,22, 23 Ad-
ditions in
Vulgate.

24 Addition
in Syriac.

25 Addition
in Vulgate.

II In the
Syriac, a
hundred
and seven;
in the Vul-
gate. n«/je^y-
nine.

2G Addition
in Vulgate.

27, 28 Addi-
tions in the
Syriac.



JUDITH

INTRODUCTION.

IN the old Greek and Latin edi-

tions of the Bible the Book of

Judith was placed next to Tobit,

and immediately before Esther.

This place may have been assigned

to it, partly from the supposed date

of the occurrences which it relates,

and partly from its resemblance to

Esther, as a narrative of a deliver-

ance of Israel worked by means of

a pious and devoted woman. The
Christian Church received the book
in its Greek form from the Jews
of Alexandria, and this Greek text

was the basis of the older Latin
and later Syriac Version. But in

the Western Church it was super-

seded by S. Jerome's free transla-

tion of a Chaldee copy, which dif-

fered considerably, both in the style

and in the details of the narrative,

from the Greek, According to Ori-

gen, the Book of Judith possessed

no authority vnth the Jews, being
not even read by them as one of

tlieir apocrj^hal sacred writings.

S. Jerome attached but little au-

thority to it, but included it in his

revision of the Latin Version of the

Old Testament, on the ground that

it was quoted in the Nicene Coun-
cil, and that the object of it was
good, to commend tlie virtues of

chastity, patriotism, and devotion.

It has been urged that he took so

much liberty with the text, that

his version can scarcely be accept-

ed as in any way representing the

Chaldee copy which he used. But
on a comparison of Judith with

Tobit, it appears not improbable
that each story was committed
to ^^Titing in two distinct forms,

of which the Greek represents the

more diffuse, whilst the Chaldee was
more concise : and that in each
case the translator of the Chal-
dee introduced some matter of his

OAvn.

The Book of Judith up to the

time of the Eeformation was gene-

rally regarded as an authentic re-

cord, this opinion being common to

those who upheld its canonical cha-

racter, and those who denied it. It

was in this belief that it was quoted
in the Homilies, and inserted in the
Table of Lessons for October 5—12
in the Prayer-Book of the Church
of England, as it still occupies a

place in the Breviary for the fourth

week in September,
Luther, who included it in his

German Bible, and placed it at

the head of his Apocrypha, thus
spoke of it in the Preface :

' It is a

'good, holy, and useful book, well
' worthy tobe read by us Christians ;

' for the words which the characters
' in the story speak, are to be under-
' stood as the words of a sacred poet
' or prophet by the aid of the Holy
' Ghost,' &c. Thus he regarded it

as an Epic or Tragedy, sliewing the

end of tyrants. His view was fur-

ther developed by Grotius, who said

in his commentary on the l)ook

:

' Many learned men have laboured
' to reconcile the contents of Ju-
' dith with the undoubted histories
' of sacred or Greek writers : but
' they will labour long before they
'will satisfy themselves or others.
' The contents of this book are alle-
' gorical. It was written when An-
' tiochus came into Judaea, before
' the temple was profaned, to con-
' firm the Jews in the hope of Di-
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• vine deliverance. " Judith" is the
' Jewish nation. Bethulia is the
' house of God, or the temple. The
' sword proceeding from it is the
power of prayer. ' Nabuchodonosor

' signifies " Fatan." Assyria means
' " pride." The instrument of Satan
' is Antiochus, disguised under the
• name of Holofernes, that is, Hil-
' phar Nachash, " the officer of the
' " serpent." Judtea is a fair wo-
' man, a pleasant land, as in Daniel,
' but a widow, helpless, desolate,
' and forsaken, whom Holofernes
would subjugate. The hope of the

faithful, that God would arise, and
defend His people, is expressed by

' the name Joacim (which the Vul-
' gate, except in chap. xv. 8, reads
' •' Eliakim"), signifying, " The Lord
' " will arise." The rest of the story
• is Episode, or such embellishment
as is common in parables.' In op-

position to Grotius, a number of

authors undertook to uphold the
authenticity of the main facts of

the story, though some have been
compelled to treat the more im-
probable details (especially those

wliich are peculiar to the Vulgate
on the one side, or the Greek on
the other), as interpolations. In at-

tempting this defence, commenta-
tors have assigned nine different

dates to the story, three before, and
six after the Babylonish captivity.

Of these the reigns of Manasseh
(2 Chron. xxxiii. 18—20), or that

of Josiah (2 Chron. xxxiv. 1, &c.),

have found most favour, the first

being defended by Dr. Prideaux
in his Connexions of Old and New
Te^ament History, and the second
by the Rev. G. Williams in his

work on The Holy City. The for-

mer date is also adopted by the
Douay Version of the Bible. Ac-
cording to this hypothesis Arphax-
ad king of the Medes is either the
Deioces or Phraortes mentioned by
Herodotus, and Nabuchodonosor is

identified with Saosducheos.the suc-
cessor of Esarhaddon, in the Canon,
or ' list of kings wath dates,' con-
structed by the Greek author, Clau-
dius Ptolemaeus. Both these re-

cords are now found to be open to

grave doubt. The reign ofEsarhad-
don was followed, not by a defeat of
the Medes, but by their triumph
over his successor Sardanapalus

:

whilst ' the invasion of Assyria by
' Phraortes, which Herodotus re-

'lates, is held on good grounds to
' be a later history of a rebellion
' against Darius Hystaspes, adapted
' to times before the Medes became
' one nation.' (Pusey, Introduction
to Nahiim.) The dominance of As-
syria and the subjugation of the
Medes would, however, shew that
the author of the Book of Judith
must have had in his mind some
early period of history, before the
rise of the Chaldean monarchy.
But in describing the state of Is-

rael, he evidently has in \iew the
later period : the recent return from
captivity, the rebuilding of the tem-
ple, which had been cast to the
ground (ch. v. 18, 19, Greek text),

the government by the High Priest
and Sanhedrim, and the period of

tranquillity which is said to have
followed the deliverance from Holo-
fernes, are circumstances wdiich be-
long to the times of the Persian
dynasty, and the restoration of the
Jews to their land after the cap-
tivity. Even the Vulgate, whilst
omitting and modifying some of

these circumstances, adds new dif-

ficulties peculiar to itself. These
difficulties have been admitted by-

some of the defenders of the book
to be insuperable.

The most probable conclusion is,

that the Book of Judith makes no
pretence to be an authentic histori-

cal narrative, and that the author
declares himself to be an Ajjocry-

phal author in the stricter sense,
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disguising himself and his stoiy by
a large use of fictitions names and
circumstances borrowed from dif-

ferent epochs, his purpose being

solely to inculcate moral precepts

and lessons of piety. The narra-

tive finds no place in the history

of Josephus. On the other hand, the

parallels Avith the Books of Mac-
cabees are so numerous, as to lead

to the conclusion, that the Book
of Judith was written with a spe-

cial view to the times of Antiochus
Epiphanes, and to the deliverance

of the Jews by Judas Maccabeus.
(Many of these parallels are de-

noted in the marginal references,

below.) The author probably wi'ote

in Palestine, with the ^-eography of

which he shews an intimate ac-

quaintance. It is conceivable, and
not improbable, that he may have
taken some Jewish tradition of a

deliverance from Assyria as the

basis of his story or allegory, but
of this there is no external confir-

mation. But his object must be
deemed to have been the encou-
ragement of the Jews to prayer

and self-devotion and reliance on
Divine help, for their deliverance

from their Macedonian oppressors.

The conclusion of the book in the

Vulgate speaks of the institution

of an annual festival or holy-day,

which is most easily explained by
its supposed reference to the En-
caenia or Dedication described in

1 Macc. iv. 56, 59 ; 2 Macc. x. 5—7.
This vicAv is confirmed by the in-

dications in the book of the belief

in immortality, and future rewards
and punishments, as in chap. xvi.

17 ; lor it was in the days of the

sore affliction of the Jewish nation,

and their apparent desertion in the

present world, that this faith gain-

ed a new power over them, and was
more distinctly reflected in their

writings.

The chief feature in the book is

the character of Judith. 8he is re-

presented as a imttern of saintly

widowhood, consecrating her life to

God, rejecting earthly consolations,

and choosing to share the afflic-

tions of the people, rather than to

enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season. She devotes herself to un-
ceasing intercession for the people
and sanctuary of God ; and for this

purpose she makes a tent or oratory

upon her house-top, and lives in

strictest retirement. Thus she pre-
pares herself for her great venture
of faith. By pleading the example
of the patriarch Simeon, she ex-
presses the common opinion that
such acts of retaliation were justi-

fiable, and also her o^^^l persuasion
that she was a Divinely appointed
executioner of vengeance against
the ungodly. The appeal to Si-

meon as an example worthy of imi-
tation is, however, without parallel,

and may be contrasted with a very
different application of the story in

the Fourth Book of Maccabees. It

has probably led some ^Titers on
the Apocrj'pha to dwell, in terms
of exaggeration, upon the more un-
favourable aspects of the act as-

cribed to Judith.
It is generally supposed that the

Book of Judith was originally writ-

ten in Hebrew, for the style of the

Greek is more like that of a literal

version from tlie Hebrew than in

some other portions of the Apocry-
pha, The Greek translator seems,

however, to have taken some ex-

pressions from the LXX. version of

Exodus, and the Books of Samuel,
and the Greek Psalter.

For a fuller account of the va-

rious conjectures of critics as to

the date and position of the au-
thor, the reader is referred to the

full and careful introduction of

Dr. Bissell, in the Commentary on
the Apocrypha published recently

by T. Clark, Edinburgh.



THE BOOK OF

JUDITH.

CHAPTEK I.

Nabitchodonosor's victory over the Medes.

1 TN the twelfth year of the reign of Nabuchodonosor,

A. who reigned II in Nineve, the great city; in the

days of Arphaxad, wliich [had brought many nations

under his dominion, and^] reigned over the Medes in

2 [a very strong city which he called^] Ecbatane, and

built in Ecbatane walls round about of stones [squared

and ^] hewn, three 'I cubits broad, and six cubits long,

and made the height of the wall seventy 'I cubits, and

3 the breadth thereof fifty cubits : and set the towers

thereof upon the gates of it, an hundred cubits high,

and the breadth thereof in the foundation H threescore

cubits : [on the square of them each side was extended

4 the space of twenty feet^.] And he made the gates

thereof, even gates that were raised to the height of

seventy II cubits, and the breadth of them was forty

cubits, for the going forth of his mighty armies, and for

the setting in array of liis footmen
;
[and he gloried as

a mighty one in the force of his army and in the glory

of his chariots'*:]

5 Even in those days king Nabuchodonosor made war
with king Arphaxad in the great plain, which is the

6 plain in the borders of RagauH. And there came unto

him all they that dwelt in the hill country, and all that

dwelt by Euphrates, and Tigris, and HydaspesH, and
the plain of Arioch the king of the Elymeans, and very

many nations of the sons of Chelod H, assembled them-

7 selves to the battle. Then [was the kingdom of Nabu-
chodonosor exalted, and his heart was elevated : and ^]

Nabuchodonosor king of the Assyrians sent unto all

that dwelt in Persia, and to all that dwelt westward,

II Some
copies add,
ooer the
Assyrians.

1 Additions
in Vulgate.

2 Addition in

Vulgate.

II In Vulgate,
seventy.

II In Vulgate,
thirty.

II In Syriac,

gate.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.

II In Syriac,

sixty.

4 Addition in

Vulgate.

II In the
Syriac,

plain of
Dura, as in

Dan. 3. 1.

II Or, Jada-
son, or,

Vlanim.

II Or, Chal-
deans.
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and to those that dwelt in Cilicia, and Damascus, and

Libanus, and Antilibanus, and to all that dwelt upon

il In Vulgate,
Cedar.

I Or, Goshen.
Vulgiite,

Jesse.

' Addition in

Vulgate.

Additions
in Vulgate.

II In the
Syriac,

Baslian.

Hos. 4. 7.

of Carmel, and GalaadH, and the higher Galilee, and

the great plain of Esdrelom, and to all that were in 9

Samaria and the cities thereof, and beyond Jordan

unto Jerusalem, and Betane, and Chellus, and Kades,

and the river of Egypt, and Taphnes, and Ramesse,

and all the land of GesemU, until ye come beyond Tanis 10

and Memphis, and to all the inhabitants of Egypt,

until ye come to the borders of Ethiopia.

[To all these Nabuchodonosor, king of the Assyrians, 11

sent messengers^:] but all the inliabitants of the land

made light of the commandment of Nabuchodonosor

king of the Assyrians, neither went they ^ith him to

the battle ; for they were not afraid of liim : yea, he was
before them as one man, and they [all with one mind

refused, and''] sent away his ambassadors from them

[empty''] without effect, and [rejected them"] with

disgrace. Therefore Nabuchodonosor was very angry 12

with all this country, and sware by his throne and

kingdom, that he would surely be avenged upon all

those coasts of Cilicia, and Damascus, and Syria H, and

that he would slay with the sword all the inhabitants

of the land of Moab, and the cliildren of Amnion, and

all Judea, and all that were in Eg5^»t, till ye come to

the borders of the two seas. Then he marched in 13

battle array with his power against king Arphaxad in

the seventeenth year, and he prevailed in his battle

:

for he overthrew all the power of Arphaxad, and all 14

his horsemen, and all his chariots, and became lord of

his cities, and came unto Ecbatane, and took the

towers, and spoiled the streets thereof, and turned the

beauty thereof into shame ^. He took also Arphaxad 15

in the mountains of Ragau, and smote him through

mtli his darts, and destroyed him utterly that day.

So he returned afterward to Nineve, both he and all 16

his company of sundry nations, being a very great mul-

titude of men of war, and there he took his ease, and

banqueted, both he and his army, an hundred and

twenty days.
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II In the
Vulgate,
thirteenth

;

Syriac,
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II In the
Syriac,
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II Or, rummir.
In the Vul-
gate, tlie

word was
given out.

1 Addition in

the Vulgate.

II In the Sy-
riac, the

secret of his
heart.

2 Addition in

the Vulgate.

CHAPTER II.

The exjjedition of Holofernes.

1 AND in the eighteenth H year, the two and twentieth

H

Xjl clay of the first month, there was talkH in the

house of Nabuchodonosor king of the Assyrians, that

he should, as he said, avenge liimself on all the earth.

2 So he called unto liim [all the ancients, and all the

governors, and ^] all his officers, and all liis nobles, and

communicated with them his secret counsel H, and con-

cluded the afflicting of the whole earth out of his own
3 mouth. [And he said that his thoughts were to bring

all the earth under his empire ; and this saying pleased

them all, and^] then they decreed to destroy all flesh,

that did not obey the commandment of his mouth.

4 And when he had ended his counsel, Nabuchodo-

nosor king of the Assyrians called Holofernes the chief

captain of his army, which was next unto liim, and said

5 imto him. Thus saith the great king, the lord of the

whole earth, Behold, thou shalt go forth from my pre-

sence, and take with thee men that trust in their owa.

streng-th, of footmen an hundred and twenty thousand
;

and the number of horses with their riders twelve

6 thousand. And thou shalt go against all [the king-

doms of^] the west country, because they disobeyed n

7 my commandment. And thou shalt declare unto them,

that they prepare for me earth and water : for I will

go forth in my wTath against them, and will cover the

whole face of the earth with the feet of mine army, and
8 I will give them for a spoil unto them : so that their

slain shall fill their valleys and brooks, and the river

9 shall be filled with their dead, till it overflow : and I

will lead them captives to the utmost parts of all the

10 earth. Thou therefore shalt go forth, and take before-

hand for me all their coasts: and if they will yield

themselves ^ unto thee, thou shalt reserve them for me
11 till the day of their punishment. But concerning them

that rebel, let not tliine eye spare them ; but put them
to the slaughter, and spoil them wheresoever thou

goest. [Tliine eye shall not spare any kingdom, and
all the strong cities thou shalt bring under my yoke *.]

3 Addition in

Vulgate.

II Or,
despised.

' Deut. 20.

10—15.

J Addition in

Vulgate.
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•'> Addition in

Vulgate.

I! Or,
baggage.

II Or, corn.

For as I live, and by the power of my kingdom, what- 12

soever I have spoken, that will I do by mine hand.

And take thou heed that thou transgress none of the 13

commandments of thy lord, but accomplish them fully,

as I have commanded thee, and defer not to do them.

Then Holofernes went forth from the presence of his 14

lord, and called all the governors and captains, and

the officers of the army of Assur ; and he mustered the 15

chosen men for the battle, as liis lord had commanded
him, unto an hundred and twenty thousand, and twelve

thousand archers on horseback ; and he ranged them, 16

as a great army is ordered for the war. And he took 17

[and sent before^] camels and asses for their car-

riages II, a very great number ; and sheep and oxen

and goats without number for their provision : and 18

plenty of victual H for every man of the army, and very

much gold and silver out of the king's house. Then he 19

went forth and all his power to go before king Nabu-

chodonosor in the voyage, and to cover all the face of the

earth westward with their chariots, and horsemen, and

their chosen footmen. A great number also of sundry 20

countries came with them like locusts'^, and like the

sand of the earth : for the multitude was without num-

ber. And they went forth of Nineve three days' jour- 21

ney toward the plain of Bectileth, and pitched from

Bectileth near the mountain which is at the left hand

of the upper Cilicia. [And he came to the great moun-

tains of Ange : and he went up to all their castles, and

took all their strong places*'.] Then he took all his 22

army, liis footmen, and horsemen, and chariots, and

went from thence into the hill country
;
[and he took

by assault the renowned city of Melothus^,] and de- 23

stroyed Phud^ and Lud, and spoiled [and took cap-

tive ^J
all the childi-en [of Tharsis and^] of Basses H,

and the children of Ismael, w^hich were toward the

wilderness at the south of the land of the Chellians.

Then he went over Euphrates, and went through 24

Mesopotamia [towards the south ^,] and destroyed all

the high cities that were upon the river ArbonaiH

[from the torrent of Mambre ^] till ye come to the sea.

And he took the borders of Cilicia, and killed all that 25

I) Nah. 3. 15,

16.

f' Addition in

Vulgate.

" Addition in

Vulgate.
' EzEK.27.10.
-*• Additions
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II In Syriac,

Thiras and
Rameses.
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II In Syriac,

Jabbok.
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resisted liini, and came to the borders of Japheth,

which were toward the south, over against Arabia.

26 He compassed also all the children of Madian, and
burned up their tabernacles I', and spoiled their sheep-

cotes, [and strijjped them of all their riches, and all

that resisted Mm he slew with the edge of the sword ^*^.]

27 Then he went down into the plain of Damascus in the

time of wheat harvest, [and he set all the corn on fire,

and he caused all the trees and vineyards to be cut

down,] and burnt up all their fields, and destroyed

their flocks and herds, also he spoiled their cities, and
utterly wasted their countries n, and smote all their

28 young men with the edge of the sword. Therefore

the fear and dread ^ of him fell upon all the inliabitants

of the sea coasts, w^liich were in Sidon and Tyrus, and
them that dw^elt in Sur and Ocina, and all that dwelt in

Jemnaanll; and they that dwelt in Azotus and Ascalon

feared him gTeatly.

II Or, tents.

10 Additions
in Vulgate.

I In Greek
and Syriuc,
vnnnowed
out tlieir

d Is. 10. 13,

14.

II Or, Libnah,
2 Kin. 8. 2::

;

19.8.

CHAPTER III.

The victories of Holofernes,

1 rrr^HEN the kings and princes of all the cities and

L X provinces, of Syria, Mesopotamia, and Syria Sobal,

and Libya, and Cihcia, sent their ambassadors, who
coming to Holofernes, said : Let thy indignation to-

wards us cease : for it is better for us to live and serve

Nabuchodonosor the great king, and to be subject to

thee, than to die and to perish, or suffer the miseries of

2 slavery ^] So they sent ambassadors unto him to treat

of peace % saying. Behold, we the servants of Nabu-
chodonosor the great king lie before thee; use us as

3 shall be good in thy sight. Behold, our houses, and all

our places, [all our cities and possessions, aU moimtains

and hills ^,] and all our fields of wheat, and flocks, and
herds [of sheep, and goats, and horses, and camels, and

aU our goods and famihes^,] and all the lodges H of our

tents, lie before thy face
;

[let all we have be subject to

4 thy law^ ;] use them as it pleaseth thee. Behold, even

our cities and the inliabitants thereof are thy servants
;

come [to us as a peaceable lord, and use our service ^]

5 and deal with them as seemeth good unto thee. So the

1 Addition in

Vulgate.
«* 2 Kix. 18.

14.

2. 3 Additions
in Vulgate.

II Or, sheen-
fold^.

i' 5 Additions
in Vulgate.
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>,
•, 8 Addi-
tions in

Vulgate.

men came to Holofernes, and declared unto Mm after

this manner. Then came he down [from the moun- 6

tains ^] toward the sea coast, both he and liis army,

[^svith horsemen in great power, and made himself

master of every city, and all the inhabitants of the

land^,] and set garrisons in the high cities, and took

out of them [auxiliaries, vahant men, and^] chosen

men for aid. [And] so [great a fear lay upon all those 7

provinces, that the inhabitants of all the cities, both

princes and nobles, as weU as the people^,] they and

all the country round about, [went out to meet him at

his coming, and '^^] received them w^th garlands ^ [and

lights ",] with dances and with timbrels [and flutes ^^.]

Yet, [though they did these things, they could not for 8

all that mitigate the fierceness of his heart, for he both

destroyed their cities ^^, and all their temples, and^'']

he did cast down their frontiers, [and brake all their

idols ^^] and cut down their groves : for [the king had

commanded him and^^] he had decreed to destroy all

the gods of the land, that all nations should worship *^

Nabuchodonosor only, and that all tongues and tribes

[which could be brought under him by the power of

Holofernes ^^] should call upon him [only^^] as god.

Also he came over against Esdraelon near unto Judeall, 9

over against the great strait" of Judea. [And when 10

he had passed through all Syria Sobal, and all Apamea,

and all Mesopotamia, he came to the Idumeans into the

land of Gabaa, and he took possession of their cities ^^,]

and he pitched between Geba and Scythopolis H, and

there he tarried a whole month, that he might gather

together all the carriages I' of his army. [And he com-

manded all his troops to be united^.]

9, 10, 11, 12 Ad-
ditions in
Vulgate.

b 1 Macc. 10.

29 ; 11. 35
;

13. 39.

13 Addition
in Vulgate.

H, 15 Addi-
tions in
Syriac.

16, 17, 18 Addi-
tions in
Vulgate.

= Is. 36. 17—
20 ; 37. 18,
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2 Macc. 9.
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See 2 Kin.
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m. 20 Addi-
tions in
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II In Syriac,

Bashan.
II Or,
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CHAPTER IV.

The distress of the people in Judea.

NOW the children of Israel, that dwelt in Judea, 1

heard all that Holofernes the chief captain of

Nabuchodonosor king of the Assyrians had done to the

nations, and after what manner he had spoiled all their

temples ", and brought them to nought, [and delivered
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2 their g-ods to destruction \] Therefore they were ex-

ceeding-ly afraid of him, and [dread and horror seized

upon their niinds, and they^] were troubled for Jeru-

salem, and for the temple ^ of the Lord their God, [lest

he should do the same to them, that he had done to

3 other cities, and their temples ^.] For they were newly
returned from the captivity ''j and all the people of

Judea were lately gathered together : and the vessels,

and the altar, and the house, were sanctified after the

4 profanation. Therefore they sent into all the coasts of

Samaria, and the villages, and to Bethoron, and Bel-

men, and Jericho, and to Choba, and Esora, and to the

5 valley of Salem : and possessed themselves beforehand H

of all the tops of the high mountains, and fortified

the villages that were in them, [and compassed their

to-\\Tis with walls ^,] and laid up victuals H for the pro-

vision of war : for their fields were of late reaped.

6 And Joacimli the high priest, which was in those days

in Jerusalem, \\Tote to them that dwelt in Bethulia,

and Betomestham, which is [upon the ridge il°] over

against Esdraelon toward the open country, [the great

plain ^] near to Dothaim, [and to all by whom there

might be passage of way, that they should take posses-

7 sion of the ascents of the mountains, and"] charging-

them to keep the passages of the liill country : for by
them there was an entrance into Judea, and it was
easy tost op them that would come up, because the

passage was strait, for two men at the most.

8 And the children of Israel did as Joacim the high

priest had commanded them, with the ancients of all

9 the people of Israel, which dwelt at Jerusalem. Then
every man of Israel cried to God with great fervency H,

and Avatli great vehemency did they humble H their

10 souls [in fastings and prayers^:] both they, and their

wives, and their children, and their cattle, and every

stranger and hireling, and their servants bought with

money, put sackcloth n upon their loins. [And the

priests put on haircloths, and they caused the little

children '^ to lie prostrate before the temple of the

11 Lord^.] Thus every man and woman, and the little

children, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, fell before

1 Addition in

Syriac.

2, 3 Additions
in Vulgate.
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d -2 Sam.
lU.

the temple, and cast ashes upon their heads, and spread

out ^ the sackcloth before the face of the Lord : also 12

they put sackcloth about the altar, and cried to the

God of Israel all with one consent earnestly, that He
would not give their children for a prey, and their

wives for a spoil, and the cities of their inheritance to

destruction, and the sanctuary to profanation and re-

proach, and for the nations ® to rejoice at".

[Then the high priest of the Lord went about all 13

Israel, and spake unto them, saying. Be ye sure that

the Lord will hear your petitions, if ye continue sted-

fast in fastings and prayers in the sight of the Lord.

Eemember Moses the servant of the Lord, which over-

threw ^ the Amalekites, that trusted in their might

and power, in their host, in their shields, in their

chariots and horsemen, not with weapons, but with

holy prayers. Even so shall all the enemies of Israel

be, if ye continue in this work, that ye have begun ^*^.]

So God heard their prayers, and looked upon their

afflictions : for the people [being moved by this exhor-

tation, continued in prayer before the Lord, and^^]

fasted^ many days, in all Judea and Jerusalem before

the sanctuary of the Lord Almighty. And Joacim the 14

liigh priest, and all the priests that stood before the

Lord, and they which ministered unto the Lord, had

their loins girt with sackcloth ; and [even they who ^^]

offered the daily burnt offerings, with the vows and

free gifts of the people, [offered the sacrifices to the 15

Lord girded with haircloths ^^,] and had ashes on their

mitres \ and cried unto the Lord with all their power,

that He would [visit His people, and^^] look upon all

the house of Israel graciously.

" Joel 2. 17.

Mic. 7. 8.10.

II Or, to be a
laughing-
stock to the

heathen.
See EccLUS.
6. 4 ; 18. 31.

Ex. 17. 12.

1 Macc. 4.

10, 11.

10 Addition
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CHAPTER V.

I7ie testiviony of Achior.

THEN was it declared to Holofernes, the chief cap- 1

tain of the army of Assur, that the cliildren of

stumbling- Israel had prepared for war, and had shut up the pas-

biocks such sages of the hill country, and had fortified all the tops

PS. 57.6.
' of the high hills, and had laid impediments'! in the

Or,
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2 champaign countries " : wherewdth he was very angry,

[and was transported with exceeding great fury and

indignation \] and [he] called all the princes of Moab,

and the captains of Ammon, and all the governors of

3 the sea coast ", and he said unto them, Tell me now, ye

sons of Chanaan, who this people is, that dwelleth in

the hill country, [and besetteth the mountains^,] and

what are the cities that they inhabit, [of what sort, and

how great ^,] and what is the multitude of their army,

and wherein is their power and strength, and what
4 king is set over them, or captain of their army ; and

why have they [despised us, and ^] determined H not to

come and meet me, more than all the inhabitants of the

West II, [that they might receive us in peace ^ ?]

5 Then said Achior, the captain of all the sons of Am-
mon, Let my lord now hear a word from the mouth of

thy servant, and I will declare imto thee the truth

concerning this people, which dwelleth near thee, and
inhabiteth the hill countries : and there shall no lie

6 come out of the mouth of thy servant. Tliis people

7 are descended of the Chaldeans ^
: and they sojourned

heretofore in Mesopotamia, because they would not

follow the gods of their fathers, w^hich were in the

8 land of Chaldea. For they left the way of their an-

cestors, [and the ceremonies of their fathers, which

consisted in the worship of many gods ^,] and worslup-

ped the God of heaven, the God Whom they knew : so

they cast them out from the face of their gods, and
they fled into Mesopotamia, and sojoui'ned there many

9 days. Then their God commanded them to depart

from the place where they sojourned, and to go into

the land of Chanaan H
: where they dwelt, and were

increased with gold and silver ^^ and ^ith very much
10 cattle. But when a famine covered*' all the land of

Chanaan, they went down into Egypt, and sojourned

there, wliile they were nourished, and [for four hun-

dred years were so multiplied, that they''] became there

a great multitude, so that one could not number their

11 nation. Therefore the king of Egypt rose up against

them, and dealt subtilly ^ with them, and brought them
low with labouring in [clay and ^] brick [in the biiild-

II Or, valleys;

or, fields,

ch. 4. 6.
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ing of his cities ^,] and made them slaves. Then they 12

cried unto their God, and He smote all the land of Egypt
with incurable plagues: so the Egyptians cast them
out of their sight. [But when the plague had ceased

from them, they had a mind to take them ® agam, and

bring them back to their service^.] And [then the^] 13

God [of heaven ^] dried the Eed Sea before them, [and

opened the sea to them in their flight, so that the

waters were made to stand firm as a wall on either

side, and they walked through the bottom of the sea, and

passed it dry foot. And when an innumerable army of

the Egyptians pursued after them in that place, they

were so overwhelmed with the waters, that there was

not one left ^ to tell what had happened to posterity.

And after they came out of the Ked Sea, they abode in

the deserts of Mount Sina, in wliich never man could

dwell, or son of man rested. There bitter fountains

were made sweet for them to drink, and for forty years

they received food from heaven ^^.] And [God] brought 14

them to Mount Sina, and Cades-Barne, and cast forth

all that dwelt in the wilderness. So they dwelt in 15

the land of the Amorites, and they destroyed by their

strength all them of Esebon^, and passing over Jordan

they possessed all the hill country. [Wheresoever they

went in, without bow and arrow, and without shield

and sword, their God fought for them and overcame.

And there was no one that triumphed over this people

but when they departed from the worship of the Lord

their God. But as often as beside their own. God, they

worsliipped any other, they were given to spoil, and

to the sword, and to rejjroach. And as often as they

were penitent for having revolted from the worship of

their God, the God of heaven gave them power to

resist ^\] And they cast forth before them the Cha- 16

naanite, the Pherezite, the Jebusite, and the Sychemite,

and all the Gergesites, [and overthrew the king of the

Hethites, and of the Hevites, and of the Amorites, and

all the mighty ones in Esebon, and they possessed their

lands and their cities ^^,] and they dwelt in that coun-

try many days. And whilst they sinned not before 17

their God, they prospered, because the God that hateth
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18 iniquity was with them. But [even some years ago ^^,]

when they departed from the way wliich He appointed

them [to walk therein ^^,] they were destroyed in many
battles very sore [by many nations ^^] and [very many
of them ^^] were led captives into a land that was not

theirs, and the temple of their God was cast to the

ground, and their cities were taken by the enemies.

19 But now are they returned^ to their God, and are

come up from the places where they were scattered,

and have possessed Jerusalem, where their sanctuary

is : [they are come together and are gone up into all

these mountains ^^,] and are seated in the hill country

;

20 for it was desolate. Now therefore, my lord and
governor, if there be any error in tliis people, and they

sin against their God^, let us consider that this shall

be their ruin H, and let us go up [to them, because their

God will surely deliver them to thee, and they shall be

brought under the yoke of thy power ^^,] and we shall

21 overcome them. But if there be no iniquity J in their

nation [in the sight of their God ^^,] let my lord now
pass by, [for we cannot resist them^^,] lest their Lord

' defend them, and their God be for them, and we be-

come a reproach before all the world.

22 And when Acliior had finished these sayings, all the

people standing round about the tent murmured, and
the chief men of Holofernes, and all that dwelt by the

sea side, and in Moab, spake that he should kill him.

23 For, say they, we will not be afraid of the face of the

children of Israel. [Who is this that saith the chil-

dren of Israel can resist king Nabuchodonosor, and his

armies, men unarmed and without force, and without

skill in the art of war ^^ ?] For, lo, it is a people that

24 have no strength nor power for a strong battle ^. Now
therefore, lord Holofernes, we will go up, and they

shall be a prey to be devoured of all tliine army.

[That Achior therefore may know that he deceiveth

us, let us go up into the mountains ; and when the

bravest of them shall be taken, then shall he ^\dth them
be stabbed Mdth the sword : that every nation may
know that Nabuchodonosor is god of the earth, and
besides him there is no other ^^.]

M 2
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CHAPTER VI.

Achior's expulsion from the Assyrian camp.

AND when the tumult of men that were about 1

- the council was ceased, Holofernes the chief

captain of the army of Assur [took sore indignation,

and^] said unto AchiOr and all the Moabites before

all the company of other nations, And w^ho art thou, 2

Achior, and the hirelings of Ephraim^, that thou hast

prophesied among us as to-day, and hast said, that we
should not make w^ar with the people of Israel, because

their God will defend them? And who is God but

Nabuchodonosor ? He will send his power, and will 3

destroy them from the face of the earth, and their God
shall not deliver them: but w^e his servants will de-

stroy them as one man ; for they are not able to sus-

tain the power of our horses. For with them w^e will 4

tread them under footH, and their mountains shall be

drunken ^5 with their blood, and their fields shall be

filled with their dead bodies, and their footsteps H shall

not be able to stand before us, for they shall utterly

perish, saith king Nabuchodonosor, lord of all the

earth : for he said, None of my w^ords shall be in vain.

And thou, Achior, an liireling" of Ammon, wliich hast 5

spoken these words in the day of thine iniquity, shalt see

my face no more from this day, until I take vengeance

of this nation that came out of Egj^t. [And when we 6

shall slay them all as one man, then thou also shalt

die with them by the sword of the Assyrians, and all

Israel shall perish %vith thee : and thou shalt find that

Nabuchodonosor is lord of the whole earth ^:] and then

shall the sword of mine army, and the multitude of

them that serve me, pass through thy sides, and thou

shalt [be stabbed and^] fall among their slain [and the

wounded of IsraeP] when I return; [and thou shalt

breathe no more, till thou be destroyed with them.

And that thou mayest know that thou shalt experience 7

these things together with them, behold from tliis hour

thou shalt be associated to their people, that when they

shall receive the punishment they deserve from my
sword, thou mayest fall under the same vengeance^.]
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Now therefore my servants shall bring thee back into

the hill country, and shall set thee in one of the cities

8 of the passages : and thou shalt not perish, till thou

9 be destroyed with them. And if thou [think thy pro-

phecy true, and] persuade thyself in thy mind that

they shall not be taken, let not thy countenance fall,

[and let the paleness that is in thy face depart from

thee, if thou imaginest these my words cannot be ac-

complished'*:] I have spoken it, and none of my words

shall be in vain.

10 Then Holofernes commanded his servants, that wait-

ed in his tent, to take Achior, and bring him to Bethu-

lia, and deliver him into the hands of the children

11 of Israel. So his servants took liim, and brought him

out of the camp into the plain, and they went from the

midst of the plain into the hill country, and came unto

12 the foimtains that were under Bethulia. And when
the men of the city saw them, they took up their

weapons, and went out of the city to the top of the

hill : and every man that used a sling kept them from

13 coming up by casting of stones against them. Never-

theless having gotten privily under the lull [and turn-

ing out of the way by the side of the mountain^,] they

bound Achior [to a tree hand and foot^] and cast him
do^Ti, and left him, [bound with ropes ^] at the foot of

the hill, and returned to their lord.

14 But the Israelites descended from their city, and

came unto him, and loosed him, and brought him into

Bethulia, and presented liim to the governors of the

15 city : which were in those days Ozias the son of Micha,

of the tribe of Simeon, and Chabris the son of Gotho-

16 niel, and CharmisH the son of Melcliiel. And they

called together all the ancients of the city, and all

their youth ran together, and their women, to the

assembly, and they set Achior in the midst of all their

people. Then Ozias asked him of that wliich was done,

[and what the matter was, that the Assyrians had left

him bound ^.]

17 And he answered and declared unto them the words
of the council of Holofernes, and all the words that he

had spoken in the midst of the princes of Assur : [he

5 Additions
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told them what answer he gave Holofernes to the

thing that he asked him, and how Holofernes' people

would have slain him for so saying'',] and whatsoever

Holofernes had spoken proudly against the house of

Israel : [and how Holofernes himself was wroth, and

commanded him for the same cause to be delivered

unto the Israelites : that when he overcame the cliil-

dren of Israel, he might command Achior also to be

put to death with divers torments, because he said,

The God of heaven is their defender^.]

[And when Achior had declared all these things^,] 18

then the people fell down and worshipped God, [and

all of them together mourning and weeping poured

out their prayers with one accord^,] and cried mito

God, saying: O Lord God of heaven [and earth ^*^,] be- 19

hold their pride, and pity the low estate of om- nation,

and look upon the face of those that are sanctified"

unto Thee this day: [and shew that Thou forsakest

not them that trusts on Thee, and that Thou humblest

them that trust in themselves, and glory in their own
strength. So when their weeping was iended, and the

people's prayer, in wliich they continued all the day,

was concluded ^°,] then they comforted Acliior, and 20

praised him greatly, [saying, The God of our fathers.

Whose power thou hast set forth, will make tliis return

to thee, that thou rather shalt see their destruction.

And when the Lord our God shall give this liberty to

His servants, let God be with thee also in the midst of

us : that as it shall please thee, so thou with all thine

mayest converse with us^^.]

And [after the assembly was broken up^^,] Ozias took 21

him out of the assembly unto his house, and made [him

a great supper and^^] a feast to the elders : [and all

the ancients were invited, and they refreshed them-

selves together after their fast was over. And after-

wards all the people were called together^'* :] and they

called on the God of Israel [and prayed ^^] all that

night [in the congregation^'] for help.
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CHAPTER VII.

Proposed surrender of Bethidia.

1 rpHE next day Holofernes commanded all his army,

JL and all his people which were come to take his

part, that they should remove their camp against Bethu-

lia, to take aforehand H the ascents of the liill coun-

try, and to make war against the cliildren of Israel.

2 Then their strong men removed their camps in that

day, and the army of the men of war was an hundred

and seventy H thousand footmen, and twelve >' thousand

horsemen, beside [their children and^] the baggage,

and other men that were afoot among them, [who had

been taken, and who had been brought away out of

the provinces and cities, of all the youth ^,] a very great

3 multitude. [All these prepared themselves together

to fight against the children of Israel, and they came

by the hill side to the top, which looketh toward Do-

thain^;] and they camped in the valley near unto

Bethulia, by the fountain, and they spread themselves

in breadth over Dothaim even to Belmaimli, and in

length from Bethulia unto Cyamon", which is over

against Esdraelom.

4 Now the children of Israel, when they saw the mul-

titude of them, were greatly troubled
;
[and prostrated

themselves upon the ground, putting ashes upon their

heads, praying with one accord, that the God of Israel

would shew His mercy upon His people'*.] And they

said every one to his neighbour. Now will these men
lick up^ the face of the earth ; for neither the high

mountains, nor the valleys, nor the hills, are able to

5 bear their weight. Then every man took up his wea-

pons of war, [and they posted themselves at the places,

which by a narrow pathway led directly between the

mountains^,] and when they had kindled fires ^ upon

their towers, they remained and watched all that

night".

6 But in the second day Holofernes brought forth all

his horsemen in the sight of the cliildren of Israel

7 which were in Bethulia ; and viewed the passages up

to the city, and came to the fountains of their waters.

Or, occupy.
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and took them, and set garrisons of men of war over

them, and he himself removed toward his people.

[And in going round about, he found that the fountain

which supplied them with water, ran through an aque-

duct without the city on the south side : and he com-

manded their aqueduct*^ to be cut off. Nevertheless

there were springs not far from the walls, out of

which they were seen secretly to draw water, to refresh

themselves a little 'I, rather than to di'ink their filP.]

Then came unto him all the chief of the children 8

of Esau, and all the governors of the people of Moab,

[and the children of Ammon''] and the captains of the

sea coast, and said. Let our lord now hear a word, 9

that there be not an overthrow H in thine aimy. For 10

this people of the children of Israel do not trust in

their speai'S [nor in their arrows^] but in the height

of the mountains wherein they dwell, because it is not

easy to come up to the tops of their mountains
;
[these

are their defence, and the steep hills and precipices

guard them^.] Now therefore, my lord, fight not against 11

them in battle array, and there shall not so much as

one man of thy people perish. Eemain in thy camp, 12

and keep all the men of thine army, and let thy ser-

vants get into their hands the fomitain of water, which

issueth forth of the foot of the mountain : for all the 13

inhabitants of Bethulia have their water thence : [so

shalt thou overcome them "wdthout joining battle, if

thou shalt set guards at the springs, that they may not

draw water out of them ; and thou shalt destroy them

without sword, or at least being wearied out they will

yield up their city, which they suppose to be impreg-

nable, because it is situate in the mountains^:] so shall

thirst kill them, and they shall give up their city, and

we and our people shall go up to the tops of the moun-

tains that are near, and ^vill camp upon them, to watch

that none go out of the city. So they and their wives 14

and their children shall be consimied A\ath famine, and

before the sword come against them, they shall be over-

thrown in the streets where they dwell. Thus shalt 15

thou render them an evil reward; because they re-

belled, and met not thy person peaceably.

9 Addition in

Vulgate.
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16 And these words pleased Holofernes and all his ser-

vants, and he appointed to do as they had spoken, [and

17 he placed all round about a hundred men at every

spring^".] So the camp of the children of Ammon de-

parted, and with them five thousand of the Assyrians,

and they pitched in the valley, and took the waters,

and the fountains of the waters of the cliildren of

18 Israel. Then the children of Esau went up with the

children of Ammon, and camped in the hill country

over against Dothaim : and they sent some of them
toward the south, and toward the east, over against

Ekrebel, which is near imto Chusi, that is upon the

brook Mochmur"; and the rest of the army of the

Assyrians camped in the plain, and covered the face

of the whole land ; and their tents and carriages H were
pitched to a very great multitude.

19 Then the children of Israel cried unto the Lord their

God, because their heart failed, for all their enemies

had compassed them round about, and there was no

20 way to escape out from among them. Thus all the

company of Assur remained about them, both their

footmen, chariots, and horsemen, four and thirty H days,

so that all their vessels of water failed all the inhabit-

21 ants of Bethulia. And the cisterns were emptied, [and

the reserve of waters failed",] and they had not water

[within the city^^] to drink their fill for one day; for

22 they gave them drink [daily ^^] by measure. Therefore

their young children were out of heart, and their

women and young men fainted for thirst, and fell dowTi

in the streets of the city, and by the passages of the

gates, and there was no longer any streng-th in them.

23 Then all the people assembled to Ozias, and to the

chief of the city, both young men, and women, and chil-

dren, and cried with a loud voice, and said before all

24 the elders, God be judge between us and you ; for ye

have done us great injury, in that ye have not required

25 peace of the children of Assur I'. For now we have no

helper: but God hath sold us^^ into their hands, that

we should be throA\Ti dowTi before them with thirst

26 and great destruction. Now therefore [assemble ye

all that are in the city, and^^] call them unto you,

II In the Vul-
gate, twenty.
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up^^,] and deliver the whole city for a spoil to the

people of Holofernes, and to all his army. For it is 27

better for us to be made a spoil unto them, [that being

captives we should live and bless the Lord^^,] than to

die for thirst, [and be a reproach to all flesh^^ ;] for we
will be his servants'!, that our souls may live, and not

see the death of our infants before our eyes, nor our

wives nor our children to die. We take to witness 28

against you the heaven and the earth, and our God and

Lord of our fathers, which punisheth us according to

our sins and the sins of our fathers, [conjuring you to

deliver now the city into the hand of the army of Holo-

fernes, that our end may be short by the edge of the

sword, which is made longer by the drought of thirst,

and^"*] that he do not according as we have said this

day.

Then [when they had said these things ^^,] there was 29

great weeping [and lamentation^'] with one consent in

the midst of the assembly; and [for many hours
^-^J

they

cried unto the Lord God with a loud voice, [saying.

We have sinned^ with our fathers, we have done un-

justly, we have committed iniquity : have Thou mercy

on us, because Thou art good, or punish our iniquities

by chastising us Thyself f, and deliver not them that

trust in Thee to a people that knoweth not Thee : that

they may not say among the Gentiles, Where is their

God ? And when being wearied with these cries, and

tired with these weepings, they held their peace ^^,]

then said Ozias to them, [rising up all in tears ^^,] Bre- 30

thren, be of good courage, let us yet endure five days ^,

in the which space the Lord our God may turn His

mercy toward us ; for He will not forsake us utterly.

[For perhaps He will put a stop to His indignation,

and will give glory to His own Name^*^.] And if these 31

days pass, and there come no help unto us, I will do

according to your ^^ord. And he dispersed the peo- 22

pie, every one to their own charge H; and they went

unto the walls and towers of their city, and sent the

women and children into their houses : and they were

very low brought 'i in the city.
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CHAPTER VIII.

The loidoio Judith, and her resolution.

OW at that time Judith heard thereof, [a widow
who dwelt in Bethulia^] wliich was the daughter i Additions

of Merari, the son of Ox, the son of Joseph, the son of and syl-tac.

Oziel, the son of Elcia I', the son of Ananias, the son of " ^^'. J^J^^na,

Gedeon, the son of Raphaim, the son of Acitho, the son

of Eliu, the son of Eliab, the son of Nathanael, the son

of Samaelll, the son of SalasadaiH, the son of Israel. " Or, SaZa-

2 And Manasses was her husband, of her tribe and wor/zun-

3 Idndred, who died in the barley harvest. For as he NuM.^ri.

stood overseeing them that bound sheaves in the field,
'^ff ^l^*^'^

the heat came upon his head, and he fell on liis bed, and 'son ofsi-

died in the city of Bethulia : and they buried him with "htTi
^'^'^

his fathers in the field between Dothaim and Balamo'l. " Or, Baai-

4 So Judith was [left^] a widow in her house three cant.'s. ii.

5 years and fourll months. And she made her a tent
^in^^uii,?^"'^

[for a secret chamber^] upon the top^ of her house, [in ii in vuIgate,

which she abode shut up with her maids ^,] and put on a*]^^^ 9 25

sackcloth upon her loins, and ware her widow's apparel. 2t5.

6 And she fasted'^ all the days of her "uidowhood, save is!^22. i.

the eves of the sabbaths °, and the sabbaths, and the actsWI'
eves of the new moons, and the new moons, and the ^ Esth. 4. 16.

7 feasts and solemn days^^H of the house of Israel. She cji^"k 15^42

was also of a goodly countenance, and very beautiful a ch. 10. 2.

to behold: and her husband Manasses had left her V^mci/S""^
[great riches^,] gold, and silver, and menservants, and 3 Additions

maidservants, and cattle, [large possessions of herds of "' Vuigate.

oxen and flocks of sheep ^,] and lands; and she re-

8 mained® upon them. [And she was greatly renowned ®2Kin.4. is.

among alP,] and there was none that gave her an ill tit?^2.
5!'^''

9 word ; for she feared God greatly. Now when she heard * Addition in

the evil words of the people against the governor, that
^'

they fainted for lack of water ; for Judith had heard all

the words that Ozias had spoken unto them, and that

he had sworn to deliver the city unto the Assyrians

10 after five days ; then she sent her waiting-woman, that

had the government of all things that she had, to call

Ozias and Chabris and Charmis, the ancients of the

11 city. And they came unto her, and she said unto them,
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5 Addition in

Vulgate.

f Job 11. 7, 8.

Is. 40. 13, 28.

Hear me now, ye governors of the inhabitants of

Bethulia: for your words that ye have spoken before

the people this day are not right, toueliing tliis oath

which ye made and pronounced between God and you,

and have promised to deliver the city to our enemies,

unless within these days the Lord turn to help you.

And now who are ye that have tempted God this day, 12

and stand instead of God among the children of men ?

[This is not a word that may draw down mercy, but

rather that may stir up wrath, and enkindle indigna-

tion. You have set a time for the mercy of the Lord,

and you have appointed Him a day, according to your

pleasure^.] And now try the Lord Almighty, but ye 13

shall never know anything. For ye cannot find the 14

depth of the heart of man, neither can ye perceive the

things that he thinketh : then how can ye search out

Godf, that hath made all these things, and know His

mind, or comprehend His purpose ? Nay, my brethren,

provoke not the Lord our God to anger. For if He 15

^\111 not help us within these five days, He hath power
to defend us when He will, even every day, or to de-

stroy us before our enemies. Do not bind the counsels 16

of the Lord our God : for God is not as man, that He
may be threatened ; neither is He as the son of man,
that He should be wavering. [But forasmuch as the

Lord is patient, let us be penitent for tliis same thing,

and ^vith many tears let us beg His pardon : for God
will not threaten like man, nor be inflamed to anger

like the son of man. And^] therefore [let us humble 17

our souls before Him, and continuing in an humble
spirit, in His service : let us ask the Lord with tears

that according to His Will so He would shew His

mercy to us: that as our heart is troubled by their

pride, so also we may glory in our humility^.] Let us

wait for salvation of Him, and call upon Him to help

us, and He will hear our voice, if it please Him. For 18

there arose none in our age, neither is there any now
in these days, neither tribe, nor family, nor people, nor

city, among us, which worship gods made ^-ith hands,

as hath been aforetime. [We have not followed the

sins of our fathers, who forsook their God, and wor-

6 Additions
in Vulgate.
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19 shipped strange gods':] for the which cause our fathers

were given to the sword, and for a spoil, [and to con-

20 fusion'',] and had a great fall before our enemies. But

we know none other god, therefore we trust that He
21 will not despise us, nor any of our nation. For if we

be taken so, all Judea shall lie waste, and our sanc-

tuary shall be spoiled ; and He will require the profa-

22 nation thereof at our mouth. And the slaughter of our

brethren, and the captivity of the country, and the

desolation of our inheritance, will He turn upon our

heads among the Gentiles, wheresoever we shall be

in bondage ; and we shall be an offence and a reproach

23 to all them that possess us. For our servitude shall not

be directed to favour: but the Lord our God shall

turn it to dishonour. [But let us humbly wait for His

consolation, and the Lord our God will require our

blood of the afflictions of our enemies, and He will

liumble all the nations that shall rise up against us,

24 and shall bring them to disgrace*^.] Now therefore,

O brethren, [as you are the ancients among the people

of God, and their very soul resteth upon you : comfort

their hearts by your speech, that they may be mindful

how our fathers were tempted, that they might be

proved, whether they worshipped their God truly ^.]

Let us shew an example to our brethren, because their

hearts depend upon us, and the sanctuary, and the

25 house, and the altar, rest upon us. Moreover let us

give thanks to the Lord our God, which trieth us,

26 even as He did^ our fathers. Remember what tilings

He did to Abraham, [how he was tempted, and being

proved by many tribulations, was made the friend^ of

God 10;] and how He tried Isaacs and what happened
to Jacob in Mesopotamia of Syi'iaJ, when he kept the

sheep of Laban his mother's brother. [So Moses, and
all that have pleased God, passed through many tribu-

lations, remaining faithful'^. But they that did not

receive the trials with the fear of the Lord, but uttered

their impatience and the reproach of their murmuring
against the Lord, were destroyed by the destroyer, and
perished 1 by serpents. As for us, therefore, let us not

revenge ourselves for these things which we suffer.

8 Addition in

Vulgate.

9 Addition in

Vulgate.

e 1 Macc. 2.

51, 52.

h 2 Chr. 20. 7.

Is. 41. 8.

EccLUS. 44.

19, 20.

10 Addition
in Vulgate,

i Gen-. 25. 21.

J Gen. 31. 38,

41.

k ECCLUS. 45.

4.

1 XUM. 21. 6.

WiSD. 16. 5
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But esteeming these very punishments to be less than

our sins deserve"^, let us believe that these scourges of

the Lord, with which like servants we are chastised,

have happened for om' amendment^, and not for our

destruction".] For He hath not tried us in the fire, 27

as He did them, for the examination ° of theii- hearts,

neither hath He taken vengeance on us : but the Lord

doth scourge them that come near unto Him^, to ad-

monish them.

Then said Ozias [and the ancients ^^] to her. All that 28

thou hast spoken hast thou spoken with a good heart,

and there is none that may gainsay thy words. For 29

this is not the first day wherein thy wisdom is mani-

™ Ezra 9. 13.

"2ESD.16.19.

11 Addition
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o Deut. 8. 2.

P Deut. 8. 5,

16.

12 Addition
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Or,

fested; but from the beginning of thy days all the

people have known thy understanding, because the

disposition of thine heart is good. But the people were 30

very thirsty, and compelled us to do unto them as we
have spoken, and to bring an oath upon ourselves, which

we will not break. Therefore now pray thou for us, be- 31

cause thou art a godly woman, and the Lord wdll send

us rain to fill our cisterns, and we shall faint no more.

Then said Judith unto them : [As you know that 32

what I have been able to say is of God : so that which

I intend to do, prove ye if it be of God, and pray that

God may strengthen my design ^^.] Hear me, and I

will do a tiling, which shall go throughout all genera-

tions to the children of our nation. Ye shall stand this 33

night in the gate, and I will go forth with my waiting-

woman
;
[and pray ye, that as you have said, in five

days the Lord may look dowTi upon His people Is-

raeP^:] and within the days that ye have promised to

deliver the city to om' enemies the Lord vnll visit

Israel by mine hand. But enquire not ye of mine 34

act : for I will not declare it unto you, till the things

be finished that I do : [and till I bring you word let

nothing else be done, but to pray for me to the Lord

our God^^.]

Then said Ozias and the princes [of Juda^^J mito 35

her, Go in peace, and the Lord God be before thee,

to take vengeance on our enemies. So they returned 36

from the tent, and went to their wards 'L
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CHAPTER IX.

TJie prayer of Judith.

1 r AND when they were gone, Judith went into her

XjL oratory: and putting on haircloth H, laid ashes

on her head^] Then Judith fell upon her face, and

put ashes upon her head, and uncovered H the sackcloth

wherewith she was clothed; and about the time that

the incense of that evening was offered in Jerusalem in

the house of the Lord, Judith cried Avith a loud voice,

2 and said, O Lord God of my father Simeon % to whom
Thou gavest a sword to take vengeance of the strangers,

who loosened the girdle of a maid to defile her, and
discovered the thigh to her shame, and polluted her

virginity to her reproach ; for Thou saidst. It shall not

3 be so ; and yet they did so : wherefore Thou gavest

their rulers to be slain, so that they dyed their bed in

blood, being deceived H, and smotest the servants vdth

4 their lords, and the lords upon their thrones ; and hast

given their ^ives for a prey, and their daughters to be

captives, and all their spoils to be divided among thy

dear children ; which were moved with Thy zeal ^, and
abhorred the pollution of their blood, and called upon
Thee for aid : O God, O my God, hear [and assist, I be-

5 seech Thee^] me also a widow. For Thou hast "WTOught

not only those tilings, but also the things wliich fell out

before, and which ensued after; Thou hast thought upon

the things which are now, and which are to come. [Thou

hast done the things of old, and hast devised one thing

after another : and what Thou hast designed hath been

6 done ^.] Yea, what tilings Thou didst determine were

ready at hand, and said, Lo, ^ we are here : for all Thy
ways are prepared, and Thy judgments are in Thy

7 foreknowledge. [Look upon the camp of the Assyrians

now, as Thou wast pleased to look upon the camp of

the Egyptians, when they pursued armed after Thy ser-

vants, trusting in their chariots and in their horsemen,

and in a multitude of warriors. But Thou lookedst over

their camp^, and darkness wearied them. The deep held

theu' feet, and the waters overwhelmed them. So may
it be with these also, O Lord^]. For, behold, the As-

II In the Old
English,
' a hairy
smock.'

1 Addition in
Vulgate.

II In the Sy-
riac, she
rent her
upper gar-
ment, and
tfte aack-
doth'ap-
peared. See
2 Kix. 6. 30.

* Gen. 34. 25,

<&c. ; 49. 5—
7.

4 Macc. 2.

19.

Jerusalem
Targum on
Gex. 44. 18.

II Or, the bed
loMch had
knoicn their
deceit, or,

on which
the crime
was com-
mitted.
(The idea
of blood-
revenge is

expressed
in the
SjTiac.)

b Xl'M. 25. 11.
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2 Macc. 12.

28.

ch. 16. 3.

« Additions
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f Ps. 74.

Syrians are multiplied in their power ; they are exalted

with horse and man ; they glory in the strength of

their footmen; they trust [in their multitude, and in

their chariots, and in their pikes, and^] in shield, and

spear, and bow, and sling ; and know not that Thou art

the Lord that breakest® the battles [and destroyest

wars from the beginning^;] the Lord is Thy name.

[Lift up Thy arm as from the beginning and ^] throw 8

down their strength in Thy power, and bring down
their force in Thy wrath : for they have purposed to

defile Thy sanctuary, and to pollute the tabernacle

where Thy glorious Name resteth, [the dwellingplace

of Thy Name ^ ^,] and to cast down with sword the

horn of Thy altar. Behold their pride, and send Thy 9

wrath upon their heads. [Bring to pass, O Lord, that

his pride may be cut off with his own sword ^
:]

give

into mine hand, which am a widow, the power that I

have conceived. [Let him be caught in the net of his 10

own eyes in my regard, and do Thou strike Mm by the

graces of the words of my lips ''.] Smite by the deceit

of my lips the servant with the prince, and the prince

with the servant : [give me constancy in my mind, that

I may despise him : and fortitude that I may over-

throw liim. For tliis will be a glorious monument for

Thy Name, when he shall fall, and Thou shalt '^] break

down their stateliness by the hand of a woman. For 11

Thy power standeth not in multitude, nor Thy might

in strong men : [nor is Thy pleasure in the strength of

horses, nor from the beginning have the proud been

acceptable to Thee : but the prayer of the humble and

the meek hath always pleased Thee ^
:] for Thou art a

God of the afflicted, an helper of the oppressed^, an

ux)holder of the weak, a protector of the forlorn H, a

saviour of them that are without hope. I pray Thee, 12

I pray Thee H, O God of my father, and God of the

inheritance of Israel, Lord of the heavens and earth,

Creator of the waters. King of every creature, hear

Thou my prayer. [Hear me, a poor woman, calling

upon Thee, and putting my trust in Thy mercy ^
:] and 13

make my speech and deceit to be their wound and

stripe, who have purposed cruel tilings against Thy

" Additions
in Vulgate.

8 Addition in

Vulgate,
s Ps. 10. 14

;

72. 12.

2 Macc. 9.

22.

11 Or,
deHpondent.

11 In the
Greek, Yea,

'•' Addition in

Vulgate.
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covenant, and Thy hallowed house, and against the

top II of Sion, and against the house of the possession h Or, Mil.

14 of Thy children. [Remember, O Lord, Thy covenant,

and put Thou words in my mouth, and strengthen the

resolution in my heart, that Thy house may continue

in Thy holiness ^°:1 and mak'e every nation and tribe i" Additions

to acknowledge that Thou art the God of all power and

might, [and there is no other beside Thee ^^,] and that

there is none other that protecteth the people of Israel

but Thou.

ill Vulgate.

CHAPTER X.

Judith in the Assyrian camp.

1 IVfOW after that she had ceased to cry unto the God
-L 1 of Israel, and had made an end of all these words,

2 she rose [from the place ^] where she had fallen down
[and lay prostrate before the Lord^] and called her

maid, and went down into the house, in the which she

3 abode in the sabbath days % and in her feast days, and

pulled ofifil the sackcloth which she had on, and put off

the garments of her widowhood, and washed her body

all over with water, and anointed herself with precious

ointment ^, and braided H the hair of her head, and put

on a tire H upon it, and put on her garments of gladness,

wherewith she was clad during the life of Manasses

4 her husband. And she took sandals upon her feet,

and put about her her bracelets [and lilies^] and her

chains, and her rings, and her earrings, and all her or-

naments, and decked herself bravely H, to allure the

eyes of all men that should see her. [And the Lord
also gave her more beauty: because all this dressing

up did not proceed from sensuality, but from virtue

:

and therefore the Lord increased this her beauty, so

that she appeared to all men's eyes incomparably

lovely ^.]

5 Then she gave her maid a bottle H of wine, and a

cruse of oil, and filled a bag ^ with parched corn, and

lumps of figs, and -svith fine bread [and cheese ^] ; so

she folded all these things together, and laid them upon
6 her. Thus they went forth to the gate of the city of

Bethulia, and found standing there Ozias, and the an-

N

' Additions
in Vulgate.

'^ ch. 8. 5.

1 lit., rolled
up. See
Is. 34. 4.

b 2 Sam. 14. i

II Or, ar-
ranged, or,

parted.

II Or, mitre.
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inglij.
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i Addition
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Vulgate.

cients of the city, Chabris and Charmis. And when 7

they saw her, that her countenance was altered, and

her apparel was changed, they wondered at her beauty

very greatly
;
[but they asked her no question, only 8

they let her pass**,] and said unto her. The God, the

God of our fathers, give* thee favour, and accomplish

tliine enterprizes to the glory of the children of Israel,

and to the exaltation of Jerusalem: [and may He
strengthen all the counsel of thy heart with His power,

that Jerusalem may glory in thee, and thy name may
be in the number of the holy and just. And they that

were there said, all with one voice. So be it, so be it^.]

Then they worsliipped GodH. And she said unto them, 9

Command the gates of the city to be opened unto me,

that I may go forth ^o accomplish the things whereof

ye have spoken with me. So they commanded the

young men to open unto her, as she had sx)oken. And 10

when they had done so, Judith [praying to the Lord,

passed through the gates, and ^] went out, she, and her

maid with her ; and the men of the city looked after

her, until she was gone down the mountain, and till

she had passed the valley, and [they] could see her no
more. Thus they went straight forth in the valley : and 11

[it came to pass, when she went dowTi the hill, about

break of day, thaf] the first watch of the Assyrians

met her, and took her, and asked her, Of what people 12

art thou ? and whence comest thou ? and whither goest

thou? And she said, I am a woman H of the Hebrews,

and am fled from them ; for they shall be given you to

be consumed, [because they despised you, and would
not of their own accord yield themselves, that they

might find mercy in your sight ^.] [For this reason I 13

thought with myself, saying : I will go to the presence

of the prince Holofernes, that I may tell him their

secrets^:] and I am coming before Holofernes, the

chief captain of your army, to declare words of truth

;

and I will shew him a way, whereby he shall go, and
win all the hill country, without losing the body or

life of any one of his men H.

Now when the men heard her words, and beheld 14

her countenance, they wondered greatly at her beauty,

5 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

II Or, Shefell
down and
worship-
ped God
(Greek and
Syriac).

'Addition in
Vulgate.

Addition in
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I In Vulgate,
daughter.
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shall not
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15 and said unto her, Thou hast saved thy life, in that

thou hast hasted to come down to the presence of our

lord : now therefore come to his tent, and some of us

shall conduct thee, until they have delivered thee to

16 liis hands. And [be assured of this, that^°] when thou

standest before him, [he will treat thee well, and thou

wilt be most acceptable to his heart ^''.] Be not afraid

in thine heart, but shew unto him according to thy

17 word ; and he ^vill entreat thee well. Then they chose

out of them an hundred men to accompany her and her

maid ; and they brought her to the tent of Holofernes.

18 Then was there a concourse tlu-oughout all the camp

:

for her coming was noised among the tents, and they

came about her, as she stood without the tent of Holo-

19 femes, till they told liim of her. And they wondered
at her beauty H, and admired the cliildren of Israel be-

cause of her, and every one said to his neighbour. Who
would despise tliis people [of the Hebrews ^^] that have

among them such [beautiful ^^] women, [that we should

not by reason fight against them for their sakes^^?]

Surely it is not good that one man of them be left, who
20 being let go might deceive H the whole earth. And they

that lay near Holofernes went out, and all his servants,

21 and they brought her into the tent. Now Holofernes

rested upon his bed under a canopy n, which was woven
with purple, and gold, and emeralds, and precious

22 stones. So they shewed him of her ; and he came out

before his tent with silver lamps going before him.

23 And when Judith Avas come before him and his ser-

vants, [forthwith Holofernes was caught by liis eyes,

and ^'^] they all marvelled at the beauty of her counte-

nance ; and [after she had looked on liis face ^^] she fell

down upon her face, and did reverence unto him, [pros-

trating herself to the ground ^^
:] and liis servants took

[and lifted ^^] her up, [by the command oftheir master ^^.]

II The SjTiac
adds, and
they listen-

ed to her
words, for
they were
very good.

11 Additions
in Vulgate.
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CHAPTER XI.

Judith in the tent of Holofernes.

1 rpHEN said Holofernes unto her, Woman, be of good
JL comfort, fear not in thine heart : for I never ^ hurt » ch. 3. 7,

:

any that was willing to serve Nabuchodonosor, the king
N 2
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of all the earth. Now therefore, if thy people that 2

dwelleth in the mountains had not set light by me, I

would not have lifted up my spear against them : but

they have done these things to themselves. But now 3

tell me wherefore thou art fled from them, and art

come unto us : for thou art come for safeguard ; be of

good comfort, thou slialt live this night, and hereafter

:

for none shall hurt thee, but entreat thee well, as they 4

do the servants of Mng Nabuchodonosor my lord.

Then Judith said unto him, Eeceive the words of 5

thy servant, and suffer thine handmaid to speak in thy

presence, and I will declare no lie to my lord this

night. And if thou wilt follow the words of thine 6

handmaid, God will bring the thing perfectly to pass

by thee H, and my lord shall not fail of his purposes [as

long as he liveth^] As Nabuchodonosor king of all 7

the earth liveth, and as his power liveth [which is in

thee for chastising of all straying souls ^,] who hath

sent thee for the upholding of every li\nng thing : for

not only men shall serve him by thee, but also the

beasts of the field, and the cattle, and the fowls of the

air, shall live by thy power under Nabuchodonosor and
all his house, [and shall ^ obey him ^.] For we have 8

heard of thy wisdom and thy policies H, [and it is spo-

ken of among all nations ^,] and it is reported in all the

earth, that thou only art excellent in all the kingdom,

and mighty in knowledge, and wonderful in feats of

war, [and thy discretion is commended in all the pro-

vinces ^]. Now as concerning the matter, which Acliior 9

did speak in thy council, we have heard his words ^;

[nor are we ignorant of what thou hast commanded to

be done to him '*

;] for the men of Bethulia saved liim,

and he declared unto them all that he had spoken mito

thee. Therefore, O lord and governor, reject not his 10

word ; but lay it up in thine heart, for it is true : for

our nation shall not be punished, neither can the sword
prevail against them, except they sin against their

God^. [For it is certain that our God is so offended

\vdth sins, that He hath sent word by His prophets to

the people, that He will deliver them up for their sins.

And because the children of Israel know they have

II Or, will do
with thee

a perfect
thing.

1 Addition in
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11 offended their God, thy dread is upon them\] And
now, that my lord be not defeated and frustrate of his

purpose, even death is now fallen upon them, and their

sin hath overtaken them, wherewith they will provoke

their God to anger, whensoever they shall do that

which is not fit to be done H
: [moreover also a famine

12 hath come upon them^,] for their victuals fail them,

and all their water is sciant, [and for drought® of water

they are already to be counted among the dead'',] and
they have determined to lay hands upon their cattle,

[to kill them, and to drink the blood ^ of them '',] and
purposed to consume all those things, that God hath

13 forbidden them to eat by His laws : and are resolved

to spend I' [the consecrated things of the Lord their

God, which God forbade them to touch ^], the firstfruits

of the corn, and the tenths of wine and oil, which

they had sanctified, and reserved for the priests ^ that

serve in Jerusalem before the face of our God; the

which things it is not lawful for any of the people so

14 much as to touch with their hands. For they have

sent some to Jeinisalem, because they also that dwell

there have done the like, to bring them a licence from

15 the senate. Now when they shall bring them word,

they will forthwith do it, and they shall be given thee

16 to be destroyed the same day. Wherefore I thine

handmaid, knowmg all this, am fled from their pre-

sence ; and God hath sent me [to tell thee these very

things, and^] to work things with thee, whereat all

the earth shall be astonished, and whosoever shall hear

17 it. For thy servant is religious, and serveth the God
of heaven day and night: now therefore, my lord, I

will remam with thee, and thy servant will go out by
night into the valley, and I will pray unto God, and He
will tell me when they have committed their sins, [and

when He will recompense them for their evil deeds ^°
;]

18 and I -ttdll come and shew it imto thee : then thou shalt

go forth with all thine army, and there shall be none

19 of them that shall resist thee. And I will lead thee

through the midst of Judea, mitil thou come before

Jerusalem; and I will set thy throne in the midst

thereof; and thou shalt drive them as sheep ^ that have

5 Addition in
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i Ex. 11. 7.

II lit., groui
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no shepherd, and a dog i shall not so much as open his

mouth 'I at thee: for these things were told me accord-

ing to my foreknowledge, and they were declared unto

me [by the providence of God ^^], and I am sent to tell

thee [these very things, because God is angry with

them".]

Then her words pleased Hoiofernes and all his ser- 20

vants ; and they marvelled at her wisdom, and said.

There is not such a woman from one end of the earth 21

to the other, both for beauty of face, and wisdom of

words. Likewise Holofernes said unto her, God hath 22

done well to send thee before the people, that strength

might be in our hands H, and destruction upon them
that lightly regard my lord. And now thou art both 23

beautiful in thy countenance, and witty 1

1 in thy words

:

surely if thou do as thou hast spoken, [and] thy God
[shall do this for me, He

^^J shall be my God, and thou

shalt [be great and ^^] dwell in the house of king Nabu-
chodonosor, and shalt be renowned through the whole

earth.

CHAPTER XII.

Holofernes ensnared by Judith.

THEN he commanded to bring her in where his 1

.. v,..u..v^, plate II was set; and bade [her tarry there, and

that her bed be prepared, and appointed^] that they

should prepare for her of his own meats, and that she

should drink of his own wine. And Judith said, I ^dll 2

not eat thereof, lest^ [sin come upon me, and^] there be

an offence : but provision shall be made for me of the

things that I have brought. Then Holofernes said 3

unto her. If thy provision should fail, how should we
give thee the like ? for there be none with us of thy

nation. Then said Judith unto him. As thy soul liveth, 4

my lord, thine handmaid shall not spend those things

that I have, before the Lord work by mine hand the

things that He hath determined.

Then the servants of Holofernes brought her into the 5

tent, [which he had commanded. And when she was
ch. 11. 17. going in, she desired ^ that she might have liberty to go

Vulgate,
treasures.

1 Additions
in Syriac
and Vul-
gate.

"" Dan. 1. 8.

TOBIT 1. 11.

2 Addition in
Vulgate.
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' Addition in

Vulgate.

out at night and before clay to prayer, and to beseech

the Lord. And he commanded his chamberlains, that

she might go out and in, to adore her God as she pleas-

ed, for three days ^.] And she slept till midnight, and

she arose when it was toward the moriung watch, and

6 sent to Holofernes, saying. Let my lord now command
7 that thine handmaid may go forth unto prayer. Then
Holofernes commanded his guard that they should not

stay her : thus she abode in the camp three days, and

went out in the night into the valley of Bethulia, and

washed herself in a fomitain of water by the camp.

8 And when she came out, she besought the Lord God
of Israel to direct her way to the raising up of the

9 children of her people. So she came in clean, and re-

mained in the tent, until she did eat" her meat at

eveiung.

10 And in the fourth day Holofernes made a feast to

liis o'wn servants only, and called none of the officers

11 to the banquet. Then said he to BagoasH the eunuch,

who had charge over all that he had, Go now, and per-

suade this Hebrew woman which is with thee, that she

come unto us, and eat and drink with us, [and consent

12 of her own accord to dwell with me^.] For, lo, it will

be a shame for our person, if we shall let such a woman
go, not having had her company ; for if we draw her

not imto us, she will laugh us to scorn. [For among
the Assyrians it is a disgrace, if a woman mock a man
by doing so as to pass free from liim^.]

13 Then went Bagoas from the presence of Holofernes,

and came to her, and he said, Let not tliis fair damsel

fear to come to my lord, and to be honoured in his pre-

sence, [that she may eat with liim**] and di-ink wine,

and be merry Tvdth us, and be made tliis day as one of

the daughters of the Assyrians, which served m the

14 house of Nabuchodonosor. Then said Judith unto liim,

Who am I now, that I should gainsay my lord ? surely

whatsoever pleaseth him I will do speedily, and it shall

15 be my joy imto the day of my death. So she arose,

and decked herself with her apparel and all her wo-

man's attire, and her maid went and laid soft [lamb'']

skins on the ground for her over against Holofernes,

II Or, u'os
constrain-
ed to take

food (the
same word
as in WiSD.
16. 21).

II In Vulgate,
Vagao. So
Hegai in

ESTH. 2. 3, 8.

i Addition in

Vulgate.

5 Addition in

Vulgate.

6 Addition in

Vulgate.

II Or, divell.
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' Additions
in Syriac.

See above,
ver. 1,

11 Or, smitten
with
admiration
of her.

'^ EccLus. 9.

8 ; 18. 30, 31.

A 2 Sam. 13.

28.

s Addition in

Vulgate.

II Or, days of
my life.

II Or, ivas
merry be-

cause ofher.

II Some
copies omit
at any time
in one day.

which she had received of Bagoas for her daily use,

that she might sit and eat [and sleep ^] upon them.

Now when Judith came in and sat down, Holofernes 16

his heart was ravished with her 1

1, and his mind'^ was

moved, and he desired greatly her company; for he

waited a time to deceive her, from the day that he had

seen her. Then said Holofernes unto her, Drink now, 17

and be merry '^ with us, [for thou hast found favour be-

fore me ^.] So Judith said, I will di'ink now, my lord, 18

because my life is magnified in me this day more than

all the days since I was bornll. Then she took and ate 19

and drank before him what her maid had prepared.

And Holofernes took great delight in herll, and drank 20

much more wine than he had drunk at any time in one

day II since he was born.

^ ch. 12. 10.

II Or,
attendants.

1 Additions
in Vulgate
and Syriac.

II In the
Vulgate,
chamber.

2 Addition in

tlie Vulgate.

b EccLus. 31.

20, 25.

•^ ch. 12. 6, 7.

3 Additions
in Syriac
and Vul-
gate.

CHAPTEE XIII.

Holofernes slain by Judith.

NOW when the evening was come, his servants^ 1

made haste to depart [to their lodgmgs^,] and

Bagoas shut [the chamber doors and^] his tent with-

out, and dismissed the waiters H from the presence of

his lord; and they went [each to his tent^] to their

beds : for they were all weary [and overcharged with

wine ^,] because the feast had been long.

And Judith was left alone in the tent'l, and Holo- 2

femes lying along upon his bed, [fast asleep in his

drunkenness ^,] for he was filled ^ with wine.

Now Judith had commanded her maid to stand with- 3

out her bedchamber, and to wait for her coming forth,

as she did ^ daily : for she said she would go forth to

her prayers, and she spake to Bagoas accordmg to the

same purpose. So all went forth, and none was left in 4

the bedchamber, neither little nor great. Then Judith,

standing by his bed, [near the head of Holofernes"^]

said in her heart, [praying with tears, and the motion

of her lips in silence^,] O Lord God of all power,

[strengthen me and^] look at this present upon the

works of mine hands for the exaltation of Jerusalem.

For now is the time to help Thine inheritance, [and to 5
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raise up Jerusalem Thy city*] and to execute mine

enterprizes to the destruction of the enemies H. which

are risen against us; [that I may bring to pass that

wliich I have purposed, having a belief that it might

be done by Thee "*.]

6 Then she came to the pillar of the bed, which was

at • Holofernes' head, and took down his fauchionll

7 from thence, [his sword that hung tied upon it ^,] and

[when she had drawn it out from the sheath, she*^]

approached to his bed, and took hold of the hair of his

head, and said, Strengthen me, Lord God of Israel,

8 this day, [at this hour ^.] And she smote twice upon

his neck with all her might [with the dagger ^,] and she

9 took away liis head from him, and tumbled H his body

down from the bed, and pulled down the canopy from

the pillars ; and anon'l after she went forth, and gave

Holofernes his head to her maid ; and she put it in her

10 bag of meat H
: so they twain went together according

to their custom unto prayer: and when they passed

the camp, they compassed the valley, and went up the

mountain of Bethulia, and came to the gates thereof.

11 Then said Judith afar off to the watclmien at the

gate. Open, open now the gate : God, even our God, is

with us [to give strength to Israel ^ and] to shew His

power yet in Jerusalem, and His forces against the

enemy, as He hath even done this day.

12 Now when the men of her city heard her voice, they

made haste to go down to the gate of their city, [to open

13 it to her ^,] and they called the elders of the city. And
then they ran all together [to meet her ^°] both small

and great, for it was strange unto them that she was

come II
: so they opened the gate, and received them,

and made a fire for a light, and stood round about

14 them. Then [she went up to a higher place, and com-

manded silence to be made. And when all had held

their peace ^^,] she said to them with a loud voice,

Praise, praise God, praise God, I say, for He hath not ^

taken away His mercy from the house of Israel, [nor

forsaken them that hope in Him ^^,] but hath destroyed

our enemies by mme hands this night.

15 So she took the head out of the bag, and shewed it,

* Additions
in Vulgate.
See ch. 15.

9 ; 16. 8.

11 Or, nationft,

as in ch. IG.

17.

II Or, dagger,
or, scimitar.

5 Addition in
Vulgate.

6 Additions
in Vulgate
and Syriac.

7 Addition ii

Syriac.

II Or, rolled
away.

II Or, soon.

11 Or, li-allet.

8 Addition in

Syriac.

9 Addition in

Syriac.

10. 11 Addi-
tions in

Vulgate.

11 In the Vul-
gate, they
had no hope
that she
ivould come
so soon.

d 2 SAAf. 7. 15.

12 Addition
in Vulgate.
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* JUDG. 4. 9.

and said unto them, Behold the head of Holofernes,

the chief captain of the army of Assur, and behold the

canopy, wherein he did lie in his dnmkenness ; and the

Lord hath smitten him by the hand ^ of a woman. As 16

the Lord liveth, Who hath kept me in my way that I

went, my countenance hath deceived him to his de-

struction, and yet hath he not committed sin with me,
to defile and shame me. [But as the same Lord liveth.

His Angel hath been my keeper both going hence, and
abiding there, and returning from thence hither : and
the Lord hath not suffered me His handmaid to be de-

filed, but hath brought me back to you without pollu-

tion of sin, rejoicing for His victory, for my escape, and
for your deliverance. Give all of you glory to Him,
because He is good, because His mercy endureth for

ever
^^.J

Then all the people were wonderfully astonished, and 17

bowed themselves, and worshipped God, and said with

one accord. Blessed be Thou, O our GodH, which hast

tliis day brought to nought the enemies of Thy people.

Then said Ozias [the prince of the people of Is- 18

raeP'*,] unto her. Blessed art thou [O daughter ^^] of

the most high God above all the women upon the

earth ; and blessed be the Lord God, which hath cre-

ated the heavens and the earth, which hath directed

thee to the cutting off of the head of the chief of our

enemies. For [because He hath so magnified thy name 19

this day^^] this thy confidence H shall not depart from

the heart of men, which remember the power of God
for ever. And God turn these things to thee for a per- 20

petual praise II, to visit thee in good things, because

thou hast not spared thy life for the aflBiction of our

nation, but hast revenged H our ruin, walking a straight

way before our God. And all the people ^ siaid, So be it,

so be it.

13 Addition
in Vulgate.

II In Vulgate,
The Lord
hathblessed
thee by His
power.

i* Additions
in Vulgate.

15 Addition
in Vulgate.

II In Vulgate,
praise.

II Or, exalta-
tion. See
1 Macc. 1.

40.

11 In Vulgate,
prevented,
or, suc-
coured.

flCnR.16.36.

J Addition in

Vulgate.

« ISAM. 17. 54.

2Macc.15.35.

^^oriiSr' T^HEN said Judith unto them [and to all the peo- 1

fort, as in JL

25. 12! ' head ^, and liang it upon the highest place H of your

CHAPTEE XIV.
Preparationfor battle.

ple^J, Hear me now, my brethren, and take this
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2 Addition in

Vulgate.

3 Additions
in Vulgate.

* Addition in

Vulgate.

2 walls. And so soon as the morning shall appear, and

the sun shall come forth upon the earth, take ye every

one his weapons, and go forth every valiant man out

of the city, and set ye a captain over them, as though

ye would go do^vn into the field toward the watch of

the Assyrians ; but go not do\vn, [but let it appear as

3 though ye were making an assault ^.] Then they shall

take their armour, and shall go into their camp, and

raise ujd the captains of the army of Assur
;

[for the

watchmen must needs run to awake their prince for

the battle^;] and they shall run to the tent of Holo-

fernes, but shall not find him, [or they shall see him
without Ills head wallowing in his blood ^;] then fear

shall fall upon them, and they shall flee before your

4 face. [And when you shall know that they are fleeing,

go after them securely, for the Lord shall destroy them
under your feef*.] So ye, and all that inliabit the

coast of Israel, shall pursue them, and overthrow them
5 as they go. But before ye do these things, call me
Achior the Ammonite, that he may see and know him
that despised the house of Israel, and that sent him to

us, as it were to Ms death.

6 Then they called Achior out of the house of Ozias

;

and Mdien he was come, [Judith said unto him. The
God of Israel, to A\liom thou gavest testimony, that He
revengeth Himself of His enemies. He hath cut off the

head of all the unbelievers this night by my hand.

And that thou mayest find that it is so, behold the

liead of Holofernes, who in the contemi)t of his pride

despised the God of Israel : and threatened thee vnth

death, saying: When the people of Israel shall be
taken, I will command thy sides to be pierced vrith. a

sword ^.] And [when Achior ^] saw the head of Holo-

fernes in a man's hand in the assembly of the people,

[being seized with a gi'eat fear*'] he fell dovm. on liis

face [upon the earth**] and his spirit failed [as in a

7 swoon ^.] But when they had recovered him, he fell

at Judith's feet, and reverenced her, and said, Blessed

art thou in all the tabernacle H of Juda, and in all na-

tions, which hearing thy name shall be astonished, [and

shall magnify the God of Israel by reason of thee ''.]

5 Additions
in Vulgate.

6 Additions
in Vulgate.

II Or, m every
tabernacle.
See Jl'dg. 5.

24.

7 Addition in

Vulgate.
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8 Additions
in Vulgate.

11 Or, ascents.

9 Additions
in Vulgate,

II Or, cap-
tains of

Now therefore tell me all the thhigs that thou hast 8

done m these days. Then Judith declared unto liun

in the midst of the people all that she had done, from
the day that she went forth imtil that hour she spake

unto them. And when she had left off speaking, the 9

people shouted with a loud voice, and made a joyful

noise in their city.

And when Achior had seen all that the God of Israel 10

had done, [leaving the religion of the Gentiles^] he

believed in God greatly, and circumcised the flesh of

his foreskin, and was jomed unto the house of Israel

[with all the succession of liis kindred ^] unto this day.

And as soon as the morning arose, they hanged the 11

head of Holofernes upon the wall, and every man took

his weapons, and they went forth by bands unto the

straits H of the mountain [with a great noise and shout-

ing.^] But when [the watchmen of ^] the Assyrians saw 12

them, they sent to their leaders, which came to their

captains and tribimes H, and to every one of their rulers.

So they came to Holofernes' tent, and said to him that 13

had the charge of all his things. Waken now oui' lord

:

for the slaves have been bold to come down against us

to battle, that they may be utterly destroyed. [And
they that were in the tent came, and made a noise

before the door of the chamber to awake him, en-

deavouring by art to break his rest, that Holofernes

might awake, not by their calling him, but by their

noise. For no man durst knock, or open, and go into

the chamber of the general of the Assyrians. But

when his captains and tribunes were come, and all the

chiefs of the army of the Assyrians, they said to the

chamberlains. Go in and awake him; for the mice

coming out of their holes ^ have presumed to challenge

us to fight ^"]. Then went m Bagoas, and knocked at 14

the door of the tent ; for he thought that he had slept

with Judith. But because none answered, he opened 15

it, and went into the bedchamber, [and stood before

the curtain, and made a clapping with his hands ; but

when with hearkening he perceived no motion of one

lying, he came near to the curtain,^!] and [liftmg it up ^^,]

found him cast upon the floor " dead, and his head was

b ISAM. 14.11.

10 Addition
in Vulgate.

11 Addition.s
in Vulgate.

11 In the
Greek, a
stool, with
four legs,

like a tor-

toise.
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16 taken from him. Therefore [seeing the body of

Holofernes, lying upon the ground, without the head,

weltering in liis blood
^^J, he cried ^vith a loud voice,

with weeping, and sighing, and a mighty cry, and
17 rent his garments. After he w^ent into the tent where

Judith lodged : and when he fomid her not, he leaped

18 out to the people, and cried, These slaves have dealt

treacherously ^
" ; one woman of the Hebrews hath

brought shame [and confusion ^=^] upon the house of

king Nabuchodonosor : for, behold, Holofernes lieth

upon the ground without a head n.

19 When the captams of the Assyrians' army heard

these words, they rent their coats, [and an intolerable

fear and dread fell upon them ^'^,] and their minds were
wonderfully troubled, and there was a cry and a very

great noise throughout the camp.

12 Addition
in Vulgate.

c 1 Sam. 13. 3.

LXX.
II Or. rebelled
cwainst
their lorch:

13 Addition
in Vuigate.

II Or, and hin
head is not
upon him.

1^ Addition
in Vulgate.

CHAPTEE XV.
The victory of the Hebreios.

1 AND when [all the army and^] they that were in the

x\_ tents heard [that Holofernes was beheaded ^], they

were astonished at the thing that was done, [and

2 courage^ and counsel fled from them^]. And [they

thought only to save themselves by flight, for ^] fear and
trembling fell upon them, so that there was no man that

durst abide in the sight of liis neighbour H, but [hanging

down the head, leaving all things behind, they made
haste to escape from the Hebrews, who, as they heard

were coming armed upon them ; and
^J

rushing out all

together ^, they fled into eveiy way of the plain, and of

the hill country.

3 They also that had camped in the mountains round

about Bethulia fled away. Then the children of Israel,

every one that was a warrior among them, [seeing

them fleeing, followed after them. And they "*] rushed

out upon them, [soimding ^ith trumpets,*^ and shouting

after them. And because the Assyrians were not

united together, they went^ without order in their

flight ; but the cliildren of Israel pursuing m one body,

4 defeated all that they could find^]. Then sent Ozias

to Betomasthem, and to Bebai, and Chobai, and Cola^,

1 Addition.s
in Vulgate.

''1KIN-.22.1:.

2 Kix. 7. 7 ;

19. 7.

2 Addition in
Vulgate.

11 In Vul-
gate, no one
spoke to his
neighbour.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.

b 2 Macc. 12.

22.

4 Additions
in Vulgate.

ciM.ACc.4.13.

d 2 Macc. 12.

22.

5 These
names are
omitted in

Syriac and
Vulgate.
See eh. 4. 6.
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and to all the coasts of Israel, such as should tell the

things that were done, and that all should rush forth

upon their enemies to destroy them. Now when the 5

children of Israel heard it, they all fell upon them with

one consent : [and every comitry, and every city, sent

their chosen yomig men armed after them% and ® slew

them 'I unto Chobai : likewise also they that came from

Jerusalem, and from all the hill country, (for men had

told them what things were done in the camp of their

enemies), and they that were in Gralaad, and in Galilee,

[pursued them with the edge of the sword, and*']

chased II them with a great slaughter, mitil they were

past Damascus and the borders thereof. And the 6

residue, that dwelt at Bethulia, fell upon the camp of

Assur, and spoiled them, [and took away the things

which the Assyrians in their flight had left behind

them '',] and were greatly ^ enriched. And the children 7

of Israel that returned from the slaughter had that

which remained ; and the villages and the cities, that

were in the mountains and in the plain, gat many
spoils: for the multitude was very great, [so that

there was no numbering their cattle and beasts and

all their moveables, insomuch that from the least to

the greatest all were made rich by their spoils^].

Then Joacim the high priest, and the ancients 1

1 of 8

the children of Israel that dwelt in Jerusalem, came

[to Bethulia^] to behold the good things^ that God
had shewed to Israel, and to see Judith, and to salute

her. And when they came unto her H, they blessed her 9

with one accord, and said unto her, Thou art the

exaltation of Jerusalem, thou art the great glory of

Israel, thou art the great rejoicing of our nation : thou 10

hast done all these tilings by thine hand: [and thy

heart has been strengthened, because thou hast loved

chastity, and after thy husband hast not known any

other: therefore also the hand of the Lord hath

strengthened thee, and therefore thou shalt be blessed

for ever ^^.] Thou hast done much good to Israel, and

God is pleased therewith : blessed be thou of the Al-

mighty Lord for evermore. And all the people said,

So be it.

6 Additions
iu Vulgate.

e 2 Macc. 8.

24.

II Or,
them.

II Or, out-

fianked. See
1 Macc. 7.46.

Ps. 44. 5,

LXX.

" Addition in

Vulgate.
The Syriac
adds, and
took cap-
tives.

f 1 Macc. 4.

23.

s Addition in
Vulgate.

II Or, senate.

3 Addition in
"\'ulgate.

e 2 Macc. 4.

55.

II In Vulgate
and Syriac,

When she
was come
out to them

10 Addition
in Vulgate.
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11 And the people spoiled the camp the space of tliirty

days I'
: and they gave unto Judith [all those things

that were proved to be the peculiar goods of ^^] Holo-

fernes, liis tent, and all liis plate, and beds, and vessels,

[in gold and silver and garments and precious stones ^^],

and all his stuff H
: and she took it, and laid it on her

mule; and made ready her carts h, and laid them
thereon.

12 Then all the women of Israel ran together to see her,

and blessed her, and made a dance among them for

her II
: and she took branches in her hand, and gave

13 also to the women that were with her. And they put a

garland of olive u^Don her and her maid that was with

her, and she went before all the people in the dance,

leading all the women: and all the men of Israel

followed in their armour with garlands, and with songs

in their mouths. [And all the people rejoiced, with the

women, and virgins, and yomig men, playing on instru-

ments and harps ^^.]

II lu the
Syriac, three
whole days,
as ill 2 Chk.
20. 25.

11 Additions
in Vulgate.

II Or, ivorks of
art, EccLus.
32.6.
h eh. 8. 7.

II In Syriac,

she cnose
out of them
a choir of
singers.

1- Addition
in Vulgate.

CHAPTER XVI.

TJie hymn of Judith, and conclusion.

1 rpHEN Judith began to sing tliis thanksgiving in all

JL Israel, and all the people sang after her this song

2 of praise. And Judith said,

Begin ^ unto my God with timbrels.

Sing unto my Lord with cymbals

:

Time II unto Him a new psalm :

Exalt Him, and call upon His Name.

3 For God breaketh ^ the battles :

For among the camps H in the midst of the people

He hath delivered me out of the hands of them that

persecuted me.

4 Assur came out of the moimtains from the north,

He came with ten thousands of his army.

The multitude whereof stopped'' the torrents,

And their horsemen have covered the [valleys and^]

liills.

5 He bragged n that he would ^ burn up my borders.

And kill my yomig men with the sword,

'^ Ps. liT. 7,

LXX.
Ex. 15. 21.

1 Sam. 18. 7.

II Or, adapt
to a strain
of music.

b Ex. 15. 3,

LXX.
Ps. 76. 3.

ch. 9. 7.

2 Macc. 12.

28.

II In Vulgate,
Who hath
set His
camp.

<= ch. 2, 5, 19,

20.

I Addition in

Vulgate.
II In the
Greek, He
said.

d Ex. 15. 9.

JUDG. 5. 30.

ch. 2. 11, 12.
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And dash the sucking cliildren against the ground,

And make mine infants as a prey,

And my virgins as a spoil.

But the Almighty Lord hath disappointed them by the 6

hand of a woman,
[And hath delivered him into her hands, and hatli

slain him ^.]

For the mighty one did not fall by the young men, 7

Neither did the sons of the Titans H smite him,

Nor high giants^ set upon him:

But Judith the daughter of Merari weakened H him

with the beauty of her countenance.

For she put off the garment of her widowhood 8

For the exaltation of those that were oppressed in

Israel,

And anointed her face with ointment.

And bound her hair in a tire,

[And put on her the garments of joy ^,]

And took [a new robe^,] a linen garment to deceive

him.

Her sandals ravished his eyes, 9

Her beauty took his mind prisoner,

[With a sword she cut off his head •*,]

And the fauchion passed through his neck.

The Persians quaked at her boldness, 10

And the Medes were daunted at her hardiness.

Then my afflicted shouted for joy, 11

And my weak ones cried aloud n

;

But [the camp of the Assyrians howled ^ ;] they were

astonished,

[When my lowly ones appeared, parched with thirst^
:]

These lifted up their voices, but they were overthrown.

The sons of the damsels ^ have pierced them through, 12

And wounded them as fugitives' children H

:

They perished by the battle of the Lord.

I will sing unto the Lord a new song : 13

O Lord, Thou art great and glorious^,

Wonderful in strength, and invincible.

Let all creatures serve Thee

:

14

For Thou spakest, and they were made ^,

Thou didst send forth Thy spirit, and it created them \

2 Additions
in Vulgate
and Syriac.

II In Syriac,

sons of the

mighty and
men ofgreat

stature.
e WiSD. 14. 6.

EccLUS. 16.

7 ; 47. 4.

Bar. 3. 26.

il Or, ener-
vated. In
the Syriac,

ensnared.

5 Additions
in Vulgate.
See EccLES.
9. 8.

•* Addition in
Vulgateand
Syriac.

II Or, they
that I

~

ine ivere

astonished.

5 Additions
in Vulgate.

f 1 Sam. 20.

30, LXX.
II In Syriac,

As maidens
theypierced
them, and
as runa-
ways they
slew them.

s Ex. 15. 11.

h Ps. 33. 9.

i Ps. 104. 30.
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And there is none that can resist Thy voice n.

15 For the mountains shall be moved from their fomi-

dations with the waters,

The rocks shall melt as wax at Thy presence J

:

Yet Thou art merciful to them that fear Thee.

16 For all sacrifice ^ is too little for a sweet savour

unto Thee,

And all the fat is not sufficient for Thy burnt

offering

:

But he that feareth the Lord is great ^ at all times.

17 Woe to the nations that rise up against my kindred

!

The Lord Almighty will take vengeance of them in the

day of judgment.

In putting fire and worms ^ in their flesh

:

And they shall feel them, and weep for ever ^.

18 [And it came to pass after these things, that all the

people, after the victory, came to Jerusalem ^] ; now as

soon as they entered into Jerusalem, they worsliipped

the Lord ; and as soon as the people were purified,

they offered their burnt offerings, and their free offer-

19 ings°, and their gifts. Judith also dedicated 1

1 all the

stuff of Holofernes, which the people had given her, and
gave the canopy, which she had taken out of his bed-

chamber, for a gift unto the Lord.

So the people continued feasting p in Jerusalem be-

fore the sanctuary for the space of three months H, and
Judith remained with them.

After this time every one returned H to his own inherit-

ance, and Judith went to Bethulia, and remained in

her own possession, and was in her time honourable in all

22 the country. [And chastity was joined to her virtue ''],

and many desired her, but none knew her all the days

of her life, after that Manasses her husband was dead,

and was gathered to his people. [And on festival days

23 she came forth with great glory"]. But she increased

more and more in honour, and waxed old in her

husband's house, being an hundred and five years old,

and made her maidH free; so she died in Bethulia:

and they buried her in the cave of her husband Ma-
24 nasses. And the house of Israel lamented her seven

^: and before she died, she did distribute her

20

21

II Or, Thi/

command-
ment. Num.

J Is. 64. 1, 2.

k Is. 40. 16.

1 ECCLUS. 10.

24 : 25. 10.

"^ Is. 66. 14-
16, 24.

Zech. 14. 12.

EcciiUS. 7.

17.

^ 2 EsD. 9. 9.

2 Macc. 6.

12-16.
4 Macc. 9. 9.

6 Addition
in Vulgate.

° Num. 31. 25.

Ps. 68. 12,

LXX.
2 Macc. 8.

28 -30.

II In Vulgate,
offered for
an ana-
thema of
oblivion ;
that is, to
prevent the
oblivion of
so great a
benefit.

II In Syriac,
one 7nonth.

P EsTH. 9. 22.

1 Macc. 4. 56.

Hliterally,rfe-

camped, as
in 1 Macc.
11. 32.

7 Additions
in Vulgate.

II In Syriac,

her hand-
maidens.

1 Gen. 50. 10.
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goods to all them that were nearest of kindred to

Manasses her husband, and to them that were the

nearest of her kindred.

And there was none that made the children of Israel 25

any more afraid in the days of Judith, nor a long time
>

1 Macc. 4. after her death. [But the day of the festivity of this

2 Macc 10 victory is received by the Hebrews in the number of
5—7.

8 Addition
holy days, and is religiously observed^ by the Jews

inVuYgate. from that time until this day ^.]



ADDITIONS TO THE BOOK OF

ESTHER.

INTEODUCTION.

IN the old Greek manuscripts
and editions of the Septuagint,

the Book of Judith is followed by
the Canonical Book of Esther. The
Greek copy of the book, however,
when compared with the Hebrew,
is found to contain a large amount
of additional matter, occurring at

the beginning and conclusion, and
in five other places in the nar-

rative. The character of these ad-
ditions, both as to style and matter,

renders it highly improbable that

thejr could have formed part of the
original work. They w^ere, how-
ever, knoMTi to Josephus, who fol-

lowed them in his account of the
deliverance of the Jews through
the intei-vention of Esther. Origen,
in his letter to Africanus, observed
that there were additions to Daniel
and Esther, which were not in the

Hebrew copies of the Jews, but ar-

gued that the Christian Church was
justified in adhering to its own tra-

dition, as opposed to the exclusive

claim of the J ews to possess pure and
genuine copies of the Scriptures

:

yet he seemed to make some dis-

tinction between the Hebrew or

Chaldee portions and the addition-

al matter. S. Jerome went further

than this, and asserted that it is

evident that the Book of Esther
was corrupted by various transla-

tors. Therefore he had recourse
to the Hebrew, upon which the
Vulgate in chaps, i.—x. 3 is based.

After this he placed tlie interpre-

tation of the dream of Mordecai,
and the statement concerning Do-

sitheuK, which formed the conclu-
sion of the Greek Esther. Then
followed the other additions, ex-

tracted from the earlier chapters
of the book : but before the addi-

tional matter, S. Jerome prefixed

an explanation, stating their ori-

ginal places in the narrative of the
book. But in the editions of the
Yulgate this explanation has dis-

appeared, and the additional mat-
ter, though forming only fragments
of the story, are divided into chap-
ters, as if forming a continuation

of the book. Our English Bibles

have taken these chapters from the

Vulgate, and hence we have them
in the incoherent form in which
they are presented in our Apo-
crypha.
The original position of the ad-

ditions is as follow •

Chapter x. 4—Id and xi. 1, In-
terpretation of the Dream,
&c., was the 7th Addition,
and formed the conclusion
of the book.

Chapter xi. 2—12 and chapter
xii., the Dream and the Con-
spiracy of the two Eunuchs,
was the 1st Addition, and
formed the Introduction to

the book.

Chapter xiii. 1—7, the Eoyal
Decree against the Jews, was
the 2nd Addition, and was
placed after chap. iii. 13.

Chapter xiii. 8—18, the Prayer
of Mordecai, was the 3rd Ad-
dition, and was placed after

chap. iv. 17.

o 2
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Chapter xiv., the Prayer of

Esther, was the 4th Addi-
tion, and was placed after

the Prayer of Mordecai.
Chapter xv., Esther's Inter-

^dew Avith the King, was the
5th Addition, and was placed
before chap. v. 3.

Chapter xvi,, the Eoyal De-
cree in favour of the Jews,
was the 6th Addition, and
was placed after chap. viii.

12.

The 4tli Addition was quoted as

Scripture by S. Chrysostom and
S. Augustine ; and the 5th Addi-
tion was followed by Josephus
Antiq., Book XL, c. 6, §§3 & 9),

who added that men with axes
stood round about the throne, in

order to punish those who ap-
proached without a summons from
the king.

Tlie additional sections contain
matter which is both improbable
in itself, and difficult to reconcile
with the contents of the Hebrew
Esther. The conspiracy of the
two eunuchs which is related in

tlie Introduction, is said to take
place in the second year of Ar-
taxerxes, whilst the similar plot

recorded in the Hebrew Esther,
appears to have occurred in the
seventh year, with slightly dif-

ferent circumstances, Mordecai be-
ing promoted on the first occasion,
but receiving no rcAvard after the
discovery of the second. Mordecai
is

^
confounded with his ancestor

Kish, who was carried into cap-
tivity with Jeconiah by Nebuchad-
nezzar (chap. xi. 4). The language
of the edict in favour of the Jews
in chap. xvi. is inconsistent with
the statement elsewhere, that a
law of the Medes and Persians
could not be revoked. But the
most suspicious feature is the de-
scription of Haman as a Macedo-
nian, who was engaged in a trea-

sonable intrigue to overthrow the
Persian dynasty, and to transfer

the power to the Macedonians.
The additions to Esther thus par-

take of the character of other
Apocryphal narratives, by the in-

troduction of ideas taken from later

times, and other improbable cir-

cumstances. The author may have
written at a time when the memory
of the Macedonian oppressors of

the Jews was fresh in the recol-

lection of the nation. In identify-

ing Ahasuerus with the Artaxerxes
who was the patron of Ezra and
Nehemiah, the author agrees witli

Josephus, and other ancient au-
thorities. In enlarging the nar-

rative of the Canonicar Esther, he
aimed at shewing that the deliver-

ance of the Jews was a special in-

terposition of Divine Providence,
and an answer to prayer. Neither
of these appear in the original

book, in which the Name of the
Deity does not once occur : and
the only sign of an appeal to Di-
vine help is in the request of Es-
ther that the Jews in Sliushan
should fast three days for her, in

chap. iv. 16. To supply these ai>
parent defects, he introduced the
dream of Mordecai as the Intro-

duction to the Book (chap, xi.,

Vulgate and English), and the two
prayers of Mordt cai and Esther in

chap. iv. and before chap. v. His
object may also have been ' to vin-
' dicate the character of Esther,
' who though a daughter of Israel,
' had been willing to become the
'consort or concubine of a heathen
' prince ' {Eddrup). S. Clement of

Pome referred both to Judith and
Esther, as examples of prayer with
fasting and liumiliation.

The additions appear, like those

in Daniel, to have been originally

written in Greek. Of the Greek
text there are two recensions, the

later one containing some addi-
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tional matter, and differing in other

respects from the earlier. Some of

the additions are given below, as

from Greek ^-. Tlie Book of Esther,

\Wth its additions in the Greek, was
translated into Syriac and Arabic,

and other Oriental languages. The
Vulgate, as in the case of Tobit
and Judith, is a free translation,

and can scarcely be said to follow

any of the extant Greek texts of

the book.
The note in chapter xi. 1, is at

the end of the Greek version of

Esther. It gives as the date at

which the book was brought into

Egypt, the joint reign of Ptolemy
Philometor Avith his mother Cleo-
patra, or about B.C. 177, In ordei-

to enhance its authority, it is as-

serted that the 'Epistle of Phu-
rim,' enjoining the observance of

the festival, was interpreted in Je-
rusalem, This subscription is re-

garded by some as of later date
than the rest of the work ; but the
general inference is that the autlior

was a Jew residing in Egypt, under
the government of the Ptolemies,
and skilled in the Greek language.



II Chapter
10. 4—11. 1

forms the
conclusion
of the Book
of Esther In
the Greek,
tliough it is

jilaced be-

fore the
other addi-
tions in the
\'ulgate
and Eng-
lish.

« ch. 11. 2, &c.

II InTulgate,
ivhich grew
into a river,

and was
turned into
a light, and
into the

sun.
II Some read,

the little

fountain is

Esther
and the
river is the
nations
that were
assembled
to destroy
the Jeivs.

b Ps. 83. 4.

^' EsTii. 8. 16.

I Addition in
Greek *.

d ESTH. 9. 24,

26.

II In Vulgate,
day de-
ci'eed. or
appointed.

THE REST OF THE CHAPTERS

OF

THE BOOK OF ESTHEE,
Which are found neither in the Hebrew, nor in the Chaldee.

Part of the Tenth Chapter after the Greek 'L

The dream of Mardocheus expounded.

THEN Mardocheus said, God hath done these things. 4

For I remember a dream ^ which I saw concerning 5

these matters, and nothing thereof hath failed. A little 6

fountain became H a river, and there was light, and the

sun, and much water : this river is Esther, whom the

king married, and made queen : and the two dragons 7

are I and Aman. And the nations were those H that 8

were assembled to destroy the name ^ of the Jews : and 9

my nation is tliis Israel, which cried to God, and were

saved : [the sun and light ° which appeared to the Jews
are a manifestation of God. This was the judgment ^

:]

for the Lord hath saved His people, and the Lord hath

delivered us from all those evils, and God hath wrought
signs and great wonders, which have not been done

among the Gentiles. Therefore hath He made two 10

lots<i, one for the people of God, and another for all

the Gentiles. And these two lots came at the hour, li

and time, and day of judgment H, before God among all

nations. So God remembered His people, and justified 12

His uiheritance. Therefore those days shall be unto 13

them in the month Adar, the fourteenth and fifteenth
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day of the same month, ^vith an assembly, and joy, and
with gladness before God, according to'

tions for ever among His iDcople.

the genera- ii Or,
throughout.

CHAPTER XIII.

The dream of Mardocheus.

1 TN the fourth year of the reign of Ptolemeus and

X Cleopatra, Dositheus, who said he was a priest and

Levite, and Ptolemeus his son, brought this epistle of

Phurim ^, which they said was the same, and that Lysi-

machus the son of Ptolemeus, that was in Jerusalem,

had interpreted it.

2 {Addition 1.) In the second year of the reign of

Artaxerxesll the great, in the first day of the month

Nisan ", Mardocheus the son of Jairus, the son of Semei,

the son of Cisai, of the tribe of Benjamin, had a dream

;

3 who was a Jew, and dwelt in the city of Susa, a great

4 man,'being a servitor in the king's court. He^ was also

one of the captives, which Nabuchodonosor the king of

Babylon carried from Jerusalem with Jechonias king

of Judea ; and this was his dream :

5 Behold a noise of a tumult, mth thunder, and earth-

6 quakes, and uproar in the land : and, behold, two gi'eat

dragons came forth ready to fight, and their cry was

7 gi'eat. And at their cry all nations ° were prepared to

battle, that they might fight against the righteous peo-

8 pie. And, lo, a day ^ of darkness and obscurity, tribu-

lation and anguish, afihction and great uproar, upon

9 earth. And the whole righteous nation was troubled,

fearing their o\vn evils, and were ready to perish.

10 Then they cried unto God, and upon their cry, as it

were from a little fountain, was made a great flood,

11 even much water. The light and the sun rose up,

and the lowly® were exalted, and devoured the

glorious.

12 Now when Mardocheus, who had seen this dream,

and what God had determined to do, was awake, he

bare this dream in mind, [and he hid his \dsion in his

heart, and pondered it at every opportunity ^, ] and until

night by all means was desirous to know it.

II In the
Greek,
ch. 11. 1 is

the con-
clusion of
the book

;

ch. 11. 2—12
and ch. 12

is placed
at the
beginning
of the book.

« EsTH. 9. 20.

II In Greek *,

Asuerus.

II The Greek*
adds.i/ia^i*-,

Dystrus-
Xanthicus.

b ESTH. 2. 6

(said of
Kish, the
ancestor of
Mordecai).

" Joel 3. 2.

Zecii. 11. 2.

d Joel 2. 2.

Zeph. 1. 15,

1 Sam. 2. 8.

1 Addition in

Greek *.
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1 Addition in

(xi-eek * and
Vulgate.

II In Greelc *,

Astagus
and Th£-
deutus.

II Or, porters,

as in
Vulgate.

II In Greek *,

Asuerus.
2 Additions
in Greek*.

3 Addition
in Greek*.

II In Greek,
were led

away, that
is, to

execution.

4 Addition in

Greek *.

5 Addition in

Greek *.

6 Addition in

Vulgate and
Greek*.

7 Additions
in Greek*.

II Or, Bugite,
as in Greek
and Vul-
gate.

8 Addition in

Greek* and
Vulgate.

CHAPTER XII.

The conspiracy of the ttoo eumichs.

AND Mardoclietis took his rest in the court [of 1

- the kingi] with Gabatha and TharraH, the two

eunuchs of the king, and keepers H of the palace. And 2

he heard their devices, and searched out their pur-

poses, and learned that they were about to lay hands

upon Artaxerxes H the king [to slay him ^ ;] and so [hav-

ing well considered it ^,] he certified the king of them.

Then the king examined the two eunuchs, [and found 3

the words of Mardocheus true ^ ;] and after that they

had confessed it, they were strangled'!. And the king 4

made a record of these things
;
[and Mardocheus' name

was recorded in the book of the kmg, that the matter

might not be forgotten ^ ;] and Mardocheus also wrote

thereof. So the king commanded Mardocheus to serve 5

in the court, [and to watch every door^;] and for this

he rewarded him, [and made him presents ^.]

Howbeit Aman, [a Macedonian''] the son of Ama- 6

dathus the Agagitell, who was in great honour with

the king, sought to molest Mardocheus and his people

because of [his having spoken to the king about ''] the

two eunuchs of the king, [because they had been put

to death ^.]

II In the
Greek,
EsTH. 3. 14

—21, and 4.

18—29. The
English
follows the
order of the
Vulgate.

II In Vulgate,
aendeth
greeting.

II Or, un-
disturbed.
The Vul-
gate has,

free,from
terror.

CHAPTER XIII II.

The royal decree.

THE copy of the letters was this : The great king 1

Artaxerxes writeth these tilings H to the princes

and governors that are under him from India unto

Ethiopia, in an hundred and seven and twenty pro-

vinces. After that I became lord over many nations, 2

and had dominion over the whole world, not lifted up
with presumption of my authority, but carrying myself

alway with equity and mildness, I purposed to settle

my subjects continually in a quiet H life, and making my
kingdom peaceable, and open for passage to the utmost

coasts, to renew peace, which is desired of all men.
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3 Now when I asked my coimsellors how this might be

brought to pass, Aman, that excelled in wisdom among
us, and was approved for his constant good will and

stedfast fidelity, and had the honour of the second

4 place in the kingdom, declared unto us, that in all na-

tions throughout the world there was scattered a cer-

tain malicious people, that had laws contrary^ to all

nations, and continually despised the commandments of

kings, so as the uniting of our kingdoms 'I, honourably

5 intended by us, cannot go forward. Seeing then we
understand that this people alone is continually in op-

position unto all men, differing in the strange manner

of their laws, and evil affected to our state, [and going

against our commandments, and disturbing the peace

and concord of the provuices subject to us^] working

all the mischief they can, that our kingdom may not be

6 firmly established : Therefore have we commanded, that

all they that are signified in wi'iting unto you by Aman,
who [is chief over all the provinces, and ^] is ordained

over the affairs, and is next unto us, [second after the

king, and whom we honour as a father ^] shall all, with

their wives and children, be utterly destroyed H by the

sword of their enemies, without all mercy and pity, the

fourteenth day of the twelfth month Adar of this pre-

sent year, [which is Dystrus,—to kill all the Jews, and

7 to take their children for a prey ^ ;] that they, who of

old and now also are malicious, may in one day with

violence go into the grave, and so ever hereafter cause

our affairs to be well settled, and witliout trouble.

8 Then 'I Mardocheus thought upon all the works of the

9 Lord, and made his prayer unto Him, saying, Lord,

Lord, the King Almighty : for the whole world is in

Thy power, and if Thou hast appointed to save Israel,

10 there is no man that can gainsay li Thee : for Thou hast

made ^ heaven and earth, and all the wondrous tilings

11 under the heaven H. Thou art Lord of all thmgs, and
there is no man that can resist Thee, which art the Lord.

12 Thou knowest all things, and Thou knowest [the race

of Israel ^], Lord, that it was neither in contempt nor

pride, nor for any desire of glory, that I did not bow
13 down to proud [uncircumcised ^] Aman. For I could

* EsTii. 3. 8.

1 Thes. 2.

15.

II Or, system
of govern-
ment.

1 Adflition in

Vulgate.

2 Addition in
Vulgate.

3 Addition in

Greek* and
Vulgate.
See Gen. 45.

8.

II Or, destroy-
ed from the

root, as in

Greek *.

4 Addition in
Greek *.

II In the
Greek,
ESTH. 4.

18-29.

11 Or, rcsiat

Thy will, as
in Vulgate.

b 2 Kis. 19.

15.

II In the Vul-
gate, lohat-

soever is

contained
by the circle

of heaven.

5 Additions
in Greek *.
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have been content with good will for the salvation of

Israel to kiss the soles of his feet. But I did this, that 14

I might not prefer the glory of man above the glory of

God: neither will I worship any but Thee, O God,

neither will I do it in pride H. And now, Lord God 15

and King [Who madest a covenant with Abraham^,]

spare Thy people : for their eyes are upon us to bring

us to nought
;
yea, they desire to destroy the inherit-

ance, that hath been Tliine from the beginning. De- 16

spise not *^ the portion, which Thou hast delivered " out

of Egypt for Thine own self. Hear my prayer, and be 17

merciful unto Thine inlieritance : turn our sorrow into

joy, that we may live, Lord, and praise Thy Name

:

and destroy not H the mouths of them that praise Thee,

O Lord. All Israel in like manner n cried most earnest- 18

ly unto the Lord, because their djeath was before their

eyes.

II In Greek*
in tempta-
tion.

« Addition in

Greek * and
Vulgate.

lOr,
redeemed.

11 Or, shut
not.

11 In the Vul-
gate, ivith

like mind
and sup-
plication.

II In the
Greek,
ESTH. 4.

30—49.

II Or, being
taken as it

'were in the
agony of
death. See
2 Macc. 3.

14, 16.

II Or, the

ffarments of
her glory.

" Is. 3. 24.

Mal. 2. 3.

II In Greek *,

evert/ token
of delight
on her
braided
hair she
covered
mth humi-
liation.

II Or, life, as
in 1 Sam. 28.

21.

Job 13. 14.

1 Additions
in Greek *
and Vul-
gate.

2 Addition in
Greek *.

CHAPTEK XIVH.

Hie prayer of Esther.

QUEEN Esther also, bemg in fear of death H, resort- 1

ed unto the Lord : and laid away her glorious ap- 2

parelli, and put on the garments of anguish and mourn-

ing : and instead of precious ointments, she covered her

head with ashes and dung ^, and she humbled her body

greatly, and all the places of her joy she filled with her

torn hair II.

And she prayed unto the Lord God of Israel, saying, 3

my Lord, Thou only art our King ; help me, deso-

late woman, which have no helper but Thee. For my 4

danger II is in mine hand. From my youth up I have 5

heard [from the book of my fathers, and^] in the tribe

of my family, that Thou, O Lord, tookest Israel from

among all people, and our fathers from all their pre-

decessors, for a perpetual inheritance, and Thou hast

performed whatsoever Thou didst promise them, [and

hast provided that which they desired of Thee ^.] And 6

now we have sinned before Thee : therefore hast Thou
given us mto the hands of our enemies, because we 7

worshipped their gods: Lord, Thou art righteous.
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8 Nevertheless it satisfieth them not, that we are in

bitter captivity, [and oppressed with most hard bond-

age =^;] but they have stricken hands with their idols,

9 [to whose power they ascribe their strength-*,] that

they will [establish the decree of their mouth, and^]

abolish the thing tliat Thou with Thy mouth hast

ordained, [and change Thy promises'*,] and destroy

Thine inheritance, and stop thp mouth of them that

praise Thee, and quench the glory of Thy house, and

10 of Thine altar, and open the mouths of the heathen to

set forth the praises of the idols, and to magnify a

11 fleshly king for ever. O Lord, give not Thy sceptre

imto them that be^ nothing, [nor to them that hate

Thee, Thy enemies'';] and let them not laugh at our

fall ; but turn their device upon themselves, and make

him an example, that hath begun tliis [evil ^] agamst us.

12 Remember, O Lord, [manifest Thyself to us'^,] make
Thyself known in time of our affliction, [and break

us not in pieces^;] and give me boldness, O King of

13 the nations H, and Lord of all power. Give me eloquent

speech in my mouth [and make my words pleasing ^^] be-

fore the lion*^: turn liis heart '^ to hate him that tighteth

against us, that there may be an end of him, and of all

14 tliat are likeminded to him : but deliver us with Thine

hand, and help me that am desolate, and which have no

15 other help but Thee. Thou knowest all things, Lord

;

Thou knowest that I hate the glory of the mu'ighteous,

and abhor the bed of the uncircumcised, and of all the

IG heathen H. Thou knowest my necessity : for I abhor the

sign of my high estate, which is upon mine head in the

days wherein I shew myself H, and that I abhor it as a

menstruous rag, and that I wear it not [m the days of

17 my silence ^^,] when I am private by myself, and that

Thine handmaid hath not eaten at Aman's table, and

that I have not greatly esteemed the king's feast, nor

18 drunk the wine of the drink offerings. Neither had
Thine handmaid any joy since the day that I was
brought hither II to tliis present, but in Thee, O Lord

19 God of Abraham. O Thou mighty God above all, hear

the voice of the forlorn H, and deliver us out of the hands

of the mischievous, and deliver me out of my fear.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.

* Addition in

Vulgate.

5 Addition in

Greek *.

6 Addition in

Vulgate.

b 1 Cor. 8. 4 ;

10. 19.

7, 8 Additions
in Greek *.

>, 10 Addi-
tions in

Greek *.

II In Vulgate,
King of
gods.

<^ Prov. 19.

12 ; 20. 2.

ci Prov. 21. 1.

II Or, of every
stranger.

II In Greek *,

/ wear it

not save on
the day
when!shew
myself in
public. See
EsTH. 2. 17.

11 Addition
in Vulgate.

II Or, the day
ofmy
change, or,

mil promo-
tion.

II Or, despon-
dent. See
Judith 9. 11.
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II In the
Greek,
ESTH. 5. 1—
16, inserted
before vcr. 3

in the
Hebrew.

1 Addition in

Vulgate.

3, 3 Additions
in Vulgate,
which
agrees here
with Jo-
sephus.
Ant. XI.
6.3.

» Addition in
Vulgate.

5 Addition in

Greek *,

which
agrees with
S. Augus-
tine.

* Addition in
Vulgate.

II In the Vul-
gate, rested,

her weary
head upon
her hand-
maid.

"> Additions
in Vulgate.

II That is,

directed
against our
subjects in
general, but
not against
the queen.
So Jose-
phus.

CHAPTER XV 11.

Esther's intermeio with the king.

r A ND Mardocheus commanded her to go to the king, 1

jLjl and petition for her people, and for her country.

Remember, said he, the days of thy low estate, how
thou wast brought up by my hand, because Aman, the

second after the king, hath spoken against us unto

death. And do thou call upon the Lord, and speak to

the king for us, and deliver us from death ^.] And
upon the third day, when she had ended her prayer,

she laid away her mourning garments, and put on her

glorious apparel. And being gloriously adorned, after 2

she had called upon God, Who is the beholder and

saviour of all things, she took two maids with her : and 3

upon the one she leaned, as carrying herself daintily,

[as though for exceeding tenderness she were not able

to bear up her own body^,] and the other followed 4

[her mistress^,] bearing up her train [flowing on the

ground^.] And she was ruddy through the perfection 5

of her beauty, and her countenance was cheerful and

very amiable: but her heart was in anguish for fear,

[and with gracious and bright eyes she hid a mind that

was sorrowful and shrinking through terror'*.] Then 6

having passed through all the doors, she stood before

the king, who sat upon his royal throne, and was cloth-

ed with all his robes of majesty, all glittering with gold

and precious stones ; and he was very dreadful. Then 7

lifting up his countenance that shone with majesty, he

looked very fiercely upon her [like a bull in the height

of his rage ^ ;] and [when with burning eyes he had

shewn the wrath of his heart*',] the queen fell down,

and was pale, and fainted, and bowed herself upon the

head of the maidH that went before her. Then God 8

changed the spirit of the king into mildness, who in a

[haste and 7] fear leaped from his throne, and took her

in his arms, [and held her up ^] till she came to herself

again, and comforted her with loving words, and said 9

unto her, Esther, what is the matter ? I am thy brother,

be of good cheer : thou shalt not die ; though our com- 10

mandment be general H, [it was not made for thee, but for
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all others ^ ;] come near [then, and touch the sceptre ^.]

11 And so, [as she held her peace ^,] he held up his g'olden

12 sceptre, and laid it upon her neck, and embraced 'I her,

and said, [Why dost thou not ^^] speak unto me ?

13 Then said she unto liim, I saw thee, my lord, as an

angel of God % and my heart was troubled for fear of

14 thy majesty. For wonderful art thou, lord, and thy

15 coimtenance is full of grace. And as she was speaking,

she fell do^vn for faintness, [and her face was covered

16 with sweat ^^] Then the king was troubled, and all

his servants comforted her.

8 Additions
in Vulgate.

9, w Addi-
tions in
Vulgate.

II Or, saluted
or, kumd,
as in Vul-
gate.

* 2 Sam. 14.

17, 20

;

19. 27.

11 Addition
in Greek *.

In Vulgate,
she was
almost
deprived of
breath.

CHAPTER XVIII.

2%e edict in favour of the Jeios.

1 r A ND this was the decree which he wrote ^] The
l\. great king ArtaxerxesH mito the princes and

governors of an himdred and seven and twenty pro-

vinces from India unto Ethiopia, and mito all our

2 faithful subjects, greeting. Many, the more often they

are honoured with the great bomity of their gracious

3 princes II, the more proud they are waxen, and en-

deavour to hurt not our subjects only, but not being

able to bear abundance, do take in hand to practise

also against those that [bestowed it upon them, and ^]

4 do them good : and take not only thankfulness away
from among men, [whilst they are ungrateful for bene-

fits received, and violate in themselves the laws of

humanity ^,] but also lifted up \vith the [vain] glorious

words of lewd persons, that were never goodH, they

tliink to escape the justice of G-od, that seetli all

things, and hateth evilH. [And they break out into so

great madness, as to endeavour to undermine by lies

such as observe diligently the offices committed to

them, and do all things in such maimer as to be worthy

of all men's praise •*.] Oftentimes also fair speech of

those, that are put in trust to manage their friends'

affairs, hath caused H many that are in authority to be

partakers of imiocent blood, and hath enwTapped them
G in remediless calamities : beguilina: with the falsehood

II In the
Greek,
ESTH. 8.

14—37.

I Addition in

the Greek *.

I In the
Greek *,

Asiierus.

II Or, tlmr
benefactors,
as in verse

3, and
Luke 22. 25.

2, 3 Additions
in Vulgate.

II Or, o/»e;--

son-s who
have never
received a
favour.
In Greek *,

ofpersons
imused to

suffering.

II In the
Greek, the

evil-hating
justice.

* Addition in
Vulgate.

II In the
Greek *.

hath raised
to authority
those who
have caused
the shed-
ding of
innocent
blood.
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and deceit of their lewd disposition tlie iimocency

and goodness of princes, [and judging of others by

their own nature^.] Now ye may see this, as we have 7

declared, not so much by ancient histories, as ye may,

if ye search what hath been wickedly done of late,

through the pestilent behaviour of them that are un-

worthily placed in authority, [perceive by the things

which are done daily, how the good designs of kings

are depraved by the evil suggestions of certain men ^.]

And we must take care for the time to come, that our 8

kingdom may be quiet and peaceable for all men, [and

provide for the peace of all provinces '',] both by chang- 9

ing our purposes, and always judging things that are

evident with more equal proceeding, [giving no heed

to slanders, and dealing justly with the matters before

us ^.] [Neither must you tliink, if we command different

things, that it cometh of the levity of our mind, but

that we give sentence according to the quality and

necessity of times, as the profit of the commonwealth
requireth^.] For [that you may more plainly under- 10

stand what we say^^,] Aman, a Macedonian, [both in

mind and country ^'^j the son of Amadatha, being indeed

a stranger from the Persian blood, and far distant from

our goodness [which he has stained with his cruelty ^°,]

and as a stranger received of us, had so far forth obtam- 11

ed the favour that we shew toward every nation, as

that he was called our father, and was continually

honoured of all men, as the next person unto the kmg.
But he, not bearing his great dignity, [was so far puffed 12

up with arrogance that he "] went about to deprive us

of our kingdom and life : having by manifold and 13

cimning deceits sought of us the destruction, as

well of Mardocheus, who [by his fidelity and good

service ^^] saved our life, and continually procured our

good, as also of blameless Esther, partaker of our

kingdom, with their whole nation. For by these means 14

he thought [that after they were slam he might work

treason against us^^,] finding us destitute of friends,

[and] to have translated the kingdom of the Persians

to the Macedonians. But we find that the Jews, whom 15

this wicked wi'etchii hath delivered to utter destruction,

5 Addition in
Vulgate.

6 Addition in
Vulgate.

Addition in
Vulgate.

* Addition in
Greek. *

3 Addition in
Vulgate.

10 Additions
in Vulgate.

1 Addition
in Vulgate.

12 Addition
in Vulgate.

13 Addition
in Vulgate.

1 Gr. thrice
guilty. See
2 Macc. 8,

34 ; 15. 3.
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" Addition
in Vulgate.

15 Additions
in Vulgate.

16 Addition
in Vulgate.

» Dan. 6. 24.

17 Additions
in Vulgate,

t" Ezra 7. 25,

26.

16 are no evildoers, but live by most just laws : and

that they be children of the most liigh and most mighty

living God, who hath ordered the kingdom both imto

us and to our progenitors in the most excellent man-

17 ner, [and is kept unto this day
^'^.J

Wherefore ye shall

do well not to put in execution the letters sent unto

you [in our name^-'] by Aman the son of Amadatha,

18 [but judge them to be void and of no effect ^^.] For

he, that was the worker of these tilings, [and the de-

viser of this crime
^"^J

is hanged at the gates of Susa

with all^ Ms family: God, Who ruleth all tilings,

speedily rendering vengeance to him according to his

19 deserts. Therefore ye shall publish the copy of this

letter [which we now send^^] in all [cities and^^]

places, that the Jews may freely live after their own ^

20 laws. And ye shall aid them, that even the same day,

being the thirteenth day of the twelfth month Adar,

they may be avenged on them, who in the time of

21 their affliction shall set upon them. For Almighty

God hath turned to joy unto them the day, wherein

22 the chosen people should have perished. Ye shall

therefore among your solemn feasts keep it H an high

day with all feasting, [and celebrate it with all joy,

that it may be known also in times to come, that all

they who faithfully obey the Persians receive a worthy
reward for their fidelity ; but they that are traitors

to their kingdom are destroyed for their wickedness ^^:]

23 that both now and hereafter there may be safety to

us, and the well affected Persians ; but to those which
do conspire against us a memorial of destruction.

24 Therefore every city and country whatsoever, which
shall not do according to these things, [nor be partaker

of this solenmity ^'\] shall be destroyed without mercy
wdth fire and sword, and shall be made not only un-

passable *" for men, but also most hateful to wild beasts

and fowls for ever, [for an example of contempt and
disobedience ^^.]

II In the
Greek *, It
lias been
decided by
the Jews to

keep the

fourteenth
day ofA-
dar, and to

celebrate by
a festival
thejifteenth.

18 Addition
in Vulgate.

19 Additions
in Vulgate.

<= Jer. 32. 43;
33. 10.

EzEK.25.13;
29. 11 ; & 32.

13.



THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON.

INTEODUCTION.

THIS book is placed, in the
Greek manuscripts and editions

of the Old Testament, next after

the Song of Solomon, with the title
' The Wisdom of Solomon,' which
is also found in the other versions,

excej)t the Vulgate, where it is

described as ' The Book of Wisdom,'
indicating a doubt as to Solomon's
authorship in the mind oi the re-

visers of the Latin Version. Many-
ancient writers quoted it as Solo-

mon's, and on this supposition em-
ployed it in the controversy with
the Jews, as though it contained

prophecies of Christ. Thus it is

used in the Epistle of Barnabas, by
S. Hippolytus, Justin Martyr, Cle-

ment of Alexandria, Tertullian,

Theophilus, Lactantius, S.Ambrose,
and S. Augustine. Some testimonies,

however, which have been alleged

for the ' Wisdom of Solomon,' are

found upon closer examination to

refer to the Canonical Book of Pro-
verbs, which was sometimes de-

noted by the title 'Wisdom.' In
the book ' On the Divine Names

'

ascribed to Dionysius the Areopa-
gite, the words in chap. viii. 2 are

quoted as from ' the introductions
' to the Divine oracles,' as though it

was regarded as the work of a theo-

logian or sacred writer, but not as

having the authority of Scripture.

This agrees with statements found
elsewhere in early Christian writ-

ers, recommending the Wisdom of

Solomon and the Wisdom of Ben
Sirach to the study of the young, or

of those who had been newly con-

verted to the faith. S. Chrysostom

quotes Wisdom as the work of a

certain wise man. S.Augustine ex-

pressed doubts as to its authorship:

m the ' City of God,' Book 17. 20,

he conjectures that Jesus the son
of Sirach was the author of Wis-
dom, as well as of the longer trea-

tise which bears his name. S. Basil

and S. Jerome mention that in the

opinion of some Philo was the au-
thor. In an obscure passage of the
Muratorian Canon, it is said to have
been written by the friends of So-
lomon in his honour : it is conjec-

tured that the original reading was,
' written by Philo.' Some Eabbini-
cal authors ascribed it to Solomon.
Grotius suggested that the author,
though he wrote in Greek, might
have compiled it from some tra-

ditional sayings of Solomon. In the
Syriac Version the title is as fol-

lows :
' Here follows the Book of

' the great Wisdom of Solomon, the
' son of David, concerning which it

' is doubtful whether it was written
' by some other wise man of the He-
' brews endued with the prophetic
' spirit, the name of Solomon being
' added, and the book thus received
' as his work.'

The opinion that the author was
the great Alexandrian Jew, Philo,
has had many advocates. Some
have suggested that Solomon, who
was also called Jedidiah, the be-
loved, might be an apocryphal dis-

guise for Philo, and this view is

found in some Jewish writers. Both
Philo and the author of Wisdom
shew an intimate acquaintance with
the doctrines of Platonism, and the
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parallels between Wisdom and the
writings of Pliilo are very numer-
ous and remarkable. The reference
in Wisdom to ' horrible tyrants,

'who should be overtaken by a
' speedy retribution,' points to a time
when the Jews were oppressed by
their heathen rulers ; such a time
was the reign of Caligula, when
there was an embassy, in which
Philo shared, to deprecate the pro-
fanation of the temple. The de-
nunciation of idols, and the manner
in which the tyranny of the ancient
Egyptians is dwelt upon, might be
designed to encourage the Jews
by the hope of deliverance ; or if

there was no interference on their

behalf, the teaching concerning im-
mortality might be given for their

consolation in tunes of distress and
calamity.

On the other hand, an earlier

date, nearer to that of the Wisdom
of Jesus the son of Sirach, is pre-

ferred by many. If the great Philo
had been the author, we should
have expected some traces of the
allegorical use of Scripture, which
pervades his writings ; but in Wis-
dom the literal and historical mean-
ing is adhered to. The rites and
ceremonies of the Law, which oc-

cupy so much space in Philo, are

barely alluded to in Wisdom, f^'ome

have therefore conjectured tliat the
author was an earlier Philo, who
was contemporary with Onias the
high priest, about B.C. 160, men-
tioned by Josephus and others,

though it is not certain that this

Philo was a Jew.
The second centuiy before Christ

being adopted as the most probable
date, the author was certainly a Jew
of Alexandria, well versed in the
Scriptures and in the jahilosophy

of Plato. He was one of the eanieV
of those Jewish teachers who sought
the aid of Greek learning and cul-

ture, in order to bring out with

greater fulness the hidden meaning
of the Law and the Prophets. But as

Philo devoted himself to the Law,
the author of Wisdom dwelt more
upon the Psalms, Proverbs, and
the prophecies of Isaiah, Thns the
book has been called, ' an excellent
' and most elegant paraphrase upon
'many Canonical Scriptures, con-
' tainin^ many excellent expressions
' of God's special providence and
'infinite wisdom in governing the
' world, and in overniling both the
' policy and the power of the great-
' est princes.' Thus, chapter ix., in
which he assumes the name and
character of Solomon, may be re-

garded as a paraphrase on 2 Chr.
i. 7—10, whilst the description of
Wisdom and her properties is partly
taken from Proverbs, and partly
from the Platonic philosophy. The
idea of the all-pervading Spirit

in chapters i. and xii. is derived
from Ps. cxxxix. ; that of the Di-
vine hearing of the speech of men
from Ps. xciv. ; that of the Spirit

departing from the soul addicted
to sin from Ps. li. Is. xx^dii. fur-

nishes the idea of the covenant
with death in chapter i. ; Is. xxii.

that of the Epicureans' notion of
life in chapter ii. ; Is. iii. and liii.

the conspiracy of the ungodly a-

gainst the child of God in the
same chapter. (The parallel pas-
sage in Philo is based uj^on the
history of Cain and* Abel.) Is. Ivi.

and Ivii. supplied the author with
many of his sublime thoughts
about the death of the righteous,

and the immortality of the soul,

in chapters iii., iv., and v. In chap-
ter v., 'the armour of God' is de-
rived from Is. lix. ; whilst chapters
xiv. and xv., on the vanity of idols,

are plainly a paraphrase uj)on Is.

xliv. and xlv.

The Book ofWisdom is evidently
the work of a devout and learned
Jew, who desired to maintain the
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excellence and purity of his re-

ligion in opposition to the heathen

who attacked or disparaged it.

Hence he pleads that the Amorites

and other nations of Canaan were

ohjects of the Divine mercy and
indulgence, in the long respite that

was granted them before they were
exterminated. Heathen philosophy

had, even at that early date, used

this portion of Jewish history as a

handle of attack. Another objection

was, that God had not been impar-

tial in His dealings with men, but

had favoured one nation to the ex-

elusion of the rest. The mystery of

God's universal care for mankind,
which was fully unfolded in the

Gospel, w^as foreshown by the Pro-

phets, and it is from this source

that the author of Wisdom drew
his materials for a reply. There
was no withholding of the truth

from those who sought it. On the

contrary, God w^as found by those

w^ho sought Him not. (Is. Ixv. 1,

2); His Wisdom meets enquirers

in every thought (chapter vi. 12

—

16). Thus the book prepares the

w^ay for the fuller teaching of the

New Testament, as in Acts xiv.

16, 17 ; xvii. 27 ; Eom. i. 20, 21.

The author himself withholds no-

thing from the sincere seekers after

truth, lest he go in the
_
way of

' consuming envy.' His Wisdom is

' communicated liberally:' he will

not hide her riches (chap. vii. 13).

It is a 'loving' spirit, philanthropic,

or kind to man (chaps, i. 6 ; vii. 23),

God, from Whom Wisdom proceeds,

is a soul-lover (chap. xi. 26), Who
abhors nothing which He has made.
Israel is chosen as God's firstborn

:

not to keep the treasure of the

Divine Law to themselves, but to

impart it to otliers, to give the un-
corrupt light of His law to the

world (chap, xviii. 4), Their high-

priest has sacred robes, symbolical

of the world, being chosen to in-

tercede for the world (chap, xviii.

24). Similar thoughts are found in

EccLUS. XX. 30, 31.

But the aspect of heathenism
most dwelt upon is its manifold
idolatry, and the vices and abomi-
nations connected with it. Even
in its best aspect, in that of admira-
tion of the stupendous w^orks of

God, it cannot be excused (chap,

xiii. 1, &c.) ; but when it was multi-
plied into all the various forms of

idol worship and polytheism, it

reached the extreme of folly. In
Alexandria, as at a later period in

Eome, where men of all nations
resorted for commerce, idolatry

manifested itself in all its forms.

There were idols of gold, silver,

wood, and earthenware : household
gods, nautical idols, pictures and
statues of dead men, and of princes.

The result was, every kind of licen-

tiousness and crime (chap. xiv. 25,

26, compared with Rom. i. 29—31).
With reference to the future

state, the Book of Wisdom speaks
in glowing terms of the future glory
of the souls of the righteous, and
the reward or benefit which they
shall obtain in the day of visitation.

It has been inferred that the doc-
trine of the subsistence of the soul

after death was the limit of his

belief in immortality, and that it

did not extend to a bodily resur-

rection. In chapter xv. 8, 11, 16,

he speaks of the soul as lent or
borrowed, and required of man at

death : in chapter xvi. 14, he speaks
of man as having power to kill, or
to expel the spirit, but not to recall

it : but it might be inferred that

he also taught that God was able
to recall it. There is nothing to

prove that he was one of those

who thought it incredible that God
sliould raise the dead. The words
sometimes alleged in chapter ix. 15,

only refer to the infirmities of the

mortal frame, as described similarly
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by S. Paul in 2 Cor. v. 6. There
is nothing to prove that he held
the doctrines of the Essenes, as

recorded by Josephus. Followino;

the language of Is. Ivii. 6, he held
that the soul of man proceeds from
God, and is made by the God and
Father of the spirits of all flesh

;

and thus Solomon is rejDresented as

saying, 'Yea rather, being good, I

came into a body undefiled' (chap,

viii. 20). It has been therefore

supposed that he held a doctrine

of the pre-existence of souls. This
being a widespread opinion among
Jews and heathen, might have ap-
peared to the author as having
some support from such passages
as EccLES. xii. 7.

Though there are many striking

parallels to the Book of Wisdom in

the New Testament, especially in

the Epistles to the Eomans and
Hebrews, it cannot be said with
any certainty that the New Testa-

ment writers derived their thoughts
or language directly from this

source. But the whole argument
concerning God's care for the hea-
then, as given in Wisd. xi.—xiii.,

is important in its relation to the

preparation of both Jews and Gen-
tiles for the reception of the Gospel.

The evidences of the autlior's ac-

quaintance with the Platonic phi-

losophy are found chiefly in his

description of the Divine attributes

in chap, i., and of the attributes

ascribed to Wisdom in chap. vii.

In chap. i. 7, ' That v.hich contains

all things,' resembles the language
of Platonism concerning the soul

of the world : and the same is ob-
served of the phrase, ' going through
all understanding, pure, and most
subtil spirits,' in cliap. vii. 23. His
language is also Platonic concern-

ing the origin of death and evil, in

chap. i. 13, 14, especially in sayhig
that ' there is no kingdom of deatli

(Hades) upon earth.' The descrip-

tion of the ungodly and sensual in

chap. ii. has many points of con-
tact with the Dialogues of Plato,

such as tlie sophism, ' Let our
strength be the law of justice :

' and
the condemnation of the just man
to a shameful death, has often been
compared with a well-known pas-
sage in Plato's 'EejDublic.' The
conception of Wisdom in chap. vii.

is Platonic, especially as embracing
all kinds of science, the ' knowledge
of things that are ' (verse 17). Wis-
dom, being an 'influence flo>ving

from the glory of the Almighty,'
answers exactly to the Platonic
idea of the Divine mind or reason.

In chap. viii. 7, the four cardinal
virtues^ of temperance, prudence,
justice, and fortitude, are evidently
derived from the same source. In
these and otlier instances the au-
thor shews an anxiety to find points
of contact between the Hebrew re-

ligion and Platonism, but there is

no evidence of any serious depar-
ture from the guidance of Scripture.

The teaching of the book concern-
ing God's peculiar favour to Israel,

as contained in chaps, xi. 9., xvi..

xviii., and xix., is more open to

question. There is a constrained
attempt throughout this part of the
book to minimise the guilt and
punishments of the chosen people,
and to exaggerate that of their ene-
mies. The sacred history relates

that quails were sent in wrath :

this is passed over or evaded, and
the occurrence is treated as a pure
instance of the Divine favour and
benevolence. The plague of the
seraphim or fiery serpents, and the

1 See Hooker's " Ecclesiastical Polity, " I Wisdom in Hooker's great work are of
Book V. Chap. i. § 2. The references to | special interest.

P2
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pestilence after the rebellion of

Korah, receive a similar and inade-

quate treatment. In the opinion of

the author, ' the Jews, because they
were the seed of Abraham, were
the only righteous seed : and the

Lord, though He corrected and
chastised them, would never plague
them as He did the unrigliteous

heathen, or punish them with blind-

ness of heart.' Dr. Jackson observes

that this forecast was not to be
realised : the subsequent history

of the Jews presenting a marked
contrast to the things which had
happened to them in the past. The
argument of the author of Wisdom
may have been intended to balance
his sayings concerning God's care

for the heathen world : but so far

as his o^vn people are concerned, it

is a remarkable contrast to S. Paul's
teaching in 1 CoR. x., where, after

referring to the same events, he
adds, ' Let him that thinketh he
standeth, take heed lest he fall.'

The English Version of the Book
of Wisdom is in several passages
extremely obscure and involved.

This is especially true of the later

chapters of the book, in wliich a
free translation would have given
a much better idea of the author's

meaning. For a fuller elucidation

of the book the reader is referred

to a paraphrase in the ' Commentary
on the Apocrypha' published by
the Christian Knowledge S'ociety

;

and to the full and exhaustive
notes of the Eev. W. J. Deane in

his ' Commentaiy on the Book of

Wisdom.'



THE

WISDOM OF SOLOMON.""

CHAPTER I.

Wisdom and immortality.

1 X OVE righteousness, ye that be judges^ of the earth:

I J think of the Lord with a good heart " &, and in sim-

2 plicity of heart b seek Him. For He ^vill be found of

them that tempt Him not ; and sheweth Himself unto

such as do not'' distrust H ^ Him.
3 For froward thoughts separate from God : and His

4 power, when it is tried <i, reproveth the unwise. For

into a malicious II ^ soul wisdom shall not enter ; nor

dwell in the body that is subject il« unto sin,

5 For the holy Spirit of discipline \\'ill flee ^ deceit, and

remove from thoughts that are without imderstanding,

and will not abide H-^ when unrighteousness cometh in.

6 For wisdom is a loving H a Spirit ; and will not acquit

a blasphemer of his words 'I '' : for God is witness ^ of

his reins, and a true beholder of his heart, and a hearer

of his tongue.

7 For the Spirit of the Lord filleth ^ the world : and

that which containeth all things hath knowledge of

8 the voice ^. Therefore he that speaketh unrighteous

things cannot be hid : neither shall vengeance \ when
it punisheth H

*, pass by him.

9 For inquisition shall be made mto the coimselsHj of

the imgodly: and the somid of his words shall come
imto the Lord for the manifestation H ^" of liis wicked

deeds.

10 For the ear of jealousy hearethJ all things: and the

II " Or, The
Book of
Wisdom,
as in the
Vulgate.

* Ps. 2. 10, 11.

2 Sam. 23.

2,3.

ECCLUS. 1.

II 6 Or, with
sincerity.

b Matt. 6. 22.

^ Is. 29. IS-
IS.

rOr,
disbelieve.

d Ps. 95. 9.

11 <* Or, a soul
that devises
evil.

W Or, ad-
dicted, or,

enslaved.
® 1 Sam. 16. 14.

Ps. 51. 11.

Wf Or, suffer
reproof. See
Gen. 6. 3.

Is. 63. 10.

11
« Or, bene-
volent, or,

kind to

tnan,
ch. 7. 23.

W^ Or, of the
sin of his
lips.

f 1 Kin. 8. 39.

Ps. 139. 1, 4.

Jer. 12. 3.

S Ps. 139. 7.

Jer. 23. 24.

b Ps. 94. 9.

Mal. 3. 16.

iPs.94.7,8,10.

II * Or,
reproveth.

\\} Or,
thoughts,
Ps. 139. 1.

W'' Or, reprov-
ing, as in
ver. 8.

J ECCLES. 10.
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Therefore beware of murmuring-, which is unprofit- 11

able II

'
; and refrain your tongue from backbiting : for

there is no word so secret \ that shall go for nought

:

and the mouth that belieth slayeth ^ the soul.

Seek not death in the error of yom- life H m : and pull 12

not upon yourselves destruction™ with the works of

your hands.

For God made not death ; neither hath He plea- 13

sure ^ in the destruction of the living. For He created 14

II ' Some
ancient
copies add,
' Envy not
antichrists
who are
death:
(Synopsis
in S. Cliry-

sostom.)
k Matt. 12.

36, 37.

1 Ps. 5. 6.

Prov. 19. 9.

'I*" That is &y all things, that they might have their being: and the

amiss. See generations of the world were healthful H ''^

; and there

m^' ^^' 7^' is ^0 poison of destruction m them, nor the kingdom of

16, 17. '

'

death upon the earth : (for righteousness ° is immortal 'i "^
:) 15

°3?^'T3 11
^^^ ungodly men with their works and words called it 16

2 EsD. 8. 59. to them : for when they thought to have it their friend,

4^.^8—10.
'

they consumed to nought, and made a covenant ^ with
"
" ^^^* ^%' i*5 because they are worthy to take part with it.

for life, and its continuance. SeeGEN. 17. 3. ''Prov. 3. 8. ch.6. 18, 19. II " Tlie old Latin
and English Versions add, but unrighteousness bringeth death. p Is. 28. 14, 16, 18, 19.

II " Or, pain-
ful, full of
labour and
sorrow. See
Gen. 47. 9.

Job 14. 1.

EccLUS. 40.

1,2.

" ECCLES. 8.

8.

b Ps. 89. 48.

II * Or, It was
a mere
chance that
we were
born.

II ' Or, our
speech is a
spark. See
ch. 1. 8—11.
Jer. 5. 13.

<= ch. 5. 11.

d Job 18. 17.

Is. 26. 14.

« ch. 5. 14.

Ps. 37. 20.

f Is. 22. 12, 13.

CHAPTER II.

Persecution of the righteous by the ungodly and carnal.

FOR the ungodly said, reasonmg with themselves, 1

but not aright, Our life is short and tedious H^, and

in the death of a man there is no remedy ^
: neither

was there any man known to have returned ^ from the

grave. For we are born at all adventure 'I ^
: and we 2

shall be hereafter as though we had never been: for

the breath in our nostrils is as smoke, and a little

spark II <= in the moving of our heart : which being ex- 3

tinguished, our body shall be turned into ashes, and

our spirit shall vanish as the soft air°, and our name 4

shall be forgotten in time, and no man shall have our

works in remembrance^, and our life shall pass away
as the trace of a cloud, and shall be dispersed® as a

mist, that is driven away with the beams of the sun,

and overcome with the heat thereof. For our time is 5

a very shadow that passeth away ; and after our end

there is no returning : for it is fast sealed, so that no

man cometh again.

Come on therefore, let us enjoy ^ the good things that G
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are presentu^^: and let us speedily use the ereatures«il

7 like as in youth. Let us fill ourselves with costly wine

and ointments: and let no flower of the spring H/ pass by

8 us : Let us crown ourselves with rosebuds, before they

be withered : [let there be no meadow, but our luxury

9 shall pass through it ^ ;] Let none of us go without

his part of our voluptuousness H ^ : let us leave tokens of

our joyfulness II '^ m every place: for tliis is our portion^,

and our lot is this.

10 Let us oppress the poor righteous man, let us not

spare the widow "i, nor reverence the ancient gray hairs

11 of the aged. Let our strength be the law of justice

:

for that which is feeble is found to be nothing worth.

12 Therefore let us lie in wait ^ for the righteous ; because

he is not for our turnll \ and he is clean contrary J to our

doings : he upbraideth us with our offending the law,

and objecteth to our infamy HJ the transgressings of our

education H ^.

13 He professeth to have H
' the knowledge of God, and

14 he calleth himself the child of the Lord. He was made
15 to reprove our thoughts. He is grievous unto us even ^

to behold : for liis life is not like ^ other men's, his ways

IG are of another fashion. We are esteemed of him as

counterfeits II '" : he abstaineth from our ways as from

filthiness : he pronounceth the end of the just to be

blessed, and maketh his boast "^ that God is his Father.

17 Let us see if his w^ords ^ be true : and let us j)rove

18 what shall happen in the end of him. For if the just

man be the son of God H '*, He will help him, and deliver

19 him from the hand of his enemies. Let us examine

him with despitefulness H '^ and torture, that we may
20 know his meekness," and prove liis patience. Let us

condenm liim wdth a shameful death : for by his own
saying he shall be respected H p.

21 Such things they did imagine, and were deceived :

22 for their owti wickedness hath blinded them. As for

the mysteries of God, they knew them not: neither

hoped they for the wages of righteousness H <i, nor dis-

cerned a reward for blameless souls.

™ John 5. 18 ; 10. 33 ; 19. 7. ^ Gen. 37. 20. Ps. 22. 8. Matt. 27. 43. II

"

)w be the true Son of God. II " Or, reproachful words. ° Is. 53. 7. 1

II
P Or, judged ; lit., visited, clt 3. 7. II « Or. holiness.

II
'i Or, thingg
that are
realities (as
distinct
from thing.s

hoped for
hereafter).

II ' Or, the
world.
Some copies
have, our
possessions.

W/ Or. the air.
In the Vul-
gate, the
season.

1 Addition in
Vulgate
and Old
Eng.

11^ In the
Greek,
riotous
mirth, or,

bragging,
2 Macc. 9. 7.

II A Or,
festivitij;

in the
Arabic,
foolishness.
s Ps, 17. 14.

h Ps. 37. 32 ;

94. 6, 7.

Job 24. 3, &c.
i Is. 3. 9, 10,

LXX.
II ' Or, unpro-
fitable, or,

displeasing
to us.

J Gen. 37. 2,

18, 19, 20.

II J Or,
publishes
abroad.

W'Or.thesins
of our way
of life.

II ' Or, declar-
eth that he
hath.

k Is. 53. 3.

Ex. 10. 28.

I Job 1. 8.

EccLUS. 44.

19.

II
"* Or, base
metal,
Jer. 6. 30.

In the
Vulgate,
trijlers.

In Vulgate,;/
Pet. 2. 21—23.
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For God created man to be immortal H '"j and made 23

him to be an image of His own eternity H**. Neverthe- 24

less through envy of the devil p came death into the

II
* Or, for in-
corruption.

II ' Or, His
own being,
or, peculiar world : and they that do hold of his side do find ^ it" K

Gen. 5.' 1. Ecclus. 17. 3. P Gen. 3. 13. John 8. 44. 1 John 3. 12. <i Rom. 6. 23.

H ' Or, experience it. In the Vulgate, follow, or imitate him.

* Deut. 33. 3.

Ps. 49. 15.

Prov. 14. 32.

t- Ps. 31. 5

;

116. 15.

irinthe
Vulgate,
torment of
death.

'• Is. 53. 4.

d Gen. 15. 15.

Phil. 1. 23.

^ 2 Km, 22.

20.

Ps. 37. 37.

Is. 57. 1, 2.

Dan. 12. 13.

ll^-IntheVul-

g ite, suffer
torments.

f 1 Cor. 4. 9.

K 2 Macc. 7. 9.

Heb. 11. 35.

II
' In the
Vulgate,
afflicted in
feio things.

II ^ lit., bene-

fited. In
the Syriac,

they shall
possess an
abundant
inherit-
ance. See
Ps. 116. 7,

LXX.
h Job 23. 10.

Is. 48. 10.

EzEK. 22.

18—22.
Ecclus. 2. 5.

' Phil. 2. 17.

2 Tim. 4. 6.

J Zech. 12. 6.

B

CHAPTER III.

TJie happiness of the just, and the misery of the wicked.

UT the souls of the righteous ^ are in the hand ^ of 1

In the sight of the unwise they seemed ^ to die : and 2

their departure ^ is taken for misery, and their going 3

from us to be utter destruction: but they are® in

peace.

For though they be punished H ^ in the sight *" of men, 4

yet is their hope^ full of immortality. And having 5

been a little chastised H '', they shall be greatly re-

warded H^: for God proved them, and found them
worthy for Himself. As gold in the furnace ^ hath He 6

tried them, and received them as a burnt offering i.

And in the time of their visitation they shall shine, 7

and run to and fro like sparks among J the stubble H^.

They shall judge the nations, and have dominion^ 8

over the people, and their Lord shall reign H/ for ever.

They that put their trust in Him shall understand the 9

truth : and such as be faithful in love shall abide with

Him : for grace and mercy is to His saints 'I ^, and He
hath care for His electa ^.

But the ungodly shall be punished according to their 10

own imaginations 1, which have neglected the right-

eous II \ and forsaken the Lord.

For whoso despiseth wisdom and nurture, he is 11

miserable, and their hope is vain, their labours un-

fruitful, and their works unprofitable : their wives are 12

foolish, and their childi'en ™ mcked : their offspring is 13

cursed. "Wherefore blessed" is the barren that is un-

Mal. 4. 1. Prov. 4. 18. II ' In the Vulgate, plantation of reeds. ^ Ps. 49.

14. Dan. 7. 18, 22, 27. 11/ Or, the Lord shall reign over t/iem. II ^ Or, elect. II * Or, He
toill visit His saints [mth His salvation.] i Ps. 5. 10. II » Or, righteousness. See
Prov. 1. 29—31. ™ Ecclus. 16. 1, 2 ; 41. 5. Is. 57. 3, 4. » Is. bG. 4, 5.
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defiled, which hath not knowTi the sinful bed : she shall

14 have fruit in the visitation of souls H^. And blessed is

the eunuch °, which with his hands hath wi'ought no

iniquity, nor imagined wicked things against God : for

unto Mm shall be given the special giftH'' of faith, and

an inlieritance in the temple of the Lord more accept-

15 able to his mind. For glorious is the fruit of good la-

bours : and the root of wisdom p shall never fall away.

16 As for the children ^ of adulterers, they shall not

come to their perfection, and the seed of an imrighteous H ^

17 bed shall be rooted out. For though they live long,

yet shall they be nothing regarded : and their last age

18 shall be without honour. Or, if they die quickly '", they

19 have no hope, neither comfort in the day of trial. For

horrible is the end of the unrighteous generation.

11^ In the
Vulgate, of
holy soiilti.

° Is. 56. 3.

Dan. 6. 22

;

12. 13.

II " Or,
reward.
See Hab. 2.

4.

P Ps. 112. tj, 7.

ECCLUS. 1. 6.

I Is. 57. 3, 4.

II • Or, unlaw-
ful, as in
ch. 4. 6.

"^ Ps. 34. 21

;

37. 28, 38.

CHAPTEE IV.

Wisdom better than length of clays.

1 [(~\ HOW fair is a chaste generation with virtue^ ll«
!]

'-V-/ Better it is to have no children, and to have

virtue H '^
: for the memorial thereof is immortal : because

2 it is known with God, and with men. When it is pre-

sent, men take example at it ; and when it is gone, they

desire it: it weareth a crown H", and triumpheth for

ever, having gotten the victory, striving for undefiled

rewards.

3 But the multiplying brood of the ungodly shall not

thrive% nor take deep rooting from bastard slips H*^, nor

4 lay any fast foundation. For though they flourish in

branches for a time; yet standing"^ not fast, they

shall be shaken mth the wind, and through the force

5 of winds they shall be rooted out. The imperfect

branches shall be broken off, their fruit miprofitable,

6 not ripe to eat, yea, meet for nothing. For children

begotten of unlawful beds are witnesses ^ of wickedness

against their parents in their trial.

7 But though the righteous be prevented with death,

8 yet shall he be in rest^^. For honourable® age is not

Job 5. 3, 4. Jer. 12. 1, 2. «= EccLus. 23. 24, 25 ; 41. 7. d ps. 16. 9. Is.
" Lev. 19. 32.

I Addition in

Vulgate.

II " Or, glory.

II b In the
Syriac, //

glory (that
is, chastity)

is pre-
served.

II ' That is,

the wreath,
or, garland,
used in the
athletic
contests.

See 1 CoR.
9. 24, 25.

^ Gen. 6. 1, 5.

EcCLUS. 16.

1,2.

II
"i The word
signifies
' slips,'

whicli are
detached
from the
parent
stock, and
planted in

the ground.

b Ps. 37. 27—
29, 35, 36.

57. 2. ch. 3. 3.
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that which standeth in length of time, nor that is mea-

sured by number of years. But wisdom is the gray 9

hair unto men, and an unspotted life ^ is old age.

He pleased God ^, and was beloved of Him : so that 10

living among sinners he was translated. Yea, speedily 11

was he taken away, lest that wickedness should alter

his understanding, or deceit beguile his soul. For the 12

bewitching of naughtiness H ^ doth obscure things that

are honest; and the wandermg of concupiscence doth

undermine 11-^ the simple mind.

He being made perfect in a short time, fulfilled a 13

long time : for his soul pleased the Lord : therefore 14

hasted He to take him away^ from among the wicked US'.

This the people saw, and understood it not, neither laid 15

they up this in their minds. That His grace and mercy
is with His saints, and that He hath respect unto His

chosen i. Thus the righteous that is dead shall con- 16

demnJ the ungodly which are living; and youth that

is soon perfected the many years and old age of the

unrighteous. For they shall see the end of the wise, 17

and shall not understand what God in His counsel

hath decreed of him 1

1 '\ and to what end the Lord hath

set him in safety. They shall see him, and despise 18

him; but God shall laugh them to scorn ^': and they

shall hereafter be a vile carcase H
', and a reproach a-

mong the dead for evermore. For He shall rend^ them, 19

and cast them down headlong, that they shall be speech-

less ; and He shall shake them from the foundation ^
;

and they shall be utterly laid waste, and be in sorrow

;

and their memorial shall perish. And when they cast 20

up the accounts of their sins, they shall come with

fear : and their own iniquities shall convince ^ them to

their face.

' Prov, 20, 29.

° Gen. 5. 24.

Is. 57. 1.

EcciiUS. 44.

16 ; 49. 14.

II ' Or, the en-
vious spirit
ofivicked-
ness.

Wf Or, alter,

so that it is

impaired,
or changed,
like the
metal in the
hands ofthe
craftsman.
h Is. 57. 1.

11^ In the
Greek, it

hastedfrom
the midst
of wicked-
ness.

i eh. 3. 9.

} Gen, 4. 10.

Heb. 12. 24.

II '* Or, design-
ed for him.

k Ps. 37. 13.

II ' Or, be in-
volved in a
disgraceful
ruin. See
EccLUS. 31.

b- ; 34. 16.

I 1 Macc. 6.

8—13.
'" Ps. 73. 18.

> Ps. 50. 21.

•lER. 2. 19.

Prov. 11. 5.

CHAPTEK V.

The reioard of the Just.

b Ps' i' 5
npHEN ^ shall the righteous man stand ^ in great 1

Dan. 12! 13, -L boldness before the face ^ of such as have afflict-

LuKB r?'28! ®^ ^"^^' ^^^ made no account of H "^ liis labours.

11 " In Vulgate, have taken away. Syriac, ivronged, or, defrauded. See Job 1. 9, 10.
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2 When they see it, they shall be troubled *i ^^ith ter-

rible fear, and shall be amazed at the strangeness of his

salvation, so far beyond '^ all that they looked for.

3 And they repenting and groaning for anguish of spirit

shall say within themselves, This was he, whom we
had sometimes in derision, and a proverb H ^ of reproach

:

4 we fools accounted his life madness *", and liis end to be

5 without honour ^ : how is he numbered among the chil-

di'en of God, and his lot H '^ is among the saints

!

6 Therefore have we erred from the way of truth,

and the light of righteousness hath not shined^ unto

us, and the sun of righteousness rose not upon us H ^.

7 We wearied ourselves in the way of wickedness and

destruction i
: yea, we have gone through deserts,

where there lay no way J H « : but as for the way of the

Lord, we have not known it.

8 What hath pride profited us? Or what good hath

9 riches with our vaunting brought us ? All those things

are passed away like a shadow, and as a post n / that

10 hasted by ; and as a ship that passeth over the waves

of the water, which when it is gone by, the trace

thereof cannot be found, neither the pathway of the

11 keel in the waves ; or as when a bird hath flown

through the air, there is no token of her way to be

found, but the light air being beaten with the stroke

of her wings, and parted with the violent noise and

motion of them, is passed through, and therein after-

12 wards no sign where she went is to be fomid ; or like

as when an arrow is shot at a mark, it parteth the air,

which immediately cometh together agahi, so that a

13 man camiot know where it went through: even so'^

we in like manner, as soon as we were born, began to

draw to our end 'I 'J, and had no sign of virtue to shew
;

but were consumed in our ovm wickedness. [Such

14 things as these the sumers said in helP.] For the hope

of the ungodly is hke dustH ^ that is blown away with

the wind ; like a thin froth H ^ that is driven away with

the storm; like as the smoke ^ which is dispersed

here and there with a tempest, and passeth away as

the remembrance of a guest™ that tarrieth but

a day.

d Gen. 45. 3.

Is. 65. U, 14.

'' Hab. 1. 5.

\\i>Or,by-

ivord, as in

2 Chr. 7. 20.

Ps. 44. 14

;

69. 11.

EzEK. 16.4J.

f ch. 2. 15.

John 7. 20 ;

10. 20.

Acts 26. 24.

g ch. 2. 20.

Is. 53. 3, 4.

II ' Or, in-
Iwritance,
Col. 1. 12.

h Prov. 2. 13 ;

4. 19.

M In the
Greek, the
sun rose not
upon us.

In Vulgate,
sun ofxhn-
derstand-
ing.

i Is. 59. 7, 8.

JJER.2.23,24.

ll^InVulgate,
through
hard, or,

dijicult
tvays.

II / Or, mes-
sage, or,

courier.
See Job 9.

25, 26.

k Job 20. 4, 5,

8,9.

Ps. 103. 15,

16.

II ^ In Vul-
gate, forth-
with ceased
to be

;

lit., failed,

as in Gen.
15. 8, LXX.

1 Addition in

Vulgate.
See Luke
16. 23.

\\!^ Or, thistle-

down.
See Ps. 1. 4.

II 'Some read,

hoar-frost.

1 Ps. 18. 42 ;

37. 20 ; G%. 2.

m Jer. 14. 8.
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" Ps.112. 6. But the righteous live for evermore^; their reward ° 15
EccLus.il.

^igQ |g ^^j^ ^Yie Lord, and the care^ of them is with
° Gen. 15. 1. the Most High. Therefore shall they receive a glorious 16

^Prov.' 14. 32 kingdom, and a beautiful crown H-^ from the Lord's hand

:

\\JOr,diadem for with His right hand'i shall He cover them, and

See^is!'2S. "v^^th His arm shall He protect them. He shall take 17

to Him His jealousy for complete armour ^, and make
the creature His weapon H^ for the revenge of His

5 ; 62. 3.

2ESD.2.45.
The Syriac
hsis,diadem
of good
works.

<iDeut.33.27.

Ps. 5. 12.

"
Is. 59. 16,

17, 18.

II * Or, a way shall He sharpen for a sword, and the world ® shall

^gmnclltin ^S^^ ^^^^ ^im agauist the unwise. Then shall the 21

right aiming thunderbolts * go abroad ; and from the

clouds, as from a well drawn bow, shall they fly to the

mark. And hailstones^ full of wrath shall be cast as 22

enemies.

He shall put on righteousness as a breastplate, and 18

true judgment instead of an helmet. He shall take 19

holiness for an invincible shield. His severe wrath 20

Ps. 78. 50,

See ch. 16.

24 ; 19. 6.

s JUDG. 5. 20.

EccLUS. 39.

28, 29, 30.

t Ps. 18. 13,

14,15;
144. 6.

" EccLUS. 46

5,6.
EZEK. 13. 11

II ' Or, sling.

In the Vul-
gate, /rom
the stone-casting wrath. ^ Ex. 14. 27,

in Judith 2. 27. ^ ch. 1. 1 ; 6. 1.

out of a stone bow H \ and the water of the sea " shall

rage against them, and the floods H "^ shall cruelly drown

them. Yea, a mighty -wind shall stand up against 23

them, and like a storm shall blow them away "
^

: thus

iniquity shall lay waste the whole earth, and ill dealing

shall overthrow the thrones of the mighty ^.

II
"* Or, rivers. H " lit., winnow them, as

CHAPTEK VL

" ECCLES. 9.

16, 18.

bPRov.16.32.

1 Addition in
the Vulgate.

<= Ps. 2. 10.

ch. 1. 1.

Is. 1. 10.

A Dan. 2. 21.

ECCLUS.10.4.

Exhortation to princes.

WISDOM is better^ than strength, and a wise 1

man^ is better than a strong man^] Hear

therefore, O ye kings ^, and understand ; learn, ye that

be judges of the ends of the earth. Give ear, ye that 2

rule the people, and glory in the multitude of nations.

For power is given ^ you of the Lord, and sovereignty 3

from the Highest, Who shall try your works, and

search out your comisels. Because, being ministers of 4

His kingdom, ye have not judged aright, nor kept the

law, nor walked after the counsel of God ; horribly 5

and speedily shall He come upon you: for a sharp

judgment shall be to them that be in high places.
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6 For mercy will soon pardon the meanest : but mighty

men shall be mightily ^ tormented.

7 For He wliich is Lord over all shall fear no man's

person, neither shall He stand in awe of any man's

greatness : for He hath made the small and great, and

8 careth^ for all alike. But a sore trial shall come upon
the mighty.

9 Unto you therefore, O kings, do I speak, that ye may
10 learn wisdom, and not fall away. For. they that keep

holiness 'I « holily shall be judged holy I' ^: and they that

have learned such things shall find what to answer.

11 Wherefore set your affection upon my words ; desire

them, and ye shall be instructed.

12 Wisdom is glorious, and never fadeth away : yea,

she is easily seen of them that love her, and found of

13 such as seek her. She preventeth them that desire her,

14 in making herself first known ^ unto them. Whoso
seeketh her early shall have no great travail : for he

15 shall find her sitting at his doors. To think therefore

upon her is perfection of wisdom : and whoso watcheth

16 for her shall quickly be without care. For she goeth

about 11^ seeking such as are worthy of her, sheweth

herself favourably mito them in the ways, and meeteth

them in every thought H 'K

17 For the very true beginning of her is the desire " ^ of

18 discipline ; and the care of discipline is love ; and love is

the keeping ^ of her laws ; and the giving heed unto her

19 laws is the assurance of incorruption ; and incorrup-

20 tion maketh us near mito God : therefore the desire

21 of "VNdsdom bringeth to a kuigdom. If your delight

be then in thrones and sceptres, O ye kings H -^ of the

people, lu)nour wisdom, that ye may reign ^ for ever-

more. [Love the light of wisdom, all ye that bear rule

over the people^!]

22 As for wisdom, what she is, and how she came up H s',

I will tell you, and will not hide mysteries from you

:

but will seek her out from the begumuig of her na-

tivity J, and bring the knowledge of her into light, and

23 will not pass over the truth H ''. Neither will I go with

consuming envy ; for such a man shall have no fellow-

24 ship mth wisdom. But the multitude of the wise ^ is

" Luke 12.

47, 48.

James 3. 1.

f ch. 11. 26.

W" Or, the
holy laws.

II * Or, justi-

fied, as in
"Vulgate.

K Deut. 30.

11—14.
Is. 65. 1.

Acts 17. 27,

28.

II ' That is,

she sur-
rounds or
encompass-
es them.
Syriac,
visits them.

W'i Or, pxir-

X)ose. In
the Vul-
gate, with
all dili-

gence.

II ' Or, the be-
ginning of
her is the
most true
desire, as in
Vulgate.

n Ex. 20. 6.

John 14. 15.

II /Or,
tyrants.

i Prov. 9. 6,

LXX.
2 Addition in
Vulgate.

\\9 Or, what
was her
origin.

i See Prov.
8. 22, 23.

II '' The Greek
expresses
that the
icay which
passes over
the truth is

the imy of
consuming
envy.
Seech. 7. 17.

Acts 20. 20,

27.

k Prov. 11.

14 ; 24. 6.

ECCLES. 9.

18.
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the welfare of the world : and a wise king is the up-

holding of the people. Receive therefore instruction 25

through my words, and it shall do you good.

» Gen. 2. 7.

ch. 10. 1.

EccnTS.17.1.

1 Cor. 15. 47.

II " lit., the
earth-born
protoplast.

b Job 10. 8.

Ps. 119. 73 ;

139. 14—16.

11 * lit., of like

passions or
feelings, as
a mother to
alL See'

EccLUS.40.1.
c Ex. 2. 6.

d EZKK. 16. 4.

« Job 1. 21.

EccLES.5.15.
1 Tim. 6. 7.

II
'^ Or, depar-
ture, as in
ch. 3. 2.

II <* In the
Vulgate,
I desired.

f IKiN. 3. 9;
4. 29, 34.

? Job 28. 13
—19.
Prov. 3. 14,

15;8. 11, 19.

li ' lit., slum-
bers not.

h 2 Chr. 1.

12.

\\fOt,without
guile, or,

selfish mo-
tive.

i Mat. 10. 8.

1 Pet. 4. 10.

EccLUS. 20.

30, 31

;

41. 14, 15.

II !! Or, icith-

out envy, as
in ch. 6. 23.

J Is. 41. 8.

II * Or, tvhich
they imr
part.

II * Or,
thoughts
that are
ivorthy of,

&c.

CHAPTER VII.

The excellence of wisdom.

I
MYSELF also am a mortal man, like to all, and the 1

offspring of him that was first made* of the earth "^
and in my mother's womb was fashioned^ to be flesh 2

in the time of ten months, being comj)acted in blood,

of the seed of man, and the pleasure that came with

sleep. And when I was born, I drew in the common 3

air, and fell upon the earth, wiiich is of like nature 'I ^,

and the first voice which I uttered was crying", as all

others do. I was nursed in swaddling clothes^, and 4

that A\dth cares. For there is no king that had any 5

other beginning^ of birth. For all men have one 6

entrance into life, and the like going out H «.

Wherefore I X)rayed H <^, and understanding was given 7

me : I called upon God f and the spirit of wisdom

came to me. I preferred her before sceptres and 8

thrones, and esteemed riches nothing^ in comparison of

her. Neither compared I unto her any precious stone, i>

because all gold in respect of her is as a little sand, and

silver shall be counted as clay before her. I loved her 10

above health and beauty, and chose to have her instead

of light : for the light that cometh from her never goeth

out'i«. All good things^ together came to me with her, 11

and innumerable riches in her hands. And I rejoiced in 12

them all, because -wasdom goeth before them: and I

knew not that she was the mother of them. I learned 13

diligently H-^, and do communicate her ^ liberally H s'
: I do

not hide her riches. For she is a treasure unto men that 14

never faileth : which they that use become the friends J

of God, being commended for the gifts that come"''

from learning. God hath granted me to speak as I 15

would, and to conceive as is meet for "
' the things that

are given me: because it is He that leadeth unto

wisdom, and directeth the wise. For in His hand are 16
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both we and our words ^ ; all wisdom also, and know-

ledge 1 of workniansliip.

17 For He hath given me certain ^ knowledge of the

things that areiij, namely, to know how the world was

18 made H '^, and the operation of the elements : the begin-

ning, ending, and midst of the times : the alterations

of the turning of the sun, and the change of seasons

:

19 the circuits of years, and the positions of stars

:

20 the natures " of living creatures, and the furies of vn\d

beasts: the violence of winds, and the reasonings of

21 men : the diversities of plants, and the viiiiies ° of

roots : and all such things as are either secret or mani-

fest, them I know.

22 For wisdom, wliich is the worker of all things, taught

me : for in her is an understanding spirit, holy, one

only II

', manifold, subtil ^\ lively, clear, undeliled, plain H "\

not subject to hurt, loving the thing that is good,

quick II \ wliich cannot be letted n ^, ready to do good,

23 kind to man lip, stedfast, sure, free from care'l'', ha\ing

all power, overseeing all things, and going tlirough^i

all understanding, pure, and most subtil, spirits.

24 For wisdom is more moving than any motion H ''
: she

passeth and goeth through all things '' by reason of her

25 pureness. For she is the breath ^ of the power of God,

and a pure* influence flowing from the glory of the

Almighty : therefore can no defiled thing fall into her.

26 For she is the brightness ^ of the everlasting light, the

unspotted mirror of the power of God, and the image "

27 of His goodness. And being but one, she can do all

things : and remaining in herself, she maketh all things

new "^
: and in all ages n ^ entering into holy souls ^, she

28 maketh them friends of God, and prophets ^. For God
29 loveth none but him that d^velleth with wisdom. For

she is more beautiful than the sun, and above all the

order of stars: being compared with the light ^, she

30 is found before it. For after this cometh night : but

vice shall not prevail against wisdom.

II' Gr. generations. Vulgate, nations, 'ch. 10. 1,

Ex. 33. 11. ^ Ps. 19. 8 ; 119. 105, 130.

Heb. 11. 2, 4, &c.

hEx. 4. n.
Jer. 1. U.

I Ex. 31. 3,

4,5.

™ 1 Kin. 4.

29, 33.

Ilj A phrase
in Plato,
which some
render
essential
truths, or,

principles.

W I' Or, the sys-
tem of the
tiniverse.

^- See Prov.
6.5-8; 7.22;
26. 2 ; 28. 15

;

30. 15—31.

° EcCLUS. 38.

4—8.

II 'That is,

alone, toith-

out equal
or rival.

Pi Cor. 2.14.

II
"* Or, s^ire,

as in Vul-
gate.

II " Perhaps,
severe in

detecting
and reprov-
ing evil.

II " Or, irre-

sistible.

\\POr,benevo-
lent, as in

ch, 1. 6.

\Yt Or,icithout
carefulness,
1 Cor. 7. 32.

ich. 1.7; 12.1.

II
" Or, raore
active than
all active
things.

'"eh. 8.1.

sEccLus.24.3.

^ James 3. 15.

n Heb. 1. 3.

^2CoR. 4. 4.

Cou 1. 15.

' EZEK. 11.

19, 20.

2COR.5. 17.

5' Gen. 20. 9.
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CHAPTER VIII.

« ch. 11. 20.

EccLUS. 42.

23—25.

b Prov. 7. 4.

EccLus. 6.

18.

*- Prov. 8. 30.

II " Or, she is

initiated
into, or, a
teacher of,

the know-
ledge of
God.

rt Prov. 3. 16

;

8. 18, 19.

*^ Prov. 8. 12.

II * Or, who is

a more art-

ful worker
than she of
those things
that are I

ch. 8. 17.

f Tit. 2. 11, 12;
3.8.

II ' The four
cardinal
virtues,

especially
commended
by the Greek
philoso-
phers.

» 1 Kin. 10. 1.

EccLUS, 47.

15, 17.

h 1 Kin. 3. 28.

EccLus. 47.

14.

Job 29.

10, 21—

J 1 Kin. 4.

21, 24.

EccLUS. 47.

16.

II
<t Or, in the
assembly.

Further praises of wisdom.

WISDOM reacheth from one end to another 1

mightily : and sweetly ^ doth she order all

things. I loved ^ her, and sought her out from my 2

youth, I desired to make her my spouse, and I was a

lover of her beauty. In that she is conversant with 3

God, she magnifieth her nobility : yea, the Lord of all

things Himself loved ^ her. For she is privy to the 4

mysteries H " of the knowledge of God, and a lover of

His works. If riches be a possession to be desired in 5

this life ; what is richer than wisdom ^, that worketh

all things ? And if prudence work ; who, of all that are, 6

is a more cmining® workman H^ than she? And if a man 7

love righteousness, her labours are virtues: for she

teacheth temperance and prudence, justice f and forti-

tude I' ^
: which are such tilings, as men can have nothing

more profitable in their life. If a man desire much 8

experience, she knoweth things of old, and conjectureth

aright what is to come : she knoweth the subtilties of

speeches, and can expound hard sentences^: she fore-

seeth signs and wonders, and the events of seasons

and times.

Therefore I purposed to take her to me to live with 9

me, knowing that she would be a counsellor of good

things, and a comfort in cares and grief. For her sake 10

I shall have estimation among the multitude, and ho-

nour with the elders, though I be young. I shall be 11

found of a quick conceit in judgment h, and shall be

admired in the sight of great men. When I hold my 12

tongue, they shall bide my leisure, and when I speak,

they shall give good ear unto me : if I talk much, they

shall lay their hands ^ upon their mouth.

Moreover by the means of her I shall obtain immor- 13

tality, and leave behind me an everlasting memorial to

them that come after me. I shall set the people in 14

order, and the nationsJ shall be subject unto me. Hor- 15

rible tyrants shall be afraid, when they do but hear of

me ; I shall be found good among the multitude I' '', and
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16 valiant in war. After I am come into mine house, I will

repose myself with her : for her conversation hath no

bitterness ; and to live ^^dth her hath no sorrow i^, but

mirth and joy.

17 Now when I considered these tilings in myself, and
pondered them in my heart, how that to be allied unto

18 wisdom is immortality ^ ; and great pleasure it is to

have her friendship ; and in the works of her hands

are infinite riches ; and in the exercise H ^ of confer-

ence with her, prudence ; and in talking with her,

a good report 11-^"; I went about seeking how to take

19 her to me. For I was a witty child, and had a

20 good spirit II 9'. Yeajratlier, being good, I came™ into

a body undefiled.

21 Nevertheless, when I perceived that I could not

otherwise obtain her H '*, except God gave her me ; and
that was a point of wisdom also to know Whose gift

^

she was : I prayed unto the Lord, and besought Him,
and with my whole heart I said,

confirmed by Ecclus. 6. 27 ; 15. 1. ° James 1. 5, 17. Prov. 2. 6.

k Prov. 3. 17.

1 Prov. 3. 18.

II' The word
implies
e^ort, and
exertion.
See Ps. 37.

30, 31.

1 Tim. 4. 7, 8.

WfOr, glory in
the commu-
nication of
her icords.

\\9 0T,Iivasa
child of
comely
2)arts, and
had obtain-
ed a good
soul.

°» Is. 57. 16.

Jer. 1. 5.

Zech. 12. 1.

Compare
Rom. 9.11,12.

Il*0r, 6e con-
tinent, or,

temperate.
But the
other ren-
dering is

Ecclus. 1. 1.

CHAPTER IX.

Solomon's prayer.

1 f~\ GOD of my fathers% and Lord of mercy. Who hast

2 \j made all things with Thy word, and ordained man
through Thy wisdom, that he should have dominion ^

3 over the creatures which Thou hast made, and order

the world according to equity H * and righteousness, and

4 execute judgment wdth an upright heart : give me
wisdom, that sitteth by Thy throne H ^ ; and reject me

5 not from among Thy children : for I Thy servant and

son of Thine handmaid '^ am a feeble person, and of a

short time, and too young ^ for the understanding of

6 judgment and laws. For though a man be never so

perfect among the children of men, yet if Thy wisdom

7 be not with him, he shall be nothing regarded. Thou
hast chosen me® to be a king of Thy people, and a judge

8 of Thy sons and daughters f; Thou hast commanded
me to build a temple^ upon Thy holy mount, and an

altar in the city wherein Thou dwellest, a resemblance

Q

* 2 Chr. 1.

7—10.

b Gen. 1. 26.

Ps. 8. 7

;

115. 16.

II "Or,
holiness.

WbWt.,' the
assessor of
Thy
thrones.''

See 2 Chr.
19. 5, 6.

Ps. 122. 5.

c Ps. 86. 16 ;

116. 16.

A 1 Kin. 3. 7.

1 Cur. 29. 1

«1Chr. 22. 9.

f Is. 43. 6, 7.

g 1 Chr. 21.

18 ; 22. 10.

Ecclus. 47.

13.
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J' Ex. 25. 40.

1 Kin. 7. 48
—50.

' Prov. 8. 22
—30.

II ''The Greek
adds, send
her, or,

catLse her
to come.

Ps. 143. 10.

II <* Or, m her
glory, or,

brightness.

k Prov. 3. 4.

11 * In Greek,
tvorthi/ of
my fathefs
thrones.
See ver. 4,

above.

1 Is. 40. 13.

ECCLUS. 1.

6,7. ROM. 11.

33, 34.

11/ Or, waver-
ing: lit.,

'fearful'
II » Or, i7ise-

cure, un-
safe. See
ch. 4. 4.

n> 2 Cor. 5. 1,

4.

ECCLES. 12.

12.

" Job 37. 19.

Is. 55. 8, 9.

2 ESD. 4. 21.

John 3. 12,

31.

« Prov. 2. 6.

EccLUS. 24.3.

1 Cor. 2. 10.

i^ Joel 2. 28.

1 Addition in
Vulg. See
Heb.11.2,5,6.

11 " lit., proto-
plast, as in
cli. 7. 1.

" Gen. 2. 18 ;

3. 22.

EccLUS. 17.

3,4.

11 * Or, trans-
gression, as
in Rom. 5.

15, 17, 18.

b Gen. 2. 20

;

9. 2. ch. 9. 3.

• Gen. 6. 12, 13

of the holy tabernacle^, which Thou hast prepared

from the beginning. And wisdom^ was ^vith Thee : 9

which knoweth Thy works, and was present when
Thou madest the world, and knew what was accept-

able in Thy sight, and right in Thy commandments.

O send her out of Thy holy heavens, and I' ^ from the 10

throne of Thy glory, that being present she may labour

with me, that I may knowJ what is pleasing unto Thee.

For she knoweth and understandeth all things, and she 11

shall lead me soberly in my doings, and preserve me
in her power li<«. So shall my works be acceptable^, and 12

then shall I judge Thy people righteously, and be

worthy to sit in my father's seat'l^.

For what man is he that can know^ the counsel of 13

God ? Or who can think what the will of the Lord is ?

For the thoughts of mortal men are miserable 'I •^, and 14

our devices are but uncertain H s'. For the corruptible 15

body presseth down the soul, and the earthy taber-

nacle™ weigheth down the mind that museth upon

many things. And hardly do we guess aright at things 16

that are upon earth, and with labour do we find the

things that are before us: but the things'^ that are in

heaven who hath searched out? And Thy counsel 17

who hath known, except Thou give" wisdom, and send

Thy Holy Spirit p from above? For so the ways of 18

them which lived on the earth were reformed, and men
were taught the things that are pleasing unto Thee,

and were saved through wisdom
;
[even all they that

have pleased Thee, Lord, from the beginning \]

CHAPTER X.

Wisdom exemplified in the history of man.

SHE preserved the first formed H ^ father of the world, 1

that was created alone ^, and brought him out of

his fall II ^, and gave him power to rule^ all things. 2

But when the unrighteous went away from her in 3

his anger, he perished also in the fury wherewith he

murdered his brother H ^

:

For whose cause ^ the earth being drowned with the 4

' lit., he perished together with his fratricidal fury, Gen, 4. 13, 14.
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flood, wisdom ag:ain preserved it, and directed the

course of the righteous^ in a piece of wood^ of small

value.

5 Moreover, the nations ^ in their Tvicked conspiracy ll<^

being confounded, she found outH'^ the righteous^, and
preserved him blameless unto God, and kept him strong

against his tender compassion toward his son^.

6 When the ungodly perished, she delivered the right-

eous* man, w^ho fled from the fire which fell down
7 upon the five cities H \ Of whose wickedness even to

this day the waste land tliatJ smoketh is a testimony,

and plants bearing fruit that never come to ripeness

:

and a standing pillar of salt^ is a monument of an
8 unbelieving soul. For regarding not "s^isdom, they gat

not only this hurt, that they knew not the things which
were good ; but also left behind them to the world H/ a

memorial of their foolishness: so that in the things

wherein they offended they could not so much as be

9 hid. But wisdom delivered from pain those that at-

tended upon her.

10 When the righteous fled from his brother's wrath,

she guided him in right paths, shewed him the king-

dom i of God, and gave him knowledge of holy things,

made him rich in his travels li fi', and multiplied the fruit

11 of his labours. In the covetousness™ of such as op-

pressed liim she stood by him, and made him rich.

12 She defended him from his enemies, and kept him safe

from those that lay in wait, and in a sore conflict she

gave him the victory" ; that he might know that godli-

ness is stronger than all.

13 W^hen the righteous was sold, she forsook him not,

but delivered him from sin ^
: she went do^Ti -vv-ith liim

14 into the pit^, and left him not in bonds, till she brought

him the sceptre of the kingdom, and power *^ against

those that oppressed him: as for them that had ac-

cused him, she shewed them to be liars, and gave liim

perpetual glory ^.

15 She delivered the righteous people^ and blameless

16 seed from the nation that oppressed them. She en-

tered into the soul of the servant of the Lord, and

withstood dreadful kings * in wonders and signs ^;

Q2

d Gen. 6. f».

ECCLUS. 4-1.

17.

Heb. 11. 7.

® ch. 14. 6, 7.

f Gen. 11. 9.

il ' Or, consent
to do evil

II'' Most
copies read,
she knew
(with the
Vulgate).
See Gen. 18.

19.

Ps. 1. 6.

e Gen. 12. 1.

Is. 41. 2.

h Gen. 22. 10.

EccLUS. 44.

20.

4 Macc. 13.

12 ; 14. 20.

5 Gen. 19. 2, 3.

2 Pet. 2. 7.

II ' In the
Greek, the
descending
fire of Pen-
tapolis.

i Deut. 29. 23.

Is. 13. 19, 20

;

28.4.

k Gen. 19. 36.

Luke 17. 32.

II /Or, to the
living; lit.,

life.

1 Gen. 28. 12,

17.

II 3 Or, hard-
ships, Gen.
30. 30, 43.

m Gen. 31. 14
—16.

n Gen. 32. 11.

28 ; 33. 4.

Hos. 12. 3, 4.

4 Macc.2.2,S .

Gen. 39. 9,

10.

P Gen. 39. 20 :

40. 15.

1 Gen. 41. 43

;

42.6.

r Deut. 33.

13—17.
s ch. 17. 2 ;

19. 6,&c., 14.

t EccLUS. 45.

3.

Ps. 105. 30.

" Ps. 135. 9.
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" Gen. 15, 14.

Ex. 12. 35, 36.

^ ch. 19. 5.

^ Ps. 105. 39,

ch. 19. 7.

y Ps. 78. 13,

^ Ex. 14. 30.

a Ex. 15. 1.

ch. 19. 8, 9.

II * Or, Thy
victorious
hand, as in
Vulgate,

b Ex. 4. 10 ;

14. 10—14.

rendered to the righteous a reward of their labours', 17

guided them in a marvellous way"^, and was imto them
for a cover ^ by day, and a light of stars in the night

season; brought them through^ the Ked Sea, and led 18

them tlu'ough much water : but she droAvned their ene- 19

mies, and cast them up out^ of the bottom of the deep.

Therefore the righteous spoiled the ungodly, and prais- 20

ed^ Thy holy Name, Lord, and magnified with one

accord Thine hand, that fought for them H '*. For wis- 21

dom opened the mouth of the dumb'', and made the

tongues of them that cannot speak eloquent.

n Ps. 77. 20.

b Jer, 2. 6,

*= Ex, 17. 10—
13.

Deut. 25. 3,

\\'^Or,high,or,

precipitous.
The word
occurs in

Deut. 8. 15.

Ps. 114. 8.

\\'>Or,reivard-

ed, as in
ch. 3. 5.

d Ex. 7. 17—
24.

« Ex. 1. 22.

EzEK.35.5,6.
Rev. 16. 5, 6.

f ch. 18. 5.

II " In Vulgate,
how Thou
didst exalt
Thine, and
kill their
adversaries.

* Omitted
here in most
copies,

s Deut. 8. 5,

16.

ch. 16. 10, 11.

ii Ps. 64.

CHAPTER XI.

TJie mercy of God to all.

SHE prospered their works in the hand ^ of the holy 1

prophet. They went through the wilderness that 2

was not inliabited^, and pitched tents in places where

there lay no way. They stood against their enemies, 3

and were avenged ° of their adversaries. When they 4

were tliirsty, they called upon Thee, and water was

given them out of the flinty

"

"- rock, and their tliirst was
quenched out of the hard stone. For by what things 5

their enemies Avere punished, by the same they in their

need were benefited H ^. For instead of a fountain of a 6

perpetual rmining river troubled -with foul blood '^, for 7

a manifest reproof of that commandment®, whereby the

infants ^ were slain, Thou gavest unto them abundance

of water by a means which they hoped not for : declar- 8

ing by that thirst then how Thou hadst punished their

adversaries 1

1
^. For when they were tried, albeit but in 9

mercy chastised, they knew how the ungodly were

judged in wi'ath and tormented, thirsting in another man-

ner than the just*. For these Thou didst admonish and 10

tryS, as a father : but the other, as a severe king. Thou
didst condemn and punish. Whether they were absent 11

or present, they were vexed alike. For a double grief 12

came upon them, and a groaning for the remembrance

of things past. For when they heard by their ow^i 13

punishments the other to be benefited, they had some

feeling^ of the Lord, [wondering at the end of what
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14 was come to pass\] For whom they rejected \^^th

scorn, M'hen he was long before thro^^^l out at the cast-

ing forth of the infants, him in the end, when they saw
what came to pass, they admired*, [their thirsting

being unlike to that of the just^].

15 But for the foolish devices of their wickedness,

wherewith being deceived they worsliipped serpents

void of reason H ^, and vile beasts, Thou didst send a

multitude of unreasonable beasts H « upon them for ven-

16 geance ; that they might know, that where^vithal a

man sinneth, by the same also shall he be punished J.

17 For Thy Almiglity hand, that made the world of

matter without form, wanted not means to send among
18 them a multitude of bears, or fierce lions ^, or miknown

wild beasts, full of rage, newly created, breathing out

either a fiery vapour \ or filthy scents of scattered

smoke, or shooting horrible sparkles out of their eyes

:

19 whereof not only the harm might dispatch them at

once, but also the terrible sight utterly destroy them.

20 Yea, and without these might they have ftillen dowTi

with one blast, being persecuted of vengeance [by their

own deeds ^,] and scattered abroad through the breath

of Thy power "^i but Thou hast ordered all things in

21 measure and number and weight"^. [For great power
always belonged to Thee alone ^;] for Thou canst shew
Thy great streng-th at all times wlien Thou wilt ; and

22 who may withstand the power of Tliine arai ? For the

1 Addition in
the Vulgate.
The Syriac
has, they
kneiv not
the Lord,
and mocked
at the thing
which had
happened
unto them.

i Ex. 11. 3.

2 In the
Greek and
Vulgate
here instead
of verse 9.

The Syriac
has, their
cry prevail-
ed not ac-
cording to

their de-
hires, for
they were
xoithout %in-

derstand-
ing : per-
haps from
Ps. 18. 41.

II
<i In Vul-
gate, dumb.

\\'Thatis,liv-

ing things,
.

such as
frogs, rep-
tiles, and
insects. See
oh. 16. 9.

J ch. 12. 33.

& 16. 1.

t 2 Kin. 17.

25.

Lev. 26. 22.

whole world before Thee° is as a little grain of the * ^^^^^ -^i- 20-

balance, yea, as a drop of the morning dew that falleth

23 dowTi upon the earth. But Thou hast mercy p upon

all ; for Thou canst do all things, and \\dnkest at H'" the

24 sins of men, because they^ should amend. For Thou
lovest all the things that are, and abhorrest nothing

which Thou hast made'': for never wouldest Thou
25 have made " ^ anything, if Thou hadst hated it. And
how could anything have endured ^, if it had not been

Thy -v\'ill ? or been preserved, if not called by Thee ?

26 But Thou sparest all : for they are Thine, O Lord,

Thou lover t of souls.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.
" Ex. 15. 6,

7,8.

Job 4. 9.

n Dax. 5. 26
28

2 EsD. 4. 36.

37.
i Addition
in Vulgate.

o Is. 40. 15.

EccLUS. 18.

10, 11, 12.

P Ps. 145. 9.

EcCLUS. 18.

13.

11/ Or, over-

lookest. 1 ch. 12. 16. EccLUS. 2. 18. > Prov. 16. 4. 1 Tim. 2. 3, 4. Ezek. 18. 32. II* The
Vulgate adds, or appointed. ^ Neh. 9. 6. Acts 17. 25, 28. » Ezek. 18, 4. Jonah 4. 11.

John 3. 16.
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' Addition in
Vulgate,

II " Or, in all

men. See
Num. 16. 22.

Acts 17. 28.

Heb. 12. 9.

* Amos 4. 7,

8,11.
h Lev. 18. 24
—28.
Deut. 12. 29
—31 ; 18. 9

—14 ; 20. 16
—18.
Jer. 7. 31.

II
ft This
clause is

eonupt
and ob-
scure in the
Greek. The
Vulgate
has,/roi«,

the 7nid.^t

of Thy con-
secration.
Arabic,
taking a-

ivayfrom
their midst
the knoic-
ledgeofThy
mysteries.
Syriac, per-
forming in
their midst
impious
mysteries.

c Deut. 11. 12;
m. 13, 14. Ps.
105. 43—45.

a Gen. 16. 16.

® Ex. 23. 28.

Deut. 7. 20.

JOSH.24.8,12.
f Ex. 23. 30.

° Josii. 23. 5,

LXX.
h Ps. 58. 3.

Gen. 8. 21.

II ' Or, dis-
position,
or, device,
ECCLES.9.10.

i Jer. 13. 23.

.i Gen. 9. 25.

k Job 9.12,14.

W'i Or, that
Thou may-
est shew.

' Deut. 32, 39.

Ps. 61. 4.

Is. 45. 5, 6,

18, 21, 22.

CHAPTER XII.

The mercy of God to the Canaanites.

\(~\ HOW good and sweet is Thy Spirit, Lord, in

v-/ all things M] For Tliine incorruptible Spirit is 1

in all things H «. Therefore chastenest Thou them by 2

little and little ^ that offend, and warnest them by put-

ting them in remembrance wherein they have offended,

that leaving their wickedness they may believe on

Thee, Lord. For it was Thy will to destroy by the 3

hands of our fathers both those old inliabitants of Thy
holy land, whom Thou hatedst for doing ^ most odious 4

works of witchcrafts, and wicked sacrifices ; and also 5

those merciless murderers of children, and devourers

of man's flesh, and the feasts of blood, with their priests 6

out of the midst qf their idolatrous crew H ^, and the

parents, that killed with their oyni hands souls desti-

tute of help : that the land, which Thou esteemedst 7

above all other °, might receive a worthy colony of

God's cliildren.

Nevertheless even those Thou sparedst ^ as men, and 8

didst send wasps *^, forerunners of Tliine host, to de-

stroy them by little and little f. Not that Thou wast 9

unable to bring the ungodly under the hand of the

righteous in battle, or to destroy them at once with

cruel beasts ^, or with one rough word : but executing 10

Thy judgments upon them by little and little. Thou
gavest them place of repentance, not being ignorant

that they were a naughty generation, and that their

malice was bred in them ^, and that their cogitation "
'^

would never be changed *. For it was a cursed seed 11

from the beginning J ; neither didst Thou for fear of any

man give them pardon for those tilings wherein they

sinned. For who shall say. What ^ hast Thou done? or 12

who shall withstand Thy judgment? or who shall

accuse Thee for the nations that perish, whom Thou
hast made ? Or who shall come to stand against Thee,

to be revenged for the unrighteous men ? For neither 13

is there any god but Thou that careth for all, to whom
Thou mightest shewH'' that Thy judgment ^ is not
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14 unright. Neither shall king or tyrant be able to set

his face against Thee for any whom Thou hast punish-

15 ed. Forsomuch then as Thou art righteous Thyself,

Thou orderest all things righteously: thinking it not

agreeable with Thy power to condemn him that hath

16 not deserved "^ to be punished. For Thy power is the

beginning of righteousness, and because Thou art the

Lord of all, it maketh Thee to be gracious unto all.

17 For when men will not believe"^ that Thou art of a

full power, Thou shewest Thy strength, and among
them that know it Thou makest their boldness mani-

18 fest. But Thou, mastering Thy power!''', judgest° with

equity, and orderest us with great favour: for Thou
19 mayest use power when Thou wilt. But by such works

hast Thou taught Thy people that the just man should

be merciful H
«, and hast made Thy children to be of a good

hope, that [in judging^] Thou givest [place for^] re-

20 pentance for sins. For if Thou didst punish the enemies

of Thy children, and the condemned to death, with

such deliberation P 11-^", giving them time and place, where-

21 by they might be delivered H ^ from their malice : with

how great circumspection didst Thou judge Thine owti

sons, unto whose fathers Thou hast sworn % and made
22 covenants of good promises ? Therefore, whereas Thou

dost chasten us, Thou scourgest our enemies a thou-

sand times more H '\ to the intent that, when we judge,

we should carefully think of Thy goodness, and

when we ourselves are judged, we should look^ for

mercy.

23 Wherefore, whereas men have lived dissolutely and
unrighteously. Thou hast tormented them with their

24 own abominations H ^ For they went astray very far H J in

the ways of error, and held them for gods, which even

among the beasts oftheir enemies were despised ^ ^, being

25 deceived, as children of no understanding. Therefore

unto them, as to children without the use of reason,

26 Thou didst send a judgment to mock them^. But they

that would not be reformed by that correction, wherein

He dallied with themll', shall feel a judgment worthy

27 of God. For, look, for what things they grudged when
they were punished, that is, for them whom they

™ Gen. 18. 25.

" Ps. 10. 6

;

50. 21.

ECCLES.8.11.

II << In Vulg.,

being
master
of power.

° Ps. 78. 38,

39 ; 103. 10,

14.

II ' lit., kind to

man (ch. 7.

23), or, hu-
itutne.

1 Additions
in Vulgate.

P Rom. 9. 22.

II/The Greek
adds, and
indulgence,
or,pleading
with them.
See 2 Cor. 5.

20.

11^ Or,
changed, or,

converted.
I Ps. 105, 9—
11.

II '' Or, in very
many waya,

witli refer-

ence to tlie

multitude
and variety,

and not the
severity of
the plagues.

' Ps. 32. 10.

II • Or, by the
same things^

which they
worshipped,
as in Vulg.

II J Or,/o?-a
long time.

II * That is

esteemed
ivorthless,

or, unclean.
Lev. 11. 41.

43.

* See JuDG.
7. 20—22.
2 Sam. 5. 24.

2 Kin. 7. 6,

14, 15.

Ps. 53. 5.

II
I Or, these
sportive
likenesses

of rebuke.
See ch. 16. 9.

& Ex. 10. 2,

LXX.
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thought to be gods'l"*; [now] being punished in them,

when they saw it, they acknowledged Him to be the

true God,Whom before they denied* to know; and there-

fore came extreme damnation upon them.

I
"* Or, In
their indig-
nation at
these petty
chastise-
ments
which befell

them through their gods. Ex. 5. 2. ch. 16, 16,

^ Rom. 1. 21.

Eph. 4. 17.

>) Ex. 3. 14.

Rev. 1. 8.

II " Or, Build-
er, as in
Heb. 11. 10.

'' Deut. 4. 19.

ll*Thatis,«/ie

Sun and
Moon. See
2 Kin. 23. 5,

11.

Jer. 44. 17.

EzBK. 8. 16.

<i Acts 14. 17.

II "Some read,
the great-
ness of the
beaut}/ and
of the crea-
ture.

« Rom. 1. 20.

f Acts 17. 27,

li '^ Or, having
their occu-
pation a-
midst His
works.

\\^Or,are con-
vinced by
the things
which they
see of the
beauty of
the visible

toorld.

s Rom. 1. 21.

11/ Or, make a
judgment
ofthe world,
or,form
opinions
upon it.

his. 41. 24,29.

i Acts 17. 29.

\\^ Or, the in-

ventions of
art.

i Is. 40. 20

;

44. 13—20.
Bar. 6. 59.

CHAPTER XIII.

The origin and developement of idolatry.

SUEELY vain^ are all men by nature, who are igno- 1

rant of God, and could not out of the good things

that are seen know Him that is ^
: neither by consider-

ing the works did they acknowledge the workmaster H <^

;

but deemed either fire, or wind, or the swift air, or the 2

circle of the stars *^, or the violent water, or the lights

of heaven 11^, to be the gods which govern the 'svorld.

With whose beauty if they being delighted took them 3

to be gods ; let them know how much better the Lord
of them is ; for the first author of beauty hath created

them. But if they were astonished at their power and 4

virtue, let them understand <i by them, how much
mightier He is that made them. For by the greatness 5

and beauty H ^ of the creatures ® proportionably the

Maker of them is seen. But yet for this they are the 6

less to be blamed : for they peradventure err, seeking

G«df, and desii'ous to find Him. For being conver- 7

sant'l^ in His works, they search Him diligently, and
believe their sight: because the things are beautiful

that are seenil^. Howbeit neither are they to be par- 8

doned ^. For if they were able to know so much, that 9

they could aim at the world H/; how did they not sooner

find out the Lord thereof?

But miserable are they, and in dead thmgs ^^ is their 10

hope, who called them gods, w^hich are the works of

men's hands, gold and silver, to shew^ art inl'f, and re-

semblances of beasts, or a stone good for nothing, the

work of an ancient liand. Now a carpenter that felleth 11

timber, after he hath sa^vn do\\^l a tree meet for the

purpose, and taken ofi" all the bark skilfully round

about, and hath wrought it handsomely, and made a

vessel thereof fit for the service of man's lifeJ ; and after 12
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spending the refuse'!'' of his work to dress his meat,

13 hath filled himself; and taking the very refuse among
those II ^ which served to no use, being a crooked piece

of wood, and full of knots, hath carved it diligently,

when he had nothing H-^' else to do, and formed it by the

skill of his understanding H ^, and fashioned it to the

14 image of a man ; or made it like some vile beast, lay-

ing it over with vermilion ^, and with paint colouring it

15 red, and covering every spot therein ; and when he

had made ^ a convenient room for it, set it in a wall,

16 and made it fasf^ ^vith iron: for he provided for it that

it might not fall, kno^vang that it was unable to help

Itself; for it is an image, and hath need° of help:

17 then maketh he prayer for his goods, for his wife n ^ and

children, and is not ashamed to speak to that which

18 hath ° no life. For health he calleth upon that which

is weak: for life prayeth to that which is dead: for

aid humbly beseecheth that which hath least means

to help II '"
: and for a good journey he asketh of that

19 which cannot ^ set a foot forward : and for gaining and

getting II '», and for good success of his hands, asketh

ability to do of him, that is most unable to do any-

thing.

CHAPTER XIV.

Various hinds of idolatry.

1 AGAIN, one preparing himself to sail, and about to

XJL pass through the raging waves, calleth upon a

piece of wood ^ more rotten than the vessel that car-

2 rieth him. For verily desire of gain devised that, and

3 the workman built it by his skill. But Thy Provi-

dence, O Father, governethH" it: for Thou hast made
4 a way in the sea, and a safe path ^ in the waves ; shew-

ing that Thou canst save ^ from all danger : yea, though

5 a man went to sea without art. Nevertheless Thou
wouldest not that the w^orks of Thy wdsdom should be

idle, and therefore do men commit their lives to a

small piece of wood, and passing the rough sea in a

weak vessel are saved.

6 For in the old time also, when the proud giants^

perished, the hope of the world governed by Thy

II * Or, chips.

W* Or, what
ivas left

thereof.

liJ lit., in the
industry of
idleness.

II* Some read,
negligence,
the mere
diversion of
an idle

hour.

kEzEK.23.14.
I Is. 46. 7.

™Jer.10.4,5.
Bar. 6. 27.

° JUDG. 6. 31.

Jer. 48. 7.

Bar. 6. 12,

57, 58.

II ' In the
Greek, his
iruirriage.

" Jer. 2. 26—
28.

II
" Or, un-
projitable.

P Ps. 115. 7.

II " Or, work,
that is,/cir

profit in his
xvork or
business.

* Jonah 1.

4,6.

Acts 28. 11.

II " Or, directs
its course,
2nloU it.

b Ps. 107. 29,

30.

« E.K. 14. 22.

Jonah 2. 10.

d Gen. 6. 4.

ECCLUS. 16.

7.

Bahuch 3.

26—28.
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11 * Or, the
idol. See
Judith 8. 18.

f Deut. 27. 15.

& 7. 26.

s Ps. 5. 5.

h Is. 2. 20. 21

;

8. 11.

ijER. 10.14,
15.

II ' That is,

by a misuse
of things
which God
created.

J Deut. 7. 25.

k Num. 25. 1,2.

Ps. 73. 27.

Jer. .3. 1.

EzEK. 16. 26,

&c.

1 Is. 2. 18.

Zech. 13. 2.

Hand escaped in a weak ® vessel, and left to all ages

a seed of generation. For blessed is the wood where- 7

by righteousness cometh. But that which is made 8

with hands H ^ is cursed, as well it, as he ^ that made it

:

he, because he made it; and it, because, being cor-

ruptible, it was called god. For the ungodly and his 9

ungodliness are both alike hateful^ unto God. For lo

that which is made shall be punished ^ together with

him that made it. Therefore even upon the idols of 11

the Gentiles shall there be a visitation ^i because in

the creature of God^'' they are become an abomination,

and stumblingblocks to the souls of men, and a snare J

to the feet of the unwise. For the devising of idols 12

was the beginning of si^iritual fornication^, and the

invention of them the corruption of life. For neither 13

were they from the beginning, neither shall they^ be

for ever. For by the vain glory of men they entered 14

into the world, and therefore shall they come shortly

to an end.

For a father afflicted with untimely mourning, when 15

he hath made an image of his child soon taken away,

now honoured him as a god, which was then a dead

man, and delivered to those that were under him cere-

monies and sacrifices. Thus in process of time an un- 16

godly custom grown strong li^ was kept as a law, and

graven images were worshipped by the commandments

of kings 11^. Whom men could not honour in presence, 17

because they dwelt far off, they took the counterfeit

of liis visage from far, and made an express image of

a king whom they honoured, to the end that by this

their forwardness they might flatter him that was ab-

sent, as if he were present. Also the singular dili- 18

gence of the artificer did help to set forward the igno-

rant to more superstition. For he, peradventure willing 19

to please one in authority, forced all his skill to make

the resemblance of the best fashion. And so the mul- 20

titude, allured by the grace °^ of the work, took him

now for a god, which a little before was but honoured

as a man. And this was an occasion to deceive the 21

world 11-^": lor men, serving either calamity or tyramiy US',

did ascribe unto stones and stocks the incommmiicable

II ''In the Vul-
gate, an evil

ciintom pre-
vailed, and
this error
was kept,

&c.

II ' Or, ty-

rants. See
Dan. 3. 6, 6.

"> Is. 44. 9.

\\f Or, a snare
to the liv-

ing, lit., l\fe,

as in ch. 10.

8.

II ^ Or, being
slaveseither
to their af-
fections or
their kings.
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22 name ". Moreover this was not enough for them, that

they erred in the knowledge of God ; but whereas they

lived in the great war of ignorance, those so great

23 plagues called they peace. For whilst they slew their

children ° in sacrifices, or used secret ceremonies, or

24 made revellings H ^ of strange p rites ; they kept neither

lives nor marriages any longer imdefiled: but either

one slew another traiterously, or grieved him by a-

25 dultery. So that there reigned in all men*i without

exception II* blood, manslaughter, theft, and dissimula-

26 tion, corruption, unfaithfulness, tumults, perjury, dis-

quieting of good men, forgetfulness of good turns,

defiling of souls, changing of kind, disorder in mar-

27 riages, adultery, and shameless ^ uncleanness. For the

worshipping of idols not to be named ^ is the begin-

28 ning, the cause, and the end, of all evil. For either

they are mad when they be merry H^', or prophesy lies,

or live unjustly, or else lightly forswear themselves.

29 For insomuch as their trust is in idols, wliicli have no

life ; though they swear falsely, yet they look not to

30 be hurt. Howbeit for both causes shall they be justly

punished : both because they thought not well of God,

giving heed unto idols, and also unjustly swore in de-

31 ceit, despising holiness. For it is not the power of

them by whom they swear: but it is the just ven-

geance of sinners, that punisheth always the o£fence

of the ungodly.

^ Deut. 6. 4.

Is. 45. 6, 14 :

46.9.

o Is. 57. 5.

EzEK. 8. 12.

II '» Or, mad
revellin(4s,

or, frantic
orgies.

P 2 Macc. 6.

1—7.
Epu. 5. Il-
ls.

1 Pet. 4. 3.

<i Rom. 1. 29
—31.

II « Or, so all

evils were
mingled
together.

>• Bar. 6. 43.

s Ex. 23. 13.

Ps. 16. 4.

II J Or, they
rave in
their feasts.

'B^

CHAPTER XY.

Further illustrations of the folly of idolatry.

O God, art gracious and true, long-

suffering, and in mercy ordering all things.

2 For if we sin, we are Thine % knowing Thy power

:

but we will not sin, knowing that we are counted

3 Thine. For to know Thee is perfect righteous-

ness : yea, to know Thy power is the root of immor-

tality b.

4 For neither did the mischievous'^ invention of men
deceive us, nor an image spotted H*^ with divers colours^,

5 the painter's fruitless labour ; the sight whereof en-

' Ps. 119. 94.

Is. 63. 19.

b ch. 8. 13, 17.

•= Acts 17. 29.

See Judith
8.18.

ll^InVuIgate.
graven
figure.

d ch. 13. 14.
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II * In some
copies,

Cometh for
a reproach
to the
foolish.

EccLUS. 38.

f 2 Tim. 2. 20.

Rom. 9. 21.

s Jer. 18.3,4.

II
' Or, hy a
vain labour.

II <* Or, soul.

See Luke
12. 20, and
below, ver.

16.

II « That is,

sickness, or,

bodily in-

firmity, as
"in Ps. 90. 10.

li ECCLES. 2.

18, 22.

11 /Or, spuri-
ous. The
word occurs
in ch. 2. 16.

i Is. 44. 20,

LXX.
II ^ Or, Him
that fa-
shioned
him. See
Is. 45. 9.

PThatis,<7ie
.wttZ, which
is the
energy, or
cause of
action in
Mm. See
Gen. 2. 7.

J Acts 19. 24,

&c.

K Hab. 2. 18,

19.

II i In the
Vulgate,
unhappy
and proud
beyond
measure.

1 Ps. 135. 16,

17.

Dan. 5. 23.

I" ECCLES. 8.

8, above,
ver. 8.

" Acts 17. 29.

ticeth fools to lust after it'l^, and so they desire the

form of a dead image, that hath no breath. Both they 6

that make them, they that desire them, and they

that worship them, are lovers of evil things, and

are worthy to have such things to trust upon. For 7

the potter®, tempering soft earth, fashioneth every

vessel with much labour for our service : yea, of the

same clay he maketh both the vessels that serve for

clean uses, and likewise also all such as serve ^ to

the contrary : but what is the use of either sort,

the potter himself^ is the judge. And employing 8

his labours lewdly H^, he maketh a vain god of the

same clay, even he which a little before was made
of earth himself, and within a little while after re-

turneth to the same, out of the which he was taken,

when his life H '^ which was lent him shall be demanded.

Notwithstanding his care is, not that he shall have 9

much labour ii«, nor that his life^ is short: but striveth

to excel goldsmiths and silversmiths, and endeavoureth

to do like the workers in brass, and counteth it his

glory to make counterfeit nothings. His heart is ashes*, 10

liis hope is more vile than earth, and his life of less

value than clay: forasmuch as he knew not his Maker US', 11

and Him that inspired into him an active soul' I

''^j and

breathed in a living spirit. But they counted our life 12

a pastime, and our time here a market for gain : for,

say they, we must be getting J every way, though it be

by evil means. For this man, that of earthly matter 13

maketh brittle vessels and graven images, knoweth

himself to offend above all others. And all the ene- 14

mies ^ of Thy people, that hold them in subjection, are

most foolish, and are more miserable than very babes " ^

For they counted all the idols of the heathen to be 15

gods : which neither have the use of eyes to see, nor

noses to draw breath, nor ears^ to hear, nor fingers

of hands to handle ; and as for their feet, they are

slow to go. For man made them, and he that bor- 16

rowed ™ his own spirit fashioned them : but no man
can make a god like unto himself. For being mor- 17

tal, he worketh a dead thing with wicked hands

:

for he himself" is better than the things which he
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worshippetli : whereas he lived once, but they never.

18 Yea, they worshipped those beasts also that are

most hateful : for, being compared together, some

19 are worse than others H-^. Neither are they beauti-

ful, so much as to be desired in respect of beasts "
^"

:

but they went without 'I' the praise of God and His

blessing.

np-
thet

II j Or, in re-

spect of the
folly of the
uorshij.
pars, tk
are worse
than the
others, that
is, dumb
idols. The
Vulgate has
the reverse

of this, 'that the worship of things void of sense is worse: 11* Or, when viewed as
animals. H' Or, were deprived of; lit., have jied from.

CHAPTER XVI.

God's dealings loith His peojjle and loith their enemies.

1 rpHEREFORE by the likeil« were they pmiished

X worthily, and by the multitude of beasts tor-

2 mented. Instead of which punisliment, deaHng gra-

ciously withli'^ Thine own people, Thou preparedst for

them meat of a strange taste, even quails to stir up

3 their appetite 'I ''
: to the end that they, desiring food,

might for the ugly sight of the beasts sent among them

lothe ^ even that, which they must needs desire ; but

these, suffering penury for a short space, might be

4 made partakers of a strange taste 'I ^. Eor it was re-

quisite, that upon them exercising tyranny should come

penui-y, which they could not avoid H *^
: but to these it

should only be shewed how their enemies were tor-

mented.

5 For when the horrible fierceness of beasts came upon

these, and they perished with the stings of crooked

6 serpents ^, Thy wrath endured not for ever : but they

were troubled for a small season, that they might be

admonished, having a sign H/ of salvation, to put them
in remembrance of the commandment of Thy law.

7 For he that turned himself toward it "^ was not saved

by the thing that he saw, but by Thee, That art the

8 Saviour of all. And in this Thou madest Tlune ene-

mies confess, that it is Thou Who deliverest from all

9 evil: for them the bitings of grasshoppers and flies'^

killed, neither was there found any remedy for their

See also Deut. 32. 24. Ps. 91. 13. 11/ Or, counsellor, as in some copies.
2 Kin. 18. i. d Ex. 8. 16, &c. ; 10. 4, &c. Ps. 78. 46.

II " That is,

with their

oum abomi-
nations,
ch. 12. 23.

\\'>Ov,reward-
ing, the
contrast
being the
same as in
ch. 3. 5, &
11. 13.

W Ov, accord-
ing to the
desire of
their lust.

See Ps. 78.

18.

"• Ex. 8. 3—6.

II
'i That is,

choice food.
Compare
' prev,' in

Ps. 111. 5,

margin.
11'^ In the Vul-
gate, inevit-

able ruin.
See Ex. 10. 7.

In SjTiac,

For their
impurity
and cruelty
Thou didst
send fa-
mine and
poverty
upon them.

b NiM. 21. 6.

(Heb., ' Se-
raphim,' or
flery ones.)

• Num. 21. 8, 9.
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W^ Or, with
sharp
anguish.

11 ft Or, lest

through
forgetful-
ness they
should be
unable to

use Thy
help, that
is, indif-
ferent to it.

II ' Or, salve.

^ EccLus. 38.

Ps. 107. 20.

f Ps. 9. 13
;

lOT. 18.

Is. 38. 10.

sDeut.32.39,
1 Sam. 2. 6.

ToBiT 13. 2.

ii EccLES. 8. 8.

WJ In the
Greek and
Vulgate,
neither
doth he call

hack the
soul that is

received.
See 1 Kin.
17. 21.

> Ps. 139. 8.

ToBiT 13. 2.

Luke 12. 4, 5.

J eh. 12. 37.

k Ex. 9, 23, 24.

EccLus. 39.

29, 30.

I ch. 5. 20.

"» ch. 19. 20,

21.

" Ex. 8. 19.

° Ps. 107. 34.

P Num. 11. 7.

Ps. 78. 25.

ch. 19. 21.

II * Or, having
in it all

that is

delicious, as

in Vulgate.

II ' The Greek
word means
' substance,'

and so the
support, or,

stay of life.

fl Num. 11. 8.

ch. 19. 21.

Ex. 16. 14.

life: for they were worthy to be punished by such.

But Thy sons not the very teeth of venomous di'agons 10

overcame : for Thy mercy was ever by them, and heal-

ed them. For they were pricked, that they should 11

remember Thy words ; and were quickly H^ saved, that

not falling into deep forgetfulness, they might be con-

tinually mindful H 'i of Thy goodness. For it was neither 12

herb, nor mollifying plaisterli% that restored them to

health : but Thy word, O Lord, which healeth ® all

things. For Thou hast power of life and death f; 13

Thou leadest to the gates of hell, and bringest up

again ^. A man indeed killeth through his malice: 14

and the spirit, when it is gone forth, returneth not ^
;

neither the soul received up cometh again H-?'. But it 15

is not possible to escape Thine hand K

For the ungodly, that denied J to know Thee, were 16

scourged by the strength of Thine arm : with strange

rains, hails \ and showers, were they persecuted, that

they could not avoid, and through fire were they con-

sumed. For, which is most to be wondered at, the fire 17

had more force in the water, that quencheth all things

:

for the world i fighteth for the righteous. For some- 18

time the flame ™ was mitigated, that it might not burn

up the beasts that were sent against the ungodly ; but

themselves^ might see and perceive that they were per-

secuted with the judgment of God. And at another 19

time it burneth even in the midst of water above the

power of fire, that it might destroy the fruits of an

unjust land °.

Instead whereof Thou feddest Thine own people 20

with angels' food^, and didst send them from heaven

bread prepared without their labour, able to content

every man's delight H^, and agreeing to every taste.

For Thy sustenance H
' declared Thy sweetness unto 21

Thy children, and serving to the appetite of the

eater, tempered itself to every man's liking. But snow 22

and ice*^ endured the fire, and melted not, that they

might know that fire burning in the hail, and spark-

ling in the rain, did destroy the fruits of the enemies.

But this again did even forget his own strength, that 23

the righteous might be nourished. For the creature 24
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that serveth Thee, Who art the Maker, increaseth his

strength against the unrighteous for their punishment,

and abateth his strength ^ for the benefit of such as ^ is. 43. i,

25 put tlieir trust in Thee. Therefore even then was it

altered into all fashions, and was obedient to Thy grace,

that nourisheth all thmgs, according to the desire of

26 them that had need : that Thy children, Lord, whom
Thou lovest, might know, that it is not the gro^dng of

fruits ^ that nourisheth man : but that it is Thy word,

which preserveth them that put their trust in Thee.

27 For that which was not destroyed of the fire, being

warmed with a little simbeam^^, soon melted away:

28 that it might be kno^vn, that we must prevent the sun ^^^- ^^- ^^~

to give Thee thanks, and at the dayspring pray unto

29 Thee ". For the hope of the unthankful shall melt away
as the winter's hoar-frost, and shall run away as un-

profitable water.

s Deut. 8. 3,

16—18.
EZEK. 16.

1"

—19.
Hos. 2. 8.

Matt. 4. 4.

1 Ps. 5. 3

:

63. 6

;

119. 62;
130. 6.

CHAPTER XVII.

The Egyptian darkness and the terrors of the guilty conscience.

1 T^OR great ^ are Thy judgments, and cannot be ex-

A- pressed: therefore unnurtured n " souls have erred.

2 For when unrighteous men thought to oppress the

holy nation; they being shut up in their houses, the

prisoners of darkness ^, and fettered with the bonds of

a long night, lay there exiled li & from the eternal Provi-

dence. [They lay bitten by locusts and flies, devising

chains and bars in the night, thinking to avoid the

3 judgment of the world ^] For while they supposed to

lie hid in their secret sins, they were scattered mider a

dark veil of forgetfulness, being horribly astonished,

and troubled with strange apparitions *^, [being accused

by the crimes which they had committed, and being

struck with horror and astonislmient, perplexed and

cast down. The darkness wliich had overtaken them
overwhelmed them with fear, the sound of the curse

overtook them, their eyes were darkened, and they

had no light. They were scattered by the violence of

fire and their bright flame was not extinguished^].

4 For neither might the corner that held them keep

» Ps. 40. 5 ;

92. 5, 6.

II " Or, xindix-

ciplined.

b Ex. 10. 22.

Rev. 6. 12.

II * Or,
fugitives,
or, outlaws.

1 Addition in

the iSyriac.

Ps. 78. A%.

- Addition in

Syriac.
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them from fear : but noises as of waters falling down n ^

sounded about tliem'i, and sad visions appeared unto

them with heavy I' t« countenances. No power of the fire 5

might give them light : neither could the bright flames

of the stars endure to lighten that horrible night.

Only there appeared unto them a fire kindled of itself 'I *', 6

very dreadful : for being much terrified, they thought

the thmgs which they saw H-^' to be worse than the sight

they saw not " 'J. As for the illusions of art magick, they 7

were put down, and their vaunting in wisdom was re-

proved with disgrace, [and in the thought of their

pride they were wounded with terror and the stings

of flies ^.] For they, that promised to drive away 8

terrors and troubles from a sick soul, were sick them-

selves of fear, worthy to be laughed at. For though 9

no terrible thing did fear li ^ them
;
yet being scared

with beasts that passed by, [the pollution of flies, and *]

the hissing of serpents, they [shrank even from the 10

sight of birds, and^] died for fear, denying that they

saw the air, which could of no side be avoided H '.

For wickedness, condemned by her own witness, is 11

very timorous"^', and being pressed wdth conscience,

always forecasteth grievous^ things. For fear is 12

nothing else but a betraying of the succours which

reason ofl'ereth H ''^. And the expectation from within, 13

being less, counteth the ignorance more than the cause

which bringeth the torment H^

But they sleeping the same sleep that night, which 14

was indeed intolerable H "^, and which came upon them
out of the bottoms of inevitable hell, were partly vexed 15

with monstrous apparitions, and partly fainted, their

heart failing them : for a sudden fear, and not looked

for, came upon them. So then whosoever there fell IG

down was straitly kept, shut up in a prison -without

iron barsll'*'. For whether he were husbandman, or 17

shepherd, or a labourer in the field 'I <', he w^as overtaken
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and endured that necessity, which could not be a-

voided : for they were all bound with one chain of

18 darkness. Whether it were a whistling wind^, or a

melodious noise of birds among the spreading branches,

19 or a pleasing fall 'I ^^ of water running violently, or a ter-

rible sound II 'J' of stones cast dowTi, or a running that

could not be seen of skipping beasts H '', or a roaring

voice of most savage wild beasts, or a rebounding echo

from the hollow mountains il«; these things made them

20 to swoon for fear. For the whole world sliined with

clear light, and none were hindered in their labour H^:

21 over them only was spread an heavy night, an image of

that darkness ^ which should afterward receive them

:

but yet were they unto themselves more grievous than

the darkness.

f Gen. 3. 8.

Lev. 26. 36.

II ^ Or, even
flow.

II » Or, harsh
noise. See
verse 4.

VOr,playful
animals.

II * Ov,from a
cavity in
the moun-
tains.

II
f In the
Greek, iJitr-

sued its

labours
vxithout in-
terruption.
See Ps. 104.

23.

e Job 18. 18.

CHAPTEK XVIII.

The plague that slew the firstborn, and the plague that loas

stayed in the loilderness.

liyrEVEKTHELESS Thy saints had a very

X 1 great light ^, whose voice they hearing, and not

seeing their shape, because they also had not suffer-

2 ed the same things H*, they counted them happy. But
for that they did not hurt them now, of whom they

had been wronged before, they thanked them,

and besought them pardon for that they had been

enemies 11^.

3 Instead whereof Thou gavest them a burning pillar

of fire ^, both to be a guide of the unknown journey,

and a harmless*^ sun to entertain them honourably H <'.

4 For they w^ere worthy to be deprived of light, and

imprisoned in darkness, who had kept Thy sons shut

up, by whom the uncorrupt light of the law was to be

given ^ unto the world.

5 And when they had determined to slay the babes of

the saints, one child ^ being cast forth, and saved, to

reprove them. Thou tookest away the multitude of

their children f, and destroyedst them altogether in a

cps.121.5,6. Is. 4. 5. 6.

23. John 4. 22. Rom. :

Bar. 5. 8, 9. II " Or, for theirglorious emigration,
1, 2. « Ex. 2. 3. ch. 11. 4. f Ex. 12. 29.

<> Ex. 10. 23.

II " The Eng-
lish here
follows the
Vulgate.
The Greek
has, since
tliey also
had suffer-

ed. The
SjTiac: they
also were
chastened,
but they
were count-
ed happy
because
they were
merdfidly
chastened.

II * Or, desired
to be recon-
ciled to

them. See
Ex. 12. 33,

36.

b Ex. 13. 21
;

14. 24.

Num. 9. IS-
IS.

Ps. 78. 14

;

105. 39.

ch. 10. 17.

dZECH.8. 22.
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? Ex. 14. 27.

ch. 10. 19.

h Gen. 15. 13,

14, 18, 19.

> Gen. 22. 16.

Ps. 105. 9, 10.

ll-iOr,

expected.

J Ex. 12. 8,27.

11 ' Or, cove-

nanted to

observe the
law of the

Deity.
\\f Or, whilst
they sang
the praises
of their fa-
thers. See
2 Chr. 30.

21 ; 35. 15,

18.

fe Ex. 12. 20.

1 Ex. 11. 5

:

12. 29.

™ Num. 33. 4.

n Ps. 105. 36.

11^ Or, son,
as ill Ex. 4.

22, 23.

Hos. 11. 1.

Ps. 147. 15.

EccLUS. 43.

26.

Heb. 4. 12.

II ^ Or, irre-

versible.

. Num. 23. 19.

P Rev. 10. 1,

2,5.

<i 1 Sam. 6. 9.

11 i Or, the
pestilence.
" Num. 16.

46, Ac.
1 Cor. 10.

10.

mighty water ^. Of that night were our fathers certi-

fied afore ^, that assuredly knowdng unto what oaths ^

they had given credence, they might afterwards be of

good cheer. So of Thy people was accepted I' ^ both the

salvation of the righteous, and destruction of the ene-

mies. For wherewith Thou didst punish our adver-

saries, by the same Thou didst glorify us, whom Thou
hadst called.

For the righteous children of good men did sacri-

fice J secretly, and with one consent made a holy lawH*^,

that the saints should be like partakers of the same

good and evil, the fathers now singing out the songs

of praise 'I •^.

But on the other side there sounded ^ an ill accord-

ing cry of the enemies, and a lamentable noise was

carried abroad for children that were bewailed. The
master and the servant^ were punished after one manner

;

and like as the king, so suffered the common person.

So they all together had innumerable dead with one

kind of death ; neither were the living sufficient to

bury ™ them : for in one moment the noblest ^ offspring

of them was destroyed. For whereas they would not

believe anything by reason of the enchantments ; upon

the destruction of the firstborn, they acknowledged this

people to be the sons 'I ^ of God. For while all things

were in quiet silence, and that night was m the midst

of her swift course, Thine Almighty Word° leaped

down from heaven out of Thy royal throne, as a fierce

man of war into the midst of a land of destruction, and

brought Thine unfeigned H ''^ commandment as a sharp

sword, and standing up filled all things with death;

and it touched the heaven, but it stood upon the

earth P. Then suddenly visions of horrible dreams

troubled them sore, and terrors came upon them un-

locked for. And one throwTi here, and another there,

half dead, shewed the cause of his death. For the

dreams that troubled them did foreshow tliis, lest

they should perish, and not know^ why they were

afilicted.

Yea, the tasting of death' I
^ touched the righteous also,

and there was a destruction'" of the multitude in the

20
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21 wilderness: but the wrath endured not long. For

then the blameless man made haste, and stood forth

to defend them ; and bringing the shield of his proper

ministry, even prayer, and the propitiation of incense,

set himself against the wrath, and so brought the

s Num. 16. 5.

Ps. 99. 6—8.
2 Tim. 2. 19.

W^ Or, the
multitude,
as in the
Old Eng-
lish, and in
most copies
and ver-

sions. Or,
the disturb-
ance.

t Ex. 32. 13.

Deut. 9. 27.

were now fallen down by heaps ^ one upon another, '^ Num. 16.48.

standing between, he stayed the wrath, and parted the ^ ^^'

calamity to an end, declaring that he was Thy^
22 servant. So he overcame the destroyer II '^, not with

strength of body, nor force of arms, but with a word
subdued he him that punished, alleging the oaths and

23 covenants ^ made with the fathers. For when the dead

intercepted
the toay of
the plague.

llJThatis,<Ae
sign that he
teas the ap-
pointed in-

tercessorfoi-

the world.
" Ex. 28. 29,

36, 37, 38.

ECCLUS. 45.

6—12; 50. 11.

* Some copies read, they ivere afraid ; and so the Syriac and Arabic.

way
24 For in the long garment was the whole world H-/, and

in the four rows of the stones was the glory of the

fathers graven \ and Thy Majesty upon the diadem

25 of his head. Unto these the destroyer gave place, and

was afraid of them 'I ^: for it was enough that they only

tasted of the wrath.

CHAPTER XIX.

God's people and their enemies. A recapitulation.

1 AS for the ungodly, wrath came upon them without

1\. mercy unto the end : for He knew before ^ what
2 they would do ; how that having g-iven them leave to

depart b, and sent them hastily away, they would re-

3 pent ^ and pursue them. For whilst they were yet

mourning, and making lamentation at the graves of the

dead '^ they added another foolish device, and pursued

them as fugitives, whom they had intreated to be gone.

4 For the destiny ll«, whereof they were worthy, drew
them unto this end, and made them forget the things

that had already happened, that they might fulfil ^ the

5 punishment which was wanting to their torments : and

that Thy people might pass a w^onderfal way : but they

might find a strange death.

6 For the whole creature in his proper kind was
fashioned again anew 'I ^, serving the peculiar command-

R2

» Ex. 14. 3, 4.

b Ex. 12. 33.

c Ex. 14. 5.

d Num. 33. 4.

ch. 18. 12.

ll"Or, rt

necessity.

See Rom. 9.

17, 22.

® Ps. 75. 8.

Is. 51. 17.

2 Macc. 6.

14.

\\i>Tha,tis,the

course of
nature was
changed.
See Num. 16.

30.

Jer. 31. 22.
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f Ps. 147. IS-
IS ; 148. 8.

W" lit, dry
land
emerging,

s Is. 63. 13.

Ps. 106. 9.

II "^ Or, wave.

\\'Or,floivery.

his. 63. 13, 14.

Ps. 114. 3, 4.

WfOr, instead
of the
natural
breeding of
animals, or,

insects.

' ch. 16. 2.

lI'Thatis,
production,
produced in
an unusual
way.

II '' Or, cotn-
fort.

3 Ps. 77. 16—
18.

ch. 5. 21, 22.

lU In the Vul-
gate, others.

k Gen. 19. 4,

Ac. ; 46. 5, 6,

11.

llJ Or, what-
ever visita-
tion of
judgment
shall be
decreed for
those, (fee.

II* In Vulgate,
received
strangers
unwill-
ingly.

> Gen. 19. 11.

ch. 17. 2.

"> ch. 10. 6.

II ' Or, yawn-
ing ; or, a
gloom that
deprived
them of

" ch. 16. 25.

W"^ Or, the
elements
were re-

modelled
among
themselves.

" Ps. 66. 6.

P ch. 16. 16.

ments ^ that were given unto them, that Thy children

might be kept without hurt : as namely, a cloud 7

shadowing the camp; and where water stood before,

dry land H '^ appeared ; and out of the Ked Sea a way
without impediment^ ; and out of the violent stream"'^

a green II ^ field : wherethrough all the people went that 8

were defended with Thy hand, seeing Thy marvellous

strange wonders. For they went at large like horses h, 9

and leaped like lambs, praising Thee, O Lord, Who
hadst delivered them. For they were yet mindful of 10

the things that were done while they sojourned in the

strange land, how the ground brought forth flies in-

stead of cattle 11-^, and how the river cast up a multitude

of frogs instead of fishes.

But afterwards i they saw a new generation US' of 11

fowls, when, being led with their appetite, they asked

delicate meats. For quails came up unto them from 12

the sea for their contentment H '». And punishments 13

came upon the sinners not without former signs by the

force of thunders J : for they suffered justly according

to their own wickedness, insomuch as they used a more

hard and hateful behaviour toward strangers. For the 14

Sodomites 11^ did not receive those, whom they knew'^

not when they came : but these brought friends into

bondage, that had well deserved of them. And not 15

only so, but peradventure some respect shall be had of

those 'I J, because they used strangers not friendly 'I ^: but 16

these very grievously afflicted them, whom they had

received with feastings, and were already made par-

takers of the same laws with them. Therefore even 17

with blindness ^ were these stricken, as those were at

the doors of the righteous ^ man : when, being com-

passed about with horrible great n
' darkness, every one

sought the passage of his own doors.

For the elements were changed " in themselves by a 18

kind of harmony II »*, like as in a psaltery notes change

the name of the tune, and yet are always sounds; which

may Well be perceived by the sight of the things that

have been done. For earthly things were turned into 19

watery, and the things, that before swam in the water,

now went ° upon the ground. The fire ^ had power in 20
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the water, forgetting his own virtue: and the water

21 forgat his own quenching nature. On the other side,

the flames^ wasted not the flesh of the corruptible

living things, though they walked therein ; neither

melted'' they the icy kind of heavenly H** meat, that was
of nature apt to melt.

22 For in all things, O Lord, Thou didst magnify Thy
people, and glorify them, neither didst Thou lightly

regard them : but didst assist them in every time and

place.

1 ch. 16. 17,

18.

» ch. 16. 22—
24.

II " In the
Greek,
ambrosial,
a term bor-
rowed from
heathen
poets.



THE WISDOM OF JESUS THE SON OF SIRACH,

OR

ECCLESIASTICUS.

INTRODUCTION.

ri^HE book called Ecclesiasticus
-^ is usually placed next to the

Wisdom of Solomon in the ancient

Greek and Latin editions and manu-
scripts of the Old Testament, and
in the catalogues of sacred books
which are found in early Christian

writings and documents. In the

Greek it bears the title, ' Wisdom
' of Jesus the Son of Sirach ;

' in the

Vulgate and Old Latin it is en-

titled 'Ecclesiasticus.' Upon this

Ruffinus wrote as follows :
' There

is another Book of Wisdom, which
is said to be the work of the Son
of Sirach ; but amongst the Latins

it is distinguished by this very
word, "Ecclesiasticus;" a word
not denoting the author of the

book, but defining the quality of

the Scripture.' It was therefore

understood as defining the book to

Sossess 'Ecclesiastical' authority, as

istinct from Canonical ; being re-

commended as useful and insti-uc-

tive, but of no authority in questions

of doctrine. By others it was called

the 'all-virtuous wisdom,' or the 'in-
' structor,' According to S. Jerome,
and a single Jewish authority, tlie

title of ' Proverbs ' was given to it

in an ancient Hebrew copy. The
Hebrew original of the book has

been lost, but there are traces of

a Hebrew edition in some of the
Rabbinical wiitings.

The author describes himself as

Jesus the Son of Sirach, of Jerusa-
lem : with the variations, Sira, and
Asiro, in the Rabbinical wiitings,

and the Syriac and Arabic Ver-
sions. He speaks of himself as a

wanderer or traveller in pursuit of

knowledge and experience : during
his rovings he was oft-times in

danger of death (chap, xxxiv. 9
—12). He had experience of the
good and evil amongst men (chaps,

xxxix. 4, and li. 13). He suffered

especially from slander and false

accusation, which exposed him to

the suspicions of the king (chap. li.

6), and endangered his life. He
describes his work as a gleaning
from the wisdom of those who had
gone before him, rather than an
original production ofhis own mind

:

or as that of a collector of the frag-

ments of his predecessors. By the
blessing of the Lord he profited,

and filled his winepress like a ga-

therer of grapes (chap, xxxiii. 16).

As he proceeded, he accumulated
more and more, ' his brook became
'a river, and his river became a

'sea' (chap. xxiv. 31). The book
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answers to this description, shew-
ing a great variety of style and
matter, with but little attempt at

systematic order or arrangement
(chaps, xxxix. 32, and 1. 27).

The description of Simon the
High Priest, the son of Onias, in

chapter 1., renders it probable that

the writer was a contemporary of

8imon the Just, who was high priest

from B.C. 310 to 290. The account
of the temple worship bears the
marks of an eye-witness. It has
been objected that it was a time of

peace ai'id prosperity, and that the
author speaks of his nation as suf-

fering from the oppression of the
heathen (chaps, xxxv. 18 ; xxxvi. 1—17). But these expressions may
only refer to the hopes of the na-
tion to regain their ancient inde-

pendence and sovereignty.

The ' Prologue by an uncertain
' Author ' is found in the SjTiopsis

of Scripture which was inserted a-

inong the works of Athanasius, but
it is believed to be of late date, of

the eighth or ninth century after

Christ. The Prologue by the Greek
translator is found in all the copies

and versions of the book, and gives

as the date of the translation the
reign of Ptolemy Euergetes, and
the thirty-eighth year, which is di-

versely interpreted as the thirty-

eighth year of the reign of Ptolemy,
or of the age of the translator. The
common opinion is that the king
referred to is Ptolemy Euergetes II.,

sumamed Physcon, about B.C. 132 :

the translation of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures into Greek being a work that

was accomplished gradually, be-

tween the reign of Philadelphus
and that of Physcon. There are

numerous points of contact between
the Greek Version of the Wisdom
of the Son of Sirach and the Sep-
tuagint, such as chap. xlvi. 19 ; and
some have inferred that the trans-

lator was acquainted with the Old

Testament Scriptures in their Greek
form, rather than the Hebrew ori-

ginal, but this is doubtful.

It is believed that the other ver-

sions, Latin, Syriac, Arabic, --^thio-

pic, and Armenian, were all found-
ed on the Greek translation of the
grandson of Jesus the Son of Sirach.

But the numerous variations in

matter, arrangement, and details

which these versions shew, prove
that the Greek text must have un-
dergone several recensions, and like

the text of many parts of the Sep-
tuagint, it has suffered from the
insertion of glosses, duplicate ren-
derings, and parallel passages. The
Vulgate is the same as the Old
Latin Version, which was not re-

vised by S. Jerome. The Syriac
appears to be defective in the latter

part, and the Arabic (though gene-
rally following the Syriac) even
more so.

The teaching of the Wisdom of
Jesus the Son of Sirach is partly
doctrinal, and partly moral. The
doctrinal teaching appears to be
based on the Books of Job and Ec-
clesiastes ; the moral portions are
chiefly exjDansions of passages in
the Proverbs of Solomon.
The doctrinal parts consist of

contemplations of God's works in
creation and Providence, His mercy,
justice, and severity, and His other
attributes. On the creation we find
meditations in chaps, xvi. 25—30 ;

xviii. 1
:^

xlii. 15—25 ; and chap,
xliii. The last passage is to some
extent a paraphrase on the conclu-
sion of Elihu's discourse in Job
xxxvi., xxxvii. God's works can-
not be studied too much ; and yet
they are unsearchable : there is no
end to the investigation of them
(chaps, xvi., xvii., xviii., xlii., xliii.).

Here we find traces of the influence
of the Book of Ecclesiastes, espe-
cially in relation to the ordering of

things in adaptation to one another,
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and the balancing of good and evil,

life and death, prosperity and ad-

versity (chaps, xvi. 28 ;
xxxiii. 15

;

xlii. 23—25). In chap. xl. 1, &c., the

sorrows of human life are dwelt

upon, after the pattern of the same
book. In common with the author
of Wisdom, he asserts the Divine
mercy to be extended to all flesh

(chap, xviii. 9—14) ; whilst, unlike

that author,^ he makes no attempt
to explain away the instances of

God's severity in punishing His
people Israel (chap. xvi. 10—14).

Like the author of Wisdom, he also

asserts continually the Divine om-
niscience as seeing and hearing all

things in the world, so that no
guilt of man escapes His observa-

tion (chaps. XV. 19 ; xxiii. 18—20.

Compare Wisd. i. 6—11). On the

other hand, the book shews few, if

any, traces of the hope of immor-
tality, and in this respect presents

a contrast to the ' Wisdom of Solo-

'mon.' The thoughts connected
with the prophecy of Samuel after

death, the translation of Enoch and
Elias, and the expectation of the
reappearance of the latter upon
earth, must have been inconsistent

Avith a denial of the future state

;

and the expressions concerning the

bones of the prophets in chaps, xlvi.

12 ; xlix. 10, have been quoted as

indicating a hope of the resurrec-

tion : but the general language of

the book concerning 'death' and
' the end ' of man is not that of a
teacher of the doctrine of immor-
tality. The dead leave 'a name'
or a ' memorial ' behind them, their

life and work is continued in their

children, and their children reap
the fruits of their doings, whether
good or evil. After death there is

no more thanksgiving (chap. xvii.

27, 28), no more doing good (chap.

xiv. 12, 13) ; and the end of the

righteous is blessed, because they

have finished their work, and have

left a good name behind them, or

are happy in their children (chap,

xi. 28). The exhortation to re-

member the end (chaps, vii. 30

;

xxviii. 6) is continually an allusion

to man's mortality, not his immor-
tality : and the portion of the wick-
ed after death is an evil name and
a wicked posterity, w^hose life is

worse than death, so that the lot of

one who dies childless is to be pre-

ferred to it (chaps, xvi. 1—3 ; xli. 6,

7, 8. Compare W^isd. iii. 13, 14;
iv. 1). In chap. xli. the remedy
for the fear of death is the happi-
ness of leaving a good name behind,
' A good life hath but few days

:

' but a good name endureth for ever.'

On the other hand, the words in

chap. vii. 17, 'the vengeance of the
'ungodly is fire and worms,' are
parallel to passages in other writ-

ings which appear to refer to the
future state, such as Judith xvi.

17 ; 4 Macc. xii. 11, 12.

The Book of Ecclesiasticus con-
tains some strong assertions of man's
free will, chap. xv. 14—17, which
were referred to in the Pelagian
and Predestinarian controversies

:

and the teaching of chap, xviii. 1,

that God's creation of all things

was general or simultaneous, was
also alleg;ed in support of a view
of the origin of the universe ; but
with these exceptions the use of

the book in the Christian Church
has been mostly moral and didac-
tic ; it has been sparingly, if ever,

used to support points of faith.

There are famt traces of the doc-
trine of angels, as in chap. xvii. 17

;

and of the expectation of the Mes-
siah, in chap. li. 10 ; but both of

these are open to question, as also

some insertions in the Vulgate,
which point the same way. It is

then as a moral treatise that the

book has exercised the widest in-

fluence, and the quotations in early

Christian wiitings are almost ex-
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clusively from the moral precepts

of the book. Here also we find the
nearest approaches to the teaching
of the New Testament. Thus, the
doctrine that obedience to the moral
law is better than material sacri-

fices and ritual worship finds ex-
pression in chap. xxxv. 1, &c. In
connexion with this there is the
high commendation of almsgiving
as more acceptable to God than
any sin-offering, and as taking the
place of the sin-offering, so far as it

was a reparation for wrong done.
In this point the book has suffered,

in common with Tobit, the charge
of unscriptural teaching (chaps, iii.

80 ; xvii. 22 ; xxix. 12, 13 ; xxxv.
2). But this charge is probably
due to a misuse of the book in con-

troversy, rather than to any neces-

sary inference from the author's

words ; and accordingly we find

these exhortations quoted without
reserve in the Homilies of the six-

teenth century Eeformers. With
respect to prayer, and the making
of vows, great caution and prepara-

tion is inculcated ; and there is a
precept against babbling, or itera-

tion of words, which may be com-
pared with the precept of the Ser-

mon on the Mount (chaps, vii. 14
;

xviii. 23). In chap, xxxii. 13, the

duty of thanksgiving after meat is

enjoined, as in the New Testament.
The forgiveness of injuries is de-

clared to be the condition of find-

ing mercy from the Lord (chap,

xxviii. 2—7).
Amongst the duties inculcated

are those of resignation (chap. xi.

1, 5) ; the observance of holy days
(chap, xxxiii. 7—9) ; reverence to

God's priests (vii. 29, 31) ;
parental

and filial piety (chaps, iii. 1—11

:

vii. 23, 27, 28 ; xxx. 1—7) ; con-
stancy in friendship (chaps, vi. 14—
17 ; ix. 10 ; xxii. 23; xxv. 1) ; humi-
lity (chaps, iii. 18—21 ; x. 7, 9, 12—
15) ; modesty (chap, xxxii. 7—12)

;

self-restraint (chap, xviii. 30, 31).

On the other hand, there are many
forcible cautions against sin : ge-
neral maxims, in chaps, xxi. 1—3

;

xxvi. 28 ; xxxiv. 25, 26 ; against
delay of repentance, in chap, v. 7

—

9 ; against pride, in chaps, vii. 4—6

;

X. 12, 13 ; xi. 4 ; against envy and
melancholy in chap. xxx. 21—25

;

especially exclusiveness in impart-
ing instruction, chajDS. xx. 30, 31

;

xli. 15 ; against anger, chaps, i. 22

:

xxviii. 8—12 ; against gluttony and
drunkenness, chaps, xxxi. 12—30

;

xxxviii. 29, 30 ; against lust and
impurity, chaps, ix. 8, 9 ; xxiii. 18,
19, 22, 23 ; xxv. 21 ; xli. 21, 22

;

xlii. 12 ; against avarice, chaps, iv.

31 ; V. 8 ; x. 9 ; xiv. 1—12 ; xxix.
1—13; xxxi. 8—11 ; against sloth,

chap. xxii. 1,2; against false shame,
chaps, iv. 21 ; xx. 22 ; xhi. 1 : a-

gainst profane swearing, chap, xxiii.
9— 13; against tale-bearing and
breach of confidence, chaps, xix. 7—12 ; xli. 23 ; against other sins

of the tongue, chap, xxviii. 12

—

26 ; against dishonest dealing in
trade, chaps, xxvi. 29 ; xxvii, 2. Wo-
man's wickedness is especially dwelt
upon, chaps, xxv. 21—26 ; xxvi. 6

—

12, 23—27; xlii. 11—14. Several
of the sayings of the book have
passed into familiar proverbs, such
as, ' He that toucheth pitch shall
' be defiled therewith,' chap. xiii. 1

;

* He that contemneth small things
' shall fall by little and little,' chap,
xix. 1. Most of the moral sayings
of the book are based on the higher
wisdom of the fear of God, and the
sense of His all-seeing eye : there
is, however, a mixture of maxims
ofa more homely kind, commending
worldly prudence, or even subtilty.

Thus the words rendered ' seal of
' wisdom ' in chap. xxii. 27, denote
the selfish prudence of the serpent
in not exposing itself to danger,
rather than the wisdom which com-
eth from above. Instances of such
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defects in bis moral teaching are

alleged from chaps, vii. 24, 26 ; viii.

12; ix. 2 ; xii. 2, 4; xxii. 23 ; xxv.

7; xxvi. 16—18; xxxviii. 17—19.
In some of these instances the au-

thor corrects these statements by
others of a different tendency else-

where : but the general conclusion

must be that the superstructure

which he builds upon the founda-
tion of the Divine Law is not with-

out some elements of wood, hay,

and stubble, although the gold and
silver prevail. In chap, xxxviii.

24—34, his denunciation of trades

and mechanical employments as in-

compatible with the pursuit of wis-

dom, appears at first siglit like an
echo of the Pharisees' contempt for

the GalilaBans, ' This people that
' knoweth not the law are accurs-
' ed.' (Compare Dr. Edersheim on
Jewish Social Life, p. 31.) But the

thought seems to be rather, that

persons wholly engrossed in lucra-

tive employments, with no leisure

for thought, lose the appetite for in-

tellectual pursuits, and must leave
the investigation of difficult pro-

blems to those who, in the midst
of their other occupations, secure
time for study.

Lastly, the book, in common with
the Wisdom of Solomon, insists up-
on the duty of imparting to others

the treasure of knowledge which
lias been acquired by prayer and
study and Divine help. The say-

ing is twice repeated, ' Wisdom that

' is hid, and treasure that is hoarded
' up, what profit is in them both 1

' Better is he that hideth his folly,
' than a man that hideth his wis-
' dom.' (Compare Wisd. vi. 22, 23

;

vii. 13.) Thus the way was being
prepared for a wider difiiision of

revealed truth, according to the

charge given by our Lord to His
disciples, 'Freely ye have received

,

'freely give.' Their light was not

to be hidden under a bushel, but to

be set upon a candlestick to give

light to all that were in the house.

The whole of Ecclesiasticus was
formerly read in the Daily Lessons

of the Church of England, from
Oct. 24 to Nov. 19, omitting a few
short passages, such as the one re-

commending divorce, and that con-

cerning Samuel's prophecy after

death. Twenty-seven sections of

chapters are retained in the new
Table of Lessons.

The Commentary of Dionysius
Carthusianus is full of Scrij)"tural

illustration ; that of Cornelius a

Lapide is very rich in illustration

and research, especially on the con-

cluding chapters ; whilst Lorinus
is even more diffuse. There is at

present no commentary in English
which will bear comparison with
any of these ; and considering the

great increase of accessible sources

of information, it must be gene-
rally admitted that a great deal

remains yet to be said in illustra-

tion of the book.



THE WISDOM OF JESUS THE SON OF SIEACH,

ECCLESIASTICUS.

A Prologue made by an uncertain Author ^K

THIS Jesus was the son of Siracli, and grandchild to

Jesus of the same name with him : this man there-

fore lived in the latter times, after the people had been

led away captive, and called home again, and almost after

all the prophets. Now his grandfather Jesus, as he him-

self witnesseth, was a man of great diligence and wisdom
among the Hebrews, who did not only gather the grave

and short sentences of wise men, that had been before

him, but himself also uttered some of his own, full of

much understanding and wisdom. When as therefore

the first Jesus died, leaving this book almost perfected H,

Sirach his son receiving it after him left it to his owii

son Jesus, who, having gotten it into his hands, compiled

it all orderly into one volume, and called it W^isdom,

intituling it both by his oami name, liis father's name, and
his grandfather's ; alluring the hearer by the very name
of Wisdom to have a greater love to the study of this

book. It containeth therefore wise sayings, dark sen-

tences, and parables, and certain particular ancient godly

stories of men that pleased God ; also his prayer and song

;

moreover, what benefits God had vouchsafed His people,

and what plagues He had heaped upon their enemies.

This Jesus did imitate Solomon, and was no less famous

for wisdom and learning, both being indeed a man of

great learning, and so reputed also.

I This Pro-
logue is not
in the Sep-
tuagint,
Vulgate, or
Old English
Bibles.

lOr,
collected.
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Tlie Prologue of the Wisdom of Jesus the Son of Sirach.

WHEREAS many and great things have been de-

livered unto us by the law and the prophets,

and by others that have followed their steps, for the

which things Israel ought to be commended for learn-

ing and wisdom ; and whereof not only the readers must

needs become skilful themselves, but also they that

desire to learn be able to profit them wliich are with-

out, both by speaking and writing: my grandfather

Jesus, when he had much given himself to the reading

of the law, and the prophets, and other books of our

fathers, and had gotten therein good judgment, was

,,„„ . drawn on also himself to write something pertaining
II Or, given t i

to the study to learning and wisdom ; to the intent that those

thingf. which are desirous to learn, and are addicted to these

I Addition in things"", might profit much more in living according
Vulgate. X AT 1

II iGreelf,pro- to the law.
phedes. Wherefore let me intreat you to read it with favour

smdudif- ^nd attention, and to pardon us, wherein we may seem
ferericeof

j^q come short of some words, which we have laboured
learning. '

In the to interpret, [while we follow the image of wisdom^].

found there For the same things uttered in Hebrew, and translated

^noimoui^'^
into another tongue, have not the same force in them:

nor con- and not only these things, but the law itself, and the

learning. prophets H^, and the rest of the books, have no small
II^in the difference, when they are spoken in their own language.

tervaiof For in the eight and thirtieth year coming into

w^e^Or,'in this ^gypt, when Euergetes was king, and continuing there
foreign some time, I found a book of no small learning 'I '^

: there-

Egypt.'
*

fore I thought it most necessary for me to bestow some
"

fo^i'iiS''^**
diligence and travail to interpret it ; using great watch-

w^ Or, direct- fulness and skill in that space H'^ to bring the book to

^coiiducTac- ^^^ ®^^' ^^^ ^^^ ^* forth for them also, which in a strange

cording to country H " are willing to learn H-^' being prepared before in
thelaivof ii„x t xi xi i

&i ^
the Lord. manners " ^ to live alter the law.
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CHAPTER I.

1 A LL ^

2 J\. Hi]

Wisdom and the fear of the Lord.

LL wisdom cometh^ from the Lord, and is with

2 XJl Him for ever. Who can number the sand^ of

the sea, and the drops of rain, and the days of eter-

3 nity ? Who can find out the height of heaven, and
the breadth of the earth, and the deep, [of the abyss ^]

and wisdom ? [Who hath searched out the wisdom of

4 God that goeth before all things ^ ?] Wisdom hath been

created ° before all things, and the miderstanding of

5 prudence from everlasting. * The word of God Most
* High is the fountain of wisdom ; and her ways are

6 * everlasting commandments*. To whom hath the root

of wisdom d been revealed? or who hath known her

7 wise counsels"*? *Unto whom hath the knowledge of

* wisdom been made manifest? and who hath under-

* stood her great experience H ^ * ?

8 There is One [Most High Creator Almighty, and a

powerful King^,] wise and greatly to be feared, the

Lord sitting upon His throne, [being a God of domi-

Qnion^:] He created her [in the Holy Ghost ^,] and

saw her, and numbered® her, [and measured her^,]

10 and poured her out upon all His works. She is with

all flesh according to His gift, and He hath given her

to them f that love Him.
11 The fear of the Lord is honour, and glory, and glad-

12 ness, and a crown of rejoicing. The fear of the Lord
maketh a merry heart, and giveth joy, and gladness,

13 and a long life^. Whoso feareth the Lord, it shall

go well with him at the last, and he shall find favour

in the day of his death. [The love of God is honour-

able msdom. And they to whom she shall shew her-

self, love her by the sight, and by the knowledge of

14 her great works ^.] To fear the Lord is the beginning

of wisdom: and it was created with the faithful^ in

the womb; [it walketh with chosen women, and is

knowTi with the just and faithful. The fear of the

Lord is the religiousness of knowledge. Religiousness

shall keep and justify the heart, it shall give joy and
gladness. It shall go well with him that feareth the

* Prov. 2. 6 ;

8. 1>2.

WiSD, 7. 25 ;

9.4.

ch. 24. 1, 3, 9.

b Ps. 139. 17,

18.

ch. 18. 10.

1 Additions
in Vulgate.

c Prov. 3. 19

;

8.27.

* Omitted in

Syriac, and
most Greek
copies.

d WiSD. 9. 13.

II " Or, cun-
ninff inven-
tions,

Prov. 8. 12.

II* InVulgate,
the miUti-
iHicity of
her steps.

* Omitted in
most Greek
copies.

2 Additions
in Vulgate.

® Job 28. 27,

margin.

fEccLES.2.26.

s Prov. 3. 2.

16; 9.10.11.
ver. 20.

3 Addition in

Vulgate,
and in
some Greek
copies.

h Jer. 1. 5.

Luke 1. 15.

Gal. 1. 15,

16.
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•» Addition in
Vulgate.

W" lit., hath
made her
nest with
men, even
an everlast-
ingfounda-
tion.

II '^ lit., inebri-

ates, or,

cheers,

Ps. 23. 5.

i Prov. 3. 10.

\\'m..,the

health that
resultsfrom
cure, or,

restored
liealth.

* Omitted in
most Greek
copies. The
Vulgate
has : and it

hath seen
and num-
bered her,
but both are
the gifts of
God.

5 Addition in
some Greek
copies.

6 Addition in
Vulgate.

J Prov. 16. 6.

11/ In the
Greek, un-
righteous
anger. In
Vulgate, he
that is with-
out fear.

ll^InVulgate,
His good
sense.

7 Addition in
Vulgate.

II * In Greek,
Hast thou,

desired wis-
dotn ?

k ch. 21. 11.

8 Addition in
Vulgate.

* Omitted in

most Greek
copies.

1 Ps. 12. 2
;

86. 11.

9 Addition in

Vulgate.
™ Prov. 26.

26.

Lord, and in the days of his end he shall be blessed ^.]

Wisdom hath built H'' an everlasting foimdation with 15

men, and she shall continue with their seed. To fear 16

the Lord is fulness of wisdom, and filleth H '^ men with

her fruits. She filleth all their house with things 17

desirable, and the garners * with her increase. The 18

fear of the Lord is a crown of wisdom, making peace

and perfect health H^ to flourish; *both which are the

* gifts ofGod: and it enlargeth their rejoicing that love

* Him *.

[And He saw and revealed her^.] Wisdom raineth 19

down skill and knowledge of understanding, and exalt-

eth them to honour that hold her fast. The root of 20

wisdom is to fear the Lord, and the branches thereof

are long life. [In the treasures of wisdom is under-

standing, and religiousness of knowledge : but to sin-

ners wisdom is an abomination^.] The fear of the 21

Lord driveth away sins J : and where it is present, it

turneth away wrath. A furious man H-^ cannot be justi- 22

fied ; for the sway of his fury shall be his destruction.

A patient man will bear for a time, and afterward joy 23

shall spring up unto him. Hells' will hide his words 24

for a time, and the lips of many shall declare his wis-

dom. The parables of knowledge are in the treasures 25

of wisdom : but godliness is an abomination to a sinner.

[My son '',] if thou desire wisdom H '^, keep the command- 26

ments ^, and the Lord shall give her unto thee. For 27

the fear of the Lord is wisdom and instruction : and

faith and meekness are His delight
;
[and he will fill

up his treasures ^.] Distrust not the fear of the Lord 28

* when thou art poor * : and come not unto Him mth
a double i heart. Be not an hypocrite in the sight of 29

men, and take good heed what thou speakest, [and

thou shalt not ofiend through thy lips^.] Exalt not 30

thyself, lest thou fall, and bring dishonour upon thy

soul, and so God discover thy secrets, and cast thee

down in the midst of the congregation ™, because thou

camest not in truth to the fear of the Lord, but thy

heart is full of deceit.
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CHAPTEK II.

Exhortation to patience.

1 ]\/rY son, if thou come to serve the Lord [God, stand

1.T-L fast in righteousness and fear, and ^] prepare thy

2 soul for temptation^. Set thy heart aright, and con-

stantly endure, [incline thine ear and receive the words

of understanding^,] and make not haste ^ in time of

3 trouble II. [Wait on God -with patience^,] cleave unto

Him, and depart not away, that thou mayest be in-

4 creased at thy last end. Whatsoever is brought upon

thee take * cheerfully *, [and in thy sorrow endure^,]

and be patient when thou art changed to a low estate.

5 For gold is tried [and silver also ^] in the fire "", and

6 acceptable men in the furnace of adversity. Believe

in Him, and He will help thee ; order thy way aright,

and trust in Him
;
[keep His fear, and grow old there-

7 in ^.] Ye that fear the Lord, wait for His mercy ; and

8 go not aside, lest ye fall. Ye that fear the Lord, be-

9 lieve Him ; and your reward shall not fail. Ye that

fear the Lord, hope for good, and for everlasting joy

and mercy, [and it shall come to you for your delight.

Ye that fear the Lord, love Him, and your hearts shall

10 be enlightened. My children^,] look at the genera-

tions of old, and see ; did ever any trust in the Lord ^

and was confounded ? or did any abide in His fear, and
was forsaken? or whom did He ever despise, that

11 called upon Him ? For the Lord is full of compassion

arid mercy, longsufFering ®, and very pitiful, and forgiv-

eth sins, and saveth in time of affliction
;
[and He is a

protector to all that seek Him in truth ^.]

12 [Woe to them that are of a double heart, and to

wicked lips, and to the hands that do eviP!j Woe
be to fearful hearts, and faint hands H, and the sinner

13 that goeth two ways^ [on the earth '^
!] Woe unto him

that is fainthearted! for he believeth not; therefore

14 shall he not be defended. Woe unto you that have

lost patience ! [and that have forsaken the right ways,

and have gone aside into crooked ways^°!] And what
15 will ye do when the Lord shall visit you ? They that

1 Addition in
Vulgate.

^ Ps. 34. 19.

2 Tim. 3. 12.

2 Addition in
Vulgate.

b Is. 28. 16 :

52. 12.

2 EsD. 4. 34.

II Or, cala-
mity, as in
Prov. 27. 10.

3 Addition in
Vulgate.

* Omitted in
Vulgate,
and most
Greek
copies.

4 Addition in

Vulgate. In
Syriac, in
sickness
and want.

5 Addition in
Vulgate.

'^ Prov. 17. 3

;

27. 21.

Zecii. 13. 9.

WiSD. 3. 6.

6 Addition in
Vulgate.

^ Addition in

Vulgate,

d Job 4. 7 ;

8. 8, 10.

Ps. 37. 25.

« WiSD. 15. 1.

8 Addition in
Vulgate.

9 Additions
in Vulgate.

II Or, hands
that hang
doicn, as in
Heb. 12. 12.

a Kin. 18. 21.

James 1. 8.

10 Addition
in Vulgate.
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11 Addition
in Vulgate.

11 In the Vul-
gate, If we
repent not,

2ve shall

fall, &c. In
the Svriac,

He that
forsakes
the Lord,
destroys
himself.

s See 2 Sam.
24. 14.

Judith 7.29.

2MACC.10.4.
b eh. 18. 5,

10, 11.

12 Addition
in Syriac.

» Matt. 11.

19.

oh. 24. 18.

1 Addition in

Vulgate.

2 Addition in
Vulgate.
See ver. 5.

i> ToBiT 4. 9.

ch. 7. 27.

1 Tim. 6. 19.

<= Prov. 29. 3,

17.

II " InVulgate,
to his
father.

' Additions
in Vulgate.

d Gen. 9.25—

fear the Lord vdW not disobey His word; and they

that love Him "^-ill keep His ways. They that fear 16

the Lord will seek that which is wellpleasing unto

Him ; and they that love Him shall be filled with the

law. They that fear the Lord will prepare their 17

hearts, and humble their souls in His sight. [They

that fear the Lord keep His commandments, and will

have patience even until His visitation",] saying, We 18

will fall II into the hands of the Lord^, and not into

the hands of men: for as His majesty^ is, so is

His mercy, [and as His Name is great, so are His

doings ^^.]

CHAPTER III.

Exhortation to filial piety and humility.

rri^HE sons of wisdom^ are a congregation of right- l

'- JL. eous men : and their generation obedience and

love^.] Hear me your father, O childi'en, and do

thereafter, that ye may be safe. For the Lord hath 2

given the father honour over the children, and hath

confirmed the authority of the mother over the sons.

[He that lovetli God, shall obtain pardon for his sins 3

by prayer, and shall refrain himself from them, and

shall be heard in the prayer of days^.] Whoso honour-

eth his father maketh an atonement for liis sins : and 4

he that honoureth his mother is as one that layeth up

treasui'e^. Whoso honoureth his father shall have joy*^ 5

of his own children ; and when he maketh his prayer,

he shall be heard. He that honoureth his father shall 6

have a long life; and he that is obedient unto the

Lord II * shall be a comfort to his mother. He that 7

feareth the Lord will honour his father, and v\ill do

service unto his parents, as to his masters. Honour 8

thy father and mother both in word and deed [and

in all patience^,] that a blessing may come upon thee

from them, [and his blessmg may remain in the latter

end ^.] For the blessing of the father establisheth the 9

houses of children: but the curse <i of the mother root-

eth out foundations. Glory not in the dishonour of thy 10

father ; for thy father's dishonour is no glory unto

thee. For the glory of a man is from the honour of 11
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his father ; and a mother in dishonour " ^ is a reproach

12 to the children. My son, help thy father ^ in his age,

13 and grieve him not as long as he liveth. And if his

understiinding fail, have patience with him ; and de-

14 spise him not^ when thou art in thy full strength. For

the relieving of thy father shall not be forgotten : and

instead of sins it shall be added to build thee up, [for

good shall be repaid to thee for the offence of thy

mother, and in righteousness thou shalt be establish-

15 ed"*;] in the day of thine affliction it shall be remem-

bered ; thy sins also shall melt away ^
'', as the ice in the

Hi fair warm weather. He that forsaketh his father is as

a blasphemer II ^' ; and he that angereth his mother is

17 cursed of God. My son, go on with thy business in

meelmess ; so shalt thou be beloved of him that is

18 approved II '^. The greater thou art, the more humble

thyself, and thou shalt find favour^ before the Lord.

19 *Many are in high place, and of reno^v^l : but mysteries

20 *are revealed unto the meek*. For the power of the

Lord is great, and He is honoured of the lowly.

21 Seek not out the things that are too hard for thee,

neither search the things that are above thy strength.

22 But what is commanded thee, think thereupon \Wtli

reverence ; for it is not needful ^ for thee to see with

23 thine eyes the things that are in secret. Be not curi-

ous H-^ in unnecessary matters, [and in many of His works

be not inquisitive ^ ;] for more things are shewed unto

24 thee than men understand. For many are deceived by

their own vain opinion ; and an evil suspicion hath

25 overthro^\ii their judgment. *Without eyes thou shalt

* want light : profess not the knowledge therefore that

26 *thou hast not*. A stubborn heart shall fare evil at

the last ; and he that loveth danger shall perish tliere-

27 in. An obstinate heart shall be laden with sorrows

;

28 and the wicked man shall heap^ sin upon sin. In the

punishment of the proud there is no remedy H ^
; for the

plant of wickedness hath taken root m him, [and it

29 shall not be perceived^.] The heart of the prudent

will understand a parable ; and an attentive ear is the

desire of a wise man. [A wise heart, and which hath

understanding, will abstain from sins, and in the works

II * InVulgate,
a father
loithout
honour.
In Syriac,
to defaTne
a mother is

a grievous
crime.
«Prov.23.22.
TOBIT 4. 3.

ch. 7. 27, 28.

Matt. 15. 4.

1 Tim. 5. 4.

f Gen. 37. 32.

1 Sam. 2. 25.

2 Sam. 15. 7,

&c.
* Addition in
Vulgate.

Il'^ln the
Arabic, He
shall drive
away evils

frotn thee.

II'' InVulgate,
ofevilfame.

II 'InVulgate,
above the
glory of
onen. In the
other ver-

sions, above
him that
bestoweth
gifts.

e Prov. 3. 34.

James 4. 6.

* Omitted in
Vulgate and
some Greelc
copies.

hDEUT.29.29.
Wf Or, Be not
busy, or,

meddle not.
See2THESS.
3.11.

5 Addition in

"N^ulgate. So
also the
Svriac.
* Omitted in
Vulgateand
most Greek
copies. In
Sjriac and
Ai-abic after
ver. 27.

ich.5.5;7.8.

11^ The Vul-
gate has, In
the congre-
gation of
the proud
there is no
health.

6 Addition in

Vulgate.
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Addition in of righteoiTsness shall have success''.] Water will 30

" ^^ ^' quench a flaming fire ; and alms maketh an atonement
11'^ InVulgate,
resisteth.

J Prov. 15. 27,

LXX.
Dan. 4. 27.

ToBiT 4. 10

;

12.9.

k Ps. 37. 25.

8 Addition in Vulgate.

for li '^ sinsJ. [And God provideth for him^ that sheweth

favour ^
:] and he that requiteth good turns is mindful 31

of that which may come hereafter ; and when he fall-

eth 1, he shall find a stay.

1 Ps. 37. 24.

'^ Lev. 19. 13.

Jer. 22. 1.3.

Mal. 3. 5.

James 5. 4.

ToBiT 4. 14.

ch. 34. 22.

WWi., life. In
Vulg., alms.

b TOBIT 4. 7.

ver. 4.

1 Addition in
Vulgate.

<= Prov. 3. 27,

28.
d Prov. 21. 13.

TOBIT 4. 7.

II Or, from
him that
asketh thee.

2 Additions
in Vulgate.

« Ex. 22. 22,

23.

Deut. 15. 9

;

24. 14, 15.

Prov. 28. 27.

3 Addition in
Vulgate.

f Lev. 19. 32.

1 Pet. 5. 5.

* Omitted in
some Greek
copies.

4 Addition in
Vulgate.

g Is. 1. 17.

Jer. 22. 3.

5 Additions
in Vulgate.
h Jer. 5. 28.

Zech.7.9,10.

i Prov. 8. 35,

36.

6 Additions
in Vulgate.

J Prov. 8. 17.

WiSD. 6. 14.

il Or, He
entereth.

CHAPTER IV.

An exhortation to works of mercy, and to the pursuit of xoisdom.

MY son, defraud not^ the poor of his living H, [turn 1

not away thy eyes^ from the poor^,] and make
not the needy eyes to wait long. Make not an hungry 2

soul sorroA\iul ; neither provoke a man in his distress.

Add not more trouble to an heart that is vexed ; and 3

defer nof^ to give to him that is in need. Reject not 4

the supplication ^ of the afflicted ; neither turn away
thy face from a poor man. Turn not away thine eye 5

from the needy H [for fear of anger 2,] and give him none

occasion to curse thee [behind thy back 2.
] For if he 6

curse thee® in the bitterness of his soul, his prayer

shall be heard of Him that made him. Get thyself 7

the love of the congregation, [and humble thy soul to

the ancient^,] and bow thy head to a great ^man. *Let 8

*it not grieve thee to* bow down thine ear to the poor,

[and pay what thou owest *,] and give him a friendly

answer with meekness. Deliver^ him that sufiereth 9

wrong from the hand of the oppressor; and be not

fainthearted [in thy soul ^] when thou sittest in judg-

ment. Be as a father ^ unto the fatherless, and instead 10

of an husband unto their mother : so shalt thou be as

the [obedient^] son of the Most High, and He shall

love thee more than thy mother doth.

Wisdom exalteth her children, [and inspireth life 11

into them^,] and layeth hold of them that seek her,

[and will go before them in the way of righteousness^.]

He that loveth her, loveth life ^ ; and they that seek 12

to her early shall [embrace her sw^eetness and^] be

filled with joy. He that holdeth her fast shall inherit 13

glory; and wheresoever she entereth H, the Lord will
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14 bless. They that serve her shall minister to the Holy

One: and them that love her, the Lord doth love.

15 Whoso giveth ear unto her shall judge ^ the nations

:

and he that attendeth unto her shall dwell securely.

16 If a man commit himself unto her, he shall inherit her

;

17 and his generation H'* shall hold her in possession. For

at the first [when she chooseth him''] she will walk

with him [in temptation and ^] by crooked ways, and

bring fear and dread upon him, and torment him with

her disciplme\ until she may trust his soul, and try

18 him by her laws. Then will she return the straight

way unto him, and comfort him, [and give him joy^,]

and shew him her secrets, [and will heap upon him

treasures of knowledge, and understanding of right-

19 eousness ^.] But if he go wrong, she wdll forsake him,

and give him over to his own ruin [and to the hands

of his enemy ^.]

20 Obsei-ve the opportunity, and beware of evil ; and be

not ashamed ™ [to say the truth ^] when it concerneth

21 thy soul. For there is a shame that bringeth sin ; and

22 there is a shame which is glory and grace. Accept no

person ° against [thy own person, nor against ^] thy soul

[a lie^:] and let not the reverence of any man cause

23 thee to falin^ And refrain not to speak, wlien there is

occasion to do goodH-^', *and hide not thy wisdom in her

24 * beauty*. For by speech wisdom shall be known : and

learning by the word of the tongue, [and stedfastness

25 in the works of righteousness^*^.] In no wise speak

against the truth ; but be abashed of the error of thine

26 ignorance. Be not ashamed to confess ° thy sins ; and

27 force not the course of the river. Make not thyself an

underling to a foolish man ; neither accept the person

of the mighty " 'J.

28 Strive for the truth H '' unto death, and the Lord shall

29 fight for thee, [and will overthrow thy enemies ^^.] Be
not hasty n > in thy tongue, and in thy deeds slack and

remiss.

30 Be not as a lion^ in thy house, nor frantickHj among
thy servants, [oppressing them that are under thee^^.]

31 Let not thine hand be stretched out to receive, and
shut ^ when thou shouldest repay.

S2

k WiSD. 3. 8.

II << Greek, ge-
tierationa.

7 Additions
in Vulgate.

1 Deut. 8. 2, 5.

Matt. 7. U.
Rev. 3. 19.

8 Additions
in Vulgate.
™ eh. 42. 1, 8.

Mark 8. 38.

2 Ti.M. 1. 8.

9 Additions
in Vulgate.

^ Lev. 19. 15.

Prov. 24. 23.

<fc 28. 21.

JUDE 16.

IK In the Vul-
gate, reve-
rence not
(or, be 7iot

ashamed of)
thy neigh-
bour in his
fall.

\\f]it.,intime

of salva-
tion, or,

ivhen there
is oppor-
tunity to

save. See
Lev. 19. 17.

2 Tim. 4. 2.

* Omitted in

some Greek
copies.

10 Addition
in Vulgate.

o Job 31. 33.

Prov. 28. 13.

II ''In the Vul-
gate, Sub-
init not thy-

self to every
man for
sin, and re-

sist not the
face of the
mighty.

II '' Or,justice,
as in Vul-
gate.

11 Addition
in Vulgate.

II ' Or, rough,
Prov. 18. 23.

1' Prov. 28. 15.

\\j Or, suspici-
ous :\\t.,one

icho has
dreams or
delimons.

12 Addition
in Vulgate.

<1 ch. 29. 4—ti.
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'^ Ps. 49. 6

;

62. 10.

TOBIT 5. 18,

19.

1 Tim. 6. 17.

11" In the Vul-
gate, unjunt
possessions;
as in ver. 8.

* Omitted in

most Greek
copies.

See Luke
12. 19.

1. 2 Additions
in Vulgate.
* Omitted in
most copies
of Greek.

II* In most
copies, ivill

surely
punish thee.

l'ECCLES.8.11.

2 Pet. 3. 9.

ch. 7. 16.
11*^ Or Because,
thy sins are
forgiven
thee. See
above,
ch. 3. 27.

&7. 8.

c ch. 16. 11,

12,13; 21.1.

* Omitted in

most Greek
copies.

ri Prov. 10. 2

:

11. 4.

^ Addition in
Vulgate.

Il<* In Syriac,
Sail not
with every
wind. In
Arabic, Be
not carried
away, as in
Heb. 13. 9.

4 Additions
in Vulgate.

^ James 1. 19.

1 Pet. 3. 15.

* Omitted in
most Greek
copies.

11^ In Vulgate,
return a
true an-
siver.

f JUDG. 18. 19.

Job 21. 5.

Prov. 30. 32.

5 Addition in

Vulgate.

CHAPTER V.

Against presumption and inconstancy.

SET not thy heart ^ upon thy goods Ha ; and say not, 1

I have enough * for my life *
;

[for it shall be of

no service in the time of vengeance and darkness \]

Follow not thine own mind and thy strength, to walk 2

in the ways of thy heart : and say not, [How mighty 3

am I! and^] who shall controul me *for my works?*

for the Lord will surely revenge thy pride "&.

Say not, I have sinned, and what harm hath hap- 4

pened unto me? For the Lord'' is longsuffering, He
will in no wise let thee go. Concerning propitiation i'^, 5

be not without fear to add sin unto sin: and say not'', 6

His mercy is great ; He will be pacified for the multi-

tude of my sins : for mercy and wrath come from Him,
and His indignation resteth upon sinners. Make no 7

tarrying to turn to the Lord, and put not off from day

to day : for suddenly shall the wrath of the Lord come
forth, *and in thy security thou shalt be destroyed*,

and perish in the day of vengeance.

Set not thine heart 'i upon goods unjustly gotten; for 8

they shall not profit thee in the day of calamity [and

revenge ^.]

Winnow not with every wind H^', and go not into every 9

way : for so doth the sinner that hath a double tongiie.

Be stedfast in thy understanding ; and let thy word be 10

the same. [Be constant in the way of the Lord, and in

the truth of thy judgment, and in knowledge, and let

the word of peace and righteousness keep with thee'*.]

Be swift to hear® [the word, that thou mayest un- 11

derstand'*:] *and let thy life be sincere*; and with

patience give answer H^ If thou hast understanding, an- 12

swer thy neighbour ; if not, lay ^ thy hand upon thy

mouth, [lest thou be surprised in an unskilful word, and

be confounded^.] Honour and shame is m talk : and the 13

tongue of man H/ is his fall. Be not called a whisperer ^, 14

and lie not in wait with thy tongue : for a foul shame

[confusion and repentance*^] is upon the thief, and an

evil condemnation upon the double tongue, [but to the

11/ In Vulgate, of the fool. e Prov. 16. 28 ; 17. 9. 6 Addition in Vulgate.
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15 whisperer hatred, and enmity, and reproach*^.] Be not e Addition

ignorant of anything H^ in a great matter or a small. ii^Thatfr^
commit no error, or sin of ignorance, or heedlessness.

CHAPTER VI.

Friendship, and the fruits of wisdom.

1 TKSTEAD of a friend become not an enemy il«; for

JL [thereby^] thou shalt inlierit an ill name'i'', shame,

and reproach : even so shall a sinner that hath a

2 double tongue. Extol not thyself in the counsel of

thine own heart ; that thy soul be not torn in pieces as

a bull II '^ straying alone ^, [and thy strength be quashed

3 by folly ^] Thou shalt eat up thy leaves, and lose thy

fruit, and leave thyself as a dry tree [in the wilder-

4 ness^.] A wicked soul shall destroy him that hath it,

and shall make him to be laughed to scorn 'l'^ of his ene-

mies, [and shall lead him into the lot of the mcked^.]

5 Sweet language^ will multiply friends : and a fairspeak-

6 ing tongue \n\\ increase kind greetings. Be in peace

with many : nevertheless have but one counsellor of a

7 thousand ^. If thou wouldest get a friend, prove him
8 first 11% and be not hasty to credit him. For some man

is a friend for his own occasion, and will not abide

9 in the day of thy trouble. And there is a friend, who
being turned to enmity and strife, will discover thy

10 reproach 11/. Again, some friend is a companion at the

table, and will not continue in the day of thy affliction''.

11 But in thy prosperity he will be as thyself Hf^, and will

12 be bold over thy servants. If thou be brought lowH'*, lie

will be against thee, and will hide himself from thy

13 face II^ Separate thyself from thine enemies, and take

14 heed of thy friends. A faithful friend is a strong de-

fence 'i; and he that hath found such an one hath found

15 a treasure. Nothing doth coimtervail a faithful friend

:

[no weight of gold and silver can equal the goodness

16 of his fidelity %] and his excellency is invaluable. A
faithful friend is the medicine of life [and immor-

tality^;] and they that fear the Lord shall find him.

II"In Old Eng-
lish, Be not
thy neigh-
bnur''s ene-
myfor thy
friend's
sake.

1. 2, 3 Addi-
tions in

Vulgate.
See Hos.
8. 9.

\\i> Or, an m
name shall
inherit
shame, &c.

11
' Or, as a
palm. But
in Arabic,
^veakened
like a bull
seeking f<jd-
der.

¥Or,alauih'
ing stock,

ch. 18. 31.
" ch. 20. 13.

b Job 33. 23.

ECCLES. 7.

28

Cant. 5. 10.

ll'Or.fife^ him
in time of
trial. See
Prov. 17. 17.

Mic. 7. 5.

ch. 12. 8, 9.

II' Or, being
turned to

enmity will
disclose
hatred and
strife and
reproaches.

c Prov. 14.

20 ; 19. 4, 7.

ch. 37. 4, 5.

II » In the
Vulgate, A
friend if he
continue
stedfast will
be to thee
as thyself.

11" In theVul-
gate, If he
huumble

himself before thee. II ' The Vulgate adds, thou shalt ?uive unanimous friendshipfor
(/nod. d 1 Sam. 19. 4, &c. ; 20. 17. Prov. 18. 24, * Additions in Vulgate.
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t/

Whoso feareth the Lord shall direct his friendship 17

aright : for as he is, so shall his neighbour be also.

My son, gather instruction from thy youth up : so 18

shalt thou find wisdom till thine old age. Come unto 19

her as one that ploweth and soweth, and wait for- her

WisD. 6. 14. good fruits : for thou shalt not toil much ® in labouring

about her, but thou shalt eat of her fruits right soon.

Prov. 1. 7, She is very unpleasant ^ to the unlearned : he that is 20
22; 1.. 16. -^thout understanding will not remain with her. She 21

Zech. 12. 3. will lie upon him as a mighty stone of trial ^ ; and he

will cast her from him ere it be long. For wisdom is 22

according to her name, and she is not manifest unto

many, [but to them to whom she is known, she con-

tinueth even to the sight of God\] Give ear, my son, 23

receive my advice, and refuse not my counsel, and 24

put thy feet into her fetters, and thy neck into her

\\} Or, collar, chain Hi. Bow down thy shoulder, and bear her, and 25

be not grieved with her bonds. Come unto her with 2G

thy whole heart, and keep her ways mth all thy power.

Search, and seek, and she shall be made known unto 27

s Addition in
\'ulsate.

h Prov. 8. 18;
4. (_;.

6 Addition in
Vulgate.

' Prov. 1. 9

;

4.9.
" Addition in
Vulgate.

II * Or, a rib-

band of
blue. See
Num. 15. 38.

J Prov. 11.

14; 15. 22;
24.6.
ch. 8. 9.

II' Or, dis-
course of
God, or, Di-
vine teach-
ing.

ll™InVulgate,

sayinrj); of
praise.

k Prov. 8. 34.

ToBiT 4. 18,

ch. 8. 8, 9,

14 ; 37. 12.

go. For at the last thou shalt find her rest, and that 28

shall be turned to thy joy. Then shall her fetters be 29

a strong defence for thee, [and a firm foundation *'] and

her chains a robe of glory. For there is a golden orna- 30

ment ^ upon her, [and in her is the beauty of life, and

her chains are a healing bandage ^,] and her bands are

purple lace H '^. Thou shalt put her on as a robe of ho- 31

nour, and shalt put her about thee as a crown of joy.

My son, if thou wilt, thou shalt be taught : and if thou 32

wilt apply thy mind, thou shalt be prudent. If thou 33

love to hear, thou shalt receive understanding : and if

thou bow thine ear, thou shalt be wise. Stand in the 34

multitude of the elders J; and cleave unto him that is

wise. Be willing to hear every godly discourse H'; and 35

let not the parables ofunderstanding H'" escape thee. And 36

if thou seest a man of understanding, get thee betimes

unto himk, and let thy foot wear the steps of his door. Let 37

thy mind be upon the ordinances of the Lord, and medi-

tate continually in His commandments : He shall establish

thine heart, and give thee wisdom at thine own desire.
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CHAPTER VII.

Sundry moral and religious duties.

1 TPvO no evil, so shall no harm come unto thee'i*.

2 jLJ Depart from the unjust 'I'', and iniquity shall turn

3 away from thee. My son, sow not upon the turrows of

unrighteousness ^, and thou shalt not reap them seven-

4 fold. Seek not of the Lord preeminence, neither of

5 the king the seat of honour. Justify not thyself before

the Lord, [for He knoweth the heart ^ ;] and boast not

6 of thy wisdom before the king. Seek not to be judge,

being not able to take away iniquity H''; lest at any

time thou fear II ^ the person of the mighty, and lay a

7 stumblingblock in the way of thy uprightness. Offend

not against the multitude of a city, and then thou shalt

8 not cast thyself down among the people. Bind not one

sin upon another ll«; for in one thou shalt not be un-

9 punished. Say not b, God will look upon the multitude

of my oblations, and when I offer to the most high

God, He will accept it.

10 Be not fainthearted '^ when thou makest thy prayer,

11 and neglect not to give alms. Laugh no man to scorn

in the bitterness of his soul : for there is One which

12 humbleth and exalteth, [God Who seeth all 2.] Devise

not 11/ a lie against thy brother ; neither do the like to

13 thy friend. Use i\oV\'J to make any manner of lie : for

14 the custom thereof is not good. Use not many words lift

in a multitude of elders, and make not much bab-

15 blingli^ when thou prayest. Hate not laborious work,

neither husbandry, which ^^ the Most High hath or-

IG dained. Number not thyself among the multitude of

sinners, but remember that wrath wall not tarry ^ long.

17 Humble thy soul greatly : for the vengeance [on the

flesh ^] of the ungodly ^ is fire and worms.

18 [Do not transgress against thy friend deferring

money ^;] change not a friend® for any good by no

means Wj
; neither [despise ^] a faithful brother for the

gold of Ophir.

19 Forego notH^" a wise and good woman, [or a wife

11
"^ Or, no evil

overtake
thee.

II* Or,
iniquity.

"• Job 4. 8.

Prov. 22. 8.

Hos. 8. 7

;

10. 13.

Gal. 6. 7.

I Addition in

Vulgate.

Il'' In Vulgate,
unless
thou have
strength
enough to

extirpate
iniquities.

II
d Or, reve-
rence. See
Lev. 19. 15.

11^ Or, bind
not thyself
to a sin
tioice.

ch.3.27;5.5.

b Prov. 21. 27.

ch. 5. 5, 6.

<= Luke 18. 1.

2 Addition in
Vulgate.

WfGr.Plow
not. See
Prov. 3. 29

;

14. 22.

W^ Or, Be not
urilling, or,

Delight not.

W''' Or, Speak
not idly.

II' Or, repeat
not the
tvord. See
ECCLES. 5. 2.

d Gen. 2. 15

;

3.19.
ECCLES. 1. 13.

2 Thess. 0.

10.

ch.38.25,<fec.

«'ECCLES.8.11.

ch. 5. 7.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.
f Is. 66. 24.

Judith 16.

17.

ePROV.18.24.
4 Additions
in Vulgate.

WJGr.fora
thing
indifferent.

II * Or, neglect
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5 Addition in

Vulgate.

11' In Vulgate,
the grace
vf her
'triodesty.

^ Gen. 31. 39,

40.

II™ In Vulgate,
Let a wise
servant be

dear to thee

as thy own
soul.

i Ex. 21. 2.

Deut. 15. 12.

ch. 33. 30, 31.

6 Addition in

Vulgate.
See Deut.
15. 13, 14.

J Prov. 27.

23 27.

ll"lnSyriac,
take wives
for them in
their youth.

11" Or, sJieiv

not thy
counte-
nance gay.
See ch. 26.

10 ; 42. 11.

\\POr,Betroth.

See ToBiT
10. 12.

* Omitted in

some Greek
copies,

k Mal. 2. 15.

ToBiT 4. 12.

\\'> Or, to her
that is

hateful.

1 ToBiT 4. 3.

ch. 3. 2, &c.

™ Deut. 6. 5.

Il' That is,

the Levites,

Deut. 12. 19.

" Lev. 6. 16
;

7. 7, 9, 32.

Num. 5. 9.

1 Addition in
Vulgate.

"Lev. 2. 3,10.

1' Deut. 15. 8,

10.

ToBiT 4. 16.

II' Or, from
the dead.
See ToBiT 4.

RoM. 12. 15.

18. Is. 47. 7

whom thou hast gotten in the fear of the Lord^:] for

her grace 11^ is above gold.

Whereas thy servant worketh truly, entreat him not 20

evil, nor the hireling that bestoweth himself^ wholly

for thee. Let thy soul love a good servant H'"^, and de- 21

fraud him not of liberty i, [nor leave him needy ^.]

Hast thou cattle? have an eye J to them : and if they 22

be for thy profit, keep them with thee.

Hast thou children? instruct them, and bow down 23

their neck from their youth H'^ Hast thou daughters? 24

have a care of their body, and shew not thyself cheer-

ful ll'^ toward them. Marry Wp thy daughter, and so shalt 25

thou have performed a weighty ma'tter : but give her

to a man of understanding.

Hast thou a wife after thy mind ? forsake her not : 26

*but give not thyself over tO' a light ^ woman H'i*.

Honour thy father i with thy whole heart, and forget 27

not the sorrows of thy mother. Kemember that thou 28

wast begotten of them ; and how canst thou recom-

pense them the things that they have done for thee ?

Fear the Lord with all thy soul, and reverence His 29

priests. Love Him that made thee with all'" thy 30

strength, and forsake not His ministers ii'\ Fear the 31

Lord, and honour the priest ; and give him his pjortion,

as it is commanded "^ thee ; the firstfruits, and the

trespass offering, and [the purifications: and for thy

negligences purify thyself with a few. Offer to the

Lord ''] the gift of the shoulders, and the sacrifice of

sanctification °, and the firstfruits of the holy things.

And stretch thine hand unto the poor, that thy bless- 32

ingP may be perfected. A gift hath grace in the 33

sight of every man living; and for the deadH' detain

it not.

Fail not to be Tvith them that weep, and mourn He 34

with them that mourn ^.

Be not slow to visit the sick 'I '^: for that shall make 35

thee to be beloved ^.

Whatsoever thou takest in hand, remember the end ^, 36

and thou shalt never do amiss.

17. 11* In the Vulgate, walk. See Eccles. 12. 5. Amos 5. 16. "J Eccles. 7. 2, 4.

II" Or, a sick man. »' Matt. 25. 36. James 1. 27. * Deut. 32. 29, Prov. 23.

, ch. 28. 6.
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2 J^

* Prov. 10.

CHAPTER VIII. ?fs)^*^"'lb. 11.

1 Addition in

Vulgate.

TRIVE not with a mighty man, lest thou fall into ton'yae, as

Oilier lessons of loisdom and virtue.

his hands. Be not at variance with a rich man,
ecclesjo.i'4.

lest he overAveigh ''^ thee: for gold [and silver^] hath n^.Or,

destroyed many, and perverted the hearts of kings. bTcoR^^iej.

3 Strive not with a man that is full of tongue i'*, and heap ^^^- ^- ^
•*• c Lev 19 3''

4 not wood upon his fire. Jest not with a rude H'^ man, ch. 3'. 13!

*"

5 lest thy ancestors be disgraced. Reproach not a man ^ n" in most

that turneth from sin, but remember that we are all Rejoice not

6 worthy of punishment. Dishonour not a man in his ^^ad.
^

7 old age °
: for even some of us wax old. Rejoice not 2 Addition in

over thy greatest enemy being dead'l'^, but remember dch.?3*5;9.

that we die all, [and are not willing that others should !•*
>

^'>- 1--

1 XI 9-1 T^ . ^ ^1 T n IMTheVul-
8 rejoice at our death

^.J
Despise not the discourse 01 gate adds,

the wise^ but acquaint thyself Avith their proverbs:
|f,Jf^'*^'"'^

for of them thou shalt learn instruction, and how to ii'Or,

9 serve great men with ease. Miss not the discourse of

the elders : for they also learned of their fathers, and doivn, op-

of them thou shalt learn understanding, and to give malice to

insolent.

U Or, sit

10 answer as need requireth. Kindle not the coals of a

person, lest he lie in wait H-^" to entrap thee in thy words.

judge for him according to his honour H 'J.

the other's

hasty pas-

sinner 11^', lest thou be burnt with the flame of his fire,
fg";, 95^^34

11 Rise not up in anger at the presence of an injurious H^ ep^ov/'ii.

15 ; 20. 1(5.

W^ Or, dignifi/.

12 Lend not unto him that is mightier than thyself; for if But in-

13 thou lendest him, count it but lost. Be not surety® jud^cthac-

above thy power: for if thou be surety, take care to
ffiff/S-fJch

14 pay it. Go not to law with a iudge: for they -s^ill is just.

fPROV. 1. 10,

11,15,18;

15 Travel not by the way with a bold^ fellow, lest he 22. 24,^25.

become grievous unto thee [and burden thee mth his 3 Addition in

evils •^:1 for he will do according to his owti will, and ^'"^g^^e.
' -• ^ ' g ver. 1

.

16 thou shalt perish Tvdth him through his folly. Strive ch. 28. s.

not^ \nth an angry man, and go not with him into a
^^'iSi'be aMe^

solitary place : for blood is as nothing in his sight ; and <» conceal

17 where there is no help, he will overthrow thee. Con- see Prov.
'

suit not with a fool ; for he cannot keep counsel H'', [and ch. 19. 11,

18 fools cannot love but such things as please them"*.] Do ^^
;
21. 2t).

no secret thing before a stranger; for thou knowest thevuigate.
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not what he will bring forth. Open not thine heart to 19

every man, lest he requite thee with a shrewd turn,
iAdditiouiu . / ,

' ,„,,,,,.. '

Vulgate"
^" [and speak reproachfully to thee ^.]

» Num. 5. 12,

14, Ac.

II "lit.,

titreagth.

But in
Syriac and
Arabic, the
things
ivhich thou

CHAPTER IX.

Cautions ivith regard to %oomen, and persons in authority.

BE not jealous ^ over the wife ©f thy bosom, and 1

teach her not an evil lesson against thyself. Give 2

not thy soul unto a woman to set her foot upon thy

substance 'I

", [lest she enter upon thy strength, and thou

be confounded ^] Meet not with an harlot 'I'', lest thou 3

fall into her snares. Use not much the company of a 4

woman that is a singer, [and hearken not to her ^,] lest

thou be taken with her attempts. Gaze not ^ on a 5

maid, that [her beauty be not a stumblingblock to

thee, and'^] thou fall not by those things that are

precious in herll''. Give not thy soul unto harlots, [that 6

thou destroy not thyself, and ^'\ that thou lose '^ not thine

inheritance. Look not round about thee in the streets^ 7

of the city, neither wander thou in the solitary places

thereof. Turn away thine eye from a beautiful woman, 8

and look not upon another's beauty; for many^ have

been deceived by the beauty of a woman ; for herewith

love is kindled as a fire. [Every woman that is a

harlot, shall be trodden upon as dung in the way.

Many by admiring the beauty of another man's wife,

have become reprobate, for her conversation burnetii as

fire^.] Sit not at all with another man's wdfell'', *nor 9

* sit down with her in thine arms *, and spend not thy

money H ^ with her at the wine ; lest thine heart incline

unto her, and so through thy desire H-^' thou fall into

destruction.

Forsake not an old friend ; for the new is not com- 10

parable to him : a new friend is as new wine ; wiien it

is old, thou shalt drink it with pleasure. Em^ not the 11

glory of a sinner : for thou knowest not wiiat shall be

his end. Delight not in the thing that the ungodly 12
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have pleasure in ; but remember they shall not go un-

punished ^ unto their grave, [and that even to hell the

13 "wicked shall not please*^.] Keep thee far^ from the

man that hath power to kill ; so shalt thou not doubt

the fear of death : and if thou come unto him, make no

fault, lest he take away thy life presently : [know it to

be a communication with death, and"] remember that

thou goest in the midst of snares, and that thou walk-

est upon the battlements of the city, [and upon the

14 anns of them that are grieved".] As near as thou

canst, guess at thy neighbour, and consults with the

15 vnse [and prudent ^.] Let thy talk be with the wise,

[and let the thought of God be in thy mind ^°,] and all

16 thy communication in the law of the Most High. And
let just men eat and drink with thee ; and let thy

17 glorying be in the fear of the Lord. For the hand of

the artificer the work shall be commended : and the

vnse ruler of the people for his speech, [but the word
18 of the ancients for the sense".] A man of an ill tongue '1

3'

is dangerous in his city ; and he that is rash ^ in his

talk shall be hated.

b ch. 7. 8.

c Addition in

Vulgate,
i cli. 8. 16.

,
s Additions
in Vulgate.

J TOBIT4.18.
ch. 6. 36

;

8. 8 ; 37. 2-2.

9. 10 Addi-
tions in

Vulgate.

11 Addition
in Vulgate.

ll^Or, a man
of tongue,
as in Ps.
140. 11.

ch. 8. 3.

k Prov. 12.

16 ; 18. 7.

ECCLES. 10.

11^15.

CHAPTER X.

Virtues and vices of men in x>ovjer.

1 A WISE judge will instruct his people; and the

X\. government of a prudent man is well ordered.

2 As the judge of the people is himself, so are his officers^;

and what manner of man the ruler of the city is, such

3 are all they that dwell therein. An unwise king^ de-

stroyeth his people ; but through the prudence of them
which are in authority the city shall be inhabited.

4 The power of the earth is in the hand of the Lord, and
in due time He ^\'ill set over it one "^ that is profitable.

5 In the hand of God is the prosperity of man : and upon
the person of the scribe shall He lay His honour.

6 Bear not hatred to thy neighbour for every ll« wTong

;

7 and do nothing at all by injurious practices. [Avoid

all sins, and lying, and walk not with a proud spirit

:

for^] pride is hateful before God and man: and by
8 both doth one commit iniquity "''. Because of unright-

" Ps. 101. 6.

Prov. 29. 12.

b 1 Kix. 12.

13, &c.
EcCLES. 10.

16.

ch. 47. 23.

c Num. 27. 16.

17.

WiSD. 9. 7.

II "Or, ami.
See Le\\ 19.

17.

1 Addition in
Syriac.

11° In the Vul-
gate, all

iniquity qf
national is

execrable.
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II ' In Syriac,

mammon.
d Dan. 4. 17,

31, 32.

Jer. 17. 11.

« ch. 17. 32.

* Omitted in
most Greek
copies.

II <' In Syriac
and Arabic,
his inward
parts arc
full of
-worms. See
2 Chr. 21.

18, 19.

2 Addition in
Vulgate.

II* Or, makes
light of.

f 1 Macc. 6.

8, &c.
2 Macc. 9. 9,

&c.
s Is. 14. 11.

hPROV.18.12.

Wf Or, the
beginning
ofpride is

sin.

3. 4 Additions
in Vulgate.

II ^ Or, un-
expected.

i Ex. 18. 11,

Dan. 5. 20.

'^ Addition in
Vulgate.

\>' Or, for the
generations
of women.

« ver. 19, ac-
cording to
the Greek
text in

most copies.

* ver. 19, as
in the Ver-
sions, and
in a few
Greek
copies.

eons dealings, injuries, and riches got by deceit n^, the

kingdom'^ is translated from one people to another.

Why is earth and ashes ^ proud ? * There is not a more 9

* mcked thing than a covetous man : for such an one
* setteth his ovm soul to sale * ; because while he liveth

he casteth away his bowels H'^ [All power is of short 10

life. A long sickness is troublesome to the physician ^.]

The physician cutteth offH*^ a long disease ; and he that

is to-day a kingf to-morrow shall die. For when a 11

man is dead, he shall inherit creeping things, beasts,

and worms ^.

The beginning of pride is when one departeth from 12

God, and his heart is turned away from his Maker.

For pride ^ is the beginning of sinll-^', and he that hath it 13

shall pour out abomination: [he shall be filled with

maledictions, and it shall ruin him in the end^;] and

therefore the Lord [disgraced the assemblies of the

wicked, and^] brought upon them strange Hf^' calamities,

and overthrew them utterly. The Lord hath cast dovm. 14

the thrones of proud ^ princes, and set up the meek in

their stead. The Lord hath plucked up the roots of 15

the proud nations, and planted the lowly in their place.

The Lord overthrew countries of the heathen, and 16

destroyed them to the foundations of the earth. He 17

took some of them away, and destroyed them, and hath

made their memorial to cease from the earth. [God

hath abolished the memory of the proud, and hath

preserved the memory of them that are humble in

mind^.] Pride was not made for men, nor furious 18

anger for them that are born of a woman H'^ [What 19

generation is honoured ? The seed of man. What gene-

ration is honoured? They that fear the Lord. What
generation is unhonoured? The seed of man. What ge-

neration is unhonoured ? They that transgress the com-

mandments^.] *They that fear the Lord are a sure

*seed, and they that love Him an honourable plant:

* they that regard not the law are a dishonourable seed

;

* they that transgress the commandments are a deceiv-

*able seed*.

Among brethren he that is chief is honourable ; so 20

are they that fear the Lord in His eyes. The fear of 21
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the Lord goetli before the obtaining of authority : but

22 roughness J and pride is the losing thereof. Whether
he be rich, noble, or poor, their glory is the fear of the

23 Lord. It is not meet to despise the poor man ^ that

hath understanding; neither is it convenient to mag-

24 nify a sinful man [that is rich ^] Great men, and

judges, and potentates, shall be honoured
;
yet is there

none of them greater ^ than he that feareth the Lord.

25 Unto the servant that is wise shall they that are free
™

do service: and he that hath knowledge will not

grudge 11^ * when he is reformed *
: [and he that is

ignorant shall not be honoured^.]

26 Be not overwise "' in doing thy business ; and boast

27 not thyself in the time of thy distress. Better is he

that laboureth, and aboundeth in all things, than he

that boasteth himself I'

^, and wanteth bread '^.

28 My son, glorify thy soul in meekness, and give it

29 honour according to the dignity thereof. Who will

justify him that sinneth against his own soul ? and who
30 will honour him that dishonoureth his own life ? The

poor man is honoured for his skill, and the rich man
31 is honoured for his riches. He that is honoured in

poverty, how much more in riches ? and he that is dis-

honourable in riches, how much more in poverty"^?

° Prov. 12. 9. 11' In Vulgate, he that glories in riches let Mi

CHAPTEE XL

Lessons of humility and moderation.

1 TT TISDOM lifteth up the head of him that is of lowW degree, and maketh''^ him to sit among great

2 men. Commend not a man^ for his beauty; neither

3 abhor a man for his outward appearance. The bee is

little among such as fly : but her fruit is the chiefs of "^ Prov. 6.

LXX
4 sweet things. Boast not of thy clothing and raiment,

and exalt not thyself*^ in the day of honour: for the dpan. 4,

works of the Lord [only^] are wonderful®, and His

works among men are [glorious and secret and^]

5 hidden. Many kings have sat down upon the ground

;

and one that was never thought of hath worn the

'^ Gex. 41. 4.

Dan. 6. 3.

b 1 Sam. 16.

;

Acts 12. 22,

23.

1 Additions
in Vulgate.

« Matt. 6. 28,
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n Sam. 15. 28.

ESTH. 7. 10.

P Deut. 13.

14 ; 17. 6, 7.

2 Sam. 16. 4.

Prov. 18. 13.

hPRov.26.17.
11" Or, if thou
he rich, as
in Vulgate.

J Ex. 2. 11, 12.

2 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

II'' InVulgate,
There is an
ungodly
man.

J Prov. 20.

21 ; 28. 20.

1 Tim. 6. 9.

k Job 42. 10.

y Addition in
Vulgate.

I 1 Sam. 2. 7.

Job 1. 21

;

2. 10.

* Omitted in

most Greek
copies, but
in the Vul-
gate, Syriac,
and Arabic
Versions.

ra 2 EsD. 3.

21 22.
" ECCLES. 4.

8 ; 5. 13—16.
II

-' This word
is omitted
in some
Greek
copies. The
Vulgate has
alone; the
Syriac and
Arabic,
henceforth.

° PccLES. y.

12.

* Addition in
Vulgate.

P Ps. 49. 10.

ch. 14. 4, 15.

Luke 12. 19.

"i Ps. 37. 1, 7.

Prov. 23. 17.

II'' In Vulgate,
hanteth to

reward the
just. The
verses
which fol-

low are
omitted in

the Syriac
and Arabic.

crown. Many mighty men^ have been greatly clis- 6

graced ; and the honourable delivered into other men's

hands. Blame not before thou hast examined the 7

truth ^: understand first, and then rebuke. Answer 8

not before thou hast heard the cause: neither inter-

rupt men in the midst of their talk. Strive not in a 9

matter that concerneth thee not^; and sit not in judg-

ment with sinners. My son, meddle not with many 10

matters : for if thou meddle much ll% thou shalt not be

innocent; and if thou follow after, thou shalt not

obtain, neither shalt thou escape by fleeing. [If thou

art strong, strive not in the greatness of thy strength i,

lest thou multiply wrong and oppression^.] There is 11

one 11'' that laboureth and taketh pains, and maketh

haste J, and is so much the more behind. Again, there 12

is another that is slow, and hath need of help, wanting

ability, and full of poverty
;
yet the eye of the Lord

looked upon him for good, and set him up from his low

estate, and lifted up ^ his head from misery ; so that 13

many that saw it marvelled at him, [and glorified

God^.] Prosperity and adversity^, life and death, 14

poverty and riches, come of the Lord. * Wisdom, 15

* knowledge, and understanding of the law, are of the

* Lord : love, and the way of good works, are from Him.
* Error and darkness had their beginning™ together with 16

* sinners : and evil shall wax old with them that glory

* therein *. The gift of the Lord remaineth with the 17

godly, and His favour bringeth prosperity for ever.

There is that waxeth rich by his wariness and 18

pinching", and this is the portion of his reward:

Whereas he saith, I have found rest, and now will 19

eat continually II '^ of my goods; and yet he knoweth

not what time ° shall come upon him, [and that death

approacheth ^,] and that he must leave those things to

others p, and die.

Be stedfast in thy covenant, and be conversant 20

therein, and wax old in thy work. Marvel not at 21

the works of sinners'^; but trust in the Lord, and

abide in thy labour: for it is an easy thing in the

sight of the Lord on the sudden to make a poor man
rich. The blessing of the Lord is in the reward H'' of 22
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the g:odly, and suddenly He maketli His blessing to

23 flourish. Say not, What profit is there of my service ?

24 and what good things shall I have^ hereafter? Again,

say not, I have enough, and possess many things, and

25 what evil can come to me hereafter? In the day of

prosi^erity there is a forgetfulnessH*' of affliction**: and

in the day of affliction there is no more remembrance ^

26 of prosperity. For it is an easy thing unto the Lord
in the day of death to reward a man according to his

27 ways. The affliction of an hour maketh a man forget
^

pleasure : and in his end his deeds shall be discovered.

28 Judge none blessed before his death ^: for a man shall

be known in his children.

29 Bring not eveiy man into thine house : for the deceit-

30 ful man hath many trains |K'. [For as the corrupted

bowels send forth stinking breath, and ^] like as a par-

tridge ||^ taken and kept in a cage, [and as the roe is

brought into the snare ^,] so is the heart of the proud

;

31 and like as a spy, watcheth he for thy fall : for he lieth

in wait, and turneth good into e^il, and in things

32 worthy praise H'*- will lay blame upon thee. Of a sjmrk

of fire a heap of coals is kindled '"'', [and of one deceitful

man cometh much blood":] and a sinful man layeth

£3 wait for blood. Take heed of a mischievous man, for

he worketh wickedness ; lest he bring upon thee a per-

34 petual blot. Receive a stranger into thine house, and

[he shall overthrow thee with a whirlwind;] he will

disturb thee, and turn thee out of thine own "
'.

^ Matt. 19.

27.

II* InVulgate,
be not
forgetful.

^ ECCLES. 5.

20 ; 11. 8.

eh. 18. 25.

t Gen. 41. 31.

^ Luke 16. 25.

'^'ECCLES.T.l.

11/ Or, snaren,
or, lurking-
place.i,

Ps. 10. 8.

5, 6 Additions
in Vulgate.

11^ In Syriac
and Arabic,
As a dog
that enters
a house and
plunders.

II* Some read
in choice
things

;

some, in
different
things.
^ James 3. 5.

7 Addition in
Vulgate.

II • In Syriac
and Arabic,
thij cove-

nant, un-
derstanding
the stran-
ger to 1)0

an ungodly
man, or an
idolater.

2 John 10,

11.

CHAPTER XII.

On discernment in doing good.

1 TTTHEN thou wilt do good, know to whom thou

VV doest it; so shalt thou be thanked for thy

2 benefits. Do good to the godly man, and thou shalt

find a recompence ; and if not from him, yet from the

3 Most High^. There can no good come to him that is

always occupied in evil, nor to him that giveth no

alms. [For the Highest hateth sinners, and hath

4 mercy on the penitent \] Give to the godly man, and
5 help not a sinner^. Do well unto him that is lowly,

a Gen. 12. 3.

Matt. 10. 41.

1 Addition in

Vulgate.
See ver. 6,

below,

b ToBiT 4. 17.

2 Thess. 3.

«, 10— i:i.
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but give not to the ungodly : hold back thy bread, and

give it not unto him, lest he overmaster thee thereby

:

[give him not of thy o'wn weapons of war, lest he fight

mth them against thee^:] for else thou shalt receive

twice as much evil^ for all the good thou shalt have

done unto him. For the Most High hateth simiers^^,

and will repay vengeance unto the ungodly, * and keep-

* eth them against the mighty day of their punishment *.

Give unto the good, and help not the sinner.

2 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic,

c Matt. 7. 6.

d Ps. 11. 5 ;

139. 21, 22.

* Omitted in

some Greek
copies.

11 In the
Greek, will
not be
punished.
See ch. 6.

7,8.
e Prov. 19. 7.

3 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

* Addition in
some copies,

from ch. 7. 8.

f ch. 21. 2.

^< G Additions
in Syriac
and Arabic.

" Addition in
some copies.

See ver. 18.

s Jer. 41. 6.

II Or, trip
tiiee lip by
the heel.

h ch. l.S. 7.

II In the
Syriac,
gesticulate.

II Or, distort
hisfeatures,
as in

Arabic.

A friend cannot be known 'I in prosperity: and an 8

enemy '^ cannot be hidden in adversity. In the pros- 9

perity of a man enemies will be grieved: but in his

adversity even a friend will depart. Never trust thine 10

enemy: for like as iron rusteth, so is his wickedness.

Though he humble himself, and go crouching, yet take 11

good heed and beware of him, and thou shalt be unto

him [as revealing his secret, and thus thou shalt escape

his designs, and perceive the end of his malice ; or ^]

as if thou hadst wiped a lookingglass, and thou slialt

know that his rust hath not been altogether wiped

away. Set him not by thee, lest, when he hath over- 12

thrown thee, he stand up in thy place ; neither let him
sit at thy right hand, lest he seek to take thy seat, and

thou at the last remember my words, and be pricked

therewith. [Bind not thyself to a sin twice: for in

one thou shalt not be unpunished^.] Who will pity a 13

charmer that is bitten with a serpent, or any such as

come nigh wild beasts ? So one that goeth f to a sinner, 14

and is defiled with liim in his sins, who will pity ? For 15

a while he will abide with thee, [and his secret \\'ill

not be manifest ^,] but if thou begin to fall, he will not

tarry, [and thou shalt have no strength to resist him ^.]

An enemy speaketh sweetly with his lips, but in his 16

heart he imagineth how to throw thee into a pit : [he

will wiiisper much and speak thee fair ^ ;] he will weep
with his eyes^, but if he find opportmiity, he will not

be satisfied with blood. If adversity come upon thee, 17

thou shalt find him there first ; and though he pretend

to help thee, yet shall he midermineli thee. He will 18

shake ^ his head, and clap his hands H, and whisper

much, and change his countenance".
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CHAPTER XIII.

Against felloioship ivith the wicked.

1 TTE that toucheth ^ pitch shall be defiled therewith

;

Xl and he that hath fellowship ^ with a proud man
2 shall be like unto him. Bm'den not thyself above thy

power * while thou livest*; and have no fellowship

with one that is mightier and richer than thyself: for

how agree the kettle and the earthen pot together?

for if the one be smitten against the other, it shall be

3 broken. The rich man hath done wrong, and yet he

threateneth withal: the poor is wronged," and he

4 must intreat also H. If thou be for his profit, he will

use thee: but if thou have nothing, he will forsake

5 thee. If thou have anything, he will Kve with thee

:

yea, he will make thee bare H, and will not be sorry for

6 it. If he have need of thee, he will deceive thee, and

smile upon thee, and put thee in hope ; he will speak

7 thee fair, and say. What wantest thou? And he will

shame thee by his meats, until he have drawn thee diy

twice or thrice, and at the last he will laugh thee to

scorn: afterward, when he seeth thee, he will forsake

8 thee, and shake his head at thee. Beware that thou

be not deceived, and brought down in thy jollity H.

9 [Humble thyself to God, and wait for His hands. Be
not lowly in thy wisdom, lest being humbled, thou be

deceived into folly ^] If thou be invited of a mighty

man, withdraw thyself H, and so much the more Tvill he

10 invite thee. Press thou not upon him^, lest thou be

put back; stand not far ofi", lest thou be forgotten.

11 Affect not to be made equal® unto him in talk||, and

believe not his many words : for with much communi-

cation will he tempt thee, and smiling upon thee vaW.

12 get out thy secrets H
: but cruelly he TNill lay up thy

words, and will not spare to do thee hm't, and to fiut

13 thee in prison. Observe, and take good heed, for thou

walkest in peril f of thy overthrowing: *when thou

14 *hearest these things, awake in thy sleep 'I. Love the

*Lord all thy life, and call upon Him for thy salvation*.

15 Every beast loveth his like, and every man loveth

T

* Num. 16. 26.

Is. 52. 11.

2 Cor. 6. 17.

b Deut. 7. 2.

1 Cor. 15. 33.

* Omitted in
some Greek
copies.

" Prov, 19. 4.

7.

II In Vulgate,
hold his
peace.

II Or, impo-
verish thee.

II Some read,
simplicity,
or, folly.

I Additions
in Vulgate.

II Or, be
modest, or,

retinng.
d Prov. 25. 6,

7.

^ ch. 32. 9.

II Or, to con-
verse icith

hiiti as an
equal.

II Or, ^riU
search thee
out. Most
copies
omit ' thy
secrets.'

f Prov. 23.

1—3.
* Omitted in
most Greek
copies.

11 In Vulgate,
see as it

were in thy
sleep, and
thou shalt
awake.
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II Or, his like.

See ch. 18.

13; 27.9.

II In the
Vulgate,
a saint,

e Ps. 104. 11.

Jer. 2. 24

;

14.6.
h Is. 3. 14, 15.

Mic. 3. 1—3.
Prov. 30. 14.

Amos 8. 4.

II Or, no
hearing (in

his defence).

' Job 29. 9.

Prov. 19. 4.

J Prov. 19. 7.

ECOLES. 9.

14, 15.

ch. 10. 23.

b Prov. 12. 25.

* Omitted
in some
copies

:

I)robably in-

serted from
Prov. 15. 13.

See also

Prov. 17. 22.

II In Syriac
and Arabic,
the mul-
titude of
parables
proceeds
fro^n unedi-

tations
upon vnck-
edness. See
ECCLES. 1.

17, 18.

"' ch. 19. 16 ;

25.8.

James 3. 2.

1 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic,

b Rom. 14. 22.

1 John 3.21.

2, 3 Additions
in Vulgate.

' Ps. 49. 10.

Prov. 28. 8,

ch. 11. 19.

II " Or, that
sfiall live

daintily
upon his
goods.

his neighbour 11. All flesh consorteth according to kind, 16

and a man -will cleave to his like. "What fellowship 17

hath the wolf with the lamb? so the sinner with the

godly. "What agreement is there between the hyena n 18

and a dog? and what peace between the rich and the

poor ? As the wild ass ^ is the lion's prey in the wilder- 19

ness : so the rich eat up ^ the poor. As the proud hate 20

humility: so doth the rich abhor the poor. A rich 21

man beginning to fall is held up of his friends : but a

poor man being down is thrust also away by his friends.

AVhen a rich man is fallen, he hath many helpers : he 22

speaketh things not to be spoken, and yet men justify

him ; the poor man slipped, and yet they rebuked him

too ; he spake wisely, and could have no place H. When 23

a rich man speaketh, every man holdeth his tongue^,

and look, what he saith, they extol it to the clouds

:

but if the poor man J speak, they say, AMiat fellow is

this? and if he stumble, they will help to overthrow

him. Riches are good unto him that hath no sin, and 24

poverty is evil in the mouth of the ungodly. The heart 25

of a man changeth his countenance, whether it be for

good or evil ^ :
* and a merry heart maketh a cheeiful

* countenance *. A cheerful comitenance is a token of 26

a heart that is in prosperity; and the finding out of

parables is a wearisome labour of the mindH.

CHAPTEE XIV.

The evil of covetousness, and the blessedness of toorks of mercy.

BLESSED is the man that hath not slipped with his 1

mouth % and is not pricked with the multitude of

sins, [and from whose eyes judgment is not hid^]

Blessed is he whose conscience '^ hath not condemned 2

him, [and who hath had no sadness in his mind ^,] and

who is not fallen from his hope in the Lord. Riches 3

are not comely for a [covetous man and a ^] niggard :

and what should an envious man do with money ? He 4

that gathereth by defrauding his o^m soul gathereth '^

for others, that shall spend his goods riotously n ". He 5

that is evil to himself, to whom will he be good ? he

shall not take pleasure in his goods. There is none 6
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worse than he^ that envieth himself; and this is a

7 recompence of his wickedness. And if he doeth good,

he doeth it [ignorantly and'*] unwillingly H"*; and at the

8 last he will declare his wickedness. The envious man
hath a wicked eye ; he tumeth away his face, and de-

9 spiseth men H ''. A covetous man's eye is not ^ satisfied

Avith his portion ; and the iniquity of the wicked drieth

10 up his soul II '^. A "wicked eye [is toward evil things

;

he^] envieth his bread, [and shall not have his fill^]

11 and he is a niggard^ [and dismaP] at his table. My
son, according to thy ability do good to thyself, and

12 give the Lord His due offering. Eemember that death

will not be long in coming, and that the covenant of

the grave is not shewed unto thee
;

[for the covenant

13 of this world shall surely die^.] Do good unto thy

friend^ before thou die, and according to thy ability

14 stretch out thy hand and give to him'l^'. Defraud not

thyself^ of the good day||^, and let not the part of a

15 good desire overpass thee. Shalt thou not leave thy ^

travails unto another? and thy labours to be divided

16 by lot? Give, and takeJ, and sanctify H-^ thy soul. [Be-

fore thy death work righteousness ''H^:] for there is no

17 seeking of dainties in the grave. All flesh waxeth old ^

as a gaiTnent : for the covenant from the beginning is,

18 Thou shalt die the deaths As of the green leaves on

a thick tree, some fall, and some grow ; so is the gene-

ration of flesh and blood, one cometh to an end ™, and
19 another is born. Every work rotteth H'' and consumeth

away, and the worker thereof shall go withal. [And
every excellent work shall be justified : and the w^orker

20 thereof shall be honoured therein ^.] Blessed is the

man that doth meditate good things in wisdom H^, and
that reasoneth of holy things by his imderstanding Hj,

[and in his mind shall think of the all-seeing eye of

21 God^]. He that considereth her ways in his heart

22 shall also have understanding in her secrets. Go after

her as one that traceth, and lie in wait in her ways.

23 He that prieth in at her ^\indows shall also hearken

24 at her doors °. He that doth lodge near her house

II* In the Greek, shall die in wisdoyn.
8. 34. ch. tj. 36.

dPROV.ll.n.
ECCLES. 4. 8.

4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9 Ad-
ditions in
Vulgate.

H" Some
Greek
copies have
in forge t-

fulness.

II * Or, despis-
eth souls.

In the Vul-
gate, his
oion soul.

^ Prov. 27. 20.

W Or, evilini-
quity drieth
up the soul.

I Prov. 23. 6.

6 TOBIT 4. 7.

ch. 4. 1.

Luke 14. 13

;

16.9.

II <i In the
Vulgate, to
the poor.

h EccLES. 6.

18 ; 6. 1.

II ' Or, day of
feasting.
See 1 Sam.
25.8.

Neh. 8. 10.

EsTH. 9. 19.

i Ps. 39. 6.

J" Luke 6. 38.

11/ Some read,
beguile, or,

love thy
soul. In
SjTiac and
Arabic,
nourish, or,

cherish thy
soul.

II ^ There is

a similar
clause in

the Syriac
and Arabic.

b Ps. 102. 26.

Is. 40. 6.

James 1. 10.

1 Pet. 1. 24.

I Gen. 2. 17.

™ Eccles. 1.

4.

II * Or, Ecery
corruptible
work.

\} Or, discourse about it with prudence. ^ Pkov.

T2
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shall also fasten a pin in her walls. He shall pitch his 25

tent nig-h unto her, and shall lodge in a lodgmg where

good things are. He shall set his children under her 26

shelter, and shall lodge under her branches. By her 27

«WisD.io.i6. he shall be covered from heat*^, and in her glory shall

he dwell.

W" Or, will do
this, accord-
ing to some
copies.

Wb Or, holdeth
fast to.

a Is. 66. 13.

WiSD. 7. 12.

b WiSD. 8. 2.

c Is. 44. 3.

John 4. 14.

d WiSD. 8. 10,

11.

1 Addition in
Vulgate.

li
"^ Or, lie shall
inherit.

2 Addition in

Vulgate.

II "< Or, A 2)ar-

able, as in
Prov. 26. 7,

9.

11 ' Or, he was
not sent.

3. * Additions
in Vulgate.

® James 1. 13,

14.

5 Addition in
Vulgate.

11/ In Arabic,
adversity
came upon
me. See
Is. 59. 1, 2.

11^ In Syriac,

He hath no
delight in,

II ^ In Syriac
and Arabic,
He svMreth
not Ilis be-

loved to fall
into it. See
JUDE 24.

f Gen. 2. 16,

17.

CHAPTEE XV.

The delights of ivisdom.

HE that feareth the Lord will do goodli«; and he 1

that hath the knowledge of"'' the law shall obtain

her. And as a mother^ shall she meet him, and re- 2

ceive him as a wife ^ married of a virgin. With the 3

bread of understanding shall she feed him, and give

him the water '^ of wisdom to drink. He shall be stayed 4

upon her, and shall not be moved ; and shall rely upon

her, and shall not be confounded. She shall exalt him 5

above his neighbours, and in the midst of the congre-

gation^ shall she open his mouth, [and shall fill him

with the spirit of wisdom and understanding, and shall

clothe him mth a robe of glory. She shall heap upon

him a treasure of delight, and^] he shall find joy and 6

a crown of gladness, and she shall cause him to inherit H^

an everlasting name. But foolish men shall not attain 7

unto her, and sinners shall not see her. For she is far 8

from pride, and men that are liars cannot remember

her. [But men that speak the truth shall be found

with her, and shall advance, even till they come to the

sight of God ^.] Praise H^ is not seemly in the mouth of 9

a sinner, for it w^as not sent him H '^ of the Lord. [For

wisdom came forth from God^:] for praise shall be 10

uttered in wisdom, [and shall abound in a faithful

mouth •*,] and the Lord will prosper it. Say not thou ®, 11

It is through the Lord that [she is not with me, and ^]

I fell away 11/: for thou oughtest not to do the things

that He hateth. Say not thou. He hath caused me to 12

err: for He hath no need ofHf' the sinful man. The 13

Lord hateth all abomination ; and they that fear God
love it not H '*. He himself made man from the begin- 14

ning, and left him in the hand of His counsel ^
; [He
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15 added His commandments and precepts ^ ;] if thou
wilt, to keep the commandments^, and to perform ac-

ceptable faithfulness [for ever; they shall preserve

16 thee ^.] He hath set fire and water before thee

:

17 stretch forth thy hand unto whether thou wilt. Be-

fore man is life and death ^ ; and w^hether him liketh

18 shall be given him. For the wisdom of the Lord is

great, and He is mighty in power, and beholdeth all

19 things : and His eyes are upon them that fear Him \
20 and He knoweth every work of man. He hath com-

manded no man to do wickedly, neither hath He given

any man licence to sin, [for He will by no means spare

the evil doers^, and He desireth not a multitude of

faithless and unprofitable children^.]

6 Addition in
"Vulgate.

^Matt.19. 17.

" Addition in
Vulgate.

h Deut. 30.

19.

Josh. 24. 15.

Jer. 21. 8.

i Ps. 34. 17.

Heb. 4. 13.

8 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

9 Addition in
Vulgate.
See ch. 16. 1.

CHAPTER XVI.

The justice and mercy of God.

1 ~P\ESIRE not a multitude of unprofitable children ^,

2 -L' neither delight in ungodly sons. Though they

multiply, rejoice not in them, except the fear of the

3 Lord be with them. Trust not thou in their life, nei-

ther respect their multitude "^ n : for one *that is just*

is better than a thousand ; and better it is to die with-

4 out children, than to have them that are ungodly. For

by one that hath understanding shall the city be re-

plenished : but the kindred of the wicked ^ shall speed-

5 ily become desolate. Many such things have I seen

^vith mine eyes, and mine ear hath heard greater

6 things than these. In the congregation of the ungodly

shall a fire be kindled ^
; and in a rebellious nation

7 wrath is set on fire. He was not pacified toward the

old giants °, who fell awayH in the strength *of their

8 * foolishness*. Neither spared He the place ^ where Lot

9 sojourned, but abhorred^ them for their pride. He
pitied not the people of perdition h, who were taken

10 away in their sins : nor the six hundred thousand foot-

men i, who were gathered together in the hardness of

11 their hearts. And if there be one stifihecked among
the people, it is marvel if he escape unpunished : for

mercy and wrath are ydih Him ; He is mighty to for-

«AVrsD.4.3,4.
b Job 27. 14.

II Or, j)lace.

* Omitted in
some copies.

<= Ps. 9. 5
;

21. 10; 37. 28.

Prov. 2. 22.

d Num. 11. 1,

10.

Ps. 78. 21.

ch. 29. 9.

® Gen. 6. 4. *

WisD. 14. 6.

Bar. 3. 26.

li In Vulgate,
ivere de-
struyed
trusting in
their oun
strength.
Syriac, Who
filled the
ivorld icith

theirmight.
* Omitted in

some Greek
copies.

f Gen. 19. 24.

e EZEK. 16.

49, 50.

3 Macc. 2.

4,5.

h 2 Pet. 2. 6.

Jude 7.

i Num. 14. 35

;

26. 51, 64.
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J Ps. 62. 12.

Prov. 24. 12.

Jer. 32. 19.

ch. 5. 6.

II Or, hope.

II Or, He will
make room
for every
viercy.

I Additions
iu Vulgate.

* These
verses are
omitted in
most Greek
copies, but
are found in
the Syriac
and Arabic.

k Ex. r. 3

;

11. 4, 8.

In Syriac,
amongst
men.

II Or, known.
II In Syriac
and Arabic,
among the
spirits of
all men.

1 Ps. 97. 5.

Mic. 1. 4.

Nah. 1. 5, 6.

™ Ps. 104. 32.

* Omitted in
most Greek
copies.

2 Addition in
Vulgate.

II In Syriac,
who shall
observe my
ways? If I
sin, no eye
shall see
me : if I
hideinso'tne
secret place,
who shall
knoio it ?

* Omitted in
most Greek
copies.

II Or, thinketh
thus, as in
the verse
preceding.

3 Addition in
Vulgate.

II Or, accord-
ing to His

»» Ps. 111. 7, 8.

II Or,
throughout
their gene-
rations.

give, and to pour out displeasure. As His mercy is 12

great, so is His correction also: He judgeth a man
according to his works J. The siimer shall not escape 13

with his spoils : and the patience H of the godly shall

not be frustrate. Make way for every work of mercy '1 : 14

for every man shall find according to [the merit of ^]

his works [and according to his understanding of the

pilgrimage of his life^] *Tlie Lord hardened Pha- 15

*raoh'^, that he should not know Him, that His powerful
* works might be known to the world. His mercy is 16

* manifest to every creature ; and He hath separated His
* light from the darkness with an adamant li*. Say not 17

thou, I will hide myself from the Lord: shall any
remember me from above? I shall not be remem-
bered II among so many people : for what is my soul

among such an infinite number of creatures H ? Behold, 18

the heaven, and the heaven of heavens, the deep, and
the earth, and all that therein is, shall be moved i when
He shall visit. The mountains also and foundations of 19

the earth shall be shaken with trembling, when the

Lord looketh™ upon them. No heart can think upon 20

these things * worthily *
: [and every heart is under-

stood by Him^,] and who is able to conceive His

ways II ? It is a tempest which no man can see : for the 21

most part of His works are hid. Who can declare the 22

works of His justice? or who can endure them? for His

covenant is afar off, *and the trial of all things is in

* the end*. He that wanteth understanding will think 23

upon vain things H
: and a foolish man erring imagineth

follies. My son, hearken unto me, and learn knowledge, 24

and mark my words with thy heart. I will shew forth 25

doctrine in weight, and declare His knowledge exactly

:

[and attend to my words in thy heart, whilst with

equity of spirit I tell thee the virtues that God hath

put upon His works from the beginning, and I shew
forth His truth in knowledge^.] The works of the 26

Lord are done in judgment n from the beginning ^
: and

from the time He made them He disposed the parts

thereof. He garnished His works for ever, and in His 27

hand are the chief of them unto all generations " : they

neither labour, nor are weary, nor cease from their
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28 works. None of them hindereth another °, and they

29 shall never disobey His word. After this the Lord
looked upon the earth, and filled it witli His blessings.

30 With all manner of living things ^ hath He covered the

fiice thereof; and they shall return into it again 'i.

° Bar. 3. 32—
34

P Gen. 1. 25.

Ps. 104. U.
1 ECCLES. 3.

CHAPTER XVII.

The favour of God to man.

1 fMHE Lord created man of the earthy and turned

X Mm into it again. [He created of him a help-

2 mate^ like imto himself ^] He gave them few days 'I %
and a short time, and power also over the things there-

3 in I' ^. He endued them with strength by themselves " ^,

4 and made them according to His image ''j and put

the fear of man^ upon all flesh, and gave him do-

5 minion over beasts and fowls. [*They received H '^ the

*use of the five operations of the Lord, and in the sixth

* place He imparted them understanding, and in the

* seventh speech, an interpreter of the cogitations there-

6 *of*.] Counsel 11^, and a tongue, and eyes, ears, and a

7 heart ^, gave He them to imderstand. Withal He filled

them with the knowledge of understanding, [He cre-

ated in them the science of the spirit. He filled their

heart with wisdom ^,] and shewed them good and evil.

8 He set His eye H-^upon their hearts, that He might shew

9 them the greatness of His works. *He gave them to

* glory in His marvellous acts^ for ever, that they might

10 * declare His works ^vith understanding *. And the elect H s'

11 shall praise His holy name. Beside this He gave them

12 knowledge, and the law of life for an heritage. He
made an everlasting covenant ^ with them, and shewed

13 them His judgments ^. Their eyes saw the majesty of

His glory ^, and their ears heard His glorious voice.

14 And He said unto them, Beware of all unrighteous-

ness ; and He gave every man commandment concern-

15 ing his neighbour J. Their ways are ever before Him,
16 and shall not be hid from His eyes. * Every man from
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* Omitted in

most Greek
copies, and
in Vulgate.

11 A That is, a
guardian
angel. See
Deut. 32. 8,

9, LXX.
and Dan.
10. 13, 20.

* Omitted in

Vulgate and
most Greek
copies.

k Ex. 4. 22.

Jer. 31. 9.

I Job 31. 4

;

34. 21.

II
i In the
Vulgate,
Their cove-

nants loere

not hid by
their ini-

quity.

II J In Syriac
and Arabic,
reeorded,OY,
numbered
in the
Lord's
night.

* ver. 21 is

wanting in
Vulgate,
and in most
Greek
copies.

™ Deut. 32. 34.

Job 14. 17.

Hag. 2. 23.

1 Pet. 3. 4.

* Omitted in
Vulgate and
most Greek
copies.

3 Addition in
Vulgate.

» Additions
in Vulgate.

" WiSD. 5. 5.

* Omitted in
Vulgate and
most Greek
copies.

« 1 Cor. 7. 20.

11 * Or, the
society of
thefaithful.

i» Is. 38. 18, 19.

Bar. 2. 17.

IW In the Sy-
riac, What
delight hath
the Lord in

* his youth is given to evil ; neither could they make to

* themselves fleshy hearts for stony. For in the division 17

*of the nations of the whole earth* He set a ruler 1"^

over every people; but Israel is the Lord's portion:

*whom, being His firstborn'^, He nourisheth mth dis- 18

* cipline, and giving him the light of His love doth not

* forsake him *. Therefore all their works are as the 19

sun before Him, and His eyes are continually upon

their ways^. None of their unrighteous deeds H^ are hid 20

from Him, but all their sins are"-^' before the Lord.

* But the Lord being gracious, and knowing His work- 21

*manship, neither left nor forsook them, but spared

* them*. The alms of a man is as a signet™ with Him, 22

and He will keep the good deeds of man as the apple

of the eye, *and give repentance to His sons and
* daughters *. Afterwards He will rise up and reward 23

them, and render their recompence upon their heads,

[and shall turn them down into the bowels of the

earth ^.
J

But unto them that repent. He granted them 24

return, [and gave them the way of righteousness ^]

and comforted those that failed in patience, [and ap-

pointed to them the lot° of truth"*.] Return unto the 25

Lord, and forsake thy sins, make thy prayer before His

face, and offend less. Turn again to the Most High, 26

and turn away from iniquity :
* for He will lead thee

*out of darkness into the light of health*, and hate thou

abomination vehemently. [And know the righteous-

ness and judgments of God, and stand firm ° in the lot

set before thee, and in prayer to the Most High God.

Go to the portion of the holy world H^, with them that

live and give praise to God. Tarry not in the error of

the ungodly, give glory before death"*.] Wlio shall 27

praise ^ the Most High in the grave 'I
', instead of them

which live and give thanks? Thanksgiving perisheth 28

from the dead, as from one that is not : the living and

sound * in heart * shall f)raise the Lord. [Give thanks

whilst thou art living, whilst thou art alive and in

health thou shalt give thanks, and shalt praise God,

and shalt glory in His mercies^.] How great is the 29

lovingkindness of the Lord our God, and His compas-

them that perish ? * Omitted in some copies. » Addition in Vulgate
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30 sion unto such as turn unto Him in holiness ! For all

things cannot be in men, because the son of man is not

immortal, [and they are delighted *i with the vanity "^ of

31 evil *>'.] What is brighter than the smi ? yet the light

thereof faileth : [and darkness is produced ; so is the

man that subdues not his will^;] and flesh and blood

32 will imagine evil H'". He vieweth the power of the height

of heaven ; and all men are but earth '^ and ashes.

"1 Wisp. 2. 5, (5-

" Job 25. 5, 6.

6 Addition in
Vulgate.

7 Addition in

Syriac.

II ™ Or, the
thoughts of
the icicked

are on flesh
and blood.

s ch. 10. 9 ;

40.3.

CHAPTEK XVIII.

Consideirition of God's tvorks, and irrecepts of self discipline.

1 TTE that liveth for ever created all things ^ in gene-

2 XX ral II ". The Lord only is righteous, * and tliere is

3 * none other but He H ^, Who governeth the world with
* the palm of His hand, and all tilings obey His will ^

:

* for He is the King of all, by His power dividing holy

4 * things among them from profane*. To whom hath He
given power to declare His works ? and who shall find

5 out His^ noble acts? Who shall number the strength

of His majesty? and who shall also tell out His mer-

6 cies? As for the wondrous works of the Lord, there

may nothing be taken from them^^, neither may any

thing be put unto them, neither can the ground^ of

7 them be found out. W^hen a man hath done, then he

begimiethf; and when he leaveth off, then he shall be ^^^H- 3
8 doubtful. What is man^, and whereto serveth he? what c pg jog^"

9 is his good, and what is his evil ? The number of a ^ Eccles. 3.

10 man's days at the most are an hundred years ^. As a « jqb 5 9

.

drop of water unto the sea, and a gravelstone in com-

parison of the sand ; so are ^ a thousand years n '^ to the

11 days of eternity. Therefore is God patient with them,

12 and poureth forth His mercy upon them. He saw [the

presumption of their heart, that it is wicked ^] and per-

ceived their end to be evil; therefore He multiplied

J

His compassion. [Therefore hath He filled up His

mercy in their favour, and hath shewTi them the way
13 of righteousness ^.] The mercy of man is toward his

neighbour k; but the mercy of the Lord is upon all

^ Gen. 1. L
11 "Or.
together,
or, one ivith

another,
as parts of
one plan or
design.

* Omitted in
most copies.

11 6 The Syriac
and Arabic
have, the
whole world
shall be
tried and
fonnd guil-
tp, and He
alone shall
be guiltless.

So RoM. 3. 4.

are not to be compared unth one c

Vulgate. JGEN. 8. 21. Is. 67. 16.

in the ivorld of the righteous.

9.10.

Ps. 40. 5.

f Ps. 139. 18.

e Job 7. 17.

Ps. 8. 4

;

144. 3.

h Ps. 90. 10.

i Ps. 90. 4.

2 Pet. 3. 8.

11" Some read,
a fetv years.
In the
Syriac and
Arabic, a
thousand
years in
this uorld

1 Addition in
2 Addition in Vulgate. k ch. 13. 15.
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flesh : He reproveth, and nurtureth, and teacheth, and

bringeth again, as a shepherd his flock. He hath mercy 14

on them that receive discipline, and that diligently seek

after His judgments.

My son, blemish not thy good deeds, neither use 15

uncomfortable words when thou givest anything.

Shall not the dew asswage the heat? so is a word 16

better than a giftH'^. Lo, is not a word better than a 17

gift? but both are with a gracious man. A fool will 18

upbraid churlishly, and a gift of the envious consumeth

the eyes 'I '^. Learn before thou speak \ and use physickH-^ 19

or ever thou be sick. Before judgment examine thyself, 20

and in the day of visitation thou shalt find mercy™.

Humble thyself before thou be sick, and in the time of 21

sins II ^ shew repentance. Let nothing hinder thee [from 22

praying always, and neglect not^] to pay thy vow in

due time, and defer not until death to be justified
;
[for

the reward of God continueth for ever^.] Before thou 23

prayest, prepare thyself H''; and be not as one that tempt-

eth the Lord. Think upon the wrath that shall be ^ at 24

the end H ^ and the time of vengeance, when He shall

turn away His face. When thou'^ hast enough H-^', remem- 25

ber the time of hunger : and when thou art rich, think

upon poverty and need. From the morning until the 26

evening^ the time is changed, and all things are soon

done before the Lord. A wise man will fear '^ in every 27

thing, and in the day of sinning'' he will beware of

offence H ^ : * but a fool will not observe time.* Every man 28

of understanding knoweth wisdom, and will give praise

unto him that found her. They that were of under- 29

standing in sayings became also wise ^ themselves, [and

understood truth and justice "*

;] and poured forth ex-

quisite parables.

[tempeeance op soul^.]

Go not after thy lusts, but refrain thyself from thine 30

appetites. If thou givest thy soul the desires that 31

please her, she will make thee a laughingstock n
' to

thine enemies that malign thee. Take not pleasure 32

in much good cheer, neither be tied to the expence
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33 thereof. Be not made a beggar by banqueting " ^ upon

borrowing, when thou hast nothing in thy purse :
* for

* tliou shalt lie in wait for thine own life, and be talked

* on.* [Delight not in crowds, even in moderate ones ^
;

for their contention is endless**.]

t Prov. 14. 28. WiSD. 6. 2.

11 "' la Syriac,
indulginij
in abxui-
dance of
drink and
u'ordfi.

* Omitted in

some Greek
copies.

6 Addition in Vulgate.

CHAPTER XIX.

Admonitions against drunkenness and other vices.

1 A LABOURING man that is given to dninkenness

jlA. shall not be rich ^ : and he that contenmeth small

2 things^ shall fall by little and little. Wine and women
will make men of understanding ° to fall away, [and

shall bring rebuke upon the prudent^;] and he that

3 cleaveth to harlots vnll become impudent. Moths and

worms'^ shall have him to heritage, [and he shall be

lifted up for a greater example, and his soul shall be

rooted out of the number^,] and a bold manll* shall be

4 taken away. He that is hasty to give credit ^ is light-

minded [and shall be lessened^;] and he that sinneth

shall offend f against his own soul. [He that liateth

5 reproof, his life shall be shortened'*.] Whoso taketli

pleasure in wickedness H ^ shall be condemned :
* but he

6 *that resisteth pleasures cro\\^leth his life. He that can

*rule his tongue shall live without strife*; and he that

hateth babbling shall have less evil. [Repeat not a

7 wicked and harsh word^:] Rehearse not unto another^'

that which is told unto thee, and thou shalt fare never

8 the worse. Whether it be to friend or foe, talk not

* of other men's lives *
; and if thou canst without of-

9 fence 'I '^, reveal them not. For he heard and observed

10 thee, and when time cometh he will hate thee. [He

will watch thee, and as it were defending thy sin he

will hate thee, and so will he be with thee always**.]

If thou hast heard a word [against thy neighbour,] let

it die w^itli thee ; and be bold, it will not burst thee I' ^.

11 A fool travaileth with a word ^, as a woman in labour of

12 a child. As an arrow that sticketh in a man's thigh "'',

so is a word within a fool's belly.

6 Addition in Vulgate. H ^ In the Syriac, It in not an arroiv to pierce thee.

a thigh ofjlesh.

'^ Prov. 21.

17 ; 23. 21.

b 1 Sam. 13.

11, &c.
Cant. 2. 15.

ECCLKS. 10.

1.

Matt. 12. 38.
c Prov. 31. 3
—5.
1 ESD. 4. 37.

Hos. 4. 11.

1 Addition in

Vulgate,
d I.S. 51. 8.

2. a Additions
in Vulgate.

W^ Or, reckless
mul.

« Josh. 9. 15 ;

22. 11, 12.

f Prov. 8. 36.

4. 5 Additions
in Vulgate.

11* Some
read, de-
lighteth in
babbling

;

others,
rejoiceth in
hia heart.

* Omitted in

Vulgate and
most Greek
copies.

g ch. 41. 23.

* Omitted in

most copies.

The Syriac
has, Lie not
to friend or
foe.

\\'Or,mthout
sin. The
Vulgate
has, Jf there

be a 6-in

with thee,

disclose it

not.

See ver. 12.

Job 32. 19. 11 Prov. 18. 2, 7

;

11; ch. 8, 17. lit.,
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i Lev. 19. 17.

Matt. 18. 15.

ll/In the Vul-
gate, lest he
inay not
have under-
stood, and
say: I did
it not.

11^ Most
copies have,
neighbour.

J James 3. 2.

* Omitted in

most Greek
copies.

* Omitted in
Vulgate and
most Greek
copies.

* Omitted in
Vulgate and
most Greek
copies.

k Is. 47. 10.

Jer. l 22.

ROM. 16. 19.

1 CoR. 14. 20.

» ch. 25. 10.

James 3. 13
—15.

* Omitted in
most Greek
copies.

1
1'' Or, a man
intending
mischief.

II » lit., in
blackness.
Joel 2. 6.

Naii. 2. 10.

™ Matt. 7. 15.

" Ps. 10. 10

;

17. 11.

« Prov. 17.

24 ; 27. 19.

P EccLES. 7. 6.

lU' lit., laugh-
ter of the
teeth, or,

grinning.

II * Or, step.

See Is. 3. 16,

Admonish a friend i, it may be he hath not done itH-'': 13

and if he have done it, that he do it no more. Admo- 14

nish thy friend n (>, it may be he hath not said it : and

if he have, that he speak it not again. Admonish a 15

friend: for many times it is a slander, and believe not

every tale. There is one that slippeth in his speech, 16

but not from his heart; and who is heJ that hath not

offended with his tongue? Admonish thy neighbour 17

before thou threaten him ; and *not being angry*, give

place to the law of the Most High. * The fear of the 18

*Lord is the first step to be accepted ofHim, and wisdom
* obtaineth His love. The knowledge of the command- 19

* ments of the Lord is the doctrine of life : and they that

* do things that please Him shall receive the fruit of the

* tree ofimmortality *. The fear ofthe Lord is all wisdom ; 20

and in all wisdom is the performance of the law, * and

*the knowledge of His omnipotency. If a servant say to 21

* his master, I will not do as it pleaseth thee ; though after-

* ward he do it, he angereth him that nourisheth him*.

The knowledge of wickedness is not wisdom^, neither 22

at any time the counsel of sinners prudence. There is a 23

wickedness, and the same an abomination ; and there is a

fool wanting in wisdom. He that hath small understand- 24

ing, and feareth God^, is better than one that hath much
wisdom, and transgresseth the law of the Most High.

There is an exquisite subtilty, and the same is unjust ; 25

and there is one that turneth aside to make judgment
appear; *and there is a wise man that justifieth in

* judgment*: [and there is one that uttereth an exact

word telling the truth.] There is a wicked manll'* that 26

hangeth down his head sadly II

'
; but inwardly "^ he is

full of deceit. [And there is one that submitteth him- 27

self exceedingly with a great lowliness,] casting down
his countenance"^, and making as if he heard not:

where he is not known, he will do thee a mischief

before thou be aware. And if for Avant of power he 28

be hindered from sinning, yet when he findeth oppor-

tunity he will do evil. A man may be loio^vn by his 29

look, and one that hath understanding by his counte-

nance °, when thou meetest him. A man's attire, and 30

;. excessive ^ laughter H-^', and gaitu^", shew what he is.
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CHAPTER XX.

Faults in si^eech.

1 rrjlHEEE is a lying rebuke in the wrath of the inso-

1 lent^.] There is a reproof that is not comely "«:

again, some man holdeth his tongue, and he is wise.

2 It is much better to reprove % than to be angry secret-

ly : and he that confesseth his fault shall be preserved

3 from hurf'l'. * How good is it, when thou art reproved,

* to shew repentance ! for so shalt thou escape wilful

4 * sin *. As is the lust of an eunuch to deflower a virgin

;

5 so is he that executeth judgment ^\dth violence H'^. There

is one that keepeth silence, and is found wise : and an-

6 other by much babbling becometh hateful. Some man
holdeth his tongue, because he hath not to answer ^^i

7 and some keepeth silence, knowing his time. A wise

man will hold his tongue'' till he see opportunity: but

8 a babbler ll'' and a fool will regard no time. He that

useth many words ^ shall be abhorred; and he that

taketh to himself authority therein shall be hated.

9 There is *a sinner* that hath good success in evil

things 'I''; and there is a gain that turneth to loss.

10 There is a gift ^ that shall not profit thee ; and there is

a gift^ whose recompence is double. [As thou castest

a stone at a bird and frayest him away, so thou shalt

lose the friendship of thy true friend, and not regain

11 it ^.] There is an abasement because of glory ; and
there is that lifteth up his head from a low estate.

12 There is that buyeth much for a little, and repayeth it

13 sevenfold. A M-ise man by his Avords maketh himself

beloved : but the graces of fools shall be poured out.

14 The gift of a fool shall do thee no good when thou hast

it; * neither yet of the envious for his necessity*: for

15 he looketh to receive many things for one HA He giveth

little, and upbraideth much ; he openeth liis mouth like

a crier II ^ ; to day he lendeth^, and to-morrow will he ask

it again : such an one is to be hated *of God and man*.
16 The fool saith, I have no friends, I have no thank for

eyes are many for one ; in Vulgate, his eyes are sevenfold. II ' In Vulgate,
his mouth is the kindling of afire. s Ex. 22. 25. * Omitted in most

1 Addition in
Vulgate.

W" Or, season-
able.

*Prov.28.2.3.

II* In the Vul-
gate, It is

good not to

hinder him
that con-
fesseth in
prayer.
* Omitted in
most copies.

II
-' Or, he ivho
judyeth
hastily.

Inttie
Arabic, So
is he ivho
condemns
a 7nan in
tfie time of
his distress.

See Job 19.1
—3.
& 6. 25, 26.

bPROv.17.28.
c Job 13. 5.

W'l Or, ahully,
or, sxvag-

gerer. See
1 Cor. 13. 4,

5.

d Ps. 140. 11.

Prov. 10. 19.

* Some
copies omit
' sinner.'

r Or, There
is one who
hath good
success in
evil success.

^ JUDG. 9. 4.

f Mal. .3. 10.

2 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic. See
ch. 22. 20

;

27. 17—19.
* Omitted in

Vulgate and
most Greek
copies.

11/ In the
Greek, his

the opening of
copies.
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all my good deeds, and they that eat my bread speak

evil of meli'^. [They are like the rock or the wind, on

which the water will not stay ^] How oft, and of how 17

many shall he be laughed to scorn ! [For he doth not

distribute with right understanding that which was to be

had "*
;]

* for he knoweth not aright what it is to have

;

*and it is all one unto him as if he had it not.* To slip 18

upon a pavement is better than to slip with the tongue

:

so the fall of the wicked shall come speedily. [A 19

thankless man ^ is as] an unseasonable tale [ ; it] will

always be in the mouth of the unwise ^. [As waters

poured upon the stony rock, so is the e\dl tongue

among the righteous. As the hinder part that caimot

be eaten without salt, so is the word spoken out of

season i^.] A wise sentence shall be rejected when it 20

cometh out of a fool's mouth ; for he will not speak it

in due season J. There is that is hindered from simiing 21

through want: and wiien he taketh rest, he shall not

be troubled [wdth remorse ''.] There is that destroyeth 22

his own soul ^ through bashfulness, [and by occasion of

an unwise person he will destroy it *^
;] and by accept-

ing of persons II'" overthroweth himself. There is that 23

for bashfulness promiseth to his friend, and maketh

him his enemy for nothing. A lie is a foul blot in a 24

man, yet it is continually in the mouth of the untaught.

A thief is better than a man that is accustomed to lie : 25

but they both shall have destruction to heritage. The 26

disposition of a liar is dishonourable, and his shame is

ever with him.

ll^InVulgate,
are of a
false
tongue.

3 Addition in

Arabic.

4 Addition in

Vulgate.

* Omitted in

some copies.

5 Omitted in

the English,
but in the
Greek some
take the
words to be
the title of
the follow-

ing verses.

h Prov. 26. 7,

9.

ch. 15. 9.

J Job 6. 6,

25, 30.

6 Additions
in Syriac
and Arabic.

J Prov. 15. 23;
25. 11.

J So the
Greek. But
in the Vul-
gate : in his
rest he shall

be pricked.
k ch. 4. 22.

8 Addition in
Vulgate.
(See below.)

\\i Or,through
a foolish
person, the
common
reading of
the Greek
text, and so
the Vulgate.

9 Title added
in Greek.

1 Gen. 41. 38,

39.

w Addition
in Sj'riac

and Arabic.
™ Prov. 12.

11 ; 28. 19.

n WiSD. 6. 22,

23 ; 7. 17.

ch. 41. 14, 15.

1 Pet. 4. 10.

ch. 41. 19.

[WOEDS OF PARABLES^.]

A wise man shall promote himself to honour with 27

his words : and he that hath understanding will please

1 great men : [and a pmdent servant shall have rule

over his masters^^] He that tilleth his land"' shall 28

increase his heap : and he that pleaseth great men shall

get pardon for iniquity. Presents and gifts blind the 29

eyes of the wise, and stop up his mouth that he cannot

reprove. Wisdom that is hid"", and treasure that is 30

hoarded up, what profit is in them both ? Better is he 31

that hideth his folly" than a man that hideth his wisdom.
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32 * Necessary patience in seeking the Lord is better than
*^^l^^^ll^

* he that leadeth his life -without a guide *. copies.

CHAPTEE XXI.

^M
On the avoiding of sin and divers kinds of folly.

Y son, hast thou sinned ? do so no more % but ask

pardon for thy former sins. Elee^ from sin as

* ch. 5. 6.

&7. 8.

b Gen. 39. 12,

13.

Prov. 4. 14,

15.

1 Cor. 6. 18 ;

10. 14.

1 Tim. 6. 11.

2 Tim. 2. 22.

II " In Syriac
and Arabic,
the harlot.

II « In Arabic,
before her
death she
shall be
direly tor-

inented.

1 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic. See
ch. 28. 14.

from the face of a serpent : for if thou comest too near

it, it ydW bite thee : the teeth thereof are as the teeth

3 of a lion, slaying'^ the souls of men. All iniquity H^ is

as a two-edged sword, the wounds whereof cannot be ^ Prov. i. lo,
c3 '

15 • 7 25 27
healed 11^. [From morning to evening it casts doTNTi

4 houses, and overthrows many palaces ^] To terrify

and do wrong will waste riches: thus the house of

proud men shall be made desolate, [and the substance

5 of the proud shall be rooted out ^.] A prayer out of a

poor man's mouth 'i reacheth to the ears of God, and

6 His judgment cometh speedily. He that hateth to be

reproved ^ is in the way of sinners : but he that feareth

7 the Lord will repent from his heart 'I '^. An eloquent 2 Addition in

man [who is mighty by a bold tongue ^] is known far

and near ; but a man of understanding knoweth when
8 he slippeth " '^. He that buildeth his house with other

men's money ^ is like one that gathereth himself stones

9 for the tomb of his burial 'I «. The congregation of the

wicked is like tow^ wrajiped together: and the end of

them is a flame of fire to destroy them. [As a hill of

sand is to the feet of the aged, so is the strength of the

wicked, and their efforts in the time of punishment^.]

10 The way of siimers is made plain Mith stones H/, but at

the end thereof is the pit of hell, [and darkness, and
11 pains ^.] He that keepeth the law of the Lord getteth

the understanding thereof: and the perfection of the

12 fear of the Lord is wisdom. He that is not wise H ^ will

not be taught : but there is a wisdom H '* which multi-

13 plieth bitterness ^. The knowledge of a wise man shall
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abound like a flood: and his counsel is like a pure

fountain of life*. The inner parts of a fool are like a 14

broken vessel, and he will hold no knowledge J as long

as he liveth. If a skilful man hear a wise word, he will 15

commend it, and add unto it'l^: but as soon as one of no

understanding Hi heareth it, it displeaseth him, and he

casteth it behind his back. The talking of a fool is 16

like a burden in the way : but grace shall be found in

the lips^ of the wise. They enquire at the mouth of 17

the wise man in the congregation, and they shall

ponder his words in their heart. As is a house that is 18

destroyed, so is wisdom to a fool: and the knowledge

of the unwise is as talk without sense. [Wisdom is

like a prison to the fool, and as coals of fire, so is

understanding to the senseless
'"".J

Doctrine unto fools " * 19

is as fetters on the feet, and like manacles on the right

hand. A fool lifteth up his voice with laughter ^ ; but 20

a wise man doth scarce smile ^^ a little H K Learning is 21

unto a wise man as an ornament of gold, and like a

bracelet upon his right arm. A foolish man's foot is 22

soon in his neighbour's house '!'"
: but a man of experience

is ashamed of him H 'K

A fool will peep in at the doorll'^ into the house : but 23

he that is well-nurtured will stand without. It is the 24

rudeness 11^^ of a man to hearken at the door^: but a

wise man will be grieved with the disgrace. The 25

lips of talkers will be telling such things as pertain not

unto them 'I ^ : [the mouth of the wicked speaks against

his own body "^

;] but the words of such as have imder-

standing are weighed in the balance °. The heart of 26

fools ^ is in their mouth : but the mouth of the wise is

in their heart. When the ungodly curseth Satan II '', he

curseth his o^ai soul. A whisperer ^^ defileth liis own 27

soul, and is hated wheresoever he dwelleth: [and he

that shall abide with him shall be hateful : the silent

and wise man shall be honoured ^.]
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CHAPTER XXII.

Sayings concerning folly and fidelity.

1 A SLOTHFUL man is compared to a filthy stone H",

J\. and every one will hiss him out to his disgrace.

2 A slothful man is compared to the filth of a dunghill H'':

3 every man that takes it up will shake his hand. An evil-

nurtured son is the dishonour of his father that begat

4 him : and a foohsh daughter is born to his loss. A wise

daughter ^ shall bring an inheritance to her husband H ^

:

but she that hveth dishonestly is her father's heaviness.

5 She that is bold dishonoureth both her father and her

6 husband, but they both shall despise her. A tale out

of season is as musick in mourning : but stripes and cor-

7 rection of wisdom are never out of time H 'K Whoso
teacheth a fool is as one that glueth a potsherd to-

gether^, and [he that telleth a word to him that hear-

eth not is^] as he that waketh one from a sound sleep.

8 He that telleth a tale to a fool speaketh to one in a

slumber : when he hath told his tale, he will say, What
9 is the matter ? * If children live honestly, and have

* where^-ithal, they shall cover the baseness of their

10 * parents. But children, being haughty, tlu'ough disdain

*and want of nui-ture do stain the nobility of their

* kindred.* Weep ° for the dead, for he hath lost the

11 light ^ : and weep for the fool, for he wanteth under-

standing: make little weeping for the dead, for he is

at rest^ : but the life of the fool is worse*' than death.

12 Seven days do men mourn ^ for him that is dead ; but

for a fool and an ungodly man all the days of his life.

13 Talk not much wdth a fool, and go not to him that hath

no understanding: beware of him^, lest thou have

trouble, and thou shalt never be defiled with his

fooleries"'': depart from him, and thou shalt find rest,

14 and never be disquieted with madness. What is

heavier than lead ? and what is the name thereof, but

15 a fool ? Sand *, and salt, and a mass of iron, is easier to

bear, than a man without miderstanding, [that is both

16 foolish and wicked^.] As timber girt and bound to-

u

11" InVulgate,
is pelted
vrith a dirty
stone. In
the Syriac,
is likened
to a stone

with dung,
from the

smell of
which
men flee.

II* In Vulgate,
is pelted
with cow

^ Prov. 13. 22.

II
'^ Or, shall
gain a hus-
band for
her portion.

W^ Or, stripes
and disci-

pline are
wisdom at
all seasons.

b Prov. 9. 7.

1 Addition in
Vulgate.

* Omitted in
Vulgate and
most Greek
copies.

" eh. 38. 16 ;

41. 10, 11.

d Job 3. 20, 23.

® Job 3. 17.

f 2 Tm. 5. 6.

e Gen. 50. 10.

Num. 20. 29.

Deut. 34. 8.

h ch. 12. 12.

II ' Or, his vile

talk; lit.,

that u'hich

he shakes off.

i Prov. 27. 3.

2 Addition
in Vulgate.
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gether in a building cannot be loosed ^vith shaking : so

jPs. 112.7,8. the heart that is stablishedJ by advised counsel shall

fear at no time : [the thought of him that is wise at all

times shall not be depraved by fear ^.] A heart settled 17

upon a thought of miderstanding is as a fair plaistering

on the wall of a gallery. Pales set on an high place 18

[and plaisterings made without cosf*] will never stand

against the vdnd : so a fearful heart in the imagination ^

of a fool cannot stand against any fear. [As a fearful

heart in the thought of a fool at all times wdll not fear,

so neither shall he that continueth always in the com-

mandments of God^] He that pricketh the eye ^vill 19

make tears to fall: and he that pricketh the heart

maketh it to shew her knowledge H. Whoso casteth a 20

stone at the birds frayeth them away : and he that up-

braideth ^ his friend breaketh friendship. Though thou 21

drewest a sword at thy friend, yet despair not: for

there may be a returning to favour. If thou hast 22

opened thy mouth against thy friend, fear not; for

there may be a reconciliation : except for upbraiding,

or fjride, or disclosing" of secrets, or a treacherous

wound : for for these things every friend will depart.

[Be not inconstant to thy friend ; but if thou art in-

constant, call him not thy friend, for it is not meet

that he should be called thy friend *'.] Be faithful to 23

thy neighbour in his poverty, that thou mayest rejoice

in his prosperity : abide steadfast unto him in the time

of his trouble, that thou mayest be heir with him ° in

his heritage: *for a mean estate is not always to be

* contemned : nor the rich that is foolish to be had in

* admiration ° *. As the vapour and smoke of a furnace 24

goeth before the fire ; so reviling, [and reproaches and

threats ^,] before blood. I will not be ashamed to 25

defend II a friend P; neither mIII I hide myself from

him. And if any evil happen unto me by him, [I will 26

bear it. But^] every one that heareth it vtill beware

of him.

Who shall set a watch before my mouth \ and a seal 27

of wisdom H upon my lips, that I fall not suddenly by

them, and that my tongue destroy me not?

3 Addition in

Vulgate.

4 Addition in
Vulgate.
The Syriac
has: As
linen offlax
and white
tvool cannot
withstand
the whirl-
ivind.

k Ps. 14. 5.

Prov. 28. 1.

6 Addition in
Vulgate.

II In Vulgate,
bringeth
forth re-

sentment.
1 ch. 41. 22.

™ ch. 27. 17

;

41. 23.

6 Addition in

Arabic.

" Luke 22. 28,

29.

* Omitted in

Vulgate and
most copies.

" Ps. 15. 4.

"i Addition in
Vulgate.

II Or, shield,

y 1 Sam. 19. 4,

6.

f Addition in
Vulgate.

*! Ps. 39. 1

;

141. 3.

Prov. 16. 1.

II Or, subtilty,

the caution
of the ser-

pent.
Matt. 10. 16.

Col. 4. 5.
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CHAPTER XXIII. •

Cautions against profane swearing, adultery, and other sins.

1 /~\ LOED, Father and Governor of *all* my
v_/ * whole * life, leave me not to their counsels, and

2 let me not fall by them. Who will set scourges over

ray thoughts, and the discipline of \Wsdom over mine
heart? that they spare me not for mine ignorances,

. 3 and it pass not by my sins H
: lest mine ignorances

increase, and my sins abound to my destruction, and I

fall before mine adversaries, and mine enemy rejoice^

4 over me, whose hope is far from Thy mercy. O Lord,

Father and God of my life, [leave me not to their

devices^:] give me not a proud look^, *but turn away
5 * from Thy servants always a haughty H mind *. Turn
away from me *vain hopes and* concupiscence, *and
*Thou shalt hold him up that is desirous always to

6 * sei've Thee *. Let not the greediness of the belly nor

lust ^ of the flesh n take hold of me ; and give not over

me * Thy serv^ant * into an impudent mind.

[discipline or the mouth ^.]

7 Hear, O ye children, the discipline of the mouth : he

that keepeth it shall never be taken in his lips, [nor be

8 brought to fall into most Tvicked works ^.] The sinner

shall be left in his foolishness: both the evil speaker

9 and the proud shall fall thereby. Accustom not thy

mouth to swearing d, [for in it there are many falls'*;]

neither use thyself to tlie naming of the Holy One,

[and meddle not with the names of saints", for thou

10 shalt not escape tree from them ^] For as a servant

that is continually beaten shall not be without a blue

mark: so he that sweareth and nametli God continually

11 shall not bo faultless. A man that useth much swear-

ing shall be tilled with iniquity, and the plagiie shall

never depart from his house : if he shall oflend, his sin

shall be upon him : and if he acknowledge not his sin,

he maketh a double offence : and if he swear in vain H,

he shall not be innocent 'I, but his house shall be full of

12 calamities. There is a word that is clothed about with
U2

* Omitted in
most Greek
copies.

II In Vulgate,
that their
sins map
not appear.

** Ps. 13. 4
;

35. 19; 38. 16.

1 Addition in
\'ulgate.

b Ps. 18. 27
;

101.5; 131.1.

Prov. 6. 17

;

21.4.

* Omitted in

some copies.

II lit., giant-
like.

* Omitted in

A'ulgateand
some Greek
copies.

II Or, the
appetite o/
lust.

<= Rom. 13. 13.

2 Title in the
Greek.

• Addition in

Vulgate.

d Ex. 20. 7.

Matt. 5. 33,

34.

ch. 27. 14.

James 5. 12.

4, 5 Additions
in Vulgate.

II Or, holy
thinqa, as
in Matt. 23.

lo—22.

II Or, falsely.

II Or, held
guiltless

(Ex. 20. 7)

;

'^l.Jwstijieil.
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11 Or, a say-
ing whose
penalty is

death

;

that is,

blasphemy.
Lev. 24. 15,

16.

Mark 3. 29.
e Prov. 21. 23.

Eph. 4. 29.

Col. 3. 8.

II Or, licen-

tious talk.

t Prov. 19. 26.

6 Addition in
Vulgate.

g Job 3. 1, &c.
Jer. 20. 14,

&c.
h 2 Sam. 16. 7.

''Additions in
Syriac and
Arabic.

i Prov. 27. 20.

II An
incestuous
person is

probably
meant. Tlie

"Vulgate lias,

inouth of
his flesh.

II In the
Syriac and
Arabic, all

flesh.

J Prov. 5. 15

;

9.17.

II lit., passeth
beyond his
own bed.

kJ0B24. 15—
17.

Is. 29. 15.

8 Addition in
Vulgate.

9 Addition in
Vulgate.

1 Job 34. 21, 22.

ch. 15. 19.

10 Addition
in Vulgate.

* Omitted in
some copies.

11 Addition
in Syriac
and Arabic.

12 Addition
in Vulgate.
™ Prov. 6.

32—35.
13 Addition
in Vulgate.

n Lev. 20. 10.

Deut. 22. 32.

death " : God grant that it be not found in the heritage

of Jacob; for all such things shall be far from the

godly, and they shall not wallow in their sins. Use 13

not thy mouth® to intemperate swearing H, for therein

is the word of sin. Kemember thy father and thy 14

mother f, when thou sittest among great men. Be not

forgetful before them, and so thou by thy custom become

a fool, [and suffer reproach '',] and wish that thou hadst

not been born, and curse the day^ of thy nativity.

The man that is accustomed to opprobrious words ^ 15

will never be reformed all the days of his life, [nor will

a man that is defiled by fleshly lusts receive in-

struction''.] Two sorts of men multiply sin, and the 16

third will bring wrath [and destruction'';] a hot mind

is as a burning fire, it will never be quenched ^ till it be

consumed : a fornicator in the body of his flesh H will

never cease till he hath kindled a fire. All bread" is 17

sweet to a whoremonger, he will not leave off till J he

die. A man that breaketh wedlock", saying thus in 18

his heart. Who '^seeth me? I am compassed about with

darkness, the walls cover me, and no body seeth me

;

what need I to fear? the Most High will not remember

my sins : [and miderstandeth not that His eye seeth all

things^ :] such a man only feareth the eyes of men, and 19

[his fear driveth from him the fear of God, and the

eyes of men fearing Him : and he ^] knoweth not that

the eyes of the Lord are ten thousand times brighter

than the sun ^, beholding all the ways of men [round

about, and the bottom of the deep ^^,] and considering

the most secret parts. He knew all things ere ever 20

they were created: so also after they were perfected

*He looked upon them all*. [And after the end of

the world He will judge them Himself".] This man 21

shall be punished in the streets of the city, [and he

shall be chased as a colt^^,] and where he suspecteth

not he shall "^ be taken. [And he shall be in disgrace

with all men, because he understood not the fear of the

Lord ^3.] Thus shall it go also with the wife that 22

leaveth^ her husband, and bringeth in an heir by

another. For first, she hath disobeyed the law of the 23

Most High ; and secondly, she hath trespassed against
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her own husband; and thirdly, she hath played the

whore in adultery, and brought children by another

24 man. She shall be brought out into the congregation,

25 and inquisition shall be made ^ of her children. Her
children shall not take root^, and her branches shall

26 bring forth no fruit. She shall leave her memory to

be cursed, and her reproach shall not be blotted out.

27 And they that remain shall know that there is nothing

better than the fear of the Lord, and that there is

nothing sweeter'^ than to take heed unto the com-
28 mandments of the Lord. * It is great glory to follow

* the Lord, and to be received of Him is long ^ life *.

CHAPTEK XXIV.
The 2)raises of loisdovi.

[the pkaise of wisdom ^]

1 XTTISDOM shall praise herself li«, [and shall be
T T honoured in God ^,] and shall glory in the midst

2 of her people. In the congregation of the Most High
shall she open her mouth ^, and triumph before His

power II''. [And in the midst of her own people she shall

be exalted, and shall be admired in the holy assembly.

And in the multitude of the elect she shall have praise,

and among the blessed she shall be blessed, saying^:]

3 I came out of the mouth ^ of the Most High, [the

firstborn^ before all creatures; I made that in the

heavens there should rise light that never faileth^,]

4 and covered the earth as a cloud 'l'^. I dwelt in high

5 places, and my throne <i is in a cloudy pillar. I

alone compassed ® the circuit of heaven H ^, and walked

6 in the bottom of the deep. In the waves of the

sea, and in all the earth, and in every people and

nation *", I got a possession H ^
: [and by my power I have

trodden under my feet the hearts of all the high and

7 low-*.] With all these I sought ^ rest: and in whose

8 inheritance shall I abide ? So the Creator of all things

gave me a commandment, and He that made me caused

my tabernacle to rest H', and said. Let thy dwelling ^^ be

9 in Jacob, and thine inlieritance^ in Israel. He created

me from the beginning J before the world, and [unto

10 the world to come^] I shall never fail. In the holy

° WiSD. 4. 6.

P WiSD. 4. 3.

"^ Prov. 3. 17.

* Omitted in

Syriac and
Arabic, and
some Greek
copies.

''Deut.30.20.
Prov. 3. 16.

1 Title in the
Greek.
W'WUher
soul.

2 Additions
in Vulgate.

" Prov. 8. 1, 2.

II 6 Or, His
host, or, the
Ark of His
strength.
b Prov. 2. 6.

WiSD. 7. 25,

26 ; 9. 10.
'^ Prov. 8. 22
23. ver. 9.

Col. 1.15, 18.

Rev. 1. 5.

3 Addition in
Vulgate.

II
'^ Or, 7nist.

d Job 22. 14.

Ps. 104. 3.

Bar. 3. 29.
<' WiSD. 8. 1.

II '^ In Syriac
and Arabic,
dtvelt icith

Him in
heaven.

f Pro. 8. 30, 81.

II ""Some read,
/ created.
See Wis. 9. 9.

4 Addition in

"\'ulgate.

?Wisi>. 6. 16;
7. 27.

Il/In Vulgate,
rested inmy
tabernacle.

hBAR.3.36,37.
i Deut. 32. 9.

Is. 19. 25.

J Prov. 8. 22.

Mic. 5. 2.

5 Addition in

Vulgate.
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k Ex. 31. 3.

* Deut. 4. 6.

6 Addition iu
Vulgate.

11^ In the
Vulgate,

1 Sion. In
Syriac and
Arabic,
Senir, the

mountain
of snow.
See Deut.
4.48.

W* Or, on the

sea shore.

In the Vul-
gate, Cades.
™ Cant. 2. 1.

Is. 35. 1.

ch. 39. 13

;

50.8.
" ch. 39. 14.

Ex. 30. 23—
25, 34—3(5.

7 Additions
in Vulgate.

II ' In Syriac
and Arabic,
the laurel

' rose,ov,bay.
P Prov. 3. 18

;

8.19.

* Omitted in

some Greek
copies.

8 Addition in
Vulgate.

1 WiSD. 6. IT,

20.
• Prov. 9. 4, 6.

Cant. 5. 1.

Hi In Vulgate,
spirit.

s Ps. 19. 10,

11; 119.103.

Cant. 2. 3.

9 Addition in
Vulgate.

t Ps. 34. 8

;

36. 8, 9.

Heb. 6. 4, 5.

1 Pet. 2.^2, 3.

10 Addition
in Vulgate.

^ Bar. 4. 1, 2.

11 Additions
in the Vul-
gate.

" Deut. 33. 4.

Ps. 119. 111.

* Omitted in
Vulgate,
and most
Greek
copies.

tabernacle ^ I served before Him ; and so was I esta-

blished in Sion. Likewise in the beloved city He gave 11

me rest, and in Jerusalem was my power. And I took 12

root in an honourable people^, even in the portion of

the Lord's inlieritance, [and my abode is in the full

assembly of saints*^.] I was exalted like a cedar in 13

Libanus, and as a cypress tree upon tlie mountains of

Hermon'l^. I was exalted like a palm tree in En- 14

gaddiil'^, and as a rose plant ^^ in Jericho, as a fair olive

tree in a pleasant field, and grew up as a x)lane tree by

the water. I gave a sweet smell " like cinnamon and 15

aspalathus, and I yielded a pleasant odour like the best

myrrh, as galbanum, and onyx, and sweet storax °, and

as the fume of frankincense [not cut",] in the tabernacle,

[and my odour is as the purest balm ^.] As the turpen- IG

tine tree H ' I stretched out my branches, and my
branches are the branches of honour and grace. As 17

the vine brought I forth pleasant savour, and my
flowers are the fruits of honour and riches.

* I am the mother of fair love, and fear, and know-
* ledge, and holy hope : I therefore, being eternal, am
* given to all my children which are named of Him.
* [In me is all grace of the way and of the truth, in

* me is all hope of life and of virtue^.]* Come unto me,

all ye that be desirous^ of me, and fill yourselves^ with

my fruits. For my memorial \\J is sweeter than honey ^,

and mine inheritance than the honeycomb. [My me-

mory is unto everlasting generations'^.] They that eat 21

me shall yet ^ be hungry, and they that drink me shall

yet be thirsty. He that obeyeth me shall never be con- 22

founded, and they that work by me shall not do amiss.

[They that explain me shall have life everlasting^*^.]

All these things are the book^ of [life and^^] the cove- 23

nant of the Most High God, [and the knowledge of

truth ^^,] even the law which Moses commanded [in the

jjrecepts of righteousness ^^,] for an heritage ^ unto the

congregations of Jacob, [and the promises to Israel.

He appointed to Da^dd his servant to raise up of him
a most mighty king, and sitting on the throne of glory

for ever^^] * Faint not to be strong in the Lord ; that 24

*He may confirm you, cleave unto Hin- Jur the Lord

18

19

20
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* Almighty is God alone, and beside Him there is no * Omitted in

25 * other Saviour.* He filleth all things \vith His wisdom,
^^'^ ""

as Pliison ^ and as TigTis in the time of the new fruits.

26 He maketh the understanding to abound like Eu-

27 phrates, and as Jordan in the time of the harvest H ^. He
maketh the doctrine of knowledge appear as the light H \

28 and as Geon in the time of vintage. The first manll"^

knew her not perfectly : no more shall the last find

29 her out. For her thoughts are more than the sea, and

her counsels profounder than the great deep. [I wis-

30 dom have poured out rivers ^^.] I also came out as a

brook from [a river of a mighty water, or a channel

31 of^^] a river, and as a conduit into a garden ll*\ I said,

I will water ^ my best garden, and will water abun-

dantly my garden bed: and, lo, my brook became a

32 river ^, and my river became a sea H ^. I vnW yet make

doctrine to shine as the morning, and will send forth

her light afar off. [I will penetrate to all the lower

parts of the earth, and will behold all that sleep, and

33 will enlighten all that hope in the Lord^"*.] I will

yet pour out doctrine as prophecy, and leave it to

[them that seek wisdom, and will not cease to instruct

their offspring even to the holy age, and ^'] all ages for

34 ever. Behold that I have not laboured for myself^

only, but for all them that seek wisdom H^.

and most
Greek
copies.

'" Gen. 2. 11.

&c. Hence
probably
came the
application
of the four
rivers to
the four-
fold Gospel.

II * In Syriac,

in the day.^

ofNisan. In
Arabic, in
Siyring. See
Josh. 3. 15.

II' Or, the
river, as
some think

;

that is, the
Nile, identi-

fied with
Gihon in

Jer. 2. 18,

LXX.
II
'" In Syriac
and Arabic,
men of old
tinne; in
Vulgate, He
who is first

is perfected
in the know-
ledge of her,

but the
weaker shall

not search
her out.

yfizEK. 47.12. 13 Additions in Vulgate. II " In Vulgate, out ofparadise. * Is. 44.

1—5. li" In Syriac and Arabic, reached the sea. See Ezek. 47. 8. i'*. is Additions in

Vulgate. 2 Prov. 5. 16. ch. 33. 17. H^ In Vulgate, the truth. This verse is omitted

in Syriac and Arabic.

I

CHAPTEE XXV.

The wisdom of the aged, and woman's wickedness.

N three things I was beautified", and stood up beau-

tiful both before God and men : the unity of bre-

thren^, the love of neighbours, a man and a wife^ that

2 agree together. Three sorts of men my soul hateth,

and I am greatly oflFended at their life: a poor man
that is proud, a rich man that is a liar '^, and an old ^

3 adulterer li that doateth. If thou hast gathered no-

thing in thy youth®, how canst thou find anything in

thine age ? O how comely a tiling is judgment for gray

II In Vulgate,
my spirit is

a Ps. 138. 1.

Rom. 12. 10.

b Col. 3. 19.

1 Pet. 3. 1.

c Prov. 17. 7

;

29. 12.

d Is. 65. 20.

II In the
Versions, a
foolish old
man.

8 Prov. 6. 6,

&c. & 10. 5.
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f Job 32. 6, 7.

Prov.16.31;
20. 24.

2 Mace. 6. 23.

gPROV.23.15.
3 John 4.

II The Syriac
and Arabic
have latter

end.

li Job 31. 29.

Prov. 24. 17.

II Or, Blessed
is he. See
ch. 26. 1.

1 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic. See
Deut. 22. 10.

2 Cor. 6. 14
—16.

i ch. 14. 1

;

19. 16.

James 3. 2.

2 Additions
in Vulgate.

J Prov. 3. 13.

k ch. 10. 24.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.

4 Additions
in Vulgate.

I 2 Sam. 24. 14,

ch. 2. 18.

2MACC.10.4.

II Or, poison,
as some con-
jecture.

II In the Vul-
gate, a wo-
man.
™ Prov. 21.

19 ; 25. 24.

II In Syriac
and Arabic,
maketh her
husband's
face pale.
» Seech. 21, 9.

" Prov. 6. 25,

26.

ch. 9. 8

;

42, 12,

5 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic,

hairs f, and for ancient men to know counsel ! O how 5

comely is the wisdom of old men, and understanding

and counsel to men of honour ! Much experience is the 6

crown of old men, and the fear of God is their glory.

There be nine things which I have judged in mine 7

heart to be happy, and the tenth I will utter with my
tongue : A man that hath joy ^ of his children H

; and he

that liveth to see the fall ^ of his enemy : well is him H 8

that dwelleth with a wife of understanding, [and hath

not plowed with an ox and ass together \] and that

hath not slipped with his tongue^, and that hath not

served a man more unworthy than himself: well is 9

him that hath found prudence, [and happy he who has

found a true friend ^,] and he that speaketh [righteous-

ness ^] in the ears of them that will hear : how great 10

is he that findeth wisdom J
! yet is there none above

him that feareth^ the Lord. [The fear of the Lord

hath set itself above all things : blessed is the man, to

whom it is given to have the fear of God^:] but the 11

love of the Lord passeth all things for illumination : he

that holdeth it, whereto shall he be likened ? The fear 12

of the Lord is the beginning of His love : and faith is

the beginning of cleaving unto Him. [The sadness of

the heart is every plague: and the wickedness of a

woman is all evil'*.] Give me any plague, but the 13

plague of the heart: and any wickedness, but the

wickedness of a woman : and any affliction, but the afflic- 14

tion ^ from them that hate me : and any revenge, but

the revenge of enemies. There is no head H above the 15

head of a serpent ; and there is no wrath above the

wrath of an enemy H. I had rather dwell with a lion 16

and a dragon, than to keep house™ with a wicked

woman. The wickedness of a woman changeth her 17

face 'I, and darkeneth her countenance [as a bear, and

sheweth it^] like sackcloth. Her husband shall sit 18

among his neighbours; and when he heareth it shall

sigh bitterly. All Avickedness is but little to the wick- 19

ed?iess of a woman : let the portion of a sinner fall upon

her. As the climbing up a sandy way is to the feet of 20

the aged", so is a wife full of words to a quiet man.

Stumble not at the beauty ° of a [bad ^] woman, and 21
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desire her not for pleasui'e, [nor for her possessions. A
woman that is furious against her husband is a hard

bondage, and a dire disgrace, though his heart dis-

semble it. An evil woman is darkness to the eyes, and

22 a plague of the heart ^.] A woman, if she maintain her

husband, is full of anger, impudence, and much re-

proach. [A woman if she has the mastery, is contrary

23 to her husband ".] A racked woman abateth the cou-

rage, maketh an heavy countenance and a wounded
heart : a woman that will not comfort her husband in

24 distress maketh weak hands ^ and feeble knees. Of the

woman came the beginning '^ of sin, and through her

25 we all die. Give the water'' no passage [to burst

forth ^] neither a wicked woman hberty to gad abroad

;

[for as a stream of water bursts forth and increases, so

26 a woman that is an adulteress will multiply sins ^.] If

she go not as thou wouldest have her, [she will con-

foimd thee in the sight of thy enemies ^.] Cut her off

from thy flesh, [lest she always abuse thee ^ ;]
* and

* give her a bill of divorce, and let her go. * [Restore

her dowTy, and dismiss her from thy house ^^.]

c Addition
in S\ riac
and Arabic.

7 Addition in
Vulgate.
See EsTH. 1.

22. ch.42. 6.

1 Tim. 2. 12.

P Is. 36. 3.

1 Gen. 3. 6.

1 Tim. 2. 14.

" Job 28. 4.

Prov. 17. 14.

8 Additions
in Syriac
and Arabic.

9 Additions
in ViUgate.

* Omitted in

Vulgate and
most Greek
copies. 8ee
Deut. 24. 1.

Mark 10. 4.

w Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

CHAPTEE XXVI.

On good and bad women.

1 TIJLESSED is the man that hath a vii-tuous^ wife,

2 J3 for the number of his days shall be double. A
virtuous b woman rejoiceth her husband, and he shall

3 fulfil the years ^ of his life in peace. A good wife is a

good portion d, which shall be given in the portion of

4 them that fear the Lord. "Whether a man be rich or

poor, if he have a good heart * toward the Lord,* he

shall at all times rejoice with a cheerful comitenance.

5 There be three things that mine heart ° feareth ; and

for the fourth I was sore afraid 'I
: the slander of a city,

the gathering together of an unruly multitude ^, and a

6 false accusation : all these are worse than death. But
a grief of heart and sorrow is a woman that is jealous

over another woman, and a scourge of the tongue

7 which communicateth with all. An evil wife is a yoke

shaken to and fro n
: he that hath hold of her is as

* Prov. 31. 10.

&c.

b Ruth 3. 11.

Prov. 12. 4.

c Prov. 5. 18.

ECCLES. 9. 9.

d Prov. 18. 22.

& 19. 14.

* Omitted in

some Greelv
copies.

® Prov. 30.

18. 21.

li Or, over the

fourth I
hxanbly
pray.

f Acts 19. 29

;

21. 27.

II Or, an un-
steady, or,

unequal
yoke. See
Deit. 22. 10.

ch. 25. 8.

In Syriac
and Arabic,
a very
heavy yoke.
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s Prov. 27.

15, 16.

II Or, xoilfal

;

lit., that
turneth not
away.
h Ge\. 31. 1.

ch. 7. -li

;

42. 11.

i Proy. 5. 15,

16.

11 Or, 2Jeg, or,

stake.

J Prov. 9. 13,

U.
EzEK. 16. 25.

I Addition in
Vulgate.

k Prov. 3. 8
;

15. 30 ; 17.

II Or, that
can coun-
tervail,

cii. 6. 15.

- Addition in
the Vulgate.

II Gr. Tn the
highest
places of
the Lord.

' Lev. 24. 2, 4.

•* Addition in
the Vulgate.

"• Matt. 7.24.

Luke 6. 47,

4S.

^ Addition in
the Vulgate.

* Omitted in
many Greek
copies, and
in the Vul-
gate, but
inserted in
the Syriac
and Arabic.

though ^ he held a scorpion. A drunken woman and a 8

gadder abroad causeth great anger, and she will not

cover her own shame. The whoredom of a woman 9

may be known in her haughty looks and eyelids. If 10

thy daughter be shameless 'I, keep her in straitly, lest

she abuse herself through overmuch liberty ^. Watch 11

over an impudent eye : and marvel not if she trespass

against thee. She will open her mouth, as a thirsty 12

traveller when he hath found a fountain, and drink of

every water ^ near her: by every hedge H will she sitJ

down, and open her quiver against every arrow, [until

she faiP.] The grace of a wife delighteth her hus- 13

band, and her discretion will fatten his bones ^. A 14

silent and loving woman is a gift of the Lord ; and

there is nothing so much worth asH a mind well in-

structed. A shamefaced and faithful woman is a double 15

grace, and her continent mind cannot be valued. As 16

the sun when it ariseth [to the world ^] in the high hea-

ven II ; so is the beauty of a good wife in the ordering

of her house* As the clear light is upon the holy^ 17

candlestick ; so is the beauty of the face in ripe age.

As the golden pillars are upon the sockets of silver, so 18

are the fair feet [upon the soles of a steady woman ^]

with a constant heart. [As everlasting foundations

upon a solid rock '", so are the commandments of God
in the heart of a holy woman ^.]

* My son, keep the iBower of thine age sound ; and 19

*give not thy strength to strangers. When thou hast 20

* gotten a fruitful possession through all the field, sow

*it with thine own seed, trusting in the goodness of

*thy stock. So thy race which thou leavest shall be 21

* magnified, having the confidence of their good de-

* scent. An harlot shall be accounted as spittle ; but a 22

* married woman is a tower against death to her hus-

*band. A wicked woman is given as a portion to a 23

* wicked man : but a godly woman is given to him that

* feareth the Lord. A dishonest woman contemneth 24

* shame : but an honest woman will reverence her hus-

*band. A shameless woman shall be counted as a 25

* dog ; but she that is shamefaced will fear the Lord.

* A woman that honoureth her husband shall be judged 26
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* vdse of all ; but she that dishonoureth him in her

27 * pride shall be counted ungodly of all. A loud crying

woman and a scold shall be sought out to drive away
* the enemies.*

[Happy is the husband of a good woman. The num-
ber of the days of his life is doubled. A woman's anger

should be tempered with meekness, and should be

likened to a mild fever in the bones of a workman. A
contentious and brawling woman is accounted as a

trumpet calling to battle. By all these things the soul

of every living man is oi)pressed : for that life is miser-

able which is spent in striving against calamity and
28 anguish '\] There be two things that grieve my heart

;

and the third maketh me angry : a man of war that

suffereth poverty; and men of understanding ° that

are not set by H
; and one that returneth from right-

eousness ^ to sin ; the Lord prepareth such an one for

the sword. [Two sorts of callings have appeared to

29 me hard and dangerous^:] A merchant shall hardly

keep himself P from doing wTong ; and an huckster H

shall not be freed from [the^] sin [of the lips*'.]

* Omitted in
many Greek
copies, and
in tlie Vul-
gate, but
inserted in
the Syriae
and Arabic.

5 Further
addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

^ ECCLES. 9.

14—16.
II Or, are ac-
counted as
refune,

1 Cor. 4. 13.

°EzEK.18. 24.

6 Additions
in the Vul-
gate.

1^ Prov. 11. 1 ;

•20. 10, 23.

Hos. 12. 7.

Amos 8. 5, 6.

Mic.6.10,11.
ch. 27. 2.

II Or, retailer.

CHAPTER XXVII.

Divers sayings on sin and its dangers.

1 1\/rANY have sinned^ for a small matter ll«; and he
XtX that seeketh for abundance ^ will turn his eyes

2 away. As a nail sticketh fast between the joinings of

the stones; so doth sin stick close betAveen buying

°

and selling. [Sin shall be destroyed Avith the sinner ^
My son, if thou transgress the feai' of God even a little,

thou \Wlt lose much time, and be deprived of much
good. For as smoke ^ ascends from the fire, so does the

3 talk of a man proceed from his thoughts ^.] Unless a

man hold himself diligently in the fear of the Lord, his

4 house shall soon be overthrown. As when one sifteth

with a sieve, the refuse remaineth ; so the filth of man
5 in his talk H''. The furnace*" proveth the potter's vessels

;

6 so the trial of man is in his reasoning H'-". The frait ^ de-

clareth if the tree have been dressed ; so is the utter-

ofa man in his thoughts. « Prov. 27. 21. 11"^ In Vulgate, the trial of
men. f Matt. 7. 17 : 12. 33.

'I Prov. 28. 21.

Matt. 26. 15.

Heb. 12. 16.

11" Or, a thing
indiferent,
ch. 42. 5.

The Vulgate
hi\s,through
want; the
Syriac and
Arabic,
want of
knowledge.

b Prov. 23. 4.

1 Tim. 6. 9.

c Prov. 20. 14.

EzEK. 7, 12.

13.

1 Addition in
Vulgate.

d ch. 22. 24.

2 Addition
in Syriac
and'Aral)ic.

11* In Vulg;\te,

so will the

perplexiti/

affliction fust
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g Job 29. 14.

Is. 61. 10.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.
b ch. 13. 15.

i John 8. 31,

32.

11 <* Some
copies have
door. See
Gen. 4. 7.

& ver. 28.

J Job 12. 10.

Prov. 5. 22.

i Addition in

Vulgate.
See EccLES.
8.1.

k Prov. 23. 9.

II ' In Syriac
and Arabic,
speak the

truth, or,

without re-

serve.

1 Prov. 2. 14.

In the Vul-
gate, their

laughter is

at the plea-
sures of sin.

"» ch. 23. 9.

" Job 4. 15.

Is. 33. 15.

Acts 7. 57.

P ch. 19. 7.

1 ch. 22. 22

;

41. 23.
1- Prov. 6. 5.

s Prov. 20. 19.

t Ps. 35. 9.

Prov. 6. 12,

13 ; 10. 10.

11/ InVulgate,
no man will
cast Mm off.

\\3 Or, change
his tale.

II '' Or, make
thee stum-
ble, or, en-
tangle thee
in thy talk.

See Is. 29. 21.

Matt. 22. 15.

5 Addition in
Syriac. See
Prov. 6, 16,

17.

"ECCLES.10.9.
^ Ps. 7. 15

;

. 9. 15 ; 10. 2.

Prov. 5. 22

;

26. 27.

ECCLES.IO.S.

ance of a conceit in the heart of man. Praise no man 7

before thou hearest him speak ; for this is the trial of

men. If thou followest righteousness, thou shalt obtain 8

her, and put her on, as a glorious ^ long robe, [and thou

shalt dwell with her: and she shall protect thee for

ever, and in the day of acknowledgment thou shalt find

a strong salvation^.] The birds will resort unto their 9

like ^
; so will truth return unto them that practise in

her i. As the lion lieth in wait for the prey 'I '^ ; so sin 10

for themJ that work iniquity. The discourse of a godly 11

man is always with wisdom
;
[and a holy man continu-

eth in wisdom as the sun "^

;] but a fool changeth as the

moon. If thou be among the indiscreet ^, observe the 12

time ; but be H '^ continually among men of understand-

ing. The discourse of fools is irksome, and their sport ^ 13

is the wantonness of sin. The talk of him that swear- 14

eth much ™ maketh the hair ^ stand upright ; and their

brawls make one stop° his ears. The strife of the 15

proud is bloodshedding, and their revilings are griev-

ous to the ear. "Whoso discovereth secrets ^ loseth his 16

credit ; and shall never find [a] friend to his mind. Love 17

thy friend, and be faithful unto him : but if thou be-

wrayest his secrets, follow no more after him ^. For as 18

a man hath destroyed his enemy ; so hast thou lost the

love of thy neighbour. As one that letteth a bird go 19

out of his hand, so hast thou let thy neighbour go, and

shalt not get him again. Follow after him no more, for 20

he is too far off; he is as a roe^ escaped out of the snare.

As for a wound, it may be bound up ; and after reviling 21

there may be reconcilement: but he that bewrayeth

secrets^ is without hope. He that winketh with the 22

eyes *- worketh evil : and he that knoweth him will de-

part from him H-^'. "When thou art present, he ^ill speak 23

sweetly, and will admire thy words : but at the last he

will writhe his mouth H o, and slander n ^ thy sayings, I 24

have hated many things, but nothing like him ; for the

Lord wdll hate him. [He whose eye is lifted up, goeth

to his fall''.] Whoso casteth a stone" on high casteth it 25

on his own head; and a deceitful stroke shall make
wounds. Whoso diggeth a pit '^ shall fall therein : [and 26

he that setteth a stone for his neighbour, shall stumble
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upon it^;] and he that setteth a trap shall be taken^

27 therein. He that worketh mischief, it shall fall upon
him^, and he shall not know whence it cometh. [Snares

and traps will be the ruin of those who prepare them,

and shall pursue them unto the day of their death''.]

28 Mockery and reproach are from the proud; but ven-

29 geance^, as a lion, shall lie in wait for them. They that

rejoice at the fall of the righteous shall be taken in the

snare; and anguish^ shall consume them before they

30 die. Malice and wrath, even these are abominations;

and the sinful man shall have them both.

« Addition
in Syriac.

"^ Ps. 35. 8.

'^ 1 Kin. 16.

10, 18.

Hos. 1. 4.

7 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

>Deut.32.35.
Rom. 12. 19.

^ 2 Macc. 9.

5—7.
Ps. 37. 12.

& 112. 10.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

On forgiveness of injuries, and the evils of backbiting.

1 TTE that revengeth shall find vengeance""- from the

XI Lord% and He will surely keep^ his sins in

2 remembrance. Forgive thy neighbour the hurt that he

hath done unto thee, so shall thy sins also be forgiven "^

3 when thou prayest. One man beareth hatred ^ against

4 another, and doth he seek pardon"^ from the Lord? He
sheweth no mercy to a man, which is like liimself : and

5 doth he ask forgiveness of his o^vii sins ? If he that is

but flesh nourish hatred, who will intreat for pardon of

6 his sins? Remember thy end®, and let enmity cease;

remember corruption and death, and abide in the

7 commandments. Remember the commandments f, and
bear no malice to thy neighbour. [Remember the fear

of God, and be not angry with thy neighbour ^
:] re-

member the covenant of the Highest, and wink at

8 ignorance " ^. Abstain from strife ^, and thou shalt

diminish thy sins : for a furious man will kindle strife.

9 A sinful man disquieteth fiiends, and maketh debate n ^

10 among them that be at peace ^. As the matter H*^ of the

fire is, so it burneth i
: and as a man's strength is, so is

his wrath; and according to his riches his anger

riseth; and the stronger they are which contend '
I ^',

the more they will be inflamed. [As pitch and tow,

11 so ^] an hasty contention kindleth a fire : and an hasty

W Or, fuel. InYnlgdiiQ, wood of the forest. See J.\mes 3. 5. 'Prov. 2C. 20,

subject of contention. - Addition in Syriac and Arabic.

llMnthe
Syriac and
Arabic, the
deceitful
man shall
err in his
way, and
shallfind
vengeance,
&c.

'^Deut..32.15.

Rom. 12. 19.

b Ps. 130. 3.

John 20. 23.

<= Matt. 6. 14,

15 ; 18. 35.

Mark 11. 25.

Luke 6. 37.

d Matt. 18.

23, drc.

\\'>OrJiealing.
« eh. 7. 36.

Prov. 23. 18.

f Lev. 18. 19.

ECCLES. 7. 9.

1 Addition in
Vulgate.

W' Or overlook
a neigh-
bour'sfault.

s ch. 8. 1, 16.

1 Cor. 3. 4.

\\<i Or, u-ill

insinuate
calumny,
or, excite
suspicion.
b 2 Sam. 16.

3,4.
Prov. 6. 19

;

16. 18 ; 17. 9.

2L ll/Or,^^e
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fighting sheddeth blood: [and a tongue that beareth

\dtness bringeth death ^.] If thou blow the spark, 12

it shall burn : if thou spit upon it, it shall be quench-

ed: and both these J come out of thy mouth. Curse 13

the whisperer and doubletongued ^ : for such have

destroyed many that were at peace. A backbiting 14

tongue '1^ hath disquieted many \ and driven them from

nation to nation: strong cities hath it pulled down,

and overthrown the houses of great men. [It hath

cut in pieces the forces of people, and undone strong

nations'*.] A backbiting tongue hath cast out vir- 15

tuous women, and deprived them of their labours.

Whoso hearkeneth unto it shall never find rest, and 16

never dwell quietly, [neither shall he have a friend in

whom he may repose \] The stroke of the whip 17

maketh marks in the flesh : but the stroke of the

tongue breaketh ^ the bones. Many have fallen by the 18

edge of the sword : but not so many as have fallen
^

by the tongue H'^. Well is he that is defended from it, 19

and hath not passed through the venom thereof; who
hath not drawn the yoke thereof, nor hath been bound

in her bands. For the yoke thereof is a yoke of iron, 20

and the bands thereof are bands of brass. The death 21

thereof is an evil death, the grave were better than it.

[Its continuance shall not be for a long time, but it

shall possess the ways of the unjust ^.] It shall not 22

have rule over them that fear God, neither shall they

be burned wdth the flame thereof °. Such as forsake 23

the Lord shall fall into it ; and it shall burn in them,

and not be quenched ; it shall be sent upon them as a

lion, and devour them as a leopard. Look that thou 24

hedge thy possession about with thorns, and bind up'i^

thy silver and gold, and weigh thy words in a balance, 25

[and make a just bridle for thy lips '',] and make a door

and bari' for thy mouth. Beware thou slide not by it, 26

lest thou fall before him that lieth in wait, [and thy

fall be incurable unto death ^.]

3 Addition in

Vulgate.

j James 3. 10.

k ch. 21. 28.

Prov. 18. 8

;

26. 22.

\Whi.,a third
tongue.

1 Prov. 16. 27.

James 3. 6.

•i Addition in

the Vulgate.

s Addition in

the Vulgate.

n> Prov. 18. 8.

n Ps. 52. 2.

James 3. 8.

II "In Vul-
gate, bij

their men
tongue.

• Addition in

the Vulgate.

' James 3.

11 i In Vulgate,
melt doicn.

In Syriac
and Aiabic,
set a seal
upon.

7 Addition in
Vulgate.

1' Ps. 39. 2
;

141.3.

Prov. 10. 19.

s Addition in

Vulgate.
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CHAPTEE XXIX.

On lending, and suretiship.

1 TTE that is merciful ^ w^ill lend mito his neighbour

;

Xl and he that strengtheneth his [friend's] hand^

2 keepeth the commandments. Lend to thy neighbour^

in time of his need, and pay thou thy neiglibour ^ again

3 in due season. Keep thy word, and deal faithfully

with him, and thou shalt always find the thing that

4 is necessary for thee. IVIany, when a thing was lent

them, reckoned it to be found, and put them to trouble

5 that helped them. Till he hath received, he will kiss

a man's hand ; and for his neighbour's money he will

speak submissly, [and in promises humble Ms voice ^
;]

but when he should repay, he will prolong the time,

and return [tedious and murmuring
^J

words of grief,

6 and complain of the time. If he prevail, [and bo able

to pay, he will stand off, and ^] he shall hardly receive

the half, and he will count as if he had found it : if not,

he hath deprived him of his money, and he hath gotten

liim an enemy without cause : he payeth him with

cursings and railings ; and for honour he will f)ay him
disgrace, [and instead of a good turn will repay him

7 injuries'*.] Many therefore have refused to lend [not

out of wickedness, but'^] for other men's ill dealing,

8 fearing to be defrauded [without cause ^.] Yet have

thou jiatience® with a man in poor estate, and delay

9 not to shew him mercy. Help the poor for the com-

mandment's sake*", and turn him not away [empty'']

10 because of his poverty. Lose thy money for thy

brother^ and thy friend, and let it not rust under a

11 stone to be lost. Lay up thy treasure '^ [of righteous-

ness and love ®] according to the commandments of the

Most High, and it shall bring thee more profit^ than

12 gold. Shut up alms in thy storehouses II
: and it shall

13 deliver J thee from all affliction. It shall fight for thee

against thine enemies better ^ than a mighty shield and

14 strong spear. An honest man is surety for his neigh-

15 bour: but he that is impudent will forsake him. Forget

not the friendsliip of thy surety, for he hath given his

* Ps. 37. 2G.

b Job 4. 3, 4.
•

c Ex. 22. 25.

Lev. 25.35—
37.

L)EUT. 15. 8 ;

23. 19, 20.

Prov. 17. 7.

Ps. 37. 21.

d Rom. 13. 7, 8.

ch. 4. 31.

• Addition in

Vuli'ate.

2. 3 Additions
in Vulgate.

4 Addition in

Vulgate.

s.VAdditions
in Vulgate.

e Matt. 18. 29.

1 John 3. 17.

fDEUT.14.29;
15.2, 3,4,11.

« ch. 20. 30.

h TOBIT 4. 10.

ch. 17. 18.

8 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic,

i Matt. 19. 21.

II TheVulgate
has, in the
heart of the
poor.

J ToBiT 4. 7—
11.

k Prov. 11. 17.
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.i*^ Additions
in Vulgate.

life for thee. A sinner will overthrow the good estate 16

of his surety, [and the unclean fleeth from him ; he

attributeth to himself the goods of his surety ^ ;] and 17

he that is of an unthankful mind will leave him in

danger that delivered him. [EviP*^] suretiship hath 18

undone many of good estate, and shaken them as a

wave of the sea : mighty men hath it driven from their

houses, so that they wandered among strange nations.

A wicked man transgressing the commandments of the 19

Lord shall fall into suretiship^: and he that under-

taketh and followeth other men's business for gain shall

fall into suits. Help thy neighbour according to thy 20

power, and beware that thou thyself fall not into the

same. The chief thing for life ™ is water, and bread, 21

and clothing, and an house to cover shame. Better^ 22

is the life of a poor man in a mean cottage, than

delicate fare in another man's house. Be it little or 23

much, hold thee contented'', that thou hear not the

reproach of thy house 'L For it is a miserable life to 24

go from house to house ^
: forwhere thou art a stranger,

thou darest not open thy mouth. Thou shalt entertain, 25

and feast, [and give drink ^\] and have no thanks:

moreover thou shalt hear bitter words: Come, thou 16

stranger, and furnish a table, and feed me of that thou

hast ready, [and give others to eat what thou hast in

thy hand^^.] Give place, thou stranger, to an honour- 27

able man II; my brother cometh to be lodged, and I

have need of mine house. These things are grievous 28

to a man of understanding ; the upbraiding of house-

room, and reproaching of the lender.

Prov. 6. 1, 2

;

11. 15; 17. 18;
20. 16; 22. 26.

™ Prov. 27.

2t), 27.

cli. 39. 26.

" Prov.15. 16

;

10.8.

" 1 Tim. G. 6, 8.

II Or, of thy
sojourning,
as one witli-

out fixed
liabitation,

Prov. 27. 8.

y cli. 36. 26.

". 12 Addi-
tions in

Vulgate.

WOv, Go forth
from this

splendour.

1 Title in the
Greek.

'' 1 Sam. 3. 13.

Prov. 3. 12

;

13. 24; 23. 13.

cli. 42. 5.

i> Prov. 10. 1

;

27. 11 ; 29. 3.

'• Job 31. 9.

2 Addition in

the Vulgate.

II Or, those of
his house-
hold.

CHAPTER XXX.

Tlie correction of children, and the blessing of health.

[concerning childeen ^]

HE that loveth his son causeth him oft to feel the 1

rod ^, that he may have joy '^ of him in the end,

[and not grope after the doors'^ of his neighbours^.]

He that chastiseth his son shall have joy in him, and 2

shall rejoice of him among his acquaintance ". He that 3

teacheth his son grieveth the enemy; and before his
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4 friends he shall rejoice of him. Though his father

die, yet he is as though he were not dead : for he hath

5 left one behind him that is like himself 'i. While he

lived, he saw and rejoiced in him : and when he died,

he was not sorrowful, [neither was he confounded be-

6 fore his enemies^.] He left behind him an avenger®

against his enemies, and one that shall requite kindness

7 to his friends. He that maketh too much of H his son

shall bind up his wounds; and his bowels will be

8 troubled ^ at every cry. An horse not broken becom-

eth headstrong °: and a child left to himself will be

9 -ssdlful. Cocker 'I thy child, and he shall make thee

afraid: play with him, and he will bring thee to

10 heaviness. Laugh not with him, lest thou have sor-

row with him II, and lest thou gnash thy teeth in the

11 end. Give him no libertj^ in his youth, and wink^i not

12 at his follies. Bow down his neck while he is young',

and beat him on the sides while he is a child J, lest he

wax stubborn, and be disobedient unto thee, and so

13 bring sorrow to thme heart. Chastise thy son, and
hold him to labour- ", lest his lewd behaviour be an

offence unto thee.

[CONCEENING HEALTH^.]

14 Better is the poor, being sound and strong of con-

stitution, than a rich man that is [weak, and ^] afflicted

15 in his body. Health and good estate of body [and

health of the soul in holiness and righteousness'^] are

above all gold, and a strong body above infinite wealth i^.

16 There is no riches above a sound body, and no joy

17 above the joy of the heart. Death is better than a

bitter life [and everlasting rest than"] continual sick-

18 ness. Delicates poured upon a mouth shut up are as

19 messes of meat set upon a grave. What good doeth

the offering unto an idol? for neither can it eat nor

smell : so is he that is persecuted of the Lord n, [l)ear-

20 ing the reward of his iniquity ^
.] He seetli ^ with his

eyes and groaneth, as an eunuch'" that embraceth a

21 virgin and sighetli. Give not over thy mind to

heaviness ^, and afflict not thyself in thine ovm. counsel.

22 The gladness of the heart is the life of man, [and a
X

d 1 Kix. 1. 48 ;

3.(3.

3 Addition in
the Vulgate.

•^ 1 Kin. 2. 5,

7, 8, 9.

2 Kin. 14. 5.

Ps. 127. 5.

II Or, in-
dulges; lit.,

refreshes.
f 2 Sam. 13. 39;
14. 1 ; 18. 33.

g Prov. 26. 3.

II Or, fondle.
See 1 Thess.
2.7.

11 In Syriac,

lent he pro-
voke thy
wrath.
h ch. 28. 7.

' Lam. 3. 27.

J Prov. 19, 18;
2.3. 14

;

29. 17.

ch. 7. 23.

II In Vulgate,
labour a-
bout him.
In the
Arabic.
inure him
to hardship,
or, labour.

i Title in the
Greek. Some
copies have,
' Concern-
ing meats.'

5 Addition in
Vulgate.

6 Addition in
Vulgate.

k Job 3. 20, 21.

22. ch. 41. 2.

7 Addition in
some Greek
copies, and
in the
Vulgate.

II In Syriac
and Arabic,
so is he that
possesseth
riches, and
useth them
not.

8 Addition in

Vulgate.

IWISD.5.2,3.
™ ch. 20. 4.

npROV.12.25;
15. 13; 17.22.
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9 Addition in
Vulgate.

« ch. 38. 18.

•2 Cor. 7. 10.

10 Addition
in Vulgate.

V Prov. 14. 30.

ECCLES. 7.

16, 17.

I Phil. 4. 6.

11 In Syriac
and Arabic,
gray hairs.

" Prov. 15. 15.

ECCLES. 8.

15 ; 9. 7, 8.

II Addition
in Vulgate.

never-failing treasure of holiness ^
:] and the joyfulness

of a man prolongeth his days. Love thine oami soul, 23

and comfort thy heart, remove sorrow far from thee:

for sorrow ° hath killed many, and there is no profit

therein. [Have pity on thy own soul, pleasing God,
and contain thyself: gather up thy heart in His
holiness, and drive away sadness far from tliee^^.]

EnvyP and wrath shorten the life, and carefulness^ 24

bringeth ageli before the time. A cheerful and good 25

heart [is always feasting^: for he"] will have a care of

his meat and diet.

'' EcCLES. 2.

28.

1 Tim. 6. 9, 10.

ECCLES.5.11,
12.

b ESTH. 6. 1.

Ps. 127. 2.

Dan. 6. 18.

1. 2 Additions
in Vulgate.

II Or, averts;
lit., exacts.

« Job 27. 16.

Ps. 39. 6.

EccLES. 4. 8.

d Luke 12. 19.

® EccLES. 6.

15—17.

fECCLES.5.10.
e ch. 8. 2.

Prov. 1. 19

;

11. 19.

3 Addition in
the Vulgate.

II Or,
was before
their face.

II lit. a snare
of wood

;

an idol, as
some think.

h Prov. 23.

4,5.
2 Pet. 2. 15.

JUDE 11.

i Ps. 62. 10.

Job 31. 24, 25.

1 Cor. 7. 30.

4 Addition
in Vulgate.

J Mark 10.

23—25.
k 2 Cor. 9. 12,

13.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Against avarice, gluttony, and drunkenness.

WATCHING for riches consumeth the flesh, and 1

the care ^ thereof driveth away sleep. Watch- 2

ing care will not let a man slumber ^
;

[the thinking

beforehand turneth away the understanding \] as a

sore disease breaketh'l sleep, [and a grievous sickness

maketh the soul sober ^.] The rich hath great labour 3

in gathering riches together^; and when he resteth,

he is filled with his delicates ^. The poor laboureth in 4

his poor estate; and when he leaveth off, he is still

needy *^. He that loveth gold shall not be justified*", 5

and he that followeth corruption shall have enough

thereof. Gold hath been the ruin of many ^
;
[and the 6

beauty thereof hath been their ruin ^ ;] and their de-

struction was present II. It is^^ a stumbling-block H unto 7

them that sacrifice unto it, and every fool shall be

taken therewith. Blessed is the rich that is found 8

without blemish, and hath not gone^ after gold, [nor

put his trust in money nor in treasures "*.]

"Who is he ? and we will call him blessed : for 9

wonderful things hath he done among his people.

Who hath been tried thereby, and found perfect ? then 10

let him glory. Who might offend J, and hath not of-

fended? or done evil, and hath not done it? His goods 11

shall be established, and the congregation shall declare

his alms ^.
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12 If thou sit at a boimtiful table, be not ^ greedy 'I upon

13 it, and say not, There is much meat on it. Kemember
that a wicked H eye is an evil thing : and what is created

more wicked than an eye ? therefore it weepeth upon
14 every occasion H. Stretch not thine hand whithersoever

it looketh, and thrust it not with him into the dish

;

[lest being disgraced with envy thou be put to con-

15 fusion. Be not hasty in a feast ^.] Judge of thy

neighbour by thyself: and be discreet in every point.

16 Eat, as it becometh a man, those things wliich are set

before thee"^; and devour nofH, lest thou be hated.

17 Leave off first for manners' sake; and be not unsatiable^,

18 lest thou offend. AVhen thou sittest among many, reach

not thine hand out first of all
;
[and be not the first to

19 ask for drink ^.] A very little [wine ''] is sufficient for a

man well nurtured, and he fetcheth not his wind short

"

20 upon his bed. [In sleeping thou shalt not be uneasy

with it, and thou shalt feel no pain^.] Sound sleep °

cometh of moderate eating H; [a man shall sleep till

morning, and his soul shall be delighted with him^.]

He riseth early, and his wits are with him : but the

pain of watching, and choler, and pangs of the belly,

21 are with an unsatiable man. And if thou hast been

forced to eat, arise, go forth, vomit ^-H, and thou shalt

have rest, [and it shall not bring sickness upon thy

22 body ^^.] My son, hear me, and despise me not, and at

the last thou shalt find as I told thee : in all thy works

be quick 'I, so shall there no sickness come unto thee.

23 Whoso is liberal ^ of his meat, men shall speak well of

him; and the report of his good housekeeping H will be

24 believed. But against him that is a niggard of his

meat the w^hole city shall murmur; and the testi-

monies of his niggardness shall not be doubted of.

25 Shew not thy valiantness^ in wine; for wine hath

26 destroyed* many. The furnace proveth the edge by

dipping: so doth wine the hearts of the proud by

27 drunkenness. Wine is as good as life to a man, if it be

drunk moderately "
: what life is then to a man that is

Mithout >\ine? for it was made^' to make men glad"^.

^8 [Wine was created from the beginning to make men

X2
^ Ps. 104. 15.

I Ps. 141. 4.

Prov. 23. 1—
3.

ch. 37. 29.

II Or, open not
thy throat.

II That is,

greedy, or,

insatiable.
See
Ueut. 15. 9.

Prov. 23. 6

;

27. 20; 28. 22.

ch. 14. 10.

II Or, from
every face,
or, for every
cause.

5,6, 7, 8, 9, 10Ad-
ditions in

the Vulgate.
™ Luke 10. 8.

II Or, cheiv not
to pieces

:

that is,

eat not
ravenoiisly.
n ch. 37. 29.

II Or, is not
trortbled

fur breath,
or, with
asthma.

OECCLES.5.12.

II Or, diges-

tion; lit.,

bowel.
P Job 23. 15.

Prov. 23. 8.

II This word
is omitted
in Syriac
and Arabic.
Some con-
jecture, go
forth for
a walk.

<1 Prov. 22. 29.
» Job 31. 17.

Prov. 22. 9.

II Or, his
goodness

;

in Vulgate,
his truth.
The Syriac
and Araliic

liave, a good
eye bU'.^f-es

its bread.
s Is. 5. 22.

t ch. 19. 2.

" 1 Tim. 5. 23.

" Gen. 9. 20.

21.

Prov. 31. 6, 7.
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joyful, and not to make them drunk. What is his life,

who is diminished with wine ? What taketli away life ?

death".] Wine measurably drunk and in season bring-

eth gladness of the heart, and cheerfulness of the mind.

[Sober drinking is health to soul and body ^^.] But 29

wine drunken with excess^ maketh bitterness of the

mind, with brawling and quarrelling. Drunkenness 30

increaseth the rage of a fool till he offend^': it diminish-

eth strength, and maketh wounds. Rebuke not thy 31

neighbour at the wine^, and despise him not in his

mirth : give him no despiteful words, and press not

upon him with urging him to drink H, [neither contend

with lum in the sight of men ^^.]

11 Addition
iu Vulgate.

12 Addition
in Vulgate.

^Prov.21.17;
23. 20, 21,

29—32.
Is. 5. 11, 12.

Eph. 5. 18.

yLEV.10.9,10.
EzEK. 44. 21.

^1 Sam. 25. 36.

II Or, with a
demand.

13 Addition
in Syriac
and Arabic.

CHAPTER XXXII.

1 Title in the
Greek.

II In the
Greek,
a ruler.

2 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

'^ Luke 22. 27.

b2MACC.2.27.
3. 4, 5, 6, 7 Ad-
ditions in
Vulgate.

II Or, prate,
or, tattle. In
the Syriac,

stories, or,

tales.

II In the
Greek, hear-
ing ; in the
Vulgate,
ivhere there
is no hear-
ing.

^ EccLES. 3. 7.

ch. 20. 7.

d Is. 5. 12.

Amos 6. 5, G.

ch. 49. 1.

•"Prov. 17.27.

James 1. 19.

II Or, twice,

if thou art
asked.

S ch. 4. 7.

Lessons for siqjcrlors and inferiors.

[concerning eulees \]

IF thou be made the master of a feast H, lift not thy- 1

self up, [nor sit do\^^l in the highest place before

the ricli^,] but be among them as one^ of the rest;

take diligent care for them, and so sit down. And 2

when thou hast done all thy office^, take thy place,

that thou mayest be merry with them, and receive a

cro^\ii [as an ornament of grace ^] for thy well ordering-

of the feast, [and be advanced to your office by com-

mon request "*.] Speak, thou that art the elder, for it 3

becometh thee [to speak the first word^,] but with

sound judgment ; and hinder not musick. Pour not 4

out words'! where there is a musician 'I, and shew not

forth wisdom out of time ^. A concert of musick in a 5

banquet of wine is as a signet of carbuncle set in gold.

As a sigiiet of an emerald set in a work of gold, so is 6

the melody of musick ^ with pleasant [and moderate
''J

^vine. Speak, young man, if there be need of thee : 7

and yet scarcely'' when thou art tA\ice asked
n,

[and

let a bow of the head '' be thy reply '.] Let thy speech 8

be short, comprehending much in few words ; be as one

that knoweth and yet holdeth his tongue. [In many
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things be as if thou wert ignorant, and hear in silence

9 and Avithal seeking"^.] If thou be among great men,

make not thyself equal ^ with them; and when ancient

10 men are in place, use not many words I'. Before the

thunder goeth lightning ; and before a shamefaced man
shall go favour II: [and for thy reverence good grace

11 shall come to thee^.] Kise up betimes, and be not the

last; but get thee home without delay
H, [before thou

12 lose command over thyself^".] There take thy

pastime, and do what thou wilt : but sin not by proud

13 speech. And for these things bless ^ Him that made
thee, and hath replenished thee^ with His good things.

14 Whoso feareth the Lord will receive His discipline

;

15 and they that seek Him early shall find favour. He
that seeketh the law shall be filled therewith : but the

16 hypocrite will be offended n thereat. They that fear the

Lord shall find judgment, and shall kindle justice as a

17 light. A sinful man will not be reproved, but findeth

an excuse II according to his will. [A deceitful man
hideth his knowledge, and dii-ecteth his ways according

to his o^vTi will. A wise man leaveth not his wisdom
hidden, and a wicked man restraineth not his tongue".]

18 A man of comiselJ will be considerate; but a strange

and proud man is not daunted ^^•ith fear, even when of

himself he hath done without counsel, [and he shall be

19 controlled by things of his own seeking ^^.] Do no-

thing without ^ advice ; and when thou hast once done,

20 repent not. Go not in a way wherein thou mayest

21 falP, and stumble not among the stones. Be not

confident in a plain way. [Trust not thyself to a

rugged way, lest thou set a stumbling-block to thy

22 soul".] And beware™ of thine own children, [and

23 take heed of them of thy household ^*.] In every good

work trust " thy own soul H
; for this is the keeping of

24 the commandments. He that believeth in the Lord
taketh heed to the commandment ; and he that trust-

eth in Him shall fere never the worse I'.

8 Addition
in Vulgate.

s Job 32. C.

ch. 7. 14.

11 Or, weary
them not
icith

prating.
II Or, the
grace of
modef,ty.

9 Addition
in Vulgate.

II Or, be not
slack, or,

frivolou/i.

If Addition
in Syriac
and Arabic.
h Rom. 14. 6.

1 Tim. 4. 3.

i Acts 14. 17.

1 Tim. tj. 17.

WOr, stumble-

II Gr. ffl cotii-

jmrison.
11 Additions
in Syriac
and Arabic.

JIMacc.2.65.
12 Addition
in Vulgate.

k TOBIT 4. 18,

ly.

I Prov. 3. 23
;

4.19.
13 Addition
in Vulgate.

™Prov. 28.24.

Mic. 7. 5, ti.

n Addition
in Vulgate,

n ch. 2. 12, 13.

Gal. 6. 4.

II In Vulgate
Believe
from thy
soul.

II In SjTiac
and Arabic
shall not
perish for
ever.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

'*Prov.12.21.
1 Pet. 3. 13,

b 2 Pet. 2. 9.

c Prov. 10. 25,

II Or, as the
enquiry of
Urim and
Thummi'tn,
Num. 27. 21.

1 Addition in
the Vulgate.
d Ps. 83. 1.3.

ch. 21. 14

:

27. 11.

Heb. 13, 9.

II In Syriac
and Arabic,
like a hog.

2 Addition in
Vulgate.

« Ex. 12. 14 :

23. 14.

Lev. 23, 37,

88, 44,

Ps, 81, 2, 3

;

118, 24,

3. 4 Additions
in Vulgate,

'• Gen, 2, 3,

Neh, 8. 9, 10,

11,

Sch.l7, 1, 32,

h Acts 17, 26.

' Ex. 28. 1,

XuM, 16, 9,

Drut. 10, 8,

J 2 Tim. 2. 20,

KOM. 9, 21,

k Is, 45, 9

;

64.8,
Jer. 18. 6,

WisD, 15. 7,8,

ch, 38. 29, 30,

II Gr. accord-
ing to His
Judgment.
See Rom. 9.

20, &c.
5 Addition in
Vulgate.

J Is. 45. 7.

Amos 3. 6,

6 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

* Omitted in

most cobies.

Sayings concerning feast days, servants, and other matters.

THERE shall no evil happen''^ unto him that feareth 1

the Lord ; but in temptation ^ even again He will

deliver him. A wise man hateth not the law ; but he 2

that is an hypocrite therein is as a ship ° in a storm. A 3

man of understanding tnisteth in the law ; and the law
is faithful unto him, as an oracle ". Prepare what to 4

say, and so thou shalt be heard : and bind up instruc-

tion, and then make answer. [He that cleareth up a

question shall prepare what to say, and so having- prayed

he shall be heard, and shall keep discipline, and then

he shall answer \] The heart of the foolish is like a 5

cart-wheel ^
; and his thoughts are like a rolling axle-

tree II. A stallion horse is as a mocking friend, he 6

neigheth under every one that sitteth upon him.

Why doth one day excel another, [and one light 7

another, and one year another year^,] when as all the

light of every day in the year is of the sun ? By the 8

knowledge of the Lord they were ® distinguished, [the

sun being made, and keeping His commandment ^
:]

and He altered seasons and feasts. [He ordered the

seasons, and holidays of them, and in them they cele-

brated festivals at an hour
"^.J

Some of them hath He 9

made high days, and hallowed ^ them, and some of

them hath He made ordinary days. And all men 10

are from the ground, and Adam was created of^

earth. In much knowledge the Lord hath divided^ 11

them, and made their ways diverse. Some of them 12

hath He blessed and exalted ', and some of them hath
He sanctified, and set near Himself : but some of them
hath He cursed and brought lowJ, and turned out

of their places. As the clay is in the potter's hand, 13

to fashion ^ it at his pleasure : so man is in the hand
of Him that made him, to render to them as liketh Him
best II, [and all their ways are according to His order-

ing^] Good is set against evil ^, and life against death, 14

[and light against darkness '',] so is the godly against

the sinner, *and the sinner against the godly.* So 15
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look upon all the works of the Most High ; and there

are two and two ™ one against another.

16 I awaked up last of all, as one that gathereth "^ after

the grapegatherers : by the blessing of the Lord I

profited, and filled my winepress like a gatherer of

17 grapes. Consider that " I laboured not for myself only,

but for all them that seek learning.

,

18 Hear me, O ye great men of the people, and hearken

19 with your ears, ye rulers of the congregation. Give

not thy son and wife, thy brother and friend, power
over thee while thou livest, and give not thy goods p to

another : lest it repent thee, and thou intreat for the

20 same again. As long as thou livest and hast breath

21 in thee, give not thyself^ over to anyH. For better it

is that thy children should seek to thee, than that

22 thou shouldest stand to their courtesy H. In all thy

works keep to thyself the preeminence; leave not a

23 stain in thine honour. At the time when thou shalt

end thy days, and finish thy life, distribute^" thine in-

heritance.

[CONCEENING SLAVES''.]

24 Fodder, a wand, and burdens ^, are for the ass ; and

bread, correction, and work, for a servant. [He worketh

25 under correction *, and seeketh to rest ^.] If thou set

thy servant to labour, thou shalt find rest : but if thou

26 let him go idle", he shall seek liberty. A yoke and

a collar do bow the neck, [and continual labours bow

'

a slave ^;] so are tortures and torments for an evil

27 servant. Send him to labour, that he be not idle

;

28 for idleness teacheth^ much evil. Set him to work, as

is fit for him: if he be not obedient^, put on more
29 heavy fetters. But [deal not thus \\dth every servant,

and ^^] be not excessive toward any ; and without dis-

30 cretion do nothing. If thou have a servant H, let him
be unto thee as thyself^', because thou hast bought him

31 with a price II. If thou have a servant, entreat him as

a brother ^
: for thou hast need of him, as of thine owti

soul : if thou entreat him evil, [and hurt him unjustly,

he will run away^^:] and [if he rise up and depart

and^^] he run from thee, which way wilt thou go^ to

seek him?

™ ECCLKS. 7.

14.

ch. 42. 24.
n John 6. 12.

ch. 24. 34.

P ch. 9. 2.

1 ch. 32. 22.

II In Vulgate,
let no man
change thee.

II Gr. look to

their hands.
' Gen. 25. 5,

6 ; 48. 22.

2 Kin. 20. 1.

Job 42.15,17.

7 Title in the
Greek.

s Prov. 26. 3.

t Ex. 2. 11.

8 Addition in
the Vulgate.
" ECCLES. 10.

7.

^ Ex. 6. 9.

9 Addition in
the Vulgate.
^ Prov. 13. 4;
25. 25.

EzEK. 16. 49
2THES.3.11
1 Tim. 5. 13.

^ Prov. 29. 19
10 Addition
in Syriac
and Arabic.

11 In Syriac
and Arabic,
o/i? servant
only.

>'Deut.15.13,
14. ch. 7. 20.

Luke 7. 2.

Eph. 6. 9-

CoL. 4. 1.

II Gr. in blood.
It is conjec-
tured, how-
ever, that
the original
Hebrew
word signi-

fied amoney
price. See
Ex. 21. 20, 21.

^ PHILEM. 15.

16.

1 Tim. 6. 1, 2.

11. 12 Addi-
tions in
Vulgate.

* Gen. 31. 20,

21.

1 Kin. 2. 39,

40.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

I Title in
English
margin, but
not found
in the best

Greek
copies.

wings
3 Addition in
Vulgate.

"• EccLES. 5. 7.

Is. 29. 7, 8.

ch. 41. 6, 7.

1) Job 20. 8.

« Job 4. 13—
16.

Prov. 27. 19.

Concerning dreams, and the offerings of the wicked.

[concerning DEEAMS^]

fTTE that seeketh after vanity shall find sorrow 1

XjL of heart, and the seeing of dreams is a vain de-

light^.] The hopes of a man void of understanding

are vain and false : and dreams lift up H^ fools. Whoso 2

2 Addition in regardetli [lying ^] dreams^ is like him that catcheth

Sic.''"'^ at a shadow, and followeth ^ after the wind. The 3

"GvAifton vision of dreams is the resemblance of one thing to

another, even as'^ the likeness of a face to a face. [He
that trusteth not in them shall obtain victory from the

prince of his people ; but what success is there for the

liar"*?] Of an unclean thing what can be cleansed <i? 4

and from that thing which is false what truth can

come ? [Lying omens, and deceitful ^] divinations, and 5

4 Addition in soothsayings ®, and dreams ^ [of evil doers ^,1 are vain

:

Syriac and »< o u 7j

Arabic,
d Job 14. 4.

5- 6 Additions
in Vulgate.

"=> Num. 24. 1.

f Deut. 13. 1.

Jbr. 23. 25,

27, 32 ; 29. 8.

Zech. 10. 2.

s Job 7. 14.

WiSD. 18. 17.
' Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic,
h Num. 12. 6.

Job 33. 14—
16.

li* Or, as a

8 Addmon*In ^^ many things ; and he that hath much experience

will declare wisdom. He that hath no experience 10

knoweth little: but he that hath travelled is full of

prudence H'^. [He that hath not been tried, what man-
aidofdeiu- ner of things doth he know? he that hath been sur-
szoixs Sgg
Luke 16. 30, prised, shall abound with subtilty ^°.] When I travel- 11

9 Add't* • ^^^ ""^' ^ ®^^ ^ many things
;

[and many customs of

Vulgate. things " :1 and I understand more than I can express.
II'' Or, is in-
structed. II' Or, he xcho hath erred will multiply sxihtilty. ch. 22. 27. i" Addition in

Vulgate. \\f Or, in my erring, or, roving. J Eccles. 1. 14. ch. 39. 4; 51. 13. "Addi-
tion in Vulgate.

and the heart fancieth ^, as a woman's heart in travail.

[Yea, though thou hast learned that God permits men 6

to err through visions of the night, give no heed to

them ''.] If they be not sent from the Most High ^ in

thy visitation II ^, set not thy heart upon them. For 7

dreams have deceived many, and they have failed that

put their trust in them. [Where there are no sins,

God is well pleased : but the wisdom of the ungodly

is proved in the night season^.] The law shall be 8

found perfect without lies 'i^
: and wisdom is perfection

to a faithful mouth. [What doth he know, that hath

not been tried ^ ?] A man that hath travelled II
' know- 9

Syriac ;

Arabic.
11*" Or, shall be

fulfilled
without the
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12 I was ofttimes in danger of death: yet I was deli-

veredJ [by the grace of God ^^] because of these things.

13 The spirit of those that fear the Lord shall live
;

[it is

sought after, and by His regard shall be blessed ^^
;]

for their hope is in Him that saveth them, [and the

14 eyes of God are npon them that love Him ^^.] Whoso
feareth the Lord shall not fear nor be afraid ^ ; for He

15 is his hope. Blessed is the soul of him that feareth

the Lord: to whom doth he look? and who is his

16 strength? For the eyes of the Lord are upon them
that love Him^, He is their mighty protection and

strong stay, a defence from heat, and a cover from the

sun at noon"\ a jpreservation from stumbling, and an

17 help from falling^. He raiseth up the soul, and light-

enetli the eyes °
: He giveth health, life, and blessing.

18 He that sacrificeth of a thing wrongfully gotten^,

his offering is ridiculous H ^ ; and the gifts H'* of unjust

19 men are not accepted. [The Lord is only for them

that wait upon Him in the way of truth and righteous-

ness '^.] The Most High is not pleased with the offer-

ings ^ of the wicked ; neither is He pacified for sin by

20 the multitude of sacrifices. Whoso bringeth an offer-

ing of the goods of the poor doeth as one ^ that killeth H^

21 the son before his ftither's eyes. The bread of the

needy is their life : he that defraudeth him ^ thereof is

22 a man of blood. He that taketh away his neighbour's

living, [the bread gotten by sweat ^*^,] slayeth him ; and

he that defraudeth the labourer of liis hire, [defraudeth

his Maker, and shall receive a bitter reward ^^, for he

23 is a brother to him that^^] is a bloodshedder. When
one buildeth, and another pulleth do^vn, w^hat profit

24 have they then but labour? When one prayeth, and

25 another curseth, whose voice wiW the Lord hear? He
that washeth himself^ after the touching of a dead

body 11-^", if he touch it again, what availeth his washing?

26 So is it with a man that ftisteth for his sins, and goeth

again", and doeth the same: wlio will hear his prayer?

or what doth his humbling profit him ?

J Job 5. 19.

ch. 51. 2—12.
12 Addition
in Vulgate.

13, 14 Addi-
tions in
Vulgate.

k Prov. 3. 24 :

29. 25.

1 Ps. 33. 18
;

34. 15.

^ Is. 4. 6 ;

25.4.

WiSD. 5. 16.

»» Ps. 91. 11,

12.

Prov. 3. 23,

26.

o Mic. 7. 8.

PDeut.23.18.
Prov. 21. 27.

\W Or, a mock-
er!/. Ill

Vulgate,
stained.

II A Or,
inockeries.

15 Addition
in Vulgate.

<i Prov. 15. 8.

J"
Is. 66. 3.

II' Or, sacri-

ficeth. So
2 Kin. 3. 27.

s Lev. 19. 13.

Deut. 24. 14,

15.

TOBIT 4. 14.

ch. 7. 20.

ic Addition
in Vulgate.

17 Addition
in Syi iac.

18 Addition
in Vulgate.

t Num. 29. 11,

12.

\\J In Greek,
He that is

baptized
from the

dead. Some
compare
1 CoR. 15. 29.

« 2 Pet. 2. 20,

21.
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1 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

" 1 Sam. 15.

22.

Je'r. 7. 3, 5,

6,7.
Hos. 6. 6.

Mic. 6. 6,

7,8.
Mark 12. 33.

II Or, multi-
plieth offer-

ings.

2 Addition in

\'ulgate.

11 Or, He that
shall return
thanks.

b Lev. 2. 1.

Num. 28. 5.

•^ Ps. 50. 8, 23.

Prov. 21. 3.

d Ps. 51. 16,

17.

Dan. 4. 27.

3 Addition in
Vulgate.

"" Ex. 23. 15
;

34. 20.

Deut. 16. 16.

f Gen. 4. 4

;

8. 21.

s Heb. 6. 10.

h Prov. 3. 9.

' Prov. 22. 9.

J 1 Chr. 29. 6,

9,17.

2 Cor. 9. 7.

k TOBIT 4. 8.

1 Cor. 16. 2.

II lit., that
tvhich is

found in
thy hand.
See Lev. 12.

8.

ECCLES.9.10,
I Prov. 19. 27.

Luke 6. 38.

2 Cor. 9. 8.

II In Sj'riac,

ten thou-
sand ;

Aral)ic,

manifold.
• Addition in
Syriac.

™ Deut. 10.

17.

2 CiiR. 19. 7.

Job 34. 19.

WiSD. 6. 7.

1 Pet. 1. 17.

CHAPTER XXXV.
Acceptable sacrifices.

PTF thou shalt do that which is written in the law, 1

^X thou shalt suffice. For the spirit of him that keep-

eth the commandments is blessed ^] He that keepeth

the law bringeth ^ offerings enough 'I
: he that taketh

heed to the commandment ofifereth a peace offering,

[and to depart from all iniquity is a wholesome sacri-

fice^.] He that requiteth a good turn'! offereth fine 2

flour b; and he that giveth alms sacrificeth praise. To 3

depart from wickedness is a thing pleasing^ to the

Lord ; and to forsake unrighteousness is a propitiation <i

[for iniquity, and a begging of pardon for sins ^.]

Thou shalt not appear empty ^ before the Lord. 4

For all these things are to be done because of the com- 5

mandment. The offering of the righteous maketh the 6

altar fat, and the sweet savour f thereof is before the

Most High. The sacrifice of a just man is acceptable, 7

and the memorial thereof shall never be^ forgotten.

Give the Lord His honour ^ with a good eye^, and 8

diminish not the firstfruits of thine hands. In all thy 9

gifts shew a cheerful countenance J, and dedicate thy

tithes with gladness. Give unto the Most High ac- 10

cording ^ as He hath enriched thee ; and as thou hast

gotten II, give with a cheerful eye. For the Lord recom- 11

penseth, and will give thee^ seven H times as much.

'[He that giveth to the poor lendeth unto the Lord;

and who is he that shall recompense but He Himself?

Therefore delay not thy gift, for He will not thus

accept it '*.] Do not think to corrupt with gifts ; for 12

such He will not receive : and trust not to unrighteous

sacrifices ; for the Lord is judge, and with Him is no "^

respect of persons. He will not accept any person 13

against a poor man, but will hear'^ the prayer of the

oppressed. He will not despise the supplication of the 14

fatherless ; nor the widow, when she poureth out her

complaint. Do not the tears run down the widow's 15

cheeks? and is not her cry° against him that causeth

them to fall ? [For from the cheek they go up even to

° Ex. 22. 22, 23. Ps. 68. 5 ; 146. 9. « Deut. 10. 18.
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heaven, and the Lord that heareth will not be delighted

16 with them ^.] He that serveth the ^Lord shall be ac-

cepted with favour, and his prayer shall reach unto the

17 clouds. The prayer of the humble pierceth^ the clouds:

and till it come nig-h, he will not be comforted ; and

will not depart, till the Most High shall behold to

18 judge righteously, and execute judgment. For the

Lord mil not be slack ^, neither will the Mighty be

patient toward them, till He have smitten in smider

the loins ^ of the unmerciful, and repayed vengeance to

the heathen ; till He have taken away the multitude of

the proud, and broken the sceptre ^ of the unrighteous

;

19 till He have rendered to every man according to his

deeds, and to the works of men'l according to their de-

vices*-; till He have judged the cause of His people,

20 and made them to rejoice in His mercy. [His^] mercy

is seasonable in the time of affliction, as clouds of rain

in the time of drought. [Let the hater of the Lord be

confounded in the time of his calamity ; it shall be as

the rain-cloud when there is need of it^.]

5 Addition in

Vulsate.

P Lam. 3. U.

I 2 Pet. 3. 9.

""Deut.SS.H.
s Is. 14. 5.

II In Vulgate,
according
to the works
of Adam,
and his
presump-
tion.

t OB 34. 11.

Ps. 62. 12.

Prov. 24. 12.

Jer. 32. 19.

EzEK. 33. 20.

Rom. 2. 6.

6 Addition in
Vulgate,
Mercy of
God.

7 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

A prayer for Jerusalem. On the good wife.

1 TTAVE mercy upon us, O Lord God of all, and be-

XjL hold us; [and shew us the light of Thy mercies^:]

2 and send Thy fear upon all the nations that seek not

after Thee
;
[that they may know that there is no God

beside Thee, and that they may shew forth Thy won-

3 ders ^.] Lift up Thy hand against ^ the strange nations,

4 and let them see Thy power. As Thou wast sanctified

^

in us before them: so be Thou magnified H^ among them

5 before us. And let them know Thee °, as we have

known Thee, that there is no God but only Thou, O
6 God. Shew new signs, and make other strange won-

ders ^
;
glorify Thy hand and Thy right arm, *that they

7 *may set forth Thy wondrous works*. Raise up indig-

nation, and pour out "^ wrath : take away the adversary,

and destroy the enemy. [For there is none who can

say to Thee, What doest Thou? Destroy with fire of

Thy wrath the enemy, and all the mighty ones and

^ Addition in

the Vulyate.

2 Addition in

Vulgate.
"• Jer. 10. 25.

bEzEK.20.41;
28.25:36.23;
39. 27.

II "In Syriac
and Arabic,
sanctified.

c 1 Kix. 8. 43,

60.

Judith 9. 14.

d Is. 42. 9

;

43. 19.

Hab. 1. 5.

* Omitted in

most Greek
copies.

^ Ps. 79. 6.

Judith 9. 9.
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3 Adflition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

f Ps. 74. 20.

IMacc.6.62.
II A Or,
the oath.

g Ps. 69. 13.

Is. 10. 17.

h Ps. 68. 21

;

110. 6.

Hab. 3. 13.

II
" In Syriac
and Arabic,
crowns, or,

diadems.
' JER. 31. 10.

1 Addition in

the Vulgate.
J Dan. 9.18,19.

k Ex. 4. 14.

ch. 17.17,18.

1 2 Cur. 6. 41.

Ps. 132. 14.

11'^ Or, That
she m,ay
receive Thy
oracles.
« Is. 33. 5,

Hag. 2. 7.

W" Or,created.
In Syriac
and Arabic,
Confirm the
testimonies
of Thy ser-

vantsfrom
the begin-
ning.

11/ In the Vul-
gate, the
prophecies
tvhich the
for'iner pro-
jihets spoke.

" Mal. 4. 5.

1 Macc. 4.

46 ; 9. 27 ;

14. 41.

•" Num. 6. 23.

I' Ps. 119. 133.

Prov. 16. 9.

s Addition in

the Vulgate.
'J 1 Kin. 8. 60.

2 Kin. 19. 19.

6 Addition in

Vulgate.
>" Job 34. 3.

s 1 John 4. 1.

princes of the heathen^.] Make the time short, remem- 8

berf the covenant H', and let them declare Thy wonder-

ful works. Let him that escapeth be consumed by the 9

rage of the fire ^ ; and let tliiem perish that oppress the

people. Smite in sunder^ the heads H*^ of the rulers of 10

the heathen, that say, There is none other but we.

Gather all the tribes of Jacob ^ together, [that they 11

may know that there is no God besides Thee, and may
declare Thy great works '^,] and inherit Thou them as

from the beginning. Lord, have mercy upon the peo- 12

pleJ that is called by Thy Name, and upon Israel,

whom Thou hast named Thy'^ firstborn. O be mer- 13

ciful unto Jerusalem, Thy holy city, the place of Thy
rest ^ Fill Sion with Thine unspeakable oracles 'I'', and 14

Thy people with Thy™ glory. Give testimony unto 15

those that Thou hast possessed"*^ from the beginning,

and raise up prophets that have been H-^' in Thy Name"^.

Eeward them that wait for Thee, and let Thy prophets 16

be found faithful. O Lord, hear the prayer of Thy 17

servants^ according to the blessing of Aaron "^ over Thy
people, [and direct us into the way ^ of righteousness •^,]

that all they which dwell upon tlie earth may know "^

that Thou art the Lord, the eternal God, [the beholder

of all ages
•'.J

The belly devoureth all meats, yet is one meat better 18

than anotlier. As the palate tasteth divers kinds ^ of 19

venison : so doth an heart of understanding ® false

speeches. A froward heart causeth heaviness : but a 20

man of experience will recompense him'ly.

A woman will receive every man, yet is one daughter 21

better than another. The beauty of a woman cheereth 22

the countenance, and a man loveth nothing better. If 23

there be kindness t, meekness, and comfort, in her tongue,

then is not her husband^ like other men. He that 24

getteth a wife begmneth a possession^, a help like unto

himself'^, and a pillar of rest. Where no hedge is, there 25

the possession II''' is spoiled: and he that hath no ydie

will wander up and down mourning. Who will trust a 26

thief well appointed'!^, that skippeth from city to city?11^ InVulgate,
ivill Tcsist

it. t Prov. 31. 26. " Prov. 31. 23. ch. 26. 3, 4.
^' Prov. 18. 22 ; 19. 14. ch. 7. 19.

'^ Gen. 2. 18. Prov. 31. 11. Tobit 8. 6. ch. 17. 1. 11 '' In Syriac and Arabic, vineyard.

See Ps. 80. 12. II* Or, nimble. In Syriac, a youth like a yoimg hart.
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so who \\ill believe a man that hath no house ^, and ^ Prov. 27.

ch. 29. 24.

lodft-eth wheresoever the nift'ht taketh him"-^', [wlio also „.,.^ ^ .^ " ' i-
lb ht., hamng
no rest, and
lodging

' Addition in Arabic.

whenever death overtakes him, dies a stranger ''

?]

wherever he arrives late.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Choice of friends and counsellors.

1 TT^VERY friend saith, I am his friend also : but there

wA is a friend, which is only a friend in name, [who

continueth not in adversity, nor until death, neither is

constant in liis friendship. Let a true friend be unto

2 thee as thine own soul ^] Is it not a grief unto death,

when a companion, and friend is turned to an enemy ^ ?

.3 O wicked imagination b, whence camest thou in to

4 cover the earth with [thy malice and^] deceit? There

is a companion, which rejoiceth in the prosperity H of a

friend", but in the time of trouble will be against him.

5 There is a companion w^iich helpeth H his friend for the

belly, and taketh uj) the buckler against the enemy.

6 Forget not thy friend in thy mind, and be not unmind-

ful of him in thy riches. [Praise not thy friend in his

presence, neither give him power over thy house ^.]

7 Every counsellor extolleth counsel ; but there is some

8 that counselleth for himself. Beware of a counsellor d,

and know before what need he hath ; for he will coun-

9 sel for himself ; lest he cast the lot upon thee 'I, and say

unto thee, Thy way '^ is good : and afterward he stand

10 on the other side, to see ^ what shall befall thee. Con-

sult not with one that suspecteth thee 'i
: and hide ^ thy

11 counsel from such as envy thee. Neither consult with

a woman touching her of whom she is jealous ; neither

with a coward in matters of war ; nor with a merchant

concerning exchange ; nor with a buyer of selling ; nor

with an envious man of thankfulness ; nor with an

unmerciful man touching kindness ; nor with the sloth-

ful for any work; nor with an hireling for a yearil of

finishing work; nor with an idle servant of much
business: hearken not unto these in any matter of

12 counsel. But be continually with a godly man ^1, whom

1 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

a Ps. 55. 12, 13.

Jer. 12. 6.

b Gen. 6. 9.

Jer. 9. 4.

2 Addition in
Vulgate.

II Or, tim^i of
feasting, as
in Syriac
and Arabic.
See ver. 5.

«^ Prov. 17. 7 ;

18. 24.

ch. 6. 10

;

12.9.

11 Or,
condoleth
ivith, as in
Vulgate.

3 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

d2SAM.17.6,7.
I Kin. 12. 8, 9.

II In Vulgate,
thrust a
stake into
the ground.

«" 1 Kin. 22. C.

15.

Prov. 16. 29.

f Jer. 38. 22.

Obad. 7.

II In the old
Latin, uith
thy father-
in-laxo

;

in Vulgate,
one that
lat/eth a
snare for
thee.

^ Prov. 25. 9.

II Or, uithin
the house,
a domestic.
or, menial.

hT0BiT4. 18.

ch.6.36:8.9.
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thou knowest to keep the commandments of the Lord,

whose mind is according to thy mind, and will sorrow

with thee, if thou shalt miscarry H
: [who, if he harms

thee in anything, counts it as harm done to himself,

and if he does thee a good turn, it is for his own profit:

for such a one is faithful, and trusteth in God as thou

trustest. For the heart of a man is more pleased with

his own counsel than with the uncertain riches of the

world"*.] And let the counsel of thine own heart 13

stand : for there is no man more faithful unto thee than

it. For a man's mind is sometime wont to tell him 14

more than seven w^atchmen, that sit above in an high

tower. And above all this pray to the Most High, that 15

He will direct thy way^ in truth. Let reason go 16

before every enterprizeJ, and counsel before every

action. * The comitenance is * a sign of changing of 17

the heart. Four manner of things appear : good and 18

evil, life and death ^
: but the tongue ^ ruleth over them

continually. There is one that is wiseii and teacheth 19

many, and yet is unprofitable ™ to himself. [A skilful

man hath taught many, and is sweet to his own soul ^.]

There is one that sheweth wisdom in words H, and is 20

hated : he shall be destitute of all food. For grace is 21

not given him from the Lord ; because he is deprived

of all wisdom. Another is wise to himself; and the 22

fiTiits of understanding are commendable in his mouth.

[He that is master of his tongue shall be delivered from

evil, and he that is wise in his own eyes, the same is a

fool ^.] A wise man instructeth his people " ; and the S3

fruits of his understanding fail not. A wise man shall 24

be filled with blessing ; and all they that see him shall

count him happy. The days of the life of man may 25

be numbered °; but the days of Israel ^ are in-

numerable. A wise man shall inherit glory among 26

his people, and his name shall be perpetual ^. My son, 27

prove thy soul in thy life, and see what is evil for it,

II Or, stumble.

i Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

i Prov. 3. 6.

Jer. 10. 23.

J Prov. 4. 25,

27.

ch. 32. 19.

* Omitted in

some copies,

which read,

Four things
appear as
a sign, &c.
In the
Vulgate,
A wicked
word shall
change the
heart.

k Prov. 4. 23,

24.

I Prov. 18. 21.

Matt. 12. 37.

II Or, subtil,

as in ch. 22.

27.

™ Can-t. 1. 6.

Rom. 2. 21.

6 Addition in
Vulgate.

11 Or,speaketh
sophisti-
cally.

6 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

» Prov. 15. 7.

" Job 14. 5.

Ps. 90. 10.

P Is. 54. 10

;

65. 22.

Jer. 31. 35—
37 ; 33. 20—
22.

<J Ps. 112. 6.

Prov. 3. 35.

WisD. 8. 10.

II In Vulgate,

if it be wick-

ed, give it

no power.
' Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic,

'•ch. 31. 12, 17.

and give not that unto itH. For all things are not 28

profitable for all men, neither hath every soul pleasure

in every thing; [nor is every soul content with a little'.]

Be not unsatiable in any dainty thing '", nor too greedy 29

upon meats : for excess of meats bringeth sickness, and 30
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31 surfeiting will turn ^ into choler. By surfeiting have s ch. 31. 20.

many perished ; but he that taketh heed prolongeth his

life.

CHAPTEK XXXVIII.

Concerning medicines, sickness, and the state of the labourer.

1 TTONOUR a physician with the honour due unto

Xj_ him for the uses which ye may have of him : for

2 the Lord hath created ^ him. For of the Most High
Cometh healing, and he shall receive honour of the

3 king^. The skill of the physician shall lift up his

head: and in the sight of great men he shall be in

4 admiration. The Lord hath created medicines "^ out of

the earth; and he that is wise will not abhor them.

5 Was not the water made sweet with wood ^, that the

virtue thereof might be known? And He hath given

men skill, that Hell might be honoured in His mar-

7 vellous works. With such doth He*^ heal men, and

8 taketh away their pains. Of such doth the apothecary

make a confection [and ointments of health ^ ;] and of

his works there is no end; and from him is peace H over

all the earth.

9 My son, in thy sickness be not negligent : but pray ^

10 unto the Lord, and He will make thee Avhole. Leave

off from sin ^, and order thine hands aright, and cleanse

11 thy heart from all wickedness. Give a sweet savour,

and a memorial of fine flour ^^ ; and make a fat offering,

12 as not being II. Then give place to the physician, for

the Lord hath created him : let him not go from thee,

13 for thou hast need of him. There is a time when [thou

must fall into their hands, and ^] in their hands there is

14 good success. Eor they shall also pray ^ unto the Lord,

that He would prosper that, which they give for ease

15 and remedy to i^rolong lifell. He that sinneth before

his Maker, let him fall into the hand of the physician. •

16 My son, let tears fall down over the dead, and begin

to lament J, as if thou hadst suffered great harm thyself;

and then cover ^ his body according to the custom, and
neglect not his burial, [and let wine and refreshment

17 be prepared 1 for the moumers^.] Weep bitterly, and
make great moan'", and use lamentation, as he is

"^ ver. 12.

I' 2 Kin. 8. 29.

2CHR.ld.l2.
«= 1 Kix. 4. 33.

Is. 38. 21.

EzEK. 47. 12.

d Ex.15. 25,26.

II Or, they.

® Num. 12. 13.

2 Ki.v. 20. 5.

Ps. 103. 3

;

107. 20; 147. 3.

Jer. 17. 14.

I Addition in
"S'ulgate.

See WisD.
16. 12, 13.

II In the Vul-
gate, the
peace ofGod.
f Job 33. 19—
26.

Is. 38. 2.

James 5. 15,
16.

^ John 5. 14.

h ch. 35. 2.

II Or, as om
dead,
or, expect-
ing death.

• Addition in

Vulgate.
i Job 33. 26.

II Or, for in-
crease of
vital poiver.
In the
Vulgate, /or
their con-
versation.

J ch. 12. 11.

EzEK. 24. 17.

1 Thess. 4.

13.

kToBiTl2. 13.

IPROV.31.6,7.
ECCLES. 12.5.

Jer. 16. 7.

ToBiT 4. 17.

3 Addition in

Syriac and
A'rabic.

»" Gen. 23. 2 ;

50. 10.

2 Sam. 1. 11,

12 ; 3. 31, 32.

Acts 8. 2.

^/
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worthy, and that a day or two, lest thou be evil spoken

of: and then comfort thyself for thy heavmess. For of 18

heavmess'^ cometh death, and the heaviness ° of the

heart breaketh [the] sti'ength [of the poor more than

death"*:] [and the sorrow of the heart boweth down
the neck ^.]

In affliction also 'I sorrow remaineth : and the life of 19

the poor is the curse of the heart 'L Take no heaviness 20

to heart: drive it away, and remember the last end.

Forget it not, for there is no tm-ning again ^
: thou 21

shalt not do him good, but hurt thyself. [Give not thy

heart to swearing : remember the punishment, and put

away sin. Trust not in riches, for there is no hope in

them ; for as the bird of the air which flies about, and

then finds rest, such are riches unto men ; a delight to

one, but sorrow to another^.] Kemember my judg- 22

ment : for thine ^ also shall be so
;
yesterday for me,

and to-day for thee. When the dead is at rest, let his 23

remembrance rest ; and be comforted for him, when his

spirit is departed from himll.

The wisdom of a learned man cometh by opportunity 24

of leisure : and he that hath little business shall become

wise. How can he get wisdom that holdeth the 25

plough, and that glorieth in the goad, that driveth

oxen, and is occupied in their labours ^, and whose talk

is of bullocks II ? He giveth his mind to make furrows ; 26

and is diligent to give the kine fodder. So every car- 27

penter and worlanaster, that laboureth night and day

:

and they that cut and grave seals, and are diligent to

make great variety, and give themselves to counterfeit

imagery II, and watch to finish a work: the smith also 28

sitting by the anvil, and considering the iron work, the

vapour of the fire wasteth his flesh, and he fighteth

with the heat of the furnace : the noise of the hammer
* and the anvil * is ever in his ears H, and his eyes look

still upon the pattern of the thing that he maketh ; he

setteth his mind to finish his work, and watcheth to

polish it perfectly : so doth the potter ^ sitting at his 29

work, and turning the wheel about with his feet, who
is alway carefully set at his work, and maketh all his

work by number ; he fasliioneth the clay with his arm, 30

n ch. 30. 33.

°Prov. 12.25;

15. 13; 17. 22.

4 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

5 Addition in

Vulgate.

II In Vulgate,
Jn vnth-
draiving
aside.

II In Vulgate,
the sub-
stance of
the poor is

according
to his heart.

V 2 Sam. 12.

20—23.
EccLES. 8. 3.

6 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

I Ps. 89. 48.

EccLES. 9. 12.

II In Vulgate,
comforthim
in the de-

parting of
his spirit.

» Ps. 144. 14.

Prov. 14. 4.

See also

John 7. 48,

49; above,
ch. 7. 15.

II Or.
offspring
of bulls.

II Or, to make
a life-like

picture.

* Omitted in
some copies.

II Gr. renews
his ears.

Sonie would
read,
harasses,or,
irritates.

s Jer. is. 3.

Wisi>. 15. 7.

ch, 33. 13.
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and bowetli do\\ii his strength before his feet, [and

before his death his body is curved and benf;] he

applieth himself to lead it over H ; and he is diligent to

31 make clean the furnace : all these trust to their hands

:

32 and every one is wise in his work. Without these can-

not a city be inliabited: and they shall not dwell

33 where they will, nor go up and down : they shall not

be sought for in publick comisel, nor sit high in the

congregation *
: they shall not sit on the judges' seat,

nor understand the sentence of judgment H
: they cannot

declare justice and judgment ; and they shall not be

34 found where parables are spoken. But they v^ill main-

tain the state 'I of the world ^\ and all their desire 'I is in

the work of their craft.

7 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

II Or, to

finish the
glazing, or,

smearing.

t Is. 61. 5, 6.

II Gr. the
covenant (f
judgment,
the rule or
order by
which they
judge.

II Or, fabric,
or, social
structure.
" EcciiES. 5. 9.

II Or, prayer.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

The labours of the xuise, and the loorks of God.

1 T)UT he that giveth his mind to the law of the Most

JD High, and is occupied in the meditation ^ thereof,

will seek ouf^ the wisdom of all the ancient, and be

2 occupied in prophecies. He will keep the sayings of

the renowned men : and where subtil parables are, he

3 will be there alsoH. He will seek out the secrets of

grave sentences, and be conversant in dark parables.

4 He shall serve among great men*^, and appear before

princes: he will travel through strange countries; for

5 he hath tried the good and the evil '^ among men. He
will give his heart to resort early ^ to the Lord that made
him, and will pray before the Most High, and will

open his mouth in prayer, and make supplication for

6 his sins. When the great Lord will, he shall be filled

with the spirit ^ of understanding : he shall pour out

wise sentences [as showers \] and give thanks unto the

7 Lord in his prayer. He shall direct his counsel and
8 knowledge, and in His secrets shall he meditate. He

shall shew forth that which he hath learned, and shall

9 glory s in the law ofthe covenant ofthe Lord. Many shall

commend his understanding ; and so long as the world

endureth, it shall not be blotted out; his memorial^
Y

•^ Ps. 1. 2.

b Is. 31 16.

11 Or, he loill

enter into
the intri-
cacies of
proverbs.
See Prov. 1.

5,6.

<= WiSD. 8. 10,

11.

d ECCLES. 7.

25, 29.

cli. 34. 9

;

51. 13.

® Is. 26. 9.

f WiSD. 7. 7.

1 Addition in
Vulgate.
See ch. 24.

30, 31.

g Jer. 9. 24.

h Ps. 112. 6.

Prov. 10. 7.

Wisp. 8. 13.
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shall not depart away, and his name shall live from

generation to generation. Nations shall shew forth his 10

wisdom, and the congregation i shall declare his praise.

If he die, he shall leave a greater name than a thou- 11

sand : and if he live, he shall increase it'L [If he shall

desire it, he shall be praised amongst a thousand : if he
hold his peace, amongst a few people ^.] Yet have I 12

more to say, which I have thought upon ; for I am
filled J as the moon at the full, [or as one who is beside

himself. By a voice He saith ^,] Hearken unto me, ye 13

holy cliildrenll, and bud forth as a rose growing'^ by
the brook of the field H

: and give ye a sweet savour as 14

fi-ankincense \ and flourish as a lily, send forth a smell,

[and bring forth leaves in grace *,] and sing a song of

praise, bless the Lord in all His works. • Magnify His 15

Name, and shew forth His praise "\vith the songs of your

lips, and with harps, and in praising Him ye shall say

after tliis manner:

All the works of the Lord are exceeding good ™, and 16

whatsoever He commandeth shall be accomplished ^ in

due season. And none may say. What is this ? where- 17

fore'* is that? for at time convenient they shall all be

sought out: at His commandment the waters^ stood

as an heap, and at the words of His mouth the

receptacles of waters". At His commandment is done 18

whatsoever pleaseth^ Him; and none can hinder li, when
He will save. The works of all flesh are ^' before Him, 19

and nothing can be hid from His eyes. He seeth from 20

everlasting to everlasting ; and there is nothing wonder-

ful before Him. A man need not to say, What is this ? 21

wherefore is that? for [all things shall be sought in

their time^, and'^] He hath made all things for their

uses. His blessing covered the dry land* as a river, 22

and watered it as a flood. As He hath turned the 23

waters into saltness : so shall the heathen, [the nations

that have not sought after Him ^,] inlierit His wi'ath.

As [He turned the waters into a dry land, and the 24

earth was made dry, and] His ways are plain ^ unto the

i ch. 44. 15.

II In the
Vuliiate, If
he rest, it

shall be
to his
advantage.

2 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

.1 Job 32. 18—
20,

ch. 24. 32, 33.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.

'

II In the Vul-
gate, /ruifs
of God;
like God's
husbaiidry,
in 1 Cor. 3.

9.

k Ps. 1. 3.

Jbr. 17. 8.

II Some read,
water brook.

I ch. 24. 14—
16.

4 Addition in
Vulgate.
™ Gen. 1. 31.

ver. 33.

Mark 7. 27.

1 Tim. 4. 4.

" Num. 23. 19.

" ROM. 9. 20.

y Gex. 1. 6—
10.

Ps. 33. 6, 7.

II The Syriac
adds, A t

His com-
mandment
the sun
rises and
sets.

I Ps. 135. 6.

II In Vulgate,
there is no
lack of
poiver.

""ch. 15. 18, 19;
17. 15, 19

;

23. 19.

«ECCLES.3.11.

5 Addition in
Vulgate.

t Gen. 8. 3.

« Addition in
Vulgate.

"Prov.10.29.
Hos. 14. 9.

" ch. 40, 10.

holy ; so are they stumblingblocks unto the wicked.

For the good are good things created from the begin- 25

ning : so evil things for sinners ^. The principal things 26
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for the whole use of man's life ^ are water, fire, iron,

and salt, flour of wheat, honey, milk, and the blood of

27 the grape, and oil, and clothing. All the.se tlimgs are

for good to the godly: so to the sinners they are

28 turned '' into evil. There be spirits ^ that are created

for vengeance, which in their fary lay on sore strokes

;

in the time of destniction they pour out their force, and

29 appease the A\Tath of Him that made them. Fire^, and

hail, and famine, and death, all these were created ^ for

30 vengeance ; teeth of wild beasts b, and scoii^ions, ser-

pents'', and the sword, punishmg the wicked to destruc-

31 tion. They shall rejoice in His commandment, and

they shall be ready upon earth, when need is; and

when their time is come, they shall not transgi'ess His

32 word. Therefore from the beginning I was resolved,

and thought upon these things, and have left them in

33 -svTiting. All the works of the Lord are good '^
: and

34 He ^\ill give every needful thing in due season®. So

that a man camiot say. This is worse than that : for in

35 time they shall all be w^ell approved. And therefore

praise ye the Lord vnth the whole heart and mouth,

and bless the Name of the Lord.

^ ch. 29. 21.

^ WiSD. 2. 6,

<fcc. ; 16. 24,

25.

y Ps. 104. 4.

WiSD. 18. 15,

16.

Key. 15. 1.

&, 16. 1.

2 ch. 7. 17.

« ch. 40. 9.

Hab. 1. 12.

bDEUT.32.24.
*^ WiSD. 16. 5.

d Ps. 145. 17.

«ECCLES.7.10.

CHAPTEE XL.

The sorroics of human life, and their remedies.

1 /^EEAT travail'^ is created for every man, and an

vJ heavy yoke is upon the sons of Adam, from the

day that they go out of their mother's w^omb, till the

day that they return to the mother of all things '!«.

2 Their imagination ^ of things to come, and the day of

death, trouble their thoughts, and cause fear of heart

;

3 from him that sitteth ^ on a throne of glory, mito him
4 that is humbled in earth and ashes ; from him that

weareth purple ^ and a croiATi, mito him that is clothed

5 with a linen frock®. "Wrath, and envy, trouble, and
imquietness, fear of death f, and anger, and strife, and
in the time of rest upon his bed his night sleep, do

6 change his knowledge. A little or nothing is his rest,

and afterward he is in his sleep H ^, as in a day of keeping ''^^.y^;
J^

^ Zech. 13. 4. f DEfT.-28. 66. II* Or, sleeips, broken rest, disturbed by dreams
Y2

'^ Gen. 3. 19.

Job 5. 6, 7.

Eccles. 1. 3.

II 'Most copies
read, with
the Vulgate,
the day of
their burial
in the mo-
ther of all.

The Syriac
anci Arabic
have, until
they return
to the la7id

of the

living.

b Job 15. 21

;

18. 11.

WiSD. 17. 11.

c WiSD. 7. 3.

8.
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il ' Or, in the
moment of
his rescue.

g Is. 29. 7, 8.

ch. 34. 2, 3.

WiSD. 18. 17,

19.

h ECCLES. 2.

23.

ch. 31. 1, 2.

1 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic,

i ch. 39. 25,

29, 30.

j Gen. 6. 13

;

7.11.

k ch. 41. 10.

1 EcCLES. 1. 7.

™ Prov. 17.

23.

EccLES. 7. 7.

"Prov. 10. 25.

' Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

" ch. 4. 31

;

29.5.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.
P WiSD. 4. 3, 5.

II'' InVulgate,
sound.
I 2 Sam. 23.

6,7.
Is. 40. 24.

•" Gen. 41. 3.

Rushes
growing in
soft mud,
and tlius

easily

phicked,
NCM. 22. 4.

II * In Syriac
and Arabic,
ivithers.

II /Or, a
paradise
in blessings.
See 2 CoR. 9.

6.

* Addition in
Syriac and
Ara1)ic.

s Prov. 12. 11.

ECCLES.5.11.
PlIIL. 4. 11.

1 Ti.M. 6. 6.

t Ps. 49. 11.

"Prov. 19. 14.

' ch. 32. 5, 6.

11^ In Syriac
and Arabic,

watch, troubled in the vision of his heart, as if he were

escaped out of a battle. When all is safe H*^, he awaketh^, 7

and marvelleth that the fear was nothing. [He who
trusts in a vision of the night is like a man escaping

from his pursuers. If he conceives any delight in his

soul, he awakes, and finds that he has nothing. All

flesh bear their care with them, and riches drive ^

away sleep ^] Such things happen unto all flesh, both 8

man and beast, and that is sevenfold more upon sinners.

Death, and bloodshed, strife i, and sword, calamities, 9

famine, tribulation, and the scourge ; these things are 10

created for the wdcked, and for their sakes came the

flood J. All things that are of the earth shall turn^ to 11

the earth again : and that which is of the waters doth

return! into the sea. All bribery"^ and injustice shall be 12

blotted out: but true dealing shall endure for ever.

The goods of the unjust shall be dried up like a river, 13

and shall vanish with noise, like a great thunder'^ in

rain, [or as floods that evaporate in light clouds^.]

While he openeth his hand ° he shall rejoice : so shall 14

transgressors come to nought, [and pine away in the

end^.] The children of the ungodly shall not bring 15

forth many branches ^ : but arell ' as unclean roots'^ upon
a hard rock. The weed^' growing upon every water 16

and bank of a river shall be pulled upii« before all grass.

Bountifulness is as a most fruitful garden >l/, and merci- 17

fulness endureth for ever. [The works of the righteous

shall continue for ever ; and he who cometh to them is

as one that findeth a treasure ^.] To laboiu', and to be 18

content with that a man hath ^, is a sweet life : but he
that findeth a treasure is above them both. Children 19

and the building of a city ^ continue a man's name : but

a blameless wife " is counted above them both. Wine 20

and musick'^ rejoice the heart: but the love of wisdom l'^'

is above them both. The pipe and the psaltery make 21

sweet melody : but a pleasant tongue ^ is above them
both. Thine eye desireth favour and beauty : but 22

more than both corn while it is green H ^. A friend and 23

companion never meet amiss : but above both is a "wife

with her husband. Brethren and help are against time 24

the love of a friend. ^ Prov. 16. 24. II >> Gr. the young green of the seed.
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of trouble^: but alms shall deliver^ more than them

25 both. Gold and silver make the foot stand sure : but

26 counsel is esteemed above them both. Riches and

strength lift up the heart : but the fear of the Lord is

above them both : there is no want ^ in the fear of the

Lord, and it needeth not to seek help. [The fear of

God is better than all thmgs ; take hold of it, my son,

and do not let it go, for there is nothing to be com-

pared to it. The fear of God is blessed in due season,

27 and is commended above all honour^.] The fear ot the

Lord is a fruitful garden il\ and covereth him HJ above all

glory.

28 My son, lead not a beggar's life ; for better ^ it is to

die than to beg. [My son, refuse not him that asketh

of thee. Be not ready to destroy life, but be ready to

29 save life ^.] The life of him that dependeth on another

man's table is not to be comited for a life ; for he pol-

luteth himself ^\'ith other men's meat : but a wise man
30 well nurtured will beware thereof. Begging ^ is sweet

in the mouth of the shameless : but in Ms belly there

shall burn a fire. [He that loveth pleasure hateth his

owTi soul : and the man that hath knowledge of it shall

find grief and pain of body''.]

^ ch. 6. 15, 16.

y ToBiT 4. 10

;

12. 9.

ch. 3. 30

;

2y. 12, 13.

2 Ps. 34. 9.

5 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

W^ Or, apara-
dise ofbless-
ing, as ver.

17.

llj- InVulgate,
they have
covered it.

Otliers, He
covereth.

"" Job 15. 23.

P.s. 59. 15

;

109. 10.

Luke 16. 3,

,

21.

ch. 29. 24.

6 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

bPROV.14.23.
" Addition in
Syriac.

CHAPTEH XLI.

On death, a good name, and shame.

1 r\ DEATH, how bitter is the remembrance of thee

yj to a man that liveth at rest^ in his possessions,

imto the man that hath nothing to vex him n, and that

hath prosperity in all things : yea, unto him that is yet

2 able to receive ^ meat ! O death, acceptable is thy sen-

tence^ unto the needy, and unto him whose strength

faileth, that is now in the last age, and is vexed with

all things, and to him that despaireth, and hath lost

patience H

!

3 Fear not the sentence of death, remember them that

have been before thee, and that come after ; for tliis is

4 the sentence of the Lord over all flesh. And \vhy art

thou against the pleasure of the Most High ? there is

" ECCLES. 11.

7,8.

Luke 12. 19,

20.

II Gr. free
from diti-

traction.
The word is

found in
1 CoR. 7. 35.

WisD. 16. 11.

b 2 Sam. 19.

35.

c Ps. 55. 4—8.
Job 3. 20—
23; 7. 15, 16;
10. 1 ; 14. 13.

Jer. 8. 3.

II In old
Latin, vns-
dom. See
ch. 3. 13.
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II Gr.
accusing of
life.

d ECCLES. 8.

12, 13.

WisD. 4. 7,

8, &c.

" WrsD. 3. IC

;

4.6.

f Job 27. 14.

Hos. 9. 16.

? Job 21. IT,

ly.

Is. 14. 21.

Jer. 32. 18.

h ch. 40. 11.

1 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic,

i Deut. 9. 14.

Ps. 9. 5.

Prov. 10. 7.

j Prov. 22. 1.

ECCLES. 7. 1.

k Ps. 103. 15

—18.
1 cli. 20. 30.

WiSD. 7. 13.

Matt. 25. 18,

25, 26.

™ cli. 20. 31.

' Eph. 5. 12.

•> Is. 54. 4.

2 Tim. 1. 8.

S. Gregory,
' Pastoral
Care,' ch. 7.

II Some con-
jecture, of
forgetfnl-
ness ofGod,
«fec.

P ch. 31. 14,

18 ; 37. 29.

2 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

no inquisition H in the grave, whether thou have lived

ten, or an hundred, or a thousand years ^. The children 5

of sinners are abominable children, and they that are

conversant in the dwelling of the ungodly. The in- 6

heritance of sinners' children shall perish, and their

posterity shall have a perpetual reproach. The cliil- 7

dren will complain of an ungodly father, because they

shall be reproached for° liis sake. Woe be unto you, 8

ungodly men, which have forsaken the law of the most

high God ! for if ye increase ^, it shall be to your de-

struction : and if ye be born, ye shall be born to a 9

ciu'se: and if ye die, a curse ^ shall be your portion.

All that are of the earth ^ shall turn to earth again : so 10

the ungodly shall go from a ciu'se to destruction. [A
woman that beareth children bringeth joy to her na-

tion; but when an ungodly father dies, his righteous

sons will not mom-n for him ^.] The moiu-ning of men 11

is about their bodies : but an ill name ^ of simiers shall

be blotted out. Have regard to thy nameJ; for that 12

shall continue with thee above a thousand great trea-

sures of gold. A good life hath but few days ^
: but a 13

good name endureth for ever. My cliildren, keep dis- 14

cipline in peace : for wisdom that is hid \ and a treasure

that is not seen, what profit is in them both? A man 15

that hideth "^ his foolishness is better than a man that

liideth his wisdom. Therefore be shamefaced " accord- 16

ing to my word : for it is not good to retam ° all shame-

facedness; neither is it altogether approved in every

thing. Be ashamed of whoredom before father and 17

mother: and of a lie before a prince and a mighty
man ; of an offence before a judge and ruler ; of ini- 18

quity before a congregation and people ; of unjust deal-

ing before thy partner and friend ; and of theft in 19

regard of the place where thou sojom'nest, and in re-

gard of the truth H of God and His covenant ; and to

lean with thine elbow ^ upon the meat ; and of scorn-

ing to give and take ; and of silence before them that 20

salute thee
;
[whoso is silent to them that salute him,

is a great wrong doer: for if a man return not thy

salutation, how shall he restore the pledge which thou

entrustest to him ^ ?] and to look upon an harlot ; and 21
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to turn away thy face from thy kinsman ^ ; or to take

away a portion or a gift [and not to restore it ^ ;] or to

22 gaze npon another man's wife '"

; or to be overbusy vrith.

his maicP, and come not near her bed; or of upbraiding

speeches before friends'^; and after thou hast given ^,

23 upbraid not ; or of iterating and speaking again '' that

wliich thou hast heard; and of revealing of secrets.

24 So shalt thou be truly shamefaced, and find favoiu-

before all men.

1 Is. 58. 7.

ch. 3. 12.

1 Tim. 5. 4.

3 Addition in

Vulgate.
^ ch. 9. 7, 8.

s ch. 9. 5.

t ch. 22. 22.

" ch. 20. 15.

" ch. 19. 7

;

27. 17.

CHAPTER XLII.

On false shame, and meditation on God's works.

1 f~\^ these things be not thou ashamed, and accept

2 V^ no person^ to sin thereby: of the law of the

Most High, and His covenant; and of judgment to

3 justify the imgodly H ; of reckoning with 'I thy partners

and travellers ; or of the gift of the heritage H of friends

;

4 of exactness of balance ^ and weights ; or of getting

5 much or little ; and of merchants' indifferent li selling

;

of much con-ection of children ; and to make the side

of an evil servant to bleed ''.

6 Sure keeping II is good, where an evil wife is; and

7 shut up II, where many hands are. Deliver all things

in number and weight; and put all in writing <i that

8 thou givest out, or receivest in. Be not ashamed to

intbrm the unwise and foolish, and the extreme aged

that contendeth with those that are young H
: thus shalt

thou be truly learned, and approved of all men living.

9 The father waketh for the daughter, when no man
knoAveth ; and the care for her taketh away sleep

:

when she is young, lest she pass away the flower of her

10 age ; and being married, lest she should ® be hated : in

her virginity, lest she should be defiled and gotten

with child in her father's house; and having an hus-

band, lest she should misbehave herself; and when she

11 is married, lest she should be barren. Keep a sure

watch over a shameless daughter f, lest she make thee a

laughingstock to thine enemies, and a byword in the

city, and a reproach among the people, and make thee

a Lev. 19. 15.

Deut. 16. 9.

ch.4.20;20.
22. ver. 8.

II Perhaps, a
heathen, or
godless
person.

II Or, convers-
ing ivith.

II Perhaps,
dividing an
inheritance
tvith

co-heirs.
b Lev. 19. 36.

Prov. 11. 1.

II Or, selling

without
profit. In
the Vul-
gate, of the

corruption
of trade
and of
traders.
Some con-
jecture, of
difference of
buying and
trading, or
Xrrotit in
trade.

c Deut. 25. 3.

ch. 33. 24—
26.

II Gr. a seal.

II Or, lock tip

[tliy goods].
d Luke 16.

5—8.
II Perhaps
a doting
elder in his
second
childhood,
ch. 25. 2.

e Deut. 21.

15 ; 24. 3.

f ch. 26. 10.
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1 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

e Prov. 6. 25,

2 Added in

most copies.

3 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

II Or, a ivo-

onan doing
a good
turn.

h Ps. 74. 16.

Jer. 31. 35.

cla. 43. 2—4.
II In the Vul-
gate, Hath
not the

Lord given,
&c.

ich. 43. 27,32.

Job 26. 14;
36. 26.

4 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

II Or, the age.

See Job 24.

1.

J Is. 41. 21

;

45. 21.

k Job 12. 22.

Dan. 2. 22.

I Job 42. 2.

Is. 29. 15.

™ Ps. 139. 4.

WiSD. 1. 7—
9.

n ch. 16. 27.

" ECCLES. 3.

11, 14.

P Is. 40. 13.

Job 36. 23.

5 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

'i WiSD. 13. 5.

Job 36. 24.

II Some con-
jecture, as
flowers to

look upon.
In Vulgate,
ail that we
can knoio is

but as a
spark.

""WisD. 11.26.
s Bar. 3.22-
34.

'ch. 33. 14, 15.

EccLES. 7.

14.

ashamed before the multitude. [Suffer her not to go

out from the place of her habitation, nor to gad about

from house to house. Open not thy mind to every

man, nor multiply words amongst women ^] Behold 12

not every body's beauty ^, and sit not in the midst of

women. For from garments eometh a moth, and from 13

women [women's^] wickedness, [and jealousy one of

another^.] Better is the churlishness of a man than 14

a courteous woman H, a woman, I say, which bringeth

shame and reproach.

I will now remember the works of the Lord, and 15

declare the things that I have seen : In the words of

the Lord are His works. The sun^ that giveth light 16

looketh upon all things, and the work thereof is full of

the glory of the Lord. The Lord hath not given" 17

power to the saints to declare ^ all His marvellous

works, which the Almighty Lord firmly settled, that

whatsoever is might be established for His glory.

[But unto them that fear Him He hath given power
to stand before His Majesty^.] He seeketh out the 18

deep, and the heart, and considereth their crafty de-

vices: for the Lord knoweth all that may be known,
and He beholdeth the signs of the world H. He de- 19

clareth the things that are past, and for to comeJ, and

revealeth the steps of hidden things^. No thought 20

escapeth Him^, neither any word"^ is hidden from

Him. He hath garnished ^ the excellent works of His 21

wisdom, and He is from everlasting to everlasting:

unto Him may nothing be added, neither can He be

diminished °, and He hath no need of any counsellor p.

[Power and wisdom are continually before Him, and
He disposes all His works by proportion continually,

and they praise Him in holiness ^.] Oh how desirable ^ 22

are all His works ! and that a man may see even to a

spark II. All these things live and remain for ever'" for 23

all uses, and they are all obedient^. All things are 24

double one against another*: and He hath made no-

thing imperfect. One thing establisheth the good of 25

another: and who shall be filled with beholding His

glory ?
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CHAPTER XLIII.

The works of God.

1 rpHE pride of the height, the clear firmament I', the

2 X beauty of heaven''', with his glorious shew; the

sun when it appeareth, declaring at his rising a mar-

3 vellous instrument H, the work of the Most High : at

noon it parcheth the country, and who can abide the

4 burning heat^ thereof? A man blowing a furnace is in

works of heat, but the sun burneth'' the mountains

three times more ; breathing out fiery vapours, and

sending forth bright beams, it dimmeth the eyes.

5 Great is the Lord that made it; and at His com-

mandment it rmmeth hastily.

6 He made the moon also to serve H in her season for a

7 declaration of times ^, and a sign ® of the world. From
the moon is the sign ^ of feasts, a light that decreaseth

8 in her perfection H. The month is called after her

name, increasing wonderfully in her changing, being

an instrument II of the armies above, shining in the

9 firmament of heaven ; the beauty of heaven, the glory

of the stars ^, an ornament giving light in the highest

places of the Lord, [Who enlighteneth the world on

10 high^] At the commandment of the Holy One they

will stand in then- order, and never faint in their

11 watches^. Look upon the rainbow n, and praise Him
that made it; very beautiful it is in the brightness

12 thereof. It compasseth the heaven about with a glo-

rious circle, and the hands of the Most High have

13 bended itn. By His commandment He maketh the

snowi to fall apace, and sendeth swiftly the lightnings J

14 of His judgment. Through tliis the treasures ^ are

15 opened : and clouds ^ fly forth as fowls. By His great

power He maketh the clouds finii, and the hailstones

16 are broken small. At His sight the moimtains are

shaken "\ and at His will the south wind ° bloweth.

17 The noise of the thunder maketh the earth ° to tremble

:

36. 28, 29, 32 ; 37. 11. 16 ; 38. 34.
o Ps. 29. 8.

™JOB 26. 10, 11. Ps. 104.

II In the Vul-
gate, the
Jinnanient
on high in
his beauty.

" Job 37. 18.

Ps. 19. 1.

Is. 40. 26.

II lit., vessel,

in the sense
of a lamp,
or vehicle
of light. So
ver. 8.

b Ps. 19. 4—6.
ch. 42. 16.

<= James 1.11.

Rev. 16. 8.

II Or, the
moon is

amidst all.

A Ps. 104. 19.

« ch. 42. 18.

11 Or, until
there is an
end of it.

f Ex. 12. 2.

Num. 28. 11.

ch. 33. 7-9.
II Or, vessel,

that is,

lamp, as in
ver. 2, or a
watch fire.

g Job 26. 13.

Ps. 8. 3.

I Addition in

Vulgate.
h Bar. 3. 34.

II In the
Greek, boiv,

as in Gen.
9. 13 ; not
iris, or
rainhoxo, as
in Rev. 4. 3.

II Or, dis-

played it.

i Job 37. 6.

Ps. 147. 16,

17.

J Job 37. 3—
5 ; 38. 35.

Ps. 135. 7.

k Job 38. 22.

Jer. 10. 13

51. 16.

1 Job 26. 8

;

"^ Job 37. 17
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1^ Job 37. 9.

II Or, lighting
upon the
ground.

II Or, descent

of locusts.

') Job 37. 10 ;

38. 29.

Ps. 147. 17,

18.

WiSD. 5. 14.

il Or, be-

cometh like

the tops of
thistles.

' Job 37. 10

;

38. 30.

II In the Vul-
gate, A dew
that meet-
eth it, by
the heat
that Com-
eth, shall
overpower
it.

2 Addition in

Vulgate.
s Ps. 65. 7

;

89. 7 ; 107.

29.

Matt. 8. 26.

* Ps. 107. 23,

24.

3 Addition in
Vulgate.-

II In Vulgate,
monstrous
creatures
of vjhales.

II Or, the end
is a pros-
perous
voyage,

" Job 37. 19,

20.

clL 42. 17.

" WiSD. 13. 3,

4.

'" Job 36. 26,

'^ Job 36. 24.

4 Addition in
Vulgate.
See Neii. 9.

5.

>' Job 37. 19,

23.

' Job 26. 14.

SO doth the northern storm p and the whirlwmd: as

birds flymgll He scattereth the snow, and the fallmg

do"syn thereof is as the lighting of grasshoppers H
: the eye 18

marvelleth at the beauty of the whiteness thereof, and
the heart is astonished at the raining of it. The hoar- 19

frost ^ also as salt He poiireth on the earth, and being-

congealed, it lieth on the top of sharp stakes'!. When 20

the cold north wind bloweth, and the water is con-

gealed into ice, it abideth upon every gathering to-

gether of water, and clotheth the water as with a

breastplate ^'. It devoureth the moimtains, and burneth 21

the wilderness, and consumeth the grass as fire. A 22

present remedy of all is a mist coming speedily : a dew
coming after heat refreshethH. [At His word the wind
is still, and ^] by His counsel He appeaseth the deep ^, 23

and planteth islands therein. They that sail on the 24

sea* tell of the danger thereof; and when we hear it

^vith our ears, we marvel thereat. For therein be 25

strange and wondrous works, variety of all kinds of

.beasts, [and of all living things^,] and whales created H.

By Him the end of them'H hath prosperous success, and 26

by His word all things consist. We may speak much, 27

and yet come short: wherefore in sum. He is alP.

How shall we be able to magnify Him ? for He is 28

great above ^ all His works. The Lord is terrible and 29

very great ^, and marvellous is His power. When ye 30

glorify the Lord, exalt Him '^ as much as ye can ; for

even yet will He far exceed, [and His magnificence is

wonderful. Blessing the Lord, exalt Him as much as ye

can, for He is above all praise
-^.J

And when ye exalt

Him, put forth all your streng-th, and be not weary;

for ye can never go far enough. Who ^ hath seen Him, 31

that he might tell us? and who can magnify Him as

He is ? There are yet hid greater things than these be, 32

for we have seen but a few of His works ^. For the 33

Lord hath made all things ; and to the godly hath He
given wisdom.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

The memory of the righteous.

[the PKAISE OP THE FATHEKS ^]

IT ET US now praise famous men, and our fathers''^

2 -Li that begat us"*. The Lord hath wrought great

glory *by them* through His great power from the

3 beginning. Such as did bear rule in their kingdoms,

men reno^Tied for their power, giving counsel by their

miderstanding, and declaring prophecies, [shewing forth

4 in the prophets the dignity of prophets ^ ;] leaders of

the people 'I ^ by their counsels, and by their knowledge

of learning meet for the people, wise and eloquent in

5 their instructions, [and most holy words "^

:] such as

found out musical tunes ^, and recited verses 'I'' in writing

:

6 rich men furnished with ability, living peaceably in

7 their habitations H '^
: all these were honoured in their

8 generations, and were the gloiy of their times. There

be of them H '^, that have left a name behind them, that

9 their praises might be reported. And some there bell-^,

which have no memorial ; who are perished, as though

they had never been; and are become"^ as though they

had never been bom; and their children after them.

10 But these were merciful men, whose righteousness '^

hath not been forgotten H s'.

11 "With their seed [shall good things continue, and

their posterity^] shall continually remain a good in-

heritance <*, and their cliildren are within the covenant.

12 Their seed standcth fast, and their children for their

13 sakes. Their seed shall remain for ever, and their

14 glory shall not be blotted out. Their bodies are^

buried in peace ^; but their name livetli for evermore 'I '^

15 The people will tell of their \\asdom ^, and the congre-

gation will shew forth their praise.

16 Enoch pleased ^ the Lord, and was translated 'I \ being
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i Gen. 6. 9.

J 2 Pet. 2. 5.

lU' So the
Syriac and
Arabic.
Others
render it,

he became
a propitia-
tion.

k Gen. 7. 13.

II * In Greek
and Vul-
gate, cotv-

nant of the
world.

J Gen. 9. 11.

Is. 54. 9.

II
i Gr. mul-
titiide of
nations.

"» Gen. 17. 10,

11.

" 1 Macc. 2.

52.

ll"'InVulgate
and Greek,
in tempta-
tion ; as in

1 Macc. 2.

52.
o Gen. 22. 16
—18.

II « The Vul-
gate adds,
and give
him glory
in his
posterity.

an example of repentance to all generations. Noah 17

was found perfect ^ and righteous ; in the time of wrath

he was taken in exchange J for the world H-^'; therefore

was he left as a remnant^ unto the earth, when the

flood came. An everlasting covenant H'^ was made with 18

him, that all flesh should perish no more by the flood ^.

Abraham was a great father of many people"': in 19

glory was there none like unto him ; who kept the 20

law of the Most High, and was in covenant with Him

:

He established the covenant in his ™ flesh ; and when
he was proved li"^, he was found faithful.'^ Therefore He 21

assured him by an oath", that He would bless the

nations in his seed H ^\ and that He would multiply him
as the dust of the earth, and exalt his seed as the stars,

and cause them to inherit from sea to sea,- and from

the river unto the utmost part of the land. With 22

Isaac P did He establish likewise, for Abraham his

father's sake the blessing of all men, and the covenant,

and made it rest upon the head of Jacob, [whom He 23

called 'My son, My firstborn Israel''*.] He acknow-

ledged him in His blessing, and gave him an heritage,

and divided his portions ; among the twelve tribes did

He part them.

P Gen. 26, 3—5. 4 Addition in Syriac and Arabic.

CHAPTER XLV.

The memory of the righteous, continued.

AND He brought out of him a merciful man'l, which 1

XA. fomid favour in the sight of all flesh, even Moses,

beloved of God and men % whose memorial is blessed.

He made him like to the glorious saints 'I, and magni- 2

fled liim, so that his enemies stood in fear of him. By 3

his words ^ He caused the wonders to cease °, and He
made him glorious in the sight of kings, and gave him

a commandment for His people, and shewed him part ^

of His glory. He sanctified him in his faithfulness® 4

and meekness, and chose him out of all men. He made 5
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him to hear His voice *", and brought him into the dark

cloud, and gave him commandments before His face,

even the law of life and knowledge, that he might

teach Jacob His covenants ^, and Israel His judgments.

6 He exalted Aaron, an holy man like unto him, even

7 his brother, of the tribe of Levi. An everlasting cove-

nant He made with him, and gave him the priesthood ^^

among the people ; He beautified him with comely

8 ornaments, and clothed him with a robe of glory. He
put upon him perfect glory; and strengthened him
with rich garments, with breeches, with a long robe,

9 and the ephod. And He compassed him with pome-

granates i, and with many golden bells round about,

that as he went there might be a sound J, and a noise

made that might be heard in the temple, for a memorial

10 to the children of His people ; with an holy garment,

with gold, and blue silk, and purple, the work of the

embroiderer, with a breastplate of judgment i^, and

11 with Urim and Thummim H ; with twisted scarlet, the

work of the cunning workman, with precious stones

graven like seals, and set in gold, the work of the

jeweller, with a writing engraved for a memorial',

12 after the number of the tribes of Israel. He set a

crown of gold upon the mitre, wherein was engraved

Holiness "\ an ornament of honour, a costly work, the

13 desires of the eyes, goodly and beautiful. Before him
there were none such, neither did ever any stranger

put them on, but only his children and his children's

14 children perpetually. Their sacrifices shall be wholly

15 consumed "^ every day twice continually. Moses con-

secrated him II, and anointed him with holy oiP: this

was appointed unto him by an everlasting covenant,

and to his seed, so long as the heavens should remain,

that they should minister unto Him, and execute the

office of the priesthood, and bless the people 'I in His
16 Name p. He chose him out of all men living to offer

sacrifices to the Lord, incense, and a sweet savour, for

a memorial^, to make reconciliation for His people.

17 He gave imto him His commandments, and authority

in the statutes of judgments, that he should teach'"

Jacob the testimonies, and inform H Israel in His laws.

f Ex. 24. 18.

^ Ex. 19. 7.

Deut.6. 1,2.

h Ex. 28. 1, 2,

4.

i Ex. 28. .33.

J Ex. 28. 35.

k Ex. 28. 15,

30.

WiSD. 18. 24.

11 In the Vul-
gate, the
woven work
of a loise

man en-
dued with
judgment
and truth.

I Ex. 18. 17.

™ Ex. 28. 36.

"1 Num. 28. 3,

4.

II In Greek
and Vul-
gate, filled

his hands.
In Syriac
and Arabic,
laid his
hands Alp-

ort him.
" Lev. 8. 12.

II In the Vul-
gate, to

have praise,
and to

glorify His
people.
P Num. 6. 23,

24.

I Num. 17. 5.

1 Sam. 2. 28.
' Deut. 17.

10, 11; 21. 5;
33. 10.

II Gr.
enlighten.
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II Or, proud
onen, ac-

cording to

one con-
jecture.

II Or, rather,

envied him,
iis in Ps.

106. 16, 17.

s Num. 16. 1,

31, 32.

4 Macc. 2.

17.

JUDE 11.

t Num. 17.8;
18. 12, 13.

" 1 Cor. 9. 13.

Strangers II conspired together against him, and ma- 18

ligned him II in the Avilderness, even the men that were
of Dathan's and Abiron's side ^, and the congregation

of Core, with fury and ^^Tath.

This the Lord saw, and it displeased Him, and in His 19

wrathful indignation were they consumed : He did won-
ders upon them, to consume them with the fiery flame.

But He made Aaron more honom^able*, and gave him 20

an heritage, and divided unto him the firstfruits of the

increase ; especially He prepared bread in abmidance

:

for they eat of the sacrifices of the Lord^, which He 21

Deut. 12.

12.

^ Num. 25.

11—13.
1 M.\cc. 2.

26, 54.

I Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

II The Syriac
has, that he
hihould

build hitn
an altar.

The Arabic,
that it

should he
accounted
to him for
righteous-
ness for
ever.

^ 2 Sam. 7.

12, &c.

II Or,
throughout
their gene-
rations.

the people he had no inheritance ^, neither had he any
portion among the people: for the Lord Himself is

his portion and inheritance. The third in glory is 23

Phinees^ the son of Eleazar, because he had zeal in

the fear of the Lord, [where\^ith he burned against

the Midianitish woman and the Israelite \] and stood

up Mith good courage of heart when the people were
turned back, and made reconciliation for Israel. There- 24

fore was there a covenant of peace made mth him,

that he should be the chief of the sanctuary H and of

his people, and that he and his posterity should have

the dignity of the priesthood for ever : according to 25

the covenant^ made with David son of Jesse, of the

tribe of Juda, that the inheritance of the king should

be to his posterity alone : so the inlieritance of Aaron
should also be mito his seed. God give you wisdom in 26

your heart to judge His people in righteousness, that

their good things be not abolished, and that their glory

may endure for everii.

» Num.27. 18.

Deut. 34. 9.

Josh. 1. 2

;

12.7.

1 Macc. 2.

55.

CHAPTER XLVI.

77^6 onemory of the righteous, continued.

JESUS the son of Nave was valiant^ in the wars, 1

and was the successor of Moses in prophecies, who
according to his name was made great for the saving of

the elect of God, and taking A'engeance of the enemies

that rose up against them, that he might set Israel in
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2 their iiilieritance. How great glory gat he, when he

did lift up his hands, and stretched out his sword ^

3 against the cities ! Who before him so stood to it ? for

4 the Lord Himself brought ^ his enemies unto him. Did
not the sun go back If* by his means 'i? and was not one

5 day as long as two? He called upon the most high

Lord, when the enemies pressed upon liim on every

side ; and the great Lord heard him. And with hail-

stones of mighty power'' He made the battle to fall

violently upon the nations, and in the descent [of Beth-

horon] he destroyed them that resisted, that the

nations might know all their strength n^, [and that it is

not easy to fight against God \] because he fought in

the sight of the Lord, and he followed the Mighty One.

7 In the time of Moses also he did a work of mercy, he

and Caleb the son of Jephunne, m that they withstood

the congregation li'', and mtlilield the people from sin^,

and appeased the wicked mm'muring, [and denounced

the evil report of the land of promise which the spies

8 had brought up ^.] And of six hundred thousand peo-

ple^ on foot, they two [being appomted^] were pre-

served to bring them into the heritage, even unto the

9 land that floweth A^-ith milk and honey. The Lord
gave strength also mito Caleb ^, which remained with

him unto his old age : so that he entered H ^^ upon the

high places of the land, and his seed obtained it for an
10 heritage : that all the children of Israel might see that

11 it is good to follow i the Lord. And concerning the

judges 'I '^, every one by nameJ, whose heart went not a

whoring, nor departed from the Lord, let their memory
12 be blessed. Let their bones floui"ish out of theii' place '^

[like lilies'*,] and let the name of them that were
13 honoured be continued upon their children H/. Samuel,

the prophet of the Lord, beloved of his Lord, [from the

time that he came forth from his mother's womb, and
a Nazarite^,] established a kingdom, and anointed^

14 princes over his people. By the law of the Lord he

judged the congregation, and the Lord had respect

15 unto Jacob 11^. By his faithfulness he was found a true

prophet™, and by his word he was kno^Mi to be faitli-

11^ In Syriac and Arabic, as the Lord had commanded Jacob. ™-l

b Josh. 8. 18,

26.
c Josn. 8. 14.

ilMnthe
Vulgate,
Was not the
sun stopped
in his
anger ?

d Josu. 10.

12—14.

^JOSH. 10. 11.

!l*Or,Ks
armament.

1 Addition
in Vulgate.

\\' Or, thf
enemy, as
in the
Vulgate
and many
Greek
copies.

fXuM. 1.3.30;

14. 6—10.
1 Ma CO. 2.

55, 56.

2 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

^ Num. 26. 65.

Deut. 1. 35,
36.

3 Addition
in Vulgate.
h Num. 14. 38.

Josh. 14. 11.

IMacc.2.56.
II ^ Or, u-ent
up against.

i Josn. 14.8,9.

II ^ In SjTiac
and Arabic,
just men.

J Heb. 11. 32.

4 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

k EzEK. 37. 12,

13.

ch. 49. 10.

11/ More
literally,

their name
being re-

newedinthe
children of
men of
renown.

5 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

1 1 Sam. 10. 1

;

16. 13.

Sam. 3. 19, 20.
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Addition in

Vulgate.

n 1 Sam. 7. 9,

10.

II* InVulgate,
a lamb
ivithout
blemish.

\\Or,cneviies,

according
to one
coujectm-e.

^ Ps. 13. 3.

II » Found in
the LXX.
vei-sion of
1 Sam. 12. 3.

Perhaps
derived
from this

fill in vision [because he saw the God of light ^.] He 16

called upon the mighty Lord, when his enemies pressed

upon him on every side, when he offered ^ the sucking

lamb"'^. And the Lord thundered from heaven, and 17

with a great noise made His voice to be heard. And 18

he destroyed the rulers of the TyriansH, and all the

princes of the Philistines. And before his long sleep ° 19

he made protestations in the sight of the Lord and His

anointed, I have not taken any man's goods, so much
as a shoe II'': and no man did accuse him. And after 20

his death he prophesied, and shewed the king his end ^,

and lifted up his voice from the earth in prophecy, to

blot out the wickedness of the people.

Gen. 14. 23. P 1 Sam. 28. 18, 19.

CHAPTER XLVII.

a 2 Sam. 7. 2,

3 ; 12. 1.

1 Cur. 17. 1.

II « Or,
separated,
for its ex-
cellence, as
is expressed
in Syriac
and Arabic,

b Lev. 3. 1,

3, 6, 9, 10.

c ISAM. 13. 14.

d JUDG. 14. 6.

ISAM. 17. 34.

« 1 Sam. 17.

49—51.
f 2 Sam. 22.

4—7.
« 2 Sam. 22.

33—35.
II * In Syriac
and Arabic,
the worn-en.

h 1 Sam. 18. 7.

i 2 Sam. 5. 7

;

8. 1, (fcc.

1 Macc. 2. 57.

r In Vulgate,
for ever.

J 2 Sam. 22.

1, .fee.

1 Chr. 16. 7,

(tec.

1 Addition in

The memory of the righteous, contmued.

AN D after him rose up Nathan ^ to prophesy in the 1

- time of David. As is the fat taken awayll« from 2

the peace offering ^ so was David chosen*^ out of the

cliildren of Israel. He played with lions as vdih. kids^, 3

and with bears as with lambs. Slew he not a g-iant, 4

when he was yet but young ® ? and did he not take away
reproach from the people, when he lifted up his hand
with the stone in the sling, and beat dowTi the boasting

of Goliath ? For he called ^ upon the most high Lord ; 5

and He gave him sti'ength^ in his right hand to slay

that mighty warrior, and set up the horn of His people.

So the people H^ honoured him with ten thousands ^, and 6

praised liim in the blessings of the Lord, in that He
gave him a crown of glory. For he destroyed the ene- 7

miesi on every side, and brought to nought the Philis-

tines his adversaries, and brake their horn in sunder unto

this day 11*^. In all his works he praised J the Holy One 8

most high with words of glory; mth his whole heart

he sung songs, and loved Him that made him : [and He
gave him power against his enemies ^] He set singers^ 9

also before the altar, that by theii' voices they might

Vulgate. k 1 Cur. 16. 4—6. 2 Chr. 29. 25, 26. Ps. 68. 24, 25.
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make sweet melody, and daily sing praises in their

10 songs. He beautified their feasts \ and set in order the

solemn times until the end [of his life^] that they

might praise His holy name, [and magnify the holiness

of God ^] and that the temple might sound from morn-

11 ing. The Lord took away his sins™, and exalted his

horn for ever : He gave him a covenant of kings, and a

12 throne of glory in Israel. After him rose up a wise

son ^, and for his sake he [cast dowTi all the power of

13 his enemies'* and] dwelt ° at large. Solomon reigned

in a peaceable time ^, and was honoured ; for God made
all quiet round about him, that he might build an

house ^ in His name, and prepare His sanctuary for ever.

14 How wise wast thou^ in thy youth, and, as a flood,

15 filled with understanding ! Thy soul covered the whole

16 earth, and thou fiUedst it with dark parables. Thy
name went far ^ unto the islands

;
[thou didst excel the

kings in glory ^,] and for thy peace thou wast beloved.

17 The countries marvelled'^ at thee for thy songs, and

proverbs, and parables, and interpretations. [They

desu'ed to hear thy words, when thou didst expomid

18 thy wisdom in a book^.] By the name of the Lord

God, which is called the Lord God [from Whom is the

honour and glory ''] of Israel, [wast thou called, and ^]

thou didst gather gold as tin^, and didst multiply

19 silver as lead. Thou didst bow thy loins unto women '',

and by thy body thou wast brought into subjection.

20 Thou didst stain thy honour, and pollute thy seed : so

that thou broughtest wrath upon thy children^, and

21 wast grieved II <^ for thy folly. So the kingdom was
divided^, and out of Ephraim ruled a rebellious H

« king-

22 dom. But the Lord will never leave off His mercy,

neither shall any of His works perish, neither will He
abolish the posterity of His elect, and the seed of him

that loveth Him He will not take away : wherefore He
gave a remnant unto Jacob, and out of him a rootH/

23 unto David ^. Thus rested Solomon with his fathers,

and of his seed he left behind him Roboam ^, even the

foolishness of the people 'I ^, and one that had no under-

standing, who turned away the people^ through his

counsel. There was also Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
z

1 Ps. 81. 2, 3.

2. 3 Additions
in Vulgate.

™ 2 Sam. 12.

13.

^ I Chr. 29.

23—25.
» Addition in
Vulgate.

1 Chr. 23. 1

;

28.5.
P 1 Chr. 22.

9,10.

1 1 Km. 5. 4,

5.

"^ 1 Kin. 4. 29,

30.

n Kin. 4.34;
10.1.

5 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

1 1 Kin. 4. 31,

32.

6 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.

'>8 Additions
in Syriac
and Arabic.
" 1 Kin. 10.

22, 27.

^1 Kin. 11. 1,

&c.
^ 1 Kin. 11.

9—13.

IK Some read,
I was

^ 1 Kin. 12.

15—20.

II « In the
S>Tiac and
Arabic,
idolatrous,
or,

heathenish.

11/ In Syriac
and Arabic,
the chief
kingdom.

yi Kin. 11. 43.

z 1 Kin. 11.

34, 36.

\\s Some con-
jecture,

fronn the

seed of Am-
mon, a fool.

* 1 Kin. 12.

10—14.
ch. 10. 3.
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9 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

b 1 Kin. 12.

28—30.
c 2 Kin. 17. 6,

18.

10 Addition
in Vulgate.

who [shall have no memorial, in that he^] caused^

Israel to sin, and shewed Ephraim the way of sin : and 24

their sins were multiplied exceedingly, that they were

driven out of the land. For they sought out all wick- 25

edness'', till the vengeance came upon them, [and put

an end to all their sins ^".]

CHAPTEE XLVIII.

The viemory of the righteous, continued.

THEN stood up Elias the prophet ^ as fire, and his 1

word burned like a lampH*. He brought a sore 2

famine upon them, and by his zeal he diminished their

number, [and they that provoked him by theu' envy were
made few, for they could not endure the commandments
of the Lord ^.] By the word of the Lord he shut up ^ 3

the heaven, and also three times brought do^vTi fire*^

[upon the altar, and upon wicked men ^.] Elias, how 4

wast thou honoured in thy wondrous deeds ! and who
may glory like H ^ unto thee ^ ? Who didst raise up a 5

dead man ® from death, and his soul fi'om the place of

the dead, by the word of the Most High : [who didst

cast down mighty ones from their thrones, and in thy

temptation madest them hear thy rebukes^:] who 6

broughtest kings ^ to destruction, and honourable men
from theii' bed : [and brokest easily their power in 7

pieces "*,] who heardest the rebuke of the Lord in Sinai ^,

and in Horeb the judgment of vengeance : who anoint- 8

edst^ kings to take revenge"^, [and to make war in the

coimtries ^,] and prophets to succeed after him 'I
: who 9

wast taken up in a whirlwind of fire, and in a chariot of

fiery horses ^
: who wast ordained for reproofs in their 10

times il'^, [and art to go before the Lord Almighty before

His day come ^] to pacify the wTath of the Lord's judg-

ment, before it brake forth into fury, and to turn the

heart of the father unto the sonJ, and to restore i^ the

tribes of Jacob. Blessed are they that saw thee, and 11

slept II ^ in love, [and were honoured Tvitli thy friend-

ship '",] for we shall surely live. [We live only in our

?. 6. II ' Most copies read,

^ 1 Kin. 17. 1.

II " In SjTiac
and Arabic,
like a
furnace.

1 Addition in
Vulgate.

b James 5. 17.

ci Kin. 18. 38.

2 Km. 1. 10,

12.

2 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

II '> Or, as ifhe
ivere like.

a 1 Macc. 2.

58.

« 1 Kin. 17.

21, 22.

3 Addition in
Syriac and
Arabic.

f 2 Kin. 1. 16.

* Addition in
Vulgate,

g 1 Kin. 19. 8,

&c.
h 1 Kin. 19.

15, 16.

IKIn Vulgate,
forpenance.
But the old
editions
read power,
(potentiam).
5 Addition
in Arabic.

II In Vulgate,
thee.

i 2 Kin. 2. 11.

1 Macc. 2. 58.

MOr,
in times
to come.

« Addition in
Sj'riac and Arabic. J Mal. 4. 5, 6. k Matt. 17. 11,

were adorned. i Addition in Vulgate.
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life, but after death our name shall not be such^.]

12 Elias it was, who was covered ^ with a whirlwind, [and

received into the heavenly storehouse^;] and Eliseus

was filled with his spirit, [whose mouth spoke of many
miracles and temptations ^°

;] whilst he lived, he was

not moved with the presence ^ of any prince, neither

could any bring him into subjection, [for no man was

13 more powerful than he ^^] No word could overcome

him ^, [neither was any secret hidden from him ^ ;] and

14 after his death his body prophesied °. He did wonders

in his life, and at his death p were his works mar-

is vellous. For all this the people repented not, neither

departed they from their sins, till they were spoiled "^

and carried out of their land, and were scattered

through all the earth: yet there remained a small

16 people, and a ruler in the house of David : of whom
some did that which was pleasing to God'l/ and some

17 multiplied"^ sins. EzeMas fortified^ his city, and

brought int water H^ into the midst thereof: he digged

the hard rock with iron, and made wells for waters.

18 In his time Sennacherib came up, and sent Kabsaces^,

and lifted up his hand [against them, and stretched

out his hand^^] against Sion, and boasted proudly.

19 Then trembled their hearts and hands, and they

'20 were in pain, as women ^ in travail. But they called

upon the Lord"^ which is merciful, and stretched out

their hands toward Him: and immediately the Holy
One ^ heard them out of heaven. [He was not mind-

ful of their sins, neither did He deliver them up to

their enemies, but He piuified them ^^,] and delivered

21 them by the ministry of Esay H'*. He smote the host of

22 the Assyrians^, and His angel destroyed them. For

Ezekias had done the thing that pleased the Lord, and

was strong in the ways of David his father, as Esay the

prophet, who was great and faithful in his vision, had

23 commanded him. In his time the sun went backward ^,

24 and he lengthened the king's life. He saw by an

excellent spirit what should come to pass at the last,

25 and he comforted them that mourned in Sion. He
shewed what should come to pass for ever, and secret

things '1^ or ever they came.
Z2

8 Addition in

Vulgate.
I 2 Kin. 2. 11

15.

9.10 Additions
in Syriac
and Arabic.

°i 2 Kin. 3. 14.

II Addition
in Vulgate.
» 2 Kin. 5.

26 ; 6. 12.

12 Addition
in Syriac
and Arabic.

° 2 Kin. 13. 21.

P 2 Kin. 13.

14—19.
1 2 Kin. 18.

11, 12.

11/ In Syriac
and Arabic,
repented,
and turned
from their
iniquity.

* 2 Kin. 16. 2,

&c. ; 21. 1,

&c. ; 23. 26.
s 2 Chr. 32. 5.

1

2

Kin. 20. 20.

2 Chr. 32. 30.

\\!> Or,brought
in the
ivaters of
Gihon.

u 2 Kix. 18.

13, 17.

Is. 36. 1.

13 Addition
in Vulgate.

f Ps. 48. 6.

Is. 13. 8; 21.

3,4.
^2 Kin. 19.15.

2 Chr. 32. 20.

'^ 2 Kin. 19. 20.

14 Addition
in Vulgate.

II ''In Vulgate,
by the hand
of Isaias
the holy
prophet.

y 2 Kin. 19. 35.

2 Chr, 32. 21.

TOBIT 1. 18.

IMacc.7.41.
2MACC.8.19.

^ 2 Kin. 20.

10, 11.

Is. 38. 8.

Il» In Syriac
and Arabic
signs and
tempta-
tions.
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CHAPTEE XLIX.

"^ Cant. 1. 3.

b ch. 32. 6, 7.

1 Addition in

SjTiac and
Arabic.

II " Or, he was
prospered,
or, directed
aright, and
so the
Vulgate.

c 2 Km. 23. 4.

2 Chr. 34. 3.

2 Addition
in Syriac
and Arabic.
d 2 Chr. 35.

1, &c.
1 ESD. 1, &c.

II * Gr. trans-
gressed a
transgres-
sion.

3 Addition in
Vulgate.

W Or, for-
sook Him.
ll-iAllthe

copies and
versions
have. They
gave. See
Bar. 4. 3.

2 Chr. 28. 21.

® 2 Kin. 25. 9.

2 Chr. 36. 19.

f Jer. 37. 8.

e Jer. 38. 6.

hJER.1.5,10.

• EZEK. 1. 3,

4,15.

JEzEK.13.11;
38. 9, 16, 22.

II ' Or, in
anger, ac-
cording to
one con-
jecture.

11/ Or,
benefited.

k EzEK. 14. 14.

* Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.
o Haq. 1. 12 :

The memory of the righteous, continued.

THE remembrance of Josias is like the composition 1

of the perfume^ that is made by the art of the

apothecary : it is sweet as honey in all mouths, and as

musick^ at a banquet of wdne. [The Lord for his

innocence shielded him from temptation, and he put

away childish tilings^.] He behaved himself upright- 2

ly " « in the conversion of the people, and took away ^ the

abominations of iniquity. He dii'ected his heart unto 3

the Lord
;

[in the days of wickedness he walked up-

rightly ^,] and in the time of the ungodly he establish-

ed^ the worship of God. All, except David and 4

Ezekias and Josias, were defective H ^ : for they forsook

the law of the Most High, [and despised the fear of

God ^ ;] even the kings of Juda failed H ^. Therefore 5

He gave H ^ their power unto others, and their glory to

a strange nation. They burnt ^ the chosen city of the 6

sanctuary, and made the streets desolate, according to

the prophecy ^ of Jeremias. For they entreated him ^ 7

evil, who nevertheless was a prophet, sanctified ^ in liis

mother's womb, that he might root out, and afflict, and
destroy ; and that he might build up also, and plant.

It was Ezekiel ^ who saw the glorious vision, which was 8

shewed liim upon the chariot of the cherubmis. For he 9

made mention of the enemies under the figure •> of the

rain II

«, and directed H-^ them that went right. [He tes-

tified also to Job^ that all his ways were righteous"*.]

And of the twelve prophets let the memorial be bless- 10

ed, and let their bones flourish ^ again out of their

place : for they ^ comforted Jacob, and delivered them
by assured hope. How shall we magnify Zorobabel ? 11

even he was as a signet ° on the right hand: so was 12

Jesus the son of Josedec °
: who in their time builded

the house II !^, and set up an holy temple to the Lord,

which was prepared for everlasting glory. And ar 13

1 ch. 46. 12. Is. 66. 14. ™ Hag. 2. 4. Zech. 2. 10, &c. ° Hag. 2. 23.

2. 2. Zbcu. 3. 1—9. P The Syriac and Arabic add, mid repaired the altar.
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mong the elect was Neemias, whose renown is great,

who raised p up for us the walls that were fallen, and

set up the gates and the bars, and raised up our ruins 'I
^

14 again. But upon the earth was no man created like

15 Enoch *i; for he was taken from the earth. Neither

was there a man born like imto Joseph, a governor of

his brethren, a stay of the people ^, whose bones were

regarded *of the Lord*, [and after death they pro-

phesied ^.]

16 Sem^ and Seth*' were in great honour among men,

and so was Adam above every living thing in the

creation.

uttered before death, Gen. 50. 25. « Gen. 11. 10.

P Neii. 7. 1.

II A Or,
dwellings.

1 ch. 44. 16.
" Gen. 49. 24.

IMacc.2.53.
* Omitted in
Vulgate and
most copies.

5 Addition in
the Vulgate.
See Ex. 13.

19.

Heb. 11. 22.

His bones
confirm-
ed his
prophecy

t Gen. 5. 3, 32.

CHAPTER L.

The memory of the righteous ; conclusion.

1 rrpHE chief of his brethren, and the crown ^ of his

X people was^] Simon the high priest, the son of

Onias'l*, who in his life repaired the house again H^, and

2 in his days fortified the temple : and by him was
built from the foimdation the double height, the high

3 fortress H'' of the wall about the temple : in his days the

cistern to receive water, being in compass as the seall'^,

wds covered with plates of brass H « : [and the wells of

water flowed out, and they were filled as the sea above

4 measure^:] he took care of the temple H-^ that it should

not fall, [and delivered it from destruction^,] and for-

tified the city against besieging : [he prevailed to en-

large the city, and obtained glory in his conversation

with the people : and enlarged the entrance of the house

5 and the court"*.] How was he honoured in the midst

of the people in his coming out of the sanctuary II f, [and

6 appearing fi'om beneath the tabernacle ^
!] He was as

the morning star in the midst of a cloud, and as the

7 moon at the fullH'*: as the sun shining upon the temple

of the Most High, and as the rainbow H ^ giving light in
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the bright clouds: and as the flower of roses in the 8

spring of the year, as lilies by the rivers of waters, and

as the branches of the frankincense tree in the time of

summer : as fire and incense in the censer, and as a 9

vessel of beaten gold set with all manner of precious

stones : and as a * fair * olive tree budding forth fruit, 10

and as a cypress tree which groweth up to the clouds.

When he put on the robe of honour, and was clothed 11

with the perfection of glory Hi, when he went up to the

holy altar, he made the gaiment of holiness H^ honour-

able. When he took the portions 'I' out of the priests' 12

hands, he himself stood by the hearth of the altar, com-

passed with his brethi'en'l"^ round about, as a young
cedar in Libanus; and as palm trees compassed they

him round about. So were all the sons of Aaron in 13

their glory, and the oblations of the Lord in their

hands, before all the congregation of Israel. And 14

finishing the service at the altar, that he might adorn

the offering of the most liigh Almighty, he stretched 15

out his hand to the cup [to make a libation^,] and

poured of the blood of the grape \ he poured out at the

foot of the altar a sweet smelling savour unto the most

high King of all. Then shouted the sons of Aaron, 16

and sounded the silver trumpets ll'\ and made a great

noise to be heard, for a remembrance before the Most

High. Then all the people together hasted, and fell 17

down to the earth upon their faces to worship their

Lord God Almighty, the Most High. The singers ° 18

also sang praises with their voices, with great variety

of sounds "° was there made sweet melody. And the 19

people besought the Lord, the Most High, by prayer

before Him that is merciful, till the solemnity of the

Lord was ended, and they had finished His service.

Then he went down, and lifted up his hands over the 20

whole congregation of the children of Israel, to give

the blessing of the LordH^ with liis lips, and to rejoice

in His Name. [And he repeated his prayer, willing to

shew the power of God ''.] And they bowed them- 21

selves down to worship the second time, that they

might receive a blessing from the Most High. Now 22

therefore bless <i ye'l^ the God of all, which only doeth

* Omitted in

most Greek
copies. See
ch. 24. 14.

WJ Gr.
boasting.
Perliaps,

festive joy.

See ch. 45. 8.

II * Some
render, the
court of the
temple, or,

vestibule of
the sanc-
tuary.

II' Or, limbs,
of the
victim.

II "» Or, the
eroion ofhis
brethren.
See ver. 1.

Num. 17. 6.

6 Addition in
Vulgate.
See Num. 15.

10 ; 28. 14.

b ch. 39. 26.

II " Or, trum-
pets of
beaten
metal.
See Num. 10.

8,10.

c 1 Chr. 16. 4.

ch. 47. 9.

II " Or, in the
great house,
as in the
Vulgate,
and many
Greek
copies.

I^P In Vulgate,
to give glory
to God.

7 Addition in
Vulgate.

d 1 Chr. 29.

20.

Neh. 9. 5.

Ps. 72. 18.

* In Vulgate,
lipray ye to.
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wondrous things everywhere, which exalteth our days

from the womb, and dealeth with us according to His

mercy : [Who govemeth His people according to His

23 Will, to give them msdom of heart ^;] He grant us

joyfulness of heart, and that peace may be in our days

24 in Israel for ever: that He would confirm His mercy

with us, and [that Israel may believe that the favour

of God is with us, to ^] deliver us at His time

!

25 There be two manner of nations which my heart

26 abhorreth, and the third is no nation : They that sit

upon the mountain of Samaria"'", and they that dwell

among the Philistines, and that foolish people that

dwell in Sichem®.

27 Jesus the son of Sirach of Jerusalem hath wi'itten in

this book the instruction of understanding and know-

ledge, who out of his heart poured forth wisdom.

28 Blessed is he that shall be exercised in these things

;

and he that layeth them up in his heart shall become

29 wise. For if he do them, he shall be strong to all

things: for the light of the Lord leadeth him, who
giveth wisdom to the godly. [Above all things is the

glory and majesty of God. Cleave to it, my son, and

forsake it not ^°.] Blessed be the Lord for ever. Amen,

Amen.

8. 9 Addi-
tions in

Syriac and
Arabic.

II 'The read-
ing of the
Vulgate,
Mount Seir,

is to be
preferred.
The Syriac
and Arabic
have,
(livelier

s

at Gebal.
See EzEK.
27.9.

^ Ezra 4. 19.

1 EsD. 2. 16.

Neh.6.1,&c.

10 Addition
in Syriac
and Arabic.

CHAPTER LI.

A thanksgiving, and an exhortation.

A PEAYEK OF JESUS THE SON OF SIKACH \ i Title in

the Greek.

1 X WILL thank Thee, Lord and King, and praise

X Thee, God my Savioui-: I do give praise unto

2 Thy Name : for Thou art my defender and helper, and
hast preserved my body from destruction, and from the

snare of the slanderous tongue, and from the lips that

forge lies% and [in the sight of them that stood by^]

3 hast been mine helper against mine adversaries : and
hast delivered me, according to the multitude of Thy
mercies and greatness of Thy Name [from them that 2 Addition in

did roar, and 2] from the teeth of themf that were b'pg.l?4^r'
ready to devour me ^, and out of the hands of such as "^ ps. 54. l

* Ps. 120. 2, 3.

1 Addition in
the Vulgate.
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sought after my life, and from the manifold afflictions

which I had, [and from the gates of tribulation which

compassed me about ^ ;] from the choking of fire ^ on 4

every side, and from the midst of the fire which I kin-

dled not, [so that I was not burnt *
;] from the depth 5

of the belly of hell ^, from an unclean tongue, and from

lying words f. By an accusation to the king from an 6

unrighteous tongue^ my soul drew near even unto

death, my life was near to the hell^ beneath. They 7

compassed me on every side, and there was no man to

help me *
: I looked for the succour of men, but there

was none. Then thought I upon Thy mercy, O Lord, 8

and upon Thy acts of oldJ, how Thou deliverest such

as wait for Thee, and savest them out of the hands of

the enemies. Then lifted I up my supplication^ from 9

the earth, and prayed for deliverance from death
;
[and

Thou hast exalted my dwelling place upon the earth ^.]

I called upon the Lord, the Father of my Lord II, that 10

He would not leave me in the days of my trouble, and

in the time of the proud, when there was no help. I 11

will praise Thy Name continually, and Avill sing praise

with thanksgiving ; and so my prayer was heard : for 12

Thou savedst me from destruction, and deliveredst me ^

from the evil time: therefore will I give thanks, and
praise Thee, and bless Thy Name, O Lord.

When I was yet young, or ever I went abroad "*, I 13

desired wisdom openly in my prayer. I prayed ° for 14

her before the temple, and will seek her out even to

the end. Even from the flower till the grape was ripe 15

hath my heart delighted in her: my foot went the

right way, from my youth up sought ° I after her. I 16

bowed down mine ear a little, and received her, and

gat much learning. I profited ^ therein, therefore will 17

I ascribe the glory unto Him that giveth me wisdom.

For I purposed to do after her, and earnestly I fol- 18

lowed that which is good; so shall I not be con-

founded. My soul hath wrestled with her, and [in 19

doing it I have been confirmed, for^] in my doings I

was exact : I stretched forth my hands to the heaven

above, and bewailed my ignorances of her. [My soul

clave unto her, and I will not turn my face away from

3 Addition in

the Vulgate.

fiPROV.16.27.

James 3. 5, 6.

4 Addition in

the Vulgate.
« Jonah 2. 2.

f WiSD. 1. 11.

ePROV.25.18.
h Ps. 88. 3.

ch. M. 12.

i Ps. 7. 2 ; 22.

11 ; 71. 10—
12 ; 142. 4.

J Ps. 9. 10 ;

22. 4, 5 ; 77.

10—12.
ch. 2. 10.

k Ps. 18. 5, 6.

5 Addition in

Vulgate.

II In the Ara-
bic, my Fa-
ther, the
mighty
Lord and
Saviour.
But the
Greek ex-
presses the
author's
belief in the
Messiah as
Adonai, the
Son of God,
Ps. 2. 4, 7.

Heb. 1. 5.

1 ch. 2. 11.

•" ch. 34. 11.

12 ; 39. 4.

" WiSD. 7. 7

;

8.21.
ch. 39. 5, 6.

« WiSD. 8. 17,
18.

V ch. 33. 16.

« AdrtitioQ in

Vulgate.
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her ; I applied my soul to follow after her, and I will

never forget her. My hand opened her door ; I search-

20 ed her out, and apprehended her '^.] I directed my soul

unto her, and I found her in pureness : I have had my
heart joined with her from the beginning, therefore

21 shall I not be forsaken^. My heart was troubled in

seeking her, [and my inward parts burned as a furnace

with the desire to behold her ^
;] therefore have I got-

22 ten a good possession. The Lord hath given me a

tongue^' for my reward, and I will praise Him there-

with.

23 Draw near unto me ^, ye unlearned, and dwell in the

24 house of learning. Wherefore are ye slow, and what
say ye of these tilings, seeing your souls are very

25 thirsty? I opened my mouth, and said, Buy her* for

26 yourselves without money. Put your neck under the

yoke^, and let your soul receive instruction: she is

hard at hand to find^. [And he who gives liis mind
27 to knowledge shall find her ^.] Behold with your eyes,

how that I have had but little labour^, and have got-

28 ten unto me much rest. Get learning -wdth a great

29 sum of money ^, and get much gold by her. Let your

soul rejoice in His mercy, and be not ashamed of His

30 praise. Work your work betimes^, and in His time

He will give you yom- reward ^. [Blessed be the Lord
for ever, and praised be His Name from generation

to generation ^°.]

Addition in

Syriac.

•J Prov. 4. 6,

13.

^ Addition in

Syriiic. The
liarii}:r;i})h

is oniitted
in the Ara-
bic, vv. 13
to 22.

* Is. 50. 4.

s Prov. 8. 5 ;

9.4.

t Prov. 23. 23.

" ch. 6. 24, 26.

" Wisi>. 6. It),

ch. 6. 19.

9 Addition in

Syriac and
Arabic.
^ WiSD. t).

14, 15.

ch. 6. 19.

^ Prov. 4. 5, 7.

y ch. 6. 18.

2 ch. 2. 8.

10 Addition
in Syriac
and Arabic.



ADDITIONS TO THE BOOKS OF

JOB, PSALMS, PROVERBS,

AND

LAMENTATIONS.

I.

In JOB, Chap. II., vee. 9, according to tlie

Greek text:

AND when much time had passed, his wife said to

him,

How long wilt thou hold out, saying, Behold, I will

wait a little while, expecting the hope of my deli-

verance ?

For, behold, thy memorial is perished from the earth,

Thy sons and daughters, the pangs and travails of my
womb,

Which I bore in vain with sorrows

;

And thou thyself sittest down to spend the nights in the

open air among the corruption of worms,

And I am a wanderer and a servant.

Going about from place to place, and from house to house,

Waiting for the setting of the sun.

That I may rest from my labours,

11 lu the And from the overwhelming sorrows, which now beset me

:

hUsfood. But speak some word to the Lord ", and die.
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II.

In JOB, Chap. XLII., vee. 17, according to the

Greek text:

And Job died, an old man, and full of days

:

And it is written that he shall rise again with those

whom the Lord raiseth up.

This man is interpreted out of the Syriac book,

Having his abode in the land of Uz % on the borders of * Gen. 36. 28.

Idumea and Arabia

;

And his name before was Jobab

;

And he took an Arabian wife, and begat a son whose

name was Ennon

;

And he himself was the son of his father Zareth ^ one of ^ gen. 36. i3.

., ^ T^
'

1 Chr. 1. 37.

the sons of Esau

;

And of his mother Bossora; so that he was the fifth

from Abraham.

And these are the kings who reigned in Edom, over

which country he also ruled
;

First, Balac ° the son of Beor n, and the name of liis city •= gex. 36. 32.

was Dennaba

;

i chr. i.

And after Balac, Jobab, who is called Job

;

„'^^'
^^-

II Or
And after him Assom^, who became the prince of the Semphm;

land of Theman

;

^j^J^pi':

And after him Adad, the son of Barad, who destroyed d gen. 36.

Madiam in the plain of Moab

;

i chr. i.

And the name of his city was Gethaim. ^^' '^•

And these were his friends who came to him

:

Eliphaz^, the son of Sophan, of the sons of Esau, king of "gi^tJiiRON. i.

the Themanites

;

Bildad (son of Amnon, son of Chobar), monarch ^ of the ^t?b't2. lo

_, ^
,

' '" (Vulgate).
Saucheans

;

Sophar, king of the Minseans.

(Theman, son of Eliphaz, prince of Idumsea ; this man is

interpreted out of the Syriac book.

Having his abode in the land of Uz, uj)on the borders of

Euphi-ates

;

And his name before was Jobab, and his father was

Zareth, who came from the East.)



3('.4 ADDITIONS TO PSALMS.

III.

THE 151st psalm.

This Psalm is found at the concliTsion of the ancient Greek

and Latin Psalters, and in some of them is followed by an

Appendix of Hymns and Canticles, as enumerated below :

Appendix to the Greek
Psalter.

1. The ISlst Psalm.

2. Hymn I. The Song of Moses
in Exodus (.Ex. xv. 1—19).

3. Hymn II. The Song of Mo-
ses in Deuteronomy (Deut.
xxxii. 1—43).

4. Hymn III. The Prayer of
Hannah the mother of Sa-
muel (1 Sam. ii. 1—10, and
Jer. ix. 23, 24).

5. Hymn IV. The Prayer of

Isaiah (Is. xxvi. 9—20).

6. Hymn V. The Prayer of
Jonah (Jonah ii. 3—10).

1. Hymn VI. The Prayer of
Habakkuk (Hab. iii. 2—19).

8. Hymn VII. The Prayer of
Hezekiah (Is. xxxviii. 10—
20).

9. Hymn VIII. The Prayer of
Manasseh.

10. Hymn IX. The Prayer of
Azarias (Dan, iii. 26, &c.,
in the Greek text).

11. Hymn X. The Hymn of our
Fathers (or the Song of the
Three, Dan. iii. 52, &c., in
the Greek text).

12. Hymn XI. The Prayer of
Mary the IMotlier of God
(S. Luke i. 46-54).

Appendix to the Latin
Psalter.

1. The 151st Psalm.

2. Canticle I. (Is. chap. xii.).

3. Canticle II. The Song of
Hezekiah (Is. xxxviii. 10

—

20).

4. Canticle III. The Song of
Hannah (1 Sam. ii. 1—10).

5. Canticle IV. The Song of
Moses (Ex. XV. 1—19).

6. Canticle V. The Song of
Habakkuk for ignorances
(Hab. iii. 2—19).

7. Canticle VI. The Song ofMo-
ses for the Sabbath (Deut.
xxxii. 1—43).

8. Canticle VII. The Song of
the Three Children (Dan.
iii., LXX.).

9. Canticle VIII. The Song of
Mary the Virgin, the most
glorious Mother of God (S.

Luke i. 46—54).

10. Canticle IX. The Song of
Simeon (S. Luke ii. 29-32).

11. Canticle X. The Song of Za-
charias (S. Luke i. 6^—79).

12. Canticle XI. The Quicun-
que, or Creed of Athaua-
sius.
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13.

Appendix to the Greek
Psalter.

Hymn XII. The Prayer of

Simeon (S. Luke ii. 29—32).

14. Hymn XIII. The Prayer of

Zacharias (S. Luke i. 68—
79).

15. Hymn XIV. The Morning
Hymn.

Glory to God in the high-

est, &c.
We praise Thee, we bless

Thee, &c.
Lord, the only begotten

Son, &c.
For Thou only art holy, &c.
Every day I will bless Thee,
And I will praise Thy Name
for ever,

World without end ^.

Vouchsafe, O Lord, that this

day
We may be kept without sin.

Blessed art Thou, O Lord
God of our fathers,

And exalted and glorified

be Thy Name for ever.

Amen b.

Blessed art Thou, O Lord;
teach me Thy statutes c

{three times).

Lord, Thou hast been our

refuge from one generation

to another ^.

1 said, Lord, be merciful unto
me,

Heal my soul, for 1 have sin-

ned against Thee ®.

O Lord, I flee unto Thee :

Teach me to do Thy will, for

Thou art my God K

For with Thee is the well of

life.

In Thy light we shall see light.

Continue forth Thy loving-

kindness to them that know
Theeg.

Appendix to the Latin
Psalter.

13. Canticle XII. The Te Deum
Laudamus, or the Song of

S. Ambrose and S. Augus-
tine.

• Ps. 145. 2.

dDan. 3*.

(Song of the
Three) 28.

•- P.S. 119. 12.

d Ps. 90. 1.

-* Ps. 41. 4.

fPs.143.9,10.

s Ps. 36. 9, 10.

[These Hymns and Canticles were added, as having a place in the

Hours and other Offices of Devotion in the Christian Church. The
151st Psalm is quoted in the Breviary (5th Week after Pentecost),

though not included in the ancient commentaries on the Psalter.]
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PSALM CLI.

[Title.] This Psalm is a genuine one of David, though

excluded from the number, written when he had fought

alone with Goliath.

1 I was little among my brethren,

And youngest in my father's house,
a 2 Sam. 7. 8. I kept my father's sheep ^.

b ISAM. 16. 18. 2 My hands formed^ an instrument of music,

And my fingers tuned a psaltery.

3 And who shall declare me to my Lord ?

The Lord Himself, He shall hear me,

4 He sent forth His angel.

And took me from my father's sheep,
c 1 Sam. 16. And He anomted me ^ with the oil of His anointing.

Ps. 89. 20. 5 My brethren were fair and tall,

d ISAM. 16 7. But the Lord delighted not in them^.

6 I went forth to meet the Philistine,

«isam.i7.43. And he cursed^ me by his idols,

f ISAM. 17. 51. 7 But I drew the sword ^ that was beside him.

And cut off his head.

And I took away the reproach from the sons of Israel.

ADDITIONS TO THE ROOK OF PK0VERB8.

I.

In Chap. VI., ver. 6.

'^ EccLus. 11. Or go to the bee%
And learn how laborious she is

;

And how excellent is the labour wherein she is engaged

Whose labours kings and private men use for health

;

And she is desired and respected by all

;

Even though she is weak in power.

She is advanced by honouring wisdom.
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II.

In Chap. IX., vek. 12.

He that stays himself upon falsehoods^, seeks to mle the *prov.25.i4.

winds b, b^EccLEs.ii.

And the same man seeks to overtake birds'^ in their flight; Ecclus. 27.

For he has forsaken the ways of his own vineyard d,
^p^^^ ^^ ^^

And has caused the axles of his own husbandry to go d prov. 24.

astray;
^'^'^i-

And he goes through a dry desert ®, ^ Wisd. 5. 7.

And a land appointed H to drought

;

"Setwied.
And he gathers barrenness ^ with his hands. f Micah 6.15.

III.

In Chap. XV., ver. 27.

By alms and by faithful dealings ^ sins are purged away ; * Tobit 4. 10

;

But by the fear of the Lord every one departs from evil.

IV.

In Chap. XVIII., vee. 22.

He who putteth away a good wife, putteth away good

things

;

But he who retaineth an adulteress ^, is foolish and ungodly. * Jer. 3. 1.

Ecclus. 7.

19,26; 25. Ifi,

Y^ 19, 26.

In Chap. XXIV., vee. 22.

A son that keeps the commandment shall escape de-

struction :

For such an one has fully received it.

Let no falsehood be spoken by the king from the tongue

;

Yea, let no falsehood proceed from his tongue.

The king's tongue is a sword % but not one of flesh

;

a EccLts.

And whosoever shall be given up to it shall be destroyed

:

18.

For if his wrath ^ should be provoked, he destroys men tpRov. le.

with cords, 20.' 2.
""

And devours men's bones, and burns them up as a flame,

So that they are not even fit to be eaten by the young eagles.

My son, reverence my words.

And receive them, and repent.
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VI.

In Chap. XXVII., ver. 20.

''8*i^io^3i\l5
-^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^® ^ ^^ ^^ abomination to the Lord,

bWisD.'iT. \. And undisciplined b men are unbridled in their tongue*
'^ EccLirs. 19.

10—12.

ADDITION TO THE LAMENTATIONS OF

JEREMIAH.

Short Preface in the Greek text.

And it came to pass, after Israel was taken captive

and Jerusalem made desolate, that Jeremias sat weep-

ing, and lamented with this lamentation over Jerusalem,

and said,

Aleph. How does the city that was filled with people

sit solitary! (awe? the rest).



B A R U C H.

I N T K D U C T I N.

rpHE Book of Baruch was placed
-^ among the Prophetical Books
in the old English Bibles, in the
place which it occupies in the Vul-
gate, after The Lamentations of Je-
remiah, and before Tlie Prophecy of
Ezekiel. It consists of two distinct

parts, the first of which (chapters
1. to V.) bears the title 'Baruch'
in the Greek Bibles ; the second
(chapter vi.) has the title ' Epistle

of Jeremias.' But in the Vulgate
the whole is reckoned as one book,
described as the ' Prophecy of Ba-
ruch.' In the Syriac the book is

called 'The Second Epistle of Baruch
the Scribe,' and it is thus connected
with The First Epistle of Baruch, a
separate treatise addressed to the
nine and a half tribes beyond the
Euphrates, which is probably a
much later work, and forms the
introduction to the longer treatise

called ' The Apocalypse of Baruch.'

In most Greek editions the Book
of Baruch and the Epistle of Jere-

mias are found as separate treatises,

the former being placed before the
Lamentations, and the latter after

them.
The description of the book as

' The Prophecy of Baruch,' or even
less accurately 'Baruch the Pro-
phet,' does not answer to its con-
tents. The book itself is rather
a hortatory Epistle to the Jews in

Jerusalem, in which certain pro-

phetic sayings are recited, than a
separate announcement of a pro-

phetic character. The captives are

represented as receiving the words
of Jeremiah, conveyed to them
through Baruch, and exhorting
their brethren in Judea to submit
to the Divine chastisements, and
to obey the call of the prophet.
It may also be observed that Jew-
ish tradition distinctly denies Ba-
ruch's prophetic character. The
Kabbi Azariah, in the Meor E-
nayim, says :

' Baruch, which is

'received by Christians, is not re-
' ceived by us.' Immanuel Aboab
says :

' Wise men of old say that
' Baruch, the son of Neriah, the dis-
' ciple of Jeremiah, was a most per-
'fect man both in practice and
'theory, and thus he merited the
' gift of prophecy : but even he
'could not attain to it, whilst he
' dwelt in the Holy Land, because
' the times were evil : and when he
' complained much that he was dis-
' appointed of his hope, the Lord
' ordered the prophet to reprove him
' for his ambition' (Jek. xIv. 1, &c.).
He adds that the Jews attach no
value to the Book of Baruch or to

the Epistle annexed to it. With
reference to the latter, he consider-
ed that it was too indulgent to the
sin of idolatry to possess any au-
thority, referring perhaps to verses
69, 73 of the Epistle of Jeremias,
The book represents Baruch as

having come to Babylon, with the
letter to the captives given in the
xxixth chapter of Jeremiah ; be-
fore the destruction of Jerusalem,
but after the captivity of Jeconiah.

Aa
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The captives upon hearing the let-

ter, fast and pray, and send offer-

ings to the temple, accompanied
by an Epistle to their brethren, in

which the destruction of the city

and sanctuary is anticipated, hav-
ing been already predicted by the

prophet, together with the seventy

years' duration of the captivity (Jer.
xxix 10, 17, &c.) There was a

letter subsequently sent by the hand
of Seraiah (Jer li. 59), who was
probably the brother of Baruch.
This letter contained the predic-

tion of the fall of Babylon But as

the author of ' Baruch ' conceived
that the temple was still standing,

and its worship maintained (chap.

i, 7, 8, 10), he must have had in

view the former letter (Jer. xxix.),

of which he supposed Baruch to be
the bearer, as well as of the letter

sent in reply. It seems therefore

to be no sufficient objection to the

author's narrative, that Baruch was
subsequently with Jeremiah in Je-

rusalem and Egypt. His supposed
visit to Babylon was for a tempo-
rary purpose, and when that was
accomplislied he returned. The
liberty permitted to the caj)tives,

and the presence of Jechonias at

the assembly by the river Sud,
have been alleged as improbable
circumstances : also that certain

vessels of silver were returned to

the land of Judea for use in the

temple : but on the other hand,
Jer. xxix. 5, 6, shews that the

captives formed a colony in Baby-
lonia, and were not kept under re-

straint : it is not impossible that

Jechonias, though subsequently im-
prisoned, might have shared tliis

liberty at the beginning of the
exile. Thus it is conceivable that

the author inserted certain tradi-

tions concerning Baruch, one of
which was that he accompanied
Elasah and Gemariah in the mis-
sion recorded in Jer, xxix. The

restoration of the vessels seems to

be contradicted by Jer. xxvii. 16.

The Epistle, which is said to

have been sent to the remnant at

Jerusalem, is a compilation from
the Prophetical Books. The con-
fession of sins in chaps, i. 15—22

;

ii. 1—20, is taken from Dan. ix.

7—18. The threatenings of Di-
vine judgment in chap. li. 21—26,

from Jer. xxvii. 12, 13 ; xxv. 9

—

11 ; viii. 1, 2 ; xxxvi. 30. The
promises of restoration in chap. ii.

30—35, from Jer. xxiv. 5—7 ; xxx.
3 ; xxxii. 37—40. Chapter iii. 1—
8 is a prayer for mercy. Then fol-

lows an exhortation to Israel, chaps,

iii. 9

—

'ol and iv. 1—5, to consider

the great treasure of wisdom com-
mitted to them in the Law of God,
and their unspeakable privileges as

God's firstboi'n, possessing the signs

of His presence in the midst of

them. They are invited to con-
sider the greatness of the universe,

the house of God (iii. 24), as in-

creasing the marvel of the Divine
condescension in imparting to Is-

rael, the smallest and weakest of

the nations, the knowledge of the
truth, which others, the great, the
wise and the mighty, had sought
in vain, God had even shewn Him-
self upon earth and conversed with
men, appearing to them in His
sanctuary, and condescending to-be

enquired of by them. This passage,

chap. iii. 35—37, was quoted by a
lon^ array of Christian authors,

dating from the earliest times, as

a prophecy of the Incarnation.
Such an application is agreeable
to the general tenor of Scripture,

in which the signs of the Divine
presence in the ancient sanctuary
of Israel are proved to have a true

relation to the presence of the God-
head in the tabernacle of flesh, and
the temple of Christ's body (Zech.

ii. 10 ; S. John i. 14). From chap,

iv. 6 to 29, Jerusalem is represented
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as a sorrowing widow bereaved of

lier children, uttering a pathetic

lamentation over them. This is

partly derived from the Lamenta-
tions of Jeremiah, and partly from
the i^rophecies of Isaiah. (Compare
2 EsD. X.) The lamentation ends
v.'ith words of hope and comfort,

also derived from the Prophets.
Then follows an address to Jerusa-
lem, from chap. iv. 30 to the end
of chap, v., in which the joy of

restoration is expressed in the sub-
lime langTiage of several prophecies
of Isaiah, of which it is a para-

phrase. The future ruin of Baby-
lon is also anticipated, chap. iv.

32—85.
The ' Epistle of Jeremias ' differs

both in subject and style from the
Book ofBaruch, and must be regard-

ed as a separate Apocryphal treatise

by another author. It is a series

of denunciations of idols and their

Avorshippers, each concluding with
the words, ' they are no gods : there-
' fore fear them not.' This Epistle

is conceived to be sent to Babylon,
the rest of the Book of Baruch
being a letter from Babylon. It

is partly based upon Jer. x. 1

—

15, where the prophet exhorts the
house of Israel not to be dismayed
at the signs of heaven or to learn

the vain customs of the heathen.
An early Christian work, The Apo-

stolical Constitutions, asseiled that

the Book of Baruch was read by
the Jews on the great Day of Atone-
ment, together with the Lamenta-
tions of Jeremiah [Apost. Const.,

Lib. v., ult). If there was any such
practice, it was probably restricted

to a fcAv Hellenistic Jews, by whom
the book was held in special esti-

mation. Fabricius compared the
reading by certain Jews of ' tradi-

tions,' wdiich is mentioned with cen-
sure in the Laws of Justinian. On
the other hand, Jerome, in his Pre-
face to the Commentary on Jere-

miah, says that Jic did not think
it right to comment on Baruch,
because it was not read by the He-
brews

; and he spoke in terms of
censure of the Epistle which falsely

bore the name of Jeremiah. It is

also apparently excluded from some
of the important Catalogues of the
Old Testament Scriptures, viz. those
of Melito, Origen, 8. Gregory Na-
zianzen, and S. Epiphanius : al-

though some have contended that
it is sometimes included as a part
of the prophecies of Jeremiah. It

has been much used and comment-
ed upon : commentaries on Jere-
miah frequently including the Book
of Baruch, which was regarded as
the teaching of Jeremiah, written
down by his scribe and disciple.

The Book of Baruch (excluding
the Ejjistle of Jeremy) bears marks
of an early date, and a Hebrew ori-

ginal, although the versions which
w^e possess are all of them evidently
based upon the Greek. It has beeii

conjectured that it was originally
compiled in the latter period of the
Persian monarchy, when 'on occa-
' sion of revolt against their oppress-
' ors, the Babylonian Jews did not
' share in the struggles or hopes of
'their brethren at Jerusalem.' But
there are signs of Alexandrian au-
thorship, and points of contact with
the teaching of Philo in the exhor-
tation tp Israel which begins at

chap. iii. 9 ; and those who claim
the earliest date for the beginning
of the book, would place this part
later, considering the Greek trans-
lator as a compiler from two or
more ancient documents.
The Greek Baruch appears to be

an earlier treatise than the two
other Apocryphal works connect-
ed with the name of Baruch,—the
Apocalypse of Baruch, and the Ethi-
o})ic work entitled, Tlie Rest of the

Words of Baruch. In The Apocahjjyse,

the idea of future rewards and
Aa2
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punishments is very prominent

;

and the vengeance which is expected
to overtake the enemies of God, is

in the world to come. The Greek
Baruch, on the other hand, speaks

only of national and temporal hopes,

and its language on death is nearer

to that of Ecclesiasticus than to the

teaching of Wisdom or The Macca-
bees (see chap. ii. 17). Perhaps
the most probable conclusion is,

that the original Baruch was an
early work, and that it was trans-

lated, together with the prophecies
of Jeremiah, by an Alexandrian
Jew, and thus came to be annexed
to the Book of Lamentations, and
regarded as a part of the collection

of the sayings of Jeremiah. The
author's purpose was evidently to

encourage the Jews in a time of

national trouble and perplexity, by
leading them to reflect on the past

glory of the Law, and the yet great-

er glory of the sayings of the pro-

phets concerning their future. It

is a sacred book of prayer and me-
ditation, \vell adapted for domestic
or synagogue use, though notw^orthy

to take the place of the Canonica'l

Scriptui'es.

The Epistle of Jeremy bears

marks of a later date, and a Greek

original. It was probably written
in Egypt as a paraphrase upon
some of the warnings against idola-

try in the prophets, with a view
to confinn the Jews in their adhe-
sion to the ti-ue religion in the
midst of the various forms of hea-
thenism which surrounded them.
Their position as exiles from the
land of their fathers was parallel

to that of their ancestors in Baby-
lon, whilst the mixed population
of Alexandria would combine East-

em foiTOS of superstition with the
paganism of Greece and Egypt.
The duration of the Babylonish
captivity, for ' seven generations

'

instead of seventy years, may imply
that in the author's opinion the

restoration of Israel from that cap-

tivity was yet future, the retiu-n

under Zorobabel being accounted
as a partial or incomplete termina-
tion to the exile.

For a fuller illustration of Baruch
and the Epidle of Jeremy, and
especially for the points of con-
tact with the Syriac Epistle to the
nine and a half tribes, the reader
is referred to the Notes in the

Commentary on the Apocrypha pub-
lished by the Christian Knowdedge
Society.



BARUCH:
IN VULGATE,

THE PEOPHECY OF BAEUCH;

IN THE SYRIAC,

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF BAEUCH THE SCEIBE.

'K

CHAPTEE I.

The Ejpistle sent from Babylon to Jerusalem.

ND these are the words of the book, which Banich

the son of Nerias% the son of Maasias^, the son of "/q^ ^^,'^^T' ' o, 62 ; 45.

2

Sedecias, the son of Asadias, the son of Chelcias, WTote —5.

2 in Babylon, in the fifth year, and in the seventh day of ^ ^^^ ^^- ^^

the month, what time as the Chaldeans took Jeriisa-

3 lem*', and burnt it with fire. And Baruch did read the <^Jer.39. i,2;

words of this book ^ in the hearing of Jechonias the son a jeL'sl 60

of Joachim king of Juda, and in the ears of all the peo- ^i- See also

4 pie that came to hear the book n, and in the hearing of &c.

'

the nobles, and of the king's sons, and in the hearing
"/oV/^e"^o^•

of the elders, and of all the people, from the lowest SeeEsxn.

unto the highest, even of all them that dAvelt at Baby-

5 Ion by the river Sud. Whereupon they wept, fasted,

6 and prayed before the Lord. They made also a collec-

7 tion of money according to every man's power: and

they sent it to Jerusalem imto Joacliim the liigh priest®, "^ s,ee 2 kl\.

the son of Chelcias, son of Salom, and to the priests, and

to all the people which were foimd Avith him at Jemsa-

8 lem, at the same time when he received the vessels ^ of ''2Kin.24.i3.

the house of the Lord, that were carried out of the i esd.' -i'lo',

temple, to return them into the land of Juda, the tenth '^''•

day of the month SiA-an ^, namely, silver vessels, which ^ Estu. 8. 9.
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h 2 Chr. 36. 9,

10.

Jer. 22. 24,

25.

II Perhaps
hostages.

1 Addition in

Vulgate.
' Deut. 14.

24—26.
H Or, mincha,
that is, the
meat offer-

ing, of flour,

oil, and in-

cense. See
Lev. 2, 1, 2.

Jer. 17. 26.

J Jer. 29. 7.

1 EsD. 6. 31.

1 Macc. 7.

33.

k Deut. 11.21.

Ps. 72. 5

;

89. 29.

I EzEK. 31. 6.

Dan. 4. 12,

21.

"> Jer. 29.

4—6.
II Or, to make
it knoion.

II lit., days of
season.
Some think
the sab-
baths are
meant. See
Hos. 9. 5

;

12. 9.

" Neii. 9. 33,

34.

Dan. 9. 7, 8.

^\Gr. for the
things
whereby we
have sin-
ned.

- Addition in
Vulgate.

II Or, set be-

fore us, as in
Dan. 9. 10.

» 1 EsD. 8. 74
—76.

II Or, have
trijied, or,

made light

ofHis word.
In the Vul-
gate, being
scattered
abroad we
departed
from hear-
ing His voice.

Sedecias the son of Josias king of Juda had made, after 9

that Nabuchodonosor king of Babylon had carried away
Jechonias'^, and the princes, and the captives H, and the

mighty men, and the people of the land, from Jerusa-

lem, and brought them [bound ^] unto Babylon. And 10

they said. Behold, we have sent you money ^ to buy you
burnt offerings, and sin offerings, and incense, and pre-

pare ye manna H, and offer upon the altar of the Lord
our God; and pray for the lifeJ of Nabuchodonosor 11

king of Babylon, and for the life of Balthasar his son,

that their days may be upon earth as the days of hea-

ven k
: and the Lord will give us strength, and lighten 12

our eyes, and we shall live under the shadow ^ of Nabu-
chodonosor king of Babylon, and under the shadow of

Balthasar his son, and we shall serve them many days™,

and find favour in their sight. Pray for us also mito 13

the Lord our Grod, for we have sinned against the Lord
our God ; and unto tliis day the fury of the Lord and
His wrath is not turned from us. And ye shall read 14

this book which we have sent unto you, to make confes-

sion H in the house of the Lord, upon the feasts and

solemn days 'I
. And ye shall say. To the Lord om- God 15

belongeth righteousness °, but unto us the confusion

of faces, as it is come to pass this day, unto them of

Juda, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and to om* 16

kings, and to our princes, and to our priests, and to our

prophets, and to our fathers : for H we have sinned before 17

the Lord, [and have not believed Him, nor put om* tnist

in Him^,] and [we have] disobeyed Him, and have not 18

hearkened mito the voice of the Lord om- God, to walk

in the commandments that He gave us openly H
: since 19

the day that the Lord brought our forefathers out of

the land of Egypt, mito this present day °, we have been

disobedient unto the Lord our God, and we have been

negligent n in not hearing His voice. Wherefore the 20

evils cleaved ^ mito us, and the cm'se 'i, which the Lord
appointed by Moses His servant at the time that He
brought our fathers out of the land of Egj^it, to give

us a land that floweth with milk and honey, like as it

is to see this day. Nevertheless we have not hearkened 21

P Deut. 29. 20. Jer. 42. 16. Dan. 9. 11. 2 Macc. 7. 18.
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unto the voice of the Lord our Gocl, according unto all

22 the words of the prophets, whom He sent unto us : but
every man followed the imagination of his own wicked
heart ^, to serve 'I strange gods, and to do evil in the

sight of the Lord our God.

" 2 EsD. 3. 20,
21, 26.

II lit., to work,
or, labour
for.

CHAPTER II.

Prayer of the Jews in Babylon.

1 rpHEREFORE the Lord hath made good His word^
X which He pronounced against us, and against our

judges that judged Israel, and against our kings, and
against our princes, and against the men of Israel and

2 Juda, to bring upon us great plagues, such as never

happened b under the whole heaven H, as it came to

pass in Jerusalem, according to the things that were

3 written in the law of Moses ; that a man should eat the

flesh '^ of his own son, and the flesh of his own daughter.

4 Moreover He hath delivered them to be in subjection

to all the kingdoms 1

1 that are roimd about us ^, to be as

a reproach and desolation ^ among all the people round

5 about, where the Lord hath scattered them. Thus we
were cast down, and not exalted H, because we have sin-

ned against the Lord our God, and have not been

6 obedient imto His voice. To the Lord om- God apper-

taineth righteousness ^
: but unto us and to our fathers

7 open shame, as appeareth this day. For all these

plagues^ are come upon us, which the Lord hath pro-

8 nounced against us. Yet have we not prayed before

the Lord^, that we might turn every one from [his

most evil ways and from^] the imaginations of his

9 wicked hearts Wherefore the Lord watched J over

us for evil II, and the Lord hath brought it upon us:

for the Lord is righteous in all His works wliich He
10 hath commanded us. Yet we have not hearkened unto

His voice, to walk in the commandments of the Lord,

11 that He hath set before us. And now, O Lord God of

Israel, that hast brought Thy people out of the land of

Egypt with a mighty hand*^, and high arm, and with

signs, and with wonders, and with great power, and hast

12 gotten Thyself a Name •, as appeareth this day : O Lord

* Dan. 9. V.

14.

Zech. 1. 6.

i' Lam. 1. 12;
2.13.

II In the Sy-
riac, under
the sun up-
on all the
earth.

c Lev. 26. 29.

Deut. 28.

53, 57.

Lam. 2. 20

;

4. 10.

II In the Vul-
gate, under
the hand of
all the
kings.

A 2 Kin. 24. 2.

" Is. 43. 28.

Jer. 25. 38

;

44. 6, 22.

Mic. 1. 6 ; 3.

12.

II Gr. beneath
and not
above, as in
Deut. 28. 43,

44.

f ch. 1. 15.

s Dan. 9. 11,

12.

ch. 1. 20.

b Dan. 9. 13,

&e.

I Addition in
Vulgate.

i ch. 1. 22.

J Jer. 1. 11 ;

31. 28 ; 44. 27.

II lit., watched
over evils.

k Dan. 9. 15.

1 Neu. 9. 10.
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II Or, against.
See Dan.
9.5.

™ Dan. 9. 16,

&c.

nDEUT.28.62.
Is. 1.9; 6. 13.

Jer. 42. 2.

ver. 29.

Ps. 106. 46.

Ezra 9. 9.

Dan. 1. 9.

EsTH.12.4,5.
P Is. 37. 20.

1 Dan. 9. 19.
" Deut. 26. 15.

Is. 63. 15.

II lit., the
dead in
Hades.

our God, we have sinned, we have done ungodly, we have

dealt unrighteously inll all Tliine ordinances. Let Thy 13

wrath turn from us™ : for we are but a few'^ left among
the heathen, where Thou hast scattered us. Hear our 14

prayers, O Lord, and our petitions, and deliver us for

Thine own sake, and give us favour in the sight of

them ^ which have led us away : that all the earth may 15

know P that Thou art the Lord our God, because Israel

and his posterity is called^ by Thy Name. O Lord, 16

look down from Thine holy house ^, and consider us:

bow down Thine ear, O Lord, to hear us. Open Thine 17

eyes, and behold ; for the dead that are in the graves,

whose souls are taken from their bodies H, will give

unto the Lord neither praise ^ nor righteousness : but 18

the soul that is greatly vexed [and sorrowful for the

greatness of the evil ^,] which goetli stooping ^ and •

feeble, and the eyes that fail, and the hmigry^ soul, will

give Thee praise and righteousness, O Lord. There- 19

fore we do not make our humble supplication [for

mercy =^] before Thee'l, Lord om' God, for the right-

eousness of our fathers, and of our kings. For Thou 20

hast sent out Thy wrath and indignation upon us, as

Thou hast spoken by Thy servants the prophets, say-

ing. Thus saith the Lord, Bow down your shoulders to 21

serve the king of Babylon : so shall ye remain in the

land that I gave unto your fathers. But if ye vAW not 22

hear the voice of the Lord, to serve ^ the king of Baby-
lon, I will cause [you ^] to cease out of the cities of 23

Juda, and from without Jerusalem, [and I will take

away from you^] the voice of mirth, and the voice of

joy, the voice of the bridegroom ^, and the voice of the

bride : and the whole land shall be desolate of inhabit-

ants. But we would not hearken unto Thy voice, to 24

serve the king of Babylon : therefore hast Thou made
good the words that Thou spakest by Thy servants the

prophets, namely, that the bones ^ of our kings, and the

bones of our fathers, should be taken out of their places.

And, lo, they are cast out to the heat of the day ^, and 25

to the fi'ost of the night, and they died in great miseries

by famine ^, by sword, and by pestilence H. And the 26

house which is called by Thy Name hast Thou laid

breath is

takenfrom
their in-
ivard parts.

s Is. 38. 18, 19.

EccLus. 17.

27, 28.

2 Addition in
the Vulgate.

t Ezra 9. 6.

Luke 18. 13.

» Lev. 16. 29.

Dan. 9. 3.

3 Addition in

the Vulgate.
II lit., ca.st

down our
misery be-

fore Thee,
as in Dan.
9. 18, 20.

" Jer. 27. 1—
IL

4. s Additions
in the Vul-
gate.
^ Jer. 7. 34

;

16. 9 ; 25. 10.

Jer. 8. 1,

5 Jer. 36. 30.

» Jer. 32. 24,

36.

11 In the Vul-
gate, in ba-
nishment.
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waste, as it is to be seen this day, for the wickedness

27 of the house of Israel and the house of Juda. O Lord
oui' God, Thou hast dealt with us after all Thy good-

ness, and according to all that great mercy of Thine,

28 as Thou spakest by Thy servant Moses in the day when
Thou didst command him to wi'ite Thy Law before the

29 children of Israel, saying. If ye will not hear My voice,

surely this very great multitude H shall be turned ^ into

a small number among the nations, where I will scatter

30 them. For I knew that they would not hear Me, be-

cause it is a stilihecked people: but in the land of

their captivities^ they shall remember themselves
H,

31 and shall know that I am the Lord their God: for I

will give them an heart '^, [and they shall understand ^,]

32 and ears to hear, and they shall praise Me ^ in the land

33 of their captivity, and think upon My Name, and return

from their stiff neck and from their wicked deeds : for

they shall remember the way of their fathers^, which

34 sinned before the Lord. And I will bring them again ^

into the land which I promised with an oath unto their

fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and they shall be

lords of it: and I will increase them, and they shall

35 not be diminished. And I will make an everlasting

covenant 'I with them ^ to be their God, and they shall

be My people : and I vdll no more drive ^ My people

Israel out of the land that I have given them.

II lit., swarm.
^•Deut. 4.27;
28. 62, 64.

b Lev. 26. 32.

1 Kix. 8. 47.

II lit., 'return
to their own
heart.' See
Jer. 8. 6.

Luke 15. 17.

c Jer. 24. 7 ;

33. 7—9.
6 Addition in
Vulgate and
Syriac.

d3MACc.6.15,
« Ps. 78. 8.

EzEK. 20. 18.

Zech. 1. 4—
6.

f Jer. 16. 15.

II In the Vul-
gate, an-
other cove-
nant, which
shall be
everlasting.

g Is. 55. 3
;

61.8.
Jer. 32. 37—
41.

h Lam. 4. 22.

CHAPTER III.

O
God's condescension to Israel.

LOUD Almighty, God of Israel, the soul in an-

guish, the troubled spirit % crieth unto Thee.

2 Hear, O Lord, and have mercy ; * for Thou art merci-

*ful: and have pity upon us*, because we have sinned

3 before Thee. For Thou endm-est for ever ^, and we
4 perish utterly n. O Lord Almighty, Thou God of Is-

rael, hear now the prayers of the dead Israelites H, and

of their children, which have sinned before Thee, and

II Or, the dead of Israel, the captives who were "cut off" from their nation.
37. 11, 21, & ver. 11, below.

" Ps. 61. 2;
143. 4.

Toerr 3. 1.

* Omitted in
many Greek
copies,

b Ps. 77. 7—
10 ;_^102. 24

II In the Vul-
gate, f!hall

we perish
everlast-

ingly .?

See Ezek.
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not hearkened unto the voice of Thee then* Grod : for

the which cause these plagues cleave unto us. Re- 5

member not the iniquities of our forefathers'^: but

think upon Thy power H and Thy Name ^ now at this

time. For Thou art the Lord our God, and Thee, >3

Lord, will we praise. And for this cause Thou hast 7

put Thy fear in our hearts, to the intent that we
should call upon Thy Name, and praise Thee in our

captivity : for we have called to mind all the iniquity H

of our forefathers, that simied before Thee. Behold, 8

we are yet this day in our captivity, where Thou hast

scattered us, for a reproach and a curse, and to be sub-

ject to payments", according to all the iniquities of

our fathers, which departed from the Lord our God.

Hear, Israel, the commandments of life

:

9

Give ear to understand wisdom.

How happeneth it, Israel, that thou art in thine ene- 10

mies' land,

That thou art waxen old^ in a strange country, that

thou art defiled^ with the dead.

That thou art counted with them that go down into U
the grave?

Thou hast forsaken the fountain^ of wisdom. 12

For if thou hadst walked in the way of God, 13

Thou shouldest have dwelled in peace ^ for ever.

Learn where is wisdom, where is strength, where is 14

understanding

;

That thou mayest know also where is length of days,

and life.

Where is the light of the eyes \ and peace.

Who hath found out her place ? 15

Or who hath come into her treasures J?

Where are the princes of the heathen become, IG

And such as ruled the beasts upon the earth

;

They that had their pastime with the fowls of the 17

air.

And they that hoarded up silver.

And gold, wherein men trust,

And made no end of their getting ?

For they that wrought in silver 'I, and were so careful^, 18

And whose works are unsearchable
",

'^ Lam. 5. 7.

11 lit., hand.
<i Josh. 7. 9.

E55EK. 20. 14.

II Or, we are
converted
fi-om the
iniquity, or,

have put it

from our
heart

II lit., /or
debt, which
is taken to
mean guilt,
in the Ver-
sions. Or it

may be, the
oppression
of creditors.
See Deut.
28. 44.

^" Ps. 78. 33
;

90.9.
' Hos. 9. 3.

" Jer. 2. 1,3.

EccLUS. 24.

1, 23.

l> Ps. 81. 13,

14.

Is. 48. 18.

' Prov. 3. 1, 2

:

9.11.

J Job 28. 12,

15, 16.

Prov. 3. 14,
15 ; 8. 10, 11.

WisD. 7. 8, 9,

11, 12,14.

II Or, amass-
ed wealth.

k ECCLES. 5.

13, 14.

II Gr. there
isfinding of
their works;
perhaps,
their con-
cealed trea-
sures.
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19 They are vanished ^ and gone down to the grave,

And others "^^ are come up in their steads.

20 Young men have seen light, and dwelt upon the earth

:

But the way of knowledge have they not kno^Nii,

21 Nor understood the patlis thereof, nor laid hold of it

:

Their children were far off from that way, [and erred

from it^]

22 It hath not been heard of in Chanaan ",

Neither hath it been seen in Theman ^\

23 The Agarenes H that seek [the ^] wisdom [that is '^]

upon earth.

The merchants of Meran H and of Theman,
The authors of fables, and searchers out of under-

standing
;

None of these have known "^ the way of wisdom,

Or remember her paths.

24 O Israel, how great is the house ^ of God

!

And how large is the place ^ of His possession

!

25 Great, and hath none end

;

High, and mimeasurable.

26 There were the giants^' famous from the beginning.

That were of so great stature, and so expert in war.

27 Those did not the Lord ^ choose,

Neither gave He the way of knowledge unto them

:

28 But they were destroyed, because they had no wis-

dom,

And perished through their own foolishness.

29 Who hath gone up into heaven t, and taken her,

And brought her dovm from the clouds?

30 Who hath gone over the sea*^, and found her,

And will bring her for pm'e ^' gold ?

31 No man knoweth her Avay'^,

Nor thinketh of her path.

32 But He that knoweth all things knoweth her^,

And hath found her out with His understanding

:

He that prepared the earth for evermore
Hath filled it ^' with [cattle and ^] fom-footed beasts

:

33 He that sendeth forth light, and it goeth,

Calleth it again, and it obeyeth Him with fear.

34 The stars shined in then- watches ^, and rejoiced

:

When He calleth them, they say % Here we be

;

WiSD. 5. 13,

14.

^ ECCXiES. 2.

18, 19.

1 Addition in

Syriac.

II Perhaps
Tyre and
Sidon are
meant. ISee

Gex. 10. 15.

" Jer. 49. 7,

20.

Hab. ?. 3.

Targuio of
Jonathan
on Delt.
33. 2.

II Or, sons of
Agar, or,

Ishmael-
ites.

2 Additions
in ^'ldgate

II In Josu. 13.

4, Mearah
that is be-

side Sidun.

Ps. 147. 19,

20.

P Delt. 10.

14, 15.

1 Kix. 8. 27.

Ps. 24. 1.

1 Job 41. 11.

Ps. 50. 12.

ECCLUS. lb".

18.
• WisD. 14. 6.

EccLus. 16.

s'Macc. 2. 4.

s
1 Sam. 16. 7.

t Delt. 30.

12, 13.

Rom. 10. 6, 7.

" Job 28. 13
—15.

' WisD. 7. 9.

"^ Job 28. 12.

^^ Job 28. 23,

24.

y ECCLUS. IC.

29, 30.

" Addition in
Vulgate.

^ EccLUS. 43.

10.

" Job 38. 35.

Jldith 9. 6.
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And so with cheerfulness they shewed light unto Him
that made them.

This is our God, 35

And there shall none ^ other be accounted of in com-

parison of Him.

He hath found out all the way of knowledge, 36

And hath given it ° unto Jacob His servant,

And to Israel His beloved^.

Afterward did He shew Himself^ upon earth, 37

And conversed with men.

I' Is. 45. 21, 22.

^' EccLUS. 17.

18 ; 24. 8.

<i Deut. 33. 5.

Is. 5. 1.

EccLDS. 45.

1.

* See Ex. 24.

10; 29. 43, 45.

Prov. 8. 31.

John 1. 14.

' EccLUS. 24.

23.

b Ps. 119. 105.

Prov. 6. 23.

Is. 2. 5.

* Not found
in the Greek.
The Syriac
and Vulgate
have, walk
in the way
by the splen-
dour of its

light.

*" Deut. 32. 21.

EccLUS. 49.5.

<i Deut. 4. 7,

8 ; 33. 29.

Rom. 3. 1, 2
;

9. 4, 5.

II That is,

remnant.
* Deut. 32. 30.

Is. 50. 1

;

52. 3.

Judith 7. 25.

I Deut. 32. 17.

1 Cor. 10. 20.

Ps. 106. 37,

38.

e ver. 14, 24.

CHAPTER IV.

Words of hope and consolation to Israel.

THIS is the book ^ of the commandments of God, 1

And the law that endureth for ever

:

All they that keep it shall come to life

;

But such as leave it shall die.

Turn thee, O Jacob, and take hold of it

:

2

Walk b in the presence of the light thereof, * that thou
* mayest be illuminated*.

Give not thine honour^ to another, 3

Nor the things that are profitable to thee imto a

strange nation.

O Israel, happy are w^e ^

;

4

For things that are pleasing to God are made known
unto us.

Be of good cheer, my people, the memorial H of Israel. 5

Ye were sold® to the nations, not for your destruction: 6

But because ye moved God to wrath, ye were delivered

unto the enemies.

For ye provoked Him that made you 7

By sacrificing unto devils f, and not to God.

Ye have forgotten the everlasting God, that brought 8

you up

;

And ye have grieved Jerusalem, that nursed you.

For when she saw the wrath of God coming upon you, 9

she said.

Hearken, O ye that dwell about Sion^:

God hath brought upon me great mourning

;

For I saw the captivity of my sons and daughters, 10
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b Lam. 2. 22.

Hos. 9. 12.

i Lam. 1. 1.

2 EsD. 10. T,

27.

J Is. 49. 21.

It 2 EsD. 10.

21, 22.

1 Deut. 28. 50.

•» 2 Chr. 36.

17.

3 Macc. 4. 6.

Which the Everlasting brought upon them.

11 With joy did I nourish them ^'

;

But sent them away with weeping and mom-ning.

12 Let no man rejoice over me, a widow ^, and forsaken of

many,

Who for the sins of my cliildren am left desolate J

;

Because they departed from the law of God.

13 They knew not His statutes,

Nor walked in the ways of His commandments,

Nor trod in the paths of discipline in His righteous-

ness.

14 Let them that dwell about Sion come.

And remember ye the captivity of my sons and daugh-

ters ^
Which the Everlasting hath brought upon them.

15 For He hath brought a nation upon them from far,

A shameless ^ nation, and of a strange language,

Who neither reverenced ^ old man, nor pitied child.

16 These have carried away the dear beloved children

of the widow.

And left her that was alone desolate without

daughters.

17 But what can I help you?
18 For He that brought these plagues upon you

WHl deliver you from the hands of your enemies ^.

19 Go your way, O my children, go your way

:

For I am left desolate °.

20 I have put off the clothing of peace,

And put upon me the sackcloth ^ of my prayer

:

I will cry unto the Everlasting in my days".

21 Be of good cheer, my childi'en, cry mito the Lord,

And He shall deliver you from the power and handU

of the enemies.

22 For my hope is in the Everlasting, that He will save

you;

And joy is come mito me from the Holy One,

Because of the mercy wliich shall soon come unto you
from the Everlasting om- Saviour.

23 For I sent you out with mourning and weepmg

:

But God will give you to me again with joy and glad-

ness*^ for ever.

° 2 EsD. 10.

24.

° Is. 3. 36.

Lam. 1. 16.

P Is. 3. 24.

Lam. 2. 10.

Judith 8. 4,

5.

EsTH. 14. 2.

II That is,

the days of
my mourn-
ing.
Is. 60. 20.

II In the
Vulgate,
out of the
hand of the
princes
your
enemies.
In Syriac,

of the
mighty.

'1 Jer. 31. 9.

13 ; 50. 4.
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»" Ps. 137. 7.

Jer. 48.27-
29.

EzEK. 25. 3,

s Josh. 10. 2-1.

Ps. 60. 12.

f Is. 3. 16, &c.
Jer. 2. 25.

Lam. 4. 5.

EZEK. 12. 11,

12.

Mic. 1. 16.

" Jer. 12. 7.

EzEK. 34. 5.

John 10. 12.

II Or, that led
you aivay;
that is, to

Babylon.
' Rom. 6. 13,

19.

li Or, He that
named thee,

claiming
thee as His
own. See
Ps. 132. 13.

Is. 45. 4.

^^' Ps. 137. 7, 8.

'^ Nah. 3. 7.

y Is. 47. 6.

Zech. 1. 15.

^ Is. 47. 1, 8, 9.

" Is. 13. 19.

Jer. 49. 18

;

50. 40.

bis. 1.3. 20, 21,

LXX.
Rev. 18. 2.

c Is. 41. 2,

ch. 5. 5.

i Is. 43. 5, 6
49. 12, 18

;

60.4.

TOBIT 14. 6.

Like as now the neighbours^" of Sion have seen your 24

captivity

:

So shall they see shortly your salvation from our God,

Which shall come upon you with great glory,

And brightness of the Everlasting.

My children, suffer patiently the wrath that is come 25

upon you from God :

For thine enemy hath persecuted thee

;

But shortly thou shalt see his destruction,

And shalt tread® upon his neck.

My delicate ones* have gone rough ways, 26

And were taken away as a flock caught^ of the enemies.

Be of good comfort, O my children, and cry unto God: 27

For ye shall be remembered of Him that brought

these things upon youH.

For as it was your mind to go astray from God,

So, being returned, seek Him"^ ten times more.

For He that hath brought these i^lagues upon you
Shall bring you everlasting joy again with your sal

vation.

Take a good heart, O Jerusalem

:

For He that gave thee that name 'I mil comfort thee.

Miserable are they that afflicted thee,

And rejoiced ^ at thy fall.

Miserable ^ are the cities which thy children served ^

:

Miserable is she that received thy sons.

For as she rejoiced at thy ruin,

And was glad of thy fall

:

So shall she be grieved for her own desolation^.

For I will take away the rejoicing of her great multitude, 34

And her pride shall be turned into mourning.

For fire^ shall come upon her from the Everlasting, 35

long to endure

;

And she shall be inhabited of devils ^ for a great time.

O Jerusalem, look about thee toward the east*^.

And behold the joy that cometh unto thee from God.
Lo, thy sons come, whom thou sentest away.

They come gathered together from the east to the

west.

By the word of the Holy One ^,

Rejoicing in the glory of God.

28

29

30

31

32

33

36

37
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CHAPTER V.

The joyful return of the captives.

1 "pUT off, O Jenisalem ^, the garment of tliy nioiirn-

JT ing and affliction,

And put on the comeliness of the glory that cometh

from God for ever".

2 Cast about thee a double garment H of the righteous-

ness which cometh from God

;

And set a diadem ^ on thine head of the glory of the

Everlasting.

3 For God will shew thy brightness ° unto eveiy country

under heaven.

4 For thy name shall be called of God for ever,

The peace of righteousness^, and The glory of God's

worship II.

5 Arise, Jerusalem, and stand on high ®,

And look about ^ toward the east,

And behold thy children gathered from the west unto

the east,

By the word of the Holy One,

Rejoicing in the remembrance of God.

(j For they departed from thee on foot, and were led

away of their enemies

:

But God bringeth them imto thee exalted^ with glory,

As children of the kingdom H.

7 For God hath appointed that every high hill, and
banks of long continuance H, should be cast down^,

And valleys filled ^ up, to make even the ground,

That Israel may go safely in the glory of God.

8 Moreover even the woods J and every sweetsmelling

tree shall overshadow Israel

By the commandment of God.

9 For God shall lead Israel with joy in the light of His
glory k

With the mercy and righteousness that cometh from

Him.

II Or, the
everlastiiiff

glory lohivh

thou hast
from God.

W Or, a fold-
ing yuan tie.

See 1 Saw.
15.27; 28.14.

l> Zech. 3. 5.

WiSD. 18. 24.

<= Is. 60. 2.

d Jer, .33. 16.

II Or, the
glory of
godliness,
or, piety.

« Is. 40. 9.

f clL 4. 36.

g Is. 66. 20.

1 EsD. 4. 47 ;

5.2.

TOBIT 14. 5.

II Or, like the
throne of a
kingdom.

II Gr. ever-
lasting
hills, as in

Gen. 49. 26.

h Zech. 4. 7.

i Is. 40. 4.

J Is. 35. 1, 2 ;

41. 19 ; 55.

12, 13.

k Is. 4. 6.

[End of the second Epistle of Baruch the scribed]
' Addition in

the Syriac.
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1 Title in the
Greek and
Syriac.

2 Title in the
Vulgate.

' 2 Kin. 25.

5—7.

II An error
for seven
decades,
corrected in

the Syriac,
which has
seventy
years. See
Jer. 25. 11,

12.

b Is. 46. 1.

Jer. 10. 5.

c Jer. 10. 1,

2, &c.

d Dan. 3. 18

;

6. 10 ; 14. (B.

& Dr.) 4, 5,

25.

" Is. 43. 2.

Dan. 3. 25

;

6. 22.

f Jer. 10. 9.

Kl Kin. 18. 26.

1 Cor. 12. 2.

II Or,
is fond of
ornaments,
Jer. 2. 32.

h ver. 43,

below.

THE EPISTLE OF JEREMY i.

CHAPTER VI 2.

On the idols of Babylon.

A COPY of an epistle, which Jeremy sent unto them 1

wliich were to be led captives^ into Babylon by
the king of the Babylonians, to certify them, as it was
commanded him of God.

Because of the sins which ye have committed be- 2

fore God, ye shall be led away captives into Ba-

bylon by Nabuchodonosor king of the Babylonians.

So when ye be come unto Babylon, ye shall remain 3

there many years, and for a long season, namely,

seven generations H
: and after that I will bring

you away peaceably from thence. Now shall ye see 4

in Babylon gods of silver, and of gold, and of wood,

borne upon shoulders \ which cause the nations to fear.

Beware therefore that ye in no wise be like to 5

strangers ^, neither be ye afraid of them, when ye see

the multitude before them and behind them, worship-

ping them. But say ye in your hearts, O Lord, we 6

must worship Thee*^. For Mine angeP is with you, 7

and I Myself caring for your souls. As for their 8

tongue, it is polished by the workman, and they them-

selves are gilded and laid over with silver f; yet are

they but false, and cannot speak ^. And taking gold, 9

as it were for a virgin that loveth to go gay", they

make crowns for the heads of their gods. Sometimes 10

also the priests convey from their gods gold and silver,

and bestow it upon themselves. Yea, they will give 11

thereof to the common harlots \ and deck them as men
with garments, being gods of silver, and gods of gold,

and wood. Yet cannot these gods save themselves 12

from rust and moths, though they be covered with

purple raiment. They wipe their faces because of the 13

dust of the temple, when there is much upon them.

And he that cannot put to death one that oifendeth 14

him holdeth a sceptre, as though he were a judge of
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15 the country. He hath also in liis right hand a dagger

and an ax : but cannot deliver himself from war and

16 thieves. Whereby they are known not to be gods

:

therefore fear them not.

17 For like as a vessel that a man useth is nothing

worth when it is broken ; even so it is with their gods

:

when they be set up in the temple, their eyes be full

18 of dust through the feet of them that come in. And as

the doors are made sure on every side upon himll that

oflfendeth the king, as being committed to suffer death I'

:

even so the priests make fast their temples with doors,

with locks, and bars, lest their gods be spoiled with

19 robbers. They light them candles, yea, more than for

20 themselves, whereof they cannot see one^. They are

as one of the beams of the temple, yet they say their

hearts are gnawed uponll by things creeping out of the

earth J ; and when they eat them and their clothes, they

21 feel it not. Their faces are blacked through the

22 smoke that cometh out of the temple. Upon their

bodies and heads sit H bats, swallows, and birds, and the

23 cats also. By this ye may know that they are no gods

:

therefore fear them not.

24 Notwithstanding the gold that is about them to

make them beautiful, except they wipe off the rust,

they will not shine: for neither when they were molten

25 did they feel it. The things wherein there is no

26 breath are bought for a most high price. They are

borne upon shoulders \ having no feet, whereby they

27 declare unto men that they be notliing worth. They

also that serve them are ashamed : for if they fall to

the ground at any time ^, they camiot rise up again of

themselves : neither, if one set them upright, can they

move of themselves ™ : neither, if they be bowed down,

can they make themselves straight : but they set gifts

28 before them, as unto dead men. As for the things that

are sacrificed unto them, their priests sell and abuse H

;

in like mamier their wives lay up part thereof in salt n

;

but unto the poor^ and impotent they give nothing of

29 it. Menstruous women and women in childbed eat*^

their sacrifices: by these thmgs ye may know that they

are no gods : fear them not.

Bb

II In the
SjTiac, their

arms are
stretched
out, as of
those under
sentence of
death.

II In the
Viilgate,

Or like a
dead man
carried to

the grave.

i WiSD. 15. 15.

II Or, licked
by worms
and ser-

pents.

i WiSD. 15. 8.

WGv.fiy.
In Vulgate
Owls and
other birds

fly upon
their bodies.

k Jer. 10. 5.

ver. 4,

above.

I ISAM. 5. 3, 4.

™ Is. 41. 7.

WiSD. 13. 15,

16.

II Or, get a
profit by
selling
them.

II Or, pickle.

See ToBiT
6.4.

" Deut. 14.

28, 29.

Lev. 12. 4.
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II In the
Syriac,

.shape them
to be gods,
<tc.

P EzEK. 8. 14.

Wisu. 14. 15.

<i 1 Kin. 18.

WiSD. 14. 28.

»•
Is. 41. 23.

s Jer. 18. 7—
10.

Dan. 4. 3,

35, 37.

tWiSD.14.29,
30.

" WiSD. 13.

18, 19.

" John 10. 21.

Is. 42. 17, 18.

For how can they be called gods? because women 30

set meat before 'I the gods of silver, gold, and wood.

And the priests sit in their temples, having their 31

clothes rentP, and their heads and beards shaven, and

nothing upon their heads. They roar and cry ^ before 32

their gods, as men do at the feast when one is dead.

The priests also take off their garments, and clothe 33

their wives and cliildi'en. Whether it be evil that one 34

doeth unto them, or good, they are not able to recom-

pense ^ it : they can neither set up a king ^, nor put him
down. In like manner, they can neither give riches 35

nor money : though a man make a vow unto them, and

keep it not, they will not require it*. They can save 36

no man from death, neither deliver the weak^ from the

mighty. They cannot restore a blind man^ to his 37

sight, nor help any man in his distress. They can 38

shew no mercy to the widow, nor do good to the father-

less. Their gods of wood, and which are overlaid with 39

gold and silver, are like the stones ^ that be hewn out

of the mountain: they that worshij) them shall be

confoimded. How should a man then think and say 40

that they are gods, when even the Chaldeans them-

selves dishonour them? Who if they shall see one dumb 41

that cannot speak, they bring him, and intreat Bel that

he may speak, as though he were able to understand.

Yet they cannot understand this themselves, and leave 42

them : for they have no knowledge. The women also H 43

with cords about them, sitting in the ways, burn bran

for perfume 'I
: but if any of them, drawn by some that

passeth by, lie with him, she reproacheth her fellow,

that she was not thought as worthy as herself, nor her

cord broken. Whatsoever is done among them is false : 44

how may it then be thought or said that they are

gods?

They are made of cai-penters and goldsmiths ^
: they 45

can be nothing else than the workmen "wall have them
to be. And they themselves that made them can 46

never continue long ; how should then the things that

are made of them be gods ? For they left lies and re- 47

proaches to them that come after. For when there 48

cometh any war or plague upon them, the priests con-

y That is, the
devotees of
Mylitta, the
Babylonian
Venus, call-

ed Succoth-
Benoth in

2 Kin. 17. 30.

li In the
Vulgate,
burn olive

stones, or,

cheese con-
diment.
Some kind
of fumiga-
tion is

meant
which the
harlots
apphed to
their
bodies. (So
Grotius.)

* Is. 44. 12, 13.

WiSD. 13. 10

;

15.9.
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suit with themselves, where they may be hidden ^ with

49 them. How then cannot men perceive that they be no

gods, which can neither save themselves from war, nor

50 from plague ? For seeing they be but of wood, and

overlaid with silver and gold, it shall be known here-

51 after that they are false : and it shall manifestly appear

to all ^ nations and kings that they are no gods, but the

works of men's hands, and that there is no work of God
52 in them. Who then may not know that they are no

gods?

53 For neither can they set up a king in the land, nor

54 give rain* unto men. Neither can they judge their

own cause, nor redress a wrong, being imable : for they

55 are as crows H between heaven and earth. Whereupon
when fire falleth upon the house of gods of wood, or

laid over with gold or silver, their priests will flee

away, and escape ; but they themselves shall be burn-

56 ed ^ asunder like beams. Moreover they cannot with-

stand any king or enemies: how can it then be thought

or said that they be gods ?

57 Neither are those gods of wood, and laid over with

silver or gold, able to escape either from thieves or

58 robbers. Whose gold, and silver ^, and garments where-

with they are clothed, they that are strong do take,

and go away withal: neither are they able to help

59 themselves. Therefore it is better to be a king that

sheweth his power, or else a profitable vessel in an

house *^, which the owner shall have use of, than such

false gods ; or to be a door in an house, to keep such

things safe, as be therein, than such false gods ; or a

60 pillar of wood in a palace, than such false gods. For

sun, moon, and stars ^, being bright, and sent to do their

61 offices, are obedient. In like manner the lightning

when it breaketh forth is easy to be seen ; and after the

62 same manner the wind bloweth in eveiy country. And
when God commandeth the clouds ^ to go over the

63 whole world, they do as they are bidden. And the fire

sent from above to consunie hills and woods doeth as it

is commanded : but these are like unto them neither in

64 shew ^ nor power. Wherefore it is neither to be sup-

posed nor said that they are gods, seeing they are able
Bb2

y Gen. 31. 34,

35.

WiSD.15.17.

z TOB. 14. (

WiSD. 14.

13, 14.

a Jer. 14. 22.

Zecu. 10. 1,

2.

II Crows or
ravens were
probably
proverbial
for lethargy
and croak-
ing.

b Deut. 7. 5.

2 Kin. 19.

17, 18.

1Chr.14.12.

Deut. 7. 25,

d WiSD. 14.

1, &c.

e WiSD. 13.

8—10.

f Zech. 10. 1,

2.

e Jer. 10. 11,

13, 14.
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neither to judge causes, nor to do good unto men.

Knowing therefore that they are no gods, fear them 65

not.

For they can neither curse nor bless kings : neither jj§

h Jer. 10. 2.

i Is. 41. 23.

II Or, There
is no man-
ner of
appearance.

II Such was
the Roman
deity,

Priapus.
See also
Is. 65. 3.

J Is. 40. 19, 20.

ver. 50, 65,

57.

k Is. 2. 20

;

30. 22 ; 81. 7.

I WiSD. 13. 14.

II That is, by
rottennesis
or decay.

can they shew signs in the heavens^ among the

heathen, nor shine as the sun, nor give light as the

moon. The beasts are better than they : for they can 68

get under a covert, and help themselves. It is then ^ 69

by no means manifest unto us 'I that they are gods:

therefore fear them not.

For as a scarecrow in a garden H of cucumbers keep- 70

eth nothing: so are their gods of wood, and laid overJ

with silver and gold. And likewise their gods of wood, 71

and laid over with silver and gold, are like to a white

thorn in an orchard, that every bird sitteth upon ; as

also to a dead body, that is cast^ into the dark.

And ye shall know them to be no gods by the bright 72

purple ^ that rotteth upon them : and they themselves

afterward shall be eaten II, and shall be a reproach in

the country. Better therefore is the just man that 73

hath none idols : for he shall be far from reproach.



ADDITIONS TO DANIEL

INTRODUCTION.

TN the additions to the Book of
-*- Daniel, the Apocrypha of the
English Bible follows the arrange-
ment ofthe Yulgate. Hence the first

addition consists of Tlie Prayer and
Thanksgiving ofAzarias and The Song
of The Tliree Holy Children, which
form part of chap. iii. in the Vul-
gate ; the second is The History of
Susanna, which fonns chap. xiii. in

the Vulgate ; and the third is The
Narrative of Bel and the Dragon,
or chap. xiv. in the Vulgate. In
many Greek copies, however, the
arrangement was dilBferent. The
History of Susanna formed an in-

troduction to the hook, being pre-

fixed to chap. i. The Prayer of

Azarias and The Song of the Three
are sometimes found in the Ap-
pendix of Canticles to the Greek
Psalter : whilst the narrative of Bel
and the Dragon has a title which
plainly distinguishes it as the work
of another author, though annexed
to the Hebrew-Cha,ldee Book of

Daniel.
The Book of Daniel is supposed

to have been the latest production
of the Alexandrian translators of
the Old Testament into Greek.
The older Greek version of the
book shews that the translator took
great liberties with the original, so

that in many instances it is a para-
phrase rather than a translation.

Thus Dr. Pusey observes {Lectures

on Daniel, p. 376), 'that a consider-

'able interval must have elapsed

'between the writing of the Book
' of Daniel and its translation into
* Greek : for this is evident both
' from the additions, which are ad-
'mitted to have been contempo-
'rary with the Septuagint Version,
' and the character of the transla-
' tion itself.' It is thus probable
that the additions were made by
the Greek translator, and taken by
him from traditions or fragments of

other works. The chief authority
which we possess concerning them
is the Preface of S. Jerome to his

commentary on Daniel : in which,
amongst other important statements,
it is asserted that the Church had
rejected the Septuagint Version of

Daniel and the additions in favour
of that of Theodotion.

It has been through the Greek
Version of Theodotion that the
additions have been chiefly known.
This forms the basis of the Vul-
gate, Syriac, and Arabic versions.

It dijBfers considerably from the
Sej)tuagint, both by additions and
omissions. (In the text given be-
low, the clauses peculiar to the
LXX. are marked as 'Additions in

'the Greek' '^.) There is also a se-

cond Syriac version of The History
of Susanna, from the edition of

Heraclius, in which it bears the
title, ' The Book of the Child Da-
'niel.' In this account Daniel is

described as a boy of twelve. In a
Nestorian catalogue of books, ' Bel
' and the Dragon ' is described as
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* the lesser Daniel,' perhaps, with a

similar meaning. But in the Sep-

tuagint it is called a part ' of the
' prophecy of Habakkuk the son of

'Jesus, of the tribe of Levi,' and
Daniel is apparently a youthful

priest or Levite, and is thus dis-

tinguished from the prophet of the

same name, who was of the tribe

of Juda. The ' History of Susanna'
is also called ' The Juds;ment of
' Daniel.' In the Arabic it is said

to be the ' First Section of the Pro-
' phet Daniel.'

The integrity of the Greek copies

of the Prophet Daniel was disputed

in very early times. Africanus, in

his controversy with Origen, re-

jected the two narratives of ' Su-
' sanna' and ' Bel and the Dragon'
as fabulous. Origen defended the

truth of the stories, without assert-

ing their Canonical authority. Afri-

canus objected that it was incre-

dible that Joacim the husband of

Susanna should have been so rich

and powerful in the captivity ; or

that the Jewish captives should

have had the power to condemn
their own criminals. Origen replied

that the Jews who were carried

captives to Babylon were not plun-

dered ; that some of them were
rich and powerful ; that they had
the same rights, with respect to

their own laws, which were after-

wards conceded to them by the

Eomans. Africanus also urged that

the Story of Susanna must have
been by a Greek author, since it

is in the Greek language that the

paronomasia is found between (xxivos

a mastick tree, and cxK^^^ to cleave,

and between npivos a holm tree, and
npUiv to saw (such as an English
author might have made, if Daniel

had said to one who replied ' Under
' a yeiv tree,' ' The angel has the
' command to hew thee in two').

Crimen, however, thouglit that there

might have been a similar play on

the -^ords in the Hebrew or Chal-
dee, and that the Greek translator

only invented new names of trees

to continue it. (Thus the Syriac

has ' pomegranate ' instead of ' mas-
'tick.')

The next controversy was occa-

sioned by the assault of the pagan
author Porphyry upon the propne-
tic character of the Book of Daniel.

In his Twelfth Book against Chris-

tianity he argued that Daniel w'as

written in the time of Antiochus
Epiphanes: that the writer spoke
correctly of the events up to his

own time, but that after that period

his predictions were not verified.

To this Eusebius of Caesarea, Apol-
linarius, and Methodius wTote re-

plies. One of Porphyry's arguments
was derived from the History of

Susanna, in which the names of the

trees indicate a Greek origin. Eu-
sebius and Apollinarius answered
that the tw^o narratives of Susanna
and Bel were not contained in the

Hebrew book, but were * a part of

'the prophecy of Habakkuk the
' son of Jesus, of the tribe of Levi.'

In the Septuagint 'the youth Da-
'niel,' who was in favour with the

king of Babylon, appears as of the

tribe of Levi-, and not of Judah

:

hence it was suspected that the

Greek translator of Daniel had
confounded two persons of the same
name, viz. Daniel the prophet, and
Daniel the priest, of the sons of

Ithamar (Ezra viii. 2).

S. Jerome, after referring to this

controversy, mentions that he had,

in his recension of the Latin ver-

sion of Daniel, marked these por-

tions as not being in the Hebrew,
and pleaded the authority of Euse-
bius and other learned authors, who
said that these passages were not ac-

ceptedby the Hebrews, and that they

Avere not bound, in replying to Por-

phyiy, to defend that wliich did not

possess the authority of Scripture.
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Theodoret, in his Commentaiy
upon Daniel, makes no reference

to these insertions, and Nicepho-
rus placed the History of Susanna
among the Apocryphal Books. On
the other hand, many ancient writers
quote the History of Susanna with
commendation, and a remarkable
allegorical application of it was
made by S. Hippol>i;us in the third

century. Origen quoted it repeat-

edly in his commentaries ; and those
who argue for the position given
to the additions in the Canon of

the Council of Trent, refer to Cle-

ment of Alexandria, Tertullian, S.

Cyprian, S. Basil, S. Ambrose, Euf-
finus, S. Gregory Nazianzen, and
S. Chiysostom, by whom it was
used or cited. The destruction of

the Dragon is also mentioned by
S. Chrysostom as typical of the
victory over death, and as one
of 'the Scriptures' according to

which Christ rose again on the
third day. But the contents of

the two narratives, as thej^ appear
in all the versions which re-

main of them, are such as to

present insuperable difficulties to

the theory that they were ori-

ginally parts of the Prophecy of

Daniel.
The Prayer of Azarias and TJie

Song of the Three have been chiefly

known through the use of them as

Canticles in the daily Offices of the
Church. Most critics hold that they
were originally written in Hebrew
or Aramaic. In the Hymns and
Offices of the Eastern Church the
' Three Holy Children ' occupy a
prominent place : S. John Damas-
cene introduced them in one of his

odes on the Eesurrection ; S. Cos-
mas of Jerusalem in his Stichera

on the Transfiguration (See Neale's
Hymns of the Eastern Church, pp.
44, 75, 81) ; and this was partly due
to the frequent use of the Canticle

in the Offices, as wo find it at the

end of the Alexandrian Psalter.

The Prayer begins with a confes-

sion of the sins of the nation, which
seems to be founded upon Dan. ix.

The cruelty and tyranny of Nebu-
chadnezzar are referred to in strong
terms ; but the 'references to the
cruelty of the Chaldean conquerors
which are found in several of the
prophets would seem to justify the
expressions used here. The ob-
jection that the song shews a
' want of adaptation to the cir-

'cmustances' of the Jewish mar-
tyrs is of little weight. Such an
adaptation would be expected in a
spurious rather than in a genuine
document. The prayer regards the
deliverance of the three as a tyj)e

of God's promised mercies to their

nation, who were now as of old
likened to the bush that burned
but was not consumed : whilst the
praise is gathered out of the Psalms,
and contemplates the Universe as
the Temple of God, in which His
priests and Levites could still mi-
nister to Him, though the Sanc-
tuaiy at Jerusalem was desolate.

There is nothing even imj^robable
in the tradition which it embodies,
that Nebuchadnezzar's attention

was aroused b}'^ the sound of a hymn
of praise proceeding from the fur-

nace, and that the song was a reci-

tation of the glories of the Creation,

gathered out of the Psalms, which
were the consolation of the Jewish
exiles, and the ordinary expres-
sion of their devotions. The title,

' Hymn of the Fathers,' which ap-
pears in the Alexandiian Psalter,

may have been wrongly transferred

from EccLUs. xHv.
The object of the Story of Susanna

is expressed in the conclusion in

the Septuagint. It was to shew how,
when the elders or aged men of

Israel had corrupted their ways,
God would raise up witnesses to

His truth and lighteousness from
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amongst their young men. So Sa-

muel had reproved Eli and his

sons, and Jeremiah and Ezekiel
were called in childhood to the

prophetic office. According to one
of the versions, the youth Daniel
was a boy of twelve. Wickedness
proceeds from the aged, who had
grown old in vices, and wisdom and
just judgment from the boy. The
narrative is probably apocryphal,

intended to inculcate a moral lesson,

without strict regard to historical

facts. The name ' Daniel ' has the

appearance of an apocryphal dis-

giise, as it denotes the judgment of

od. One of the Syriac versions

represents Susanna as living in holy
widowhood, apart from her hus-
band ; but the other recensions re-

present her as an exemplary wife

and matron. It has been conjec-

tured that the story may have been
written to direct attention to cer-

tain faults in the procedure of the
Sanhedrim, which had resulted in

unjust sentences, based on the evi-

dence of two witnesses without
examination, in cases where collu-

sion might be suspected.

The history of Bel and the Dra-
gon is even more clearly apociy-
phalj and improbable in its cfetails.

Its title in the Septuagint described

it as an extract from the Prophecy
of Habakkuk, whilst the person
named Daniel is said to be of the
tribe of Levi. It is, however, gene-
rally supposed that it is a corrupted
version of the story of the deliver-

ance of the prophet Daniel from
the den of lions. This may have
been connected by a tradition with
an attack upon the idol worship of

Babylon under the dynasty of the
Medes and Persians. The temple
of Bel was a colossal structm-e, and
it is scarcely conceivable that Da-
niel should have been the destroyer
of it. It may, however, have suf-

fered some degradation or profa-
nation in the earlier times of the
Persian monarchy, before it was
plundered and destroyed by Xerxes
on his return from Greece. It is

also contended that the worship of
a live monster or serpent, such as
the Dragon is described to have
been, was unknown in Babylon

;

and this feature throws suspicion
upon the story, as having its pro-
bable origin in Egypt. Tne object
of the writer was, like that of the
author of Bar. vi. (the Epistle of
Jeremy), to contrast the true reli-

gion with the impostures and frauds
of the promoters of idol worship.
The device for consuming the wine
and food prepared for Bel, appears
to have been a common one. Thus
S. Chrysostom (or the author of

the Homily on S. Peter and Helias
in Vol. II. of his works) says that
he had often witnessed such a de-

vice with his own eyes :
' In the idol

'altars there are certain openings
'underneath, and below a secret

'pit or hollow, and the practisers
' of the fraud descend into the pit,

' and thus make fire come up from
' below into the altar, so that the
' common people are deceived, and
' think the fire comes from heaven.
' Hence Helias said to the priests
' of Baal, "put no fire under ;" and
' he himself poured water upon his
' altar, to prove that there could be
' no such contrivance there.'



THE SONG OF THE

THREE HOLY CHILDREN ",

Which foUoweth in the third Chapter of Daniel after

this place,—fell dozen hound into the midst of the burn-

ing fiery furnace.—Ver. 23. That which foUoweth is

not in the Hebrew, to wit, And they walked—unto

these words, TJien Nebuchadnezzar—ver. 2411.

1 r A FTER this manner then prayed Ananias, Azarias,

XjL and Misael, and sang praises to the Lord, when
the king commanded that they should be cast into the

fl^rnace^] And they walked [in their bonds ^] in the

midst of the fire, praising God, and blessing the Lord.

2 Then Azarias stood up, and prayed on this manner;

and opening his mouth [he gave thanks to the Lord with

his companions ^] in the midst of the fire ^ [of the fur-

nace, which the Chaldeans had made exceeding hot^,

and they*] said,

3 Blessed art Thou, O Lord God of our fathers ^
: Thy

Name is worthy to be praised and glorified for ever-

4 more : for Thou art righteous '^ in all the things that

Thou hast done to us : yea, true are all Thy works.

Thy ways are right, and all Thy judgments truth.

5 In all the things that Thou hast brought upon us, and
upon the holy city® of our fathers, even Jenisalem,

Thou hast executed true judgment: for according to

truth and judgment didst Thou bring all these things

6 upon us because of our sins. For we have sinned and

7 committed iniquity, departing from Thee. In all things

have we trespassed, and not obeyed Thy command-
ments, nor kept them, neither done as Thou hast com-

8 manded us^, that it might go well with us. Where-
fore all that Thou hast brought upon us, and every-

II In some
Greek
copies the
title is, The
Song of the
Three, or,

The Hymn
of our Fa-
thers, the
first part
having the
separate
title. The
Prayer of
Azarias.
See ai)ove,
' A dditions
to the Psal-
ter.' In the
Syriac the
title is, The
Prayer of
the Cmrir
panions of
Ananias.
In the Ara-
bic, The
Song of
Azarias.

11 According
to the Vul-
gate.

1 Introduc-
tion in the
most ap-
proved
Greek text.

2 Addition in
Syriac.

3. 4 Additions
in the most
approved
Greek text.

" 1 Macc. 2.

59.

Heb. 11. 34.

b Dan. 3. 19.

ver. 23,

below.

ciChr.29.18.

d Dan. 9. 14.

Bar. 2. 6, 9.

® TOBIT 13. 9.

ECCLUS. 36.

13.

f Bar. 4. 1.
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thing that Thou hast done to us, Thou hast done in

true judgment. And Thou didst deliver us^ into the 9

hands of lawless H enemies^, most hateful forsakers of

God II, and to an unjust king, and the most wicked in

all the world. And now we cannot open our mouths, 10

we are become a shame and reproach i to Thy servants,

and to them that worship Thee. Yet deliver us not up 11

wholly, for Thy Name's sake, neither disannul Thou
Thy covenants : and cause not Thy mercy to depart 12

from us, for Thy beloved Abraham's sake, for Thy ser-

vant Isaac's sake, and for Thy holy Israel's sake ; to 13

whom Thou hast spoken and promised, that Thou
wouldest multiply their seed as the stars of heaven^,

and as the sand that lieth upon the sea shore. For we, 14

O Lord, are become less ' than any nation, and be kept

under this day in all the world because of our sins.

Neither is there at this time prince, or prophet "\ or 15

leader, or burnt offering, or sacrifice, or oblation, or

incense, or place to sacrifice'! before Thee, and to find

mercy. Nevertheless in a contrite heart and an humble 16

spirit let us be accepted^. Like as in the bm-nt ofiferings 17

of rams and bullocks, and like as in ten thousands ° of

fat lambs: so let our sacrifice, [the offering of oui' soul'']

be [more excellent] in Thy sight tliis day, [that it may
be a propitiation before Thee '^,] and grant that we may
wholly go after Thee : for they shall not be confounded

that put their trust in Thee. And now we follow Thee 18

with all our heart p, we fear Thee, and seek Thy face.

Put us not to shame : but deal with us after Thy lov- 19

ingMndness, and according to the multitude of Thy
mercies. Deliver us also according to Thy marvellous 20

works % and give glory to Thy Name, O Lord : and let

all them that do Thy servants hurt be ashamed ; and 21

let them be confounded in all their" power and might,

and let their streng-th be broken ; and let them know '^ 22

that Thou art Lord, the only God, and glorious over

the whole world.

[And when they had cast the three all at once into 23

the furnace, which was heated to seven times its usual

heat, then those who had cast them in were above

them''.] And the king's servants, that put them in,

" ESTH. 14. 6,
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ceased not to make the oven hot with rosin 'I, pitch, tow,

and small wood, [which they kindled beneath them ^
:]

24 so that the flame streamed forth above the furnace

25 forty and nine cubits. And it passed through, and bmii-

26 ed those Chaldeans it found about the furnace. But
the angel of the LordU came down into the oven to-

gether with Azarias and his fellows n, and smote the

27 flame of the fire out of the oven ; and made the midst

of the furnace as it had been a moist whistling wind H,

so that the fire touched them not at all ^, neither hurt

28 nor troubled them. Then the three, as out of one

mouth, praised, glorified, and blessed God in the fur-

nace, saying II,

29 Blessed art Thou, O Lord God of our fathers

:

And to be praised and exalted above all for ever.

30 And blessed is Thy glorious and holy name :

And to be praised and exalted above all for ever.

31 Blessed art Thou in the temple of Thine holy glory

:

And to be praised and glorified above all for ever.

32 Blessed art Thou that beholdest the depths *^,

And sittest upon the cherubims ^

:

And to be praised and exalted above all for ever.

33 Blessed art Thou on the glorious thi'one ^ of Thy king-

dom:
And to be praised and glorified above all for ever.

34 Blessed art Thou in the finnament ^ of heaven

:

And above all to be praised and glorified for ever.

35 all ye works ^ of the Lord, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

36 O ye heavens ^, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

37 O ye angels ^ of the Lord, bless ye the Lord :

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

[0 ye hosts of the Lord, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever^.]

38 all ye waters that be above the heaven % bless ye the

Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever,

[O all ye that fear the Lord \ bless the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever ^^.]

39 all ye powers of the Lord, bless ye the Lord

:

II Gr.
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Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

Ps. 148. 3. O ye sun and moon '^, bless ye the Lord

:

40

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

O ye stars of heaven, bless ye the Lord : 41

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

O every shower and dew, bless ye the Lord

:

42

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

O all ye winds H, bless ye the Lord

:

43

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

O ye fire ^ and heat, bless ye the Lord

:

44

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

* ye winter and summer, bless ye the Lord : 45

* Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

* ye dews and storms of snow ^, bless ye the Lord : 46

* Praise and exalt Him above all for ever*.

ye nights and days, bless ye the Lord

:

47

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

O ye light and darkness, bless ye the Lord

:

48

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

[0 ye cold and heat, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever^^]

O ye ice and cold H, bless ye the Lord : 49

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

ye frost and snow H, bless ye the Lord : 50

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

O ye lightnings and clouds, bless ye the Lord : 51

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

O let the earth bless the Lord : 52

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

ye mountains ^ and little hills, bless ye the Lord : 53

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

[O all ye herbs of the field, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever
^^.J

O all ye things^ that grow on the earth, bless ye the Lord : 54

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

O ye fountains 'I, bless ye the Lord : 55

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

O ye seas " and rivers, bless ye the Lord : 56

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

O ye whales^ and all that move in the waters", bless 57

ye the Lord

:

II In Vulgate
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Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

58 O all ye fowls of the air, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

59 all ye beasts and cattle \ bless ye the Lord :

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

[0 all ye creeping things of the earth, bless ye the

Lord:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever^^.]

60 O ye children of men J, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

61 O Israel ^, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

62 O ye priests ^ of the Lord, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

63 ye sei'vants ""^ of the Lord, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

64 ye spirits and souls " of the righteous, bless ye the

Lord:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

65 ye holy° and humble men of heart, bless ye the

Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever.

66 O Ananias, Azarias, and Misael, bless ye the Lord

:

Praise and exalt Him above all for ever

:

For He hath delivered us from hell p,

And saved us from the hand of death,

And delivered us out of the midst of the furnace and
burning flame

:

Even out of tlie midst of the fire hath He delivered us.

67 O give thanks unto the Lord \ because He is gracious

:

For His mercy endureth for ever.

68 all ye tliat worship^ the Lord, bless the God of gods^.

Praise Him, and give Him thanks

:

For His mercy endureth for ever.
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HISTORY OF SUSANNA",
Set apart from the beginning of Daniel, because it is not

in the Hebrew, as neither the Narration of Bel and the

Dragon.

r \"XTHEN Daniel was tw^elve years olcU,] there dwelt 1

'- VV a man in Babylon, called Joacim : and he took 2

a wife, whose name was Susanna, the daughter of Chel-

ciasli [the priest^,] a very fair woman, and one that

[was wise and=*] feared^ the Lord. Her parents also 3

were righteous, and taught their daughter [wisdom^]

according ^ to the law of Moses.

Now Joacim was a great rich man, and had a fair 4

garden H joining unto his house : and to him resorted

the Jews; because he was more honourable than all

others, [and there was a Synagogue at his house ^.]

[For a few days Susanna dwelt with her husband, 5

but the rest of her time she spent in widowhood, and

was employed night and day in the worship of God ^.]

The same year [there] were appointed [Amid and Abid"]

two of the ancients of the people to be judges, such as

the Lord spake of °, that wickedness came from Baby-

lon from ancient judges, who seemed to govern the

people, [and minister in the temple^.] These kept 6

much at Joacim's house : and all that had any suits

in law came unto them [from other cities^.] Now 7

when the people departed away at noon, Susanna went
into her husband's garden [with her maids ^^] to walk.

And the two elders saw her<i going in evei-y day [at 8

evening",] and walking; so that [each without the

knowledge of the other was smitten with her beauty

and ^2] their lust was inflamed toward her. And they 9

perverted their own mind®, and turned away their eyes,

that they might not look unto heaven f, nor remember
[God, or His "] just judgments. And albeit they both 10
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were wounded with her love^, yet durst not one shew

another his grief, [nor did the woman know of this

11 thing ^'*.] For they were ashamed to declare their lust,

12 that they desired to have to do with her. Yet they

13 watched diligently from day to day to see her. And
the one said to the other ^, Let us now go home : for

14 it is dinner time. So when they were gone out, they

parted the one from the other, and turning back again

they came to the same place
;
[and when the day dawn-

ed, as they went, zealous who should be the first to

appear in her presence, and speak to her, they betrayed

themselves. And, behold, she was walking as was her

wont, and when one of the elders came, behold, the

other was there already. And then the one said to the

other for the sake of proving him, Why didst thou go

out at day break, and not take me for thy companion'^?]

And after that they had asked one another the cause,

[being ashamed of having dealt deceitfully tlie one with

the other ^^,] they [sat down and revealed to one another

their insane and mischievous desire, and^''] acknow-

ledged their lust: then appointed tliey a time both

together, when they might find her alone. [And they

15 said. Let us go to her^^.] And it fell out, as they

watched a fit time, she went in as before n with two
maids only ; and she was desirous to wash herself in

16 the garden : for it was hot. And there was no body
there save tlie two elders, that had hid tliemselves, and

17 watched her. Then she said to her maids, Bring me
oil and washing balls, and shut the garden doors, that

IS I may wash me \ And they did as she bade them, and
shut the garden doors, and went out themselves at privy

doors to fetch the things that she had commanded
them : but they saw not the elders, because they were

10 hid. Now when the maids were gone forth, the two
20 elders rose up, and ran unto her, saying. Behold, the

garden doors are shut, that no man can see usi, and
we are in love with thee ; tlierefore consent unto us,

21 and lie Mith us. If tliou wilt not, we will bear [false ^^]

witness against thee [before the people ^,] that a young
man was with thee: and therefore thou didst send

away thy maids from thee.
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Then Susanna [the daughter of Juda ^^] sighed, and 22

said, I am straitened on every side : for if I do this

thing, it is death ^ unto me, [which is threatened to

me by God, if I defile tlie bed of my husband Joa-

cim^^;] and if I do it not, I cannot escape [a miserable

death at^^] your hands [together with the evil report

which becomes not my rank, and I shall leave a dis-

grace to my whole family through the false witness

of wicked men, who add to the affliction and sorrow

of Israel by making them the scorn of the heathen ^.]

It is better for me to fall into your hands, [and to die 23

unjustly through you^^] and not do it, than to sin in

the sight of the Lord^ [For He -will never forget that

I trust in Him to deliver me from your hands ^.]

With that Susanna cried mth a loud voice [at the 24

affliction that came upon her through those lascivious

men^'':] and the two elders cried out against her.

Then ran the one, and opened the garden door. So ie

when the servants of the house heard the cry in the

garden, they rushed in at a privy door [with much
people^] to see what was done imto her. [And they 27

enquired of the elders what that cry meant ^^. And
when the whole family of Susanna was gathered to-

gether, the elders began to testify unjust things against

her ^°
: and they added to their sins by uttering impm-e

words, and saying ^^, As we passed outside the garden,

and were looking in to see it, we saw Susanna company-
ing with a young man ; and we ran to lay hold of them,

but could not take the young man, because he was
stronger than we^^.] But when the elders had declared

their matter, the servants [and maids and the whole
family of Susanna ^^] were greatly ashamed : for there

was never such a report made of Susanna. [And they

cast chains upon Susanna, and she was in prison three

days 34.]

[And after three days an assembly was called, and the 28

thrones were set, and unjust judges sat to condemn
Susanna 3^.] And it came to pass the next day, when
the people were assembled to her husband Joacim, [to

make inquisition concerning Susanna, tliat, if she had
in truth done this wickedness, and had defiled her hus-
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band's bed, she might die^*',] the two elders came also

full of mischievous imagination against Susanna to put

29 her to death; and said before the people, Send for

Susanna, the daughter of Chelcias, Joacim's wdfe. And
30 so they sent. So she came with her father and mother,

31 her children"^, and all her kindred. Now Susanna was
a veiy delicate woman, and beauteous to behold : [but

she was more modest than all women, and she was
32 veiled ° in her exceeding great modesty ^^.] And these

wicked men commanded to uncover her face, (for she

was covered,) that they might be filled with her beauty.

33 Therefore [Susanna wept greatly, and^^] her friends,

and all that saw her wept.

34 Then the two elders stood up in the midst of the

people, and laid their hands ° upon her head, [and said.

We saw this woman companying with a certain young

35 man ^^.] And she weeping [in the bitterness of her soul

for that which had happened to her'^,] looked up to-

36 ward heaven ; for her heart trusted in the Lord. And
the elders said, As we walked in the garden alone, this

woman came in witli tw^o maids, and shut the garden

37 doors, and sent the maids away. Then a yomig man,

who there was hid, came unto her, and lay with her.

38 Then we that stood in the corner of the garden, seeing

39 this "wickedness, ran unto them. And when we saw
them together, the man we could not hold ; for he was
stronger than we, and opened the door, and leaped out.

40 But having taken this woman, we asked who the young
man was, but she would not tell us ; these things do we
testify.

41 Then the assembly believed them, as those that were

the elders and judges of the people : so they condemned
her to death, [saying. He that committeth adultery is

worthy to die by stoning. And at the ninth hour

Susanna was delivered up to be cast down headlong

from the place whence adulteresses were wont to be

cast. And many gathered together to the sight
-^^J

42 Then Susanna [three times lifting up her heart wept
and prayed within herself: and she'*^] cried out -wdtli a

loud voice, and said, Everlasting God, that knowest

the secrets, and knowest all things before they be:
Cc
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Thou knowest that they have borne false witness 43

against me, and, behold, I must die ; whereas I never

did such things as these men have maliciously invented

against me. And the Lord heard her voice. 44

Therefore when she was led to be put to death, [an 45

angel of the Lord appeared, and as he had been com-

manded, gave a wise spirit to a young man, namely to

Daniel'*^. And] the Lord raised up the holy spirit of

a young youth p, [a boy of twelve years ^] whose name

was Daniel : who cried with a loud voice, I am clear 4G

from the blood of this woman
;

[forasmuch as she is

innocent of this foul offence"*^.] Then all the people 47

turned them toward him, and said. What mean these

w^ords that thou hast spoken? So he standing in the 48

midst of them [prophesied and '^^] said, [Hear the word

of the Lord, and hearken unto the word of His prophet,

and judge the righteous judgment of the Lord, and

condemn not the innocent. Give true judgment, lest

the Lord send upon you the fury of His wrath. For

His vengeance is terrible, and ye are not able to bear

it'*''.] Are ye such fools, ye sons of Israel, [that ye

judge not true judgment, and trifle with justice, in'*'']

that Tvdthout examination or knowledge of the tnith ye

have condemned a daughter of Israel ? Return again to 49

the place of judgment : for they have borne false wit-

ness against her. "Wherefore all the people [greatly 50

wondered, and ^^] turned again in haste, and the elders

said unto him. Come, sit down among us, and shew it

us, seeing God hath given thee the honour of an elder.

[And they brought a chair out of the treasury for

Daniel. And Daniel began to judge those wicked

judges. Then they loosed Susanna from her chains.

And Daniel said, I will not sit upon a chair to judge

Susanna, but I will stand upon my feet •^".]

Then said Daniel unto them. Put these two aside one 51

far from another, and I will examine them, [as the Lord

shall enable me, and I will prove that they have wick-

edly borne false witness against Susanna. And tlie

assembly separated them^^] So when they were jjut 52

asunder one from another, [Daniel said to the assembly,

Now consider not that these men are elders, and say
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of them, tliey will not bear false witness, but judge

them according to that which ye shall hear-^^.] And
he called one of them, and said unto him, O thou that

art waxen old in wickedness ^ II, now thy sins which

53 thou hast committed aforetime are come to light H: for

thou hast pronounced false judgment, and hast con-

demned the imiocent, and hast let the guilty ^ go free

;

albeit the Lord saith\ The innocent and righteous shalt

54 thou not slay. Now then, if thou hast seen her, tell me
[before this whole assembly ^^,] Under what tree sawest

thou them companying together? Who answered, Under

55 a mastick treeii. And Daniel said. Very well; thou

hast lied against thine o\vn head ; for even now the

angel of God hath received the sentence of God to cutH

56 thee in two [from head to foot'^^.] So he put him aside,

and commanded to bring the other, and said unto him,

O tliou seed of Chanaan, and not of Juda, beauty hath

deceived thee, and lust hath perverted thine heart.

57 Thus have ye dealt with the daughters of Israel, and

they for fear companied mth you n
: but the daughter

of Juda would not abide your wickedness, [that she

58 should submit to it'^l] Now therefore tell me [before

this whole assembly ^,] Under what tree [and in what
part of the garden ^'] didst thou take them companying

together? Who answered, Under an holm tree. [And
the whole assembly crying out together with a loud

voice praised God the revealer of secrets. Who render-

eth to the innocent according to his innocence, and

recompenseth the wTongdoer by returning his evil

59 upon his own head^^.] Then said Daniel xmto him.

Well; thou hast also lied against thine own head:

[and thou hast spoken iniquity before God concerning

the guiltless one, having a desire by tliis wrong to shed

innocent blood. But now thine evil shall come upon
thine own head, as it is written in the LaAv of Moses •'^:]

for the angel of God waiteth with the sword to cut

thee II in two [from head to foot ^^,] that he may destroy

60 you II. With that all the assembly cried out with a

loud voice, and praised God, Who saveth them that

61 trust in Him. And they arose against the two elders,
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for Daniel had convicted them of false witness by their

own mouth : and according to the law of Moses ^ they 62

did mito tliem in such sort as they maliciously intended

to do to their neighbour : and they put them to death.

[And they led them away, and cast them down a steep

place. Then the angel of the Lord passed fire tlirough

the midst of them, and ^^] thus the innocent blood was

saved the same day. Therefore Chelcias and his wife 63

praised God for their daughter Susanna, with Joacim

her husband, and all the kindred, because there was no

dishonesty found in her. [And all the people praised

God, the children also of Susamia praised Him, because

the name of corruption was removed from them^^.]

From that day forth was Daniel had in great reputa- 64

tion in the sight of the people, [and he increased in

favour with the family of Susanna, and the whole con-

gregation of Israel, and continually executed judgment

and justice among the people, and the fame of his

glorious deeds, and of the secret and hidden things

which he searched out, was proclaimed by the whole

nation ^^.] [Therefore the yoimg men of Jacob are

beloved for their simplicity: and we should regard

our strong young men as sons: for young men are

disposed to godliness, and there shall be in them the

spirit of knowledge and prudence for ever ^^.]

'Deut.19.19.
Prov. 19. 5

;

26. 27.

EccLus. 27.

25, 26.

61 Addition
in Greek ^;

62 Addition
in Syriac *.

63 Addition
in Syriac *.

64 Addition
in Greeli *.



THE HISTORY OF THE DESTRUCTION

OF

BEL AND THE DRAGON.

1*4 ND king Astyages was gathered to his fatliers, and
MJL * Cyrus of Persia received his kingdom.*

2 And [there was a certain priest whose name was^]

Daniel ^ [son of Abal, who ^] conversed with the king H,

and was honoured above all his friends.

3 Now the Babylonians had an idol, called Bel ^, and
there were spent upon him every day twelve great

measures of fine flour, and forty sheep, and six vessels

4 of wine. And the king worsliipped it, and went daily

to adore it: but Daniel Avorshippel his own God. And
the king said unto him, Why dost not thou worship

5 Bel ? Who answered and said. Because I may not wor-
ship idols made with hands, but the living God, Who
hath created the heaven and the earth, and hath sove-

6 reignty over all flesh. Then said the king unto him,

Thinkest thou not that Bel is a living God ? seest thou

7 not how much he eateth and drinketh every day ? Then
Daniel smiled, and said, O king, be not deceived : for

this is but clay within'^, and brass without, and did

vS never eat ^ or drink anything. So the king was wToth,

and called for his priests, and said unto them. If ye
tell me not who this is that devoureth these expences,

9 ye shall die. But if ye can cei^tify me that Bel devour-

eth them, then Daniel shall die : for he hath spoken blas-

phemy against Bel. [But they answered, It is Bel

himself, who eateth it^.] And Daniel said unto the

king, Let it be according to thy word. [If I shall not

shew that it is not Bel who eateth these things. Let

me die, and all that are with me ^.]

II Title in the
LXX., Part
of the Pro-
phecy of
Habbacue
the son of
Jesus, ofthe
tribe of
Levi. In
the Vulgate
the title is,

Dan. 14. In
the Arabic,
The twelfth
vision: the
history of
the idol Bel.

* Omitted in

the LXX.
and Vul-
gate.

1. 2 Additions
in the
Greek *.

» Ezra 8. 2.

II Or, ivas
the king's
guest ; 'in

the Syriac,
honoured
as the king's
equal.

b Jer. 50. 2

;

51. 44.

Dan. 4. 8.

Bar. 6. 41.

« Bar. 6. 20.

d ECCLUS. 30.

19.

3, i Additions
in the
Greek*.
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Now the priests of Bel were threescore and ten, 10

beside their wives'^ and children [and little ones^]

And the king went with Daniel into the temple of Bel.

So Bel's priests said, Lo, we go out : but thou, O king, 11

set on the meat, and make ready the wine, and shut

the door fast, and seal^ it with thine own signet 'I; and 12

to morrow when thou comest in, if thou lindest not that

Bel hath eaten up all, we will suffer death: or else

Daniel, that speaketh falsely against us.

And they little regarded it: for under ^ the table 13

they had made a privy entrance, whereby they entered

in continually, and consumed those things, [and carried

away the residue ^.]

So when they were gone forth, the king set meats 14

before Bel, [and filled the vessels with wine according

to the custom ''.] Now Daniel had commanded his ser-

vants to bring ashes, and those they strewed through-

out all the temple in the presence of the king alone.

[And Daniel said, Thou seest, O king, how these things

are placed. Seal now the doors of the temple as soon

as it is shut. And the thing which he said pleased the

king^.] Then went they out, and shut the door, and

sealed it with the king's signet, [and with the signet

of certain priests of high rank^,] and so departed.

Now in the night came the priests with their wives 15

and children, as they were wont to do, and did eat and

drink up all, [both the meats, and also the wine ^^.] In 16

the morning betime the king arose, and Daniel with

him. [And Daniel said, Ye priests, look at yom' seals

whether they remain ; and thou too, O king, see whe-

ther anything hath happened that thou disapprov-

estll^^] And the king said, Daniel, are the seals whole? 17

And he said. Yea, king, they be whole. [And they

found the seal as it was, and they loosened the seal ^^.]

And as soon as he had opened the door, the king looked 18

upon the table, and [seeing that all the meats were

consumed, and that the tables were empty, he ^^] cried

with a loud voice, Great art thou, Bel, and with

thee is no deceit at all. Then laughed Daniel, and 19

held the king that he should not go in, and said,

Behold now the pavement, and mark well whose foot-

' Bar. 6. 28,

•29. 33.

> Addition in

Vulgate.

f Dan. 6. 17.

II Or, ring.
See Jer. 22.

24.

Hag. 2. 23.

ToBiT 1. 22.

EccLUS. 49.

11.

IMacc.6.15.

?1 Kin. 18. 25.
' Put no fire

under.' .S.

Chrysostom
says that
such decep-
tions were
common in

idol tem-
ples, Horn,
in Petrum
et Heliam,
Opp. {Ben.
Ed.), Vol.
II., p. 880.

6 Addition in
Syriac.

7 Addition in

the Syriac.

The Greek*
also has,
ivine was
mixed, and
placed be-

fore Bel.

8 Addition in

the Greek*.
9 Addition in

tlie Greek*.
See Dan. 6.

17.

10 Addition
in the
Greek *.

11 That is,

whether
any impos-
ture has
been prac-
tised.

11 Addition
in the
Greek *.

12 Addition
in the
Greek *.

13 Addition
in the
Greek *.
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20 steps are these. And the king said, I see the footsteps

of men, women, and children. And then the king was
21 angry, and [he went to the house in which the priests

abode, and found the meats prepared for Bel, and the

wine, and he^'*] took the priests with their wives and

children, who shewed him the privy doors, where they

came in, and consumed such things as were upon the

22 table. Therefore the king [drove them out of the

temple of Bel, and^^] slew them, and [the provision

which he had given to them he gave unto Daniel, and

he^*"] delivered Bel^ into Daniel's power, who destroyed

him and his temple K [end of daniel ^^.]

[history of the deagon^^.]

23 And in that same place there was a great dragon,

24 which they of Babylon worsliipped. And the king said

unto Daniel, Wilt thou also say that this is of brass ? lo,

he liveth, he eateth and drinketh ; thou canst not say

25 that he is no living god : therefore worship him. Then
said Daniel unto the king, I will worsliip the Lord my

26 God : for He is the living God. But give me leave, O
king, and I shall slay this dragon without sword or

27 staff. The king said, I give thee leave. Then Daniel

took [thirty pounds of^^] pitch, and fat, and hair, and

did seethe them together, and made lumps" thereof:

this he put in the dragon's mouth, [and the dragon

swallowed them^O;] and so the drago*ti [on eating

them 2^] burst in sunder : and Daniel [shewed it to the

king, and ^^] said, Lo, these are the gods ye worship.

28 When they of Babylon heard that, they took great

indignation, [and all they from the region round about

were gathered against Daniel ^^,] and conspired against

the king, saying, The king is become a Jew, and he hath

destroyed Bel, he hath slain the dragon, and put the

29 priests to death. So they came to the king, and said,

Deliver us Daniel, or else we will destroy thee and

30 thine house. Now when the king saw that they press-

ed him sore, [he called Ms counsellors together, and

said, I give up Daniel to destruction. And -'*] being

31 constrained, he delivered Daniel unto them : who cast

him into the lions' den [into which they that conspired

1* Addition
in the
Greek *.

15. 16 Addi-
tions in the
Greek*.
h Jer. 50. 2 ;

51. 44, 47, 52.

i Jer. 43. 12,

13.

17 Addition
in tlie

Syriac.

IS Title in
Syriac and
Arabic.

19 Addition
in Greek *.

II Or, cakes.

20 Addition
in Syriac.

21, 22 Addi-
tions in

Greek ^

23 Addition
in Greek*.

24 Addition
in Greek*.
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25 Addition
in Greek*.

26 Addition
in Greek*.
'Bodies'
sometimes
denotes
' slaves ' or
' hirelings,'

asin2MACC.
8. 11, and
Rev. 18. 13.

Ho ' souls ' is

used in

EzEK. 17. 13.

Gen. 12. 5.

27 Addition
in Greek *.

See ToBiT
1.18.

28, 29, 30 Addi-
tions in the
Greek *.

J EzEg. 8. 3.

II In the Sy-
riac, bp the
strength of
the Holy
Spirit. In
the Arabic,
his own
spirit con-
senting.

k Ps. 9. 10.

ai. 32 Addi-
tions in
Greek*.

•« Addition
in the
Greek *

1 Deut. 4. 35.

Is. 45. 6.

"» Jer. 37. 17.

" Dan. 6. 24

;

13*. 62.

3< Addition
in the Vul-
Kate. See
Dan. 6, 26
27.

against the king were wont to be cast^;] where he was
six days. And in the den there were seven lions, and 32

they had given them every day two carcases, [being

the bodies of persons condemned to death 2^,] and two
sheep : which then were not given to them, to the

intent they might devour Daniel, [and that he might
find no bm'ial ^.]

Now [it came to pass on the sixth day that ^] there 33

was in Jewry a prophet, called Habbacuc, who had
made pottage, and had broken bread in a bowl, and
was going into the field, for to bring it to the reapers,

[with a bottle of mixed wine ^^.] But the angel of the 34

Lord said unto Habbacuc, [the Lord God commandeth
thee thus 3°,] Go, carry the dinner that thou hast into

Babylon unto Daniel, who is in the lions' den. And 35

Habbacuc said, Lord, I never saw Babylon; neither

do I know where the den is. Then the angel of the 36

Lord took him by the crown, and bare him by the hair

of his head J, and thi'ough the vehemency of his spirit H

set him in Babylon over the den. And Habbacuc cried, 37

saying, O Daniel, Daniel, take the dinner which God
hath sent thee. And Daniel said, Thou hast remem- 38

bered me, O God : neither hast Thou forsaken ^ them
that seek Thee and love Thee. So Daniel arose, and 39

did eat: and the angel of the Lord set Habbacuc in

liis own place [whence he had taken him^\] again im-

mediately, [and the Lord remembered Daniel ^^.]

Upon the seventh day the king went to bewail Da- 40

niel : and when he came to the den, he [stooped down
and ^"^j looked in, and, behold, Daniel was sitting. Then 41

cried the king with a loud voice, saying. Great art

Thou, O Lord God of Daniel, and there is none ^ other

beside Thee. And he drew him out '", and cast those 43

that were the cause of his destruction ^ into the den

:

and they were devom-ed in a moment before his face.

[Then the king said. Let all the inhabitants of the

whole earth fear the God of Daniel; for He is the

Saviour, working signs and wonders in the earth

;

Who hath delivered Daniel out of the lions' den '^K'\



THE PRAYER OF MANASSES.

INTEODUCTION,

npHIS prayer is found in the old
-- editions of the Vulgate at the
end of the Second Book of Chro-
nicles. Its natural position in the
Englisli Bible Avould therefore have
been at the beginning of the Apo-
crypha, or before the two books of

Esdras. It is, however, found in

this place, or next before the Mac-
cabees, in the older English Ver-
sions.

In the reformed Vulgate the
Prayer of Manasses is placed with
the Esdrases among the Apocry-
pha, as a work excluded from the
Canon of Scripture as decreed by
the Council of Trent. There is rea-

son, however, to suspect that this

exclusion was due to a mistake
;

for in the introduction to some of
the later editions of the Vulgate,
it is wrongly asserted that the
Prayer was not extant in Greek

;

and this assertion is repeated by
Dupin, and assigned as the reason
why the Prayer, together witli the
Fourth Book of Esdras, was not ac-

counted canonical. But the Prayer
is found in several copies of the
Septuagint, wliere it is inserted in

2 Chr. xxxiii. It is also one of
the Canticles annexed to the Psal-
ter in the Alexandrian manuscript
of the Bible. Thus it possesses
neither more nor less authority
than the Prayer of Azarias, and the
Song of the Three Children, and
should have been included in the
same categoiy.

It is a penitential prayer, of
great beauty and eloquence, and

thoroughly Scriptural in its teach-
ing. The autlior, whose date and
circumstances there is no evidence
to determine, seems to have had
no other purpose except to set forth

the mercies of God, from wdiich

even the worst oti'enders against
His laws were not excluded, if

they sought them by the way of

true repentance. In order to a

deep self abasement the suppliant

measures his guilt, not only by
the requirements of God's law, but
by a comparison of his own course
of imj)iety with the lives of the
saints and friends of God, Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, who needed
no such repentance.

The history of INTanasseh's cap-
tivity is given in 2 Chr. xxxiii.

11—13. His captor was probably
Esarhaddon, the son and successor
of Sennacherib ; and the royal pri-

soner was carried, not to jSineveh,
but to Babylon. This remarkable
statement is confirmed by the in-

scriptions, which shew that Esar-
haddon, like his grandfather, Sar-

gon, took the title of King of Ba-
bylon, and that he also built him-
self a palace in Babylon. The event
was thus characteristic of the reign

of Esarhaddon as distinct from that

of any other of the Assyrian kings
{Eaiclinson). The chronicler says,

that ' the rest of the acts of Manas-
'seh, and his prayer unto his God,
'and the words of the seers that
' spake to him in the name of the
'Lord God of Israel, behold, they
'are written in the book of the
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' kings of Israel. His prayer also,

'and how God was intreated of
' liim, and all his sins and his tres-
' pass, . . . before he was humbled

:

' behold they are written among the
' sayings of Hosai.' These records

having been lost, or only preserved
in part by an imperfect tradition,

some devout Jew endeavoured to

restore the prayer from such frag-

ments as remained, or to frame
such a petition as might have been
used by such a penitent. Its use
by the Christian Church is evident
from the Apostolical Constitutions,

and from its j)lace amongst tlie Can-
ticles at the end of the Psalter.

It may also be observed that the
example of Manasseh was not un-
frequently alleged by early Chris-
tian writers as by far the most
astounding instance of the Divine
mercy wliich the Old Testament
affords : the mercy exceeding in

proportion to the foregoing guilt

the indulgence extended to Ahab,
or to the Ninevites. It is thus
urged against the error of Monta-
nism by 8. Jerome in his letter to

Oceanus ; and in his commentary
on Ecclesiastes he tells us that the
Jews cited it in illustration of the
words, ' There be wicked men, to
' whom it happeneth according to
' the work of the righteous,' whilst
the unusual severity by which Na-
dab and Abihu perished in the act

of sacrificing to God, was account-
ed as an instance of the contrary

:

' There be just men, unto whom it

'happeneth according to the work
'of the wicked' (E'ccles. vii. 15,

and viiL 14). S. Jerome also sup-
posed that Manasseh named his

son Amon, or 'faith,' in remem-
brance of the faith whereby he
obtained mercy from God.
A writer, Victor Tanends, in the

appendix to S. Ambrose, in a book
on Penitence, dwells at some length

on Manasseh's repentance, but does
not mention the praj^er.

The prayer was probably known
to S. Chrysostom, with whom this,

like other instances of the Divine
niercy, was a favourite subject of

discourse. Thus, in his book 'ad
' Theodonim lapsum,' which the

Benedictine Editors place at the
beginning of his works, he says,

'Next to Ahab is Manasses, who
' surpassed all in his madness and
' tyranny ; for when he had over-
' thrown the worship of the Law,
'and had closed the temple, and
' had caused the error of idolatry
' to flourish, and had become more
' impious than all that were before
'him, yet when he afterwards re-
' pented, he was ranked among the
' friends of God. But had he looked
' only upon the greatness of his o\mi
' iniquities, and had despaired of
' his return and change, he would
' have missed all that he afterwards
' obtained : but noAV instead of look-
' ing at the exceeding greatness of the
' sins which he had committed, he had
' regard to the infinite extent of the
' tender mercij of God, and thus he
' burst the hands of the devil, and
'arose, and contended in prayer,
' and tinished a good race.' In the
parts italicized the author may have
had in his mind the prayer to

which the name of Manasseh is

annexed. One of the longer pray-
ers ascribed to S. Chrysostom, and
placed at the end of his works, is

partly based upon the penitential

language of this prayer. The ninth
verse is quoted in the Breviary
Offices for the Fifth and Sixth
Weeks after Pentecost. Bishop
Andrewes introduced the greater

part of it into his Devotions, and
has thus made it familiar to many.
The division of the text given

below is that of Breittinger, in his

edition of Grabe's Septuagint.



THE

PRAYER OF MMASSES,
KING OF JUDAH,

WHEN HE WAS HOLDEN CAPTIVE IN BABYLON
i

1 /~\ LOKD Almighty, [Who dwellest'' in the hea-

V_/ vens \ ]

God of our fathers,

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

2 And of their righteous seed
;

Who hast made heaven and earth, with all the orna-

ment II thereof

;

3 Who hast boimd the sea^ by the word of Thy com-

mandment
;

Who hast shut up the deep, and seated it by Thy ter-

rible and glorious Name

;

4 Whom all men H fear, and tremble before Thy power

;

For the majesty of Thy glory ° cannot be borne,

And Thine angry threatening toward simiers is im-

portable II

:

G But Thy merciful promise is unmeasurable and un-

searchable '^

;

7 For Thou art the Most High Lord,

Of great compassion, longsuffering, very merciful °,

And repentest of the evils 'I of men.
* Thou, Lord, according to Thy gi'eat goodness hast

* promised repentance and forgiveness to them
* that have sinned against Thee

:

* And of Thine infinite mercies hast appointed repent-

* ance unto sinners, that they may be saved.*

8 Thou therefore, O Lord, that art the God of the just.

Hast not appointed repentance to the just.

As to Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, which have not

sinned agamst Thee,

II In some
Greek
copies
found in

2 Cfir. ;« ;

in the Alex-
andrian
Edition, as
the Eighth
Canticle at

the end of
the Psalter

;

in the old
editions of
the Vulgate,
placed at

the end of
the Chro-
nicles.

" 2 Macc. 3.

39.

I Addition in

the Greek.

II Or, host.

See Gex. 2.

1, LXX.
b Job 38. 8—
11.

Prov. 8. 27,

29.

Jer. 5. 22.

II In the
Greek, all

things.
•^ Ps. 104. 1

;

145. 5.

II Or, insu})-

portable, or,

invincible,

as in 2 Macc.
1. 13 ; 8. 5.

d Ps. 147. 5.

Is. 40. 28.
e Ex. 34. 6.

NiTM. 14.18.

Ps. 145. 8.

ECCLUS.2.11.

II That is.

ajnictions,

as in Joel
2. 13.

* Omitted in

some copies.
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f AViSD. 12.

10, 19.

p Job 40. 12.

^ Omitted in
some copies.

ii Ps. 38. 4.

Ezra 9. 6.

' 2 Chr. 33. 11.

2 Addition in
the Greek.

J Ps. 88. 8.

" Omitted in
some copies.

k 2 Kin. 21. 2

;

23. 12, 24.

II Or, provo-
cations, as
in 2 Kin. 2.3.

26.

II Or, suppli-
cating/or
the good-
ne.s.<t that is

of Thee.

* Omitted in

some copies.

But Thou hast appointed repentance ^ unto me that am
a sinner

:

For I have sinned above tlie number of the sands ^ of 9

the sea.

* My transgressions, Lord, are multiplied,*

My transgressions are multiplied

:

And I am not worthy to behold and see the height of

heaven ^ for the multitude of mine iniquities.

I am bowed down with many iron bands \ 10

That I cannot lift up mine head [for my sins %] neither

haveJ any release:

For I have provoked Thy wrath.

And done evil before Thee

:

*I did not Thy will, neither kept I Thy command-
* ments :

*

I have set up abominations'^, and have multiplied

offences II.

Now therefore I bow the knee of mine heart, beseech- ll

ing Thee of grace H.

I have siimed, O Lord, I have sinned,

And I acknowledge mine iniquities

:

Wherefore, I humbly beseech Thee,

Forgive me, O Lord, forgive me,

And destroy me not with mine iniquities.

Be not angry with me for ever, by reserving e\i\ for

me;
Neither condemn me into the lower parts of the earth.

For Thou art the God, even the God of them that

repent

;

And in me Thou ^-ilt shew * all * Thy goodness

:

14

For Thou wilt save me, that am unworthy, according

to Thy gi-eat mercy.

Therefore I will praise Thee for ever all the days of 15

my life

:

For all the powers of the heavens do praise Thee,

And Thine is the glory for ever and ever. Amen.

12

13



THE FIRST BOOK OF MACCABEES.

INTRODUCTION.
rpHE First and Second Books of
-^ Maccabees are found in all the
old Latin Bibles, and in the ver-

sions made from them. There are

also two other books extant in

Greek, and found in the manu-
scripts of the Septuagint ; and a

Fifth Book extant m Arabic. These
five books are by different authors,

and differ widely in style and cha-

racter. The first and second books
have been more generally known
and received in the Church than the

other three. They are sometimes
placed at the end of the historical

portion of the Old Testament Ca-
non, next before the Psalter ; some-
times after the prophets, as the
latest of the sacred writings of the

Synagogue which obtained any au-

thority in the Christian Church.
The name ' Maccabees ' is given

to the books from the designation

of Judas Maccaboeus, the third son
of Mattathias, and the first leader

of the Jews in their efforts to shake
off the Macedonian yoke. He and
his brethren were afterwards known
as the seven Maccabees. The Eab-
binical derivation of the name is

from the initial letters of Ex. xv.
|

11, 'Who is like unto Thee among
\

' the gods, O Lord?' There is, how-
j

ever, no evidence to shew that these

words were inscribed on the Macca-
\

baean banner. Another conjecture

is, that it was derived from the final

letters of Abraham, Isaac, and Ja-
cob. Others derive it from a word
signifying ' hammer,' as expressing

valour, and success in war. The fa-

mily and descendants of Mattathias

were also known as Asmoneans, a
name traced either to the place Hesh-
bon in Josh. xv. 27, or to an illus-

trious ancestor, named Chasmon, in

Josephus, ' Asamoneus.'
The First Book of Maccabees is

a history of the valiant struggles

of the Jews against their Mace-
donian oppressors, Antiochus E-
piphanes and his successors. It

iDegins with the death of Alexan-
der the Great, and the partition of

his empire. The reign of Seleucus
was followed by those of Antiochus
the Great, and Seleucus Philopator,
whose brother Antiochus Epipha-
nes, who hadbeen a hostage at Eome,
succeeded him, B.C. 175. After
describing his insatiable ambition,
and his invasion of Egypt, the book
briefly recounts his acts of cruelty
to the Jews, and the apostasy of
many of the nation into heathen-
ism. Then it is related how Mat-
tathias, of the village of Mod in,

shewed his zeal for the Law, and
gathered round him a band of pa-
triots. The valiant deeds of his

son Judas Maccabaeus are then re-

lated : his successive victories over
the Greek generals Apollonius,
tSeron, Nicanor, Gorgias, and Ly-
sias ; his deliverance of Gilead, his

capture of Jerusalem, and the puri-

fying of the temple. After the
death of Antiochus Epiplianes, the
war still continued ; Lysias nearly
crushed the Jews with overpower-
ing numbers and a great array of

elephants, when he Avas called away
to oppose Philip. The escape of

Demetrius Soter from Eome, and
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his successes against Enpator and
Lysias, are next related : and in

connexion with this the victory of

Judas over Bacchides and Nicanor.
After negotiating an alliance with
Eome, Judas fell in another battle

with Bacchides. His dead body
was given up to his brothers, and
honourably buried in his father's

tomb at Modin, where a stately

sepulchre was afterwards erected,

which was still to be seen in the
fourth century of the Christian era
(Williams, Holy City, Vol. I., p. 96).

Judas w^as succeeded in the high
priesthood and supreme command
hy his brother Jonathan, who gain-

ed many victories over Bacchides,
and by a prudent alliance with the
pretender Alexander Bala against

Demetrius obtained some honours
and exemptions for himself and his

people. But during the ascendancy
of the son of Alexander, he w^as

taken prisoner by treachery and
basely murdered by Tryphon. His
brother Simon then became high
priest. He freed his people alto-

gether from the Macedonian yoke
after 170 years of bondage, and
completed the work of liberation

by the destruction of the tower at

Jerusalein which had been a thoni
in the side of the nation since its

erection by Antiochus Epiphanes.
A short, time of peace followed, and
is described in 1 Macc. xiv. 8, &c.
The alliance with Eome and Sparta
was also renewed. But at length
Simon fell a victim to the treachery
of the enemies. His successor was
John, surnamed Hyrcanus, who rul-

ed for twenty-nine years, and per-
formed many valiant exploits a-

gainst the Idumeans, Samaritans,
and others. For an account of these
the author of the book refers to the
' Chronicles of liis high priesthood.'

Thus the book extends over a period
reaching from the death of Alexan-
der the Great to the first year of

the Pontificate of John Hyrcanus

:

though it is chiefly the narrative of
the events of forty years of Jewish
history, B.C. 175 to 135.

Upon the general character of
the book. Dr. Pusey says {Lectures
on Daniel, p. 367) : ''The First Book
' of Maccabees is generally allowed
'to be an accurate record. There
' are signs of this in the connexion
'of the persecution of the Jew\s
' with the expedition into Egypt ; in
' the frequent dates assigned to the
' events ; in the agreement of the
' facts with other histories of the
' period. In chap. viii. 23—32, there
' is the rei)ly of the Senate of Eome
fiven, evidently a document of
;atin origin. It is a proof of the

' antiquity of the work that the
' simple unsuspecting trust reposed
' by Judas in the Eoman people is
' such as would never have been
' expressed at the later period, when
' Eome's wider dominion and more
' extended ambition became the ter-
' ror of the nations. Besides his ad-
' miration of the Eoman character,

'the author shews a minute ac-
' quaintance with facts, places, and
' customs, such as would be expect-
' ed in one who was nearly contem-
'porary with the matters related.
' The elephants with their Indian
' drivers, the use of the " blood of
' " grapes and mulberries" to excite
' them (chap. vi. 34, 37) ; the clasp
' of gold (chap. X. 89), and the per-
' mission to drink in gold (chap. xi.
' 58), are instances of this.'

Amongst the remarkable features

of the book, may be noticed the
character of Mattathias, and his

zeal in slaying the apostate, thus
imitating Phinehas the son of Ele-
azar (chap. ii. 24—26) ; the self

sacrifice of Eleazar in slaying the

elephant in battle (chap. vi. 43),

an exploit commended by S. Am-
brose in his work ' Be Officii^,' and
compared by others with the last
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act of 8amson, who was one of those
who ' died in faith ' (Heb. xi. 32)

;

the question which arose as to the
lawfuhiess of warlike operations on
the sabbath, which were justified

at the time by the law of necessity

(chap. ii. 40), but in later times by
the example of the compassing of

Jericho for seven days consecutive-

ly in the wars of Joshua ; the ex-
pectation of a prophet to arise who
should give them special instruc-

tions concerning the stones of the
altar (chap. iv. 46). Upon the last

point Bishop Wordsworth observes,
' The Hebrew Church in those days
' had no prophet. The Divine pre-
' sence and glory, and the Urim and
' Thummim had been withdrawn.
' She was left alone, and yet not
' alone, for she had the Holy Scrip-
* tures of the Old Testament.'
Some critics, whilst admitting the

general accuracy of the narrative,

have pointed out some minor errors

and inaccuracies : in some places

it is said that numbers are exag-
gerated, as in chaps, iv. 14, 24 ; v.

44 ; vi. 47 ; vii. 46. In chap. vi. 37,

however, where each elephant is

charged with the burden of two
and thirty strong men, it is thought
that there has been a mistake of

the Greek translator in reading the

original, Avhich had ' two or three

'

(Pasey). The story about Alexan-
der the Great and his partition of

his empire, has no confirmation else-

where. The Spartans are represent-

ed as being related by descent to the
Jews. An error is also found in the
time when Antiochus YI. is said to

have been slain by Tryphon. Thus
it has been argued that though the
narrative is of a high character, it

is not entirely free from errors and
imperfections (Dr. Bissell).

The Greek edition of the book,
which forms the basis of the other

versions, is generally supposed to

be a translation of a llebrew or Ara-

maic original. According to Euse-
bius {Hist. Eccl, VI. 25), Origen
spoke of the book as bearing the
title ' Sarheth Sarhanai El,' or ' The
' Sceptre of the Prince of the Sons of
' God.' Jerome, inhkPrologm Galea-

tus, says, ' The First Book of Macca-
' bees I found in Hebrew, the second
' is Greek.' The Latin Version was
made from the Greek, before the
time of Jerome. The obscure words
' At Saramel,' in chap. xiv. 28, in-

dicate an error in the translation,

where the original had ' Simon the
' high priest and prince of the peo-
' pie of God;' in chap. vi. 1, 'Elam,'
or ' Persia,' is called a ' city,' which
has the appearance of an error in

translation. Dr.Pusey saj^s, 'There
' are otherminute expression s,which
' seem to me on the whole indicative
' of a translation ' from Aramaic into

Greek. From ch. xvi. 24 it has been
inferred that the author made use of

certain public records or chronicles

of the Jewish nation, to which he
refers for a continuation of the nar-

rative where his book ends.

The date of the book is fixed

Avith great probability about B.C.
125, during the higli priesthood
of John Hyrcanus. The language
used about the Eomans is such as

could not have been employed in

the days of Pompey, or at the time
when Eome was a terror to the
East. Dr. Pusey, arguing for a date
before, rather than after the death
of John Hyrcanus, says: ' It is pro-
' bable that the walls of Jerusalem
' were rebuilt shortly after the death
' ofAntiochus Sidetes, B.C.127,when
' the Macedonian yoke was cast off.

' The wars were ended soon after,

'and a long peace was secured by
' the civil wars then raging amongst
' their heathen enemies.' "Whatever
tlie author refers to as contained in

the chronicles of Hyrcanus foils in

the period before B.C. 125.

The First Book of Maccabees has
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been liiglily valued bj^ the Chris-

tian Church, as forming a most
important chapter in the sacred

history and the preparation for the

Gospel. In the seventeenth cen-

tury, when the practice of printing

the Bible without the Apocrypha
first arose. Dr. T. Jackson wrote

:

' This book, though apocryphal, did
' not deserve to be left out of the
' new impressions and binding up
• of our Bible.' The Breviary for

October devotes three weeks to this

book, including the follow^in^ por-

tions in its lections : chap. i. 1

—

15 ; 16—28 ; chap. ii. 1—10 ; 14—
16; 19—30: 49—69: chap. iii.

1—12 ; 27, 28 : 42—60 ; chap. iv.

36—51 ; 52-61 ; chap. v. 1—13
;

55—67 ; chap. vi. 1—13 ; chap. vii.

1—17
; chap. viii. 1—4 ;

17—27
;

chap. ix. 1—20; 28—40; chap,

xii. 1—12 ; chap. xiii. 1—19 ; chap,

xiv. 16—27; chap. xvi. 14—24.
Connected with these lections there

are extracts from S. Chrysostom on
Ps. xliv., 8. Jerome's Commentary
on Daniel x. and xi , S. Ambrose De
Officiis, and S. Augustine On the

City of God, Book XVIII., chap. 45.

The use of the book is for the sake

of the sacred history contained in

it, and its reference to prophecy,

and not as a martyrology pr com-
memoration of saints. In this aspect

its value differs from that which has

been assigned to the Second Book.
S. Jerome, in his Commentary on

Daniel xi., ver. 21 to the end, draws
a distinction between the applica-

tion of that prophecy to Antiochus
Epiphanes and to the Antichrist

who was yet to come. PorphjTy
and his followers argued that the

whole passage had its counterpart

in the history of the oppressor of

the Jews in the Maccabaean times.

S. Jerome says, that ' we hold that
' it is a prediction of the Antichrist
' who is to proceed from Babylon,
' and overcome the king of Egypt,

'and afterwards to be terrified by
' the power of Eome.' The Jews
supposed that there was a further
fulfilment in the sufferings of their

nation in the times of Vespasian
and Titus. The Christian view
was that Antiochus was a type of

Antichrist, and that as the predic-

tions of Christ's kingdom were typi-

cally fulfilled in Solomon, so those
of the Antichrist had a typical

fulfilment in Antiochus. ' As Anti-
' oclius Epiphanes was suddenly cut
* off b}^ the hand of God in the midst
' of his career of furious rage against
' the Church of God, so will Anti-
' Christ perish ' (i?p. Wordsivorth).

S. Chrysostom, in commenting on
Psalm xliv., maintains that it is a

prediction of the events which hap-
pened in the times of the Macca-
bees. S. Jerome referred the pro-

phecy in Zech. ix. 14, 15, to the
wars of Judas : it Avas in the vic-

tory over Antiochus that the Lord
went out valiant to battle, made
His power appear as lightning, and
extended His bow over Judaea. Dr.
T. Jackson also compared Zech. ix.

6, 7, with the narrative in 1 Macc.
X., xi., and xiii., inferring from this
' that non-canonical books are found
' useful for the right understanding
' of canonical.' The dying speech
of Mattathias has also been alleged

as a valuable testimony to the anti-

quity and authority of the Book of

Daniel, especially to the deliver-

ance from the furnace and the den
of lions {Pusey).

These are some of the chief uses

of the book, in addition to its tes-

timony to the special Providence
which directed the career of the

Jewish nation even in its darkest

periods ; and to the eminent vir-

tues of Mattathias and his sons,

which shone the more conspi-

cuously from the contrast which
they presented to the meanness
and treachery of their enemies.



THE FIRST BOOK OF THE

MACCABEES.

CHAPTER I.

The j)&'''sccution of the Jews under Antiochits Epiphanes.

1 A ND it happened, after that Alexander son of

1\. Pliilip, the Macedonian, who came out of the land

of Chettiim H, had smitten ^ Darius king of the Persians

and Medes, that he reigned in his stead, the first over

2 Greece, and made many wars, and won many strong

3 holds, and slew 1

1 the kings of the earth, and went
through to the ends of the earth, and took spoils of

many nations, insomuch that the earth was quiet before

him ; whereupon he was exalted, and his heart was
4 lifted up. And he gathered a mighty strong host, and

ruled over countries, and nations, and kings, w^ho be-

5 came tributaries unto him. And after these tilings he

6 fell sick, and perceived that he should die. Wherefore

he called his servants, such as were honourable, and
had been brought up with liim from his youth, and
parted^ his kingdom among them, while he was yet

alive.

7 So Alexander reigned twelve years, and then died.

8 And his servants bare rule every one in his place.

9 And after his death they all put crowns ° upon them-

selves ; so did their sons after them many years : and
evils were multiplied in the earth.

10 And there came out of them ^ a wicked root, Anti-

ochus surnamed Epiphanes, son of Antiochus the king,

who had been an hostage at Rome, and he reigned in

the hundred and tliii'ty and seventh year of the king-

dom of the Greeks.
D d

II Or,
Chittim,
Jer. 2. 10.

EzEK. 27. 6.

^ Dan. 7. 6

;

8.5—7; 11. 3.

Josephus,
Ant. XL 8. 3.

11 Or, put to

death, that
is, after
vanquish-
ing them
in battle.

b Dan. 7. 6 ;

8. 8, 22; 11. 4.

" Josephus,
Ant. XL 8. 7.

d Dan. 8. 9—
12 ; 23—25

;

11. 21, &c.
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B.C. 174.

^ Josephus,
Ant. XL 8. 2.

f Ex. 34. 12,

15, 16.

Deut. 13. 6,

7,13.
JUDG. 2. 2.

? 2 Macc. 4.

7-9.

II Or, gymna-
sium,

h 2 Macc. 4.

12.

II Or,
foreskins.
See 4 Macc.
5.1.

1 Cor. 7. 18.

11 In the
Syriac,
delighted.
8ee 1 Kin.
21. 20.

B.C. 160,

J 2 Macc. 5. 1.

Josephus,
Ant. XII. 5.

2.

II Or, force,
or, expedi-
tion.

ltlit.,/eH

wounded.
II Forfear
of the Ro-
mans. See
Josephus,
Ant. XII. 5.

3.

J Dan. 8. 11—
14.

2 Macc. 5.

11—14.
k Dan. 11. 31.

2 Macc. 5.

15, 16.

II Or, Clips

for drink
offerings.

Ps. 116. 13.

Zech. 1. 15.

II Or, little

mortars.
11 In the
Vulgate,
broke in
pieces.

12 Macc. 5. 21.

™ Lam. 1. 4.

n
Is. 3. 24.

In those days went there out of Israel wicked men ^,11

who persuaded many, saying. Let us go and make a

covenant ^ with the heathen that are round about us

:

for since we departed fi'om them we have had much
sorrow. So this device pleased them well. Then cer-

J^
tain of the people were so forward herein, that they

went to the king, who gave them licence ^ to do after

the ordinances of the heathen : whereupon they built a 14

place of exercise H at Jerusalem according to the customs

of the heathen h: and made themselves uncircumcised", 15

and forsook the holy covenant, and joined themselves

to the heathen, and were sold 'I to do mischief.

Now when the kingdom was established before An- 16

tiochus, he thought to reign over Egypt i, that he

might have the dominion of two realms. Wherefore 17

he entered into Egypt with a great multitude, with

chariots, and elephants, and horsemen, and a great

navy H, and made war against Ptolemee king of Egypt : 18

but Ptolemee was afraid of him, and fled ; and many
were wounded to death 'L Thus they got the strong 19

cities in the land of Egj^t, and he took the spoils

thereof.

And after that Antiochus had smitten Egypt, he 20

returned again il in the hundred forty and third year,

and went up J against Israel and Jerusalem with a .

great multitude, and entered proudly into the sane- 21

tuaryk, and took away the golden altar, and the

candlestick of light, and all the vessels thereof, and 22

the table of the shewbread, and the pouring vessels H,

and the vials, and the censers H of gold, and the veil,

and the crocus, and the golden ornaments that were

before the temple, all which he pulled off H. He took 23

also the silver and the gold, and the precious vessels

:

also he took the hidden treasures which he found. And 24

when he had taken all away, he went^ into his own
land, having made a great massacre, and spoken very

proudly.

Therefore there was great mourning in Israel, in 25

every place where they were ; so that the princes and 26

elders mourned, the virgins™ and young men were

made feeble, and the beauty ^ of women was changed.
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27 Every bridegroom ° took up lamentation, and she that

28 sat in the marriage chamber was in heaviness. The
land also was moved ^ for the inhabitants thereof,

and all the house of Jacob was covered with con-

fusion.

29 And after two years fully expired the king sent his

chief collector of tribute " unto the cities of Juda, who
30 came unto Jerusalem Mith a great multitude, and

spake peaceable words unto them, but all was deceit

:

for when they had given him credence, he fell suddenly

upon the city, and smote it very sore, and destroyed

31 much people of Israel. And when he had taken the

spoils of the city, he set it on fire, and pulled down the

32 houses and walls thereof on every side. But the

women and children took they captive, and possessed

33 the cattle. Then builded they the city of David with

a great and strong wall, and with mighty towers, and

34 made it a strong hold for them. And they put therein

a sinful nation, vticked men, and fortified themselves

35 therein. They stored it also with armour and victuals,

and when they had gathered together the spoils of Je-

rusalem, they laid them up there, and so they became

36 a sore snare : for it was a place to lie in wait against

37 the sanctuaiy, and an evil adversary H to Israel. Thus
they shed^ innocent blood on every side of the sanc-

38 tuary, and defiled it : insomuch that the inhabitants of

Jerusalem fled because of them : whereupon the city

was made an habitation of strangers, and became

strange to those that were born in her ; and her own
39 childi'en left her. ^er sanctuary was laid waste like a

wilderness, her feasts^ were turned into mom-ning, her

40 sabbaths into reproach, her honour into contempt. As
had been her gloiy^, so was her dishonour increased,

and her excellency was turned into mourning.

41 Moreover king Antiochus wrote to his whole king-

42 dom, that all should be one people, and every one

should leave his laws: so all the heathen agreed ac-

43 cording to the commandment of the king. Yea, many
also of the Israelites consented to his religion, and

44 sacrificed unto idols, and profaned the sabbath. For

the king had sent letters by messengers unto Jenisalem
Dd2

° Jkr. 7. 34
;

16.9.

Bar. 2. 23.

P Is. 24. 1,

3, 4.

B.C. 168.

II Called
Apollonius
in 2 Macc. 5.

24.

Josephus,
.Ant. XII. 5.

4.

|i In the Vul-
gate, devil.

1 Ps. 79. 3.

^ Lam. 1. 7.

Amos 8. 10.

ToBiT 2. 6.

2 Macc. 6. 6.

sDeut.28.63.
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and the cities of Juda, that they should follow the

strange laws of the land, and forbid burnt offerings, 45

and sacrifice \ and drink offerings, in the temple ; and

that they should profane the sabbaths and festival

days : and pollute the sanctuary and holy people : 46

set up altars, and groves, and chapels of idols, and 47

sacrifice swine's flesh ^, and unclean beasts : that they 48

should also leave their children^ uncircumcised, and

make their souls abominable ^ with all manner of un-

cleanness and profanation : to the end they might for- 49

get the law, and change all the ordinances. And 50

whosoever would not do according to the command-
ment of the king, he said, he should die^. In the 51

selfsame manner wrote he to his whole kingdom, and

appointed overseers^ over all the people, commanding
the cities of Juda to sacrifice, city by city.

Then many of the people were gathered unto them, 52

to wit, every one that forsook the law; and so they

committed evils in the land ; and drove the Israelites 53

into secret places^, even wheresoever they could flee for

succour 'I.

Now the fifteenth H day of the month Casleu, in the 54

hundred forty and fifth year, they set up the abomina-

tion of desolation^ upon the altar, and builded idol

altars throughout the cities of Juda on every side;

and burnt incense at the doors of their houses, and 55

[sacrificed ^] in the streets. And when they had rent 56

in pieces the books of the law which they fomid, they

burnt them with fire. And wheresoever was found 57

with any the book of the testament, or if any consented

to the law, the king's commandment was, that they

should put him to death. Thus did they by their 58

authority unto the Israelites every month, to as many
as were found in the cities.

Now the five and twentieth day of the month they 59

did sacrifice upon the idol altar, which was upon H the

altar of God. At which time according to the com- 60

mandment they put to death certain women, that had

caused their children to be circumcised H. And they 01

hanged ^ the infants about their necks, and rifled their

houses, and slew them that had circumcised them.

t Dan. 8. 11.

2 Macc. 6. 6.

1 Is. 65. 4.

^ Below, ver.

60.

2 Macc. 6. 10.

"'Lev. 11. 23;
20. 25.

=^ 2 Macc. 6. 9.

y 2 Macc. 5.22.

^ 2 Macc. 5.

27 ; 6. 11.

Heb. 11. 38.

II In the Vul-
gate, even
into the se-

cret places
offugitives.

B.C. 168.

II Or, twenty-

fifth, as
some con-
jectm-e. See
2 Macc. 10. 5.

" Dan. 9. 27

;

11.31; 12. 11.

Matt. 24.15.

Mark 13. 14.

1 Addition in

the Vulgate.

II Or, over
against.

II Or, had
circumcis-
ed their
children.

i>2Macc.6.10.
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62 Howbeit many in Israel were fully resolved and

confirmed in themselves not to eat any unclean thing.

63 Wherefore they chose rather to die '^, that they might

not be defiled with meats, and that they might not

64 profane the holy covenant : so then they died ^. And
there was very great wrath ^ upon Israel.

C2MACC.6.19.
Heb. 11. 35.

d 2 Macc. 7.

1, &c.
4 Macc. 8. 9,

10.

^ Luke 21. 23.

CHAPTER II.

Exploits of McUtathias.

1 TN those days arose Mattathias the son of John, the

.X son of Simeon, a priest of the sons of Joarib, from

Jerusalem, and dwelt in [the mountains of^] Modin^.

3 And he had five sons, Joannan, called Caddis : Simon,

4 called Thassi : Judas, who was called . Maccabeus

:

5 Eleazar, called Avaran H
: and Jonathan, whose sur-

name w^as Apphus.

6 And when he saw H the blasphemies that w^ere com-

7 mitted in [the people of ^] Juda and Jerusalem, he

said 11, Woe is me ! wherefore was I born ^ to see this

misery of my people, and [the niin ^] of the holy city,

and to dwell there, when it was delivered into the

hand of the enemy "^^ and the sanctuary into the hand

8 of strangers ? Her temple is become as a man without

9 glory ". Her glorious vessels are carried away into

captivity, her infants H are slain in. the streets, her

10 young men ^ with the sword of the enemy. What na-

tion hath not had a part in her kingdom, and gotten of

11 her spoils ® ? All her ornaments ^ are taken away ; of

12 a free woman she is become a bondslave. And, behold,

our sanctuary, even our beauty H and our glory, is laid

13 waste ^, and the Gentiles have profaned it. To what
14 end therefore shall we live any longer ? Then IMatta-

thias and his sons rent their clothes, and put on sack-

cloth, and mourned very sore.

15 In the mean while '^ the king's ofiicersH, such as

compelled the people to revolt H, came into the city

Modin, to make them [that were fled thither to^]

sacrifice [and to bum incense, and to depart from the

h 1 Macc. 1. 44. 2 Macc. 6. 1. Josephus, Ant. XII. 6. 2. II In the
that tvere sentfrom king Antiochus. H Or, apostatize. See ch. 1. 44.

ver. 25, below. •> Addition in the Vulgate.

B.C. 168.

1 Addition in

Vulgate.

* ch. 9. 19 ;

13. 25, 30

;

16.4.

2 Macc. 13.

14.

Josephus,
Ant. XII. 6.

1.

W Or, Aharon.
II In the Vul-
gate, these
men saiv.

2 Addition in

tlie Vulgate.

II In Vulgate,
Mattathias
said.

bXuM. 11.15.

Jer. 15. 10;
20. 14.

3 Addition in

the Greek.
c Ps. 44. IS-
IS.

II Or, xvas as
a man of
glory or
renoicn.
So the
S.\Tiac, and
some Greek
copies.

II In the Vul-
gate, her
old men.
d Lam. 2. 21.

ch. 1. 61.

^ Ps. 44. 10.

f Is. 3. 18, 26.

II Or,
excellency,
asinPs.47.4.

eis.64.10,11.

Vulgate, theu
2 Macc. 6. 1.
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5 Addition in

the Vulgate.

6. 7 Additions
in the
Vulgate.

11 lit., mss-
saffes, or,

presents
sent out,
like tae
port'ons in

1 ESD. 9. 51.

II Or, Be it

farfrom us
to forsake.
So Matt. 16.

22.

iPs.44.20,21.

J Dan. 3. 18.

b Deut. 5. 32.

8 Addition in

the Vulgate.

law of God^]. And when many of Israel [consented IG

and^] came mito them, Mattathias also and his sons

came together, [and stood firm''.] Then answered the 17

king's officers, and said to Mattathias on this wise.

Thou art a ruler, and an honourable and great man in

this city, and strengthened with sons and brethren:

now therefore come thou first, and fulfil the king's 18

commandment, like as all the heathen have done, yea,

and the men of Juda also, and such as remain at Jeru-

salem : so shalt thou and thy house be in the number
of the king's friends, and thou and thy children shall

be honoured with silver and gold, and many rewards!'.

Then Mattathias answered and spake with a loud 19

voice. Though all the nations that are under the king's

dominion obey him, and fall away every one from the

religion of their fathers, and give consent to his com-

mandments : yet will I and my sons and my brethren 20

walk in the covenant of our fathers. God forbid that 21

we should H forsake the law ^ and the ordinances. We 22

will notJ hearken to the king's words, to go from our

religion, either on the right hand, or the left ^, [neither

will we sacrifice and transgress the commandments of

our law to go another way ^.]

Now when he had left speaking these words, there 23

came one of the Jews in the sight of all to sacrifice on

the altar which was at Modin, according to the king's

• Neil 13. 25,

28.

Ps. 69. 9 ;

119. 139.

™ 1 Kin. 18.

40.

Deut. 13.

6—15.
.S. Cyprian,
Exhorta-
tion to
Martyrdom,
ch. 5.

" Num. 25. 7,

8.

Origen on
ROM. 10. 2.

o Ex. 32. 26.

Ps. 94. 16.

P 2 Macc. 5.

he was inflamed with zeal^, and his reins trembled,

neither could he forbear to shew his anger according

to judgment : wherefore he ran, and slew ™ him upon
the altar. Also the king's commissioner, who com- 25

pelled men to sacrifice, he killed at that time, and the

altar he pulled down. Thus dealt he zealously for the 26

law of God, like as Phinees did " unto Zambri the son

of Salom. And Mattathias cried throughout the city 27

with a loud voice, saying, ^yhosoever is zealous of the

law, and maintaineth the covenant, let him° follow

me. So he and his sons fled ^ into the mountains, and 28

left all that ever they had in the city. Then many 29

that sought after justice and judgment went down
into the wilderness, to dwell there : both they, and 30
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their children, and their wives, and their cattle; be-

cause afflictions increased sore upon them.

31 Now when it was told the king's servants, and the

host "^ that was at Jerusalem, in the city of David, that

certain men, who had broken the king's commandment,
were gone down'" into the secret places in the wilder-

32 ness, [and that many were gone after them^,] they

pursued after them a great number, and having over-

taken them, they camped against them, and made war
33 against them on the sabbath day^. And they said unto

them. Let that which ye have done hitherto suffice n

;

come forth, and do according to the commandment of

34 the king, and ye shall live. But they said. We will

not come forth, neither will we do the king's com-

35 mandment, to profane ^ the sabbath day. So then they

36 gave them the battle with all speed. Howbeit they "

answered them not, neither cast they a stone at them,

37 nor stopped the places where they lay hid ; but said,

Let us die ^ all in our innocency " : heaven and earth

shall testify for us, that ye put us to death wrongfully.

38 So they rose up against them in battle on the sabbath,

and they slew ^ them, with their wives and children,

and their cattle, to the number of a thousand people H.

39 Now when Mattathias and his friends understood

40 hereof, they mourned for them right sore. And one of

them said to another H, If we all do as our brethren

have done, and fight not for our Hves and laws against

the heathen, they will now quickly root us out of the

41 earth. At that time therefore they decreed, saying,

Whosoever shall come to make battle with us on the

sabbath day ^, w^e will fight against him ; neither will

we die all, as our brethren that were mm-dered in the

42 secret places. Then came there unto him a company
of Assideans^, who were mighty men of Israel, even all

43 such as w^ere voluntarily devoted unto the law. Also

all they that fled for persecution joined themselves

44 unto them, and were a stay unto them. So they joined

their forces, and smote sinful ^ men in their anger, and
wicked men in their wrath: but the rest fled to the

45 heathen for succoiu-. Then Mattathias and his fi'iends

46 went round about, and pulled down the altai-s : and

1 ch. 1. 33, 34.

" ch. 1. 53.

9 Addition in
the Vulgate.

s Lam. 1. 7.

II Or, satiny
you, as in
Ni:m. 16. 7.

LXX.
t Ex. 34. 24.

Josephus,
Ant. XII. 6.

" Ex. 16. 29.

Neh. 13. 17
—19.

" 2 Macc. 6.

31 ; 7. 2, 5,

40 ; 14. 42.

II Or, siin-

plicity, ver.

60, below.
^ Ps. 44. 11,

22.

2 Macc. 6. 11.

Rom. 8. 36.

II Suffocated
by the
enemy in

the caves in
which they
took refuge,

according
to Josephus,
Ant. XII. 6.

2. See
Heb. 11. 37.

II lit., a man
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as in
Gex. 11. 3.

^ See Josh.
6. 15, 16,

which is
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relaxation
of the Law
in time of
war. See
also Matt.
24. 20.

y ch. 7. 13.

2 Macc. 14. 6.

z ch. 1. 34.

Gal. 2. 15.
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II Or, hyforce.
In Vulgate;
they did
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to the ene-
mies. See
EccLus. 47.

5,11.

^ Josephus,
Ant. XII.
6.3.

Ms. 51. 19, 20.
c JUDG. 12, 3.
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d Gen. 22. 9,

10.

WiSD. 10. 5.

EccLUS. 44.

20.

Judith 9. 26,
* Gen. 15, 6.

f WisD. 10. 13.

4 Macc. 2.

2,3.
s Gen. 41. 40.

h Num. 25. 13.

EccLUS. 45.

23, 24.

ver. 26,

above.

' Num. 32. 12.

Deut. 1. 38.

Josh. 14. 8.

EccLUS. 46. 1.

J Deut. 1. 36.

EcciiUS. 46.

7.

k Josh. 14. 13,
14.

EccLUS. 46.

9.

11 Sam, 24. 6;
26,9,

™ 2 Sam. 7. 16.

EccLUS. 47.

11.

" 1 Kin. 19.

10, 14.

EccLUS.48.1.
o 2 Kin. 2. 11.

EccLUS. 48.

4,9.
P Dan, 3 16—
18.

<i Dan. 6. 22.

'^EcciiUS.2.10,

II Or, fail in
strength.

B Is, 51. 12, 13.

t Ps. 37. 35 36

what children soever they found within the coast of

Israel uncirciimcised, those they circumcised valiantly H.

They pursued also after the proud meiiH, and the work 47

prospered in their hand. So they recovered the law 48

out of the hand of the Gentiles, and out of the hand of

kings, neither suffered they the sinner to triumph H.

Now when the time drew near that Mattathias 49

should die % he said unto his sons. Now hath pride and

rebuke gotten strength, and the time of destruction^,

and the wrath of indignation : now therefore, my sons, 50

be ye zealous for the law, and give yom- lives ^ for the

covenant of your fathers. Call to remembrance what 51

acts our fathers did in their time ; so shall ye receive

great honour and an everlasting name. Was not Abra- 52

ham found faithful in temptation % and it was imputed

unto him for righteousness ® ? Joseph in the time of his 53

distress kept the commandment ^, and was made lord of

Egypt ^. Phinees our father in being zealous ^ and fer- 54

vent obtained the covenant of an everlasting priest-

hood. Jesus i for fulfilling the word was made a judge 55

in Israel. Caleb for bearing witness J before the con- 56

gregation received the heritage^ of the land. David 67

for being merciful ^ possessed the throne of an ever-

lasting™ kingdom. Elias for being zealous^ and fer- 58

vent for the law was taken up into heaven". Ananias, 59

Azarias, and Misael, by believing were saved ^ out of

the flame. Daniel for his innocency ^ was delivered 60

from the mouth of lions. And thus consider ye through- 61

out all ages, that none that put their trust '^ in Him
shall be overcome". Fear not then the words of a sin- 62

ful man ^
: for his glory shall be dung and worms. To 63

day he shall be lifted up, and to morrow he shall not

be found *, because he is retm-ned into his dust, and Ms
thought^ is come to nothing. Wherefore, ye my sons, 64

be valiant, and shew yourselves men^ in the behalf of

the law ; for by it shall ye obtain glory. And, behold, 65

I know that your brother Simon is a man of counsel,

give ear unto him alway : he shall be a father mito

you. As for Judas Maccabeus^, he hath been mighty 66

and strong, even from his youth up : let him be your

» Ps. 146. 3, 4. " Ps, 27, 14 ; 31. 24. "' Josephus, Ant. XII. 6. 4.
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67 captain, and fight the battle of the people. Take also

imto yon all those that observe^ the law, and avenge

68 ye the >\Tong of your people. Kecompense ^ fully the

heathen, and take heed to the commandments of the

law.

69 So he blessed them, and was gathered to his fathers.

70 And he died in the hundred forty and sixth year, and

his sons buried him in the sepulchres of his fathers at

Modin, and all Israel made great lamentation^ for him.

^ Ps. 119. 79.

y Jer. 50. 29.

B.C. 166.

^ EccLus. 31

17.

ch. 9. 19—
21 ; 12. 52 :

1.3. 25, 26.

CHAPTEK III.

The valiant acts of Judas Maccahceus.

1 rilHEN his son Judas % called Maccabeus, rose up in

2 J_ his stead. And all his brethren helped him, and
so did all they that held with his father II, and they

3 fought with cheerfulness the battle of Israel. So he

gat his people great honour, and put on a breastplate

as a giant, and girt his warlike harness H about him, and
he made battles, protecting the hostH with his sword.

4 In his acts he was like a lion^, and like a lion's whelp

5 roaring for his prey. For he pursued the wicked, and

sought them out, and burnt up ^ those that vexed his

6 people. Wherefore the wicked shrunk for fear of him,

and all the workers of iniquity were troubled, because

7 salvation prospered in liis hand. He grieved also many
kings, and made Jacob glad with his acts, and his me-

8 morial ^ is blessed for ever. Moreover he went through

the cities of Juda, destroying the ungodly out of them,

9 and turning away wrath from Israel : so that he was
renowned unto the utmost part of the earth, and he

received n unto him such as were ready to perish.

10 Then Apollonius^ gathered the Gentiles together,

and a great host out of Samaria, to fight against Israel.

11 Which tiling when Judas perceived, he went forth to

meet him, and so he smote him, and slew him : many
12 also fell down slain II, but the rest fled. Wherefore

Judas took their spoils, and Apollonius' sword also,

13 and therewith he fought all his life long. Now when
Seron, a prince of the army of Syria, heard say that

Judas had gathered imto him a multitude and company

* 2 Macc. 8.

I, kc.
Josephus,
Ant. XII.
6.4.

II Or, joined
themselves
to hisfa-
ther.

II Or, armour.
II Or, camp.
l> See Gex. 49.

9.

2 Macc. 11.

II. A lion
was the en-
sign cifJudas
or Judah.
c JuDG. 9. 20.

Ps. 21. 9.

Is. 10. 17, 18.

ch. 5. 5, 44.

2 Macc. 8. 6.

d ECCLUS. 45.

1 ; 49. 10.

II Or, gather-
ed.

" ch. 2. 29.

Josephus,
Ant. XII. 7.

1.

II Or, wound-
ed. See
Judith 2. 8.

ch. 1. 19 ; 8.

10.
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of the faithful to go out with him to war ; he said, I 14

will get me a name and honour in the kingdom ; for I

svill go fight with Judas and them that are with him,

who despise the king's commandment. So he made 15

him ready to go up, and there went with him a mighty-

host of the ungodly to help him n, and to be avenged of

the children of Israel. And when he came near to the 16

going up of Bethhoron ^, Judas went forth to meet Mm
with a small company : who, when they saw the host 17

coming to meet them, said unto Judas, How shall we
be able, being so few, to fight against so great a multi-

tude and so strong, seeing we are ready to faint with

fasting all this day ? Unto whom Judas ^ answered, It 18

is no hard matter for many to be shut up in the hands

of a few ; and with the God of heaven it is all one, to

deliver ^ with a great multitude, or a small company

:

for the victory of battle standeth not in the multitude 19

of an host * ; but strength cometh from heaven. They 20

come against us in much pride and iniquity to destroy

us, and our wives and children, and to spoil us : but 21

we fight J for our lives and our laws. Wherefore the 22

Lord Himself will overthrow them before our face : and

as for you, be ye not afraid of them. Now as soon as 23

he had left off speaking, he leapt n suddenly upon them,

and so Seron and his host was overthrown before him.

And they pursued them from the going down of Beth- 24

horon unto the plain, where were slain about eight

hundred men of them ; and the residue fled into the

land of the Philistines.

Then began the fear of Judas and his brethren, and 25

an exceeding great dread, to fall upon the nations round

about them : insomuch as his fame came unto the king, 26

and all nations talked of the battles of Judas. Now 27

when king Antiochus ^ heard these things, he was full

of indignation: wherefore he sent and gathered to-

gether all the forces of his realm, even a very strong

army. He opened also his treasure ', and gave his 28

soldiers pay for a year, commanding them to be ready

whensoever he should need them. Nevertheless, when 29

he saw that the money of his treasures failed, and that

the tributes in the country were small, because of the

II Or, a host''

of the ivick-

ed, and
strong suc-
cotirs.

f Josh. 10. 10,

11.

" 2 Macc. 8.

16, &c.

»i 1 Sam. 14. 6.

2Cim.U.ll.
Judith 9. 11.

i Ps. 3.3. 16

;

44.6.

J Neh. 4. 14.

Judith 16. 5.

2 Macc. 8.

21.

3 Macc. 1.

23.

II Or, ritshed.

k Jusephus.
Aut. XII. 7.

I Dak. 11. 24.
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"1 Dan. 11.24.

Joseph us.

Ant. XII. 7.

2.

^ ch. 6. 1. 2.

dissension and plague, which he had brought upon the

land in taking away the laws which had been of old

30 time ; he feared that he should not be able to bear the

charges any longer, nor to have such gifts to give so

liberally as he did before : for he had abounded above

31 the kings "^ that were before him. Wherefore, being

greatly perplexed in his mind, he determined to go

into Persia^, there to take the tributes of the coun-

32 tries, and to gather much money. So he left Lysias,

a nobleman, and one of the blood royal, to oversee the

aifairs of the king from the river Euphrates unto the

33 borders of Egypt : and to bring up Ms son Antiochus,

34 until he came again. Moreover he delivered unto him
the half of his forces, and the elephants, and gave him
charge of all things that he would have done, as also

concerning them that dwelt in Juda and Jerusalem

:

35 to wit, that he should send an army against them, to

destroy ° and root out the strength of Israel, and the

remnant of Jerusalem, and to take away their memorial

36 fi'om that place ; and that he should place strangers

in all their quarters, and divide their land by lot.

37 So the king took the half of the forces that remained,

and departed P from Antioch, liis royal city, the hun-

dred forty and seventh year; and having passed the

river Euphrates, he went through the high countries n.

38 Then Lysias ^ chose Ptolemee the son of Dorymenes,

and Nicanor, and Gorgias, mighty men of the king's

39 friends : and with them he sent forty thousand foot-

men, and seven thousand horsemen, to go into the land

of Juda, and to destroy it, as the king commanded.

40 So they went forth with all their power, and came and

41 pitched by Emmaus in the plain country. And the

merchants of the country, hearing the fame of them,

took silver and gold^ very much, with sei'vants'l, and

came into the camp to buy the children of Israel for

slaves : a power also of Syria and of the land of the

Philistines joined themselves mito them.

42 Now when Judas and his brethren saw that miseries

were multiplied, and that the forces did encamp them-

selves in their borders ; for they knew how the king

had given commandment to destroy the people, and

° Judith 2.

7—9.

P Dan. 8. 14.

cli. 1. 20.

II Or, upper
coasts, :is ill

Acts 19. 1.

1 2 Macc. 8.

10, (fcc.

Josephiis,

Ant. XII. 7.

• 2 Macc. 8.

11, 25.

II Some read
chains and
fetters ; and
so the
Syriac.
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II lit., a man
to his neigh-
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ch. 2. 40.

W Or, low con-
dition.

s ver. 21.

Neii. 4. 14.

t Judith 4.

9—13.

II Or, chil-

dren of
strangers.

" 1 Sam. 7. 5.

" Judith 4.

10, 11.

II In the
Vulgate,
searchedfor
the likeness
of their
idols. In
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their man-
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^ Num. 6. 5.

Lam. 4. 7.

' JCDITH 9.

11.

y 2 Macc.
13.

' Deut. 20. 5,

6, 7, 8.

JUDG. 7. 3.

utterly abolish them ; they said one to another H, Let 43

us restore the decayed estate H of our people, and let

us fight ^ for our people and the sanctuary.

Then Avas the congregation gathered together *, that 44

they might be ready for battle, and that they might
pray, and ask mercy and compassion. Now Jerusalem 45

lay void as a wilderness, there was none of her chil-

dren that went in or out : the sanctuary also was trod-

den down, and aliens H kept the strong hold; the hea-

then had their habitation in that place ; and joy was
taken from Jacob, and the pipe with the harp ceased.

Wherefore the Israelites assembled themselves together, 46

and came to Maspha, over against Jemsalem; for in

Maspha was the place wdiere they prayed^ aforetime

in Israel. Then they fasted' that day, and put on 47

sackcloth, and cast ashes upon their heads, and rent

their clothes, and laid open the book of the law, 48

wherein the heathen had sought to paint the likeness

of their images II. They brought also the priests' gar- 49

ments, and the firstfruits, and the tithes: and the

Nazarites'^ they stirred up, who had accomplished

their days.

Then cried they with a loud voice toward heaven, 50

saying, Wlvdt shall we do with these, and whither shall

we carry them away ? For thy sanctuary is trodden 51

down and profaned, and thy priests are in heaviness,

and brought low. And, lo, the heathen are assembled 52

together against us to destroy us : what things they

imagine against us, thou knowest. How shall we 53

be able to stand against them, except Thou'^, God,
be our help? Then sounded they with trumpets, and 54

cried with a loud voice.

And after tliis Judas ordained captains over the peo- 55

pie, even captains over thousands, and over hundreds,

and over fifties, and over tens. But as for such ^ as 56

were building houses, or had betrothed wives, or were
planting vineyards, or were fearful, those he command-
ed that they should retmui^, every man to his own
house, according to the law.

So the camp removed, and pitched upon the south 57

side of Emmaus. And Judas said, Arm yom'selves, 58
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and be valiant men, and see that ye be in readiness

against the morning, that ye may fight with these na-

tions, that are assembled together^ against us to de-

59 stroy us and our sanctuary : for it is better for us

to die b in battle, than to behold the calamities of our

60 people and our sanctuaiy. Nevertheless, as the will
^

of God is in heaven, so let him do.

a Ps. 83. 3, 4,

12.

Judith 9. 8,

13.

b ch. 2. 7

;

9.10.
<= 2 Sam. 10.

12 ; 15. 26.

CHAPTER IV.

The cleansing of the Sanctuary.

1 rpHEN took Gorgias^ five thousand footmen, and a

X thousand of the best horsemen, and removed out

2 of the camp by night ; to the end he might rush in

upon the camp of the Jews, and smite them suddenly.

And the men H of the fortress were his guides.

3 Now when Judas heard thereof, he himself removed,

and the valiant men with him, that he might smite

4 the king's army which was at Emmaus, while as yet

5 the forces were dispersed from the camp. In the mean
season came Gorgias by night into the camp of Judas

:

and when he found no man there, he sought them in

the mountains : for said he, These fellows flee from us.

6 But as soon as it was day, Judas shewed himself^ in

the plain with three thousand men, who nevertheless

7 had neither armour nor swords H to their minds. And
they saw the camp of the heathen, that it was strong

and well harnessed H, and compassed round about with

horsemen ; and these were expert of war.

8 Then said Judas to the men ° that were with him,

Fear ye not their multitude, neither be ye afraid of

9 their assault. Remember how om- fathers <i were de-

livered in the Red sea, when Pharaoh pursued them
10 with an army. Now therefore let us cry unto heaven I',

if peradventure the Lord will have mercy upon us, and
remember the covenant of our fathers, and destroy this

11 host before our face this day : that so all the heathen

may know^ that there is one who delivereth and saveth

Israel.

12 Then the strangers H lifted up their eyes^, and saw

13 them commg over against them. Wherefore they went

' Josephus,
Ant. XII.
7.4.

I lit., sons of
the fortress.

b 1 Sam. 14.

6, 11, 12.

II In Syriac,
having
nothing ex-
cept shields
and swords.

II Or, that it

was strong,
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<= 2 Macc. 8.
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Josephus,
Ant. XII.
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ls.
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® 2 Kin. 19.

19.

Is. 52. 10.
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e ch. 13. 53

;

15. 28, 35.

II Or,
towards, or,

about.

Or, u'ith

safety.

out of the camp to battle ; but they that were mth
Judas sounded their trumpets. So they joined battle, 14

and the heathen being discomfited fled into the plain.

Howbeit all the hindmost of them were slain with the 15

sword : for they pursued them unto Gazera ^, and unto

the plains of Idumea, and Azotus, and Jamnia, so that

there were slain of them upon H a three thousand men.

This done, Judas returned again with his host from 16

pursuing them, and said to the people, Be not greedy 17

of the spoils, inasmuch as there is a battle before us,

and Gorgias and his host are here by us in the moun- 18

tain : but stand ye now against our enemies, and over-

come them, and after this ye may boldly 'I take the

spoils. As Judas was yet speaking these words, there 19

appeared a part of them looking out of the mountain

:

who II when they perceived that the Jews had put their 20

host to flight, and were burning the tents ; for the

smoke that was seen declared what was done : when 21

therefore they perceived these things, they were sore

afraid, and seeing also the host of Judas in the plain

ready to fight, they fled every one into the land of 22

strangers II. Then Judas retm-ned to spoil the tents ^, 23

w^here they got much gold, and silver, and blue silk,

and purple of the sea, and great riches. After this 24

they went home, and sung a song^ of thanksgiving,

and praised the Lord in heaven: because itn is good,

because his mercy endureth for ever. Thus Israel had 25

a great deliverance that day.

Now all the strangers H that had escaped came and 2G

told LysiasJ what had happened: who, when he heard 27

thereof, was confounded and discouraged, because nei-

ther such things as he would were done unto Israel,

nor such things as the king commanded him w^ere come
to pass. The next year therefore following Lysias^ 28

gathered together threescore thousand choice men of

II That is,

Gorgias
and his
host.

II In the
Syriac, the
Philistines.

h 1 Sam. 17.

52, 53.

2Chr.20.25.
Judith 15.

11.

i Judith 15.

13; 16. 1.

II Or, He is

good. See
2CHR.5.13;
7.3.

II In Syriac,
Philistines.

i Josephus,
Ant. XII.
7.5.

k 2 Macc. 11.

1—12.

1 Josh. 15. 58.

The Vulgate
has Beth-
oron.

foot, and five thousand horsemen, that he might subdue

them. So they came into Idumea, and pitched their 29

tents at Bethsura', and Judas met them with ten thou-

sand men. And when he saw that mighty army, he 30

prayed and said, Blessed art Thou, Saviour of Israel,

Who didst quell H the violence of the mighty man by
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the hand of Thy servant David™, and gavest the host

of strangers'! into the hands of Jonathan the son of

31 Saul °, and his amiourbearer ; shut up this army in the

hand of Thy people Israel, and let them be confounded

32 in their power H and horsemen : make them to be of no

courage, and cause the boldness of their strength to

fall away, and let them quake at their destruction:

33 cast them down° with the sword of them that love

Thee, and let all those that know^ Thy name praise

34 Thee with thanksgiving. So they joined battle ; and
there were slain of the host of Lysias about five thou-

sand men, even before them were they slain.

35 Now when Lysias saw his anny put to flight, and
the manliness of Judas' soldiers H, and how they were

ready either to live or die valiantly, he went into An-
tiochia, and gathered together a company of strangers,

and having made his army greater than it was, he pur-

posed to come again into Judea.

36 Then said Judas ^ and his brethren. Behold, our

enemies are discomfited : let us go up to cleanse and

37 dedicate the sanctuaiy ^. Upon this all the host assem-

bled themselves together, and went up into mount
38 Sion. And wdien they saw^ the sanctuaiy desolate,

and the altar profaned, and the gates burned up, and

shrubs growing in the courts as in a forest*, or in one

of the mountains, yea, and the priests' chambers"

39 pulled down ; they rent their clothes ", and made great

40 lamentation, and cast ashes upon their heads, and fell

down flat to the ground upon their faces, and blew an

alarm with the trumpets, and cried toward heaven.

41 Then Judas appointed certain men to fight against

those that were in the fortress ^, until he had cleansed

42 the sanctuary. So he chose priests of blameless con-

43 versation, such as had pleasure in the law : who
cleansed the sanctuarj^ and bare out the defiled stones n

44 into an unclean place. And when as they consulted

what to do with the altar of burnt offerings, which

45 was profaned ; they thought it best n to pull it down,

lest it should be a reproach to them, because the hea-

then had defiled it: wherefore they pulled it dowTi,

46 and laid up the stones in the mountain of the temple

™ 1 Sam. 17.
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in a convenient place, until ^ there should come a

prophet^ to shew what should be done with them.

Then they took whole stones^ according to the law, 47

and built a new altar according to the former; and 48

made up the sanctuary H, and the things that were

witliin the temple, and hallowed H the com'ts. They 49

made also new holy vessels, and into the temple they

brought the candlestick ^, and the altar of burnt offer-

ings % and of incense ^, and the table. And upon the 50

altar they burned incense, and the lamps that were

upon the candlestick they lighted, that they might

give light in the temple. Furthermore they set the 51

loaves ^ upon the table, and spread out H the veils ^, and

finished all the works which they had begun to make.

Now on the five and twentieth day of the ninth month, 52

which is called the month Casleu, in the hundred forty

and eighth year ®, they rose up betimes in the morning,

and offered sacrifice according to the law upon the new 53

altar of bm-nt offerings, wliich they had made. Look, 54

at what time and what day the heathen had profaned

it, even in that was it dedicated with songs, and

citherns ", and harps, and cymbals. Then all the peo- 55

pie fell upon their faces, worshipping and iDraising the

God of heaven. Who had given them good success H.

And so they kept the dedication of the altar ^ eight 56

days, and offered burnt offerings with gladness, and

sacrificed the sacrifice of deliverance H and praise.

They decked also the forefront of the temple with 57

crowns of gold, and with shields; and the gates and

the chambers they renewed, and hanged doors upon

them. Thus was there very great gladness among the 58

people, for that the reproach of the heathen was put

away.

Moreover Judas ^ and his brethren with the whole 59

congTegation of Israel ordained, that the days of the

dedication ^ of the altar should be kept in their season

from year to year by the space of eight days, from the

five and twentieth day of the month Casleu, with mirth

and gladness. At that time also they builded up the 60

mount Sion i with high walls and strong towers round

about, lest the Gentiles should come and tread it
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61 downJ, as they had done before. And they set there a j is. 5. 5; 63.

garrison to keep it, and fortified Bethsura to preserve jl^ 12. 10.

it; that the people might have a defence against

Idumea.

CHAPTER V.

^N
The loars of Judas and Simon.

OW when the nations round about ^ heard that

the altar was built, and the sanctuary renewed as

2 before, it displeased^ them veiy much. Wherefore

they thought to destroy the generation of Jacob that

was among them, and thereupon they began to slay

and destroy the people.

3 Then Judas fought against the cliildi'en of Esau in

Idumea at Arabattine H, because they besieged Israel

:

and he gave them a great overthrow, and abated their

4 com'age H, and took their spoils. Also he remembered
the injury of the children of Bean H, who had been a

snare and an offence unto the people, in that they lay

5 in wait for them in tlie ways. He shut them up there-

fore in the towers, and encamped against them, and

destroyed them utterly 'I, and burned ° the towers of that

place with fire, and all that were therein.

6 Afterward he passed over to the cliildren of Ammon,
where he found a mighty power, and much people,

7 with Timotheus ^ their captain. So he fought many
battles with them, till at length they were discomfited

8 before him ; and he smote them. And when he had

taken Jazar n, with the towns belonging thereto H, he

returned into Judea.

9 Then the heathen that were at Galaad assembled

themselves together against the Israelites that were

in their quarters, to destroy them ; but they fled to the

10 fortress of Dathema, and sent letters unto Judas and

his brethren. The heathen that are round about us are

11 assembled together against us to destroy us : and they

are preparing to come and take the fortress whereunto

we are fled, Timotheus being captain of their host.

12 Come now therefore, and deliver us from their hands,

13 for many of us are slain : yea, all our bretlii'en that
Ee
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were in the places of Tobie H are put to death : their

wives and their children also they have carried away
captives, and borne away their stuff; and they have

destroyed there about a thousand men.

While these letters were yet reading®, behold, there 14

came other messengers from Galilee with their clothes

rent, who reported on this wise, and said, They of 15

Ptolemais, and of Tyrus, and Sidon, and all Galilee of

the Gentiles f, are assembled together against us to

consume us.

Now when Judas and the people heard these words, 16

there assembled a great congregation together, to

consult what they should do for their brethren, that

were in trouble, and assaulted of them. Then said 17

Judas unto Simon ^ his brother. Choose thee out men,

and go and deliver thy brethren that are in Galilee,

for I and Jonathan my brother will go into the

country of Galaad. So he left Joseph the son of 18

Zacharias, and Azarias, captains of the people, with

the remnant of the host in Judea to keep it. Unto 19

whom he gave commandment, saying, Take ye the

charge of this people, and see that ye make not war
against the heathen until the time that we come again.

Now unto Simon were given three thousand men to go 20

into Galilee, and unto Judas eight thousand men for

the coimtry of Galaad. Then went Simon into Galilee, 21

where he fought many battles with the heathen, so

that the heathen were discomfited by him. And he 22

pursued them unto the gate of Ptolemais ; and there

were slain of the heathen about three thousand men,

whose spoils he took. And those that were in Galilee, 23

and in Arbattis, with their wives and their children,

and all that they had, took he away with him, and
brought them into Judea with great joy.

Judas Maccabeus also and his brother Jonathan^ 24

went over Jordan, and travelled three days' journey

in the wilderness, where they met with the Nabatli- 25

ites'l, who came unto them in a peaceable manner,

and told them every thing that had happened to their

brethren in the land of Galaad : and how that many of 26

them were shut up in Bosora n, and Bosor, and Alema,
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Casphor, Maked, and Carnaim'; all these cities are

27 strong and great : and that they were shut up in the

rest of the cities of the country of Galaad, and that

against to morrow they had appointed to bring their

host against the forts, and to take them, and to destroy

28 them all in one day. Hereupon Judas and his host

turned suddenly by the way of the wilderness unto

Bosora ; and when he had won the city, he slew all the

males with the edge of the sword, and took all their

29 spoils, and burned the city with fire. From whence
he removed by night, and went till he came to the

30 fortress. And betimes in the morning they looked up,

and, behold, there was an innumerable people bearing

ladders and other engines of war, to take the fortress

:

31 for they assaulted them. When Judas therefore saw
that the battle was begun, and that the cry of the city

went up to heaven, with trumpets, and a great sound,

32 he said imto his host. Eight J this day for your bre-

33 thren. So he went forth behind them in three com-

panies, who sounded their trumpets, and cried with

34 prayer^. Then the host of Timotheus, knowing that

it was Maccabeus, fled from him : wherefore he smote

them with a great slaughter ; so that there were killed

35 of them that day about eight thousand men. This

done, Judas turned aside to MasphaH; and after he

had assaulted it, he took it, and slew all the males

therein, and received the spoils thereof, and burnt it

36 with fire. From thence went he, and took Casphon^,

Maged, Bosor, and the other cities of the country of

Galaad.

37 After these things gathered Timotheus another

host™, and encamped against Kaphon beyond the

38 brook ". So Judas sent men to espy the host, who
brought him word, saying. All the heathen that be

round about us are assembled unto them, even a very

39 great host. He hath also hired the Arabians to help

them, and they have pitched their tents beyond the

brook, ready to come and fight against thee. Upon
40 this Judas went to meet them. Then Timotheus said

imto the captains of his host, When Judas and his host

come near the brook, if he pass over first unto us, we
Ee2
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shall not be able to withstand him ; for he will

mightily prevail against us : but if he be afraid, and 41

camp beyond the river, we shall go over unto him, and

prevail against him. Now when Judas came near the 42

brook, he caused the scribes 1

1 of the people to remain

by the brook : unto whom he gave commandment, say-

ing, Suifer no man to remain in the camp, but let all

come to the battle. So he went first over unto them, 43

and all the people after him : then all the heathen,

being discomfited before him, cast away their weapons,

and fled unto the temple H that was at Carnaim ^. But 44

they took the city, and bui-ned the temple with all that

were therein. Thus was Carnaim subdued, neither

could they stand any longer before Judas.

Then Judas ° gathered together all the Israelites 45

that were in the country of Galaad, from the least unto

the greatest, even their wives, and their children, and

their stuff H, a very great host, to the end they might

come into the land of Judea. Now when they came 46

unto Ephronll, (this was a great city in the way as

they should go, veiy well fortified) they could not turn

from it, either on the right hand or the left, but must

needs pass through the midst of it. Then they of the 47

city shut them out, and stopped up the gates with

stones. Whereupon Judas sent unto them in peaceable 48

manner ^\ saying, Let us pass through your land to go

into our own coimtry, and none shall do you any hurt

;

we will only pass through on foot : howbeit they would

not open mito him. Wherefore Judas commanded a 49

proclamation to be made throughout the host, that

every man should pitch his tent H in the place where he

was. So the soldiers pitched H, and assaulted the city 50

all that day and all that night, till at the length the

city was delivered into his hands : who then slew all 51

the males with the edge of the sword, and rased the

city, and took the spoils thereof, and passed tlirough

the city over them that were slain. After this went 52

they over Jordan into the great plain ^ before Bethsan.

And Judas gathered together those that came behind n, 53

and exhorted the people all the way through, till they

came into the land of Judea. So they went up to 54

lOr,
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mount Sion ^-ith joy and gladness, where they offered

burnt offerings, because not one of them were slain

imtil they had retm-ned in peace.

55 Now what time as Judas and Jonathan 'i were in
'^^"t^^'j"^'

the land of Galaad, and Simon his brother in Galilee 8. 6.

56 before Ptolemais, Joseph the son of Zacharias, and

Azarias, captains of the garrisons, heard of the valiant

57 acts and warlike deeds which they had done. Where-
fore they said, Let us also get us a name, and go fight

58 against the heathen that are round about us. So when
they had given charge unto the gan^son that was with

59 tliem, they went toward Jamnia. Then came Gorgias

and his men out of the city to fight against them.

60 And so it was, that Joseph and Azarias were put to

flight, and pursued unto the borders of *Judea : and

there were slain '^ that day of the people of Israel about *" Dan. ii. 38

61 two thousand men. Thus was there a great overthrow^ s xum. 14. 44,

among the children of Israel, because they were not
^-^^^^ ^ ^.^

obedient unto Judas and his brethren, but thought to 43.

62 do some valiant act. Moreover these men came not

of the seed of those, by whose hand deliverance was
63 given unto Israel. Howbeit the man Judas and his

brethren were greatly renowned in the sight of all

Israel, and of all the heathen, wheresoever their name
64 was heard of; insomuch as the j^eople assembled unto

65 them mth joyful acclamations. Afterward went Ju-

das'^ forth with his bretliren, and fought against the « Josepims,

children of Esau in the land toward the south, where t^^'

he smote Hebron, and the towns H thereof, and pulled ^^\it.,daugh-

dowTi the fortress " of it, and burned the towers thereof s, above.

66 round about. From thence he removed to go into the "Obad.is.io.

land of the Pliilistines, and passed through Samaria.

67 At that time certain priests, desirous to shew their

valour, were slain in battle, for that they went out to

68 fight unadvisedly. So Judas turned to Azotus in the

land of the Philistines, and when he had pulled down
then- altars, and burned their carved images with fire,

and spoiled their cities, he returned into the land of

Judea.
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Death of Antiochus Ejnj^hanes.

ABOUT that time king Antiochus^ travelling through 1

_ the high countries H heard say, that Elymais H in

the country of Persia was a city greatly renowned for

riches \ silver, and gold ; and that there was in it a 2

very rich temple ^, wherein were coverings of gold, and

breastplates, and shields, which Alexander <i, son of

Philip, the Macedonian king, who reigned first among
the Grecians, had left there. Wherefore he came and 3

sought to take the city, and to spoil it ; but he was

not able, because they of the city, having had warning

thereof, rose* up against him in battle : so he fled, and 4

departed thence with great heaviness, and returned to

Babylon.

Moreover there came one ® who brought him tidings 5

into Persia, that the armies, which went against the

land of Judea, were put to flight: and that Lysias, 6

who went forth first with a great power, was driven

away of the Jews; and that they were made strong

by the armour, and power, and store of spoils, which

they had gotten of the armies, whom they had destroy-

ed : also that they had pulled down the abomination^, 7

which he had set up upon the altar in Jerusalem, and

that they had compassed about the sanctuary with

high walls, as before, and his city Bethsura. Now 8

when the king heard these words, he was astonished ^

and sore moved: whereupon he laid him down upon

his bed, and fell sick for grief, because it had not be-

fallen him as he looked for. And there he continued 9

many days : for his grief was ever more and more, and

he made account that he should die. Wherefore he 10

called for all his friends, and said unto them, The sleep

is gone from mine eyes, and my heart faileth for very

care. And I thought with myself. Into what tribula- 11

tion am I come, and how great a flood of miseiy is it,

wherein now I am ! for I was bountiful H and beloved

in my power. But now I remember the evils that I 12

did at Jerusalem^, and that I took all the vessels of
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gold and silver that were therein, and sent ^ to destroy

13 the inhabitants of Jiidea without a cause. I perceive

therefore that for this cause J these troubles are come
upon me II, and, behold, I perish through great grief

in a strange land.

14 Then called^ he for Philip', one of his friends, whom
15 he made ruler over all his realm, and gave him the

croMTi, and his robe, and liis signet, to the end he

should bring up his son Antiochus, and nourish him
16 up for the kingdom. So king Antiochus died there H

in the hundred forty and ninth year.

17 Now when Lysias™ knew that the king was dead,

he set up Antiochus his son, whom he had brought up
being young, to reign in liis stead, and his name he

18 called Eupator. About this time they that were in the

tower ^ shut up the Israelites round about the sanc-

tuary, and sought always their hurt, and the strength-

19 ening of the heathen. Wherefore Judas, purposing to

destroy them, called all the people together to besiege

20 them. So they came together, and besieged them in

the hundred and fiftieth year, and he made mounts for

shot II against them, and other engines.

21 Howbeit certain of them that were besieged got

forth, unto whom some ungodly men of Israel joined

22 themselves : and they went unto the king, and said.

How long will it be ere thou execute judgment, and

23 avenge our brethren ? We have been willing to serve

thy father, and to do as he would have us°, and to

24 obey his commandments ; for which cause they of our

nation besiege the tower, and are alienated from us:

moreover as many of us as they could light on they

25 slew, and spoiled our inheritance. Neither have they

stretched out their hand against us only, but also

26 against all their borders. And, behold, this day are

they besieging the tower at Jerusalem, to take it : the

27 sanctuary also and BethsuraP have they fortified. Where-

fore if thou dost not prevent them quickly, they will

do gi-eater things than these, neither shalt thou be

able to nilell them.

28 Now when the king ^ heard this, he was angry, and

gathered together all his friends, and the captains of
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his army, and those that had charge of the horse".

There came also unto him from other kingdoms, and 29

from isles of the sea, bands of hired soldiers". So that 30

the number of his army was an hundred thousand foot-

men, and twenty thousand horsemen, and two and

thu-ty elephants exercised in battle. These went 31

through Idumea, and pitched against Bethsura, which

they assaulted many days, making engines of war;

but they of Bethsura came out, and bumed them"

with fire, and fought valiantly.

Upon this Judas removed from the tower, and pitch- 32

ed in Bathzacharias, over against the king's camp.

Then the king rising very early marched fiercely with 33

his host toward Bathzacharias, where his armies made
them ready to battle, and sounded the trumpets. And 34

to the end they might provoke ^ the elephants to fight,

they shewed them the blood of grapes and mulberries.

Moreover they divided the beasts among the armies, 35

and for every elephant they appointed a thousand men,

armed with coats of mail, and with helmets of brass

on their heads ; and beside this, for every beast were

ordained five hundred horsemen of the best". These 36

were ready at every occasion : wheresoever the beast

was", and whithersoever the beast went, they went
also, neither departed they from him. And upon the 37

beasts were there strong towers of wood, which co-

vered eveiy one of them, and were girt fast unto them
with devices : there were also upon every one two and
thirty strong men", that fought upon them, beside the

Indian that ruled him. As for the remnant of the 38

horsemen, they set them on tliis side and that side

at the two parts" of the host [with trumpets to stir

up the army\] giving them signs what to do, and [to

hasten them forward that stood thick together in the

legion thereof 2,] being harnessed all over amidst the

ranks".

Now when the sun shone upon the shields of gold and 39

brass, the mountains glistered therewith, and sliined

like lamps of fire. So part of the king's army being 40

spread upon the high mountains, and part on the

valleys below, they marched on safely" and in order.
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41 Wherefore all that heard the noise of their multitude,

and the marching of the company, and the rattling

of the harness II, were moved: for the army was very

42 great and mighty. Then Judas and his host drew
near, and entered into battle, and there were slain

of the king's army six hundred men.

43 Eleazar also, sumamed Savaran H, perceiving that

one of the beasts, armed with royal harness, was
higher than all the rest, and supposing that the king

44 was upon him, put himself in jeopardy, to the end he

might deliver his people, and get him a perpetual

45 name " : wherefore he ran upon him courageously

through the midst of the battle H, slaying on the right

hand and on the left, so that they were divided H from

46 him on both sides. Which done, he crept under the ele-

phant, and thrust him imder H, and slew him : where-

upon the elephant fell down upon him, and there he

47 died^ Howbeit the rest of the Jews seeing the

strength of the king, and the violence of his forces,

turned away from them.

48 Then the king's army*- went up to Jerusalem to

meet them, and the king pitched his tents against

49 Judea, and against mount Sion. But with them that

were in Bethsura he made peace : for they came out

of the city, because they had no victuals there to en-

dure the siege, it being a year of rest^ to the land.

50 So the king took Bethsura, and set a garrison there

51 to keep it. As for the sanctuary, he besieged it many
days : and set there artillery H with engines and instru-

ments to cast fire and [engines to cast^] stones [and

javelins ^,] and pieces " to cast darts and slings.

52 Whereupon they also made engines against their en-

53 gines, and held them battle a long season H. Yet at

the last, their vessels H being without victuals, (for that

it was the seventh year, and they in Judea, that were
delivered II from the Gentiles, had eaten up the residue

54 of the store ;) there were but a few left in the sanctu-

ary, because tlie famine did so prevail against them,

that they were fain to disperse themselves, every man
to his own place.

55 At that time Lysias' heard say, that Philip, whom

I Or, arinour.

II Or, son of
Savaran.
Or, A varan.
See ch. 2. 5.

II Or, an ever-
lasting
name. See
Is. 56. 5.

II (Jr.

phalanx.
In some
copies,

valley.

II In Vulgate.
fell by him.
In Syriac,

fledfrom
hisfa^e.

II In Syriac,

striking his
belly with
the sword.

S JUDG. 16. 30.

t Josephus,
Ant. XII.
9.5.

u Lev. 25. 1—
7 ; 26. 34, 35.

2CliR.36.21.

II Or, batter-

ing slings.

3. 4 Additions
in the

- Vulgate.
II Gr.
scorpion.^.

II Gr. and
fought for
many days.

II Some read,
the sanctu-
ary, or, holy
places.

W Or, escaped.

" Josephus,
Ant. XII.
9.6.
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1 Or, take
upon him
the affairs

of the king-
dom.

Antiochus the king, wliiles he lived, had appointed to
" ver. 15, bring up his son Antiochus ^, that he might be king,

was returned out of Persia and Media, and the king's 56

host also that went with him, and that he sought to

take unto him the ruling of the affairs 'L Wherefore 57

he went in all haste, and said to the king and the cap-

tains of the host and the company. We decay daily, and
our victuals are but small, and the place we lay siege

unto is strong, and the affairs of the kingdom lie upon
us : now therefore let us be friends with these men, 58

and make peace with them, and with all their nation

;

and covenant with them, that they shall live after 59

their laws, as they did before : for they are therefore

displeased, and have done all these things, because we
abolished their laws.

So the king and the princes were content )i
: where- 60

fore he sent unto them to make peace ; and they ac-

cepted thereof. Also the king^ and the princes made 61

an oath unto them : whereupon they went out of the

strong hold. Then the king entered into mount Sion ; 62

but when he saw the strength of the place, he brake

his oath that he had made, and gave commandment to

pull down the wall round about. Afterward departed 63

he in all haste, and returned unto Antiochia, where he

found Philip to be master of the city : so he fought

against him, and took the city by force".

II Or, the pro-
posal ivas
acceptable
in the sight

of the king.

" Josephus,
Ant. XII.
9. 7.

II Josephus
adds, that
he took
Philip pri-

soner, and
put him to
death.

CHAPTER VII.

B.C. 162.

' 2 Macc. 14.

1, <fcc.

Josephus,
Ant. XII.
10. 1.

I Where he
had ijcen

detained by
the Senate
as a host-
age, accord-
ing to Poly-
l>ius, 81. 19,

23.

II Tripolis,
according to Josephus. II

I Or, captains, as in Syriac.

Wars of Judas with Bacchides aiid Nicanor.

IN the hundred and one and fiftieth year*^ Demetrius 1

the son of Seleucus departed from Rome H, and came
Tip with a few men unto a city of the sea coast 't, and
reigned there. And as he entered into the palace of 2

his ancestors 11, so it was, that his forces" had taken

Antiochus and Lysias, to bring them unto him. Where- 3

fore, when he knew it, he said, Let me not see their

faces. So his host slew them. Now when Demetrius 4

was set upon the throne of his kingdom, there came 5

Or, the house of the kingdom ofMs fathers, that is, Antioch.
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unto him all the wicked and ungodly men of Israel,

having Alcimus \ who M'as desirous to be high priest, ^^2 Macc. i4.

6 for their captain : and they accused the i^eople to

the king, saying, Judas and his brethren have slain all

7 thy friends, and driven us out of our own land. Now
therefore send some man whom thou trustest, and let

him go and see what havock he hath made among us,

and in the king's land, and let him punish them with

all them that aid them.

8 Then the king chose Bacchides ^, a friend of the king,

who ruled beyond the flood H, and was a great man in

9 the kingdom, and faithful to the king. And him he

sent wuth that wicked Alcimus, whom he made high

priest, and commanded that he should take vengeance

10 of the children of Israel. So they departed, and came
with a great power into the land of Judea^, where

they sent messengers to Judas and his brethren with

11 peaceable words deceitfully. But they gave no heed

to their words; for they saw that they were come
12 with a great power. Then did there assemble unto

Alcimus and Bacchides a company of scribes, to require

13 justice. Now the Assideans® were the first among the

14 children of Israel that sought peace of them : for said

they. One that is a priest of the seed of Aaron is come
15 with this army, and he will do us no wrong. So he

spake unto them peaceably, and sware unto them, say-

ing, We will procure the harm neither of you nor your

16 friends. AVhereupon they believed him: howbeit he

took of them threescore men, and slew them in one

17 day, according to the words which he wrote, The
flesh f of Thy saints have they cast out, and their blood

have they shed round about Jerusalem, and there was
18 none to bury them. Wherefore the fear and dread of

them fell upon all the people, who said. There is nei-

ther truth nor righteousness in them ; for they have

19 broken the covenant and oath that they made. After

this removed Bacchides from Jerusalem, and pitched

his tents in Bezeth, where he sent and took many of the

men that had forsaken hi;n, and certain of the people

also, and when he had slain them ^, he cast them into

20 the great pit ". Then committed he the country to

^ Josephus,
Ant. XII.
10.2.

II Or, the
great river,

the Euphra-
tes. His
province
was Meso-
potamia.
d Josephus,
Ant. XII.
10. 3.

^ ch. 2. 42.

f Ps. T9. 2,

s Jer. 41. 7.

II Or, bi/ the
great tcell,

as in the
Syriac.
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Or, troops.

1! Or, strove to

maintain
his high
2>riesthood.

h 2 Macc. 14.

26.

II Or, accused
thon of
inany
crimes.

' 2 Macc. 14.

12. & 15. 1,

&c.
Josephus,
Ant. XII.
10.4.

II Called by
Josephus,
' his most
intimate
and faith-

ful friend,
who had fled

from Rome
with him.'

II Josephus,
however,
ascribes the
victory to
Nicanor.

J Josephus,
Ant. XII.
10. 5.

k Ezra 6. 10.

II In the
Greek,
defiled,

perhaps
by spitting
on them.

II In the
Greek,
peace. So
JUDG. 8. 9.

1 Kin. 22. 27.

Alcimus, and left vnih. him a power H to aid him : so

Bacchides went to the king. But Alcimus contended 21

for the high priesthood H. And unto him resorted all 22

such as troubled the people, who, after they had got-

ten the land of Juda into their power, did much hurt

in Israel. Now when Judas saw all the mischief that 23

Alcimus and his company had done among the Israel-

ites, even above the heathen, he went out into all the 24

coasts of Judea round about, and took vengeance of

them that had revolted from him, so that they durst

no more go forth into the country. On the other side, 25

when Alcimus saw that Judas and his company had
gotten the upper hand, and knew that he was not

able to abide their force, he went again ^ to the king,

and said all the worst of them that he could H.

Then the kingi sent Nicanor H, one of his honourable 26

princes, a man that bare deadly hate unto Israel, with

commandment to destroy the people. So Nicanor came 27

to Jerusalem with a great force ; and sent mito Judas

and his brethren deceitfully with fidendly words,

saying. Let there be no battle between me and you ; I 28

will come with a few men, that I may see you in peace.

He came therefore to Judas, and they saluted one 29

another peaceably. Howbeit the enemies were pre-

pared to take away Judas by violence. Which thing 30

after it was known to Judas, to wit, that he came unto

him with deceit, he was sore afraid of him, and would

see his face no more. Nicanor also, when he saw that 31

his comisel was discovered, went out to fight against

Judas beside Capharsalama : where there were slain of 32

Nicanor's side H about five thousand men, and the rest

fled into the city of David.

After this went Nicanor J up to mount Sion, and 33

there came out of the sanctuary certain of the priests

and certain of the elders of the people, to salute him
peaceably, and to shew him the burnt sacrifice^ that

was offered for the king. But he mocked them, and 34

laughed at them, and abused H them shamefully, and

spake proudly, and sware in his wrath, saying. Unless 35

Judas and his host be now delivered into my hands, if

ever I come again in safety H, I will burn up this house

:
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36 and with that he went out in a great rage. Then the

priests entered in, and stood before the altar and the

37 temple, weeping, and saying. Thou, O Lord, didst choose

this house ^ to be called by Thy name, and to be a house

38 of prayer and petition for Thy people : be avenged "^ of

this man and his host, and let them fall by the sword

:

remember their blasphemies, and suffer them not to

continue any longer.

39 So Nicanor went out of Jerusalem, and pitched his

tents in Bethhoron °, where an host out of Syria met
40 him. But Judas "pitched in Adasa ° with three thou-

41 sand men, and there he prayed, saying, O Lord, when
they that were sent from the king of the Assyrians

blasphemed ^, Thine angel went out, and smote an hun-

42 dred fourscore and five thousand of them. Even so

destroy Thou this host before us this day, that the rest

may know that he hath spoken blasphemously against

Thy sanctuary \ and judge Thou him according to his

43 wickedness. So the thirteenth day of the month Adar""

the hosts joined battle : but Nicanors host was dis-

comfited, and he himself was first slain in the battle.

44 Now when Nicanor's host saw that he was slain, they

45 cast away their weapons, and fled^. Then they pui'-

sued after them a day's journey, from Adasa unto

Gazera, sounding an alann after them with their

46 trumpets ^. Whereupon they came forth out of all the

towns of Judea round about, and closed them in
" ; so

that they, turning back upon them that pm^sued themll,

were all slain with the sword, and not one of them
47 was left. Afterwards they took the spoils, and the

prey, and smote off Nicanor's head, and his right hand,

which he stretched out so proudly, and brought them
48 away ^, and hanged them up toward Jenisalem ^. For

this cause the people rejoiced greatly, and they kept

49 that day a day of great gladness. Moreover they or-

dained to keep yearly this day ^, being the thirteenth

50 of Adar. Thus the land of Juda was in rest ^ a little

while.

1 Deut. 12. 5,

11, 14.

Is. 56. 7.

™ Judith 9.

8,13.

n 2 Macc. 15.

l,<fcc.

o 2 Macc. 15.

27.

P2 Kin. 19. 35.

Is. 37. 36.

EccLUS. 48.

21.

2 Macc. 8. 19.

& 15. 22, 23.

'I Judith 9. 13.

> 2 Macc. 15.

26—28.
s ISAM. 17. 51.
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the Vulgate,
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horns.
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after them
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See Judith
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5, LXX.
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1 Sam. 14. 16,

20.
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36.
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CHAPTER VIII.

^ Josephus,
Ant. XII,
10.6.

b Dan. 7. 7,

19.

II Or, willing-
ly agree to

all things
that are
requested
of them.

li Conquered
by Cneius
Manlius,
B.C. 189.

Others sup-
pose that
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Punic wars
with Car-
thage.

c Dan. 2. 40

;

7. 23.
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II Or,
Cetceans

;

that is, the
Macedo-
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quered in
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Pvdna, B.C.
167.

II The battle
ofMagnesia,
B.C. 189.

II Or, a por-
tion of his
territory.

WSonofAt-
taliis king
ofPerga-
mus.

Judas in league loith the Romans.

NOW Judas had heard of the fame of the Eomans % 1

that they were mighty and valiant ^ men, and
such as would lovingly accept H all that joined them-

selves unto them, and make a league of amity with all

that came unto them ; and that they were men of great 2

valour. It was told him also of their wars and noble

acts which they had done among the Galatians H, and
how they had conquered them, and brought them
under tribute ; and what they had done m the country 3

of Spain n, for the winning of the mines of the silver

and gold which is there ; and that by their policy and 4

patience they had conquered '^ all the place, though it

were very far from them ; and the kings also that came
against them from the uttermost part of the earth, till

they had discomfited them, and given them a great

overthrow, so that the rest did give them tribute every

year : beside this, how they had discomfited in battle 5

Philip, and Perseus, king of the Citims ", with others

that lifted up themselves against them, and had over-

come them: how also Antiochus the great king of Asia, 6

that came against them in battle 'I, having an hundred
and twenty elephants, with horsemen, and chariots,

and a very great army, was discomfited by them ; and 7

how they took him alive, and covenanted that he and
such as reigned after him should pay a great tribute,

and give hostages, and that which was agreed upon
",

and the country of India, and Media, and Lydia, and 8

of the goodliest countries, which they took of him, and
gave to king Eumenes H

: moreover how the Grecians 9

had determined to come and destroy them ; and that 10

they, having knowledge thereof, sent against them a

certain captain, and fighting with them slew many of

them, and carried away captives their wives and their

children, and spoiled them, and took jDOssession of their

lands, and pulled down their strong holds, and brought

them to be their servants unto this day : it was told 11
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him besides, how they destroyed and brought under

their dominion all other kingdoms and isles that at any

12 time resisted them ; but with their friends and such as

relied upon them they kept amity '^
: and that they had ^ Virgii, -t-

conquered kmgdoms both far and nigh, insomuch as ail s. Augus-

13 that heard of their name were afraid of them : also to t'he'^-'aty

that, whom they would help to a kingdom, those reign; of God.'

and whom again they would, they displace: finally,

14 that they were greatly exalted : yet for all this none of

them wore a crown, or was clothed in purple, to be

15 magnified thereby : moreover how they had made for

themselves a senate house, wherein three hundred and

twenty men sat in council daily, consulting alway for

the people, to the end they might be well ordered:

16 and that they committed their government to one

man H every year, who ruled over all their country, and n The Roman

that all were obedient to that one, and that there was

17 neither envy nor emulation among them. In con-

sideration of these things, Judas chose Eupolemus the

son of John, the son of Accos, and Jason the son of

Eleazar, and sent them to Eome, to make a league of

18 amity and confederacy with them, and to intreat them

that they would take the yoke from them; for they

saw that the kingdom of the Grecians did oppress

19 Israel with servitude. They went therefore to Eome,
which was a very great journey, and came into the

20 senate, where they spake and said, Judas Maccabeus

with his brethren, and the people of the Jews, have

sent us unto you, to make a confederacy and peace

with you, and that we might be registered your con-

21 federates and friends. So that matter pleased the

22 Romans well. And this is the copy of the epistle

which the senate ^Tote back again in tables of brass,

and sent to Jerusalem, that there they might have by

23 them a memorial of peace and confederacy : Good suc-

cess be to the Romans, and to the people of the Jews,

by sea and by land for ever: the sword also and
24 enemy be far from them. If there come fii'st any war

upon the Romans or any of their confederates through-

25 out all their dominion, the people of the Jews shall

help them, as the time shall be appointed, with all
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their heart : neither shall they give any thing unto 26

them that make war upon them, or aid them with
Or, wheat, victuals n, weapons, money, or ships, as it hath seemed

good unto the Komans; but they shall keep their

covenants without taking any thing therefore. In the 27

same manner also, if war come first upon the nation of

the Jews, the Romans shall help them with all their

heart, according as the time shall be appointed them

:

neither shall victuals be given to them that take part 28

against them, or weapons, or money, or ships, as it

hath seemed good to the Romans ; but they shall keep
their covenants, and that without deceit. According 29

to these articles did the Romans make a covenant with

the people of the Jews. Howbeit if hereafter the one 30

party or the other shall think meet to add or diminish

any thing, they may do it at their pleasm-es, and what-

soever they shall add or take away shall be ratified.

And as touching the evils that Demetrius doeth to the 31

Jews, we have written unto him, saying. Wherefore

hast thou made thy yoke heavy upon om' friends and
confederates the Jews ? If therefore they complain any 32

more against thee, we will do them justice, and fight

with thee by sea and by land.

CHAPTER IX.

B.C. 161.

'' Josephus,
Ant. XII.
11. 1.

II Or, sent
again

;

lit., added
to send.

W Or, the right
icing, as in
ver. 12.

II In the
Syriac,
Gilead.
Some con-
jecture,
Galilee.

II Perhaps,
Arbattis, as
in ch. 5. 23.

'I Or, they
marched the

Death of Judas Maccahceus.

FURTHERMORE when Demetrius^ heard that 1

Nicanor and his host were slain in battle, he sent H

Bacchides and Alcimus into the land of Judea the

second time, and with them the chief strength H of his

host : who went forth by the way that leadeth to 2

Galgala'l, and pitched their tents before Masaloth,

which is in Arbela H, and after they had won it, they

slew much people. Also the first month of the hun- 3

dred fifty and second year they encamped before"

Jerusalem: from whence they removed, and went to 4

Berea, with twenty thousand footmen and two thou-

sand horsemen. Now Judas had pitched his tents at 5

army to Jencsalem.
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Eleasa", and three thousand chosen men with him:

6 who seeing the multitude of the other army to be so

great were sore afraid; whereupon many conveyed

themselves 'I out of the host, insomuch as there abode

7 of them no more but eight hundred men. When Judas

therefore saw that his host slipt away, and that the

battle pressed upon him, he was sore troubled in mind,

and much distressed, for that he had no time to gather

8 them together. Nevertheless unto them that remained

he said, Let us arise and go up against our enemies, if

9 peradventurc we may be able to fight with them. But

they dehorted I' him, saying. We shall never be able

:

let us now rather save our lives, and hereafter we will

return with our brethren, and fight against them : for

10 we are but few. Then Judas said, God forbid that I

should do this thing ^, and flee away from them : if our

time be come, let us die manfully for our brethren, and

let us not stain n our honour.

11 With that the host '^ of Bacchides removed out of

their tents, and stood H over against them, their horse-

men being divided into two troops, and their slingers

and archers going before the host, and they that

12 marched in the foreward H were all mighty men. As
for Bacchides, he was in the right wing : so the host H

drew near on the two parts, and sounded their trum-

13 pets. They also of Judas' side, even they soimded their

trumpets also, so that the earth shook at the noise of

the armies, and the battle continued from morning till

14 night. Now when Judas perceived that Bacchides

and the strength of his army were on the right side,

he took with him all the hardy men, [and he and his

15 companions charged them with all their might \] who
discomfited the right wing, and pursued them unto the

16 mount AzotusH. But when they of the left wing saw

that they of the right wing were discomfited, they fol-

lowed upon Judas and those that were with liim hard

17 at the heels from behind : whereupon there was a

sore battle, insomuch as many were slain H on both

18 parts. Judas also was killed, and the remnant fled.

19 Then Jonathan and Simon took Judas their brother <i,

and buried him in the sepulchre of his fathers in Modin.
Ff

11 Or, Adasa,
ch. 7. 40. Ill

Josephus,
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or, Bezeth,
ch. 7. ly.
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1 Sam. 14. 16.
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b Neh. 6. 11.
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« ch. 2. 70

;
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45.
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J Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
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2 Sam. 14. 2.
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k Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
1.3.

I ch. 2. 38.
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43.

™ ch. 5. 35.

II Or, lend
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equipage.
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Moreover they bewailed him'^, and all Israel made 20

great lamentation for him, and mourned many days,

saying, How is the valiant man fallen ^, that delivered 21

Israel ! As for the other things ^ concerning Judas and 22

his wars, and the noble acts which he did, and his

greatness, they are not written: for they were very

many.

Now after the death of Judas ^ the wicked began to 23

put forth their heads H in all the coasts of Israel, and

there arose up all such as wrought iniquity. In those 24

days also was there a very great famine, by reason

whereof the country revolted, and went with them 'L

Then Bacchides chose the wicked men, and made them 25

lords of the country. And they made enquiry and 26

search for Judas' friends, and brought them unto

Bacchides, who took vengeance of them, and used

them despiteftdly H. So was there a great affliction in 27

Israel, the like whereof was not since the time that a

prophet ^ was not seen among them.

For this cause all Judas' friends J came together, and 28

said unto Jonathan, Since thy brother Judas died, we 29

have no man like him to go forth against our enemies,

and Bacchides, and against them of our nation that are

adversaries to us. Now therefore we have chosen thee 30

this day to be our prince and captain in his stead, that

thou mayest fight our battles. Upon this Jonathan 31

took the governance upon him at that time, and rose

up instead of his brother Judas. But when Bacchides 32

gat knowledge thereof, he sought for to slay him.

Then Jonathan, and Simon his brother, and all that 33

were with him, perceiving that, fled into the wilderness

of Thecoe ", and pitched their tents by the water of

the pool Asphar. Which when Bacchides understood, 34

he came near to " Jordan with all his host ^ upon the

sabbath day^ Now Jonathan had sent his brother 35

John, a captain of the people, to pray his friends the

Nabathites ^, that they might leave with them II their

carriage, which was much. But the children of 36

Jambri came out of Medaba °, and took John, and all

that he had, and went their way -VN-ith it. After this 37

came word to Jonathan and Simon his brother, that
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the children of Jambri made a great maiTiage", and

were bringing the bride from Nadabatha with a gi'eat

train 'I, as being the daughter of one of the gi-eat

38 princes of Chanaan. Therefore they remembered John

their brother, and went up, and hid themselves under

39 the covert of the mountain : where they lifted up their

eyes, and looked, and, behold, there was much ado and

great carriage H
: and the bridegroom came forth, and

his fi'iends and brethren, to meet them with drums,

40 and instruments of musick, and many weapons. Then
Jonathan and they that were with him rose up against

them from the place where they lay in ambush, and

made a slaughter of them in such sort, as many H fell

down dead, and the remnant fled into the mountain,

41 and they took all their spoils. Thus was the marriage

turned into mourning, and the noise of their melody

42 into lamentation. So when they had avenged fiilly the

blood of their brother, they turned again to the marsh ^

of Jordan.

43 Now when Bacchides^ heard hereof, he came on the

sabbath day ^ unto the banks of Jordan with a great

44 power II. Then Jonathan said to his company. Let us

go up now and fight for our lives, [against our ene-

mies^] for it standeth not vdth. us to day, as in time

45 past : for, behold, the battle is before us and behind us,

and the water of Jordan on this side and that side,

[and the banks ^,] the marsh Hkewise and wood, neither

46 is there place ^ for us to tm-n aside. Wherefore crj^ ye

now unto heaven, that ye may be delivered from the

47 hand of your enemies. With that they joined battle,

and Jonathan stretched forth his hand to smite Bac-

48 chides, but he turned back from him. Then Jonathan

and they that Vv'ere with him leapt into Jordan, and
swam over unto the farther bankH: howbeit the other II

49 passed not over Jordan unto them. So there were
slain of Bacchides' side that day about a thousand H

men.

50 Afterward returned Bacchides to Jerusalem, and
repaired the strong cities in Judea; the fort in Jeri-

cho, and Emmaus, and Bethhoron, and Bethel, and

Thamnatha, Pharathoni II, and Taphon", these did he
Ff2

o Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
1. 4.

I! Or, armed
escort.

II Or, there
was a noise,
and a great
train of
baggage.

II According
to Josephus,
four hun-
dred.

P ] Chr. 12.

15.

dER. 12. 5
;

49. 19.

•3 Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
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> ver. 34.
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II In Jose-
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JUDG. 12. 15.

II In
Josephus,
Tekoa, as
in ver. 33.
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streng-tlien with high walls, with gates, and with bai-s.

And in them he set a garrison, that they might work 51

malice " upon Israel. He fortified also the city Beth- 52

sm-a*^, and Gazara, and the tower, and put forces in

them, and provision of victuals. Besides, he took the S3

chief men's sons in the country for hostages, and put

them into the tow^er at Jerusalem to be kept.

Moreover in the hundred fifty and third year, in the 54

second month, Alcimus ^ commanded that the wall ^ of

the inner cornet of the sanctuary should be pulled down

;

he pulled down also the works ^ of the prophets. And 55

as he began to pull do\^Ti, even at that time was Al-

cimus plagued ^, and his enterprizes hindered : for his

mouth was stopped, and he was taken Mith a palsy,

so that he could no more speak any thing, nor give

order concerning his house. So Alcimus died at that 56

time with great torment.

Now w^hen Bacchides^ saw that Alcimus was dead, 57

he returned to the king : whereupon the land of Judea

was in rest ^ two years.

Then all the ungodly men held a coimcil, saying, 58

Behold, Jonathan and his company are at ease, and

dwell without care : now therefore we \\'ill bring Bac-

chides hither, who shall take them all in one night. So 50

they went and consulted with him. Then removed he, 60

and came with a great host, and sent letters privily to

his adherents in Judea, that they should take Jona-

than and those that were with him : howbeit they

could not, because their counsel " was knowTi mito

them. Wherefore they H took of the men of the coun- 61

try, that were authors of that mischief, about fifty

persons, and slew them. Afterward Jonathan, and 62

Simon, and they that were vrith. him, got them away
to Bethbasiii, which is in the wilderness, and they re-

paired the decays II thereof, and made it strong. "Which 63

thing when Bacchides knew, he gathered together all

his host, and sent word to them that vv-ere of Judea.

Then went he and laid siege against Bethbasi ; and 64

they fought against it a long season, and made engines

of war. But Jonathan left his brother Simon in tlie 65

city, and went forth himself into the country, and with

II Or. wage
ivar.

« ch. 4. 29.

^ Josephus,
Ant. XII.
10. 6.

'*•
1 Kin. 6. 36.

2 Chr. 4. 9.

EzEK. 40. 44
-47.

^ Ezra 5. 1, 2.

Hag. 1. 1, 2.

1 EsD. 6. 1, 2.
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;
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Josephus,
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XIII. 1. 5.

11 Or,
breaches.
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66 a certain number H went he forth. And he smote Odo-

narkes and his brethren, and the children of Phasiron

67 in their tent. And when he began to smite them, and
came up with his forces, Simon and his company went
out of the city, and bm*ned np^ the engines of war,

68 and fought against Bacchides, who was discomfited

by them, and they afiQicted him sore : for his counsel

69 and travail " was in vain. Wherefore he was very

wroth at the wicked men that gave him counsel to

come into the country, insomuch as he slew many of

them, and purposed to return [with the rest^] into

70 his o\ATi country. Whereof when Jonathan had know-

ledge, he sent ambassadors unto him, to the end he

should make peace with him, and deliver them the

71 j)risoners. Which thing he accepted, and did accord-

ing to his demands, and sware unto him that he would

72 never do him harm all the days of his life. When there-

fore he had restored unto him the prisoners that he

had taken aforetime out of the land of Judea, he re-

turned and went his way into his own land, neither

73 came he any more '^ into their borders. Thus the sword

ceased ^ from Israel : but Jonathan dwelt at Machmas,

and began to govern H the people ; and he destroyed

the ungodly men out of Israel.

1 Or, small
number.

b ch. 6. 31.

II Or,
enterprise.

4 Addition in

the Vulgate.

<:2Kix.6.23.
d Hos. 2. 18.

II lit., judge,
as in 1 Sam.
7. 15, <kc.

CHAPTER X.

Negotiations with Alexander and Demetrius.

N the hundred and sixtieth year^ Alexander, the

son of Antiochus surnamed Epiphanes'l, went up

and took Ptolemais : for the people had received him,

2 by means whereof he reigned there. Now when king

I

B.C. 153.

* Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
2.1.

II Or,
Alexander
JEpiphatie.%
son ofAnti-
ochus. In
Syriac,

A lexander,
son ofAnti-
ochus Epi-
phanes, son
of Anti-
ochus. Ac-
cording to
some au-
thoritie.s,

an impostor
who pre-
tended to be

the son of Epiphanes. But this Alexander, named Balas, took the title Epiphanes, as

appears from ancient coins (Pusey). II In Vulgate and Syriac, his brother.

ceeding great host, and went forth against him to

3 fight. Moreover Demetrius sent letters unto Jonathan

4 with loving words, so as he magnified him. For said

he, Let us first make peace with him, before he join

5 with Alexander against us : else he will remember aU
the evils that we have done against him, and against

6 his brethren 'I and his people. Wherefore he gave him
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I' Or, be his
confederate.

Or, divelt.

authority to gather together an host, and to provide

weapons, that he might aid him in battle H: he com-

manded also that the hostages that were in the tower

should be delivered him.

Then came Jonathan to Jerusalem, and read the 7

letters in the audience of all the people, and of them

that were in the tower: who were sore afraid, when 8

they heard that the king had given him authority to

gather together an host. Whereupon they of the tower 9

delivered their hostages unto Jonathan, and he de-

livered them unto their parents. This done, Jonathan 10

settled himself II in Jerusalem, and began to build and

repair the city. And he commanded the workmen to 11

build the walls and the mount Sion round about with

square stones for fortification ; and they did so. Then 12

the strangers, that were in the fortresses which Bac-

chides had built, fled away ; insomuch as every man 13

left his place, and went into his own country. Only at 14

Bethsura certain of those that had forsaken the law

and the commandments remained still : for it was their

place of refuge.

Now when king Alexander ^ had heard what pro- 15

mises Demetrius had sent unto Jonathan : when also

it was told him of the battles and noble acts which
he and his brethren had done, and of the pains that

they had endured, he said, Shall we find such another 16

man ? now therefore we will make him our friend and

confederate. Upon this he wrote a letter, and sent it 17

unto him, according to these words, saying, King Alex- 18

ander to his brother Jonathan sendeth greeting : We 19

have heard of thee, that thou art a man of gi'eat

power, and meet to be our friend. Wherefore,now this 20

day we ordain thee to be the high priest of thy nation,

and to be called the king's friend; (and therewithal

he sent him a purple robe and a crown of gold :) and

require thee to take our partH, and keep friendship

with us. So in the seventh month of the hundred and 21

sixtieth year, at the feast of the tabernacles, Jonathan

put on the holy robe, and gathered together forces,

and provided much armour.

Whereof when Demetrius heard ^, he was very 22

t' Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
2. 2.

II Or, to be of
one mind
with us.

' Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
2.3.
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II Or, antici-
pated \is.

II Or, words
of request,
inviting or
soliciting

their alli-

ance.

23 sorry, and said, What have we done, that Alexander

hath prevented us H in making amity with the Jews
24 to strengthen himself? I also will write unto them

words of encouragement 'I, and promise them dignities

25 and gifts, that I may have their aid. He sent unto

them therefore to this effect : King Demetrius unto

26 the people of the Jews sendeth greeting : Whereas ye

have kept covenants with us, and continued in our

friendship, not joining yourselves with our enemies,

27 we have heard hereof, and are glad. Wherefore now
continue ye still to be faithful unto us, and we will

well recompense you for the things ye do in our be-

28 half, and will grant ^ you many immunities n, and give

29 you rewards H. And now do I free you, and for your

sake I release all the Jews, from tributes, and from

30 the customs of salt ^, and from crown taxes ", and from

that which appertaineth unto me to receive for the

third part of the seed, and the half of the fruit of the

trees, I release it from this day forth, so that they shall

not be taken of the land of Judea, nor of the three

governments H which are added thereunto out of the

country II of Samaria and Galilee, from this day forth

31 for evermore. Let Jerasalem also be holy and free,

with the borders thereof, both from tenths and tri-

32 butesll. And as for the tower which is at Jerusalem,

I yield up my authority over it, and give it to the high

priest, that he may set in it such men as he shall

33 choose to keep it. Moreover I freely set at liberty

eveiy one 'I of the Jews, that were carried captives

out of the land of Judea into any part of my kingdom,

and I will that all my officers remit the tributes even

34 of their cattle. Furthennore I will that all the feasts,

and sabbaths, and new moons, and solemn days, and
the three days before the feast, and the three days

after the feast, shall be all days of immunity and fi-ee-

35 dom for all the Jews in my realm. Also no man shall

have authority to meddle with them H, or to molest

36 any of them in any matter. I will further, that there

be enrolled among the king's forces about thirty thou-

sand men of the Jews, unto whom pay shall be given

37 as belongeth to all the king's forces. And of them

d 1 ESD. 4. 49,

50. & 8. 22.

II Or,
exemptions.

II Or,
presents.

^ ch. 11. 35.

II Or, golden
crowns,
ofifered

j-early to
the kings
by their tri-

butaries.

See ch. 13.

37, 39.

2MACC.14.4.
Judith 3. 7.

II Or,
provinces.

II Gr.
Samaritis.
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was Percea,
ch. 11. 34.
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II Gr.
every soul.

Gen. 12. 5.
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II Or,
provinces.

some shall be placed in the king's strong holds, of

whom also some shall be set over the affairs of the

kingdom, which are of trust: and I will that their

overseers and governors be of themselves, and that

they live after theu^ own laws, even as the king hath
commanded in the land of Judea. And concerning the 38

three governments H that are added to Judea from the

country of Samaria, let them be joined with Judea,

that they may be reckoned to be under one, nor bound
to obey other authority than the high priest's. As for 39

Ptolemais, and the land pertaining thereto, I give it

as a free gift to the sanctuary at Jerusalem for the

necessary expences of the sanctuary. Moreover I give 40

every year fifteen thousand shekels of silver out of the

king's accounts from the places appertaining. And all 41

the overplus 'I, which the officers payed not in as in

former time, from henceforth shall be given toward
the works of the temple. And beside this, the five 42

thousand shekels of silver, which they took " from the

uses of the temple out of the accounts year by year,

even those things shall be released, because they apper-

tain to the priests that minister. And whosoever they 43

be that flee unto the temple at Jerusalem, or be within
the liberties " thereof, being indebted unto the king, or

for any other matter, let them be at liberty, and all

that they have in my realm. For the building also 44

and repafring of the works of the sanctuary expences
shall be given ^ of the king's accounts". Yea, and for 45

the building of the walls of Jerusalem, and the forti-

fying thereof roimd about, expences shall be given

out of the king's accounts, as also for the building

of the walls in Judea.

Now when Jonathan and the people heard these 46

words, they gave no credit unto them, nor received

them, because they remembered the great evil that

he had done in Israel ; for he had afflicted them very

sore. But with Alexander they were well pleased, 47

because he was the first that entreated of true peace

"

with them, and they were confederate with him

always.

Then gathered king Alexander^ great forces, and 48

II Or, arrears.
Syriac, ' all

that is due
from me.'

II Or, which I
received.

II Gr.
borders, or,

precincts.

f 1 EsD. 8. 18.

II Or,
revemies.
Syriac,
' king's

house.'

II Or, the chief
author of
overtures of
peace.

8 Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
2.4.
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II Snrnanicfl
Philom tor

49 camped over against Demetrius. And after the two

kings had joined battle, Demetrius' host fled : but Alex-

ander followed after him, and prevailed against them.

50 And he continued the battle very sore until the sun

went down : and that day was Demetrius slain.

51 Afterward Alexander sent ambassadors to Ptolemee H

52 king of Egypt with a message to this effect : Foras-

much as I am come again to my realm, and am set in

the throne of my progenitors, and have gotten the

dominion, and overthrown Demetrius, and recovered

53 our country ; for after I had joined battle with him,

both he and his host was discomfited by us, so that

54 we sit in the throne of his kingdom : now therefore

let us make a league of amity together, and give me
now thy daughter to wife : and I will be thy son in

law, and will give both thee and her gifts according

55 to thy dignity. Then Ptolemee the king gave answer,

saying, Happy be the day wherein thou didst return

into the land of thy fathers, and satest in the throne

56 of their kingdom. And now will I do to thee, as thou

hast written: meet me therefore at Ptolemais, that

we may see one another ; for I will marry my daugh-

57 ter to thee according to thy desire. So Ptolemee went
out of Egypt with his daughter Cleopatra, and they

came unto Ptolemais in the hundred threescore and
58 second year : where king Alexander meeting him, he

gave unto him his daughter Cleopatra, and celebrated

her marriage at Ptolemais with great glory, as the

manner of kings is.

59 Now king Alexander ^ had written unto Jonathan,

60 that he should come and meet him. Who thereupon

went honourably to Ptolemais, where he met the two
kings, and gave them and their friends silver and gold,

and many presents, and found favour in their sight.

61 At that time certain pestilent fellows H of Israel, men
of a wicked life 'I, assembled themselves against him,

to accuse him: but the king would not hear them.

62 Yea more than that, the king commanded to take off

his garments, and clothe him ^ in purple : and they

63 did so. Also he made him sit by himself, and said

unto his princes, Go with him into tlie midst of the

h Josephus,

Ant. XIII.
4.2.

II Usually put
in the LXX.
for the
Hebrew,
'Sons of
Belial.'

Deut. 13. 13,

&c.
ch. 15. .3, 21.

II Or, trans-
gressors of
the law.

i Zecii. 3. 4. 5.
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city, and make proclamation, that no man complain

against him of any matter, and that no man trouble

him for any manner of cause. Now when his accusers 64

saw that he was honoured according to the proclama-

tion, and clothed in purple, they fled all away. So 65

the king honoured him, and wrote him among his

chief friends, and made him a duke n, and partaker of

his dominion ". Afterward Jonathan retm-ned to Jeru- 66

salem with peace and gladness.

Furthermore in the hundred threescore and fifth 67

year came Demetrius H son of Demetrius out of Crete J

into the land of his fathers : whereof when king Alex- 68

ander heard tell, he was right sorry H, and returned

into Antioch. Then Demetrius made Apollonius H the 69

governor of Celosyria his general, who gathered to-

gether a great host, and camped in Jamnia, and sent

unto Jonathan the high priest, saying, Thou alone 70

liftest up thyself against us, and I am laughed to

scorn for thy sake, and reproached: and why dost

thou vaunt thy power against us in the mountains?
Now therefore, if thou trustest in thine own strength n, 71

come down to us into the plain field, and there let

us try the matter together : for with me is the power
of the cities H. Ask and learn who I am, and the rest 72

that take our part, and they shall tell thee that thy

foot is not able to stand before our face ; for thy

fathers have been twice put to flight in their own
land. Wherefore now thou shalt not be able to abide 73

the horsemen and so great a power in the plain, where
is neither stone nor flint ", nor place to flee unto.

So when Jonathan!' heard these words of Apol- 74

lonius, he was moved in his mind, and choosing

ten thousand men he went out of Jerusalem, where
Simon his brother met him for to help him. And 75

he pitched his tents against Joppe : but they of Joppe
shut him out of the city, because Apollonius had a

garrison there. Then Jonathan laid siege unto it: 76

whereupon they of the city let him in H for fear : and
so Jonathan won Joppe. Whereof when Apollonius 77

heard, he took three thousand horsemen, with a gi-eat

host of footmen, and went to Azotus as one that jour-

i Or,captain.

il Or, ruler of
a district.

B.C. 148.

II Demetrius
Nicator, son
of Deme-
trius Soter.
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neyed, and therewithal drew him forth H into the plain,

because he had a great number of horsemen, in whom
78 he put his trust. Then Jonathan followed after him

79 to Azotus, where the armies joined battle. Now Apol-

lonius had left [in the camp^] a thousand horsemen

80 in ambush. And Jonathan knew that there was an

ambushment behind him; for they had compassed in

his host, and cast darts at the people, from morning-

Si till evening. But the people stood still, as Jonathan

had commanded them : and so the enemies' horses 'I

82 were tired. Then brought Simon forth his host, and

set them against the footmen, (for the horsemen were

83 spent,) who were discomfited by him, and fled. The
horsemen also, being scattered in the field, fled to

Azotus, and went into Beth-dagon, their idol's temple,

84 for safety. But Jonathan set fire on Azotus, and the

cities round about it, and took their spoils; and the

temple of Dagon, with them that w^ere fled into it,

85 he burned with fire. Thus there were bm'ned and

slain with the sword well nigh eight thousand men.

86 And from thence Jonathan removed his host, and

camped against Ascalon, where the men of the city

87 came forth, and met him with great pompH. After

this returned Jonathan and his host unto Jerusalem,

88 having many spoils. Now when king Alexander heard

89 these things, he honom-ed Jonathan yet more, and sent

him a buckle H of gold, as the use is to be given to

such as are of the king's blood : he gave him also

Accaron^ with the bordei's thereof in possession.

II Or, went
forth.

^ Addition in

the Vulgate.

I In Greek,
their horses.

II Or, honour,

I! Or, clagp.

1 See Zech.
9. 5—7,
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taken by Dr.
T. Jackson
as a pro-
phecy of
this event.

CHAPTER XI,

Furtlier exijloits of Jonathan.

1 A ND the king of Egypt ^ gathered together a great B.C. 146.

XI. host, like the sand that lieth upon the sea shore,
'"/^t.^^ni:

and many ships, and went about through deceit to get

2 Alexander's kingdom, and join it to his own. Where-
upon he took his jom-ney into Syria in peaceable man-
ner li«, so as they of the cities opened unto him, and met
him ; for king Alexander had commanded them so to

4, 5. See
also Dan.
11. 5, 8, 9.

W^Gr. with
peaceable
words.
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Wf'Gr. to meet
him.
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lUOr,
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wotmd.<i
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(ver. 15),

according
to Josephus.

do II &, because he was his father in law. Now as Ptole- 3

mee entered into the cities, he set in every one of them

a garrison of soldiers to keep it H ^. And when he came 4

near to Azotus, they shewed him the temple of Dagon
that was burnt, and Azotus and the subm-bs thereof

that were destroyed, and the bodies that were cast

abroad, and them that he had bm^nt in the battle ; for

they had made heaps of them by the way where he

should pass. Also they told the king whatsoever Jona- 5

than had done, to the intent he might blame him H '^

:

but the king held his peace. Then Jonathan met the 6

king with great pompH^ at Joppe, where they saluted

one another, and lodged. Afterward Jonathan, when 7

he had gone with the king to the river called Eleu-

therus, returned again to Jerusalem.

King Ptolemee ^ therefore, having gotten the domi- 8

nion of the cities by the sea unto Seleucia H/ upon the

sea coast, imagined wicked counsels against Alexander.

Whereupon he sent ambassadors unto king Demetrius, 9

saying. Come, let us make a league betwixt us, and

I "will give thee my daughter whom Alexander hath,

and thou shalt reign in thy father's kingdom: for I 10

repent that I gave my daughter'^ unto him, for he

sought to slay me H^. Thus did he slander him, because 11

he was desirous of "''^ his kingdom. Wherefore he took 12

his daughter from him, and gave her to Demetrius,

and forsook H ^ Alexander, so that their hatred was

openly known.

Then Ptolemee entered ^ into Antioch, where he set 13

two cro\\^lS upon his head, the crown of Asia, and of

Egypt. In the mean season \^J was king Alexander in 14

Cilicia, because those that dwelt in those parts had

revolted from him. But when Alexander heard of 15

this, he came to war against him : whereupon king

Ptolemee brought forth his host, and met him with

a mighty power, and put him to flight.

So Alexander fled*^ into Arabia, there to be de- 16

fended II '=; but king Ptolemee was exalted H^: for Zab- 17

diel the Arabian took off Alexander's head, and sent

it unto Ptolemee. King Ptolemee also died H *« the third IS

day after, and they that were in the strong holds were
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19 slain one ofanother. By this means Demetrius reigned 'I '"'

in the hundred threescore and seventh year.

20 At the same time Jonathan gathered together them
that were in Judea, to take the tower that was in Je-

rusalem : and he made many engines of war against

21 it. Then certain migodly persons H '', who hated their

own people, went unto the king, and told him that

22 Jonathan besieged the tower. Whereof when he heard,

he was angry, and immediately removing H^', he came to

Ptolemais, and wrote unto Jonathan, that he should

not lay siege to the tower, but come and speak with

23 him \\'i at Ptolemais in great haste. Nevertheless Jona-

than, when he heard this, commanded to besiege it

still : and he chose certain of the elders of Israel and

24 the priests, and put himself m peril ; and took silver

and gold, and raiment, and divers presents besides,

and went to Ptolemais unto the king, where he found

25 favour in his sight. And though certain ungodly men
26 of the people had made complaints against him, yet

the king entreated him as his predecessors H '' had done

before, and promoted him in the sight of all his friends,

27 and confirmed him in the high priesthood f, and in all

the honours that he had before, and gave him pre-

28 eminence among liis chief friends. Then Jonathan

desired the king, that he would make Judea free from

tribute, as also the three governments H **, with the coun-

try of Samaria ; and he promised him three hundred

29 talents. So the king consented, and wrote letters unto

Jonathan of all these things after this manner

:

30 King Demetrius unto his brother Jonathan, and unto

31 the nation of the Jews, sendeth greeting : We send you

here a copy of the letter which we did write unto our

cousin II ^ Lasthenes concerning you, that ye might see

32 it. King Demetrius^ unto his father Lasthenes sendeth

33 greeting : W^e are determined to do good to the people

of the Jews, who are om- friends, and keep covenants H

"

34 with us, because of their good will toward us. Where-
fore we have ratified unto them the borders of Judea,

with the three governments of Apherema H ^' and Lydda^^

and Eamathem H '", that are added unto Judea from the

country of Samaria, and all things appertainuig unto

W" Or.became
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the title of
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Joscplius,
Ant. XIII.
4. y.

II " Or, trans-
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them, for all such as do sacrifice in Jerusalem, instead

of the payments i which the king received of them
yearly aforetime out of the fruits of the earth and of

trees. And as for other things that belong imto us, 35

of the tithes and customs pertaining imto us, as also

the saltpits, and the crown taxes ^H
, which are due unto

us,, we discharge them of them all for their relief " 2/.

And notliing hereof shall be revoked from this time 36

forth for ever. Now therefore see that thou make a 37

copy of these things, and let it be delivered unto Jo-

nathan, and set upon the holy mount in a conspicuous

place.

After this, when king Demetrius sawJ that the land 38

was quiet before him,, and that no resistance was made
against him, he sent away all his forces, every one to

his own place, except certain bands of strangers, whom
he had gathered 'i^ from the isles of the heathen : where-

fore all the forces of his fathers hated him. Moreover 39

there was one Tryphon H
", that had been of Alexander's

part afore, who, seeing that all the host murmured
against Demetrius, went to Simalcue H ^ the Arabian,

that brought up Antiochus the young son of Alex-

ander, and lay sore upon himH^ to deliver him this 40

young Antiochus, that he might reign in his father's

stead: he told him therefore all that Demetrius had

done, and how his men of war were at enmity with

him, and there he remained a long season.

In the mean time Jonathan'^ sent unto king Deme- 41

trius, that he would cast those of the tower out of

Jerusalem, and those also in the fortresses: for they

fought against Israel. So Demetrius sent unto Jona- 42

than, saying, I wiU not only do this for thee and thy

people, but I w^ill greatly honour thee and thy nation,

if opportunity serve. Now therefore thou shalt do 43

well, if thou send me men to help me; for all my
forces are gone from me. Upon this Jonathan sent 44

him three thousand strong men unto Antioch : and

when they came to the king, the king was very glad

of their coming. How^beit they that were of the city^ 45

gathered themselves together into the midst of the

city, to the number of an hundred and twenty thou-

Neh.5.3,4;
9.37.

II * Or, crowns
that were
presented
to us. See
Judith 3. 7.

ch. 10. 29.

\\y OrJreehj.

J .Josephus,
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II
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\'^ Or, palace.

46 sand men, and would have slain the king. "Wherefore

the king fled into the court 'I '', but they of the city kept

47 the passages of the city, and began to fight. Then the

king called to the Jews for help, who came unto him
all at once, and dispersing themselves through the city

slew that day in the city to the number of an hundred

48 thousand. Also they set fire on the city, and gat

49 many spoils that day, and delivered the king. So

when they of the city saw that the Jews had got the

city as they would, their courage was abated : where-

fore they made supplication to the king, and cried,

50 saying. Grant us peace, and let the Jews cease fi'om

51 assaulting us and the city. With that they cast away
their weapons, and made peace ; and the Jews were

honoured in the sight of the king, and in the sight of

all that were in his realm ; and they returned to Jeru-

52 salem, having great spoils. So king Demetrius sat on

the throne of his kingdom, and the land was quiet

53 before him. Nevertheless he dissembled in all that

ever he spake H % and estranged hunself from Jonathan,

neither rewarded he him according to the benefits

which he had received of him, but troubled him very

sore.

54 After this retmiied Tryphon, and with him the

yoimg child Antiochus, who reigned, and was croAvn-

55 ed. Then there gathered unto him all the men of war,

whom Demetrius had put away, and they fought against

56 Demetrius, who turned his back and fled. Moreover

Tryphon took the elephants, and won Antioch.

57 At that time young Antiochus™ wrote unto Jona-

than, saying, I confirm thee in the high priesthood,

and appoint thee ruler over the four H/ governments,

58 and to be one of the king's friends. Upon tliis he sent

him golden vessels to be served inH^, and gave him

leave to drink in gold, and to be clothed in pui^Dle,

59 and to wear a golden buckle. His brother Simon also

he made captain from the place called The ladder H '^ of

Tyrus unto the borders of Egypt.

60 Then Jonathan ° went forth, and passed through

the cities beyond the water, and all the forces of Syria

gathered themselves unto him for to help him : and

IK'Or, ?ie

provedfalse
to all his
promises.
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when he came to Ascalon, they of the city met him
honom-ably II *. From whence he went to Gaza°, but 61

they of Gaza shut him out; wherefore he laid siege

unto it, and burned the subm'bs thereof with fire, and
spoiled them. Afterward, when they of Gaza made 62

supplication unto Jonathan, he made peace with

them 11-^', and took the sons of their chief men for

hostages, and sent them to Jerusalem, and passed

through the country unto Damascus.

Now when Jonathan ^ heard that Demetrius' princes 63

were come to Cades H ^, which is in Galilee, with a great

power, pm-posing to remove him out of the country H
',

he went to meet them, and left Simon his brother in 64

the country. Then Simon encamped against Bethsura, 65

and fought against it a long season, and shut it up

:

but they desired to have peace with himll»\ which he 66

granted them, and then put them out from thence, and
took the city, and set a garrison in it.

As for Jonathan and his host ^, they pitched at the 67

water of Gennesar ^, from whence betimes in the morn-
ing they gat them to the plain of Nasorll'^ And, be- 68

hold, the host of strangers H" met them in the plain,

II » Or, with
honours.

II.' lit., ffave

them the
right hand.
See cli. 13.

45, 50.

2MACC.4.34.
Gal. 2. 9.

P Josephus,
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' Josh. 7. 6.

1 Sam. 4. 12.

Wf" Or, Philis-
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ver. 68.

tains, came themselves over against him. So when they 69

that lay in ambush rose out of their places, and joined

battle, all that were of Jonathan's side fled ; insomuch 70

as there was not one of them left, except Mattathias

the son of Absalom, and Judas the son of Calphi, the

captains of the host. Then Jonathan rent his clothes, 71

and cast earth upon his head^, and prayed. After- 72

wards tm-ning again to battle, he put them to flight,

and so they ran away. Now when his own men that 73

were fled saw this, they turned again unto him, and

with him pursued them to Cades, even unto their own
tents, and there they camped. So there were slain of 74

the heathen H^^ that day about three thousand men : but

Jonathan returned to Jerusalem.
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CHAPTER XII.

'N

The league of Jonathan with the Lacedemonians.

OW when Jonathan* saw that the time served

Eome, for to confirm and renew the friendship that

2 they had^ with them. He sent letters also to the

Lacedemonians, and to other places, for the same pur-

3 pose. So they went unto Rome, and entered into the

senate, and said, Jonathan the high priest, and the

people of the Jews, sent us unto you, to the end ye

should renew the friendsliip, which ye had with them,

4 and league, as in former time. Upon this the Romans
gave them letters unto the governors of every place,

that they should bring them into the land of Judea

5 peaceably. And this is the copy of the letters which
Jonathan wrote to the Lacedemonians:

6 Jonathan the high priest, and the elders of the na-

tion, and the priests, and the other people of the Jews,

unto the Lacedemonians their brethren send greeting

:

7 There were letters sent in times past unto Onias the

high priest from Darius '«, who reigned then among
you, to signiiy that ye are om- brethren, as the cojDy

8 here miderwritten doth specify H ^. At which time Onias

entreated II '-' the ambassador 1
1 '^^ that was sent honourably,

and received the letters, wherein declaration was made
9 of the league and friendship. Therefore we also, albeit

we need none of these things, for that we have the

holy books of scripture in our hands to comfort us'',

10 have nevertheless attempted to send unto you for the

renewing of brotherhood and friendship, lest we
should become strangers imto you altogether: for

11 there is a long time passed since ye sent imto us. We
therefore at all times without ceasing, both in our

feasts, and other convenient days H
«, do remember ^ you

in the sacrifices which we offer ^, and in our prayers, as

reason is, and as it becometh us to think upon om* bre-

1'^ thren : and we are right glad of yom- honour. As for

ourselves, we have had great troubles and wars on
Gg

'^ Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
5.8.

b ch. 8. 1,
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I Ps. 54. 4, 7 :

118. 7—9.

11/ Or,
huinbled.

W^ Or, which
Arius sent
to Onias.

every side, forsomuch as the kings that are round

about us have fought against us. Howbeit we would 14

not be troublesome unto you, nor to others of our con-

federates and friends, in these wars: for w^e have help^ 15

from heaven that succoureth us, so as we are delivered

from our enemies, and our enemies are brought under

foot "/. For this cause we chose Numenius the son of 16

Antiochus, and Antipater the son of Jason, and sent

them unto the Komans, to renew the amity that we
had with them, and the former league. We command- 17

ed them also to go unto you, and to salute you, and to

deliver you our letters concerning the rencAving of our

brotherhood. Wherefore now ye shall do well to give 18

us an answer thereto.

And this is the copy of the letters which Oniares 19

sent 11^. Areus king of the Lacedemonians to Onias the 20

high priest, greeting: It is found in writing, that the 21

Lacedemonians and Jews are brethren, and that they

are of the stock of Abraham : now therefore, since this 22

is come to our knowledge, ye shall do weU to write

unto us of your prosperity. We do write back again 23

to you, that your cattle and goods are our's, and our's

are your's^. We do command therefore om- ambas-

sadors to make report unto you on this wise.

Now when Jonathan ^ heard that Demetrius' princes 24

were come to fight against him with a greater host

than afore, he removed from Jerusalem, and met them 25

in the land ofAmathis H '^ : for he gave them no respite to

enter H * his country. He sent spies also unto their 26

tents, who came again, and told him that they were

appointed to come upon them in the night season.

Wherefore so soon as the sun was down, Jonathan 27

commanded his men to watch, and to be in arms, that

all the night long they might be ready to fight : also

he sent forth centinels round about the host. But 28

when the adversaries heard that Jonathan and his men
were ready for battle, they feared, and trembled in

their hearts, and they kindled fires in their campHi.

Howbeit Jonathan and his company knew it not till 29

the morning: for they saw the lights burning. Then 30

Jonathan pursued after them, but overtook them not

:

? 1 Kin. 22. 4.

2 Kin. 3. 7.

h Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
5.10.
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II* In
Josephus,
aVafta-

theaiis, as
in ch. 5. 25.

31 for they were gone over the river Eleutheriis. Where-

fore Jonathan turned to the Arabians, who were called

Zabadeans II ^'j and smote them, and took their spoils.

32 And removing thence, he came to Damascus, and so

33 passed through all the countiy. Simon also went

forth, and passed through the country unto Ascalon,

and the holds there adjoining, from whence he turned

34 aside to Joppe, and won it. For he had heard that

they would deliver the hold unto them that took

Demetrius' part ; wherefore he set a garrison there to

keep it.

35 After this came Jonathan ' home again, and calling

the elders of the people together, he consulted with

36 them about building strong holds in Judea, and making

the walls of Jerusalem higher, and raising a great

mount between the tower and the city, for to separate

it from the city, that so it might be alone H
', that men

37 might neither sell nor buy in it. Upon this they came

together to build up the city, forasmuch as part of the

wall toward the brook on the east side was fallen

down II '^, and they repaired that which was called

38 Caphenatha. Simon also set up Adida II " in Sephela H '^,

and made it strong with gates and bars.

39 Now TiyphonJ went about to get the kingdom of

Asia, and to kill H^^ Antiochus the king, that he might

40 set the crown upon his own head. Howbeit he was afraid

that Jonathan would not suffer him, and that he would
fight against him ; wherefore he sought a way how to

take Jonathan, that he might Mil him. So he removed,

41 and came to Bethsan'^. Then Jonathan went out to

meet him with forty thousand men chosen for the

42 battle, and came to Bethsan. Now when Tryphon
saw that Jonathan came with so great a force, he durst

43 not stretch his hand against him ; but received him
honourably, and commended him unto all his friends,

and gave him gifts, and commanded his men of war to

44 be as obedient unto him, as to himself. Unto Jonathan

also he said. Why hast thou put all this people to so

great trouble, seeing there is no war betwixt us H 3 ?

45 Therefore send them now home again, and choose a

few men to wait on thee, and come thou with me to

Gg2
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Or, left.

1 Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
6.2.

Ptolemais, for I will give it thee, and the rest of

the strong holds and forces, and all that have any

charge : as for me, I will retui-n and depart : for this

is the cause of my coming. So Jonathan beheving liini 40

did as he bade him, and sent away his host, who went
into the land of Judea. And with hmiself he retained 47

but three thousand men, of whom he sentH'" two thou-

sand into Gahlee, and one thousand went with him.

Now as soon as Jonathan ^ entered into Ptolemais, 48

they of Ptolemais shut the gates, and took him, and
all them that came with him they slew with the sword.

Then sent Ti-jT^jhon an host of footmen and horsemen 49

into Galilee, and into the gi-eat plain, to destroy all

Jonathan's company. But when they knew that 50

Jonathan and they that were with him were taken

and slain, they encom^aged one another, and went close

together, prepared to fight. They therefore that fol- 51

lowed upon them, perceiving that they were ready to

fight for their lives, turned back again. AVhereupon 52

they all came into the land of Judea peaceably, and

there they bewailed™ Jonathan, and them that were

with him, and they were sore afraid ; wherefore aU Is-

rael made great lamentation. Then all the heathen 53

that were round about them sought to destroy them

:

for said they. They have no captain, nor any to help

them : now therefore let us make war upon them, and

take away their memorial " fi'om among men.

' Deut. 32.

26.

Ps. 83. 4.

CHAPTER XIII.

The death of Jonathan, and the ex2)loits of his brother

Simon.

» Josephus, nyr W when Simon ^ heard that Trj-phon had 1

6.
3." ' X 1 gathered together a great host to invade the land

ts\l^.'it
^' <^f Judea, and destroy it, and saw that the people was 2

in great trembhng and fear, he went up to Jerusalem,

and gathered the people together, and gave them ex- 3

hortation, saying. Ye yourselves know what great

things I, and my brethren, and my father's house, have
b ch. 2. 50, 61 done for the laws ^ and the sanctuary, the battles also
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4 and troubles which we have seen, by reason whereof

all my brethren are slain for Israel's sake, and I am
5 left alone. Now therefore be it far from me, that I

should spare mine own life in any time of trouble : for

6 I am no better than my brethren. Doubtless I will

avenge my nation, and the sanctuary, and oiu- wives,

and our children: for all the heathen are gathered to

7 destroy us of very malice. Now as soon as the people

8 heard these words, their spirit re^aved H ^. And they

answered with a loud voice, saying. Thou shalt be II
^

our leader instead of Judas and Jonathan thy brother.

9 Fight thou our battles, and whatsoever thou command-
10 est us, that will we do. So then he gathered together

all the men of war, and made haste to finish the walls '^

11 of Jerusalem, and he fortified it round about. Also

he sent Jonathan the son of Absalom ^, and with him
a great power, to Joppe : who casting out them that

were therein remained there in it.

12 So Tryphon ^ removed from Ptolemais with a great

power to invade the land of Judea, and Jonathan was
13 with him in ward. But Simon pitclied his tents at

14 Adida, over against the plain H ''. Now when Tryphon
knew that Simon was risen up instead of his brother

Jonathan, and meant to join battle with him, he sent

15 messengers imto him, saying. Whereas v:e have Jo-

nathan thy brother in hold, it is for money that he is

owing unto the king's treasure, concerning the business

16 that was committed unto him H 'K Wherefore now send

an hundred talents of silver, and two of his sons for

hostages, that when he is at liberty he may not revolt

17 from us, and we will let liim go. Hereupon Simon,

albeit he perceived that they spake deceitfully unto

him, yet sent he the money and the children, lest per-

adventure he should procure to himself great hatred of

18 the people : who might have said, Because I sent him
not the money and the children, therefore is Jonathan

19 dead. So he sent them the children and the himdred
talents: howbeit Trj-phon dissembled, neither would
he let Jonathan go.

20 And after this came Tryphon to invade the land, and
destroy it, going round about by the way that leadeth
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unto Adora II ^
: but Simon and his host marched against

him 11/ in every place, wheresoever he went.

Now they that were in the tower sent^ messengers 21

unto Tryphon, to the end that he should hasten his

coming unto them by the wilderness, and send them
victuals. Wherefore Tryphon made ready aU his 22

horsemen to come that night: but there fell a very

great snow^, by reason whereof he came not. So he

departed, and came H ^ into the country of Galaad. And 23

when he came near to Bascamali'^, he slew Jonathan,

who was buried there. Afterward Tryjihon retm-ned 24

and went into his own land.

Then sent Simon, and took the bones of Jonathan 25

his brother, and buried them in Modin, the city of his

fathers. And all Israel made ^ great lamentation for 26

him, and bewailed liim many days. Simon also built 27

a monument upon the sepulchre of his father and his

brethren, and raised it aloft to the sight, with hewn H ^

stone behind and before. Moreover he set up seven 28

pyramids, one against another, for liis father, and his

mother, and his four brethren. And in these he made 29

cunning devices, about the which he set gi-eat pillars,

and upon the pillars he made all their armour for a

perpetual memory, and by the armour ships carved,

that they might be seen of all that sail on the sea.

This is the sepulchre which he made at Modin, and it 30

standeth yet unto this day.

Now Tryphon i dealt deceitfully with the young 31

king Antiochus, and slew H^ him. And he reigned in his 32

stead, and crowned himself king of Asia, and brought

a great calamity upon the land.

Then Simon J built up the strong holds in Judea, £3

and fenced them about with high towers, and great

walls, and gates, and bars, and laid up victuals therein.

Moreover Simon chose men, and sent to Idng Deme- S4

trius, to the end he should give the land an immimity,

because all that Tryphon did was to spoil H^". Unto 35

whom king Demetrius answered and wrote after this

manner

:

King Demetrius unto Simon the high priest, and 36

friend of kings, as also unto the elders and nation of
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37 the Jews, sendeth greeting : The golden cro\^Ti, and the

scarlet robe 'I \ which ye sent unto us, we have receiv-

ed: and we are ready to make a stedfast peace with

you, yea, and to write unto our officers, to confirm the

covenants we have made with you shall stand ; and

the strong holds, which ye have builded, shall be your

39 own. As for any oversight or fault committed unto

this day, we forgive it, and the crown tax^ also, wliich

ye owe us : and if there were any other tribute paid

40 in Jerusalem, it shall no more be paid. And look who
are meet among you to be in our court "

'", let them be

41 enrolled, and let there be peace betwixt us. Thus the

yoke of the heathen was taken away from Israel in

42 the hundred and seventieth year. Then the people of

Israel began to write ^ in their instruments and con-

tracts. In the first year of Simon the high priest, the

governor and leader of the Jews.

43 In those days Simon camped against Gaza 'I «^, and

l)esieged it round about ; he made also an engine of

war II ''j and set it by the city, and battered a certain

44 tower, and took it. And they H^ that were in the engine

leaped into the city; whereupon there was a great

45 uproar in the city : insomuch as the people of the city

rent their clothes, and climbed upon the walls with

their wives and children, and cried with a loud voice,

46 beseeching Simon to grant them peace H «. And they

said, Deal not with us according to our -wickedness H *',

47 but according to thy mercy. So Simon w^as appeased

toward themU*, and fought no more against them, but

put them out of the city, and cleansed the houses

wherein the idols were, and so entered into it with

48 songs and thanksgiving. Yea, he put all uncleanness

out of it, and placed such men there as would keep the

law, and made it stronger H ^ than it was before, and
49 built therein a dweUingplace for himself. They also

of the tower in Jerusalem were kept so strait, that

they could neither come forth, nor go into the country,

nor buy, nor sell: wherefore they were in great dis-

tress for want of victuals, and a great number of them
50 perished through famine. Then cried they to Simon,

II ' Or, palm
branch.
Or, robe em-
broidered
urith palm.1.
See 2 Macc.
14. 4.

k See ch. 10.

W"" Or, body
guard.

1 ch. 14. 27.

II "Or,
Gazara,
as in ch. 14.

7 ; 15. 28 ;

16.1.
Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
6.7.

II " lit., city-

destroyer.
In the
Syriac,
great totver-s

of wood.
\\P In the
Syriac, the
ivarriors.

WUit., the
light hand
as in ver. 50,

& ch. 11. 62.

66.

II
* Or, evil

deeds.

II * Or, was
moved

II 'In the
Syriac
built a
tower in it.
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tl "lit., to re-

ceive their
right hands,
ver. 45,

above.

11" In Syriac,
with joy
and songs
and ho-
sannas.

1 Addition
in Syriac.

See above,
ch. 1. 33—36.

11 '" Accord-
ing to Jose-
phus, this

was done by
lowering the
adjoining
hiU, on
which the
tower had
stood.

"^ ch. 16. 1.

beseeching him to be at one with them H " : which thing

he granted them ; and when he had put them out from

thence, he cleansed the tower from pollutions : and 51

entered into it the three and twentieth day of the

second month, in the hmidred seventy and first year,

with thanksgiving, and branches of palm trees 1

1 ^, and
with harps, and cymbals, and with viols, and hymns,
and songs : because there was destroyed a great enemy
out of Israel, [and the strangers had ceased to war
against Israel ^] He ordained also that that day 52

should be kept every year with gladness. Moreover
the hill of the temple that was by the tower he made
stronger II ^^ than it was, and there he dwelt liimself with

his company. And when Simon saw that Jolm liis son 53

was a valiant man, he made him captain of aU the

hosts ; and he dwelt in Gazara ™.

CHAPTER XIV.

The good deeds of Simon.

B.C. 141.

'^ Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
7. 7.

II « Or, gather
forces, as in
the Syriac.

li '' More
generally
known as
the Par-
thian
kingdom.

II « Or, ships,
as in the
Syriac.

li <* Or, made
himself
master of
the country.

NOW in the hundi-ed threescore and twelfth year 1

king Demetrius* gathered his forces together,

and went into Media, to get him help H « to fight against

Tryphon. But when Arsaces, the king of Persia li ^ and 2

Media, heard that Demetrius was entered within his

borders, he sent one of his princes to take him alive

:

who went and smote the host of Demetrius, and took 3

him, and brought him to Arsaces, by whom he was put
in ward.

As for the land of Judea, that was quiet all the days 4

of Simon ; for he sought the good of his nation in such

wise, as that evermore his authority and honour pleas-

ed them well. And as he was honourable in all his 5

acts, so in tliis, that he took Joppe for an haven, and
made an entrance to the isles H^ of the sea, and enlarged 6

the bounds of his nation, and recovered 1
1
^ the country,

and gathered together a great number of captives, and 7

had the dominion of Gazara, and Bethsura, and the

tower, out of the which he took all uncleanness, neither
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b Ps. 85. 12.

I.s. 4. 2.

EzKK. 34. 2

r In the
Syriac, ircre

gloriowih)
apparelled,
not ivith

robes of
war.

<= Is. .36. 16.

Zecii. .3. 10.

11/ Or, make
them
afraid.

8 was there any that resisted him. Then did they till

their ground in peace, and the earth ^ gave her in-

9 crease, and the trees of the field their fruit. The

ancient men sat all in the streets, communing together

of good things, and the young men put on glorious and

10 warlike apparel H^. He provided victuals for the cities,

and set in them all manner of munition, so that his

honoiu'able name was renowned unto the end of the

11 world. He made peace in the land, and Israel rejoiced

12 with great joy : for every man sat under liis vine ^

and his fig tree, and there was none to fray H-^ them

:

13 neither was there any left in the land to fight against

them: yea, the kings themselves were overthro^\^l in

14 those days. Moreover he strengthened all those of his

people that were brought low: the law he searched

out ; and every contemner of the law and wicked per-

15 son he took away. He beautified the sanctuary, and

multiplied the vessels of the temple.

16 Now when it was heard at Rome, and as far as

Sparta, that Jonathan was dead, they were very soriy.

17 But as soon as they heard that his brother Simon was
made high priest in his stead, and ruled the country,

18 and the cities therein : they "\ATote unto him in tables

of brass, to renew the fi'iendsliip and league which
they had made with Judas and Jonathan liis brethren

:

19 which "\\Titings were read before the congregation at

20 Jerusalem. And tliis is the copy of the letters that

the Lacedemonians sent ; The rulers of the Lacedemo-
nians, with the city, unto Simon ^ the high priest, and
the elders, and priests, and residue of the people of

21 the Jews, our brethren, send gi-eeting : The ambassadors

that were sent unto our people certified us of your

glory and honour: wherefore we were glad of their

22 coming, and did register the things that they spake in

the coimcil of the people in this manner; Numenius
son of Antiochus, and Antipater son of Jason, the

Jews' ambassadors, came unto us to renew the friend-

23 ship they had with us. And it pleased the people to

entertain the men honourably, and to put the copy of

their ambassage in publick records, to the end the

people of the Lacedemonians might have a memorial

d ch. 12. 6.
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thereof: furthermore we have written a copy thereof

unto Simon the high priest.

After this Simon sent Numenius to Eome with a 24

gTeat shield of gold of a thousand pound weight, to

confirm the league with them. Whereof when the 25

people heard, they said, What thanks shall we give to

Simon and his sons? For he and his brethren and the 26

house of his father have established Israel, and chased

away in fight their enemies from them, and confirmed

their liberty H o. So then they wrote it in tables of brass, 27

which they set upon pillars in mount Sion : and this

is the copy of the writing ; The eighteenth day of the

month Elul, in the hundred threescore and twelfth

year, being the third year of Simon the high priest,

at Saramel'l'^ in the great congregation of the priests, 28

and people, and rulers of the nation, and elders of the

country, were these things notified unto us. Foras- 29

much as oftentimes there have been wars in the

country, wherein for the maintenance of their sanc-

tuary, and the law, Simon the son of Mattathias, of

the posterity of Jarib, together with his brethren, put

themselves in jeopardy, and resisting the enemies of

their nation did their nation great honour : (for after 30

that Jonathan, having gathered his nation together,

and been their high priest, was added to liis people,

their enemies purposed to invade their country, that 31

they might destroy it, and lay hands on the sanctuary:

at which time Simon rose up, and fought for his nation, 32

and spent much of his own substance, and armed the

valiant men of his nation, and gave them wages, and 33

fortified the cities of Judea, together with Bethsura,

that lieth upon the borders of Judea, where the armour
of the enemies had been before ; but he set a garrison

of Jews there : moreover he fortified Joppe, which 34

lieth upon the sea, and Grazara, that bordereth upon
Azotus, where the enemies had dwelt before: but

he placed Jews there, and furnished them with all

things convenient for the reparation thereof.) The 35

people therefore, seeing the acts of Simon, and unto

what glory he thought to bring his nation, made him
their governor and chief priest, because he had done

H»Or, they
decreedhim
liberty.

II '' Or.
Amrmncl,
supposed to
be the hall
of Millo, in
1 Kin. 9. 24.

Others take
it to be a
corrupt
reading of
Jerusalem,
or, Israel.
< )thers

conjecture,
-Simon the
high priest,
the prince
of the peo-
ple of God.
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all these things, and for the justice and faith which he

kept to his nation, and for that he sought by all means

36 to exalt his people. For in his time things prospered

in his hands, so that the heathen were taken out of

their country, and they also that were in the city of

David in Jerusalem, who had made themselves a

tower®, out of which they issued, and polluted all ®ch. i. 33—

about the sanctuary, and did much hurt, in the holy 9.53"; 10.7,'

37 place : but he placed Jews therein, and fortified it for ^' ^^
;
i3- 4.',

the safety of the country and the city, and raised up
38 the walls of Jerusalem. King Demetrius also confiim-

ed * him in the high priesthood according to those ^ ch. 10. 20

:

B9 things, and made him one of his friends, and honoured

40 him with great honour. For he had heard say, that

the Eomans^ had called the Jews their friends and ^ch. 8. 20;
12 3

confederates and brethren; and that they had enter-

41 tained the ambassadors of Simon honourably; also

that the Jews and priests were well pleased that Si-

mon should be their governor and high priest for ever,

42 until there should arise a faithful prophet 1^; moreover hEzRA2.fi3.

that he should be their captain, and should take charge ch. 4. 46.'

'

of the sanctuary, to set them over theu^ works, and ^^'^'•

over the country, and over the armour, and over the

fortresses, that, I say, he should take charge of the

43 sanctuary ; beside this, that he should be obeyed of

every man, and that all the -wTitings in the country

should be made in his name, and that he should be

44 clothed in purple \ and wear gold : also that it should * ch. 10. 20.

be lawful for none of the people or priests to break any

of these things, or to gainsay his words, or to gather

11. 58.

an assembly 11^ in the country ^-ithout him, or to be H'Or, firm.'/

45 clothed in purple, or wear a buckle of gold J : and who-
'^^'^ '^' ^

soever should do otherwise, or break any of these

46 things, he should be punished. Thus it liked all the

people to deal with Simon, and to do as hath been said. \\j or, the

47 Then Simon accepted hereof, and was M'ell pleased ^"^/['/"^'^^p.

to be high priest, and captain and governor of the taari/,which

48 Jews and priests, and to defend them all. So they wrongijs^^''

rendered
' garment of

concourse of
people.

J ch. 10. 89.

commanded that this writing should be put in tables

of brass, and that they should be set up within the holiness 'lu

49 compass "-^ of the sanctuary in a conspicuous place ; also 12.
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that the copies thereof should be laid up in the treasury,

to the end that Simon and his sons might have them.

CHAPTEK XV.

B.C. 140.

* Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
7.2.

blSAM. 2.12.

& 10. 27,

LXX.
ch. 10. 61.

ver. 21,

below.
11" Or, assert

my claim
to it.

II * Or.
mustered a
great army.

li " Or, im-
munities.
TJie word
elsewhere
denotes
' peace-
offerings.'

Il'^nthe
Syriac, to

decide ques-
tions, and
make laws.

II
' In the
Greek, /or
all time.

B.C. 139.

= ch. 11. .39,

56 ; 12. 39.

49 : 13. 1,

3

Proceedings of Antiochus.

MOREOVER Antiochus^ son of Demetrius the 1

king sent letters from the isles of the sea unto

Simon the priest and prince of the Jews, and to all the

people ; the contents whereof were these : King An- 2

tiochus to Simon the liigli priest and prince of his

nation, and to the people of the Jews, greeting : Foras- 3

much as certain pestilent ^ men have usm-ped the

kingdom of our fathers, and my pm-pose is to challenge

it II * again, that I may restore it to the old estate, and

to that end have gathered a multitude of foreign

soldiers together H ^, and prepared ships of war ; my 4

meaning also being to go through the country, that I

may be avenged of them that have destroyed it, and

made many cities in the kingdom desolate : now there- 5

fore I confirm unto thee all the oblations H '^ which the

kings before me granted thee, and whatsoever gifts

besides they granted. I give thee leave also to coin 6

money I' ^ for thy country with thine own stamp. And 7

as concerning Jerusalem and the sanctuary, let them
be free ; and all the armour that thou hast made, and
fortresses that thou hast built, and keepest in thine

hands, let them remain unto thee. And if any thing 8

be, or shall be, omng to the king, let it be forgiven

thee from this time forth for evermore " ^ Furthennore, 9

when we have obtained our kingdom, we "v\ill honour

thee, and thy nation, and thy temple, with gi-eat

honour, so that your honour shall be known through-

out the world.

In the hundred threescore and fourteenth year went 10

Antiochus into the land of Ms fathers : at which time

all the forces came together unto him, so tliat few were

left v\dth Tryphon ^. Wherefore being pursued by king 11

Antiochus, he fled unto Dora, which lieth by the sea

side : for he saw that troubles came upon him all at 12
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13 once '1-^, and that his forces had forsaken him. Then
camped Antiochus against Dora, having with him an

hundred and twenty thousand men of war, and eight

14 thousand horsemen. And when he had compassed the

city round about, and joined ships close to the town US'

on the sea side, he vexed the city by land and by sea,

neither sufi'ered he any to go out or in'i.

15 In the mean season came Numenius and his company
from Rome, having letters to the kings and countries

;

16 wherein were written these things : Lucius n '', consul of

17 the Romans unto king Ftolemee I'

\ greeting : The Jews'

ambassadors, our friends and confederates, came unto

us to renew the old friendship and league, being sent

from Simon the high priest, and from the people of the

18 Jews : and they brought a shield ° of gold of a thou-

19 sand pound. We thought it good therefore to write

unto the kings and countries, that they should do them

11/ Or, were
gathered
together
upon him.

II » Or, the
ships ap-
proached
and attack-
ed the toxvn.

d ch. 13. 49.

ver. 25,

below.
Josh. 6. 1.

II'' Probably,
Luciu.s

Calpurniu.s
Piso, Consul
B.C. 139.

ll'Surnamed
Physcon,
Ijrothcr to
Pliilometor.

e ch. 14. 24.

20 countries, nor yet aid their enemies against them. It

seemed also good to us to receive the sliield of them.

21 If therefore there be any pestilent fellows, that have

fled from their country unto you, deliver them unto

Simon the high priest, that he may punish them ac-

22 cording to their own law. The same things wrote he

likewise unto Demetrius the king, and Attains H-^', to

23 Ariarathes, and Arsaces, and to all the coimtries, and
to Sampsames, and the Lacedemonians, and to Dolus,

and Myndus, and Sicyon, and Caria, and Samos, and
Famphyha, and Lycia, and Halicarnassus, and Rhodus,

and Fhasehs, and Cos, and Side, and Aradus, and

24 Gortyna, and Cnidus, and Cyprus, and Cyi'ene. And
the copy hereof they wrote to Simon the high priest.

25 So Antiochus the kingf camped against Dora the

second day, assaulting it continually, and making
engines, by which means he shut up Tryphon, that he

26 could neither go out nor in ^. At that time Simon sent

him tw^o thousand chosen men to aid him : silver also,

27 and gold, and much armom'. Nevertheless he would

not receive them, but brake all the covenants wliich he

had made with him afore, and became strange unto

28 him. Fui'thermore he sent unto him Athenobius, one

\\} Kii)!? of
Pergamus.
Aiiathes
was king of
Cappado-
cia ; Arsaces
of Parthia.

f Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
7.3.

s ver. 14.
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II* Or, treat.

In the
Sj'riac,

charging
Jdmseeretly
what he
should do.

h ch. 10. 75 ;

12. 33, 34;
14. 5, 34.

II ' Or, except.

!1 -".Or, the
cheat ivith

the vessels

of gold and
silver. See
JrDITHl2.1.

II " Or, re-

tinue, or,

array of
attendants.

' Deut. 11. 24.

Josh. 1. 3

;

14.9.

il" Or, claim

of.

i ver. 10, 25.

II Pin theVul-
gate, Gedor.
In Syriac,

Hebron.

kch. 4. 15;
5. 58 : 10. 69.

of his friends, to commune"*^ with him, and say. Ye
withhold Joppe and Gazara^, with the tower that is

in Jerusalem, wliich are cities of my realm. The 2i»

borders thereof ye have wasted, and done great hurt

in the land, and got the dominion of many places with-

in my kuigdom. Now therefore deliver the cities 3a

which ye have taken, and the tributes of the places,

whereof ye have gotten dominion without H^ the bor-

ders of Judea : or else give me for them five hundred 31

talents of silver ; and for the harm that ye have done,

and the tributes of the cities, other five hundi'ed

talents : if not, we will come and fight against you.

So Athenobius the king's friend came to Jerasalem : 3ii

and when he saw the glory of Simon, and the cup-

board of gold and silver plate " "^, and his great at-

tendance II

", he was astonished, and told him the king's

message. Then answered Simon, and said unto him, 33

We have neither taken other men's land, nor holden

that w^hich appertaineth to others, but the inheritance

of our fathers \ w^liich our enemies had wrongfully in

possession a certain time. Wherefore Ave, having 34

opportunity, holdH'^ the inheritance of our fathers. And 35

whereas thou demandest Joppe and Gazara, albeit

they did great harm unto the people in our country,

yet will we give an hundred talents for them. Here-

unto Athenobius ansAvered him not a word; but 3G

returned in a rage to the king, and made report unto

him of these speeches, and of the glory of Simon, and

of all that he had seen : whereupon the king was ex-

ceeding wroth. In the mean time fled TryphonJ by 37

ship unto Orthosias.

Then the king made Cendebeus captain of the sea 38

coast, and gave him an host of footmen and horsemen,

and commanded him to remove his host toward Judea : 39

also he commanded liim to build up Cedron H^', and to

fortify the gates, and to war against the people ; but

as for the king liimself, he pursued Tryphon. So Cen- 40

debeus came to Jamnia^, and began to provoke the

people, and to invade Judea, and to take the people

prisoners, and slay them. And Avhen he had built up 41

Cedron, he set horsemen there, and an host of footmen,
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to the end that issuing- out they might make outroads "'^

upon the ways of Judea, as the king had commanded
him.

CHAPTEK XVI.

Death of Simon and his sons.

1 rjlHEN came up John " from Gazara, and told Simon
2 X his father what Cendebeus had done. Wherefore

Simon called his two eldest sons, Judas and John, and

said unto them, I, and my brethren, and my father's

house, have ever from our youth unto this day fought

against the enemies ^ of Israel ; and things have pros-

pered so w^ell in our hands \ that we have delivered

3 Israel oftentimes. But now I am old, and ye, by God's

mercy, are of a sufficient age 'I
: be ye instead of me

and my brother, and go and fight for our nation, and

the help from heaven be with you.

4 So he chose out of the country twenty thousand men
of war with horsemen, who w^ent out against Cen-

5 debeus, and rested that night at Modin*^. And when
as they rose in the morning, and went into the plain,

behold, a mighty great host both of footmen and

horsemen came against them: howbeit there was a

6 water brook H betwixt them. So he and his people

pitched over against them : and when he saw that the

people were afraid to go over the water brook, he

went first over himself, and then the men seeing him
7 passed through after him. That done, he divided his

men, and set the horsemen in the midst of the foot-

men: for the enemies' horsemen w^ere very many.
8 Then sounded they with the holy II trumpets: where-

upon Cendebeus and liis host were put to flight, so

that many of them were slain, and the remnant gat

9 them to the strong hold. At that time was Judas

John's brother wounded ; but John still followed after

them, until he came to Cedron, which Cendebeus had

10 built. So they fled even unto the towers in the fields

of Azotus ^ ; wherefore he burned it with fire : so that

there were slain of them about two thousand men.
Afterward he returned into the land of Judea in

peace.

II* Or, incur-
sions ; or,

forays. See
Jlditu 15. 4.

II Afterwards
high priest,

and sur-
named
Hyrcanus.
See eh. la.

63.

* ch. U. 26.

b ch. 3. 6 ; 14.

36.

II Or, in the

full vigour
of life.

c ch. 2. 1 ; 13.

25, 30.

II Or, torrent.

II The word
' holy ' is

omitted in
the Syriac
and in some
Greek
copies. See
Num. 10. 9.

JOSH.6.4,&C.
1 Sam. 13. 3.

d ch. 10. 84.
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° Josephus,
Ant. XIII.
7. 4.

B.C. 135.

il Or, Sebat,
the eleventh
month, an-
swering to
our January
orFebruary.
See Zech. 1.

II In the Vul-
gate, Dock.
In Josephus,
Dago a.

f2SAM.13.28.

I Addition in
the Vulgate.

II lit., cap-
tains of
thousands.

\\Or,presents.

II Or, destroj/

him.
' di. 9. 22.

lllit.,6ooA;o/

the days.

Moreover in the plain of Jericho was Ptolemeus ° the 11

son of Abubus made captain, and he had abundance of

silver and gold : for he was the high priest's son in 12

law. Wherefore his heart being lifted up, he thought 13

to get the country to himself, and thereupon consulted

deceitfully against Simon and his sons to destroy them.

Now Simon was visiting the cities that were in the 14

country, and taking care for the good ordering of

them ; at which time he came down himself to Jericho

with his sons, Mattatliias and Judas, in the hundred

threescore and seventeenth year, in the eleventh

month, called Sabat :
H M^here the son of Abubus re- 15

ceiving them deceitfully into a little hold, called

Docus II, which he had built, made them a great ban-

quet : howbeit he had hid men there. So when Simon 16

and his sons had drunk largely f, Ptolemee and his men
rose up, and took their weapons, and came upon Simon

into the banqueting place, and slew him, and his two

sons, and certain of his servants. In which doing he 17

committed a great treachery, and recompensed evil for

Then Ptolemee wrote these things, and sent to the 18

king, that he should send him an host to aid him, and

he would deliver him the country and cities [and

tributes \] He sent others also to Gazara to kill 19

John : and unto the tribunes H he sent letters to come

unto him, that he might give them silver, and gold,

and rewards H. And others he sent to take Jerusalem, 20

and the mountain of the temple. Now one had run 21

afore to Gazara, and told John that his father and

brethren were slain, and, quoth he, Ptolemee hath sent

to slay thee also. Hereof when he heard, he was sore 22

astonished : so he laid hands on them that were come

to destroy him, and slew them ; for he knew that they

sought to make him away H.

As concerning the rest ^ of the acts of John, and his 23

wars, and worthy deeds which he did, and the building

of the walls which he made, and his doings, behold, 24

these are written in the chronicles 1

1 of his priesthood,

from the time he was made high priest after his fiither.



THE SECOND BOOK OF MACCABEES.

INTRODUCTION.

rinHE Second Book of Maccabees
-*- differs widely in character from
the First Book. It is not a con-

tinuous narrative or chronicle of

events, but rather a collection of

documents and incidents of the

period of the Maccabees, which the
author or compiler has interspersed

with moral and religious reflections,

and exhortations to his country-
men. The treatise thus has a more
distinctlyApocryphalcharacterthan
the First Book : the avowed object

of the writer being to inculcate les-

sons of devotion, piety, and patriot-

ism, and not to be accounted as an
accurate historian, giving an exact
record of the period.

The book bears the character of

a compilation, consisting of several

disconnected documents or frag-

ments. It begins with two letters

from the Jews of Jerusalem to their

countrymen in Egypt. Two dates
are given, the first, the 169th jesLY

of the Seleucian era, or B.C. 144,
during the reign of Demetrius ; and
the second, the 188th year of the
Seleucian era, or B.C. 125. Accord-
ing to one punctuation, which is

followed by the Vulgate, these w^ere

the dates of the twoletters. But in
the text which is generally pre-
ferred, the later date is given to

the first letter, whilst the second is

left undated. Tlie other date is

then assigned to an earlier letter,

which had given an account of the
Jews' oppressed condition in the

reign of Demetrius, and the calami-

tous consequences of the treachery

of Jason. In the letter w'hich is

now given, the Jews speak of the

restoration of the temple service,

and the revival of the hopes of the

nation : and they invite their bre-

thren in Egypt to partake of their

joy, and to join them in the

observance of the new feast of

dedication.

The second letter relates the death
of Antiochus Epiphanes, connect-
ing it with the spoiling of the tem-
ple of Nanea, and not ascribing it,

as in chapter ix. below, to a heaven-
sent plague. Then follows a mar-
vellous story about the discovery of

the holj' fire, and the concealment
of the ark, tabernacle, and altar of

incense in Mount Pisgah by the

Prophet Jeremiah. Tliis letter is

addressed to Aristobulus, the pre-

ceptor of King Ptolemy, and con-
tains a second invitation to the

Jews in Egypt to observe the feast

of dedication. It has been conjec-

tured that these letters were intro-

duced by the author as favourable
to his aim in tlie book, which was
to exalt the honour of the temple
at Jenisalem, by reminding his

readers of the Divine interventions

for its protection against enemies
and spoilers, and thus to strengthen
the allegiance of the Jews of Alex-
andria to the great centre of their

nation. A temple had been founded
at Leontopolis in Egypt ; but it is

Hh
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not certain that the promoters of

this rival centre of worship had at

any time succeeded in drawing a-

way the bulk of the Jews settled in

Egypt from their devotion to the
temple at Jerusalem ; but there may
have been a tendency to a schism
at one time, which the author of

the Second Book of Maccabees may
have desired to avert. The genuine-
ness of the second letter is, however,
much suspected by critics, chiefly

on account of the marvels which it

relates. On the other hand, it is

observed that no king is mentioned,
as might be expected in a letter

belonging to the period when the
Jews of Judasa were free from
foreign yoke.
The author next gives his preface

to the main part of the work, which
is said to be abridged from the Five
Books of Jason the Cyrenian. The
author, however, adds other matter,
which was not derived from that
source, especially the last four chap-
ters : these are misplaced fragments,
which differ from Jason's account
in some points, as in the numbers
of the host of Lysias in chap. xiii.

2, compared with chap. xi. 2. Those
authors who have upheld the Ca-
nonical authority of the book, argue
(1) that there is no evidence that
Jason was, as their opponents pre-
tended, a pagan author ; (2) that
abridgments are found in the ac-

knowledged Canonical Scrij^tures,

as in the Books of Kings and Chro-
nicles. But the author or compiler
appears to disclaim any such autho-
rity, an:l modestly to submit his
work to the judgment of his readers
(chap. XV. 38). Tliere were, doubt-
less, Jews settled in Cyrene as well
as in Egypt, in the second century
before Christ ; and to both the
memory of the martyrs for the
ancient Law would be equally
precious.

The events contained in the book

belong to a shorter period than that
covered by 1 Maccabees. The author
begins earlier, in the reign of 8e-
leucus, B.C. 175 ; and concludes
with the death of Nicanor, B.C.
161 ; and says nothing of the death
of Judas, and the subsequent a-

chievements of his brethren, which
occupy the greater part of the
former treatise. The story of Heli-
odorus and his attempt to rob the
temple, is given as an example of
Divine protection, when the priests

and people were faithful. Then the
base treachery and apostasy of Ja-
son and Menelaus are recorded, as

accounting for the withdrawal of

that protection, and the miseries
and calamities which followed.

These sad events are ushered in by
apparitions in the sky, similar to

those which Josephus describes- in
his Jewish War. Then the history
is given of the martyrdom of Elea-
zar, and the heroism of the seven
youths, who were tortured one by
one, and put to death with great
refinement of cruelty, by the tyrant

Antiochus Epiphanes. Then follow

the exploits of Judas Maccabeus,
the cleansing of the temple, and the
institution of the feast of dedication.

The history of the martyrdoms has
been highly esteemed by Jews and
Christians, both on account of the

noble sentiments which it contains,

and the example of fortitude ancl

endurance which it exhibits. The
manifest reference to it in the
Epistle to the Hebrews, has given
it a special value and importance
in the estimation of Christian

authors.

The concluding portion contains

some incidents in the wars of Judas
against the Idumeans, and the Greek
generals Timotheus, Lysias, antl

Gorgias. Then follows a brief

period of tranquillity. But upon
the accession of Demetrius, the war
is revived, and a victory is gained
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over Nicanor, which is commemo-
rated by a festival kept on the 13th
day of the month Adar.
The book is to be commenrled

rather for its general tone and spirit,

than for its accnraey in detail. In
the estimate of tlie numbers en-

ga{-ed in battle, the author sheAvs

great looseness of statement, and a
tendency to exaggerate : and he is

not always consistent with himself.

This renders him less credible when
he relates supernatural occurrences,

such as apparitions of horses and
riders in the air, or the vision of

Heliodorus in the temple. On the
other hand, the aim which he set

before him was to acknowledge the
hand of God in all that happened
to his nation, and to ascribe their

victories to the arm of the Almighty,
and not to their own skill or forti-

tude. At every crisis there is the
mention of prayer and humiliation

:

and each manifestation of heaven-
sent aid is an answer to prayer. His
words are words of deep faith, and
not of mere credulity or love of the
marvellous.
The dream in which Judas Mac-

cabeus is said to have seen Jeremiah
and Onias praying for the people,
and the sacrifices which he offered

for the sins of the Jews Avho had
fallen in battle Avitli the spoils of
the idols upon them, have been
much urged in controversy in later

times : some finding in them a
Scriptural authority'for the inter-

cession of saints, and prayers for

the dead ; and others making these
passages an objection to the sound-
ness of the writer, or to his general
credibility. It appears, however,
that the writer's idea of tlie sacrifice

of Judas was his own, rather than
that of Judas himself. For he, as
high priest, was n)aking an atone-
ment for the sin of the people ge-
nerally, and not for the individual
souls of the slain. The appearance

of Jeremiah giving him a sword of

gold, was but a dream, from whicii

the author makes no distinct in-

ference as to the state of the dead.
The fallen Jews had perished in

their sins : the author, m full hope
of a lesurrection and a future life,

praises the act of Judas, as express-
ing such a hope, together with a
charitable presumption that those
who were slain had repented, and
sought mercy from God. As for

the suicide of Eazis, S. AugustiiR-
argued that his patriotism and
fidelity were praised, luit that his

last act was simply recorded, and
not commended as an example.
But whilst some grave excej^tions

are made to the historical value of

the book, and to the soundness of
the author's judgment on some
points of belief, his general tone is

deserving of the highest commen-
dation. He sees the hand of God
everywhere, in all the reverses and
calamities as well as the triumplis
of the Hebrew nation. He ixdates

in no measured terms the grievous
sins and apostasy which preceded
the peisecution, and this witli no
spirit of animosity against tlie

priesthood (a wild conjectuie in

which some critics have indulged),
but with a true feeling of peniteiufi
and humiliation. He exhorts his
people to regard their calamities as
a merciful chastisement to check
the nation in their evil course, be-

' fore the measuie of their iniquity

I

is filled up. Even the sufferings of

I

the martyrs are regarded as vica-

!
rious, and it is said that in them
the wrath of the Almighty, justly
brought upon all their nation, is to

cease (chap. vii. 38).
In its influence upon the Chiis-

tian Church, no jDart of the Apocry-
pha has been so widely and deejily

felt as the narrative of the sufferings
of the martyis in chaps, vi. and vii.

of this book. Bishop Bull says (,f

Hh2
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it :
' As to the truth of the history,

' it was never questioned in t^e
'Jewish Church, as appears from
' Josephus and their other writers.
' And it is moreover confirmed by
' the Divine author of the Epistle
' to the Hebrews, who manifestly
' refers to it, chap. xi. 35, where,
' discoursing of the faith and pa-
' tience of the saints before Christ,
* he mentions some who were tor-
' tured, not accepting deliverance

;

' that the.y might receive a better
' resurrection.'

The earliest treatise composed in

the praise of the martyrs is the
book bearing the title of the Su-
jyremaoj of Reason over Pain.
This work is classed with the
writings of Josephus, to whom some
early authors ascribed it ; it also

appears in two of the earliest manu-
scripts of the Septuagint, with the
title, ' Fourth Book of Maccabees.'
It is an enlargement of 2 Macc. vii.

But Christian authors went even
further, in the honoui'S which they
heaped upon the mother and her
seven noble sons. Panegyrics are
found in the works of S. Cyprian,
8. Ambrose, S. Chrysostom, S. Gre-
gory Nazianzen, ^. Augustine, and
many others. A Latin poem of four
hundred hexameter lines, ascribed
by some to Marius Victorinus Afer,
ofthe fourth century, commemorated
their triumphs. A basilicawas erect-

ed in their honour at Antioch, the
city which bore tlie name of their

persecutor. {S. Aur/mtine.) Then
an annual commemoration of them
was instituted, which was observed
tliroughout the Church on the 1st

of August, Thus thoy shared all

the honours of Christian martyrs

;

and the antiquity of the observance
is inferred fioui their being includ-
ed even in the most scanty Kalen-
dars and Martyrologies {Bollandus);

and also from the statement of S.

Ambrose about the Valentinians,

who interrupted a procession of

monks, who were gouig, accordiwf
to ancient custom, to the celebrity

of the Maccabaean martyrs {Epidle

40).

S. Gregory Nazianzen, S. Chry-
sostom, and S. Augustine defend
the Church's claim to enrol them
in her catalogue of martyrs, against

those who demurred to the observ-

ance on the ground that they died

not for Christ, but for the Law of

Moses :
' If they were such before

' Christ, what would they have been
' with the example of His Cross
' before them 1 But none of those
' who were made perfect before His
' Advent, attained to ^his honour
' without some faith in Christ. His
' Word, though not yet proclaimed
' openly, was secretly revealed to

'the pure in heart. Let them not
' be despised because they were be-
' fore the Cross, but rather praised

'and honoured because they were
' conformed to it.' ' Some weak per-

'sons, being led astray by the
' Church's enemies, refuse to these
' saints the rank of martyrs, because
' they shed their blood not for Christ,
' but for the Law and its decrees,
' especially those relating to unclean
' meats. But I regard them as more
' illustrious than other martyrs. For
'when the gates of brass were as

'yet not broken, nor the bars of
' iron severed, when sin was in

'poAver, and the fortress of l^'atan

'in full strength, and the way of

'such virtue had not become a
' beaten path, they entered the con-

'tlict. Moses and Elijah fled for
' their lives, Abraham for fear of

'death denied Sarah, Peter was
' overcome by fear in the hall : not
' so the seven youths. Death was
' not yet overcome. But it was the

'dawn of the day of the Sun of
' righteousness. If they died for

' the Law, Who gav.e the Law ? Who
'was present with Israel in the
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'desert? That Eock was Christ.
' The giver of the New Covenant
' was also the j2;iver of the Old (Jer.
'xxxi.).' 'Christ heing about to die
' made them martyrs. Think not
' tliat they were not Christians,
' though the name was not yet made
' knoAvn. They could not confess

'•Christ openly, for the name of
' Christ was not yet revealed ; yet
' they died for the name of Christ
' veiled in the Law : for what is the
' Old Testament but the New Tes-
' tament veiled ; what is the New
' Testament but the Old Testament
' I'evealed ? If ye believed Moses,
' He said, ye would have believed
' Me, for he^vrote of Me. If Moses
' wrote of Christ, then they who
' died for Moses, laid down their
' lives for Christ.' But high as is

their praise of the youths, their

chief admiration is reseiTed for the
mother, who makes seven sacrifices,

and en( lures seven martyrdoms, thus
exhibiting a faith exceeding that of

Abraham sevenfold. If Abraham
devoted his son, accounting that

Go I was able to raise him from the

dead, did not she devote seven, see-

ing them die one by one a lingering

death of torture, and still maintain
her hope of the resurrection ? ' That
'mother was blessed among mothers,
' who in one day migrated with all

'her offspring to the glory of the
' heavenly kingdom ; anticipating
' the precept of the Gospel, Whoso
' loveth son or daughter more than
' Me is not worthy of Me.' ' She
' stood and faced the tyrant with
' unshaken constancy, and overcame
' him: whilst he kindled a furnace,
' she had the virtue of the spirit

;

' whilst he set an anny in motion,
' she had the help of angels ; she
' looked down upon the tyrant, and
' looked up to Him that reigns a-

'bove. She looked down on the
' tortures, and counted the prizes in
' heaven. She beheld the punish-

' ment that was present, but thought
' u])on the immortality that was
' future.'

The manner in which the mothei-

met her own death is not described
in the Second Book of Maccabees.
The author of the Latin poem con-

ceived that she died in an ecstasy

of joy ; expiring in the arms of her
friends

:

'Dum puer ista gerit, solverunt gaudia
inatreni

:

'Jamque ut erat laxata malis, jam voce
negata

' Suspirans, interque manus coUapsa suonim
'Concidit exaniiiiis, resolutaque membra
quierunt

;

' Sic ipsa et nati sanctorum in parte recepta
est.'

Others say, that without waiting

for the executioner to approach,
she cast herself upon the blazing

pile, and so died (see 4 Macc. 17.

1 ; and so the Greek Menfca fo)-

August 1).

These encomiums and observ-

ances were soon followed by a crp])

of legends and fancies concerning

the martyrs and their remains. First,

the scene of their martyrdom,
which, according to Josephus, took

place at Jerusalem, was transferred

to Antioch. This theory appears

in S. Jerome and S. Augustuie

:

' Before the times of the revelation
' of grace, these martyrs were prov-

'ed by manifold torments, and
' found faithful. Antiochus, the
' most cruel predecessor of Anti-
' Christ, expelled them from their

'country, and in his blind hatred

'of the' truth, caused them to con-
' secrate the heathen soil with the
' effusion of their sacred blood.'

This opinion came to be generally

accepted, the basilica at Antioch
claiming to be close to the actual

scene of their martyrdom.
Next, the martyrs, who are ano-

nymous in the Books of ]Macca-

bees and in the Fathers, received

names. There are two catalogues,
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lie>iides variations in the ortho-

graphy of the names :

I. In the Greek Me-
nsea for August 1

:

1. Abim.
'2. Antonius.
3. GOURIAS.
4. Elbazar.
5. eusebonas.
(i. Alim.
7. Marcellus.

With their mother
Solomonis, and their

preceptor Elcazar.

(Some substitute Sa-
nionas for Alim, and
add the name of their

father, Archippus.)

II. In Erasmus's
enlarged Latin ver-

sion of The Supre-
macy of Reason :

1. Machabceus.
2. Abek.
3. Macuiri.
4. Judas.
5. ACHAS.
6. Aretii.
7. Jacob.

With their mother
Solomona, and Elea-

zar the priest, their
preceptor.

The Martyrologies on the 1st of

August generally speak of the

church erected to their honour at

Antioch, where it was supposed
that their bones were preserved.

According to one legend, these sa-

cred relics were removed to Eonie
to the Church of »«. Peter ad Vin-
cula, with whose festival their com-
memoration coincides. It is said

that Lyons and Paris claimed to

])ossess them. Another story re-

lated that they were transfened
from Antioch to Constantinople, and
thence to Cologne, where theie was
a convent dedicated to tiie holy
INTaccabees, which was said in the
time of Erasmus to preserve their

heads in golden vases. In allusion
to this, Erasmus, in his preface to

the Latin edition of the i^upremacy
of Beason, exhorted the citizens of

Cologne to imitate the virtues of
tliose whose relics they professed
to retain. These legends Avee con-
nected with the sacred buildings
which were named from the Mac-
cabees in different countries of
Europe. These, together with the

annual commemoration of the mar-
tyrs, must have given their memoi y
a special prominence in the early

and mediaeval Church. In the later

Eoman Calendar they are somewhat
overshadowed by the commemora-
tion on the same day of S. Peter ad
Yincula.
The S^econd Book of Maccabees

has also a place in the service

books. Extracts from the epistle

with which it begins, occur in some
Missals for the .'•'aturday in the

Lenten Ember Week (chap, i, 28,

and verses 2—5.). In the Eoman
Breviary, the following portions are

read in the latter part of October :

chap i. 1-6, 18—22; ii. 1—9 : iii.

1—12, 23—29, 32—34 : iv, 1—11

;

V. 1—10; vi, 1—12; vii. 7—42;
viii. 10—19, 21—28 ; ix. 1—10 : x,

1—5, 24—b2 ; XV. 7—19.
S. Hippolytus, in the second cen-

tury, referred to the Jews going in

the procession of Bacchus, carrying
the thyrsus, and crowned with ivy, as

illustrating the ' mark of the beast'

upon the forehead and right hand,
siDoken of in the Eevelation of

^. John.
The original language of the

Second Book of Maccabees w^as cer-

tainly Greek ; and it was probably
compiled by an Alexandrian Jew,
who lived either duiing the Ponti-

ficate of John Hyrcanus, or soon

afterwaids. It is supposed that he
was not acquainted with the First

Book. There are two ancient ver-

sions,—the Latin, contained in the

Vulgate, and the Syriac : both ap-

pear to be based upon the Greek,
although the Syriac is loose and
paraphrastic, and generally less con-

cise than the Vulgate.



THE SECOND BOOK OF THE

MACCABEES.

CHAPTER I.

A letterfrom the Jews of Jerusalem to their brethren.

1 rpHE brethren, the Jews that be at Jerusalem and in

i the land of Jiidea, ^ish unto the brethren, the

Jews that are throughout Egypt, health and peace:

2 God be gracious unto you, and remember His covenant

that He made with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, His

3 faithful servants ; and give you all an heart to serve

Him, and to do His will, with a good courage H ^* and a

4 willing mind ; and open your hearts in His law and

f) commandments, and send you peace, and hear your

prayers, and be at one with you H ^, and never forsake

6 you in time of trouble. And now we be here praying

7 for you. What time as Demetrius reigned, in the hun-

dred threescore and ninth year, we the Jews wrote

unto you in the extremity of trouble that came upon

us in those years, from the time that Jason ''^ and his

company revolted from the holy land and kingdom " ^^

8 and burned the porch H'^, and shed innocent blood: then

we prayed unto the Lord, and were heard ; we oifered

also sacrifices and fine flour, and lighted the lamps ^,

and set forth the loaves. And now see that ye keep

the feast of tabernacles ^ in the month Casleu'^.

10 In the hundred fourscore and eighth year '1^, the peo-

ple that were at Jerusalem and in Judea, and the

council, and Judas, sent greeting and health unto Aris-

tobuluf^, king Ptolemeus' master H-^", who was of the stock

of the anointed priests, and to the Jews that were in

11" lit., great
heart.

II * Or, hp- re-

conciled to

you.
" ch. 4. 7.

II In the
Syriac, ivere
sentfrom
the king-
dom to the
holy land.

II "^ Or, gate.

b 1 Macc. 4.

50. 51.

c Lev. 23. 84.

d 1 Macc. 1.

54 ; 4. 52, 51'.

ch. 10. 5.

II 'These
words
arc by some
connected
with ver. P.

as part of
the date of
the letter.

So ch. 11. 38.

11/ He was a
teacher in

philosophy
to Ptokniy
VII.. sur-

nanieii

Fhyscon.
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11^ Or, as
though tve

had been.
The ' king

'

was Antio-
chus Epi-
pliancs.

1. 2 Additions
in Vul-ate.

II '» lit., caused
to boil over.

3 Addition in

the Syriac.

II « Or, Diana,
as some
thinli. See
1 Macc. 6. 2.

Egypt : insomuch as God hath delivered us from great 11

perils, we thank him highly, as having been ii ^ in battle

against a king. For he [made numbers of men swarm 12

out of Persia, and^] cast H ^'' them out that fought [against

us 2] within the holy city. For [when the king came 13

to us to make w^ar against the holy city. He drove him
aw^ay ; and ^] when the leader was come into Persia,

and the army with him that seemed invincible, they

were slain in the temple of Nanea H ^ by the deceit of

Nanea's priests. For Antiochus, as though he would 14

marry her, came into the place, and his friends that

were with him, to receive money in name of a dowry.

Which when the priests of Nanea had set forth, and 15

he was entered with a small company into the compass

of the temple, they shut the temple as soon as Antio-

chus was come in : and opening a privy door of the 16

roof, they threw stones like thunderbolts, and struck

down the captain, hewed them in pieces, smote oif

their heads, and cast them to those that were without.

Blessed be our God in all things, who hath delivered 17

up the ungodly.

Therefore whereas we are now purposed to keep the 18

purification of the temple upon the five and twentieth

day of the month Casleu ®, we thought it necessary to

certify you thereof, that ye also might keep it, as the

feast of the tabernacles, and of the fire, which was

given us when Neemias offered sacrifice, after that

he had builded the temple and the altar. For when 19

our fathers were led into Persia, the priests that were

then devout took the fire of the altar ^ privily, and hid

it in an hollow place n^' of a pit without water H^, where

they kept it sure, so that the place was unknown to all

men. Now after many years, when it jDleased God, 20

Neemias, being sent from the king of Persia, did send

of the posterity of those priests that had hid it to the

fire: but when they told us they found no fire, but

thick water ; then commanded he them to draw it up, 21

and to bring it ; and when the sacrifices were laid on,

Neemias commanded the priests to sprinkle the wood

and the things laid thereupon with the water. When 22

this was done, and the time came that the sun shone,

" Lev. 23. 24,

27, 34.

XuM 29. 1.

1 Macc. 4. 59.

ch. 2. 16.

f Lev. 6. 13

;

9.24.

Num. 16. 46.

II' Or, valley.

W' lit., hav-
ing a wa-
terlessplace
or portion.
Perhaps,
* partially

dry.'
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which afore was hid in the cloud, there was a ^reat fire

23 kindled, so that every man marvelled. And the priests

made a prayer whilst the sacrifice was consuming, I

say, both the priests, and all the rest, Jonathan begin-

ning, and the rest answering thereunto, as Neemias
did.

24 And the prayer was after this manner ; O Lord,

Lord God, Creator of all things, Who art fearful and
strong, and righteous, and merciful, and the only and

25 gracious King, the only giver of all things, the only

just, almighty, and everlasting, Thou that deliverest

Israel from all trouble, and didst choose the fathers,

26 and sanctify them : Keceive ^ the sacrifice for Thy
whole people Israel, and preserve Thine own portion,

27 and sanctify it. Gather ^ those together that are scat-

tered from us, deliver them that serve among the hea-

then [that are unclean and reprobate"*,] look upon them
that are despised and abhorred, and let the heathen

28 know that Thou art our God. Punish ^ them that

29 oppress us, and with pride do us wrong. Plant Thy
people again J in Thy holy place, as Moses hath

30 spoken. And the priests sung psalms of thanksgiving

31 [until the sacrifice was consumed^.] Now when the

sacrifice was consumed, Neemias commanded the water

32 that was left to be poured on the great stones 'I ^ When
this was done, there was kindled a flame : but it was
consumed by the light that shined from the altar " "*.

33 So when this matter was knoMii, it was told the

king of Persia, that in the place, where the priests that

were led away had hid the fire, there appeared water H ",

and that Neemias had purified the sacrifices therewith.

34 Then the king, inclosing the place, made it holy H
", after

35 he had tried the matter. And the king [when he had
proved it, gave the priests many goods and divers pre-

sents, and he^] took many gifts, and bestowed thereof

on those whom he would gratify, [and distributed

36 them to them with his own hand ^.] And Neemias
called this thing Naphthar H/^, which is as much as to

say, a cleansing : but many men call it Nephi.

^ EccLus. 3t).

12.

h EcCLUS. 36.

11.

4 Addition in

the 8yriac.

i ECCLl.'S. 36.

7, y, 10.

J Dect. 30.

3,5.
ch. 2. 18.

5 Addition in

the Vulgate.

II ' In the
Syriac, he
cotnmand-
ed the resi-

due of the
toater to be

left, and the

place to be
surrounded
by great
stones.

II
"' In the
Svriac, the
light of the

fire on the
'altar teas
consumed.

11" In the
Syriac,

thick ivater,

as in ver. 20.

11 " Or, made a
temple.

8 Addition in

the Viil^'ate.

" Addition in

the Vulgate.
\\P Some sup-
pose that
the sub-
stance call-

ed ' naph-
tha ' is re-

ferred to,

from its

igniting
under the
rays of the
sun.
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CHAPTEK II.

lIMnSyriac
and Vul-
gate, the

records of
Jeremi) the
jtrophet.

« ch. 1. 19.

t Additions
in Syriac
and Vul-
Rate.

b Jkr. 10. 1—
5.

Bar. 6. 4.

cNrM.27.12;
ns. 47.

I) KIT. 3. 27;
;i2. 49 ; 34. 1.

IIMit.. a
liouxe of a
cave.

' Addition in
\'ulgate and
Syriac.

li'Or. the
conr/rega-
tion of the
people.

II ''Or, fee

merciful to

them.
^ Ex. 34. 5.

1 Kin. 8. 10,

n.
2 Ohr. 5. 13,

14; 7. 1, 2.

EZEK. 10.

;',. 4 ; 4.'?. 5.

II ' In tho
Viil<j;ato, to

the (jreat

God.
'''. < Additions
in the
Vulnatc.

» 1 Kin. 8.

t32, &c.
f Lev. 9. 23,

24.

^ Addition in

Syriac.
K 2 Cur. 7.1.

B Addition
in the
Syriac.

The letter, continued.

IT is also found in the records, that'll Jeremy the 1

prophet commanded them that were carried away

to take of the fire, as it hath been signified ^, [and how
he gave a charge to them that were carried into cap-

tivity, and declared and enjoined it to them that

should come after ^] And how that the prophet, hav- 2

ing given them the law, charged them not to forget

the commandments of the Lord, and that they should

not err ^ in their minds, when they see images of silver

and gold, with their ornaments. And with other such 3

speeches exhorted he them, that the law should not

depart from their hearts. It was also contained in the 4

same writing, that the prophet, being warned of God,

commanded the tabernacle and the ark to go with him,

as he went forth into the mountain'^, where Moses

climbed up, and saw the heritage of God. And when 5

Jeremy came thither, he found an hollow ^ '' cave, where-

in he laid the tabernacle, and the ark, and the altar of

incense, and so stoi)ped the door. And some of those 6

that followed him came to mark the way [and the

place ^,] but they could not find it. Which when 7

Jeremy perceived, he blamed them, saying. As for that

place, it shall be unknown until the time that God
gather His people H ^ again together, and receive them
unto mercy H '^ Then shall the Lord shew them these 8

things, and the glory of the Lord shall appear, and

the cloud also, as it was shewed <i under Moses, and

as when Solomon desired that the place might be

honourably 11*^ sanctified. [For he treated wisdom in a 9

magnificent manner, and^] it Avas also declared, that

he being wise [spake, and according to the wisdom

that was in him he"*] off'ered^ the sacrifice of dedica-

tion, and of the finishing of the temple. And as when 10

Moses prayed unto the Lord, the fire came doMTi from

heaven, and consumed the sacrifices ^ [and oblations ^
:]

even so prayed Solomon also ^, and the fire came down
from heaven, and consumed the [sacrifices and *'] burnt
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11 offering's. And Moses said, Because the^^ [he-goat of

the ^] sin offerinjo^ was not to he eaten, it was con-

12 Slimed. So [likewise] Solomon kept [the dedication**]

those eight days.

13 The same things also were reported in the -wTitings

and commentaries of Neemias ; and how he founding a

librai-y gathered together the acts of the kings, and the

prophets, and of David, and the epistles of the kings

14 concerning the holy gifts [and sacrifices''.] In like

manner also Judas gathered together all those things

that were lost 'l^' by reason of the war we had, and they

15 remain with us. Wherefore if ye have need thereof,

i<; send some to fetch them unto you. Whereas we then

are about to celebrate the purification, we have written

unto you, and ye shall do well, if ye keep the same

17 days. We hope also, that the God US' that delivered all

his people, and gave them all an heritage, and the

18 kingdom, and the priesthood, and the sanctuary, as he

promised in the law, will shortly H'' have mercy upon us,

and gather i us together out of every landJ under hea-

ven into the holy place : for he hath delivered us out

of great troubles, and hath purified the place.

Now as concerning Judas Maccabeus, and his bre-

thren, and the purification of the great [and renown-

ed ^°] temple, and the dedication of the altar, and the

Avars against Antiochus Epiphanes, and Eupator his

son, and the manifest signs that came from heaven unto

those that behaved themselves manfully to their honour

for Judaism : so that, being but a few, they overcame H
'"

the whole country, and chased barbarous multitudes

22 [who assailed them with fury and madness",] and re-

covered again the temple renowned all the world over,

and freed the city, and upheld the laws which were

going down H-', the Lord being gracious unto them with

23 all favour : all these things [which happened '^,] I say,

being declared n^' by Jason of Cyrene in five books, we
24 will assay 'I

' to abridge in one volume " "*. For consider-

ing the infinite number H '* [and the multitude of books '•^],

and the difficulty which they find that desire to lookH*^

into the narrations of the story, for the variety H^' of the

i5 matter, we have been careful [with much labour to ex-

h Lev. 10.

l«i, 17.

7 Addition in

the Syriac.

8 Adflition
in Vulgate.

9 Addition in

Syriac.

11/ Or,

11^ In the
Greek, It is

God Who
delivered
&c.

II '^ Or, He if

u,in Whom.
we hope
that He
willshortli),

Ac.
i Deut. 30.

3,5.
ch. 1. 29.

J Ps. 107. 2,

3 ; 106. 47.

EzEK. 39.

27, 28.

10 Addition
in Syriac.
Compare
ver. 22.

11
i Or,
overran.Mt.,
sjwiled.

11 Addition
in Syriac. .

11 J Or,
ivell-niijh

abolished.
12 Addition
in Syriac.

II* In Vulgate.
comprised.

II ' In the
Syriac, It is

1111/ care,

vith (/real

labour.

II
"' Or,
treatise.

II " Or, mass
of the
numbers.

1- A dition
in Vulgate
and Syriac.

11" Or, enter
deepli/ into
the nar-
ratives :

lit., be
involved in.

II ''Or,

abundance.
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'^ Addition
in Svriac.

15 Addition
in the
Syriac.

II " Or, satis-

faction.
II 'Or, to earn
the grati-
tude.

'« Addition
in Syriac.

1" A<ldition
in Syriac.

i« Addition
in the
Vulgate.

II ' lit., to

burn in,

or paint in
encaustic.

19 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

W* Or, elabo-
ration of
details.

20 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

pound these matters briefly but in order ^*], that they

that will read may have delight, and that they that are

desirous to commit to memory might have ease, and

that all into whose hands it comes might have profit.

Therefore to us, that have taken upon us this painful 26

labour of abridging, it was not easy, but a matter of

sweat and watching, [and with much labour and weari-

ness we have digested and abridged it : ^^] even as it is 27

no ease unto him that prepareth a banquet, and seeketh

the benefit ^ « of others : yet for the pleasuring H ^ ofmany
we will undertake gladly this great pains [and anxiety

and undergo this trouble ^*^:] [therefore let us be ex-

cused from writing to you of all the things that are

related '",] leaving to the author the exact handling of 28

every particular, and labouring to follow the rules of

an abridgement [according to the plan proposed ^^].

For as the master builder of a new house must care for 29

the whole building ; but he that undertaketh to set it

out II
•'' and paint it, must seek out fit things for the adorn-

ing thereof: even so I think it is with us. [For to col- 30

lect all that is to be known, and to put the discourse in

order ^^,] to stand upon every point, and go over things

at large, and to be curious in particulars, belongeth to

the first author of the story : but to use brevity, and 31

avoid much labouring of the work H
', is to be granted to

liim that will make an abridgement. Here then will 32

we begin the story : [and let this be enough in the way
of preface ^*^;] only adding thus much to that which

hath been said, that it is a foolish thing to make a long

prologue, and to be short in the story itself.

* 4 Macc. 3.

20.

1. 2 Additions
in the
Vulgate.

II " Or, pre-
sents, as in

1 Macc. 2. 18.

But in the
Syriac,

offerings.

CHAPTER III.

A ttempt of Heliodorus upon the Temple.

NOW when the holy city was inhabited with all 1

peace, and the laws were kept very well, because

of the godliness of Onias the high priest, and his hatred

of wickedness, it came to pass that even the kings 2

themselves'^ [and the princes^] did honour the place

[as worthy of the highest honour 2,] and magnify the

temple with their best gifts n
" ; insomuch that 8eleucus 3
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king of Asia of his own revenues bare all the costs be-

longing to the service of the sacrifices.

4 But one Simon of the tribe of Benjamin, who was
made governor of the temple, fell out with the high

5 priest about disorder H '' in the city. And when he could

not overcome Onias, he gat him to Apollonius the son

of Thraseas, who then was governor H <^ of Celosyria and
6 Phenice, and told him that the treasury in Jerusalem

was full of infinite II'' sums of money, so that the mul-

titude of their riches He, which did not pertain to the

account of the sacrifices, was innumerable, and that it

was possible to bring all into the king's hand.

7 Now when Apollonius ^ came to the king, and had
shewed him of the money whereof he was told, the

king chose out Heliodorus his treasurer H/', and sent him
witli a commandment to bring him the foresaid money.

8 So forthwith Hehodorus took his journey, under a

colour of visiting the cities of Celosyria and Phenice,

9 but indeed to fulfil the king's purpose. And when he

was come to Jerusalem, and had been courteously re-

ceived of the high priest of the city, he told him what
intelligence II » was given of the money, and declared

wherefore he came, and asked if these things were so

10 indeed. Then the high priest told him that there was
such money H '' laid up for the relief of widows and fo-

il therless children: and that some of it belonged to Hir-

canus son of Tobias '', a man of great dignity, and not

as that wicked Simon had misinformed H
' : the sum

whereof in all was four hundred talents of silver, and
12 two hmidred of gold : and that it Avas altogether im-

possible II
' that such wrongs should be done unto them,

that Imd committed it to the holiness of the place, and
to the majesty and inviolable sanctity of the temple,

13 honoured over all the world. But Heliodorus, because

of the king's commandment given him, said. That in

any wise it must be brought into the king's treasury.

14 So at the day which he appointed he entered in

to order this matter : wherefore there was no small

15 agony 11^ throughout the whole city. But the priests,

prostrating themselves before the altar in their priests'

vestments, called unto heaven upon him that made a

II* In some
copies.

about the

office of
cedUe, or
controller
ofnmrkets.
In the
Syriuc,

throuffh
aid ffiven
to the
invpiifu
practised
ill the city.

II
'' Or, ca2>-

tain of the
host.

IK lit., wn-
'si}eakable.

11" Or, profits.

^ 4 Macc. 4. S.

D.\N. 11. 20.

11/ Or, n.vho

had the
charge over
his affairs.

II ^ Or, in-

formation.

II'' Or, that
these were
slims, or
deposits.

•^ Jo.sephus,
Ant. XII. 4.

WiOv.falseh)
stated.

Wi Or. not to

be thought
of

I* Or.
agitation.
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d Ex.

'Or,
ahuddeviag.

II
"' Or, to

pray in the
general sup-
plication.

Ii " In the
Syriac,

temple.

^'SMacc. 1.

18.

4 Macc. 4. 9.

II "Or, gather-
ed in
crowds.

II
P Or,
shut up.

" Addition in

Vulgate,
f Ps. 28. 2

;

134. 2.

Is. 1. 15.

II i' Or, it ivas

pitiful to

see the pro-
miscitous
falling
doioi of the
'multitude.

Ii Or, he had
resolved on.

?4Macc.4.10.
ll'Or,

our fathers.
II « In the
Syriac, a
miracle and
a great
revelation.

^ Addition in
Vulgate.

» Addition in
the Vulgate.

II " Or,
trappings
of great
beauty.

6 Addition in

the fSyriac.

law II concerning things given to be kept, that they

should safely be preserved for such as had committed

them to be kept. Then M'hoso had looked the high ic.

priest in the face, it would have womided his heart:

for his countenance and the changing of his colour de-

clared the inward agony of his mind. For the man 17

was so compassed with fear and horror H ^ of the body,

that it was manifest to them that looked upon him,

what sorrow he had now in his heart. Others ran 18

flocking out of their houses to the H "* general supplica-

tion, because the place "'i was like to come into con-

tempt. And the w^omen®, girt with sackcloth under 19

their breasts, abounded H'^ in the streets, and the vir-

gins that were kept inll^^ ran, some to the gates, [some

to Onias^,] and some to the walls, and others looked

out of the windows. And all, holding their hands ^ 20

toward heaven, made supplication. Then it would 21

have pitied a man n '^ to see the falling down of the mul-

titude of all sorts, and the fear of the high priest, being

in such an agony. They then called upon the Al- 22

mighty Lord to keep the things committed of trust

safe and sure for those that had committed them.

Nevertheless Heliodorus executed that which was de- 23

creed n *•.

Kow as he was there present^ himself with his guard 24

about the treasury, the Lord of spirits n % and the Prince

of all power, caused a great apparition H' [and the Spirit

of the Almighty God gave a great evidence of His

presence ^,] so that all that presumed to come in with

him were astonished at the power of God, and [felling

down they^] fainted, and were sore afraid. For there 2')

appeared unto them an horse with a terrible rider upon

him, and adorned with a very fair covering H" [and

glorious in his vesture and appareP,] and he ran

fiercely, and smote at Heliodorus with his forefeet, and

it seemed that he that sat upon the horse had complete

harness of gold. Moreover two other young men 20

appeared before him, notable in streng-th, excellent in

beauty, and comely in apparel, who stood by him on

either side, and scourged him continually, and gave

him many sore stripes. And Heliodorus fell suddenly 27
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unto the ground, and was compassed with great dark-

ness : but they that were with him took him up, and
put him into a litter [and carried him out into the

28 court"]. Thus him, that lately came with a great " Aficiition in

train and with all his guard into the said treasury,

they carried out, being unable to help himself with his

weapons : and manifestly they acknowledged the

29 power of God : for he by the hand of God was cast

down ^ [subdued by the power of the truth ^,] and lay ^\^3 Macc. 2.

30 speechless without all hope of life. But they praised Tmacc. i.

the Lord, that had miraculously honoured his own g^^-

place : for the temple, which a little afore was full of the syiiuc.

fear and trouble, when the Almighty Lord appeared,

was filled with joy and gladness.

31 Then straightways certain of Heliodorus' friends

prayed Onias, that he would call upon the Most High
to grant him his life', who lay ready to give up the '3Macc.2.-23.

32 ghost. So the high priest J, suspecting lest the king J^Macc. 4.1:1

should misconceive that some treachery had been done

to Heliodorus by the Jews, offered a sacrifice H" for the ^^"O^^p^^'^e

33 health of the man. Now as the high priest was
making an atonement, the same young men in the

same clothing appeared and stood beside Heliodorus,

saying. Give Onias the high priest great thanks, inso-

much as for his sake the Lord hath granted thee life

:

34 and seeing that thou hast been scourged from heaven H"', "'"inVuigute
^ * ' and Svnac,

declare unto all men the mighty power of God. And btj Go'a.

when they had spoken these words, they appeared no

35 more. So Heliodorus, after he had offered sacrifice

unto the Lord, and made great vows unto him that

had saved his life, and saluted Onias, returned with his

36 host to the king. Then testified ^ he to all men the k4MAcc.4.i4.

works of the great God, which he had seen with his

37 eyes. And when the king asked Heliodorus, who
might be a fit man to be sent yet once again to Jeru-

38 salem, he said, If thou hast any enemy or traitor, send

him thither, and thou shalt receive him well scourged, ' 1 Kis. ;». 3.

if he escape with his life: for in that place, no doubt, ps^4ti. 5,'ti,

'

39 there is an especial power of God. For he that dwell-
l^.'^^-

1

'

eth in heaven hath his eye 1 on that place, and defend- is. 27'. 3

;

eth it ; and he beateth and destroyeth them that come ezek." 43. 7.
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MMacc. 4. 1.

li " In Vulgate,
incited Ile-

liodorus to

do those
things.

\\>> Or, tvas the

guardian
of his own
country-
men.

1) 4 Macc. 4. 2.

II
"^ Or, 7vas

maddened.
In the
Syriac,
vehementlij
espoused
his cause.

I' 4 Macc. 4.

15,16, 17,18.

il'^Or, m-
triguedfor
the high
])riestliood.

IK Or, at an
interview.

\\f Or, a gij7n-

nasiuyn.
See 1 Macc.
1. 11—15.

\\'>\Vi.,a place
for youths ;

that is, for

wrestling
and other
atliletic

contests.

See 1 Cor. 0.

24—27.
I! ''That is, ?o

confer on
them the
privileges

of citizens

ofAntioch.
1 Addition
in Syriac.

W* Or, heathen
usages.

\U Or,favours
granted by
kings, as in
the Syriac.

<i 1 Macc.8.17.

- Addition in

to hurt it. And the things concerning Heliodorus, and 40

the keeping of the treasm-y, fell out on this sort.

CHAPTER IV.

The fold deeds of Jason and Menelaus.

rpHIS Simon ^ now, of whom we spake afore, having 1

_L been a bewrayer of the money, and of his country,

slandered Onias, as if he had terrified Heliodorus 'I

«,

and been the worker of these evils. Thus was he bold 2

to call him a traitor, that had deserved well of the

city, and tendered H ^ his own nation, and was so zealous

of the laws. But when their hatred went so far, that 3

by one of Simon's faction murders were committed,

Onias ^ seeing the danger of this contention, and that 4

Apollonius, as being the governor of Celosyria and

Phenice, did rage H ^", and increase Simon's malice, he 5

went to the king, not to be an accuser of his country-

men, but seeking the good of all, both publick and

private : for he saw that it was impossible that the 6

state should continue quiet, and Simon leave his folly,

unless the king did look thereunto.

But after the death of Seleucus ^, when Antiochus, 7

called Epiphanes, took the kingdom, Jason the brother

of Onias laboured underhand H '* to be high priest, pro- 8

mising unto the king by intercession II ^ three hundred

and threescore talents of silver, and of another revenue

eighty talents: beside this, he promised to assign an 9

hmidi'ed and fifty more, if he might have licence to set

him up a place for exercise 1

1/, and for the training up of

youth II 'J in the fashions of the heathen, and to write

them of Jerusalem by the name of AntiochiansH'*.

Which when the king had granted, and he had [ob- 10

tained the high priesthood and^] gotten into his hand
the rule, he forthwith brought his own nation to the

Greekish fashion H K And the royal privileges H-'" granted 11

of special favour ^ [through the mercy of God ^] to the

Jews by the means of John the father of Eupolemus,

who went ambassador to Rome for amity and aid, he

took away 11^'; and putting down the governments n

'

the Syriac. II * Or, repudiated. II' Or, institutions, political and social.
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which were according to the law, he brought np

12 new customs against the law : for he built ® gladly n "* a

place of exercise under the tower itself, and brought

the chief young men under his subjection, and made
them wear a hat n 'K

13 Now such was the height of Greek fashions n ^ and

increase of heathenish manners, through the exceeding

profeneness of Jason, that ungodly wretch, and no high

14 priest ; that the priests had no courage to serve any

more at the altar, but despising the temple, and
neglecting the sacrifices, hastened to be partakers n^ of

the unlawful allowance in the place of exercise " 'Sf, after

15 the game of Discus called them forth ; not setting by H
''

the honours of their fathers, but liking the glory of the

16 Grecians best of all n*. By reason whereof sore calamity

came upon them: for they had them to be their

enemies and avengers"', whose custom they followed

so earnestly, and unto whom they desired to be like in

17 all things. For it is not a light thing n " to do wickedly

against the laws of God : but the time follo"wing shall

declare ^ these things.

IS Now when the game that was used every fifth year H

"

was kept at Tyrus, the king being present [ha\-ing

in come to be a spectator^,] this ungracious 1

1

*<' Jason sent

special messengers H -^ from Jerusalem, who were Anti-

ochians, to carry three hundred drachms of silver to

the sacrifice of Hercules, which even the bearers there-

of thought fit not to bestow upon the sacrifice, because

it was not convenient, but to be reserved for other

20 charges. This money then, in regard of the sender,

was appointed to Hercules' sacrifice ; but because of

the bearers thereof [who had consented in their sim-

plicity thus to arrange the matter **,] it was employed
to the making of gallies.

21 Now when Apollonius the son of Menestheus was
sent into Egypt for the coronation of king Ptolemeus

Philometor, Antiochus, understanding him not to be

well affected to his affairs, pro-^ided for his own safety

:

whereupon he came to Joppe [for the sake of business^,]
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''• Addition in

tlie Syriac.

I y Or, with
greatpomp.

^ Josephus,
Ant. XII. 5.

1 ; XV. 3. 1

;

XIX. 6. 2.

" Addition in
the SjTiac.

W Or, to com-
plete the
records.

8 Addition in
the Syriac.

""Or, a.y

though he
tvaa one in
power.

li*Inthe
Syriac, of
insane zeal.

li'Or,

intrigued
against, as
in ver. 7.

\\'' Or, was
driven otit

as afugi-
tive.

II * Or, took no
heed to paij
it.

^\fOr,tribute.

11^ In the Vul-
gate, Meyie-
taus was de-
posedfrom
the priest-
hood.

11" In the
Vulgate,
ivas inade
governour.

II" Or, one of
his nobles.

i^ Or, ast/lum.
It was pro-
bably a
t<;mple of
Apollo.

and from thence [he went np ^] to Jerusalem : where 22

he was honourably n^/ received of Jason, and of the city,

and was brought in with torch light, and with great

shoutings : and so afterward went with his host unto

Phenice.

Three years afterward Jason sent Menelaus ^, the a- 28

foresaid Simon's brother, to bear the money unto the

king [which he had promised to give him '^], and to put

him in mind H^ of certain necessary matters [which were
in question between them ^.] But he being brought to 24

the presence of the king, when he had magnified him
for the glorious appearance of his power H % got the

priesthood to himself, offering more than Jason by
three hundred talents of silver. So he came with the 25

king's mandate, bringing nothing worthy the high

priesthood, but having the fury of a cruel tyrant, and
the rage of a savage beast l'^. Then Jason, w^ho had 2ri

imdermined H '^ his own brother, being imdermined by
another, was compelled to flee " ^ into the country of the

Ammonites. So Menelaus got the principality : but as 27

for the money that he had promised unto the king, he

took no good order H '^ for it, albeit Sostratus the ruler of

the castle required it: for unto him appertained the 28

gathering of the customs H/. Wherefore they were botli

called before the king. Now Menelaus left H si his bro- 29

ther Lysimachus in his stead in the priesthood; and

Sostratus left 'I '^ Crates, who was governor of the Cy-

prians. While those things were in doing, they of 30

Tarsus and Mallos made insurrection, because they

were given to the king's concubine, called Antiochis.

Then came the king in all haste to appease matters, 31

leaving Andronicus, a man in authority li

', for his deputy.

Now Menelaus, supposing that he had gotten a con- 32

venient time, stole certain vessels of gold out of the

temple, and gave some of them to Andronicus, and

some he sold into Tyrus and the cities round about.

Which when Onias knew of a surety, he reproved him, 33

and withdrew himself into a sanctuary II J at Daphne,

that lieth by Antiochia. Wherefore Menelaus, taking 34

Andronicus apart, prayed him to get Onias into his

hands ; who being persuaded thereunto, and coming to
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Onias in deceit, gave him his right hand ^ a\ ith oaths

;

and though he were suspected by him, yet persuaded he

him to come forth of the sanctuary : whom forthwith

35 he shut up II
'^^ without regard of justice. For the which

cause not only the Jews, but many also of other na-

tions, took great indignation, and were much grieved

[and cursed him ^ for the unjust murder of the man H K

36 And when the king was come again from the places

about Cilicia, the Jews that were in the city, and cer-

tain of the Greeks that abhorred the fact also [went to

him and ^^] complained because Onias was slain without

37 cause. Therefore Antiochus was heartily sorry, and mov-

ed to pity, and w^ept, because of the sober and modest

[and good and peaceable "] behaviour of him that was

38 dead. And being kindled with anger, forthwith he took

away Andronicus his pui-ple, and rent off his clothes,

and leading him through the whole city unto that very

place, where he had committed impiety against Onias,

there slew H "' he the cursed murderer H «. Thus the Lord

rewarded ^ him his punishment as he had deserved.

29 Now when many sacrileges had been committed

in the city H'^ by Lysimachus with the consent of Me-
nelaus, and the bruit thereof n^^ was spread abroad,

the multitude II '^ gathered themselves together against

Lysimachus, many vessels of gold being already car-

40 ried away. Whereupon the common people rising,

and being filled with rage, Lysimachus armed about

three thousand men, and began first to offer violence

[and massacre with impious hands ^^;] one AuranusH''

being the leader [and chief of the assassins '^,] a man
[polluted and abominable ^^] far gone in years, and no

41 less in folly. They then seeing the attempt of Lysi-

machus, some of them caught stones, some clubs, others

taking handfuls of dust'i*", that was next at hand,

cast them all together upon Lysimachus, and those that

42 set upon them. Thus many of them they wounded,

and some they struck to the ground, and all of them
they forced to flee : but as for the churchrobber H ^ him-

43 self, him they killed beside the treasury. Of these

matters therefore there was an accusation laid against

44 Menelaus. Now when the king came to Tyrus, three
1 i2

h IMacc. 11.

62, 66 ; 13.

45, 50.

li* Or, slew, as
in Vulgate
and Syriac.

9 Addition in

the Syriac.

II' In the
Vulgate,
60 great
a man.

10 Addition
in the
Syriac and
Vulgate.

" Addition
in the
Svriac.

Il"'lit., sen?
out of the
world, or
dispatched.

II « In the
Vulgate, the
sacrilegious
fellow.

i JUDG. 9. 56.

1 Kin. 2. 5, 6.

Ps. 94. 23.

rinthe
Vulgate,
temple.

\\P Or, rii-

moxir of it.

li? In the
Syriac, men
of Jeru-
salem.

12 Addition
in Syriac.

II
" Some
copies have
Tyrannus,
\s1th the
Vulgate.

IS. 14 Addi-
tions in the
Syriac.

II* Or, cinders.

II ' Or, sacri-

legious
fellow. So
Acts 19. 37.
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il " Or, the
eldem of the

syncufogue,
us in the
Syriac.

J l" Macc. 3.

38.

k Ex. 23. 8.

Deut. Itf. 19.

Prov.17.23.
EZEK. 22. 12.

II » Or. per-
suade the
king to

favour him.
IN Or,
colonnade.

II ' Or, cool

hiinself.

1 3 Macc. 7. 5.

•» Is. 5. 23.

II-" Or,
pleaded.

^^ Addition
in the
Syriac.

" Prov. 24.

23, 24.

11 ' Or, made
a liberal

provision
for their
burial.

16 Addition
in the
Synac.

" 1 Macc. 1.

16, IT.

4 Macc. 4.

22.

Josephns,
Ant. XII. 5.

Ij Compare
Jo.sephus,
Jewisli war,
VI. 5. 3.

' Addition
in the
Syriac.

II In the
Syriac, their
horses were
bridled.

i Addition
in the
Syriac.

W Or, armour.

men that were sent from the senate n " pleaded the cause

before him: but MenelausJ, being* now convicted, pro- 45

mised Ptolemee the son of Dorymenes to give him
much money \ if he would pacify H '^ the king toward

him. Whereupon Ptolemee taking the king aside into 4B

a certain gallery H "', as it were to take the air li-^, brought

him to be of another mind : insomuch that he dis- 47

charged Menelaus from the accusations, who notwith-

standing was cause of all the mischief : and those poor

men, who, if they had told their cause, yea, before the

Scythians \ should have been judged innocent "\ them
he condemned to death. Thus they that followed the 48

matter 11^ for the city, and for the people, and for the

holy vessels, did soon suliter unjust punishment
;
[a fine

was imposed on the citizens as though they had done

the wrong ^^.] Wherefore even they of Tyrns, moved 40

with hatred '^ of that wicked deed, caused them to be

honourably buried H^. [But Menelaus sent a man to

exact the unjust fine which he had promised^''.] And 50

so through the covetousness of them that were of

power Menelaus remained still in authority, increasing

in malice, and being a great traitor to the citizens.

CHAPTER V.

The temjjle 2ilundered by Antiochus.

ABOUT the same time Antiochus ^ prepared his se- 1

^ cond voyage into Egypt : and then it happened, 2

that through all the city, for the space almost of forty

days, there were seen horsemen running in the air b, in

cloth of gold, and armed with lances, like a band of

soldiers [in suits of armour^,] and troops of horse- 3

men 1
1 in array, encountering and running one against

another, with shaking of shields, and multitude of

pikes, and drawing of swords, and casting of darts

[with bows bent ^] and glittering of golden ornaments,

and harness II of all sorts. Wherefore every man prayed 4

that that apparition might turn to good. Now when 5

there was gone forth a false rumour, as though Antio-

chus had been dead, Jason took at the least a thousand

men, and suddenly made an assault upon the city ; and
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they that were upon the walls bein^ put back H, and

tlie city at length taken, Menelaus fled into the castle

:

c. but Jason slew his own citizens without mercy, not

considering'^ that to get the day of them of his own
nation would be a most unhappy day for him " [or that

the joy of such a triumph was the greatest griefs ;] but

thinking tliey had been his enemies, and not his coun-

7 trymen, whom he conquered. Howbeit for all this he

obtained not the principality, but at the last received

shame for the reward of his treason, and fled again into

8 the country of the Ammonites. In the end therefore

he had an unhappy return, being accused H before A-

retas the king of the Arabians [and having made his

escape %] fleeing from city to city, pursued of all men,

hated as a forsaker of the laws, and being had in a-

bomination as an open enemy of his country and coun-

9 trymen, he was cast out into Egypt. Thus he that

had driven many out of their country perished in a

strange land, retiring to the Lacedemonians, and think-

10 ing there to find succour by reason of his kindred : and

he that had cast out many unburied had none to mourn
for him, nor any solemn funerals H at all, nor sepulchre

with his fathers.

11 Now when this that was done came to the king's

ear '-\ he thought that Judea had revolted : whereupon
removing out of Egypt in a furious mind, he took

12 the city by force of arms, and commanded his men of

war not to spare such as they met, and to slay such as

13 went up upon the houses. Thus there was killing of

young and old, making awayH of men, women, and
14 children, slaying of virgins and inftmts. And there

were destroyed'^ within the space of three whole days

fourscore thousand, whereof forty thousand were slain

in the conflict li [forty thousand were made prisoners^;]

15 and no fewer sold than slain. Yet was he not content

with this, but presumed to go into the most holy tem-

ple ^ of all the world; Menelaus, that traitor to the

16 laws, and to his own country, being his guide : and
taking the holy vessels with polluted hands, and with
profane hands pulling down H the things that were dedi-

cated by other kings [and cities ^] to the augmentation

II In the
Vulgate
and Syriac,
whUe the
citizens ran
together to

the tcall.

c 2 Sam. 19.

2,3.

II Dr, succens
against
one's kin-
dred is the
worst ill

success.

3 Addition
in tlie

Syriac.

11 Greek,
shut up.

4 Addition in

the Syriac.

II In the
Greek, ani/
atteniion
whatever.
In the
Vulgate.
neither
having
foreign
burial.

d 1 Macc. 1.

20, &c.

II Or,
destruction.

«1 Macc. 1.

24.

11 Or, in the
dealing of
blows.

5 Addition
in the
"N'ulgate. In
Josephiis.
Ant. XII.
5. 4. ' Ten
thousand."

f 1 Macc. 1.

21—24.
Josephus,
Ant. XII. 5.

4.

II Or, drag-
ging about.

6 Addition
in Vulgate
and Syriac.
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and glory and honour of the place, [even throughout the

whole Sanctuary for whose honour they had been placed

there ''] he gave them away. And so haughty was An- 17" Addition in

the Syriac.

s Is. 47. 6

;

54. 7, 8.

Zech. 1. 15.

8 Addition in

the Vulgate.
See ch. 3. 39.

II Or,
involved.

h ch. 3. 25, 26.

J Jer. 7. 4—7,
14.

J Is. 60. 15 ;

62. 4 ; 49. 14.

^ Bar. 4. 24.

I 1 Macc. 1.

•2.3, 24.

™ 1 Macc. 1.

29—32.

" Lam. 1. 7.

1 Macc. 2. 38.

ch. 15. 1.

II lit., to

the sight,

or spectacle.

was angiy for a while ^ for the sins of them that dwelt

in the city, and therefore his eye was not upon the

place [and this contempt had happened to it^.] For 18

had they not been formerly wrapped" in many sins,

this man, as soon as he had come, had forthwith been

scourged, and put back from his presumption, as Helio-

dorus^ was, whom Seleucus the king sent to view the

treasury. Nevertheless God did not choose the people 19

for the place's sake, but the place ^ for the people's sake.

And therefore the place itself, that was partaker with 20

them of the adversity that happened to the nation,

did afterward communicate in the benefits sent from

the Lord: and as it was forsaken J in the wrath of the

Almighty, so again, the great Lord being reconciled, it

was set up with all glory k.

So when Antiochus ^ had carried out of the temple a 21

thousand and eight hundred talents, he departed in all

haste unto Antiochia, weening in his pride to make the

land navigable, and the sea passable by foot : such was
the haughtiness of his mind. And he left governors 22

to vex the nation : at Jerusalem, Philip, for his country

a Phrygian, and for manners more barbarous than he

that set him there; and at Garizim, Andronicus; and 23

besides, Menelaus, who worse than all the rest bare an

heavy hand over the citizens, having a malicious mind
against his countrymen the Jews. He sent also that 24

detestable ringleader Apollonius"^ with an army of two
and twenty thousand, commanding him to slay all those

that were in their best age, and to sell the women and

the younger sort: who coming to Jerusalem, and pre- 25

tending peace, did forbear till the holy day of the sab-

bath, when taking the Jews keeping holy day, he com-

manded his men " to arm themselves. And so he slew 26

all them that were gone to the celebrating of the sab-

bath,ll and running through the city with weapons slew

great multitudes. But Judas Maccabeus with nine 27

others, or thereabout, withdrew liimself into the ^il-
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IMacc.1.53.
Hkk. 11. 38.

derness, and lived in the mountains'' after the manner

of beasts, with his company, who fed on herbs [and

roots ^] continually, lest they should be partakers of ^^^'gl^^jj"

tlie pollution.

CHAPTER VI.

The inrsecution of the Jexos hy Antiochus Epiphanes.

1 lyrOT long after this the king''^ sent an old man of ^dak. ii. sg

JL 1 Athens H « to compel the Jews to depart from the

laws of their fathers, and not to live after the laws of

2 God : and to pollute also the temple in Jerusalem, and

to call it the temple of Jupiter Olympius ; and that in

Garizim, of Jupiter the Defender of strangers H **, as they

3 did desire that dwelt H'' in the place. The coming in of

this mischief was sore and grievous to [alP] the people:

4 for the temple was filled with riot and revelling by the

Gentiles, who [greatly dishonoured it, and'^] dallied

with harlots, and had to do with women H '' within the

circuit of the holy places, and besides that brought in

5 things that were not lawful. The altar ^ also [which

the law appointed to be set apart ^] was filled with

G profane things, which the law forbiddeth. [And the

affliction was so sore, that *] neither was it lawful for a

man to keep sabbath days or ancient feasts H ^^ or to pro-

7 fess himself at all to be a Jew. And in the day of the
'i^the'''"

king's birth '^ every month they were brought by bitter Syriac.

constraint to eat of the saci-ifices; and when the feast
"yjjjgate,

of Bacchus was kept, the Jews w^ere compelled to go in women

procession to Bacchus, carrying n/ ivy ^ [and with the tkemseive

s thyrsus in their hands ^.] Moreover there went out a accord in

decree to the neighbour cities ^ of the heathen, by the ^^« h<^}y

suggestion of Ptolemee n fi', against the Jews, that they b i macc. i

should observe the same fashions n'*, and be partakers of

their sacrifices, [that if they listened to them, and did

as they would have them do, they would shew them
^-Je s^Tiac*"

It mercy '^;] and whoso would not conform themselves to

the manners of the Gentiles should be put to death.

10 Then might a man have seen the present misery ^ . For

there were two women brought, who had^ [been ac-

1 Macc. 1.

41—50.
Josephus,
Ant. XII.
5.4.

II " In the
Vulgate,
A ntioch.
Some ren-
der it, ' an
old man
named
Atlienseus.'

Il»ln
Jo.sephus,

Jupiter
Uellenius.

II " In Syriac,

As they
were stran-
gers that
divelt there.

1 Addition in
the Vulgate
and Syriac.

3 Addition in

the Svriac.

ed with, d 3 Macc. 2. 29. ^ Addition in the Syriac.

means, ch. 4. 45. The Syriac has, and to Ptolemais.
manner against the Jews. ^ Addition in the Syriac.

1. 60, 61. 4 Macc. 4. 25.

II
* Or, solemn
dai/s of the
fathers.
c Gen. 40. 20.

Matt. 14. 6.

11/ Or, crown-
^ 4 Macc. 4. 23. 11^ Or, the Ptole-
II* Or, that they should act in like

f Dax. 11. 35 ; 12. 10. = 1 Macc.
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7 Addition in

the Vulgate.
h 1 Macc. 2.

cused of having'^] circumcised their children; whom
when they had opeidy led romid about the city, the babes

hanging at their breasts, they cast them down headlong

from the wall. And others, that had run together into 11

caves ^ near by, to keep the sabbath day secretly, being

discovered to Philip \ were all burnt together, because

they made a conscience to help themselves n * for the

honour [and by reason of the religious observance ®] of

the most sacred day.

Now I beseech those that read this book, that they 12

be not discouraged J [terrified or shaken"] for these

calamities, but that they judge those punishments not

to be for destruction, but for a chastening i^ of our

nation. For it is a token of His great goodness, when 13

wicked doers are not suffered [to go on in their w^ays ^°]

any long time, but forthwith punished. For not as 14

with other nations, whom the Lord patiently forbeareth

to punish, till [the day of judgment arrive, and ^^] they

be come to the fulness ^ of their sins, so dealeth He with

us™, lest that, being come to the height" of sin, after- 15

wards He should take vengeance of us. And therefore 16

He never withdraweth His mercy ° from us: and

though He punish [sinners
^-^J

with adversity, yet doth

He never forsake^ His people. But let this that we 17

have spoken [for the consolation of the readers"] be

for a warning unto us. And now will we come to the

declaring of the matter Hj in few words.

Eleazar \ one of the principal scribes, an aged man, 18

and of a well favoured countenance, was constrained to

open his mouth, and to eat swine's flesh. But he, 19

choosing rather to die gloriously, than to live [at rest

for a short time with shame ^^] stained with such

an abomination, spit it forth, and came of his own
accord to the torment 'i'^, as it behoved them to come, 20

that are resolute to stand out against such things, as

are not lawful ^ for love of life ^ to be tasted. But they 21

that had the charge of that wicked feast 'I

', for the old

acquaintance they had with the man, taking him aside,

^. 'i i Macc. 1.8; 5. 4, 85 ; 7. 6, 12 ; 8. 3, 9. " Addition in the Syriac.
.• an instrument of torture upon which the body was stretched and
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besought him ' to brino^ flesh of his own provision, such

as was lawful for him to use, and make as if he did eat

of the flesh taken from the sacrifice commanded by the

22 king; that in so doing he might be delivered from

death, and for the old friendship with them find favour.

13 But he began to consider discreetly, and as became his

age, and the excellency of his ancient years, and the

honour of his gray^ headH'", whereunto he was come,

and his most honest education from a child, or rather

the holy law made and given by God : therefore he an-

swered accordingly, and willed themU'' straightways to

ii4 send him to the grave ^'. For it becometh not our age,

said he, in any wise to dissemble, whereby many young
persons might think"' that Eleazar, being fourscore

years old and ten, were now gone to a strange religion

;

25 and so they through mine hypocrisy, and desire to live

a little time and a moment longer, should be deceived

by meil*', and I get [disgrace and derision and ^^] a stain

26 to mine old age, and make it abominable. For though

for the present time I should be delivered from the

punishment of men ^'

: yet should I not escape the

hand^ of the Almighty, neither alive, nor dead.

27 Wherefore now, manfully changing II ^^ this life, I will

28 shew myself such an one as mine age requireth, and
leave a notable example [of manly fortitude ^^] to such

as be young, [and encourage them to yield themselves

with joy to afflictions and tortures, and ^"] to die will-

ingly and com-ageously for the honourable and holy

laws. And when he had said these words, imme-
29 diately he went to the torment ^

: they that led him
changing the good will they bare him a little before

into hatred, because the foresaid speeches proceeded,

as they thought, from a desperate mind, [or were

30 uttered in pride and arrogance ^^.] [And they began

to scourge him ^^
:] but when he was ready to die Avith

stripes, he groaned, and said, It is manifest unto the

Lord, that hath the holy knowledge, that whereas I

might have been delivered from death % I now endure

sore pains in body by being beaten: but in soul am
well content^ to suffer these things [because of the

31 \siw, and 2^] because I fear Him. And thus this man

4 Macc.
15.

" Prov. 16.

81 ; 20. 29.

P]ccll;s. 25.

4—6.
1! '" In the
Vulg-ate, the
ill-bred ho-
nour of his
graij head.

II " Or, telling

them.
" 4 Macc. 6.

17—19.

^ROM. 14. 15.

1 Cor. 8. 1

1

-13.

11" In the
Syriac,

should
pennh in
their error.

15 Addition
in the
Syriac.

^ WisD. 3. 4.

M.\TT. 10.28.

Luke 12. 4.

yWiSD. 16.13,

15.

EccLUS. 2.

17, 18.

\\P Or,
qitittiay.

Vulgiite,

departing
out of.

16, 17 Addi-
tions in the
Syriac.

^ Above,
ver. 13.

Heb. 11. 35.

18 Addition
in the Vul-
gate and
Syriac.

19 Addition
in the
Syriac.

^ 4 Macc. 6. 3.

27.

Heb. 11. 35.

b Matt. 5.12.

Phil. 2. 17.

20 Addition
in the
Syriac.
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leaving his death for an example ^^ of a noble4 xMacc. 6. died
^ courage, and a memorial of virtue, not only unto young

Heb. 12. 1.
' men, but unto all his nation '1 2,

H^ Or, to the thousands of his nation.

' i Macc. 1.

8 ; 8. 2.

b Lev. 11. 7, 8.

ch. 6. 20.

I Addition in
tlie Syriac.

*- 4 Macc. 9.1.

II Or. was the
chief, or
the eldest.

<i Dan. 3. 17,

18.

Acts 21. 13.

- Addition in
the Vulgate.

•^ Jer. 29. 22.

f 4 Macc. 10.

17.

!'• Addition in
Greek and
Vulgate.

II Ur, the ex-
tremities of
his hands
and feet.

' 4 Macc. 9.

11—13.
* Additions
in Syriac
and Vul-
gate.

h Deut. 32.

36.

II Or, whose
testimoii)/

is cnntrdry
to them.

II In tlie

Syriac, to

the scourge
and
mockery.

II In the
Syriac,

before thy
whole body
be maimed.

=> Addition in

the Syriac.

CHAPTER VII.

The martyrdom of the seven brethren and their mother.

IT came to pass also, that seven brethren ^ with their 1

mother were taken, and compelled by the king

against the law to taste swine's flesh ^, and were tor-

mented with scourges and whips [and other instru-

ments of torture ^] But one ^ of them that spake first" 2

said thus, What wouldest thou ask or learn of us ? we
are ready to die ^, rather than to transgress the laws of

our fathers. Then the king, being in a rage, com- 3

manded pans and [brazen ^j caldrons to be made hot °
:

which forthwith being heated, he commanded ^ to cut 4

out the tongue of him that spake first, and [the skin of

his head being drawn off '^] to cut off the utmost parts

of his body H, the rest of his brethren and his mother

looking on. Now when^ he was thus maimed in all his 5

members, he commanded him being yet alive to be

brought to the fire, and to be fried in the pan : and as

the vapour of the pan was for a good space dispersed, [as

his body was being roasted, and while he was suffering

long torments^] they exhorted one another with the

mother to die manfully, saying thus. The Lord God 6

looketh upon us, and in truth hath comfort in us, as

Moses in his song^, which witnessed to their faces",

declared, saying, And He shall be comforted in His

servants.

So when the first was dead after this manner, they 7

brought the second to make him a mocking stock "

:

and when they had pulled off the skin of his head with

the hair, they asked him. Wilt thou eat, before thou

be punished throughout every member of thy body " ?

But he answered in his own language, and said, No. 8

Wherefore he also received the next torment in order,

as the former did
;
[and they put him also to death

with tortured] And when he was at the last gasp, he 9
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said, Thou like a fury H takest us out of this present life,

but the King of the world shall raise us up, who have

died for his laws, unto everlasting life'iL

10 After him was the third made a mocking stock"

:

and when he was required, he put out his tongue, and
11 that right soon, holding forth his hands manfully, and

said courageously. These I had from heaven ; and for

His laws I despise H them ; and from Him I hope to re-

12 ceive them again. Insomuch that the king, and they

that were with him, marvelled at the young man's

courage, for that he nothing regarded the pains.

13 Now when this man was dead also, they tormented

14 and mangled the fourth in like manner. So when he

was ready to die he said thus. It is good, being put to

death by menJ, to look for hope from God to be raised

up again 1^ by Him: as for thee, thou slialt have no^

15 resurrection to life. Afterward they brought the fifth

16 also, and mangled him. Then looked he unto the king,

and said. Thou hast power over men, thou art corrupt-

ible, thou doest what thou wilt "^
;
yet think not that

17 our nation is forsaken of God ; but abide a while, and
behold^ His great power, how He will torment ° thee

and thy seed.

18 After him also they brought the sixth, who being

ready to die said. Be not deceived without cause : for

we suffer these things for ourselves, having sinned p

against our God : therefore marvellous things are done

19 unto us. But tliink not thou, that takest in hand
to strive against God*^, that thou shalt escape un-

punished H.

20 But the mother was marvellous above all, and
worthy of honourable memory : for when she saw her

seven sons slain within the space of one day, she bare

it with a good courage, because of the hope that she

21 had in the Lord. Yea, she exhorted every one of them
in her own language, filled with courageous spirits H

;

and stirring up her womanish thoughts with a manly
22 stomach", she said unto them, I cannot tell how ye

came into my womb; for I neither gave you breath

nor life ^, neither was it I that formed " the members of

23 every one of you ; but doubtless the Creator of the

II Or, ty-

rant. In
the Vulgate,
most

wicked one.

i Dax. 12. 2.

Wisi). 3. 4, 5.

Acts 24. 1.5.

Heb. 11. 35,

36.

II lit., to an
everlasting
revival of
life.

II Or, u'as
put to the
torture.

II Or, make
no accoii at

of them.
See ch. 14.

46.

J WiSD. 3. 4.

k Dan. 12. 2, 3.

1 Ps. 1. 5, 6.

™ Dan. 11. 36.

WiSD.16. 14.

Luke 12. 4.

" 4 Macc. 9. 9,

32; 10.11.

Judith 16.

17.

1 Macc. 6. 8,

9,13.
ch. 9.5,6,28.

P Dan. 9. 11.

Bar. 1. 19,

20.

ch. 6. 12.

1 Dan. 8.23—
25 ; 11. 36.

11 In the
Syriac, that
thou shalt
live.

II In the
Vulgate,
ivisdom.

II Or,
masculine
temper.

'• Num. 16. 22.

Is. 42. 6

;

57. 16.

Zecii. 12. 1.

II Or, ar-
ranged, or,

adjusted.
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s Is. 45. 12.

Jek. 27. 0.

6 Addition in

Vulgate and
Syriac.

MMacc.12.6

Or, nurtur-
ed thee.

"Wish. 11. 17.

Rom. 4. 17.

II EB. 11. .3.

" Is. 42. 5 ; 4.5.

12.

Jkr. 27. 5.

EccLUS. 17.

1.

1 Cor. S. 6.

* 4 Macc. 1.3.

1 4, 15.

Matt. 10. 28.

Hkv. 2. 10.

II Or, officer.

^ Above,
ver. II.

Vs. 49. 15.

Hkb. 11. 19,

35.

y ch. 6. 14-
\6.

world, who formed the generation of man ^, and found

out the beginning of all things, will also of His own
mercy give you breath and life again, as ye now regard

not your own selves for His laws' sake.

Now Antiochus, thinking himself despised, and

suspecting it to be a reproachful speech [turned away
from the voice of the upbraider, and was as though he

heard it not"',] whilst the youngest was yet alive, did

not only exhort him by words, but also assured him

with oaths, that he would make him both a rich and

a liappy man, if he would turn from the laws of his

fathers; and that also he would take him for his

friend, and trust him with affairs. But when the

young man would in no case hearken unto him, the

king called his mother*, and exhorted her that she

would counsel the young man to save his life. And
when he had exhorted her with many words, she

promised him that she would counsel her son. But

she bowing herself toward him, laughing the cruel

tyrant to scorn, spake in her country language on this

manner ; O my son, have pity upon me that bare thee

nine months in my womb, and gave thee suck three

years, and nourished thee, and brought thee up unto

this age, and endured the troubles of education ". I

beseech thee, my son, look upon the heaven and the

earth, and all that is therein, and consider that God
made them of things that were not ^^

; and so was

mankind ^ made likewise. Fear not ^^' this tormentor n,

but, being worthy of thy brethren, take thy death,

that I may receive thee again ^ in mercy with thy

brethren.

Whiles she was yet speaking these words, the young

man said. Whom wait ye for? I will not obey the

king's commandment: but I will obey the command-
ment of the law that was given unto our fathers by

Moses. And thou, that hast been the author of all

mischief against the Hebrews, shalt not escape the

hands of (xod. For we suffer becaus3 of our sins.

And though the living Lord be angry with us a little

while? for our chastening and correction ^', yet shall he

be at one again with his servants. But thou, godless

£4

28

29

30

34
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:^

man, and of all other most wicked, be not lifted up
''

without a cause, nor puffed up with uncertain hopes,

lifting up thy hand against the servants of God: for

thou hast not yet escaped the judgment of Almighty

(Jod, Who seetli all things. For our brethren, who
now have suffered a short pain, are dead under God's

covenant of everlasting life^'' [and enjoy life and light

in the glory of the kingdom of God with Him":] but

thou, through the judgment of God, shalt receive just

punishment for thy pride b. But I, as my brethren,

offer up my body and life for the laws of our fathers,

beseeching God that He w^ould speedily be merciful

unto our nation; and that thou by tomients and

plagues mayest confess, that He alone is God ; and that

in me and my brethren the wrath of the Almighty,

w^hicli is justly brought upon all our nation, may
cease °.

Then the king, being in a rage, handled him worse

than all the rest, and took it grievously that he was
mocked. So this man died undefiledll, and put his

whole trust ^ in the Lord. Last of all after the sons

the mother® died. Let this be enough now to have

spoken concerning the idolatrous feasts n, and the

extreme tortures.

Dan. 8. 11,

2o ; 11. Ji6.

" Dan. 12. 2.

WisD. 5. 1.5,

If).

Tit. 1. 2.

7 Addition in
the Syriac.

b 1 Macc. C.

8,9.

ch. <». 5, (fee.

« WlSD. ?.. 0.

Coi.. 1. 24.

Matt. 24. 22.

4 Macc. 1.

IT ; <1. 2.",. 24 ;

17. 20.

II lit., clean.
See Lev. 11.

48—45.
AcT.s 11. 8.

d Job 13. 15.

^4 Macc. 17.1.

II lit., ditisec-

tions of
victims.
See above,
ch. 6. 21.

CHAPTER YIIL

Exploits of Judas Maccabeus.

1 rr\HEN Judas ^ Maccabeus, and they that were with

X him, went privily into the towns, and called their

kinsfolks together, and took unto them all such as

continued in the Jews' religion, and assembled about

2 six thousand men. And they called ^ upon the Lord,

that He would look upon the people that was trodden

down of all ; and also pity the temple profaned of

3 ungodly men ; and that He would have compassion

upon the city, sore defaced", and ready to be made
even ^^^th the ground ; and hear the blood that cried

"^

4 unto him, and remember the wicked slaughter of harm-

less infants'^, and the blasphemies committed against

his name : and that he would shew his hatred against

»lM.\cc.8. 1.

•fee.

Joscphus,
Ant. XII. 7.

1.

b 1 Macc. 3.

44. 45.

11 Or, that
ica.^' being
titterbj

ruimd.
<" 2 ESD. 15. 3.

9.

Rf,v. 6. 10.

rtlM.\cc.l.61.

ch. 6. 10.

4 Macc. 4. 25.
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II Or, that
He would
resent
7vickedness.

1 Addition in

the Syriac.

<• 1 Macc. 3.

5,8.

W Or, thefmne
of his
valour.

f ch. 5. 22.

- Addition in

the Syriac.

Josephus,
Ant. XII. 7.

3.

h 1 Macc. 3.

41.

J JUDG. 7. 3.

1 Macc. 3. 56.

k 1 Macc. 3.

44.

II Or, engaged
in battle.

1 Deut. 9. 5, 6.

"> Ps. 105. 8,

9, 10.

EccLus. 36.

8.

1 Macc 4. 10.

" EzEK. 36.

21, 22.

the wicked li. Now when Maccabeus had his company 5

about him, he could not be withstood by the heathen

[who were smitten with the fear and dread of him : ^]

for the wrath of tlie Lord was turned into mercy.

Therefore he came at unawares, and burnt up® towns 6

and cities, and got into his hands the most commodious
places, and overcame and put to flight no small number
of his enemies. But specially took he advantage of 7

the night for such privy attempts, insomuch that the

bruit of his manliness n was spi-ead every where.

So when Philip *" saw that this man increased by 8

little and little [and that he was victorious in all his

battles^,] and that things prospered wuth him still

more and more, he wrote unto Ptolemeus, the governor

of Celosyria and Phenice, to yield more aid to the

king's affairs. Then forthwith choosing Nicanor^ the 9

son of Patroclus, one of his sj^ecial friends, he sent him
with no fewer than twenty thousand of all nations

under him, to root out the whole generation of the

Jews ; and with him he joined also Gorgias a captain,

who in matters of war had great experience. So Ni- 10

canor undertook to make so much money ^ of the

captive Jews, as should defray the tribute of two
thousand talents, which the king was to pay to the

Komans. Wherefore immediately he sent to the cities 11

upon the sea coast, proclaiming a sale of the captive

Jews, and promising that they should have fourscore

and ten bodies ^ for one talent, not expecting the ven-

geance that was to follow upon him from the Almighty
God.

Now when word was brought unto Judas of Ni- 12

canor's coming, and he had imparted unto those that

were with him that the army was at hand, they that 13

were fearful J, and distrusted the justice of God, fled,

and conveyed themselves away. Others sold all that 14

they had left, and withal besought ^ the Lord to deliver

them, being sold by the wicked Nicanor before they

met together H
: and if not for their own sakes ^, yet for 15

the covenants™ He had made with their fathers, and

for His holy and glorious name's sake ", by which they

were called.
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16 So Maccabeus called his men together unto the

number of sixH thousand, and exhorted them not to

be stricken with terror of the enemy H, nor to fear the

great multitude of the heathen, who came wrongfully

17 against them ; but to fight manfully, and to set before

their eyes the injuiy that they had unjustly done to

the holy place '^j and the ciniel handling of the city,

whereof they made a mockery, and also the taking

18 away of the government H of their forefethers: for they,

said he, trust ^ in their weapons and boldness ; but our

confidence is in the Almighty God, who at a beck ^ can

cast down both them that come against us, and also all

19 the world [with the breath of His mouth '^.] Moreover
he recounted unto them what helps their forefathers ^

had found, and how they -were delivered, when under®

Sennacherib an hundred fourscore and five thousand

20 perished. And he told them of the battle that they

had in Babylon with the Galatians*, how they came
but eight II thousand in all to the business, with four

thousand Macedonians, and that the Macedonians
being perplexed, the eight thousand destroyed an hun-

dred and twenty thousand H because of the help that

they had from heaven, and so received a great booty.

21 Thus when he had made them bold with these w^ords,

and ready to die for the laws and the country, he

22 divided his army into four parts ; and joined with him-

self his own brethren, leaders of each band, to wit,

Simon, and Joseph n, and Jonathan, giving each one

23 fifteen hundred men. Also he appointed Eleazar to

read 'I the holy book: and when he had given them
this watchword '^, The help "" of God ; himself leading

24 the first band, he joined battle with Nicanor. And by
the help of the Almighty they slew above nine thou-

sand of their enemies, and wounded and maimed the

most part of Nicanor's host [by cutting off their hands

25 or putting out their eyes"*,] and so put all to flight; and
took their money that came to buy them, and pursued

26 them far : but lacking li time they returned : for it was
the day before the sabbath ^, and therefore they would
no longer pursue them.

Illit., they were shut up, or limited by the hour. ^Judith 8. 6. Mark 15. 42

II In the Vul-
gate, seven.
See 1 Macc.
4. 6, 8.

II In the
Vulgate,
not to be
reconciled
to the
enemies.

° Judith 9. 8.

11 Or,
ordinance!!.

P Judith 9.

7

I Ps. 46. 6.

Is. 40. 15.

WiSD.11.20;
12.9.

3 Addition in

the Sj'riac.

""1 Macc. 7. 41.

eh. 15. 22.
s 2 Kin. 19. 35.

Is. 37. 36.

EccLUS. 48.

21.

I I Macc 8. 2.

II In the Vul-
gate, six.

II In the
Syriac,

eighty thou-
sand, be-

sidesforty
thousayid'
Macedo-
nians who
had come to

their aid.

II Called
Joannan in

1 Macc. 2. 2.

II Or, having
read to them
concerning
Eleazar,
which is the
conjecture
of Grotius.
The Vulgate
has Esdras
for Eleazar.
" JUDG. 7. 18,

20.

Ps. 60. 4,

LXX.
ch. 13. 15.

' ch. 15. 35.

4 Addition in

the Svriac.
The Cxreek
signifies,

they dis-

abled them
in their
limbs.
LuKK 23. 54.
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II Or, Vie

veaponn of
the enemu.

' I Macc. 4.

24, 25.

11 Or,
ch ildren.

• 1 Macc. 5. 6.

' 1 Macc. 7. 8.

ch. 10. 32,

» 1 Macc. 4.

38.

5 Addition in

the Syriac
iind in one
Greek copy.

b ch. 4. 38 ;

5.7.

11 lit., thrice

unilti). The
word is

found al.so

in Esther
HJ. 15, and
below,
ch. 15. 3.

II Or, making
hi})uelf
nolitari/,

like a run-
away.

•5 Judith 5.

20, 21

;

11. 10.

ch. 12. 40.

So when they had gathered their armour H together, 27

and spoiled their enemies, they occupied themselves

about the sabbath, yielding exceeding praise and

thanks^ to the Lord, who had preserved them unto

that day, which was the beginning of mercy distilling

upon them. And after the sabbath, when they had 28

given part of the spoils to the maimed, and the widows,

and orphans, the residue they divided among them-

selves and their servants 'I. When this was done, and 29

they had made a common supplication, they besought

the merciful Lord to be reconciled with his servants

for ever. Moreover of those that were with Timo- 30

theus^ and Bacchides ^, who fought against them,

they slew above twenty thousand, and very easily got

high and strong holds, and divided among themselves

many spoils more, and made the maimed, orphans,

widows, yea, and the aged also, equal in spoils with

themselves. And when they had gathered their 31

armour together, they laid them up all carefully in

convenient places, and the remnant of the spoils they

brought to Jerusalem. They slew also Philarches, 32

that wicked person, who was with Timotheus, and had

annoyed the Jews many ways. Furthermore at such 13

time as they kept the feast for the victory in their

country they burnt '^ Callisthenes [and certain others'^,]

that had set fire upon the holy gates, who had fled

into a little house ; and so he received a reward ^ meet

for his wickedness. As for that most ungracious n 34

Kicanor, who had brought a thousand merchants to

buy the Jews, he was through the help of the Lord 35

brought down by them, of whom he made least

account; and putting ofi" his glorious apparel, and

discharging his company, he came like a fugitive ser-

vant I' through the midland unto Antioch, having very

great dishonour, for that his host was destroyed. Thus 36

he, that took upon him to make good to the Komans
their tribute by means of the captives in Jerusalem,

told abroad, that the Jews had God to fight for them,

and therefore they could not be hurf^, because they

followed the laws that He gave them.
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CHAPTEK IX.

Antiochus' sickness and death.

1 A BOUT that time came ^ Antiochus with dishonoiu^ 'I

«

2 XJL out of the country of Persia. For he had entered

the city called Persepolis, and went about to rob the

temple, and to hold H ^ the city ; whereupon the multi-

tude running to defend themselves with their wea-

j)ons'l'' [mustered a great host against him, and over-

came his whole army, and^] put them to flight; and

so it happened, that Antiochus being put to flight of

3 the inhabitants returned with shame H^^. Now when he

came to Ecbatane, news was brought him what had

happened unto Nicanor and Timotheus [and the men
4 under his command ^.] Then swelling with anger, he

thought to avenge upon the Jews the disgrace done

unto him by those that made him flee. Therefore com-

manded he his chariotman to drive without ceasing,

and to dispatch the journey, the judgment ^ of God H '^

now following him. For he had spoken proudly in

this sort, That he would come to Jerusalem, and make
5 it a common buryingplace ^ of the Jews H-^. But the

Lord Almighty II
'/, the God of Israel, smote him with

an incurable and invisible plague ^ : for as soon as he

had spoken n '^ these words, a pain of the bowels that

was remediless came ujDon him, and sore torments of

6 the inner parts ; and that most justly ^
: for he had

tormented other men's bowels with many and strange

7 torments. Howbeit he nothing at all ceased from his

bragging, but still was filled with pride, breathing f

out fire in his rage against the Jews, and commanding
to haste the journey : but it came to pass that he fell

down from his chariot, carried violently; so that hav-

ing a sore tail, all the members of his body were much
8 pained II ^ And thus he that a little afore thought he

might command the waves of the sea, (so proud was
he beyond the condition of man ^) and weigh the high

mountains in a balance, was now cast on the ground,

and carried in an horselitter, shewing forth unto all

So that the worms rose

Kk
9 the manifest power of God.

» 1 Macc. 6.

1, &.C.

Josephus,
Ant. XII.
y. 1.

See eh. 1. 13
—16-.

11" Or, with
his army in
confusion.

W'' Or, oppress
or, harass
the city.

I!
' Or, took up
arms in
defence.

1 Addition in

the Syriac.

11' Or, made a
dishonour-
ableretreat.

2 Addition
from the
Greek.

bEx.14.5,6,8.

riit., a
judgment
from
heaven.

'

c Jer. 26. 2.^.

11/ Til the
Syriac,
huOUution
of the Gen-
tiles. See
ch. 11. 2.

II'' In the
Greek, That
seeth all

things. See
ch. 12. 22

;

15. 21.

EccLUS. 15.

18, 19

;

2.3.19,20.

d 1 Macc. 6.

8, 9, 13.

II ''Or, ended.
See Dan. 4.

31.

® JUDG. 1. 7.

Matt. 7. 2.

f Ps. 27. 12.

\\i\\t., dis-

torted, or,

dislocated.

^ Is. 14. 12—
17.

Dan. 11. 36.
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up out of the body of this wicked man, and whiles

he lived in sorrow and pain, his flesh fell away \ and

the filthiness of his smell was noisome to all his army.

And the man, that thought a little afore he could 10

reach to the stars ^ of heaven, no man could endure

to carry for his intolerable stink.

Here therefore, being plagued, he began to leave 11

off his great pride, and to come to the knowledge of

himself 11-^' by the scourge of God, his pain increasing

every moment. And when he himself could not abide 12

his own smell, he said these words, It is meet to be

subject unto God, and that a man that is mortal

should not proudly think of himself, as if he were

God. This wicked person vowed also [with prayer 13

and supplication ^] unto the Lord, Who now no more

would have mercy upon him, saying thus, That the 14

holy city (to the which he was going in haste, to lay

it even with the ground, and to make it a common
buryingplace H^) he would [rebuild and-^] set at liberty

:

and as touching the Jews, whom he had judged not 15

worthy so much as to be buried i, but to be cast out

with their children to be devoured of the fowls and

wild beasts, he would make them all equals to the

citizens of Athens 'I ^
: and the holy temple, which 16

before he had spoiled, he would garnish with goodly

gifts, and restore all the holy vessels with many more,

and out of his own revenue defray the charges belong-

ing to the [daily ^] sacrifices'^ : yea, and that also he 17

would become a Jew himself, and go through all the

world that was inhabited, and declare the power of

God. But for all this his pains would not cease : for 18

the just judgment of God was come upon him : there-

fore despairing of his health, he wrote unto the Jews
the letter underwritten, containing the form of a sup-

plication, after this manner

:

Antiochus, king and governor, to the good Jews 19

his citizens wisheth much joy, health, and prosperity

:

If ye and your children fare well, and your affairs be 20

to your contentment, I give very great thanks to God,

having my hope in heaven [because of His great good-

ness ^.] As for me, I was weak, or else I would have 21

h 2 CilR. 21.

18, 19.

Acts 12. 23

i Dan. 8. 9, 10;
11. 36.

\\J In the
Syriac,
knoivledge

ofthe truth.

3 Addition in

the Svriac.

II* In the
Syriac,

habitation
of the Gen-
tiles, as in
ch. 11. 2.

» Addition in
tlie Syriac.

J Ps. 79. 2, 3.

IMacc.7.17.

II' Some
conjecture
' Antioch,'
as inch. 6.1.

5 Addition in
the Syriac.

k E7,RA 6. 9.

1 Macc. 10.

39. 40.

e Addition in

the Syriac.
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Addition in

the Syriiic.

' Addition in

tlie Svriac.

' Addition in

the Syriac.

remembered kindly your honour and good will, [and

would have rendered to you much honour and peace ^.]

Returning out of Persia, [my mind was moved with

affection towards you ^,] and being taken with a griev-

ous disease, [when I had but a little way to come to

you^] I thought it necessary to care for the common
22 safety of all : not distrusting mine health, but having

23 great hope to escape this sickness. But considering

that even my father, at what time he led an army into

24 the high countries, appointed a successor, to the end

that, if any thing fell out contrary to expectation, or

if any tidings were brought that were grievous, they

of the land, knowing to whom the state was left,

25 might not be troubled: again, considering how that

the princes that are borderers and neighbours unto

my kingdom wait for opportunities, and expect what

shall be the event, I have appointed my son Antiochus

king, whom I often committed and commended unto

many of you, when I went up into the high provinces

;

26 to whom I have WTitten as followeth : therefore I

pray and request you to remember the benefits that

I have done imto you generally, and in special, and

that every man will be still faithful to me [and main-

tain friendship and brotherly love towards me^*^] and

27 my son. For I am persuaded that he [will behave

with moderation and humanity, and^^] understanding

my mind will favom-ably and graciously yield to yom-

desires.

28 Thus the murderer and blasphemer having suffered

most grievously, as he entreated other men, so died he

a miserable death i in a strange country in the moun-

29 tains. And Philip ^, that was brought up w^th him ^,

carried away his body, who also fearing the son of

Antiochus w^ent into Egypt ° to Ptolemeus Philometor.

10 Addition
in the
Syriac.

11 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

1 Dan. 8. 25 :

11. 45.

J"
1 Macc. 6.

14.

n Acts 13. 1.

o 1 Macc. 6.

55, 63.

CHAPTER X.

Further exploits of Judas Maccabeus.

NOW Maccabeus and his company, the Lord guiding

them, recovered the temple^ and the city: but

the altars which the heathen had built in the open

" 1 Macc. 4.

36—54.
Josephus,
Ant. XII.
7. 6.
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\\''Ov,idol

shrines, or
groves.

I' 1 Macc. 4.

47.

1 Addition in

the Syriac.

II * Or, three,

as in 1 Macc.
4. 52, 53, and
so one Greek
MS. here.

See Dan. 12.

11, 12.

^'Judith 4. 11.

fl JUDG. 10. 15.

2 Sam. 24. 14.

EccLus. 2.

17, 18.

Judith 7. 29;
8.27.
3 Macc 2.

17; 6. 10.

ch. 6. 12, &c.
2 Addition in
the Svriac.
See Is. 52. 1.

" 1 Macc. 4.

63, 54.

\\' Or, Chisleu,
the ninth
month. See
Neh. 1. 1.

Zecii. 7. 1.

1 Macc. 1.54.

^ Addition in
the Syriac.

II '' Or, during
the feast of
tabernacles
they had
tvandered.

f Heb. 11. 38.

oil. 5. 27.
" Lev. 23. 40.

Neii. 8. 15.

Judith 15.

12.

1 Macc. 13.

51.

'» Judith 16.

25 (Vulg.).
i Dax. 8. 25

;

11. 45.

J 1 Macc. 6.

17.

11^ Or,
abridging.
k 1 Macc. 3.

32, 38.

11/ Or, who
had for-
merly been,
as in Syriac.

W^ Or, general
of the army.

street, and also the chapels H ", they pulled down. And 3

having cleansed the temple they made another altar \
[having first brought the stones through the fire to

purify them'] and striking stones they took fire out

of them, and offered a sacrifice after two H ^ years, and

set forth incense, and lights, and shewbread. When 4

that was done, they fell flat down'', and besought

the Lord that they might come no more into such

troubles; but if they sinned any more against Him,

that He Himself would chasten them -svith mercy d,

and that they might not be delivered unto the blasphe-

mous and barbarous nations, [to the uncircumcised and

the unclean^.] Now upon the same day that the 5

strangers profaned the temple, on the very same day

it was cleansed again ®, even the five and twentieth day

of the same month, which is Casleu H'^. And they kept 6

eight days with gladness, [and many festivities every

year =^,] as in the feast of the tabernacles, remembering

that not long afore they had held the feast of the

tabernacles, when as they wandered "
'^ in the mountains

and densf like beasts. Therefore they bare branches, 7

and fair boughs, and palms ^ also, and sang psalms unto

Him that had given them good success in cleansing His

place. They ordained also by a common statute and 8

decree ^, That every year those days should be kept of

the whole nation of the Jews. And this was the end ^ 9

of Antioclms, called Epiphanes.

Now will we declare the acts of Antiochus Eupator-i, 10

who was the son of this wicked man, gathering briefly I' "

the calamities of the wars. So when he was come to the 11

crown, he set one Lysias^ over the affairs of his realm, and

appointed him WJ' chief governor H'^ of Celosyria and Phe- 12

nice. For Ptolemeus \ that was called Macron, choosing

rather to do justice unto the Jews for the wrong that

had been done unto them, endeavoured to continue peace

with them. Whereupon being accused of the king's 13

friends before Eupator, and called traitor at every word,

because he had left Cyprus, that Philometor had com-

mitted unto him, and departed to Antiochus Epiphanes,

and seeing that he was in no honourable place '!'*,

1 1 Macc. 3. 38. ch. 4. 45 ; 8. 8. II '' Or, could not hold hispower honourably.
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™ 1 Macc. 4.

1.

ch. 8. 9.

I! » Or, strong-
holds.
lit., placcn.

IIJ Or,
fomented.
Ii*lnthe
Vulgate,
Jews,
meaning
deserters or
apostates.
See 1 Macc.
1. 43. 52 ; 2.

44.

" 1 Macc.
4. 30—33.

« 1 Macc. 5. 3.

P ch. 8. 22.

1 1 Macc. .5.

18, 19, 56—
61.

he was so discouraged, that he poisoned liiniself and

died.

14 But when Gorgias ™ was governor of the holds H \ he

hired soldiers, and nourished "J w^ar continually with the

lo Jews: and therewithal the Idumeansl'^, having gotten

into their hands the most commodious holds, kept the

Jews occupied, and receiving those that were banished

16 from Jerusalem, they went about to nourish war. Then
they that were with Maccabeus made supplication^,

and besought God that He would be their helper ; and

so they ran with violence upon the strong holds ° of the

17 Idumeans, and assaulting tliem strongly, they won the

holds, and kept oif all that fought upon the wall, and

slew all that fell into their hands, and killed no fewer

18 than twenty thousand. And because certain, who w^ere

no less than nine thousand, were fled together into two

very strong castles, having all manner of things con-

19 venient to sustain the siege, Maccabeus left Simon p and

Joseph 'I, and Zaccheus also, and them that were with

liim, who were enough to besiege them, and departed

himself unto those places which more needed his help.

20 Now they that were with Simon, being led with covet-

ousness, were persuaded for money through certain of

those that w^re in the castle, and took seventy thou-

21 sand drachms, and let some of them escape. But when
it was told Maccabeus what was done, he called the

governors of the people together, and accused those

men, that they had sold their brethren for money, and
22 set their enemies free to fight against them. So he

slew those that were found traitors, and immediately

23 took the two castles. And having good success with

his weapons in all things he took in hand, he slew in

the two holds more than twenty thousand.

'A Now Timotheus*', whom the Jews had overcome be-

fore, when he had gathered a great multitude of

foreign forces, and horses out of Asia not a few, came
[to Jerusalem-*] as though he would take Jewry by
force of arms [and lay it waste, and seize all that was

25 in it ^.] But when he drew near, they that were with

Maccabeus turned themselves to pray^ unto God, and
sprinkled earth upon their heads, and girded their

1 Macc. 5.

6,7.

4 Addition in

the Syriac.

5 Addition in

the Syriac.
s 1 Macc. 5.
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Judith 4.

11, 12.

" Ex. 23. 22.

3 Macc. 7. 9.

I'Or, they
halted. In
the Syriac,
they were
silent.

II '" Or, cou-
rage. The
Greek word
denotes
'animal cou-
rage,' such
as is akin to
the rage of
wild beasts.

Aristotle,

Ethica Eud.
3. 1, 15, 16.

See VVisD.

11. 18.

^' ch. 2. 31.

II " Or, the
other three
took Macca-
beus, as
some con-
jecture.

II " Or, thrown
into con-
fusion.
\\P Probably
the place
called Ja-
zar in
1 Macc. 5. 8.

*'• Addition in

the Syriac.
* ch. 12. 14.

Addition in
the Syriac.

« Addition in

the Vulgate.

^ 1 Macc. 3.

5 ; .5. 35.

9 Addition in
the Vulgate.

y See ch. 12.

loins with sackcloth t, and fell clown at the foot of 2G

the altar, and besought Him to be merciful to them,

and to be an enemy "" to their enemies, and an adver-

sary to their adversaries, as the law declareth. So 27

after the prayer they took their weapons, and went on

further from the city: and when they drew near to

their enemies, they kept by themselves >l '. Now the 28

sun being newly risen, they joined both together ; the

one part having together with their virtue their re-

fuge also unto the Lord for a pledge of their success

and victory: the other side making their rage i"" leader

of their battle. But when the battle waxed strong, 20

there appeared unto the enemies from heaven^ five

comely men upon horses, with bridles of gold, and two

of them led the Jews, and took Maccabeus •! ^ betwixt 30

them, and covered him on every side with their wea-

pons, and kept him safe, but shot arrows and light-

nings against the enemies: so that being confounded

with blindness, and full of trouble ll», they were killed.

And there were slain of footmen twenty thousand and 31

five hundred, and six hundred horsemen.

As for Timotheus himself, he fled into a very strong 32

hold, called Gazara ii^\ where Chereas was governor [for-

merly, and then held it for a prison ^] But they that 33

were with Maccabeus laid siege against the fortress cou-

rageously four days. And they that were within, trusting 34

to the strength of the place "^j blasphemed exceedingly

[casting reproaches and curses upon Judas Maccabeus ^,]

and uttered wicked words. Nevertheless upon the fifth 35

day early twenty young men of Maccabeus' company,

inflamed with anger because of the blasphemies, as-

saulted the wall manly, and with a fierce courage

[scaled it and^] killed all that they met withal. Others 36

likewise ascending after them, whiles they were busied

with them that were within, burnt the towers, and

kindling fires burnt ^ the blasphemers alive; and others

broke open the gates, and, having received in the

rest of the army, took the city, and [having for 37

two days together pillaged and sacked the fortress,

they^l killed Timotheus^, that was hid in a certain

pit, and Chereas his brother, with Apollophanes. When 38
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this was done, they praised the Lord with psalms and

thanksgiving.Who had done so great things for Israel,

and given them the victory.

CHAPTER XI.

Defeat of Lysias.

NOT long after this, Lysias^ the king's protector

and cousin, who also managed the affairs, took

2 sore displeasure for the things that were done. And
w^hen he had gathered ^ about fourscore thousand with

all the horsemen, he came against the Jews, thinking

3 to make the city an habitation of the Gentiles, and

to make a gain of the temple H, as of the other chapels

of the heathen, and to set the high priesthood to sale

4 every year : not at all considering the power of God,

but puffed up with his ten thousands of footmen, and

his thousands of horsemen, and his fourscore elephants.

5 So he came to Judea, and drew near to Bethsura°,

which was a strong town n, but distant from Jerusalem

about five furlongs, and he laid sore siege unto it.

H Now when they that were with Maccabeus heard

that he besieged the holds, they and all the people

with lamentation and tears besought^ the Lord that

" 1 Macc. 4.

26, 2T.

Josephus,
Ant. XII.
7.5.

bl Macc. 4.28.

I Or, to make
the temple
a source of
revenue.
See 1 Macc.
10. 42.

ci Macc. 4. 29.

II The Vul-
gate has, in
a narrow
place.

d 1 Macc. 4.

TOBIT 5. 21.

oh. 15. 23.Maccabeus himself first of all took weapons, exhorting

the other that they would jeopard themselves together

with him to help their brethren [that were straitened

by the enemy ^] : so they went forth together -s^ith a

willing mind.

8 And as they were at Jerusalem, there appeared ^ be-

fore them on horseback one in white clothing, shaking

9 his [spear, with '^] armour of gold. Then they praised

the merciful God all together, and took heart, inso-

much that they were ready not only to fight with men,

but with most cruel beasts, and to pierce through walls

10 of iron. Thus they marched forward in their armour,

having an helper from heaven : for the Lord was mer-

11 ciful unto them. And giving a charge upon their

enemies like lions ^, they slew eleven thousand footmen, ° i ^i^cc. 3.

4

and sixteen hundred horsemen, and put all the other

Addition in
the Syriac.

f ch. 2. 21

;

10. 29.

Addition in

the Vulgate.
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to flight. Many of them also being wounded escaped 12

naked 1

1

; and Lysias himself fled away shamefully, and

so escaped. Who, as he was a man of understanding, 13

casting with himself what loss he had had, and con-

sidering that the Hebrews could not be overcome,

because the Almighty God helped them, he sent unto

them, and persuaded them to agree to all reasonable 14

conditions, and promised that he would persuade the

king^ that he must needs be a friend unto them.

Then Maccabeus consented to all that Lj'-sias desired, 15

being careful of the common good; and whatsoever

Maccabeus wrote unto Lysias concerning the Jews,

the king granted it.

For there were letters written unto the Jews from 16

Lysias to this effect: Lysias unto the people of the

Jews sendeth greeting : John and Absalon H, who were 17

sent from you, delivered me the petition H subscribed,

and made request for the performance of the contents

thereof. Therefore what things soever were meet to 18

be reported to the king, I have declared them, and
he hath granted as much as might be. If then ye will 19

keep yourselves loyal to the stated, hereafter also will

I endeavour to be a means of your good. But of the 20

particulars I have given order both to these, and the

other that came from me, to commune with you, [and

I have written and commanded all things to be done

according to your wilP.] Fare ye well. The hundred 21

and eight and fortieth year, the four and twentieth day

of the month Dioscorinthios 'L

Now the king's letter contained these words : King 22

Antiochus unto his brother Lysias sendeth greeting:

Since our father is translated unto the gods, our will 23

is, that they that are in our realm live quietly, that

every one may attend upon his own affairs. We 24

understand also that the Jews would not consent ^ to

our father, for to be brought unto the custom of the

Gentiles, but had rather keep their o^^^l manner of

living: for the which cause they require of us, that

we should suffer them to live after their own laws.

Wherefore our mind is, that this nation shall be in 25

rest, and we have determined to restore them their

N Or, «n-
artned,
casting
away their
weapons in

their haste.

h 1 Macc. 6.

58—60.
Josephus,
Ant. XII.
9. r.

!i Gr.
Abessalom.

li The word
denotes a
public in-
strument or
document.

II Or, friend-
It/ to our

3 Addition in

the Syriac.

II The text
here seems
to be cor-

rupt. There
was a month
called
' Dius ' in

Mace-
donian
Greek.
The Syriac
has Ti.sri,

answering
to our
Noveiriber.

i 1 Macc. 2.

19—22.
ch.5.27;6.9.
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temple, that they may live according to the customs

2G of their forefathers. Thou shalt do well therefore to

send unto them, and grant them peace H, that when they

are certified of our mind, they may be of good comfort,

and ever go cheerfully about their own affairs.

27 And the letter of the king unto the nation of the

Jews was after this manner : King Antiochus sendeth

greeting unto the council, and the rest of the Jews

:

28 If ye fare well, we have our desire ; we are also in

2!) good health. MenelausJ declared unto us, that your

desire was to return home, and to follow your own
30 business II: wherefore they that will depart shall have

safe conduct tiU the thirtieth day of Xanthicus with

31 security. And the Jews shall use their own kind of

meats and laws, as before ; and none of them any man-

ner of ways shall be molested for things ignorantly

32 done. I have sent also Menelaus, that he may comfort

33 you. Fare ye well. In the hundred forty and eighth

year, and the fifteenth day of the month Xanthicus".

34 The Komans also sent unto them a letter containing

these words: Quintus MemmiusH and Titus Manlius,

ambassadors of the Komans, send greeting unto the

;^5 people of the Jews. Whatsoever Lysias the king's

cousin hath granted, therewith we also are well pleased.

36 But touching such things as he judged to be referred

to the king, after ye have advised thereof H, send one

forthwith, that we may declare as it is convenient for

37 you : for we are now going to Antioch. Therefore send

some with speed, that we may know what is your mind.

:38 Farewell. This hundred and eight and fortieth year,

the fifteenth day of the month Xanthicus.

II lit., riyht
hands, as in

I Macc. 11.

50.

ch.4.34; V2.

II ; 13. 22.

J ch. 4. 2.3
;

5. 15.

II In the
Vulgate, to

come dowv.
to your
country-
men imo
are icith vs.

I The Mace-
donian
name for

April. In
the Syriac,

J^'isan.

II Some read
Manius, or
Manilius.

II Or, confer-
red among
yourselves,
as in the
Vulgate.

CHAPTER XII.

Victories of Judas over Tiraotheus and Gorgias.

1 TT7HEN these covenants were made, Lysias went
V V unto the king, and the Jews were ^ about their

2 husbandry H ^. But of the governors of several places,

Timotheus^, and Apollonius the son of Genneus, also

Hieronymus, and Demophon, and beside them Nicanor

the governor of Cyprus, would not suffer them to be

» Ps. 107.

36, 37.

11" Or, gave
themselves
to field

labour.
ii 1 Macc. 5.

6,37.
ch. 8. 30, 32

10. 37.
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quiet, and live in peace. The men of Joppe also did 3

such an ungodly deed: they prayed the Jews that

dwelt among them to go with their wives and children

into the boats which they had prepared, as though

they had meant them no hurt. "Who accepted of it 4

according to the common decree of the city [account-

ing them their fellow citizens^,] as being desirous to

live in peace, and suspecting nothing : but when they

were gone forth into the deep, they drowned ^ no less

than two hundred of them.

When Judas heard of this cruelty done unto his 5

countrymen, he commanded those that were with him

to make them ready. And calling upon God the right- 6

eous Judge ^, he came against those murderers of his

brethren, and burnt ^ the haven by night, and set the

boats on fire, and those that fled thither H ^ he slew.

[Which when the citizens perceived, they closed the 7

gates 2;] and when the town was shut up, he went

backward, as if he would return H ^ to root out all them
of the city of Joppe. But when he heard that the 8

Jamnites^ were minded to do in like manner unto

the Jews that dwelt among them, he came upon the 9

Jamnites also by night, and set fire on the haven and

the navy, so that the light of the fire was seen at

Jerusalem two hundred and forty furlongs off".

Now when they were gone from thence nine furlongs 10

in their journey toward Timotheus, no fewer than five

thousand men on foot and five hundred horsemen of the

Arabians set upon him. Whereupon there was a very 11

sore battle ; but Judas' side by the help ^ of God got

the victory; so that the NomadesH'^ of Arabia, being

overcome, besought Judas for peace l'^, promising both

to give him cattle H-^, and to pleasure H^ him otherwise.

Then Judas, thinking indeed that they would be pro- 12

fitable in many things, granted them peace : whereupon

they shook hands H '', and so they departed to their tents.

He went also about to make a bridge to a certain 13

strong city H *, which was fenced about with walls, and

inhabited by people of divers countries ; and the name
of it was Caspis H-^. But they that were within it put 14

such trust in the strength of the walls and provision of

Addition in

the Syriac.

Josephus,
Ant. XIV.
15. 10.

d Ps. 94. 1, 2.

*"
1 Macc. 3. 5.

II* In Viilgate,

those that
escaped
from the

fire. In the
Syriac, those
that were
found in
the ships.

' Addition in
the Syriac.

II
'^ Or, with a
purpose to

return.
f 1 Macc. 4. 15.

« ch. 8. 20,

23, 24, 25
;

11. 10; 13.

10.

II '' Or, pasto-
ral tribes,

.JUDG. 6.

II
•"

lit., to give
them the
right hand.
So ch. 4. 34

;

11. 26; 13.22.

11/ Or.
pastures.

II' Or, assist.

II ^ Or, joined
righthands,
a.s above,
ver. 11.

\\< Or, to take
a city

strongly
secured by
bridges.

\\j Or,
Casphon,
1 Macc. 5. 36.
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victuals, that they behaved themselves rudely toward

them that were with Judas, railing and blaspheming ^,

and uttering such words as were not to be spoken H*.

15 Wherefore Judas with his company, calling ^ upon the

great Lord of the world'. Who without any rams or

engines of war did cast down Jericho ^ in the time of

16 Joshua, gave a fierce H ' assault against the walls, and

took the city by the will of God, and made unspeakable

slaughters, insomuch that a lake two furlongs broad

near adjoining thereunto, being filled full, was seen

running with blood H '".

17 Then departed they from thence seven hundred and

fifty furlongs, and came to Characa unto the Jews that

18 are called Tubieni H". But as for Timotheus, they found

him not in the places : for before he had dispatched any

tiling, he departed from thence [without his army, his

hands being weakened because he had no troops^], hav-

19 ing left a very strong garrison in a certain hold. How-
beit Dositheus and Sosipater, who were of Maccabeus'

captains, went forth, and slew those that Timotheus

had left in the fortress, above ten thousand men.

20 And Maccabeus ranged his army by bands, and set

them II ° over the bands, and went against Timotheus,

who had about him an hundred and twenty thousand

men of foot, and two thousand and five hundred horse-

21 men. Now when Timotheus had knowledge of Judas'

coming, he sent the women and children and the other

baggage unto a fortress called Carnion H'^
: for the town

was hard to besiege, and uneasy to come unto, by rea-

son of the straitness^ of all the places [and of the

22 approaches on every side^.] But when Judas his first

band came in sight, the enemies, being smitten with

fear and terror through [the will of God Almighty

and^] the appearing [in the battle against them"] of

Him that seeth all things, fled amain H'^, one running this

way, another that way, so as that they were often

hurt™ of their own men, and wounded H'" with the points

23 of their own swords [for they were unsheathed ".] Judas

also was very earnest in pursuing them, killing those

wicked wretches H
', of whom he slew about thirty thou-

24 sand men. Moreover Timotheus himself fell into the

ii 2 Sam. 5. tl.

ch. 10. 34.

II * Or, such
as it is not
lawful to

mention.
Above.ver.t;.

J EccLUS. 46.

5,(3.

k Josh. 6. 20.

Heb. 11. 30.

wmt., after
the manner
of vrild

beasts.

II
"" That is.

reddened
with blood
throughout
its extent,

as in the
Syriac.

II" Or,Jews «/
Tob. in
Gilead.
IMacc.5.13.

3 Addition in

the Syriac.

H" Or, set cap-
tains, as in

the Syriac.

11^ Or, Car-
naim, as in

Gen. 14. 5.

See 1 Macc.
5.43.

I JroiTH 4. 7.

* Addition in

the Syriac.

5, 6 Addition.?
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Syriac.
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™ JUDG.7.22.

V Or, maim-
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limbs, as in

the Syriac.

7 Addition in

the Syriac.

II * lit., trans-
fixing the

guilty ones.
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hands of Dositheus and Sosipater, whom he besought

with much craft to let him go with his life, because he

had many of the Jews' parents, and the brethren of

some of them, who, if they put him to death, should

not be regarded H K So when he had assured them with

many words that he would restore them without hurt,

according to the agreement, they let him go for the

saving of their brethren.

Then Maccabeus marched forth to Camion, and to

the temple of Atargatis H
", and there he slew five and

twenty thousand H ^ persons. And after he had put to

flight and destroyed them, Judas removed the host

toward Ephron'^, a strong city, wherein Lysias abode,

and a great multitude of divers nations, and the strong

young men kept the walls, and defended them mightily

:

wherein also was great provision of engines and darts.

But when Judas and his company had called upon
Ahnighty God, Who with His power breaketh^ the

strength of His enemies, they won the city, and slew

twenty and five thousand of them that were within.

From thence they departed to Scythopolis H '", which

II ' Or, meet
with no
favour.

II" Also called
Dercetis, a
fish-shaped
idol wor-
shipped by
the Pheni-
cians.

Others iden-
tify her with
the Greek
Astarte.

ll'InlMACc.
5. 34, eiffht

thousand.
" 1 Macc. 5.

46.

" Judith 9.

7 ; 16. 3.

W"' Or, Beth-
mn, as in

1 Macc. 5.

52. See also
Judith 3. 10.

II' The Syriac
has, to keep
the feast of
luUeavened
bread. See
TOBIT 2. 1.

II!' The Syriac
has,

Idumeans.
W Or, his
arm at the
shoulder.

II" This was
a fortress

near Eleu-
theropolis.
But the
Syriac has,
Samaria.

\\>>Or,Esdrin,
as in Vul-
gate and
some Greek
copies. But
Grotius con-
jectured
7nen of
Ephron,
ver. 27,

above.

the Jews that dwelt there had testified that the Scy-

thopolitans dealt lovingly with them, and entreated

them kindly in the time of their adversity ; they gave

them thanks, desiring them to be friendly still unto

them : and so they came to Jerusalem, the feast of the

weeks li * approaching.

And after the feast, called Pentecost, they went forth

against Gorgias the governor of Idumea, who came out

with three thousand men of foot and four hundred
horsemen. And it happened that in their fighting

together a few of the Jews H v were slain. At which time

Dositheus, one of Bacenor's company, who was on
horseback, and a strong man, was still upon Gorgias,

and taking hold of his coat drew him by force ; and
when he would have taken that cursed man alive, a

horseman of Thracia coming upon him smote ofi" his

shoulder H ^, so that Gorgias fled unto Marisa " *. Now
when they that were with Gorgias H '' had fought long,

and were weary, Judas called upon the Lord, that He

28

?>\

30
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would shew Himself to be their helper and leader of

37 the battle. And with that he began in his own lan-

g-uage, and sung psalms with a loud voice, and rushing

unawares upon Gorgias' men, he put them to flight.

38 So Judas gathered his host, and came into the city of

Odollam H <^. And when the seventh day came, they

purified themselves, as the custom was, and kept the

sabbath ^ in the same place.

39 And upon the day following, as the use had been H '^,

Judas and his company came to take up the bodies of

them that were slain, and to bury them with their

40 kinsmen in their fathers' graves. Now under the coats

of every one that was slain they found things conse-

crated to the idols H'^ of the Jamnites, which is forbidden

the Jews by the law ^. Then every man saw that tliis

41 was the cause wherefore they were slain ^'. All men
therefore praising the Lord, the righteous Judge, Who

42 had opened the things that were hid^, betook them-

selves unto prayer, and besought Him that the sin com-

mitted might wholly be put out of remembrance. Be-

sides, that noble Judas exhorted the people to keep

themselves* from sin, forsomuch as they saw before

their eyes the things that came to pass for the sins of

43 those that were slain. And when he had made a

gathering throughout the company I i-^ to the sum of ts\^o

thousand drachms of silver, he sent it to Jerusalem to

offer a sin offering li 'J, doing therein very well and ho-

nestly, in that he was mindful of the resurrection H '*

:

44 for if he had not hoped that they that were slain should

have risen again, it had been superfluous and vain H
' to

45 pray [and ofler sacrifices ^] for the dead. And also in

that he perceived that there was great favour laid up
for those that died godly, [and a reward and hope and
rest prepared for them^] it was an holy and good
thought [to pray for the dead^*^.] Whereupon he made
a reconciliation for the dead, that they might be de-

livered from sin H-^'.

II' Perhaps
Adullani,
Gex. 38. 12.

1' ch. 8. 27.

Ii '' Or, as it

had become
a matter of
iiecessity.

'

II ' In the
Syriac, gold
taken from
the idols.

I Deut. 7. 25,
26.

"Deut. 28. 25.

Judith 5. 20;
11. 10.

s
P.s. 139. 11,

12.

Dan. 2. 22.

Heb. 4. 13.

^ Josh. 0. IS,

19.

ll/Or,//-om
man to

man.
\P In the Vul-
gate, a sa-

crifice for
the sins of
the dead.

II* In the
Syriac, be-

cause of the
ho2)e of the
resurrec-
tion from
the dead.

II
i lit.,

triflinrt.

8 Addition in
the Syriac.

9 Addition in
the Syriac.

10 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

Wi Or, re-

leased from
the sin.
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=" 1 Macc. 6

17.

I' ch. 11. 1.

rinthe
Syriac, a
force com-
'posed of
many
nations.

\\b Or,scythes.

^'ch.4.23—26.

I Addition in
the Syriac.

a ch. 4. 7, 8.

II
"^ That is,

hot ashes
or coals.

II
<* Perhaps,
a wheel, to
which the
criminal
was tied.

4 Macc. 9.

19, 20.

11^ In the Vul-
gate, this

toiver had
a prospect
steep down.

11/ Perhaps
those
present as
spectators.

*= Ps. 9. 15,

16; 35.8;
140. 9, 10.

eh. 9. 6.

f ch. 4. 23, 32,

39, 45, 50.

\\3 Probably
after the
events next
recorded.
See Jo-
seplius. Ant.
XII. 9. 7.

2 Addition in

the Syriac.

3 Addition in

the Syriac.

lift Or, to be

deprived of.

CHAPTER XIII.

Battles of Judas tvith Aiitiochus Eupator.

IN the hundred forty and ninth year it was told 1

Judas, that Antiochus Eupator ^ was coming with

a great power into Judea, and with him Lysias ^ his 2

protector, and ruler of his affairs, having either of them
a Grecian II « power of footmen, an hundred and ten thou-

sand, and horsemen five thousand and three hundred,

and elephants two and twenty, and three hundred cha-

riots armed Math hooks H^. Menelaus*^ also joined him- 3

self with them, and with great dissimulation encou-

raged Antiochus [and besought him to go to his place

and destroy his fellow citizens ^], not for the safeguard

of the country, but because he thought to have been

made governor. But the King of kings moved An- 4

tiochus' mind against this wicked wretch, and Lysias

informed the king that this man was the cause ^ of all

mischief, so that the king commanded to bring him

unto Berea, and to put him to death, as the manner is

in that place. Now there was in that place a tower of 5

fifty cubits high, full of ashes H", and it had a round

instrument II '^j which on every side hanged down into

the ashes H ^ And whosoever was condemned of sacri- 6

lege, or had committed any other grievous crime, there

did all 11-^ men thrust him unto death. Such a dsath it 7

happened that wicked man to die, not having so much
as burial in the earth ; and that most justly ^

: for in- 8

asmuch as he had committed many sins^ about the

altar, whose fire and ashes w^ere holy, he received his

death H » in ashes.

Now the king came with a barbarous and haughty 9

mind to do far worse to the Jews, than had been done

in his father's time. Which things when Judas per- 10

ceived [that is to say, the coming of the king and his

purpose^,] he commanded the multitude to [watch in

prayers and ^] call upon the Lord night and day, that if

ever at any other time. He would now also help them,

being at the point to be put from H '^ their law, from their

country, and from the holy temple : and that He would 11
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not suffer the people, that had even now been but a

little refreshed, to be in subjection to the blasphemous H^

12 nations. So when they had all done this together, and

besought the merciful Lord with weeping and fasting,

and lying flat upon the ground^ three days long,

Judas, having exhorted them, commanded they should

13 [take food and^] be in a readiness. And Judas, being

apart with the elders [and taking counsel with them ^,]

determined, before the king's host should enter into

Judea, and get the city, to go forth and try the matter

14 in fight 11^ by the help of the Lord. So when he had^
committed all"-^' to the Creator of the world, and ex-

horted his soldiers to fight manfully, even unto death ^,

for the laws, the temple, the city, the country, and the

15 commonwealth, he camped by Modin: and having

given the watchword J to them that were about him,

Victory is of God; with the most valiant and choice

young men he went in into the king's tent by night,

and slew in the camp about four thousand men, and

the chiefest ofH'"' the elephants'^, with all that were upon

16 him II K And at last they filled the camp with fear and
17 tumult, and departed with good success H '^. This was

done in the break of the day, because the protection of

the Lord did help them.

18 Now when the king had taken a taste of the manli-

ness II "' of the Jews, he went about to take the holds by
19 policy II", and marched toward Bethsura, which was a

strong hold of the Jews: but he was put to flight,

20 failed, and lost of his menll^^: for Judas had couA^eyed

imto them that were in it such things as were neces-

21 sary. But Ehodocus, who was in the Jews' host, dis-

closed the secrets to the enemies ; therefore he was
sought out, and when they had gotten him, they put

him in . prison, [and they slew him at Judas' com-

22 mand ^,] The king treated with them in Bethsura the

second time, gave his hand"'^, took their's, departed,

23 fought with Judas, was overcome ; heard that Philip \
who was left over the affairs in Antioch, was despe-

rately bentli'", confounded II *', intreated the Jews, sub-

mitted himself, and sware to all equal conditions,
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li' In the
Syriac,
received
Maccabeus
with great
friendship.

II' In the
Syriac, bid
left Hecie-

monides to

be prefect
from Ptole-
inais, (fee.

II " Or, were
indignant.

II " Or, stipu-
lations.

agreed \^dth them, and offered sacrifice, honoured tlie

temple, and dealt kindly ydt\\ the place, and accei)ted 24

well of Maccabeus 'I ^, made him II ^ principal governor

from Ptolemais unto the Gerrhenians ; came to Ptole- 25

mais: the people there were grieved for the cove-

nants ; for they stormed H
", because they would make

their covenants'!^ void: Lysias went up to the judg- 2G

ment seat, said as much as could be in defence of the

cause, persuaded, pacified, made them well affected, re-

turned to Antioch. Thus it went touching tlie king's

coming and departing.

CHAPTER XIY.

Attemjjfs of Nicanor against the Jews.

AFTER three years was Judas informed 11% that De- 1

Xjl metrius ^ the son of Seleucus, having entered by
the haven of Tripolis'l^ with a great power and na^'y

[to places proper for his purpose \] had taken the 2

country, and killed Antiochus, and Lysias his pro-

tector.

Now one Alcimus, who had been high priest^, and 3

had defiled himself wdlfully in the times of their min-

gling'^ with the Gentiles II <', seeing that by no means he
1 Addition in ^ould save himself, nor have any more access <* to the
the Vulgate.

_

holy altar, came to king Demetrius in the hundred and 4

one and fiftieth year, j)resenting unto him a crown of

gold, and a palm, and also of the boughs H'^ which were

used solemnly in the temple : and so that day he held

his peace. Howbeit, having gotten opportunity to 5

further his foolish enterprize, and being called into

comisel by Demetrius, and asked how the Jcavs stood

affected 'I ^, and what they intended, he answered there-

unto: Those of the Jews that be called Assideans H-^, 6

whose captain is Judas Maccabeus, nourish war, and

are seditious, and will not let the realm be in peace.

Therefore I, being deprived of mine ancestors' honour, 7

I mean the high priesthood, am now come hither:

first, verily, for the unfeigned care I have of things 8

II " Or, Judas
and his
company
were in-

formed.
a 1 Macc. 7. 1.

.Tosephus,

Ant. XII.
10.1.

II 6 A mari-
time town,
north of Si-

don. Syriac,

Elas.

i) Josephus,
Ant. XX.
12. 1.

'• Ps. 106. 35.

Jer. 10. 1, 2.

1 Macc. 1.

11—15.
ch. 4. 7—9.

II
'^ Or, in the
times of
confusion.
See below,
ver. .38.

a 1 Kin. 2. 26,

27.

EzEK. 13. 9.

II '' Probably
olive

boughs, pre-
sented in
token of
peace or
submission

I ' Or, were strengthened in their purpose. 11/ Or, pious ones. In Syriac, zealots. See

1 Macc. 2. 42 ; 7. 13.
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pertaining to the king ; and secondly, even for that I

intend the good of mine own countrymen : for all our

nation is in no small misery through the imadvised

9 dealing"^ of them aforesaid. Wherefore, O king, seeing

thou knowest all these things, be careful for the coim-

try, and our nation, which is pressed on eveiy side,

according to the clemency that thou readily shewest

10 unto all. For as long as Judas liveth, it is not possible

that the state should be quiet.

11 This was no sooner spoken of him, but others of the

king's friends II '^j being maliciously set against Judas, did

12 more incense Demetrius. And forthwith calling Ni-

canor°, who had been master of the elephants, and

making him governor over Judea, he [gave him letters

13 and a commission and^] sent him forth, commanding
him to slay Judas, and to scatter them that were with

him, and to make Alcimus high priest of the great H*

14 temple. Then the heathen f, that had fled out of

Judea from Judas, came to Nicanor by flocks H J, think-

ing the harm and calamities of the Jews to be their

15 welfare. Now when the Jews heard of Nicanor's

coming, and that the heathen were up H ^' against them,

they cast earth ^ upon their heads, and made supplica-

tion to him that had established his people for ever,

and who always helpeth his portion with manifesta-

16 tion ^ of his presence. So at the commandment of the

captain [Judas ^] they [girt on their armour and=^] re-

moved straightways from thence, and came near unto

them II ' at the town of Dessau.

17 Now Simon, Judas' brother, had joined battle with

Nicanor, but was somewhat discomfited through the

18 sudden silence H '^ of his enemies. Nevertheless Nicanor,

hearing of the manliness of them that were with Judas

[and their victories \] and the courageousness that they

had to fight for their country, durst not try the matter

19 by the sword. Wherefore he sent Posidonius, and

20 Theodotus, and Mattathias, to make peace H". So when
they had taken long advisement thereupon, and the

captain had made the multitude acquainted therewith,

and it appeared that they were all of one mind, they

21 consented to the covenants, and appointed a day to

Ll

II ^ Syriac,

pride and
ambition.
In the Vul-
gate, evil

disposition.

lift Or, the rest

of the Icing's

friends.
" 1 Macc. 7.

26.

Josephus,
Ant. XII.
10. 4.

2 Addition in

the Syriac.

11 'lit.,

greatest. In
the Syriac,
great and
glorious.

f Judith 7. 8.

I Macc. 5.

38, 39 ; 3. 41.

WJ Or, gather-
ed round
Nicanor in
troops. See
ch. 3. 18.

W' Or, of the
movement,
or attempt
of the
heathen.
So ch. 4. 41 ;

5.5.

s Judith 4.

11, 15.

1 Macc. 3. 47.

h E.x. 33. 15,

16.

Zech. 9. 14
—16.
ch. 3. 24

;

15. 27.

3 Macc. 2. 9.

3 Additions
in the
Syriac.

\\i Or, offered
them battle.

II "* Or, com-
ing, as in
Vulgate
and SjTiac.

4 Addition in
the Syriac.

II " lit., to give
and receive
nght
hands, as
in ch. 4. 34 ;

13. 22.
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' 1 Macc. 7.

28,29.

5. 6 Additions
in the
SjTiac.

11" Or, sepa-
rate seats.

\\P In the
Syriac, they
saw one an-
other with
muchpeace.

i Above, ver.

14.

W'' Or, they
lived in'
common.

i^" Or, affected
the foreign
interest.

' Addition
in the
Vulgate.

8 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

II ' Or, a
stratagem.
^ Gen. 31. 2.

9 Addition
in the
Syriac.

K' Addition
in the
Vulgate.

11 ' Or, antici-

pated in an
honourable
ivay.

11 Addition
in the
Syriac. '

> 1 Maoc. 7.

33, &c.

meet in ^ [when they might see one another ^] together

by themselves
;

[but on both sides there was a retinue

of armed men ^
:] and when the day came, and stools "o

were set for either of them, Judas placed armed men 22

ready in convenient places, lest some treachery should

be suddenly practised by the enemies : so they made a

peaceable conference H^.

Now Nicanor abode in Jerusalem, and did no hurt, 23

but sent away the people that came flocking J unto him.

And he would not willingly have Judas out of his 24

sight : for he loved the man from his heart. He 25

prayed him also to take a wife, and to beget children

:

so he married, was quiet, and took part of this life H ^.

But Alcimus, perceiving the love that was betwixt 26

them, and considering the covenants that were made,

came to Demetrius, and told him that Nicanor was
not well affected toward the state H * ; for that he had
ordained Judas, a traitor to his realm, to be the king's

successor. Then the king being in a rage, and pro- 27

voked with the accusations of the most wicked man,

wrote to Nicanor, signifying that he was much dis-

pleased with the covenants [of friendship 7,] and com-

manding him that he should send Maccabeus prisoner

in all haste unto Antioch.

When this came to Nicanor's hearing, he was much 28

confounded in himself, and took it grievously that he

should make void the articles which were agreed upon,

the man being in no fault. But because there was no 29

dealing against the king, he watched his time to [exe-

cute the order and ^] accomplish this thing by policy 'I ®.

Notwithstanding, when Maccabeus saw that Nicanor 30

[altered 1^ his behaviour and^] began to be churlish

unto him, and that he entreated him more roughly

than he was wont [when they met together ^^,] perceiv-

ing that such sour behaviour came not of good, he

gathered together not a few of his men, and withdrew
himself from Nicanor. But the other, knowing that 31

he was notably prevented H ' by Judas' policy [and that

Judas was prepared, and surrounded by his men",] came
into the great and holy temple \ and commanded the

priests, that were offering their usual sacrifices, to
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32 deliver him the man. And when they sware that they

could not tell where the man was w^hom he sought,

33 he stretched out his right hand toward the temple,

and made an oath in this manner: If ye will not

deliver me Judas as a prisoner, I will lay this temple

of God even with the ground, and I will break down
the altar, and erect a notable temple unto Bacchus.

34 After these words he departed. Then the priests

lifted up their hands toward heaven H", and besought

Him that was ever a defender of their nation, saying

35 in this manner ; Thou, Lord of all tilings. Who hast

need of nothing"", wast pleased that the temple of

36 Thine habitation should be among us : therefore now,

O holy Lord of all holiness, keep this house ever unde-

filed'^, which lately was cleansed °, *and stop every

* unrighteous mouth *.

37 Now was there accused unto Nicanor one Eazis, one

of the elders of Jerusalem, a lover of his comitrymen,

and a man of very good report, who for his kindness

38 was called a father p of the Jews. For in the former

times, when they mingled not themselves with the

Gentiles 'i, he had been accused of Judaism H
'', [because

he would suffer sin to be committed among the Jewish

people ^^,] and did boldly jeopard his body and life with

all vehemency [with all prayers and supplications^^,]

39 for the religion of the Jews. So Nicanor, willing to

declare the hate that he bare unto the Jews, sent

40 above five hundred men of war to take him : for he

thought by taking li«" him to do the Jews much hurt.

41 Now when the multitude would have taken the tower li%
and violently broken into the outer door, and bade

that fire should be brought to burn it ^, he being ready

42 to be taken on every side fell upon his sword ; choos-

ing rather to die manfully, than to come into the hands

of the \\'icked, to be abused ® otherwise than beseemed

43 his noble birth H y
: but missing his stroke through haste H %

the multitude also rushing within the doors, he ran

boldly up to the wall, and cast himself down manfully

44 among the tliickest of them. But they quickly giving

back, and a space being made, he fell down into the

45 midst of the void place H". Nevertheless, while there
L12

11 "In the
Syriac, tn

Him that
dimlleth in
heaven.
™ Ps. 50. 8.

3 Macc. 2. 9.

Acts 17. 25.

° Judith 9. 8.

o 1 Macc. 4.

47—57.
ch. 10. 3, 5.

* In the
SjTiac, but
absent from
most copies
of the
Greek. See
Ps. 107. 42.

P Is. 22. 21.

1 Macc. 2.

65.

^ Above,
ver. 3.

II " Or, being
confirmed
in his pur-
pose of
jidcUty to

Judaism,
as in the
Vulgate.

12 Addition
in the
Syriac.

13 Addition
in the
Syi-iac.

II '" In the
Vulgate,
deceiving.

Il'^lnthe
Vulgate,
his house.

^ JuDG. 9. 52.

s 1 Sam. 31. 4.

11^ In the
Syriac, his
honourable
old age.
So ch. 6. 23,

25.

II 'In the
Greek, /lasfe

of the con-
flict.

W" Or, his
loins. In
the Vulgate,
upon the

midst ofhis
neck.
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was yet breath within him, being inflamed with anger,

he rose up; and though his blood gushed out like

spouts of water H ^, and his wounds were grievous, yet

he ran through the midst of the throng ; and standing

upon a steep rock, when as his blood was now quite 46

gone, he plucked out his bowels, and taking them in

both his hands, he cast them upon the throng, and
calling upon the Lord of life and spirit to restore ^ him
those again, he thus died.

1
1' Or, ran
down with
a great
stream.

t ch. 7. 11.

* 1 Macc. 7.

Josephus,
Ant. XII.
10.4.

'^ 1 Macc. 7.

39.

3 Macc. 1. 1.

li In the
Vulgate,
with all

haste. In
Syriac,

suddenly.
c

1 Macc. 2.

ch. 5. 25.

1 Addition
in the
Syriac.

II Greek,
thnce
guilty. So
EsTii. 16. 15.

ch. 8. 34.

II In the
Sj-riac, was
not re-

strained
from his
evil pur-
pose.

2 Addition
in the
Syriac.

d ch. 8. 23.

^ EccLUS. 2.

10.

ch. 10. 29, 30.

f 1 Macc. 2.

51, &c.
ch. 8. 19.

B

CHAPTER XV.

Defeat and death of Nicanor.

UT Nicanor% hearing that Judas and his company 1

were in the strong places about Samaria^, re-

solved without any danger!' to set upon them on the

sabbath day*^. Nevertheless the Jews that were com- 2

pelled to go with him said, O destroy not so cruelly

and barbarously [men that are not worthy of death ^,]

but give honoui' to that day, which He, that seeth all

things, hath honoured with holiness above other days.

Then the most ungracious H wretch demanded, if there 3

were a Mighty one in heaven, that had commanded
the sabbath day to be kept. And when they said, 4

There is in heaven a living Lord, and mighty, Who
commanded the seventh day to be kept : then said 5

the other. And I also am mighty upon earth, and I

command to take arms, and to do the king's busmess.

Yet he obtained not 'I to have his wacked will done.

So Nicanor in exceeding pride and haughtiness [when 6

he learned that the Maccabeans had gathered their

forces, and w^ere ready to fight
"^J,

deteraiined to set

up a publick monument of his victory over Judas and

them that were Avith him. But Maccabeus had ever 7

sure confidence that the Lord would help^ him : where- 8

fore he exhorted his people not to fear the coming of

the heathen against them, but to remember the help

which in former times ® they had received from heaven,

and now to expect the victory and aid, which should

come unto them from the Almighty. And so comfort- 9

ing them ^ out of the law and the prophets, and withal
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putting them in mind of the battles that they won
10 afore, he made them more cheerful. And when he had

stirred up their minds, he gave them their charge,

she^ving them therewithal the falsehood of the hea-

11 then, and the breach of oaths ^. Thus he armed every

one of them, not so much with defence of shields and

spears, as with comfortable and good words : and be-

side that, he told them a dream ^i worthy to be believed,

as if it had been so indeed 'I, which did not a little

12 rejoice them. And this was his vision : That Onias,

who had been high priest, a virtuous and a good man,

reverend in conversation, gentle in condition, well

spoken also, and exercised from a child in all points

of virtue, holding up his hands i prayed for the whole

13 body II of the Jews. Tliis done, in like manner there ap-

peared a man with gray hairs, and exceeding glorious,

14 who was of a wonderful and excellent majesty. Then
Onias answered, saying, This is a lover of tlie brethren,

who prayethii much for the people, and for the holy

15 city, to wit, Jeremias the prophet of God. Whereupon
Jeremias holding forth his right hand gave to Judas

16 a sword of gold, and in giving it spake thus. Take
this holy sword, a gift from God, with the which thou

shalt wound the adversaries [of my people Israel ^.]

17 Thus being well comforted by the words of Judas,

which were very good, and able to stir them up to

valour, and to encourage the hearts of the young men,

they determined not to pitch camp [nor trust in their

ranks or numbers "*,] but courageously to set upon them,

and manfully to try the matter by conflict, because the

city and the sanctuary and the temple were in danger.

18 For the care that they took for their wives, and their

children, their brethren, and kinsfolks, was in least

account with them : but the greatest and principal

19 fear was for the holy temple J. Also they that were
in the city took not the least care n, being troubled for

20 the conflict abroad. And now, w hen as all looked what
should be the trial H, and the enemies were already

come near, and the ai-my was set in array, and the

beasts II conveniently placed, and the horsemen set in

21 wings, Maccabeus seeing the coming of the multitude,

E EZEK. 17.

16, 18, 19.

WiSD.14.31.
IMacc.6.62.
ch. 12. 3—5.
b ESTH. 11.

12.

EccLUS. 34.

3,6.

II Or, as a
triie vision.

i Ex. 17. 11.

I Kin. 8. 22.

Lam. 3. 41.

II Some com-
pare JUDE 0,

' body of
Moses.' So
Hammond.

II Or, prayed,
cither in his

lifetime,

Jer. 9. 1

;

1.3. 17

;

42. 2, 4. Or,
in Hades

:

See 2 Esn.
4. 35 ; 15. 8.

3 Addition
in the
Vulgate.

4 Addition
in the
Syriac.

J Ps. 74. 7.

Is. 64. 11.

Judith 4.

12 ; 9. 8.

1 Macc. Z.

58, 59.

ch. 8. 2.

Philo, Em-
bassy to
Caius.

II Or, had no
little

anxiety.

II Or, waited
for the

issue.

II Or, ele-

phants, as
in the
SjTiac.
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and the divers preparations of armour, and the fierceness

of the beasts, stretched out his hands toward heaven,

and called upon the Lord that worketh wonders n, know-

ing that victory cometh not by arms^, but even as it

seemeth good to Him, He giveth it to such as are wor-

thy : therefore in his prayer he said after this manner ; 22

O Lord, Thou didst send Thine angel ^ in the time of

Ezekias king of Judea, and didst slay in the host of

Sennacherib an hundred fourscore and five thousand

:

wherefore now also, Lord of heaven, send a good 23

angel before us for a fear and dread unto them ; and 24

through the might of Thine arm let those be stricken

with terror, that come against Thy holy people to blas-

pheme. And he ended thus.

Then Nicanor and they that were with him came 25

forward with trumpets [and harps ^] and songs. But 26

Judas and his company encountered the enemies with

invocation and prayer. So that fighting with their 27

hands, and praying unto God with their hearts, they

slew no less than thirty and five thousand men : for

through the appearance" of God they were greatly

cheered.

Now when the battle was done, returning again with 28

joy [and singing and giving of thanks to God^,] they

knew that Nicanor lay dead ™ in his harness 'i, [with all

his servants that had stood near him, and there was
great tumult and consternation in the camp^.] Then 29

they made a great shout and a noise, praising the

Almighty in their own language. And Judas, who 30

was ever the chief defender of the citizens [being al-

together ready to die for his country ^,] both in body

and mind, and who continued his love toward his coun-

trymen all his life, commanded to strike off Nicanor's

head ^, and his hand with his shoulder, and bring them

to Jerusalem. So when he was there, and had called 31

them of his nation together, and set the priests before

the altar, he sent for them that were of the tower, and 32

shewed*^ them vile Nicanor's head, and the hand of

that blasphemer, which with proud brags he had

stretched out^ against the holy temple of the Al-

mighty. And when he had cut out the tongue of 33

11 Or, that
beholdeth
all things,

as in ch. 9,

5 ; 12. 22.

3 Macc. 2.

21.

k JuDG. 7. 2.

ECCLES.9.11.
Hos. 1. 7.

Amos 2. 14—
16.

Zech. 4. 6.

Judith 9. 11.

12 Kin. 19. 35.

EccLUS. 48.

21.

1 Macc. 7.

40, 41.

cU. 8. 19.

> Addition in

the Syriac.

II Some read,
help, or

favour, and
so tlie

Syriac.

« Addition in

tlie Syriac.
m 1 Macc. 7.

43.

II Or, armour.
7 Addition in

the Syriac.

» Addition in

the Vulgate.

"IMacc.7.47.

' Judith 13.

15 ; 14. 5.

P ch. 14. 33.
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that ungodly Nicanor, he commanded that they should

give it by pieces unto the fowls, and hang up the re-

34 ward of his madness " before the temple. So every man
praised toward the heaven the glorious Lord, saying,

Blessed be He that hath kept His own place undefiled.

35 He hanged also Nicanor's head^^ upon the tower, an

evident and manifest sign unto all of the help of the

36 Lord. And they ordained all with a common decree

in no case to let that day pass without solemnity, but

to celebrate the thirteenth day of the twelfth month,

which in the Syrian tongue is called Adar, the day

37 before Mardocheus' day ^. Thus went it with Nicanor

:

and from that time forth the Hebrews had the city in

38 their power. And here will I make an end. And if I

have done well, and as is fitting the story, it is that

which I desired : but if slenderly and meanly, it is that

39 which I could attain unto H. For as it is hurtful to

drink wine or water alone " ; and as wine mingled with

water is pleasant, and delighteth the taste: even so

speech finely framed delighteth the ears of them that

read the story H. And here shall be an end.

II Some ren-
der it, the
hand of the
furious
man; and 80,
the Vulgate
and Syriac.

1 Judith 14. 1.

" ESTH. 9. ir,

21 ; IK. 20, 23.

II In the Vul-
gate and
Syriac, let it

be pardon-
ed me.

II In the
Vulgate, to

drink al-

ways wine
or always
water.

II In the
Vulgate, is
not always
grateful to

the readers.



THE THIRD BOOK OF MACCABEES.

INTRODUCTION.

THE Third Book of Maccabees
is not found in the Vulgate, or

in the versions based upon it, the

ancient Latin Bibles of the West-
em Church containing two books
only. It is, however, found in the

three most important manuscripts
of the Septuagint,—the Vatican, A-
lexandrian, and Sinaitic ; and was
classed by some early writers among
the Apocrypha of the Old Testa-

ment. The Apostolic Canons, 85

[76], in the form in which we have
them, mention three books of Mac-
cabees, in an enumeration of the

Scriptures. In the Synopsis which
is found in the works of S. Atha-
nasius, though probably of much
later date, the Apocryphal Scrip-

tures are said to include '/oitr books
' of Maccabees, the Ptolemaica, the
' Psalms and Songs of Solomon,' and
other treatises. In the passage of

Origen quoted by Eusebius, Hist.

Eccl. 6. 25, it is thought that he
included more than two Maccabean
treatises, as the plural, and not the

dual, is employed. Owing to its

absence from the Vulgate, the Third
Book of Maccabees was unknown in

the West until the sixteenth cen-

tury, when the Greek original was
published in the Complutensian Po-
lyglott. It is found in a Latin Bible

of 1538, and in the Latin versions

of the Septuagint. It was also in-

cluded in several Gernian and Dutch
Bibles, and in a Zurich Bible of

the sixteenth century. There was

an EnglishVersion byWalter Lynne,
printed in 1550 : and later on, a
French Version was made by Cal-

met. Several editions of Luther's

Bible contained it. An ancient

Syriac Version is included in the

Polyglott Bibles.

T'he book contains no reference

to the Maccabees, or to their time
or history. The events recorded in

it are placed at an earlier date, in

the reign of Ptolemv Philopator,

B.C. 221—204. It, perhaps, received

the title, because ' Maccabees ' had
become a general designation a-

mongst the Jews and others for

sufferers in the cause of their re-

ligion {Frideaux).

The narrative extends over a

period of eight or nine years, B.C.

217 to 209, the chief event being as-

signed to the period at which Si-

mon the son of Onias was high
priest, dating from B.C. 211. It be-

gins with the battle of Eaphia, in

which Ptolemy Philopator was vic-

torious over Antiochus, and Egyp-
tian rule was thus asserted over Pa-
lestine in the place of the Syrian.

In the facts relating to this battle

the book agrees with the account

of Polybins. According to the his-

torian, an attempt w^s made to as-

sassinate Ptolemy in his tent, by
one Theodotus, an iEtolian, for-

merly in the service of Ptolemy,

who had deserted to Antiochus.

The account of Arsinoe encourag-

ing the Egyptian troops and merce-
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iiaries, and promising them rewards,

also agrees with Polybius. The re-

sult of this victory was that the
cities of Syria sent ambassadors to

Ptolemy, offering allegiance and
submission, and conveym^ presents.

I'he Jews also joined with them.
Ptolemy, after visiting the other ci-

ties, came to Jerusalem, and offered

fifts and sacrifices at the temple.
le would not, however, submit to

be excluded from the san€tuary,

Avhich no Gentile or stranger might
enter, but the priests only ; and in

spite of their remonstrance he was
forcing an entrance, when he was
suddenly smitten with terror by a
Divine visitation, and was carried

out by his attendants. Simon the

son of Onias, the second of that

name, was high priest at that time.

His predecessor had been very
lax in his administration, and co-

vetous, and during his rule the
Jews had been harassed by the Sa-
maritans, who took and enslaved
many of them. After the battle of

Paphia, Antiochus ceded the whole
of Judea and Coele-Syria to Ptole-
my, desiring to be set free for his

conflict with Achseus in Asia Mi-
nor. A peace was therefore con-

cluded on these terms ; Ptolemy
i-elin(juishing any further fruits of

his victory from a desire to return

to Egypt to resume a life of pro-

fligate indulgence and exces-j. The
proceeding occasioned much dis-

content among his subjects, who
complained that an opportunity had
l)een lost of overthrowing the rival

power of Syria, and seditions and
disturbances were the result. The
Third Book of Maccabees, after re-

lating the occurrence in the tem-
ple at Jerusalem, gives an account
of Ptolemy's attempt to revenge
himself upon the whole Jewish
nation for their opposition to his

wishes. An edict was posted on
the palace gates, forbidding any to

enter or seek justice who would not
sacrifice to his gods, thus out-laAv-

ing all the Jews who continued
faithful to their Law. At the foun-
dation of Alexandria the Jews had
been invited to settle there, with
equal rights of citizenship with the

Macedonians, thus ranking above
the mercenary soldiers and the na-
tive Egyptians : the king now de-

tennined to degrade them to the
lowest rank. An enrolment, or re-

gistration, was appointed. Those
who conformed to pagan rites were
branded with the ivy leaf, the sym-
bol of Bacchus ; those who refused

their consent were to be reduced to

slavery, and in case of resistance,

to be put to death. The Ptolemies
claimed to be descended from the
god Bacchus, and it is on record

that the king, either on this ac-

count, or because he was addicted
to revelry, was thus marked, and
hence received the nickname of

Gallus, as resembling the priests

named Galli, who were distinguish-

ed by such a mark. The Jews who
consented to be initiated into the

heathen rights were allowed to re-

tain their privileges : but out of

many thousands only three hun-
dred consented to this ; the rest

stood firm, and in order to escape
the stigma parted with their goods
to the king's ofiicers, and shewed
their abhorrence of the apostates

by cutting them off from all society

and intercourse. This so enraged
the king, that he ordered all the

Jews to be bound hand and foot

and carried into a great circus or

hippodrome, into wliich five hun-
dred elephants, drugged with wine
and incense, were to be driven, to

trample them to death. Then fol-

lows the account of the deliverance :

the first day the king falls into a

deep sleep, awakes and forgets his

decree, and severely threatens those

who were charged with the execu-
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tion of it. The following clay he
reverts to his original purpose, but
as the elephants and troops are en-

tering the hippodrome, an appari-

tion is seen, and they turn back
upon then- keepers, and throw the

retinue of troops into confusion.

The king then suddenly relents,

orders the Jews to be released, and
bestows honours and privileges up-

on them.
There is no mention of this de-

liverance in the historical works of

Josephus ; but in the second book
against Apion, as it appears in the
Latin version of Euffinus, there is

a reference to a similar event which
is said to have taken place at a
later period, in the reign of Ptole-

my Physcon. In that reign the

Jews had taken part against Phy-
scon, but though they had thus re-

belled against authority, God had
justified them (he argues), and
had interfered to deliver them.
Josephus does not, however, men-
tion the appearance of angels to

the troops, but says that a man of

terrible aspect appeared to Ptole-

my, and forebade him to injm-e the
Jews. Onias had taken part with
Cleopatra in the civil war, thinking
that_ it was an honourable course
to aid the side that applied to him
in distress. The exposure to death
in the hippodrome is thus ascribed
to a totally d^erent cause from that
assigned in this book.
The book is supposed to be im-

perfect in its present form. The be-

ginning, or preamble, appears to be
wanting, though there are refer-

ences to such an introduction in

chaps, i. 2 and ii. 25. It is con-
jectured that the book originally

began with some statements con-
cerning the condition of the Jews
under the previous kings of Syria
and Egypt. It was evidently writ-

ten in Greek, and the author was
an Alexandrian Jew. The metrical

form of the speech of Ptolemy in

chap. V. 31, 32, has been supposed
to indicate a quotation from some
poet or dramatist. Some of the
thoughts concerning the Divine at-

tributes and glory, are compared
with those of Philo, and are con-
sidered to belong especially to A-
lexandrian Judaism.
Those who maintain the authen-

ticity of the narrative, assign to the
book an early date, soon after the
time of the Son of Sirach ; or about
B.C. 200, in the reign of Ptolemy
Philadelphus. But suspicions of its

historical verity are found as early

as the fourth centmy, in the writ-

ings of Philostorgius. Some have
regarded it as superior in authority

to the Second Book of Maccabees
;

but the judgment of later criticism

is that the whole story is apocry-
phal. Besides details which are in-

consistent with the accounts of pa-
gan authors, the description of the
registration, the failure of the pa-

per-supply, the conveyance of such
immense numbers into the hippo-
drome, bound hand and foot, are

incredible as related by the author.

The pillar at Ptolemais, and the

festival, are in themselves more
probable ; but the deliverance to

which they had reference may have
been at some later date. The at-

tempt upon the temple has been
supposed to be another version of

the story of Heliodorus. The con-

finement of large numbers in a
hippodrome is like the last incident

in the life of Herod the Great, as

recorded by Josephus {Ant. XVII.
6. 5) ; and the attempt upon the
temple may be related with a spe-

cial view to Caligula's profanation

of the sanctuary, against which the

Jews protested in the time of Philo.

Such considerations as these have
led critics to assign to the book a
later date, such as A.D. 40. Like
otherApocryphal writers, the author
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had a moral purpose, to inculcate
lessons of devotion and patriotism,

taking as his basis some histori-

cal events, and embellishing his

narrative with fancies of his own.
There was a degradation of the
Jews by the Eoman governor un-
der Calio'ula, which he may have
had in vicAV in ascribing a similar

act of oj)pression to Ptolemy Phi-
lopator.

The number of references to the
book that have been found in early
Christian authors is not large. It

is possible that it vias known to

8. Hippolytus, in the second cen-
tury, \^d^en he finds a parallel to

the ' mark of the beast ' in the per-
secutions of the Maccabaean times

:

such a brand being mentioned in

3 Macc. ii. 29, and not in the other

Books of Maccabees. It was quoted
by Theodoret, in his Commentary
on Dan. xi. 7, and by Nicephonis
in his Chronicle. The 85th Canon
of the Apostles, quoted above, is

supposed to be interpolated, there
being_ no mention of the Macca-
bees in an ancient form of it pre-

served by John of Antioch. At the
present day, both Greek and Latin
Christians regard the book as A-
pociyphal. On the other hand, by
its agreement with Polybius in the
history of the battle of Eaphia, its

partial historical character is de-
monstrated, so that it may be more
authentic than some parts of the
Second Book of Maccabees. It also

contains many noble sentiments,
which render it worthy of a place
in the Maccabsean literature.



THE THIRD BOOK OF THE

MACCABEES.

CHAPTER I.

B.C. 217.

II Ptolemy
Philopator,
king of
Egypt, the
foiirth of
that family
and name.

II Antiochus
the Great,
king of
Syria :

' the
king of the
north,' in
Dan. 11. 6,

&c.
'^ Josephus,
Ant. XII. 3.

3.

II Or, armed
men, as in
the Syriac.

II In the
SjTiac, to

kill him
alone, as in

2 Sam. 17. 2.

The attemiyt of Ptolemy Philopator upon the teinple.

NOW when Philopator H learned from those who re- 1

turned, that Antiochus 1
1 had taken away the places

which had been under his dominion % he gave orders

to all his forces, both foot and horse, to march : and 2

taking with him his sister Arsinoe, he proceeded as far

as the parts about Raphia, where the army of Antio-

chus was encamped.

But one Theodotus, intending to carry out his design, 3

took the best of the arms H which Ptolemy had formerly

intrusted to him, and betook himself by night to the

tent of Ptolemy, intending himself alone to kill him H,

and thereby to put an end to the war. But Dositheus, 4

called the son of Drimylus, by birth a Jew, but after-

wards an apostate from the laws, and estranged from

the ordinances of his forefathers, had conveyed Ptolemy

away, and made an obscure person lodge in his stead

in the tent, whom it befell to receive the punishment

intended for the other.

Now when a sharp engagement had begun, and sue- 5

cess seemed rather to favour Antiochus, Arsinoe went

frequently up and down the ranks, and exhorted them

with lamentation and tears, having her hair in dis-

order, to fight manfully for themselves and for their

children and wives, and promised to give them if they

gained the victory, two minee of gold apiece. By which 6
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I lit., en-
gagements
hand to

hand.

B.C. 216.

B.C. 214.

b Compare
Josephus,
Ant. XI. 8. 5.

means it came to pass that their enemies were de-

stroyed in the encounter H, and many also were taken

7 prisoners. Having defeated this plot, the king resolved

to go and encourage the neighbouring cities. By doing

this, and by making gifts to their temples, he inspired

his subjects with confidence.

8 The Jews also sent him some of their council and

elders, to salute him, and convey presents to him, and

to congratulate him upon the event of the battle : and

it came to pass that he was moved by a strong desire

9 to proceed to them with all speed. And when he was

come to Jemsalem, he offered ^ a sacrifice to the Most
High God, acting according to the manner of the place.

10 Then he also entered the place itself, and was asto-

nished at its beauty and the care displayed : and when
he had admired the good order of the temple, he was
moved to devise means for entering the sanctuary.

11 But when they said that this might not be done, be-

cause it was not lawful even for those who were of

their own nation to enter in tliither, nor even for all

the priests, but only for the supreme high priest of all,

and this once a year '^, he would by no means be dis-

12 suaded. And though the law was read to him, he

would not desist from presenting himself, saying, I

must go in; and, even if they be deprived of this

13 honour I must not be so deprived. He enquired also

the reason, wherefore when he entered every other

temple H, none of the persons who w^ere present hin-

14 dered him. And when a certain person answered with-

out thought, that he did wrong to make this vaunt, he

15 said, Since this has taken place, from whatever cause,

why should he not in any case go in, whether they

would or no ?

16 Then the priests fell down in their holy garments,

and prayed the Most High God to aid them in their

present distress, and to avert the violence of him who
was making this wicked attack upon them : and they

17 filled the temple wdth lamentations and tears. Then
those who had been left in the city were troubled, and

18 leaped forth, uncertain of the event H. The virgins'*

also, who had been shut up in their chambers, toge-

f Ex. 30. 10.

Lev. 16. 2,

11,12,15,34.
Heb. 9. 7.

Josephus,
Aut. XII. .3.

II Some read,
the temple.
The Syriac
has, ' all

the idol

temples.'

II Or, in ex-
pectation of
the event,

as in the
Syriac.

d 2 Macc. 3.

19.
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1 Syriac.

« Joel 2. 16.

2ESD.16.33
34.

Bar. 2. 23.

- Syriac.

3 Addition in

the Syriac.

ther with their mothers, rushed out; and sprinkling

ashes and dust upon their heads, filled the streets with

gi'oans and lamentations. And those who had been 19

newly secluded, as brides betrothed to husbands ^, leav-

ing their marriage chambers^, and the modesty that

befitted them, ran about the city in a disorderly man-
ner, or wandered about the streets^. As for the new- 20

born infants, the mothers and nurses who had charge

of them abandoned them one in one place, another in

another: some in their houses, others in the streets

without care; and they joined the assembly at the

temple that was honoured above all. [And all the peo- 21

pie came together to the glorious temple, crying aloud,

and praying that the king's purpose which he had
designed, might be frustrated^;] and manifold were
the supplications of those who were thus assembled on

account of his impious enterprize. Besides these there 22

were some of the citizens who were more courageous,

and would not endure his persisting in carrying the

matter to an extremity, or his determination to effect

his purpose : and crying out tjiat they must fly to arms, 23

and die courageously for the law ^ of their fathers, they

produced great confusion in the place, and were with

difficulty persuaded by the seniors 'i and elders to con-

tinue with them in the same attitude of prayer.

As for the multitude, they continued meanwhile 24

praying as at first. But the elders who were about 25

the king strove in many ways to divert his haughty

mind from his intended purpose. But he was very 26

bold, and set aside all their persuasions, and was
already beginning to advance, supposing that he was

completing his design aforesaid. Therefore they that 27

were with him, when they perceived this, turned to

join with om- people in calling upon Him Who has all

power, that He would defend them in the present

distress, and that He would not overlook such a lawless

and insolent proceeding.

And so continuous and vehement was the united cry 28

of the multitudes, that the noise was beyond descrip-

tion : and one might suppose that not only the men, 29

but the very walls and pavements gave forth the

f 1 Macc. 2.

40 ; 3. 21

;

13. 3, 4.

2 Macc. 8. 21.

II Or, priests,

as in the
Syriac.
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sound : as if all the people would have chosen death II
ii in the

instead of the profanation of the holy place. wS'have
delivered their souls to death.

CHAPTEK II.

TJie 2^'>'ayer of Simon and the edicts of Ptolemy.

1 rnHEN the high priest % bo-^ang his knees before the B.C. 211.

i holy place H, and spreading out his hands discreetly, ^^^cclus. so.

2 made a prayer after this manner : O Lord, Lord, king ii in the Sy-

of heaven, and ruler of all creation, holy amongst the
''^*^'"***-

holy ones, Monarch, Almighty, incline Thine ear to

us, who are oppressed by a wicked and profane man,

3 puifed up with insolence and strength. For Thou,Who
hast created all things, and rulest all things, art a

righteous Governor, and judgest those who do any-

4 thing in pride ^ and arrogance. Thou didst destroy ^ Ex. 18. ii.

them who in former times worked iniquity, among
whom were the giants'^, trusting in their strength and '^JvmiYiiQ.'!.

boldness, by bringing upon them a boundless flood of EccLus.^ie.

5 water. Thou didst burn up with fire and brimstone^
B\r 3 26

those workers of pride, the Sodomites, who had be- a deut. 29.

come conspicuous for their vices, making them an ex- ^fl^^_ jq. 7.

6 ample ® to those that should come after. Thou didst « 2 Pet. 2. 6.

make Thy power to be known by trying insolent Pha-

raoh, who brought into bondage Thy holy people Is-

rael, with many and divers plagues, whereby Thou
7 didst make^ Thy great strength to be known. And ^Ex. 9. i6.

Rom. 9. 17.

when he pursued them with his chariots, and the mul-

titude of his troops, Thou didst drown him in the

depths of the sea, but didst safely lead through the

same the people that believed in Thee Who hast rule

8 over all creatures. These acknowledged ^ the work of swisd. 19.

9 Thy hands, and praised Thee, the Almighty One. Thou,
j'^^cc. 4. 9.

O King, when Thou hadst created the earth which sur-

passes our measures and limits ^, didst choose this city, h Bar. 3. 24,

and sanctify this place for Thy Name *, even for Thy-
j j^^jjj 9 3

self Who hast no need of any thing J ; and didst glorify j 2 macc. 14.

it by Thy magnificent presence, having appointed its ^cxs 17 25

construction for the glory of Thy great and honourable
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k Deitt. 4. 30

;

30. 1—6.
1 Kl\. 8. 48,

49.

ISAM. 12. 10,

11.

Ps. 22. 4, 5

;

106. 43.

Neh. 9. 28.

Name. And in Thy love to the house of Israel, Thou 10

clidst promise \ that if there should be a falling away
from Thee, and distress should overtake us, then if

we should come to this place and make our supplica-

tion, Thou woiildest hear our petition. And verily 11

Thou art faithful and true.

And since when our fathers ^ were often in distress 12

Thou didst help them in their affliction, and didst de-

liver them out of great dangers : behold now, O holy 13

King, we are afflicted on account of our many and

great sins, we are brought in subjection to our enemies,

and we faint in our helplessness. But in our prostrate 14

condition this insolent and profane man seeks to dis-

honour the holy place which has been set apart upon

earth for Thy glorious Name"\ Thy dwelling place 15

indeed, the heaven ^ of heavens, is inaccessible ° to men.

But since Thou wast pleased that Thy glory should be 16

amongst Thy people Israel, Thou didst sanctify this

place. Punish us not by the pollution of these men p, 17

neither correct us by their profane doings ; lest the 18

wicked boast in their rage, or rejoice in the insolence

of their tongue, saying.We have trodden down the

house of the sanctuary, as the houses of the idols H are

trodden down^. Blot out our sins, and disperse our 19

errors, and let Thy mercy shine upon us at this hour.

Let thy tender mercies ^ speedily prevent us : and put 20

praises in the mouth of those who are prostrate and

broken in spirit, by granting us peace.

At that time the all-seeing God, Who is before all 21

things, holy amongst the holy ones, heard that solemn

supplication, and plagued the man that was exalted

with insolence and boldness ; and He shook him to and 22

fro, as a reed ^ is shaken with the wind, so that he lay

upon the pavement powerless, and paralysed in his

limbs, unable ' even to speak, being overwhelmed by a 23

righteous judgment. Whereupon his friends and body-

guards, beholding the speedy and sharp punishment

which had overtaken him, were afraid lest he should

be deprived of hfe^; and being struck with over-

whelming fear, they speedily drew him out thence.

But when after some time he had recovered himself, 24

™ Judith 9. 8.

"1 Kin. 8. 27;
Is. 66. 1.

" Prov. 30. 4.

Is. 57. 15.

Bar. 3. 29.

I' 2 Macc. 10.

4.

ch. 6. 10.

H lit., abomi-
nations.

1 Is. 10. 10,11.

Ps. 79. 8, 13.

s 1 Kin. 14.

15.

t 2 Macc.
29.

" 2 Macc. 3.

31.
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though he had been thus rebuked, he came not to

repentance \ but departed with bitter threatenings.

25 But when he had been conveyed into Egypt, he grew

worse in wickedness, and through his drinking com-

panions and associates (who were mentioned before),

men that were estranged from all that is just, he was

26 not content with his endless excesses, but proceeded to

such a further degree of insolence, that he raised evil

reports in those parts, and many of the king's friends

who were carefully watching his purpose, did them-

selves also follow his will.

27 So he proposed publicly to inflict a disgrace upon

the Jewish nation : and when he had erected a pillar H

upon the tower of his palace, he engraved on it an

inscription, that none who did not sacrifice 'I should

28 enter into their temples : and that all the Jew^s should

be degraded to the lowest rank, and to the condition of

slaves ; and that those who spoke against it should be

29 taken by force and put to death : and that these when
they were registered should be marked with a brand ^^

on their bodies "wdth the ivy-leaf, the emblem of Bac-

chus^, and be classified apart from others, as possess-

30 ing inferior rights. But that he might not appear to

be an enemy to them all, he wi'ote below, that if any
of them chose to be associated with those who were
initiated in the rites, they should have equal privileges

with the citizens of Alexandria.

31 Some of those who were over the city, hating any

approaches to the city of piety", readily gave them-

selves to the scheme, as though they would derive

some great honour from their futm-e association with

32 the king. But the greater number, with a generous

mind persevered, and would not depart from their re-

ligion; and redeeming their lives with money, fear-

lessly attempted to extricate themselves from the

33 registrations. And they became hopeful of obtaining

succour, and abhorred those who became apostates

from them, accounting them as the enemies of their

nation, and excluding them from social intercourse and
other benefits.

II In the
SjTiac,
a graven
image.

II The Syriao
has, sacii-

fice- to it.
i

'" Rev. 13. IG,

17 ; 14. 9.

S. Hippo-
lytus ou
Antichrist.
ch. 49.

^2Macc.6.7.

II That is,

the .Jewish
commv-
nity, as
some think.

Mm
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CHAPTER III.

Vtolemy^s edict against the Jews.

BUT when the impious king perceived this, he was 1

so greatly incensed, that he was not only highly

displeased with those who dwelt in Alexandria, but he
also became a more grievous adversary to those who
were in the country, and gave orders to gather them •

all with haste into one place, and to put them to death

in the most cruel manner. Whilst these things were 2

in preparation H, a malicious report was noised abroad

against the nation by men who agreed together to do
them hurt, an occasion being afforded them for repre-

senting that they were hindering them from the ob-

servance of the laws. But the Jews had maintained 3

unaltered their good will and fidelity to the kings, [as

they were admonished by the covenants and laws of

God\] But, as they worshipped God, and ordered 4

their conversation according to His law, they made in

some points a distinction, and alterations: for which
cause they incurred the hatred of some'L And yet by 5

adorning their conversation with the practice of ho-

nesty and justice, they had become well approved by
all men ^. But of this virtue of the nation so famous 6

amongst all men, these foreigners took no account

;

but spread reports about their differing from others in 7

matters of worship, and meats, saying that the men
were unfriendly towards the king and his armies, that

they were evil disposed, and greatly opposed ^ to their

interests: and thus they cast no small blame upon
them.

But the Greeks in the city, who had in no way been 8

harmed by them, observing the imexpected disturb-

ances and unforeseen concourses of people about these

men, were indeed unable to help them, for it was a

tyrannical proceeding, but they comforted them and

were distressed for them, and expected that things

would change for the better. [But they besought and 9

persuaded their oppressors with much sorrow, saying

to them^], Shall so large a community that has com-
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3 Addition i
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10 mitted no offence, be thus abandoned to perish ? And
presently some of their neighbours and friends, and

of those who traded with them, drew some of them

i\«ide, and gave them assurances of protection, saying

that they would contribute all their best endeavours

for their assistance.

11 The king, on the other hand, being elated with his

present prosperity*', and having no regard to the power '^ ^ k.,x. h.

of the Most High God, but supposing that he should

continue always in the same design, [and in the posses-

sion of the same power ^,] WTote this epistle against

12 them: King Ptolemy Philopator to his commanders

and soldiers in Egypt, and in every place, salutation

13 and greeting: I myself also am in health, and my
14 affaii-s prosper. Since our expedition into Asia, of

which ye also have heard, has by the irresistible H aid " Or
1171 fOt'CSCC'tl

of the gods, and by our own strength, been brought to

15 a successful issue according to our intention ; we de-

termined to treat the nations which inhabit Coelosyria

and Phoenice, not with force of arms, but with kind-

ness, and to nurse them with much benevolence, and

16 gladly to do them good. So having bestowed great

revenues on the temples H in the cities, we proceeded as " in the sy-

fiir as Jerusalem, going up thither to shew honour to
"'^^'^"'^•'' ^'••

the temple of that accursed people who never cease

17 from their folly. These people in word welcomed our

coming thither, but by their deeds shewed that their

welcome was insincere H, for when we were anxious to " in the sy-

, . , •, •, T , 1 •,-,, 1 rUif, treated

go mto their holy place, and to honour it with excel- k.vo*- «//*;«*•.

18 lent and most beautiful gifts, they, carried away by

their ancient pride, prohibited our entrance ; whilst

we left them imhurt by our power, by reason of our

19 benevolent mind towards all men. And making mani-

fest their enmity towards us, being alone among the

nations in their arrogance to kings, even to their own
benefactors^, they refuse to treat us generously in acts 24

anything. '^^^^
20 But we complied II with the folly of these men, and KcrehUjJdy

after our victorious return to Egypt we met all nations The Greek

21 with benevolence, and acted as was fitting. Accord-

ingly, whilst we announce to their fellow-countrymen

tl Like 22. -25.

word occurs
in EctLis.
25. 1.
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ch. 6. 25

II Or, share
our reli-

gious rites.

our readiness to forget any wTongs that we have sus-

tained, both on account of our alliance with them, and

the confidence ^ which we have freely reposed in them

from the first, with respect to a great number of mat-

ters, we have ventured to make a change, with the

intention of bestowing upon them the privilege of

citizens of Alexandria, and to make them rank with

our priests II continually. But they received the offer 22

in a spirit of opposition, and through their natural dis-

courtesy rejected the good, and constantly inclining to 23

evil, have not only turned away from this invaluable

privilege, but both by speech and silence are shewing

abhorrence for the few persons amongst themselves

who are generously disposed towards us, ever expect-

ing that through their infamous behaviour we should

yield, and alter our just measures. Wherefore we 24

being well persuaded by these evident signs, that these

men are disaffected to us in every way, and taking pre-

cautions lest on a sudden tumult being hereafter raised

against us, we should have these impious ones acting

as traitors and barbarous enemies behind our backs,

have given orders, that as soon as this epistle shall 25

reach you, in the same hour, ye shall send to us as

many of them as are dwelling amongst you H, together

with their wives and children f; to be conveyed with

insults and harsh treatment, secured in every way with

iron bonds, to undergo an inevitable and ignominious

death, suitable to the disaffected. For when these men 26

have been punished together, we suppose that for the

rest of our time our affairs will be perfectly esta-

blished, in permanence, and in the best condition. But 27

whosoever shaU conceal any of the Jews, from an old

man to an infant and the very suckling-s, shall with all '

his house be stretched on the rack^ and undergo the

worst tortures. But if any one is willing to be an 28

informer, he shall receive the goods of the person who
thereby incurs punishment, and two thousand drachma)

out of the royal treasury, and shall obtain his freedom,

and shall be crowned H. And every place where a Jew 29

shall by any means be detected concealing himself, let

it be made inaccessible and be burned ^vith fire, that it

II Or, the
persons
indicated.

» EsTH. 13. 6.

p i Macc. 6.

19.

Hrb. 11. 35.

II home con-
jecture, and
.shall be
crowned at
the Eleu-
therian
festival.
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1

may appear utterly useless^ to every mortal creature 'I h esth. k;.

30 for all time to come. And this was the form in which ^"^•

,, . ,, . ,

,

II In the Sv-
the epistle was wTitten. riac, let the

men tvho are in it be maimed, and let them perish from among mankind.

CHAPTEK lY.

The execution of the king's edict.

1 TN every place to which this decree came, a festivity

X at the public expense was provided for the hea-

then, with shouting and joy, as though a hatred which

had been of old in their mind, though hidden under a

2 callous apathy, was then openly manifesting itself. But

among the Jews there was anguish without relief, and

a most doleful cry with tears, and groans on every side

manifesting the grief which inflamed the heart, whilst

they bewailed the unforeseen ruin which had been sud-

3 denly decreed against them. What district or city, or

place at all inhabited, or what streets were there,

which were not filled with wailing and lamentations

4 through them ? For so bitter and cruel ^\'as the spirit

with which they were with one consent expelled by

the officers in every city, that at their unusual suffer-

ings '^ even some of their enemies, having common pity "iM.uc.o.*;.

before their eyes and reflecting upon the uncertain

issue of life, wept at their most miserable expulsion.

5 For there was led along a multitude of old men, adorn-

ed with gray hair, stooping from old age, and dragging

their feet heavily along, compelled by the haste of a

forcible removal, without any pity or respect^, to walk b bar. 4. i5,

C at a quick pace. The young women ^ also, who had

lately entered the nuptial chamber for the society of 26, 27.

married life, instead of delight, partook of the lamenta-

tion, and with dust sprinkled upon their j)erfumed H n lit., per-

hair, were led away unveiled, and with one accord myrlh,Vs.

26.

1 Macc. 1.

began a funeral dirge instead of wedding songs, being

convulsed with pain by the barbarities of the heathen.

7 And being exposed as prisoners to public view, they

were dragged by force and embarked on board ship.

8 Their husbands also, in the prime of their youthful

in Cant. 8.

6 ; 5. 5.
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<i 1 Macc. 9.

41.

vigour, instead of croAVTis wore halters round their

necks, and instead of mirth and youthful relaxation

spent the remaining days of their wedding feasts in

lamentations «i, as though they already saw the grave

lying beneath their feet. They were conveyed like 9

wild beasts, and led away subject to the restraint of

iron bonds : some of them fastened by the neck to the

benches of the ships, and others having their feet se-

cured in the strongest fetters: and besides this they 10

were shut out from the light by the thick planks above

them, that their eyes might be wholly in the dark;

and that they might receive the treatment of traitors

during their whole voyage.

When these men had been thus conveyed to the port 11

called Schedia, and their voyage was ended, as it had

been decreed by the king, he ordered his officers to put

them into the hippodrome which was before the city,

a place of immense circuit, and well fitted for exposing

them to the view of all who came down into the city,

or who went out thence into the country to sojourn

:

so it was arranged that they could neither hold inter-

course with his troops H, nor be allowed any shelter or

protection H. When this was done, and he heard that 12

some of their fellow-countrymen from the city fre-

quently went out secretly to them to bewail the igno-

miny and distress which had befallen their brethren,

he was enraged, and commanded to treat those exactly 13

in the same way as the others, so that they should be

in no respect behind them in punishments : adding that

the entire nation should be enrolled by name, not for 14

that wearisome service of labour which was briefly

described before, but after torturing them with the

cruelties to which he had sentenced them, to destroy

them at last in the space of one day. The registering 15

of these men was therefore carried on with bitter dili-

gence and zealous persistence from sunrise to sunset,

and, though still unfinished, was brought to an end

in forty days.

But the king was greatly and continually filled with 16

joy, appointing feasts in the temples of all his idols,

with a heart far erring from the truth, and a profane

I In the
Syriac, here
they tvere

srirrounded
by troops, so

that none
COaid es-

cape.

I Or, the shel-

ter of walls.
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mouth praising things that were deaf, and had no power
to speak to them nor help them, and saying things H

that were not fit to be uttered against the Most High
17 God. But after the aforesaid space of time the scribes

brought word to the king that it was no longer possible

for the enrolment of the Jews to be made, on account

18 of their immense number; although the greater part of

them were still in the country, some remaining in their

houses II, and others in different places, so that the busi-

ness was impracticable, even for all the officers in Egypt.

19 But after he had sharply threatened them, as though

they had taken bribes to contrive their escape, he was
20 at length fully convinced on this point ; when they said

and proved that already the paper and pens which they

21 used for writing had failed them. But this was the

powerful operation of the invincible Providence which

gave help to the Jews from heaven.

II In the
Syriac,
despising
justice and
equity and
uttering
blasphe-
mous
words.

II In the
Syriac, there
is not a
house in
which there
are not
some of
them.

CHAPTER V.

The Jeios exposed to elejjhants in the hijyjjodrome.

1 rpHEN the king called for Hermon, the officer who
X had charge of the elephants, [and ordered him to

manage them with great care ^,] being full of cruel rage

2 and anger, and altogether inflexible, and he commanded
them, against the next day to drug all the elephants ^,

in number five hundred, with copious handfuls of frank-

incense, and a quantity of unmixed wine ; and when
they had been thus maddened by an abundant supply

of the drink, to introduce them into the hippodrome,

3 that the Jews by them might meet their death. And
when he had given these orders, he went ^ to his feast-

ing, having gathered round him very many of his

friends and of his army who detested the Jews.

4 But Hermon, the ruler of the elephants, executed the

5 order rigorously n. And the attendants who were charg-

ed with this business, went out in the evening, and
bound the hands of the sufferers and devised other

means for secm-ing them through the night, expecting

that utter destruction would overtake the whole nation

6 at once. But the Jews, who seemed to the heathen to

Syriac.

^ 1 Macc. 6.

34.

b ESTH. 3.

ch. 4. 16.

II In the
SjTiac, by
the hand of
Arharet,
the keeper.
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be destitute of all protection, on account of the hard

constraint of bonds which beset them on all sides, with

an unceasing cry and tears all called upon the Almighty
Lord, and the Kuler of all dominion, their merciful God 7

and Father, beseeching Him to frustrate the impious 8

design against them, and to deliver them by a glorious

manifestation of His saving power from the fate that

w^as ready at their feet. So the supplication of these 9

Jews ascended continually to heaven.

But Hermon, when he had made the brutal elephants 10

drink till they were filled with a large supply of wine,

and soaked in frankincense, came early to the palace

to certify the king thereof. But the benefit H conferred 11

upon man by night and by day from the beginning of

time, by Him ^ Who bestows upon all the things which

He pleases, this portion of sleep. He now sent ^ to the

king 11. And he was held fast in a most sweet and deep 12

II lit., good
creature.

•^ Ps. 127. 2
;

4.8.

Prov. 3. 24,

2G.

«i 1 Sam. 26.

12.

II The SjTiac
adds, and
caused him
to slumber
from the
evening
until the
ninth hour
on the mor-
row. See
ver. 14.

II In the
Syriac,
smote him
on the side,

as in Acts
12.7.

slumber by the operation of the Lord, being frustrated

in his unjust design, and greatly disappointed in his

inflexible purpose. But the Jews, having escaped the 13

appointed hour, praised their holy God, and prayed

again to Him Who is easily reconciled, that He would

shew to the proud heathen the strength of His power-

ful hand.

The middle of the tenth hour had well nigh arrived, 14

when he who was appointed to invite the guests, seeing

them assembled, went up and shook the king H. And 15

when he had awakened him with difficulty, he informed

him that the time of the feast was already passing by,

adding other speech about the king's matters. When 16

II In the
Syriac, the

speech and
drinking.

banquet, and commanded the guests who had come to

the feast to sit down opposite to him. Which being 17

done, he exhorted them to give themselves up to re-

velry, and to make the present banquet, at which they

were so highly honoured, an occasion for mirth. And 18

when the entertainment H had continued for a long time,

the king sent for Hermon and enquired of him with

bitter threatening, for what cause the Jews had been

suffered to outlive that day. And when he shewed that 19

he had fully carried out the order during the night, and 20
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when his friends also testified to it, the king-, with a

barbarity worse than that of Phalaris, said. That they

21 might thank liis sleep of that day. But let there be no

further delay, and let the elephants be in readiness

against the break of day in like manner as before, for

22 the destruction of these accursed Jews. When the king

said this, all who were present were glad, and joyfully

assented; and then each returned to his own house.

23 And they spent the nighttime not so much in sleep as

in contriving all kinds of tortures for those whom they

deemed miserable. [For they could not sleep for their

anxiety for the utter extirpation of the Jews ^.] ^ synac.

24 Now as soon as the cock had crowed the daybreak,

Hermon having harnessed the beasts, began to exercise

them in the great colonnade. And the multitudes in

the city assembled to this most dismal spectacle, eagerly

25 waiting for the break of day. But the Jews who for a

brief moment of suspense were like men at their last

gasp, made supplication in mournful strains, stretching

forth their hands to heaven, and besought the Most

High God again to help them speedily.

26 The rays of the sun were not yet spread abroad, when,

as the king was waiting for his friends, Hermon stood

by him, and called liim to come out, announcing that

27 the king's desire was now ready to be fulfilled. But

when he received him, he shewed surprise at the un-

usual summons to go forth, and was completely over-

powered by forgetfulness and enquired what the matter

was, about which he had been proceeding with such

18 haste. But this was the work of God*^ Who bears rule ^ prov. 21. i :

over all.Who had brought into his mind a forgetfulness ezka »;. -i-i.

of the matters which he himself had before designed.
foB^'i.^

24!^'

29 But Hermon with all his friends explained that the 25.

beasts and the troops were ready : It is done, according

30 to thine own intention and purpose, O king. But at

these words the king was full of fierce anger, for by the

Providence of God over these things he was unable to

collect his scattered thoughts ; and looking stedfastly

31 at him he said with a threat. If thy parents or children

were here, they should have furnished to those fierce

beasts this abundant feast, instead of these Jews, who
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have committed no crime against me, and have shewn

eminently and in every respect an unshaken fidelity to

my ancestors. And indeed, were it not for that affec- 32

tion which our education together and your fidelity in

office has occasioned, you should forfeit your life instead

of them.

Thus Hermon sustained an unexpected and dangerous 33

menace, [and as a man who was not far from death, was
sore afraid, and his colour changed^,] and he was cast

down in liis eyes and countenance. The king's friends 34

also, one by one, gat them out by stealth gloomily, and

sent away the assembled multitudes, each to his own
occupation. And when the Jews heard what the king 3;")

had said, they praised the glorious God and King of

kings, since they had obtained this help also from

Him.
But the king again arranged a banquet after the 36

same manner, and invited guests to give themselves to

mirth. And he called Hermon, and said to him with 37

a threat, How often must I give you orders about

those same people, O most wretched one ? Harness 38

the elephants once more against to morrow for the

destruction of the Jews.

But his kinsmen who were seated at the table, won- 39

dering at his fickleness of purpose, thus objected to his

words : king, how long dost thou make trial of us, 40

as though we were bereft of reason ? This is the third

time thou commandest their destruction, and then when
the thing is to be done, thou recallest thine orders,

having changed thy mind. By reason of this the city 41

is disturbed through expectation, and is crowded with

tumultuous assemblies, and has already been often in

danger of being pillaged.

But the king upon this, being in all things like 42

Phalaris, and full of unreasonableness, making no ac-

count of the changes in his own mind which had

resulted in the protection of the Jews, protested with

a most ineffectual oath, that he was determined to

send these people without delay to Hades [with their

Addition in fathers and children^,] trampled to death by the knees

and feet of the beasts: and that he would march into 43
tiiu Svriac.
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Judea, and quickly lay it waste H with fire ^ and sword, ii nt., make
it level.

f JlDITH
26, 27.

•» Sjriuo.

the Syi'iac.

and that he would speedily destroy with fire that

temple which we are not allowed to enter, and would

make the place where they offer sacrifice a desolation'*

44 for all time. Then his friends and kinsmen withdrew

with great joy, and confidently disposed the troops in

the most convenient parts of the city for guarding it.

45 But the elephant-keeper, having driven the beasts, one

might almost say, into a state of madness by means of

scented draughts of wine seasoned with frankincense,

and having decked them out in fearful array, [led them

40 out into the great street of the city.^] About the s Addition in

dawn of day, when innumerable multitudes from the

city had crowded to the hippodrome, he entered the

palace, and summoned the king to the business in

47 hand. When he heard it, his impious heart was filled

with fierce anger, and he rushed forth with all his

retinue together with the beasts, resolving with an

unfeeling heart, and with his own eyes to gaze at the

painful and wretched destruction of the Jews above

48 mentioned. But when the elephants, and the armed

host that followed them, had gone out of the gate,

the Jews seeing the dust raised by the march of the

49 multitude, and hearing the tumultuous noise, supposed

that the last moment of their lives and the end of their

miserable suspense was come ; and they betook them-

selves to lamentation and wailing, and those who were

near of kin kissed and embraced one another, and fell

upon the necks of their beloved ones, parents upon

children, and mothers upon young girls : and there

were other women with newborn babes at their

50 breasts drawing their last milk. Nevertheless, when
they reflected upon the succours before given them

from heaven they prostrated themselves with one

accord, and removed the babes from their breasts, and
;)! cried out with an exceeding great cry, beseeching the

Prince of all power by a manifestation of Himself to

have pity on those who were already come to the ^gy^jPjQ^^g

sates ^ of hell. is.' 38. lo'.
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CHArTER VI.

I Addition in
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II Cxr. Sen-
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» Dan. 3*. 26,

27.

b Dan. 3*. 25.

Jonah 2. 1,

2, 8, &c.

d Jonah 2.10.

The deliverance of the Jews.

NOW one Eleazar, a man eminent among the priests 1

of the comitry, who had already attained to a

great age, having been adorned through life with every

kind of virtue, [and well practised in the ministry of

the worship of God\] having directed 'I the elders

that were round about him to call upon the holy

God, prayed thus:

O King, great in power, the Most High, the Al- 2

mighty God, who governest the whole creation in

mercies, look upon the seed of Abraham, the children 3

of Jacob Thy sanctified one, the people of Thy sancti-

fied inheritance, who are perishing unjustly, O Father,

whilst they are sojourners in a strange land. Thou 4

didst destroy the former ruler of this Egypt, even

Pharaoh with his multitude of chariots, when he was
lifted up in wicked presumption and a proud tongue,

drowning him with the whole of his overbearing host

:

and Thou didst cause the light of Thy mercy to shine

upon the race of Israel. Thou, Lord, didst break in 5

pieces Sennacherib" the cruel king of the Assyrians,

who prided himself in his innumerable hosts, when
he had already taken the whole earth captive by his

sword, and was lifted up against Thy holy city, speak-

ing grievous words of presumption and boasting, and

didst openly shew forth Thy might to many nations.

When the three friends in Babylon of their own will 6

gave their lives to the fire that they might not serve

vain idols. Thou didst moisten^ the fiery oven, and

didst deliver them without hami even to their hair,

and didst send the flame ^ upon all their adversaries.

When Daniel tlu'ough the mahcious accusations of 7

envy was cast to lions beneath the earth, to be the

food of wild beasts. Thou didst restore him unhurt

to the light. And when Jonah was pining aw^ay^, 8

impitied, in the belly of the whale bred in the depths

of the sea, Thou, O Father, didst restore him '^ unhurt

to all that Mere of his house. And now, Thou who 9
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abhorrest pride and art plenteous in mercy, the pro-

tector of all, speedily manifest Thyself to us who are

of the race of Israel, and are suffering the wrongs
10 of the detestable and wicked heathen. And if our

life has been guilty of impieties during our cap-

tivity, destroy us, O Lord, by the death *-' which Thou
choosest, only deliver us out of the hand of the ene-

11 my. Let not the men whose thoughts are vain^ bless

their vanities for the destruction of Thy beloved, say-

12 ing^. Even their God has not delivered them. But
Thou art the Possessor of all power and dominion,

the Everlasting ; therefore look upon us, and have

mercy upon us, who through the unreasonable pride

of the wicked are being thrust out of life after the

13 manner of traitors. glorious One, let the heathen

fear Thy invincible power this day, for Thou hast

14 power to save the race of Jacob. The whole multi-

tude of infants^ and their parents make their suppli-

15 cation to Thee with tears. Let it be shewn to all the

heathen that Thou, Lord, art with us, and that Thou
hast not turned away Thy face from us ; but as Thou
hast said that not even when they were in the land ^ of

their enemies Thou wouldest forget them, so bring it

to pass, O Lord.

16 Now as Eleazar was just ending his prayer, the king

with the beasts, and the whole tumult H of his army,

came to the hippodrome, [to the place where the Jews
17 were confined^.] And when the Jews saw this, they

cried with a great cry to heaven, so that even the

adjacent valleys resounded, [and the king's forces trem-

bled ^,] and it produced throughout the camp a lanien-

IS tation that could not be restrained. Then the most

glorious. Almighty, and true God revealed His holy

countenance, and opened the gates of heaven, whence
two angels J, glorious and terrible to behold, came

19 down and were visible H to all but the Jews : and they

stood opposite, and filled the armies of the adversaries

with confusion and fear, and boimd^ them with im-

20 moveable fetters. And a horror seized on the king's

person, so that his insolence and fierce rage were for-

21 gotten. And they turned back the beasts upon the

«Jur-G. 10.15.

2 Sa.m. 24. 14.

ECCLUS. 2.

17, 18.

ch. 2. 17.

2AIACC.10.4.
'' Jkr. 10. 3, 8,

14; 16.19,20.

Jonah 2. 8.

Rom. 1. 21.

° Ex. .32. 12.

Num. 14. IC.

Deut. 9. 28.

hJuDITFl4.11.

i Lev. 26. 44,

45.

Deut. 30.

1—4.
Bar. 2. 30
—35.

II lit..

prancing.

I Addition in

tile Syriac.

- Addition in

tlie Syriac.

J 2 Macc. 10.

29.

II In tlie

Syriac,

invibible.

k2MACC.3.26.
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1 Ps.7.15, 16;
y. 15, 16 ; 35.

8 ; 57. 6.

™ See Jose-
phus,
c. Apion
II. 5.

" ch. 3. 21.

Josephus,
c. Apion II.,

and Ant.
XII. Land 3.

'WiSD.18.13.

I Addition in

the Syriac.

P EsTH. 8. 16,

17.

II Or, booths
for feasting,

as in thie

Feast of
Taberna-
cles.

armed forces that followed them, and they trampled ^

upon them and destroyed them ™.

And the king's anger was turned mto pity and tears

on account of what he had before devised. For when
he heard the cry and saw them all prostrate in de-

struction, he wept, and angrily threatened his friends,

saying, Ye rule amiss, and have exceeded tyrants in

cruelty, and you are attempting to deprive even me
your benefactor at once of my dominion and my life,

by secretly devising measures disadvantageous to my
kingdom. Who has brought these men, who have in

fidehty to us" guarded the fortresses of our country,

removing each of them from his home, and without

cause collecting them here? Who has overwhelmed
with vile indignities this people who from the begin-

ning were in all respects the foremost of the nations

in their good will towards us, and have been frequently

engaged in the most perilous enterprizes above all

other men in our behalf? Loose, loose utterly the un-

just bonds : send them to their homes in peace, having

asked forgiveness for what has been already done. Set

free the sons° of the Almighty, ever living God of

heaven. Who from the days of our ancestors until this

present time has granted an uninterrupted prosperity

with renoAVTi to our affairs, [and has preserved our

kingdom from all calamity and distress ^.]

Thus he spake : and the Jews having been released

in a moment, fjraised the holy God their Saviour, having

now escaped death. Then the king returned to the

city, and called the officer who was over his revenues,

and commanded him to supply the Jews -wdth wine

and other things necessary for a feast during seven

days
;
judging that they should keep a festival of de-

liverance with all joyfulness in the very place in which

they had expected to meet with their destruction.

Then those who before were reviled and were nigh

to death, or rather were entering into it, instead of

a bitter and most lamentable fate, celebrated ^ a festival

of deliverance ; and being full of gladness they divided

into portions for companies H the place which had been

prepared for their death and burial. Thus they ceased

28

31

32
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'J Ps. 98. 1
;

136. 4.

Is. 25. I.

ECCLUS. 18.

4—7.
II In the
Syriac, re-

joicing for
the token of
peace, or
deliverance,
which God
had given
them.

' cb. 4. 1, 15,

17.

s Ps. 109. 29.

their piteous strain of lamentation, they ag^ain took up

the hymn of their fathers, praising God their Saviour

Who clid'i great wonders: and putting away from them

all groaning and wailing, they formed dances in token

33 of their joy for their deliverance 'L Likewise the king

also on their account entertained many at a banquet,

and gave unceasing thanks to Heaven with great

professions, on account of the unexpected deliverance

34 which had been shewn him. And those w4io before

supposed that they would be destroyed and made a

prey for birds, and had exulted over them in their

registration"^, now groaned, being covered with their

own confusion^, seeing their fiery blast of rage ex-

35 tinguished without honour. And the Jews, as we said

before, having formed a dance such as was described,

spent their time in feasting with joyful thanksgivings

3G and psalms ; and they decreed a public ordinance

touching these matters to be observed throughout

their sojourning unto generations to come, and esta-

blished the days aforesaid to be kept as days of mirth,

not for the sake of drinking or gluttony, but for the

sake of the deliverance which had come to them from

37 God. But they besought the king, desiring to be re-

stored to their homes.

38 Now they were registering them from the five and

twentieth day of Pachon H to the fourth day of Epiplii,

a period of forty daj^s : and they were appointing their

destruction from the fifth day of Epiphi imtil the se-

39 venth, for three days; wherein the Kuler of all did

with great glory manifest His mercy to them, and

delivered them all as one man, so that they escaped

without hurt.

40 And they feasted, being provided with all things by

the king, until the fourteenth day, on which they made
41 request for their return. And when the king had ac-

ceded to their request, he wrote for them to his cap-

tains in every city, the subjoined epistle, generously

declaring his earnest purpose.

I Paclion and
Epiphi were
Egyptian
months,
answering
nearly to
April' and
May.
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1 Addition in
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See below,
ver. 22.

•^ Deut. 30. 7.

2 Macc. 10.

26.

CHAPTER VII.

Ptolemy's letter in favour of the Jeios.

KING Ptolemy Pliilopator to the captains through- 1

out Egypt, and to all who are set over our affau'S,

salutation and greeting : we ourselves are also in good 2

health, and our children, for the great God has pros-

pered our aifairs according as we wish. Certain of our 3

friends, out of malice, by frequently urging the matter

upon us, persuaded us to collect in a body the Jews who
were under our government, and to inflict upon them
extraordinary H punishments as traitors, alleging that 4

because of the hatred which these people shew to all

nations % our government would never be peaceably

established, until this was done : who also brought 5

them in bonds with rough treatment, like slaves, or

rather like conspirators, and without any enquiry or

examination they attempted to destroy them, arming

themselves II with a cruelty more barbarous than the

customs of the Scythians b.

But because of this we severely threatened them, on 6

account of the clemency which we extend to all men,

and with difficulty granted them their lives ; and w^hen

we had acknowledged ° the God of heaven. Who had

protected the Jews in safety, continually fighting for

them as a Father for his children ^
; and considering 7

that they have shewn to us and to our ancestors a con-

stant good will, like that of a friend, we thought it just

to release them from all blame, on any account whatso-

ever. We also directed them all to return, every one 8

to his own house, no man in any place doing them harm,

or reproaching them for the things which they have suf-

fered without cause : [requiring restitution to be made,

if any thing has been taken from them
^.J

For know ye, 9

that if we shall devise any evil against these men, or

grieve them at all, we shall have for our enemy ^ to

avenge our wrongdoings not man, but the Most High
God, the possessor of all power and dominion, and this

at all times without escape. Fare ye well.

But the Jews, having received this epistle, did not 10
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immediately hasten to begin their journey; but pe-

titioned the king-, that those of the Jewish iieople who
of their own will had forsaken the holy God and trans-

gressed the Divine law, might meet through them such

11 punishment® as they deserved: alleging that the men «Deut. i3.

who had transgressed the Divine commands for their il^iicc. 2.

belly's sake, would never be well affected even to the 23, 24.

king's government.

J 2 He then, assenting to the truth of their saying, and

commending them, granted them full liberty to destroy

those who had transgressed the law of God in every

place under his dom'inion, and this with all freedom,

without any further authority or inspection from the

13 king. Then' when they had received his saying with

applause, as was fitting, their priests and all the multi-

14 tude withdrew with joy, crying aloud. Alleluia ^. Then f tobit 13. is.

on the way, when any of their countrymen who had

been polluted met them, they punished him, and slew

15 him with ignominy. And on that day they slew more
than three hundred men, and having gained the mastery

over the profane ones they held a festival with joy.

16 And those who had held fast to God H unto death, after " in the

obtaining a full enjoyment of their deliverance, took been helped

their departure from the city crowned with all sorts of ^^ ^"^^

sweet-scented ^ flowers, with joy and shouting : giving ^Bar. 5. 6, 8.

thanks with praises and melodious hymns to the eternal

God of their fathers, the Saviour of Israel.

17 And when they came to Ptolemais, which, on accomit

of the peculiar j)roduct of the place [and the beauty of

the situation 2] is called the rose plantation n, [all the
Jo^"'^^*,

citizens came forth to meet them with salutations ^,] roses, as in'

whilst the fleet, according to a plan in which they
3^"d5tionin

18 were agreed, waited for them seven days ; and they the Synac.

made there a feast of deliverance, the king having

generously provided them with all things which each

might want for his journey home.
19 And [when they had passed those days'*] in psalms

^g^'^f^"''"*"
and becoming thanksgivings, having been brought back
in peace, they there likewise resolved to observe these

days as a festival during the time of their sojourning.

20 So they consecrated the days upon a pillar which they
N n
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5 Addition in

the Syriac.

set lip in the place of their feasting, to mark it as an
I' Judith 8. 5. oratory^, or place for prayer: and departed unhurt,

free, overjoyed, being [exalted above their enemies

and ^] protected by the king's command by land, sea, and

river, each to his own house.

And they had greater authority than before among 21

their enemies, who honoured and feared them, and they

were despoiled by no one at all of their goods. And all 22

of them recovered all their goods according to the regis-

tration, so that those who had possessed themselves of

any thing restored it to them with the greatest fear,

seeing that the Most High God had worked wonders

for their full deliverance. Blessed be the Redeemer of 1:3

Israel for ever and ever. Amen,



THE FOURTH BOOK OF MACCABEES.

INTRODUCTION.

rpiIE Fourth Book of Maccabees
•^ is a treatise in praise of the

martyrs, whose sufferings and tes-

timony are more brietiy related in

2 Macc, chaj)s. vi., vii. In many an-

cient copies it bears the title, ' The
' Triumph of Eeason

;

' the author's

object being partly to honour the
memory of the martyrs, and partly

to illustrate a philosophical maxim,
tliat 'religious reason is stronger
' than the bodily passions, or the ap-
' prehensions of pleasure and pain.'

In a manuscript in New College,

Oxford, it is called 'The Book of

Jo-ephus on Temperate Reason.'
In the editions of the Works of
' Joseph us, in most of which it is

inserted, it is described as 'The
' Martyrdom of the Maccabees,' or
' The Victory of Reason.' But in

the Alexandrian and Sinaitic manu-
scripts of the Septuagint it has the
title ' Fourth Book of Maccabees,'
and is placed next to the treatise

called ' The Third Book of Mac-
' cabees ;

' being added to the other
books as an appendix to them, or

an illustration of a portion of theii-

contents.

Its claim to this title was, however,
for a long time much disputed by
critics, especially as it was not
found in any of the old Latin Bi-
bles, and was but little known ex-

cept throuf'h the paraphrastic Latin
version published by Erasmus un-
der another title. Sixtus Senensis
discovered in the library of the

Dominicans at Lyons a Greek ma-
nuscript of a history of the Ponti-
ficate ( f John Hyrcanus, which, he
maintairicd, was the Fourth Book
of Maccabees to which ancient
Christian authors refer. This ma-
nuscript has been lost, through the
destruction of the library by fire.

After this a larger Arabic work
was brought to the Royal Library
at Paris, containing a history of

the Jews from the time of Seleucus
Nicator to the Christian era. It is

supposed that the Greek manuscript
found at Lyons was a version of a
fragment of this larger work. The
whole work (the so-called ' Fifth

'Book of Maccabees') consists of

fifty-nine chapters, seven of which,
chapters tAventy to twenty-six, an-

swer to Sixtus Senensis' descrip-

tion of the fragment, A Latin ver-

sion of this portion of it was pub-
lished by De la Haye in his ' Biblia

'Maxima,' under the title ' Fourtli
' Book of Maccabees,' This opinion
was at one time generally received,

notwithstanding the contrary tes-

timony of the Alexandrian manu-
script. Hence the longer Arabic
treatise was received into Walton's
Polyglott, with the title, ' Second
'Book of Maccabees,' whilst 'The
' Rule of Reason ' was excluded. But
the superior claims of the latter to

be classed with the Books of Mac-
cabees were ultimately recognised,

Calmet, in his Commentary on the

Bible, though he gives a French

Nn2
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translation of the extract from the
larger work whieh contains the his-

tory of Hyrcanus, added a version
of ' The Eule of Eeason,' and assign-

ed to it the preference. Cotton, in

his work on the Maccabees, in-

cluded both treatises, adopting for

the longer one the title ' Fifth Book
' of Maccabees,' which has general-

ly been accepted since his time,

though without any tradition in fa-

vour of it.

The treatise on ' The Eule of
' Eeason ' was known to several of
the Fathers, who refer to it in their

panegyrics and homilies on the
Maccabaean martyrs. It was used
by S. Ambrose and S. Chrysostom
in their discourses on the subject,

and by Marius Victorinus Afrus
in his Latin poem on the martyr-
doms. >S. Gregory Nazianzen, in his

Oration on the Maccahees, quoted the
treatise as ' The Triumph of Eea-
' son.' Eusebius and S. Jerome as-

cribed it to Josephus, and this was
formerly the general opinion as to

its authorship. But the style of

the book, and its contents, are now
considered inconsistent with the
character of Josephus as an author
and historian. It is argued espe-
cially that he would not have writ-

ten a book founded on the Second
Book of Maccabees, or the writings
of Jason of Cyrene, of the contents
of which he shews no knowledge in
his historical works.
The first Latin edition of ' The

' Eule of Eeason ' was published by
,
Erasmus, with a preface addressed
' To the most virtuous and learned
' Helias Marceus, Moderator of the
' College of the Holy Maccabees in
' Cologne.' It has been supposed
that he used an old version by Euf-
finus, adding to it son)e matter of

his own. His ophiion of Euflfinus

as a translator of Josephus is ex-

pressed in one of his Epistles (Book
25, Epistle 3), in which, complain-

ing of his inaccuracy, he begged for

a loan of a manuscript of the ori-

ginal, that Josephus might be pre-

sented in the Greek tongue in which
he wrote. But of the sources of

Erasmus' Latin version of ' The Eule
' of Eeason ' we have no certain

knowledge. It differs considerably
from the Greek of the Fourth Book
of Maccabees, and appears to be a

later developement of the stoij of

the martyrdoms. Names are given
to the mother and her seven sons,

and additional refinements are add-
ed to the tortures inflicted upon
them. Most of these divergences
are enumerated by Combefis in his

notes on the book, which he com-
mends in its simpler Greek form,
charging Erasmus with marring its

effect by rhetorical and bombastic
accretions. Erasmus concluded his

preface by saying, ' Col(3gne is a hap-
' py city in possessing so many and
' sacred pledges of piety ; it would
' be happier if it imitated the virtues
' of those whose relics it possesses.'

Improved Latin versions of the
Greek were afterwards made by
Combefis, Cornelius a Lapide, and
others. Breittinger also mentions
another ancient Latin version,which
concluded with this subscription :

' These things, which I learned from
' the memorials of the ancients and
' in the sacred books concerning the
' holy Maccabees, I have consecrated
' to posterity to be their perpetual
' study.'

There is scarcely any evidence
by which a date can be fixed for

the book. It was evidently com-
posed long after the Second Book
of Maccabees. In chapter iv. 1, it

is said that Simon held the higli

priesthood ' for his life.' It is thought
that this indicates a time when the

life-tenure of the office had become
rare ; or some time subsequent to

the fall of the Asmonean dynasty.

It may have been written shortly
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before the destruction of Jerusalem
{Pasey., ' What is of Faith,' &c.)

It iias been argued that the au-

thor was a Stoic. He appears to

exalt the reason and virtue of man,
as able to do and endure all kinds
of labours by his own strength : thus
diverging from Christian teaching,

that without faith it is impossible to

please God, and in particular from
the doctrine of Heb. xi., that it

was through faith that the martyrs
had been 'tortured, not accepting

'deliverance' (Calmet). A stoical

tenet has also been found in the

words ascribed to Eleazar in chap.

V. 20, ' to transgress in small mat-
' ters or in great is equal.' The au-

thor shews no belief in a pre-exist-

ence of souls ; his expressions in

chap. xiii. 16, 17, and xv. 4, rather

imply the opinion of the derivation

of the soul from the j)arents. In
chap. iv. he ascribes to Apollonius
the acts related of Heliodorus in

2 Maccabees. In chap. iii. 21, Se-

leucus ' Nicanor ' appears to be an
error for Seleucus ' Philopator.' In
chap. iii. 7, &c., the acts which the

author attributes to David and his

mighty men are partly an addition

of his own fancies to the Scrij)ture

account, and partly at variance with
it. In chap. ii. 8, 9, he confounds
the l^'abbatical year with the yea)-

of Jubilee. His statement in chap,
xvii. 22, 23, of Antiochus Epiphanes
altering his treatment of the Jews
after the martyrdoms, is unsupport-
ed by history. Lastly, the sum of

3,660 talents, stated to be Jason's

annual payment to the king in chap,
iv. 17, is a manifest impossibility.

But though the treatise is thus
marred by some grave faults, and
adds nothing to our knowledge of

the history, it contains many worthy
sentiment's, and is in parts both
eloquent and pathetic, and amongst
early Jewish wiitings it is remark-
able for its expressions of faith in

the reality of future rewards and
punishments, and the contrast be-

tween things temporal and things

eternal. It also repeats and some-
Avhat enlarges the expression in

2 Macc. vii."37, 38, that the suffer-

ings of the martyrs would be ac-

cepted as an expiation for the sins

of their nation, and that, like war-
riors giving their lives for their

country, they would secure peace
and deliverance for the people whose
laws they died to defend.
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CHAPTER I.

II In the
edition of
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the author
states that
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' 2 Macc. 6.

18, &c.
'i 2 Macc. 7.

1, (fee.

Oh the powi'r of reason, or religious j^rinci/de.

AS I am about to expound H a most philosophical sul> l

- ject, whether religious reason is a perfect master of

the passions, I should be advising you rightly, by urg-

ing you to give earnest heed to philosophy. For rea- 2

son is to every one necessary in attaining to science,

and it moreover contains the praise of the highest virtue,

that is to say, prudence ^.

If then reason appears to have the mastery of the 3

passions which hinder temperance, such as gluttony

and lust, it surely is seen to control the passions which 4

hinder justice, such as malice ; and of those which are

obstacles to fortitude, such as wrath, pain, and fear.

How then is it, perhaps some may say, that whilst 5

reason has dominion over the passions, it does not over-

come ignorance and forgetfulness ? Their attempt at 6

argument is ridiculous : for reason does not prevail a-

gainst its own affections, but against such as are op-

posed to justice^, temperance, fortitude, and prudence n

:

and even against these it prevails, not so as to destroy

them, but only so as not to yield to them.

From k number and variety of examples I should be 7

able to prove to you that religious reason is the master

of the passions. But with much greater force I should 8

prove it from the fortitude of Eleazar'^ and the seven

brethren and their mother 'i, who died in defence of

virtue. For all these, by their contempt of sufterings

even imto death, [in defence of the laws of God, and
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I Addition in

the ' Mar-
tyriuni,' as-

cribed to
Josephus.

*' 2 Macc. 7.

by despising even their own lives for the sake of re-

ligion ^,] proved that reason has the control of the pas-

10 sions. Because of their virtues it is right for me to

I)raise these men, who at this time died with their

11 mother for the sake of their honour: and for their

merits I count them happy : for those men were ad-

mired for their fortitude and endurance not only by

all others, but even by those who tortured them, and

thus became the cause of the destruction of the ty-

ranny which oppressed their nation, having conquered

the tyrant by their endurance, so that through them ^

their country was purified.

12 But I may now come at once to speak of the subject

in hand, having begun with a general proposition as

is my wont, and thus I will proceed to give an account

of these persons, ascribing glory to the all-wise God.

13 We enquire therefore, whether reason is the master of

14 the passions. But let us first decide what is reason,

and what is passion, and how many sorts of passion

there are, and whether reason has the mastery over all

15 these. We say then that reason is the mind joined to

uprightness of life n, and making choice of the word of

16 wisdom 'I. And wisdom is the knowledge of Divine

17 and human things, and of their causes. This wisdom
is therefore the instmction of the law^, whereby we
learn Divine things^ reverently and human things

profitably.

18 Now of wisdom there are [four ^] kinds : prudence,

19 justice, fortitude, and temperance : the chiefest of all is

prudence^; and hence it is that reason has the mas-

20 tery of the passions. But of the passions the most com-

prehensive natures are [these two ^], pleasure and pain

;

and each of these have a relation to [both body and "*]

21 mind. And there are many things that attend upon
22 pleasure and pain. Before pleasure is desire : and after

1.3 pleasure, joy. And before jmin is fear : and after pain,

24 sorrow. Anger is an affection which partakes both of

pleasure and pain, if any one will observe when it falls

25 upon him. And in pleasure^ also there exists a ma-
lignant tendency, which is the most versatile of all the

26 passions. In the soul it is arrogance, and avarice, and
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ambition, and contentiousness, and unfaithfulness, and
envy. And in the body it is greediness, and surfeiting, 27

and solitary gluttony J.

As then there are two things imj^lanted in the body 28

and the soul, pleasure and pain, so there are many off-

shoots of these passions ; each of which reason, being 29

skilled in every kind of husbandry \ prunes and plucks

up and binds round and waters, and changes about in

every way in order to tame the rank growth of the

habits and affections. For reason is both the leader 30

of the virtues, and the lord of the passions. Observe
then in the first place how in the case of the acts

which are opposed to temperance, reason is the com-
plete master of the passions. Temperance therefore 31

consists in the control of the appetites ; but of the ap- 32

petites some belong to the soul, and some to the body

:

and over both of these reason is seen to gain the mas-

tery. For whence is it that when moved to desire for- 33

bidden meats, we reject the pleasures derived from,

them ? • Is it not because reason is able to master the

appetites ? I think so. So when we desire the flesh 34

of fishes \ or birds, or quadrupeds, and all kinds of meats
forbidden by the law, we abstain on account of the

mastery of reason. For the affections of our appetites 35

are withstood and diverted by the temperate mind

:

and all the movements of the body are repressed H by
reason.

Acts 10.

10—12.

li Or, are op-
posed by the
rival poiver
of reason,
in some
copies.

CHAPTER II.

" Wisi). 10.

I Macc.2.53.

V' Dei't. 6. 21.

Examples in illustration of the poioer of reason.

AND what is the wonder of this? Since even the l

l\- soul's desires for intercourse with beauty are frus-

trated by reason. It is for this indeed that the chaste 2

Joseph is praised, because by reason he overcame in

thought the seduction of pleasure. For he was young, 3

and ripe for sexual intercourse ; he quelled by reason ^

the ardour of his passions.

And not only is it evident that reason gains the mas- 4

tery over the ardour of the seduction of pleasure, but

it also overcomes every desire. Thus the law^ says, 5
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Thou slialt not desire thy neighbour's wife, nor any-

6 thing that is thy neighbour's. And now since the law-

enjoins us not to desire, much more should I convince

you that reason can overcome the desires, as well as

7 the passions that are opposed to justice. For in what

way is a man reclaimed, who is by habit a solitary

eater '^j a glutton or a drunkard, if it be not evident

8 that reason is the master of the passions ? But as soon

as any man regulates his life by the law, although he

be given to avarice, he does violence to his own dis-

position, lending money without interest '^, and can-

celling the debt of the approaching sabbatical year'i.

9 And if a man be parsimonious, yet is he brought into

subjection to the law through reason, so that he nei-

ther gleans^ his harvest fields nor the grapes of his

vintage ; and so in other ways we may perceive this,

10 that reason has the mastery of his passions. For the

law prevails even over affection ^ towards parents, not

11 surrendering virtue on their account. It also prevails

over conjugal affection, condemning it for transgression

12 of the law. And it controls the love of children^,

chastening them for vice ; and it is lord over the in-

tercourse between friends, reproving ^ them for wicked-

13 ness II. And think it not a strange thing, where reason

14 is able to overcome even enmity for the law's sake, by

not cutting down trees, even the cultivated plants^ of

enemies, but preserving their goods from the destroyers,

and assisting in the repair of their ruins.

15 And even over the more violent passions reason is

seen to bear rule, such as the lust of dominion, vain-

16 glory, arrogance, boasting, and envy. For all these

malignant passions the sober mind repels as well as

17 anger ; for it masters even this. [* Thus Moses, when
* his anger was stirred J against Dathan and Abiram, did

* nothing against them, but disciplined his wrath by

18 * reason. For the sober mind is able, as I said, to be

* superior to the passions, and some of them it can

19 * change, and others it can make of no effect ^ *.] For

why does our most wise father Jacob rebuke Simeon

and Levi and their company, when contrary to the

rule of reason they had slain the whole race of the

<^ch. 1.2T

d Lev. 26. :^rt,

37.

Deut. 23. 1!».

II Lit., weeks.
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Shecliemites, saying \ Cursed be their anger ? For if iO

reason could not rule anger, he would not have spo-

ken thus. For when God formed man. He planted ^ 21

around him passions and moral feelings. And then 22

over all He enthroned the mind as their sacred leader.

™ EccLus. 17. gave a law °^, that by living accordmg to it, it might
' reign in temperance, justice, goodness, and fortitude.
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CHAPTER III.

Fwrther examjdes of the same.

HOW then, a man may say, if reason have the con- 1

trol of the passions, does It not control forgetful-

ness and ignorance n ? But this argument is utterly 2

ridiculous^; for reason does not appear to have the

control of its own affections, but of the bodily appetites.

For instance, none of you may be able to root out de- ?>

sire, and yet reason can effect that you should not be

slaves to desire •'. So none of us can root out anger 4

from his soul, and yet it is possible to withstand an-

ger b. So none of you may be able to root out malice ; •>

and yet reason is able to succour you, so that you are

not perverted by malice. For reason is not an cradi- G

cator *^, but an antagonist of the passions.

And this we may prove more evidently by the thirst <i 7

of king David. For when DaAid had been engaged 8

with the Philistines for a whole day, and had slain

many of them with the aid of the soldiers of his na-

tion ; when evening was come, perspiring and greatly 9

ftitigued, he came to the royal tent, around which the

whole army of his mighty men li were encamped. Now 10

all the others were at supper : but the king being ex-

tremely thirsty, although he had wells in abundance,

could not assuage his thirst by means of them : but a 12

certain unaccountable longing H for water which was in

the enemy's camp increased upon him and tortured

him; and weakened and consumed him. Wherefore 13

when his guards were impatient at this longing of the

king, two young soldiers, being mighty men, feeling

respect for the king's desire, armed themselves with
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complete armour, and taking a pitcher, passed over

u the enemy's ramparts. And being unobserved by the

watchmen at the gates, they passed through the whok^

15 camp of the enemy in search for the water. And when
they had boldly discovered the fountain, they filled the

!G vessel out of it for the king. But he, though he was.

burning with thirst, reasoned that it would be a most

awful peril to his soul to receive a draught that must

17 be reckoned equal to so much blood. Wherefore when
his desire was overcome by the opposition of reason, he

18 poured out '^the draught to God n. For the sober mind
is able to overcome the constraint of the passions,

i<) and to quench the ardours of lusts, and to contend

against the pains of the body, however excessive ; and

through the excellence of reason to reject with sconi

all dominion of the passions.

LO But the occasion now invites us to give examples

^1 from history of sober reason. For when our fathers

were enjoying profound peace for their observance of

the law, and were prospering, so that Seleucus Nicanor H

the king of Asia both brought offerings of money for

the service of their temple, and approved their form

'22 of government ' ; then certain men by making innova-

tions contrary to the general consent of the nation, in

divers ways involved themselves in calamities.

*" 2 Sam. 2.^.

16, 17.
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CHAPTER lY.

The attempt of A2:>ollonius I'jion the treasiirij.

1 T]10R a certain man named Simon, who was leagued

X^ with others against Onias% then holding the

high priesthood for his life H, an upright and good man,
and had, after slandering him in every way, failed to

injure him with the people, went away as an exile

2 with the design of betraying his countiy. Wherefore
he came to Apollonius the governor of Syria and

:•> Phenice and Cilicia, saying H, I am come as one who
is well affected to the king's interests, to inform you
that many thousands of sums of private money have

been stored up in the treasuries of Jerusalem, which

" 2 Macc. 3.

4.

II Not as in

later times,

for the i/eat

Joiix 11. 41,

II Era.smus
adds. /;) a
public
assembly.
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are not the property of the temple^, but belong of

right to king Seleucus.

When Apollonius came to the knowledge of all this, 4

he praised Simon for his care for the king's interests,

and went up to Seleucus to inform him of the store of

money ; and when he had obtained authority respect- f)

ing it, he speedily II marched into our country with the

accursed Simon and a very strong force, saying that he 6

was come by the king's orders, to take possession of

the private monies that were in the treasury. And 7

when our nation was indignant at this saying, and
spoke against it, since they thought that it would be a
most grievous thing for those who had entrusted de-

posits to the sacred treasury to be defrauded of them,

they prepared to resist it to the utmost of their power.

But Apollonius departed with threats to the temple. 8

But when the priests ^, with the women and children 9

in the temple, had besought God to shield His holy

place that was thus despised, and when Apollonius had 10

come up with his armed force to seize the money, there

appeared from heaven angels riding on horses <i, all

radiant with armour, bringing great fear and horror

upon them. And Apollonius, falling down half dead 11

upon the precinct of the temple which was open to all

nations, stretched forth his hands to heaven, and with

tears besought the Hebrews, that by offering prayers

for him they would j)ropitiate the heavenly host. For 12

he said that he had sinned, so as to be worthy of death

;

and that if he were preserved he would proclaim to all

men the blessedness of the holy place. By these words v^

Onias the high priest was persuaded to pray for him,

although he was also afraid lest king Seleucus should

think that Apollonius had perished by human device

and not by Divine vengeance. And he being thus 14

unexpectedly saved, went to the king to report the

things that had befallen him.

But Seleucus the king was deadll, and Antiochus l">

Epiphanes his son succeeded to the kingdom, a proud
and cruel man^; who having deposed Onias from the it.

high priesthood appointed his brother Jason to be high

priest : who had covenanted, if Antiochus would give 17
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him the aiitliority, to pay yearly three thousand six

18 hundred and sixty n talents. And he appointed him to be

19 high priest and ruler of the nation. And he compelled

the nation to alter their way of living, and to abandon

20 their laws for all kinds of iniquity : so that he not only

erected f a gymnasium upon the very citadel of our

country, but also abolished the service^ of the temple".

21 But the Divine justice was thus provoked, and made
Antiochus himself our enemy.

22 For being at war with Ptolemy ^ in Egypt, he heard

that upon a report of his death being spread abroad i,

the men of Jerusalem had exceedingly rejoiced, and he

23 marched in haste against them. And when he had

defeated them, he made a decree that if any of them
should be seen living according to the laM's of his

24 country, he should be put to death J. And when he

could by no means destroy by his decrees the alle-

giance of the nation to their law, but saw all his

threats and punishments set at nought, so that even

women when they circumcised their children were cast

down headlong II with the infants, though they knew
beforehand the punishment that they should sutler;

25 and when his decrees were thus desi)ised by the people,

he himself sought by means of tortures to force ^ every

man of the nation to taste unclean meats, and to abjure

the religion of the Jews.
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CHAFTEE Y.

Eleazar's answer to the king.

1 rilHE tyrant Antiochus, when he had taken his seat

X with his assessors upon a certain high place, with

his armed troops arrayed in a circle round about him,

2 commanded his guards to arrest every one of the He-
brews and to compel them to taste swine's flesh, and
meats offered to idols ; and that any who should refuse

to eat the unclean food, should be tortured to death on
wheels.

4 And when many persons had been arrested, a chief

man of the assembly, Eleazar by name'^, a priest by

family, by profession a teacher of the law, and ad-

* 2 Macc. 6.

18.
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vanced in years, and from his age known to many of

those who attended upon the tyrant, w^as brought

near to him. And when Antiochus saw him, he said,

Old man, I would advise you, before they begin to tor-

ture you, to taste the swine's flesh and save your life

:

for I respect your age and gray hairs; for although

you have had these gray hairs for so long a time, you
appear to me to be no philosopher, since you adhere

to the superstition of the Jews. For wherefore, when
nature has conferred upon you the most excellent food

of this animal's flesh, do you loathe it ? For this is a

senseless thing, to refuse to enjoy things that are plea-

sant, and involve no disgrace, and it is unjust to reject

the favours of nature H. But you will, I think, be doing

even a more senseless thing, if in your vain conceits

about the truth, you still despise me to your own
punishment. Will you not awake out of your foolish

philosophy ? And will you not chase away the folly of

your arguments, and recovering a mind worthy of your

years, follow a philosophy which combines truth with

expediency? and doing homage to my benevolent ex-

hortation, have pity upon youi- old age ? For consider

this also ; that if there be any power which watches

over this religion of yours, it would pardon you for

every transgression of the law which is committed

through compulsion.

While the tyrant exhorted him in this manner to

the unlawful eating of flesh, Eleazar requested a hear-

ing. And when leave was given him to speak, he

began his speech thus: We, O Antiochus, w^ho are

convinced that we live under a Divine law, consider no

compulsion to be so forcible as obedience to our law\

Wherefore we deem it right in no way to transgress it.

And indeed, even if our law were, as you suppose, not

truly Divine, (though we on the contrary hold it to be

Divine,) not even in that case would it be lawful for us

to annul the character which we have for piety. Think

not then that this would be a small oftence, if we

It In Eras-
mus, we are
ungrateful
for God's
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when tee

despise His
favours,
mid make
difference
where
Nature has
made none.
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matters or in great is of equal moment : for in either

case the law^ is alike disregarded. But thou deridest
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our philosophy, as though we lived in it without a

22 reason for it. Yet it thoroughly teaches ° us temper-

ance, so that we master all the pleasures and desires

;

and it exercises us in fortitude '^, so that we cheerfully

'23 undergo every pain. It instructs us in justice*^, so that

in all our dealings we render what is due; and it

teaches us piety, so that we worship the one living

24 God with the honour due to His greatness. Where-
fore we eat not unclean meats; for believing that the

law was established by God, we are convinced that the

Creator of the world in giving us laws has compassion

25 upon us in our nature, and has permitted us^ to eat those

things which are proper for the support of our lives,

but has forbidden us to eat meats that have a contrary

26 effect. But thou, most tyrannically, not only forcest

us to transgress the law, but also to eat in order that

thou mayest deride us in this our eating of unclean

27 meats, which is most hateful to us : but thou shalt not

thus have me in derision, nor will I transgress the

sacred oaths of my forefathers ^, when they covenanted

28 to keep the law. No, not if you pluck out my eyes,

29 and consume my bowels in the fire. I am not so old

and deficient in coui'age, but that my reason is still

30 vigorous in the cause of my religion. Against this

prepare your wheels, and kindle a fiercer flame. I will

not so pity my old age, as for my own sake to break

31 the law of my fathers'!. I will not fail thee, law, my
instructor ! I will not forsake thee, beloved temper-

32 ance ! Nor will I shame thee, O philosophic reason

!

Nor will I renounce thee, O honourable priesthood,

and science of the law. Nor shalt thou pollute the

reverend mouth of my old age, nor the advanced years

34 of a blameless life. My fathers shall receive me holy

and pure, having not yielded through fear to your

35 compulsion, even to death. For over the ungodly

thou shalt tyrannize : but neither by words or deeds

shalt thou gain dominion over my thoughts about

religion.
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CHAPTEK VI.

Eleazar's sufferings and death.

WHEN Eleazar had made an oration of this kind 1

in reply to the exhortations of the tyrant, the

guards^ surrounded himll, and cruelly dragged him to

the instruments of torture. And first they stripped the 2

old man naked, arrayed as he was in the comeliness of

piety. Then they bound his arms to each side of his 3

body, and scourged him with whips, a herald on each

side crying aloud. Obey the king's commands. But 4

Eleazar, truly noble and highminded, was as one tor-

tured in a dream, and regarded it not at all. But 5

whilst the old man lifted up his eyes to heaven, his

flesh was torn off by the whips, and he streamed down
with blood, and his flanks were laid open by wounds.

And though he fell upon the ground because his body 6

could not support the pains, yet he maintained his rea-

son upright and unbending n. Then one of the cruel 7

guards leaping upon his belly, kicked him, to make
him rise up after he had fallen. But he endured the 8

pain, and despised the violence, and endured the ill

usage with constancy. And like a noble athlete the 9

old man when he was beaten, overcame his tormentors.

And though his face was perspiring and he was pant- 10

ing vehemently, he aroused the admiration of his very

tormentors by his noble constancy. Wherefore, partly 11

in pity for his old age, partly from the sympathy of

former b acquaintance with him, and partly in admira-

tion of his patience, some of the king's ofiicers came up

to him, and said. Why Eleazar, do you um-easonably

destroy yourself with these miseries? We will bring 12

you some dressed meat °, and do you save yourself by
pretending that you have tasted some swine's flesh.

But Eleazar, as though he had been more cruelly 13

tortured by this advice, cried aloud, Let not us, who 14

are children of Abraham, be so badly advised, as

through softness of soul to become dissemblers, playing

an unworthy part. For now that we have regulated 15

our life by truth up to old age, and have maintained
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our honour therein according to the law, it would be

16 unreasonable for us to change now ; and we should

thus ourselves become an example of impiety to the

young, if we became to them an excuse for eating the

17 unclean. It would be a disgrace, if we should still live

on for a short time, and in the meanwhile be derided

18 by all men for our cowardice : whilst we should be

despised for our want of fortitude by the tji'ant also,

and shall not have defended our Divine law unto the

19 death II. Wherefore do ye, O children of Abraham,
die nobly for your religion. But as for you, ye guards

of the tyrant, why do ye ^ linger ?

20 When they beheld him thus courageous against his

trials, and that he did not change at all through their

21 compassion for him, they carried him to the fire : upon
which they threw him, burning him with cruelly con-

trived instruments, and poured stinking liquids into his

22 nostrils. But he, being now completely burnt to the

bones, and about to expire, lifted up his eyes to God,

23 and said, Thou knowest, God, that whereas I might

have saved myself^, I am dying by fiery torments for

the law's sake. Be merciful to Thy people, and be

satisfied with the punishment which we endure^ in

24 their behalf. Make my blood an expiatory offering

25 for them, and take my life as their ransom. When he

had spoken thus, the holy man died nobly in his tor-

ments, and by reason he resisted ^ even to the agonies

of death for the law's sake.

26 Confessedly, therefore, religious reason is the master

27 of the passions. For if the passions had overpowered

reason, I would have given to them the testimony of

this mastery. But now that reason has prevailed over

the passions, we rightly ascribe to it the dominion of

28 sovereignty. And it is just that we should confess that

the power belongs to reason, where it prevails over

29 pains inflicted from without. For to deny this would
be ridiculous; and I thus prove that reason has not

only prevailed over pains, but that it also^ controls

pleasures, and does not give way to them.
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CHAPTER VII.
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Reflections on the constancy of Eleazar.

THUS in the case of our father Eleazar reason was 1

the best pilot, steering the ship of piety in the

sea of passions, and though outraged by the tyrant's 2

threats, and overw^helmed by the waves of tortures,

it by no means tui'ned aside the rudder of piety, until 3

it sailed into the harbour of immortal victory H, No 4

city ever so held out, when besieged by many and

various engines of war, as did that most holy man
when his sacred soul was set on fire with scourges and

racks, overcoming H his besiegers through religious rea-

son which shielded him. For our father Eleazar, 5

stretching forth his determination like a projecting

cliff", broke to pieces the furious waves of the passions.

O priest, worthy of the priesthood ! thou didst not 6

pollute thy sacred teeth, nor defile with unclean food

the stomach which admitted only that which was con-

sistent with religion and purity 'L O mind in harmony 7

with the law, and having the philosophy of a Divine

life ! Such ought those to be, who perform the sacred

duties of the law with their own blood, and with

generous toii defend it with sufferings unto death.

Thou, O father, by thy endurance hast confirmed us 8

gloriously in our observance of the law ; and by adding

dignity to our sacred ritual hast averted its ruin ; and

by thy deeds hast confirmed the words of our philoso-

phy. aged man, more powerful than tortures ! O 9

elder, more vigorous than the fire ! Eleazar, the great-

est king over the passions

!

For as om* father Aaron, armed with a censer, run- 10

ning through the midst of the congregation, overcame^

the fiery angel, so Eleazar the son of Aaron, though he 11

was being consumed by the fire, underwent no change

in his reason. And yet the greatest wonder is this: 12

that he being an old man, and the pains of his body

being nearly exhausted, and his flesh hanging loosely

about Mm, and his sinews worn out, he renewed his

youth in the spirit through reason. By the reason
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which animated Isaac \ he defeated the many-headed

torture.

13 O happy old age, venerable gray hairs, and life de-

voted to the law, which the sure seal of death has per-

14 fectedl If then an old man has for religion despised

torments unto death, surely religious reason is the

governor of the passions.

15 But perhaps some persons may say, all men do not

subdue their passions. But this is because all men
16 have not prudent reason. But such as regard religion

with their whole heart, are the only persons who are

17 able to master the passions of the flesh ; for these are

they who believe that to God they do not die ; for as

our patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ^, they live

18 to God. It is then no objection that some appear to

be subject to the rule of passion, because reason is

weak in them ; for who that is a religious philosopher

in the whole rule of philosophy, and has trusted in

God, and knows that it is a blessed thing to endure

all kinds of pain for virtue, would not overcome the

19 passions for religion's sake? For the wise and tempe-

rate and brave man is alone the master of the passions.

b ch. 13. 10 ;

15. 1.

Matt. 22. 32.

LUKB 20. 37,

CHAPTER VIII.

The seven brethren, with tliexr mother,

1 TJ^OR this cause even boys, following the philosophy

X^ of religious reason, overcame still severer tor-

2 ments. For when the tyrant was manifestly van-

quished in his first attempt, not being able to force

3 the old man to eat unclean meats ; then being carried

away by violent passion he commanded them to bring

others of the youth of the Hebrews ; and if they would
eat unclean meats to release them when they had
eaten; but if they refused, to torture them more
severely.

4 When the tyrant had given these orders, there came
before him seven brethren, being brought^ vnih their

aged mother II, fair and modest and of good birth, and
5 altogether comely. And when the tjTant saw them,

with their mother in the midst, whom they surrounded
Oo2

II In
Erasmus,
brought in-
to Antioch
out of their
castle So-
sandnim.

II In Eras-
mus, their
mother
Salamona.
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II In Eras-
mus, they
resembled
angels,
their faces
shining like

the clear
light of the

Macc.

as in a dance, lie was pleased wdth them ; and wonder-

ing at their beauty and noble appearance 'I, he smiled

on them, and calling them near to Mm, said : O yornig 6

men, with friendly intentions I admire the beauty of

each one of you, and so high is my esteem for a com- 7

pany of such brethren, that I not only counsel you not

to rave •with the same madness as the old man who was

tortured before ; but I also entreat you to yield that 8

you may enjoy my friendship, for as I have power to

punish those who disobey my commands, so I am able

also to reward those who obey me. Trust me there- 9

fore, and you shall receive^ offices of high rank in the

affairs of my kingdom, when you have renounced your 10

ancestral rule of conduct, and have been introduced to

the Grecian way of living, and thus alter your habits

and revel in the pleasures of your youth. For if you 11

dispose me to anger by your disobedience, you will

compel me with dreadful punishments to destroy every

one of you by tortures. Have pity therefore on your- 12

selves, whom I even as an enemy commiserate on ac-

count of your youth and comeliness. Will you not 13

consider this, that if you disobey me, there remains

nothing for you but to die in tortures ?

As he said this, he commanded the instruments o^ 14

torture to be brought forward, that even by terror

he might persuade them to eat unclean meats. And 15

when his guards brought forth the wheels, and racks,

and hooks, and catapults, and caldrons, and fryingpans,

and finger racks, and iron hands, and wedges, and hot

cinders II, the tyrant went on to say. Be afraid, young

men ; and the God of justice Whom ye worship, will

pardon you for transgressing through compulsion. But 17

they when they heard these seductive words, and saw

the terrible instruments, not only feared nothing, but

made a philosophical reply to the tyrant, and by their

good arguments demolished his tyranny.

Let us then consider the matter ; if any of them had 18

been of a fearful heart, or deficient in courage, what

sort of words would they have used ? would they not

have been these ? O wretched men that we are, and 19

exceeding senseless ! When the king beseeches us, and

II Or, bellows.

In Erasmus,
a thinplate
of iron to

kindle or
blow the

fire with,
like a fan.
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invites us to accept his bounty, should we not obey

20 him ? Why do we amuse ourselves with vain counsels,

and venture upon a disobedience which brings us death?

21 Brethren, shall we not fear the instruments of torture,

and take account of the threatenings of torments, and

22 shun this vain glory and fatal ostentation? Let us shew

pity to our youth, and have compassion upon the old

age of our mother, and let us consider that we shall

23 perish in our disobedience. But the Divine justice will

surely pardon us if we fear the king and obey him by

24 constraint. Why do we -withdraw ourselves from a

most sweet ^ life, and deprive ourselves of this pleasant t> eccles. ii.

25 world ? Let us not struggle against necessity, nor vain-

26 ly glory in our own torments. Even the law sentences

us to death unwillingly, if we are afraid of instruments

27 of torture. Whence has such contentiousness been im-

planted in us, and why does fatal obstinacy please us,

when we might live unmolested by obeying the king ?

28 But nothing of this kind was said or even thought by

the young men when they were going to be tortured

:

for they despised the sufferings, and had the mastery

29 over the pains. So as soon as the tyrant had ceased

counselling them to eat unclean meats, they all with

one voice, as from one mind, spake thus unto him.

CHAPTEK IX.

The martyrdom of two of the seven brethren.

1 TTTHY waitest thou% tyrant? For we are ready ''2Macc.7.W to die, rather than transgress the precepts of our

2 fathers. For we should evidently bring disgrace to our

forefathers, if we did not follow obedience to the law

3 and Moses H as our guide. O tyrant, who advisest us to n Some read,

, , „ . , .1 knowledge.
transgress m thy hatred of us, pity us not more than

4 we pity ourselves. As for your pity in urging us to

seek safety by transgression, we account it to be worse

5 than death itself. But you would terrify us, by threat-

ening death -with tortures, and this immediately after

the example of Eleazar, as though you had learned no-

6 thing from it. But if aged men of the Hebrejws have

died in the cause of religion after enduring tortures

;

it is more just that we young men should die, despising
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the torments of your violence, which our aged instruc-

tor overcame. Make trial of us then, O tyrant ! even if 7

thou shalt inflict death upon our souls for religion, think

not to harm us by your tortures. For we indeed through 8

this suffering of evil and patience shall obtain the re-

wards ^ of virtue, and shall be with God, in Whose cause

we are suffering H : but thou for thy foul and tyrannical 9

murder of us shalt imdergo from the Divine vengeance

eternal torment ^ by fire.

When they had thus spoken, the tyrant was not only 10

displeased at their disobedience, but was also provoked

by their ingratitude. So the men who held the whips, 11

by his orders brought out the eldest 'I of them, and hav-

ing rent off his coat, they bound his hands and arms on

each side with thongs. And when they were weary of 12

beating him with whips, and produced no effect, they

threw him upon the wheel. And the noble youth was 13

stretched upon it H, until he was dislocated in his limbs

:

and while he was being fractured in every limb, he 14

reproved the tyrant, saying,

O most foul tyrant, enemy of heavenly justice, and 15

cruel of heart, I have committed no murder or sacrilege

that you should thus mangle me, but I suffer for uphold-

ing the Divine law. And when the guards said. Con- 16

sent to eat, that you may be released from torments

;

he answered, Your wheel, accursed ministers, is not 17

so powerful as to choke the voice of reason 'I ; cut my
limbs, and burn my flesh, and distort my joints. For 18

through all these torments I will convince you that the

children of the Hebrews are alone invincible in virtue's

bWiSD.2.22;
3. 5 ; 4. 2

;

5.15.
2 Macc. 7. 9.

II This clause
omitted by
some copies.

Erasmus
has, and
leaving this
earth, we
shall be
entertained
in heaven.

<= JUBITH 16.

17.

2 Macc. 7.

19, 35.

2 ESD. 7. 36*,

79*, 80*.

II In Erasmus,
named
Maccabeus.

II Erasmus
adds, and
a weight
hanged at
his feet.

II In Eras-
mus, toforce
me to for

-

whereonmy
'mind is

fixed.
cause.

While he was saying this, they heaped up fuel, and 19

setting fire to it, strained him upon the wheel still more.

And the wheel was besmeared all over with blood, and 20

the heap of hot coals was extinguished by the droppings

of gore, and pieces of flesh flew about the axles of the

machine. And although the whole frame of his bones 21

was thus consumed and wasted, the highminded youth

of the race of Abraham did not groan ; but as though 22

transformed by fire into immortality, he nobly endured

the rackings, saying : Imitate me, brethren, nor ever 23
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desert your posts, nor forswear your fraternal fellowship

24 with me in heroism ; fight a holy and generous warfare

in behalf of religion: whereby our just and paternal

Providence, becoming merciful to the nation, will pimish

25 the pestilent tyrant. And having said this n, the noble

and pious youth breathed out his soul.

26 And when all admired his courageous soul, the guards

brought forward the one who was second H to the first

in age, and having fitted on themselves iron gauntlets

with sharp hooks, they bound him to the machines call-

27 ed catapults ; and when, on enquiring whether he would

eat before he was tortured, they heard his noble senti-

28 ment ; these wild beasts fierce as panthers first dragged

all the flesh off" his sinews with their iron gauntlets to

29 his chin, and then tore off" the skin of his head H. But

he, enduring this pain with gravity, said. How sweet is

30 every form of death for the religion of our fathers ! and

he said to the tyrant, Dost thou not consider, O tyrant,

of all the most cruel, that it is thou, rather than I, that

art now tormented, seeing thy proud and tyrannical

purpose overcome by our endurance for religion's sake ?

31 For I truly lighten my pains by the pleasures which

32 come through virtue. But thou art tormented by the

apprehensions of impiety : and thou shalt not escape, O
most infamous tyrant, the vengeance of Divine wrath H.

CHAPTER X.

The martyrdom of the third and fourth brothers.

1 AND when this one had undergone an illustrious

XJL death, the third " was brought forward, being

much entreated by many that he would taste the meats,

2 and save his life. But he cried out and said, Know ye

not, that the father of those who are dead begat me
also, and the same mother bare me, and that I was

3 brought up in the same doctrines H ? I cannot abjure the

honourable tie of brotherhood. Wherefore if you have

any instrument of cruelty, apply it to my body : for you

cannot touch my soul, even if you wish it.

4 But the officers, impatient at the man's boldness, dis-

located his hands and feet with racking engines, and

I In Erasmus,
Machir, the
third son.

II In Erasmus,
one master
instructed
us.
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WTenching them from their sockets, pulled his limbs

asunder. And they fractured his fingers and his arms 5

and his legs and his elbows. And not being able to 6

strangle him by any means, they dragged off his skin

together with the tips of his fingers, and flayed him
entirely, and immediately brought him to the wheel

:

around which his limbs were displaced and hung from 7

the joints of the spine, so that he beheld his own flesh

torn to shreds, and streams of blood issuing from his

bowels. And when he was going to die he said, 8

We, O most mfamous tyrant, suffer these things for 9

the sake of the discipline and virtue which we have
from God : but thou for thy impiety and bloodshedding 10

shalt undergo interminable torments 'L

And when this man had died in a manner worthy of 11

his brethren, they dragged forward the fourth 'I, saying,

Be not thou mad with the same madness as thy bre- 12

thren; but obey the king and save thyself. But he said

to them. You can bring against me no fire so scorching

as to make me yield through fear. By the blessed death 13

of my brethren", and the eternal destruction of the

tyrant, and the illustrious life of the godly, I will not

renounce the noble brotherhood. Devise new torments, 14

tyrant ! that you may learn even thi'ough them that

1 am the brother of those who were tormented before.

When Antiochus, the bloodthirsty and murderous 15

and most infamous tyrant, heard this, he gave orders to

cut out his tongue. But he said. Even though thou 16

take away the organ of speech, yet God hears the silent.

Behold, my tongue is extended, cut it ; there is in us, 17

besides this, our reason, which thou canst not cut out.

The limbs of the body are cheerfully resigned to be 18

mutilated for God's sake. But God shall speedily over- 19

take thee with vengeance: for thou cuttest out that

tongue which makes the melody of the Divine praises ".

II Erasmus
adds, then
his tongue
being cut
out of his
tnouth, he
was put
into afry-
ingpan,
and amidst
these tor-

tures he
expired.

II In Erasmus,
next follow-
ed Judas,
thefourth
brother.

II In Erasmus,
your fire
shall not
separate me
from my
brethren,
who instead
of this mor-
tal life,

enjoy life

everlasting.

11 In Erasmus,
he ivas first
bound to a
stake and
beaten ivith

ropes'' ends:
and then
put upon
the wheel,
and there
praying for
his coun-
trymen he
passed by
death to the
rest of his
brethren.

II In Erasmus,
Achas, the

fifth bro-
ther.

CHAPTER XI.

TJie martyrdom of the fifth and sixth brothers.

A ND when this man also had died, disfigured by tor- 1

XjL tures, the fifth H leaped forward, saying, I come 2

not, tyrant, to ask for exemption from the torture
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li In Erasmus,
the blood of
my four
innocent
brethren
ichich thou
hast shed
hath con-
demned
thee to hell

fire.

I In Erasmus,
they cast

him into a
brazen pot,

and he %vas

down in it,

his head to

his feet.

3 that is endured for virtue. But I have come of my
accord, that by killing me you may owe to the ven-

geance of heaven the punishment of yet greater crimes 'I.

4 O thou hater of virtue and enemy of mankind, what
have we done that thou shouldest destroy us after this

5 manner ? Does it seem evil to thee, that we worship the

Creator of all, and live according to His virtuous law ?

6 This conduct, surely, deserves honours rather than tor-

tures, as you yourself would confess if you had any of

the feelings of a man, or the hope of the salvation that

is with God ; but now being estranged from God, you
are at war with those who shew reverence to God.

7 As he said this, the guards bound him H, and dragged

him to the catapult : to which they bound him at his

8 knees, and fastened them with iron fetters : then they

bent down his loins upon the wedge of the wheel, upon
the circle of which he was wholly twisted like a scor-

9 pion, and so broken and disjointed. After this manner,

being straitened for breath and crashed in his body, he

10 said. Thou, tyrant, unwillingly bestowest upon us fair

favours, enabhng us by means of nobler sufferings to

give proof of our strong allegiance to our law H.

11 And when he also was dead, the sixth H was brought

out, and he was but a youth; and when the tyrant

asked whether he would eat and be released, he said,

12 In years indeed I am younger than my brethren, but in

13 understanding I am as old. For since we were all born

and reared in the same way, w^e ought to die alike for

14 the same cause. So if it seem good to you to torture

us for not eating unclean meats, bi ing your tortures

!

15 As he said this, they brought him to the wheel, upon
which he was strained in every limb and his spine dis-

16 jointed, whilst a fire roasted him from beneath. Then
they heated sharp spits, and applied them to his back

:

and piercing through his sides, they burned away his

17 bowels. But whilst he was thus tortured H, he said, O
time of sacred excellence, at which so many brethren

have been called to the trial of pain for religion's sake,

18 and have not been overcome. For science, directed by

religion and armed with honour and virtue, tyrant,

19 is invincible. I shall soon die, and be with my bre-

adds, this

short afflic-

tion gain-
eth me life

everlasting:

if this tem-
poral death
befell me
not, ever-

lasting life

could not be

tny portion.

II In Erasmus,
who ivas

called
Areth.

II Erasmus
adds, miu-h
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head and
face.
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" 2 Macc. 9. 6.

II Erasmus
adds, As he
thus spake,
one took
hold of his
tongue with
a hotpair of
tongs, and
so he was
fried in a
pan, and
died, like

his bre-

thren.

thren, whilst I shall bring a great avenger upon thee, O
thou inventor of new tortures % and enemy of the truly

religious. We six youths have demolished thy tyranny. 20

For thy inability to overcome our reason by persuasion, 21

or to force us to eat unclean meats, is not this thy ruin ?

Your fire to us is cold : your catapults give no pain : 22

and your violence is powerless. For the guards not of 23

a tyrant, but of a Divine law, are our defenders : and

therefore we maintain our reason unsubdued H.

II In Eras-
mus, Only
one of the
seven re-

mained
alive ivith

his mother,
named
Jacob.

^ 2 Macc. 7.

24.

CHAPTEK XII.

The martyrdom of the seventh brother.

AND when he also had been thrown into a caldron, 1

- and died blessedly, the seventh ", the youngest of

all, came forward: and the tyrant, though greatly 2

embittered by the reproaches of his brethren, had pity

on him; and seeing liim already encompassed with

chains, sent for him to come nearer, and endeavoured

to counsel him, saying : Thou seest the end of the 3

madness of thy brethren : see how they for their dis-

obedience have died in torture. So shalt thou, unless

thou obey, be miserably tortured, and die before thy

time. But if thou wilt obey, thou shalt be my friend% 4

and thou shalt be promoted over the affairs of the

kingdom.

And whilst he was thus exhorting him, he sent for 5

the boy's mother ; that by condoling with her for the

loss of so many sons, he might incline her to seek

deliverance by making the survivor obedient. But 6

he, after his mother had encouraged him in the

Hebrew tongue, as we shall relate in a short time,

said : Let me go, that I may speak to the king, and

to all his friends with him. And they rejoicing great- 7

ly at the promise of the youth, quickly let him go.

And he, running up close to the fryingpans, said, 8

O impious tyrant, the most ungodly of all wicked men, 9

since thou hast received from God riches and a king-

dom, art thou not ashamed to slay his servants, and

to torture those who practise godliness? Wherefore 10

the Divine vengeance is keeping you in store for a
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more intense and eternal fire \ and for torments from

which you shall have no respite for a whole eternity.

11 Were you not ashamed, being a man, though in ci-uelty

like a wild beast, to cut out the tongues of men of like

passions'^ with yourself, and composed of the same

elements, and in this way to mutilate and torture

12 them ? Yet they have died nobly, and have fulfilled

13 their religious duty towards God. But thou, a wretch,

shalt groan in thy wretchedness for having slain with-

14 out cause the champions of virtue. Wherefore, he

said", being myself about to die, I will not be a de-

15 serter from the testimony of my brethren. And I call

upon the God of my fathers, praying Him^ to be mer-

ciful to my nation. But He will punish thee both in

16 the present hfe, and after thy death. And having thus

prayed H, he threw himself into the fryingpans, and so

expired.

CHAPTER XIII.

The praises of the seven brethren.

1 TF then the seven brethren despised sufferings even

X to death, it is acknowledged on all sides that reli-

2 gious reason is complete master of the passions. In the

same way if in submission to the passions they had

eaten unclean meats, we should have said that they

3 were overcome by these affections. But now it is not

so : for by virtue of the reason which is commended
4 before God, they overcame the passions. And it is not

right to overlook the ppwer exercised by reflection

;

5 for it gained the mastery over passion and pains. How
then should it be not right to ascribe to these men the

control of passion which belongs to right reason, who
could not be turned aside by the tortures inflicted

6 through fire ? For like as towers placed at the mouths

of harboui-s, breaking the threatenings of the waves,

7 afford a calm sea to those who are saiHng into port ; so

that sevenfold fortress, the right reason of the youths,

securing the harbour of piety, overcame the wantonness

8 of the passions. For they formed themselves into a

holy and devout company, and encouraged one another,

saying, Brethren, let us die as a brotherhood for the

b ch. 9. 9.

c WiSD. 7. 3.

II In Eras-
mus, his
hands and
arms being
cut off, he
raised his
eyes to hea-
ven, and
cried, O
Adonai, be

merciful
unto me
and receive

me unto my
brethren.

d 2 Macc. 7.

37, 38.

II Erasmus
adds, his
tongue be-

ing pulled
out.
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"1 Macc. 2. law. Let us imitate the three youths in Assyria% who 9

despised the furnace which had affliction equal to this.

Let us not shrink through fear from testifying to our

religion. One said, Brother, take courage ! and another, 10

b Is. 51. 1, 2. Endure nobly. And another, Kemember whence^ ye 11

f WisD. 10.5. are, and by what father's hand Isaac submitted ° to

52'
^'^'^' " be sacrificed for religion's sake.

And they looked upon each other, even all of them 12

together, every one of them, radiant and full of con-

fidence, and said, Let us with our whole heart conse-
'1 2 Macc. 7. crate our souls'! to God Who gave them, and make use
37.

of our bodies for the observance of the law. Let us 13

not fear him who seems to kill : for a great trial and
danger to the soul is laid up in eternal torment for

those who transgress the commandment of God. Let 14

us therefore arm ourselves with that mastery of the

passions which proceeds from Divine reason. For when 15

" ch. 7. 17. we have thus suffered, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ^ will
Matt 22

777
32. receive us, and all the fathers will praise us. And to 16

Luke 13. 20. each one of their brethren as he was dragged away,

the rest exclaimed, Disgrace us not, O brother, nor be

false to those who have died before you.

Now you are not ignorant of the charm of brother- 17

hood, which the Divine and all-wise Providence has

imparted through fathers to children, having also im-

planted it through the mother's womb ; wherein these
f Ps. 139. 13 brethren had continued the same time, being formed ^

Wisi). 7. 2. ill the same space, having their growth from the same
blood, and their perfection from the same life, and 18

being brought to their birth after like intervals, and

sucking milk from the same fountains; whence their

brotherly souls are nourished together by the arms of

the same breast : growing more and more by this 19

bringing up together and daily intercourse, and other

education, and our discipline in the law of God.

Such being then the origin of brotherly love and 20

sympathy, these seven brethren had even a more sym-

pathetic concord one with another. For being educated 21

in the same law and practising the same virtues, and

being reared up together in a righteous life, they drew
closer to one another. For their common zeal for that 22
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which is good and noble intensified their affection to

each other. For by the addition of religion, brotherly

23 love was rendered more affectionate in them. But in

like manner, wliilst nature and intercourse and vir-

tuous conduct thus increased the charms of brotherly

affection, those who were left upheld their brethren

in the outrages which they suffered, even when they

saw them tortured to death.

CHAPTER XIV.

Further praises of the seven youths and their mother.

1 AND besides this they encouraged them to sustain

jlX the outrage, so that they not only despised pains

themselves, but also mastered the passions of fraternal

2 affection to their brethren. powers of reason, more
kingly than a king, possessing more freedom than the

free ! sacred and harmonious agreement of the seven

3 brethren in religion ! None of the seven youths quailed

for fear, or hesitated to die. But they all, as though
running in the way to immortality, hastened to the

4 death by torture. For as the hands and feet move in

harmony with the directions of the soul, so those holy

youths, moved as by the immortal soul of religion,

5 agreed together to die for its sake. most holy seven-

6 fold band of hannonious brethren ! For as the seven

days of the world's creation stand round about our

religion, so these youths proceeding m a company of

seven formed a cu'cle, dismissing all dread of tortures.

7 We at the present time, when we hear of the afflic-

tion of those youths, are struck with horror : but they

not only seeing, not only hearing the word of instant

threatening, but even suffering the execution of it,

remained stedfast, and this, through the pains of fire.

8 And what could be more painful? For the power of

fire, being sharp and keen, quickly destroyed their

bodies.

9 And think it not wonderful, if reason prevailed over

those men in their tortures, when even a woman's
10 mind despised pains still more varied. For the mother

of the seven youths endured the tortm-es inflicted upon
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each one of her children. For consider how manifold 11

is the tenderness of the love of offspring, which draws

every one to the sympathy of the feelings of the heart

:

where even living creatures without reason^ have a 12

sympathy and tenderness towards their ofifepring like

to that of mankind. Amongst birds b, even the tame 13

ones which frequent the roofs of houses, defend their

young. Others make nests and hatch young on the 14

tops of mountains ^ and in the crags of valleys, and in

the holes of trees or on their upper boughs, and hinder

any one from approacliing them. And even if they are 15

unable to hinder the enemy, they fly in a circle round

them in an agony of affection, calling out in their own
note, and succoui' their offspring in whatever way they

are able. And why should we describe the sympathy 16

of living creatures without reason towards their off-

b Dbut. 32.

11.

Matt. 23. 37.

2 EsD. 1. 30.

'• Ps. 104. 16
—18.

w Or, defend spring? Whereas even bees, at the season of making 17

^agaiS^^^ honey, attack H those who approach them ; and pierce
those who -with their sting, as with a sword, those who go near to
approach

•, /. ,

them. their hive, and defend themselves even to death.

^ WiSD. 10. 5.

1 Macc. 2.

52.

CHAPTER XV.

The praises of the mother.

BUT sympathy with her children did not move the 1

mother of the youths, who was likeminded with

Abraham ^. O reason, lord over the passions ! reli- 2

gion, dearer to the mother than children ! This mother, 3

when two things were set before her : religion, or the

temporal deliverance of her seven sons according to the

tyrant's promise ; chose rather religion, which saves to

eternal life according to God.

O ! in what way can I adequately set forth the ten- 4

derness of parental love, which in a wonderfid manner

seals the little character of a child with a likeness to

its parent both in soul and form, and this chiefly from

the greater sympathy of mothers for the affections of

those who are born of them ! For inasmuch as mothers 5

are weak in soul and more attached to their offspring,

so are they rather the stronger in parental affection.

But the mother of the seven was more tender in her 6
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7 affection than all mothers, since she had that parental

love implanted in her by seven births, and was con-

strained by her many pains endured for each of them

to have the keener sympathy with themii; yet such

was her reverence towards God, that she made no

account of the temp'oral deliverance of her children.

8 And notwithstanding this she had even a greater affec-

tion for her sons on account of their heroic conduct and

9 their obedience to their law. For they were just, and

temperate, and courageous, and generous, and loving

to their brethren, and so attached to their mother as to

obey her ^ by observing the precepts of the law even to

10 death. And at the same time, whilst there were so

many motives to maternal affections which were in-

ducing the mother to tlie feeling of sympathy, in none

of these could the various tortures alter her determina-

11 tion. But the mother encouraged each of her children

singly and all of them together to undergo death for

religion.

12 holy nature, and incitements to parental love, and

affectionate understanding, and rewards of bringing

13 up children, and invincible affections of mothers ! The
mother seeing them one by one tortured and burned,

14 would not change, for religion's sake. She saw her

children's flesh consuming in the fire, and their toes

and fingers quivering on the ground, and the flesh

of their heads stripped off even to their beards, and

15 projecting like masks. O mother, thou art now tried

by severer pains than in thy travail at their birth ! O
thou, the only woman that ever brought forth perfect

16 piety ! Thy firstborn expiring moved thee not : nor the

second, piteously regarding thee in his tortures; nor

17 the third as he breathed out his soul. Nor when thou

didst behold the eyes of each of them looking sternly

upon the tortures, each upon his own cruel fate, and

18 their nostrils foreboding death, didst thou weep. Thou
didst behold flesh upon flesh of thy children chopped

off, and hands upon hands amputated, and heads upon
heads cut off from the throats, and corpses falling upon
corpses, and didst see the company of thy children

turned thi'ough the tortures into a chamel house, and

II Erasmus
has a
lengthy
addition
here, con-
cluding
thus: Can
I describe
how every
one perish-
ed, seeing
thou their
mother
didst laugh
at then-
deaths, even
when their
sinews were
cut in tivo,

their heads
flayed, their
tongues
puUedforth
by the roots,

their hands
broken,
their bodies
in the fire,

and cast
upon iron
plates red
hot, and
upon
wheels, and
their ribs
pulled
asunder,
and rrumy
other tor-

ments, for
which we
want
names ?

b 2 Macc. 7.

27—29.
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yet thou didst not shed a tear. Neither the melodies 19

of sirens, nor the notes of SM'sms by delighting the ears,

could so attract the hearers as did the voices of these

children as in their tortures they called on their mo-
ther. How great and how many were the tortures 20

which that mother then sustained', whilst her sons were
being racked with wheels and hot irons ! But religious 21

reason, which nerved her courage in the midst of those

sufferings, impelled her to look beyond the temporal
calls of her parental love. Though she beheld the 22

destruction of seven children, the noble mother when
she had embraced them laid aside her feelings H for the

sake of her faith in God. For perceiving in her own 23

mind, as in a council-chamber, powerful advisers,

namely, nature, and succession of life, and maternal

affection, and the tortures of her children ; the mother 24

holding two votes, one for the death, and the other for

the deliverance of her children, would not choose a
deliverance which would have saved her seven sons for

a short time : but the pious constancy of Abraham ^

was remembered by this his daughter.

O mother of a nation, avenger of the law, and 25

champion of religion, prize-winner in the contest of

the affections ! O thou who wast more noble in en- 26

durance than males, and more manly than men in

patience ! For as the ark of Noah in the deluge that

filled the world, carried a world <i and endm-ed the

mighty waves; so thou, observer of the law, over-

whelmed on all sides by a deluge of sufferings, and

straitened by violent storms which were the tortures

of thy sons, didst nobly endure the tempests which

assail religion ".

II Some read,
she beheld
the destruc-
tionofseven
children,
a)id the
manifold
variety of
their tor-

ments, all

of which
the noble
mother dis-

regarded.
* Above,
ver. 1.

dWiSD.10.4;
14. 6.

H In Eras-
mus, thou
sufferedst
not the
tyrant to

overcome
the Holy
Ghost,
which
thou hadst
received in
thy heart.

CHAPTER XVI.

The praises of the mother {continued).

IF therefore even a woman, and she an aged one, 1

and the mother of seven sons, endured to see her chil-

dren's tortures, even unto death : confessedly religious

reason is lord over the passions. I have then proved, 2

that not only men have obtained the mastery of their
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passions, but also that a woman despised the greatest

3 tortures. And not so fierce were the lions around

Daniel, nor the furnace of Misael burning with most

devouring fire, as that nature of maternal tenderness

burned in her, as she beheld her seven sons tortured.

4 But all such feelings, however great, the mother quench-

5 ed through religious reason. For we must take account

of this also ; that had the woman been fainthearted,

as being their mother, she would have made lamen-

tation over them; and perhaps would have spoken

6 thus ; wretched one that I am ! thrice, many times

miserable; who having borne seven sons, am become
7 the mother of none. O seven vain travails, and seven

fruitless pregnancies, unprofitable nursings, and miser-

8 able givings of suck ! In vain for you, my sons, have

I undergone many pangs, and the more painful anxie-

9 ties ^ of your education ! Alas, of my children, some * Wisd. 7. 4.

never married ; others married to no purpose : I shall

not see your children, nor shall I be deemed happy in

10 being saluted as a grandmother. Alas, I who was once

the mother of many and fair children, am now a widow
and desolate, and full of sorrows ! Nor, if I die, shall

I have one of my sons to bury me.

11 But with such a lamentation as this the holy and
pious mother bewailed none of them. Nor did she.

dissuade any of them from undergoing death, nor

12 grieve for them as for dying men. But as if she

possessed a mind of adamant, and was again giving

birth to the entire number of her sons for immortality,

she rather besought and exhorted them to undergo
death for religion.

13 O thou, who though aged and a woman, wast a

soldier of God for religion, and by thy endurance

didst even overcome a tyrant : thou wast found both

14 in deeds and words more powerful than a man. For
when thou wast seized, together with thy children,

thou didst stand looking upon Eleazar under torture,

15 and saidst to thy sons in the Hebrew tongue : Cliil-

dren, the contest is a noble one; and since you are

called to it that you may give testimony for your
nation, earnestly contend ^ for the law of your fathei-s. jude k

*

Pp
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For it would be disgrace if when this old man has 16

endured tortures for religion, you who are younger

should be dismayed at the torments. Remember that 17

it was by God's gift that you obtained life in the

world, and have enjoyed it ; and therefore you ought

to undergo all pain for God. For whom also our father 18

Abraham hastened to sacrifice Isaac the father of our

nation, who did not shrink when he saw his father's

hand armed with a knife, descending upon him. And 19

Daniel the just was cast to the lions: and Ananias,

Azarias, and Misael were slung out into a furnace of

fire, and endured it for God's sake. If therefore you 20

also have the same faith towards God, be not dis-

quieted. For it is unreasonable that those who know
religion should not withstand pain 'L

With these arguments the mother of the seven, en- 21

couraging each one of her sons, persuaded them to

die, rather than transgress ,the commandment of God.

And besides this they also perceived that those who 22

die for God's sake live to God*^, like Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, and all the patriarchs.

II Erasmus
adds, Be-
lieve me,
we are
rather
tried than
tormented.
For what-
soever the
world af-
fords is

mortal and
transitory.

« ch. 7. 17.

Matt. 22. 32.

Mark 12. 26.

Luke 20. 37.

!Macc.7.41.

Illn

Erasmus'
edition, the
mother was
scourged,
mutilated,
and put
into the

fryingpan,
and died
praying for
all women
with child,

and so

yielded her
chaste soul
to God.

CHAPTER XVII.

The praises of the mother {continued).

AND some of the guards related, that when she was 1

- about to be seized'^ and put to death, in order

that nobody might touch her person, she threw her-

self upon the pile H.

O mother, who with thy seven sons hast overthrown 2

the tyrant's violence, and defeated his wicked devices,

and hast given proof of the nobleness of faith ! For 3

thou, as a house supported upon the pillar of thy

children, didst endure without bending the shock of

those tortures. Be of good cheer, therefore, O holy 4

minded mother, generously maintaining the hope to-

wards God of the reward of patience. Not so glorious 5

is the moon in heaven with the stars, as thou appearest

since thou hast been a light to lead as stars thy seven

sons in the way of religion, becoming thus honourable

with God, and established in heaven with them. For 6
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the generation of thy children was from Abraham their

father ". H Some read,

7 Now if it were possible for us to pourtray, as in Abraham.

a picture, the religion of thy story, would not men
shudder to see the mother of seven children under-

8 going for religion various tortures unto death ? For
it would be also right to inscribe upon the tomb itself

these words, which are set down for a memorial to

9 those of our nation : heke an aged pkiest, and
AN AGED WOMAN, AND SEVEN YOUTHS, AEE BURIED
THROUGH THE VIOLENCE OF A TYRANT, WHO WISHED

10 TO DESTROY THE RELIGION OF THE HEBREWS, WHO
AVENGED THEIR NATION, LOOKING UNTO GOD, AND
ENDURING TORTURES UNTO DEATH.

11 For it was tiiily a Divine contest ^ which was ac- bicoR. 4. a ^^

12 complished through them. For then virtue presided ^^^' ^^' ^^'

over the contest, approving the victory through pa-

tience, unto incorruption in a life that should be per-

13 petual. The leader in that contest was Eleazar, and
the mother of the seven children was in the struggle

:

14 and the brethren were combatants. Their antagonist

was the tyrant; and the world and the society H of ^^nt.jife.

15 men were looking on. And religion conquered, and
crowned*^ her own champions. Who did not admire

16 the champions of the Divine law 'I ? Who were not

astonished at them ? Even the tyrant himself, and all

17 his council, wondered greatly at their patience ; for

which also they now stand before the throne of God ^,

18 and are living through a blessed eternity. For Moses
says. All His sanctified ones are under Thy hands®.

19 These men therefore being sanctified for God were
distinguished not only by this honour, but also in that

it was on their account that the enemies did not pre-

vail over our nation, and that the tyrant was punished,

20 and our country was purified, since they became ^ as it ^ 2 Macc. 7.

21 were a ransom H for the sin of the nation. And through ch. l'ii
;

the blood of those pious men, and their propitiatory ^r^^' ^;*-.

death. Divine Providence saved Israel which had be- Uon.^^^'^

fore been afflicted.

22 For the tyrant Antiochus, regarding the fort,itude

of their virtue, and their patience under tortures, pro-

Pp2

c WiSD. 4. 2.

2 Tim. 2. 5.

2 ESD. 2.

43—45.
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II So:
mus:;
the great-
ness oftheir
faith and
contempt of
death, he
gathered
an army
offoot out
of the He-
brews.

* Bar. ;

4. 1, 2.

h ch. 6. 28

c 1 Macc. 6.

8—16.
2 Macc. 9.

5—10.

d 1 Macc. 3.

27—31.
2 Macc. 9.

1.2.

® Gen. 2. 22.

f Deut. 22.

25—27.

^ Luke 2. 36.

II The name,
Archipims,
is not given
in Erasmus'
edition.

h Deut. 4. 9

;

6.7; 11.19.

claimed to his soldiers that their patience was a lesson

to them. And he kept Hebrew soldiers H in his service, 23

since they were noble and courageous, for land battles

and sieges, and he destroyed and conquered all his

enemies.

CHAPTEE XVIII.

The result of the constancy of the tnartyrs.

O ISRAELITES, children who are sprung from the 1

seed of Abraham, obey this law % and in every

way be religious ; knowing that religious reason is 2

lord over the passions, and not only over pains from

within, but also over those that are^ from without.

Wherefore those men, by exposing their bodies to 3

pains for religion's sake, were not only admired by
men, but were also deemed worthy of a Divine inhe-

ritance. And through them the nation obtained peace, 4

and having renewed good order throughout their coun-

try, they expelled the enemies who had invaded them.

And the tyrant Antiochus has been visited ^vith ven- 5

geance ^ upon earth, and after his death is still endimng
punishment. For when he was altogether unable to 6

compel the people of Jerusalem to live as the aliens,

and to be estranged fi'om their fathers' customs, he 7

then removed from Jemsalem, and made M^ar^^ against

the Persians.

And the righteous woman, the mother of the seven 8

youths, spake thus to her children : Whilst I was a 9

pure virgin, I went not out from my father's house,

but I took care of the built up rib^. No ravisher in 10

the desert, nor seducer in the field f, corrupted me
;

nor did the destroyer, the deceitful Serpent, rob me
of the purity of my virginity : but I remained with a

husband^ during the flower of my age. And when 11

these my children had grown up, their father " died

:

happy was he! for when he had lived through the

time of life that was blessed with children, he lived

not to see the time of mourning for the loss of chil-

dren. And he used to teach you \ when yet with you, 12

the law and the prophets. And he read to us of Abel, 13
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who was murdered by Cain ; and of Isaac ' who was
14 sacrificed, and of Joseph who was in prison. And he

told us of the zealous Phinees ; and taught us concern-

15 ing Ananias, Azarias, and Misael in the fire. And he

praised Daniel who was in the den of lions, and called

him blessed. And he reminded you of the scripture

of EsaiasJ, which says Even if thou pass through the

16 fire, it shall not burn thee. He chanted to you David
the Psalmist, saying. Many J' are the afiiictions of the

17 righteous II. He recited to us proverbs, even Solomon \
saying. He is a tree of life to all those who do His will.

18 And he affirmed the truth set forth by Ezekiel "", say-

19 ing. Shall these dry bones live ? For he did not forget

the song which Moses " taught, and its teaching, I will

kill, and I will make alive. This is your life and the

prolonging of your days.

20 O that bitter, and yet not bitter day, when the

bitter tyrant of the Greeks kindled the fire under his

savage caldrons, and mth boiling rage brought to the

catapult and to all his tortures the seven children of

21 the daughter of Abraham ! Their eyeballs he blinded

;

their tongues he cut out, and he put them to death

22 by various tortures. Wherefore Divine retribution

23 pursued, and will yet pursue the pestilent wretch.

But the children of Abraham, with their victorious

mother, are assembled together to the company of

their fathers, having received again pure and immor-
24 tal souls from God. To whom be glory for ever and

ever. AmenH.

i 1 MacC. 2.

51, &c.

J Is. 43. 2.

k Ps. 34. 19.

II Some add,
and out of
them all the
Lord shall
deliver
them.

' Prov. 3. 8.

™ EzEK. 37. 3.

° Deut. 32.

39, 47.

II The con-
clusion in

Erasmus, is

as follows

:

' For they
who suffer
for God's
sake, shall
have happy
success,
when God
the Father
ofall things
shall re-

ward with
life ever-
lasting
them that
followHim.
Thus have
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crated these
worthy me-
morials,
tvhich I
find in the
holy Scrip-
tures of me
sacred Mac-
cabees, to
the reading
of all men
who shall
live in any
age here-

'

after:
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9. 1, &c. Now when these things were done, the princes

came, &c lEsDR.8.68,&c.

10. 1, &c. Now when Ezra had prayed, &c lEsDR.8.91, &c.

10. 6, &c. Then Ezra rose up from before the house of God 1 EsDR. 9. 1, &c.

NEHEMIAH.
4. 14. Fight for your brethren, your sons, and your

daughters 1 Macc. 5. 32.

7. 73. So the priests and the Levites, &c 1 EsDR. 9. 37.

8. 1, &c. And all the people gathered themselves to-

gether, &c lEsDR.9.38,&c.
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JOB.
9. 12. Who will say unto Him, What doest Thou? . WiSD. 12. 12.

28. 15, &c. It cannot be gotten for gold, &c WiSD. 7. 9.

34. 21. His eyes are upon the ways of man .... EccLUS. 17. 19.

38. 35. That they may say unto thee, Here we are? . Baruch 3. 34.

41.20. Out of his nostrils goeth smoke, &c WiSD. 11. 18.

PSALMS.
2. 10. Be wise now therefore, ye kings WiSD. 6. 1.

8.6. To have dominion over the worics of Thy hands . WiSD. 9.2.

9. 10. They that know Thy Name 1 Macc. 4. 33.

9.10. Thou hast not forsaken them that seek Thee . Bel.&Dr.v.38.

9.13. The gates of death 3 Macc. 5. 51.

17.15. I will behold Thy face in righteousness . . . ToBIT 4. 11.

33. 16. Saved by the multitude of an host 1 Macc. 3. 19.

34. 15. The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous . EcCLUS. 15. 19.

34. 19. Many are the afflictions of the righteous ... 4 Macc. 18. 16.

37. 13. The Lord shall laugh at him WiSD. 4. 18.

37. 12. The wicked plotteth against the just . . . . WiSD. 2. 12.

37. 24. Though he fall ... the Lord upholdeth him . EcCLUS. 3. 31.

49. 10. And leave their wealth to others EcCLUS. 11. 19.

62. 10. If riches increase, set not your heart upon them EcCLUS. 5. 1, 8.

72. 8. From the river unto the ends of the earth . . EccLUS. 44. 21.

78. 25. Man did eat angels' food WiSD. 16. 20.

79. 2, 3. The dead bodies of Thy servants, &c 1 Macc. 7. 17.

79. 8. Let Thy tender mercies speedily prevent us . .3 Macc. 2. 20.

86. 15. A God full of compassion, and gracious . . . ToBIT 13.6.

86.16. The son of Thine handmaid WiSD. 9. 5.

88. 4. Counted with them that go down into the pit . Baruch 3. 11.

96. 6. Honour and majesty are before Him, &c. . . ToBIT 13. 7.

103. 20. Bless the Lord, ye His angels S. OF Thr. v. 37.

103.21. Bless the Lord, all ye His hosts S.OFThr.'?j.37.

103.22. Bless the Lord, all His works S.OFTHR.'y.35.

104. 30. Thou sendest forth Thy Spirit, they are created . JUDITH 16. 14.

105. 39. A cloud for a covering, &c WiSD. 10. 17.

106. 2. Who can utter the mighty acts of the Lord? . EcCLUS. 18. 4.

106. 6. We have sinned with our fathers, &c JuDITH 7. 29.

109. 29. Letthemcoverthemselves with theirown confusion 3 Macc. 6. 34.

118, 1, &c. give thanks unto the Lord, &c S. OF Th. 67, 68.

129. 5. Let them all be confounded that hate Zion . . ToBiT 13. 11.

135.19. Bless the Lord, house of Israel S. OF Thr. 61.

135. 19. Bless the Lord, house of Aaron S. OF Thr. 62.

135.20. Bless the Lord, house of Levi S. OF Thr. 63.

135. 20. Ye that fear the Lord, bless the Lord . . . . S. OF Thr. 38.
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141.3. Set a watch before my moutli . EcCLUS. 22. 27.

148.4. Praise Him, ye heavens of heavens .... S. OF Thr. 36.

148. 4. Ye waters that be above the heavens . . . . S. OF Thr. 38.

148.3. Praise ye Him, sun and moon, &c S. OF Th. 40, 41.

148.9. Mountains and all hills, &c S.OfTh. 53, 54.

148. 10. Beasts and all cattle, &c S. OF Thr. 59.

PROVERBS.
2. 6. The Lord giveth wisdom EcCLUS. 1. 1.

3. 1. My son, forget not my law ToBIT 4. 19.

3. 3. Bind them about thy neck, &c ToBIT 4. 19.

3.4. So shalt thou find favour, &c ToBlT 4. 19.

3. 13. Happy is the man that findeth wisdom . . . EcCLUS. 25. 10.

3.18. She is a tree of life 4 Macc. 18. 17.

4. 9. A crown of glory shall she deliver unto thee . EcCLUS. 6. 31.

5.21. The ways of man are before the Lord . . . EcCLUS. 17. 15,

19.

8. 35. Whoso findeth Me findeth life EcCLUS. 4. 12.

8. 17. Those that seek Me early shall find Me . . . EcCLUS. 4. 12.

8. 30. Then was I by Him WiSD. 9. 9.

10. 10. He that winketh with the eye causeth sorrow . EcCLUS. 27. 22.

11.4. Righteousness delivereth from death .... Tobit4. 10;

12. 9.

12. 4. A virtuous woman is a crown to her husband . EcCLUS. 26. 2.

12. 9. He that honoureth himself and lacketh bread . EcCLUS. 10. 27.

12. 11. He that tilleth his land shall be satisfied . . EcCLUS. 20. 28.

13. 14. The law of the wise is a fountain of life . . . EcCLUS. 21. 13.

15.10. He that hateth reproof shall die EcCLUS. 21. 6.

15. 13. A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance EcCLUS. 13. 25.

17. 2. A wise servant shall have rule EcCLUS. 10. 25.

19. 17. That which he hath given will He pay him again EcCLUS. 35.11.

19. 14. A prudent wife is from the Lord EcCLUS. 26. 3.

21. 19. Better to dwell in the wilderness than with

an angry woman EcCLUS. 25. 16.

26. 17. He that . . . meddleth with strife belonging not

to him EcCLUS. 11. 9.

26. 27. Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein . . . EcCLUS. 27. 26.

26. 27. He that rolleth a stone, it will return upon him EcCLUS. 27. 25.

27. 20. The eyes of man are never satisfied .... EcCLUS. 14. 9.

27. 23. Be diligent to know the state of thy flocks . . EcCLUS. 7. 22.

28. 19. He that tilleth his land shall have plenty . . EcCLUS. 20. 28.

ECCLESIASTES.

1.13. This sore travail hathGod given to the sons ofmen EcCLUS. 40. 1.
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3. 14. Nothing can be put to it, nor anything taken

from it ECCLUS. 18. 6.

3. 20. All turn to dust again EcCLUS. 16. 30.

7. 20. There is not a just man upon earth .... 2 EsDR. 8. 35.

9. 12. Man also knoweth not his time EcCLUB. 11. 19.

10. 2. A wise man's heart ... a fool's heart . . . EcCLUS. 21. 26.

10. 8. He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it . . . EcCLUS. 27. 26.

10. 19. Wine maketh merry EcCLUS. 31. 28.

ISAIAH.
1. 15. I will hide Mine eyes from you 2 EsDR. 1. 31.

1. 17. Relieve the oppressed EcCLUS. 4. 9.

3. 10, LXX. Let us lie in wait for the righteous .... WiSD. 2, 12.

28. 1, LXX. Hirelings of Eplxraim JuDITH 6. 2.

28. 15. We have made a covenant with death . . . WiSD. 1. 16.

40. 4. Every valley shall be exalted, &c Baruch 5. 7.

40. 13. Who hath directed the Spirit of the Lord . . WiSD. 9. 13.

40. 15. As a drop of a bucket 2 EsDR. 6. 56.

40.15. As the small dust of the balance WiSD. 11. 22.

40. 16. Nor the beasts sufficient for a burnt offering . JuDlTH 16. 16.

40. 17. All nations before Him are as nothing . . . WiSD. 11. 22.

43. 2. When thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt

not be burned 4 Macc. 18. 15.

44. 13, &c. The carpenter stretcheth his rule, &c. . . . WisD.13,11, &c.
45. 6. There is none beside Me Bel & Dr. 41.

56. 5. Unto them will I give in Mine house a place . WiSD. 3, 14.

57. 1. The righteous is taken away WiSD. 4. 11.

57. 2. He shall enter into peace WiSD. 3. 3 ; 4. 7.

59. 7. Wasting and destruction are in their paths . . WiSD. 5. 7.

59. 8. The way of peace they know not WiSD. 5. 7.

63. 13. As an horse in the wilderness WiSD. 19. 9.

66. 24. Their worm shall not die, &c JUDITH 16. 17.

EcCLUS. 7. 17.
JEREMIAH.
2. 6. Through a land that no man passed through , WiSD. 11. 2.

7. 34. The voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of

the bride Baruch 2. 23.

8. 1. The bones of the kings of Judah, &c. . . . Baruch 2. 24.

10. 5, They must needs be borne, because they can-

not go Bar. 6. 4, 26.

14. 22. That can cause rain Baruch 6. 53.

16. 9. The voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of

the bride Baruch 2. 23.

16.15. I will bring them again into their land . . . Baruch 2. 34.
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18. 4. Another vessel, as seemed good to the potter . WiSD. 15. 7.

18. 6. As the clay is in the potter's hands .... EcCLUS. 33. 13.

24. 7. I will give them an heart Baruch 2. 31.

25.10. The voice of the bridegroom, &c Baruch 2. 23.

27. 12, Bring your necks under the yoke Baruch 2. 21.

31. 17. There is hope in thine end, saith the Lord . . ToBIT 13. 9.

32. 40. I will make an everlasting covenant with

them Baruch 2. 35.

JEEEMIAH.
36. 30, Cast out in the day to the heat, and in the night

to the frost Baruch 2. 25.

EZEKIEL,

14. 21. The sword and the famine, &c 2 EsDR. 15. 5.

18. 20. The wickedness of the wicked shall be upon

him 2EsDR.7.105^.

18. 32. I have no pleasure in the death of him that

dieth WiSD. 1. 13.

37. 8. Can these bones live ? 4. Macc. 18. 13.

DANIEL.
6. 24. They cast them into the den Bel. & Dr. 42.

7.23. The fourth kingdom which shall devour the whole

earth 2 EsDR. 11, 40.

9. 7. Eighteousness belongeth unto Thee, but unto us

confusion of faces Baruch 1. 15.

9, 8. To our kings, to our princes, to our fathers, &c. Bar. 1. 16, 17.

9. 10. Neither have we obeyed the voice of the Lord Baruch 1. 21.

9. 12. He hath confirmed His words, &c Baruch 2. 1.

9. 14. The Lord watched upon the evil, and brought it

upon us Baruch 2. 9.

9. 15, And now, Lord our God, that hast brought

Thy people forth, &c Baruch 2, 11.

9. 18. We do not present our supplications ... for

our righteousness Baruch 2, 19.

9. 27. For the overspreading of abominations He shall

make it desolate 1 Macc. 1. 54.

10. 8. My comeliness was turned in me into corruption 2 EsDR. 10. 28.

10. 10. An hand touched me, which set me upon my
knees 2 EsDR. 10. 30.

JOEL.

2.13. And repenteth Him of the evil Manasses 7.
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AMOS.
8.10. I will turn your feasts into mourning . . . ToBIT 2. 6.

1 Macc. 1. 39.

HAGGAI.
2.23. I will make thee as a signet EcCLUS. 49. 11.

ZECHARIAH.
3. 10. Under the vine and under the fig tree ... 1 Macc 14. 12.

MALACHI.
4. 6. He shall turn the heart of the fathers to the

children . EcCLUS. 48. 10.

NEW TESTAMENT.
S. MATTHEW.
23. 37. As a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings 2 EsDR. 1. 30.

24. 8. The beginning of sorrows 2 EsDR. 16. 18.

1. CORINTHIANS.

7. 29. That both they that have wives be as though

they had none 2 EsDR. 16. 44.

7. 30. They that buy as though they possessed not . 2 EsDR. 16. 41.

REVELATION.
7. 4. The number of them which were sealed ... 2 EsDR. 2. 38.

7. 9. A great multitude which no man could number 2 EsDR. 2. 42.

7.9. Palms in their hands 2 EsDR..2. 46.

7.13. What are these ? 2 EsDR. 2. 44.
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